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By Nicholas Wait, Ireland correspondent 

JOHN Major accelerated the 
peace process in Northern 
Ireland yesterday bgr pledging 
that his Government would 
open talks with.Sinn Fan. 
before Christmas: ' 

The Prime Minister flew to 
Belfast to make-the historic 
announcement and to declare 
that he was making a “work¬ 
ing assumption” that ihe IRA 
ceasefire is intended to be 
permanent . - 

Speaking to more than 200 
businessman at the £urapa 
Hotel in the centre of Belfast 
Mr -Major..also fitted die 
exclusion orders harming Ger¬ 
ry Adams and Martin Mc- 
Guinness from mainland 
Britain and - azmounced that: 
all road crossings on the 
border with die IrishRepubbc 

Minister a^ ^sakt that rdie; 
Government would convene a-: 
large investmentronfereaice in: 
the city in Decanter./ ' 

His speech was broadly 
welcomed across. Northern 
Ireland's political spectrum 
and by die Government of the 
Republic. Mr McGuinness, - 
who hascomplained abtiut the 
Government's slow .response 
to the IRA ceasefire,tJesoribed - 
die speedb as positive and ssud 
he was now more optimistic 
about die future. ... 

Mr Major. Who was.on his • 
second visit to the province • 
since the IRA declared its 
ceasefire in August,, seized die 
initiative when he said-that- 
government officials Would 
hold exploratory talks with 
Sinn Fein by the end of. the. 
year provided the party re- 

□ Ceasefire: A working as¬ 
sumption that h is pomanent 
□ Talks: Ths year. : 
□Weapons: AD . must be 
handed in. 
□ Framework documentThe 
bans of a settlement . 
□ Assembly: Restoration , of 
local accountability 
□ Border Crossings: AH roads 
to be reopened , - 
□ Exclusion:Sion Ftein lead¬ 
ers free to travel In: UK . 
□ Security forces: A return to 
exdnsivdy dvOian policing 
□ Investment: International 
conference in Belfast ■ " 

mained committed to peaceful 
methods. Tn his speech to the 
Institute '* tvf '• nfnyuwie, the 
PrimeMinister saidthatYhe ■ 
talks would explore how Sinn 
Fein can make a transition to 
normal political life. He added 
that the' discussions would 
also coyer die handing in of 
IRA weapons. •" , 

Mr Major said: “Peace can¬ 
not be assured finally .until the 
paramilitaries on both sides 

' hand in iheir weapons. This is 
a difficult issue, but it cannot 
be ducked. We must consider 

• .therefore how guns, and explo¬ 
sives can best be deposited 
and decommissioned."- He 
added that he would be push- 
irig for a joint approach on the 
weapons issue with the Irish 
Government.: 

"• Mr Major,, who; called an 
-Sinn Fan- and the IRA to 
demonstrate that the IRA 
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Eurostar bosses feel 
strain of the train 

By Staff Reporters 

A CHANNEL Tunnel 
Eunjstar train broke down for 
the second day running today 
— this lime with the bosses of 
both British Rail and 
Eurotunnel on board. 

Tlie Eurostar company 
thought their embarrassment 
was complete when a train 
due to lake 400 journalists to 
Paris on Thursday , foiled to 
leave Waterloo station, 
London. But there was more 
egg on faces yesterday when 
one of the £24-raiUkm trains 
developed a technical fault as 
it reached Calais station on a 
Ixmdon-Paris run. 

Sir Bob Rod. BR chairman, 
and Sir Alastair Morton, 
Eurotunnel joint chairman, 
were among 400 passengers 
stud on the train for two 
hours. A replacement 
Eurostar tirain arrived and 

passengers were transferred, 
reaching Paris 24 hours late. 

Commercial passenger ser¬ 
vices from London to Paris 
and Brussels are due to start 
on November 14. Last Friday 
a Eurostar on a Paris-London 
test run broke down near 
Ashford in Kent A spokes¬ 
man for European Passenger 
Services, the UK arm of 
Eurostar. said last night “We 
are still confident we can 
provide a reliable service 
when we open for business 
next month. Today’s incident 
is bad news for us. But we 
have had a very excellent and 
successful test programme." 
Sir Alastair commented: 
They were astonishingly eff¬ 
icient in bringing up a reserve 
train to Calais," and described 
the problem as teething 
troubles. 
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ceasefire was permanent dur¬ 
ing his last visit to Belfast, last 
month, said that he had been 
more impressed by their ac¬ 
tions than by their words. He 
added: “There must be a 
genuine commitment by Sinn 
Fein to use and support only. 
peaceful methods in a demo¬ 
cratic political arena ... We 
shall not be aWeto proceed if it 
is called into, question." 

He said that with the talks 
in sight, the exclusion orders 
on Mr Adams and Mr Mc- 
Gumness would be lifted. The 
two were banned from main¬ 
land Britain under the Preven¬ 
tion of Terrorism Act 

The Prime Minister indicat- 
cd that the framework docu¬ 
ment, ; which will form the 
basis' for !the resumption of ! 
inter-party talks, will be the j 
next stage. He tried to reas¬ 
sure Unionists -about the I 
dcoument when he said that it J 
was -not a blueprint and was 
meant tp help discussion. 

Mr Major also outlined his 
plans for the reform of govern- ; 
ment in Northern Ireland, : 
which is designed to appeal to 
both communities. He said 
that be would be proposing a 
local assembly to restore focal 
accountability. “We will be 
seeking a basis for broad 
agreement.” he said. “Neither 
a purely internal solution, nor 
a return to domination of one 
side-by-the other, would 
achieve this. Local democracy , 
requires support across the j 

Continued on page Z col 1 ' 

Talks framework, page 2 
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Neil Hamflton. with fus wife Christine, displaying the biscuit he was given yesterday by pupils at a school in his constituency. Report page 5 

Actor Burt 
Lancaster 
dies at 80 
From Ben Macintyre 

IN NEW YORK 

BURT Lancaster, the veter¬ 
an Hollywood actor who 
came to personify the intelli¬ 
gent, humane tough guy, 
died of a heart aback at 
home in Los Angeles late on 
Thursday nighL He was 80. 

Bom into poverty in a 
tough Irish area of New 
York. Burton Stephen Lan¬ 
caster won a scholarship to 
New York University, but 
dropped out after two years 
to become a trapeze artist 

He made more than 70 
films and gave unforgetta¬ 
ble performances in movies 
such as The Birdman of 
Alcatraz, The Swimmer. 
Local Hero and The Rose 
Tattoo. He was nominated 
for four academy awards but 
wot only one Oscar, for his 
performance in Elmer 
Gantry. 

Obituary, page 23 

Call for Commons investigation 
puts pressure on Hamilton 

By Nicholas Wood and Jill Sherman 

PRESSURE on junior trade 
minister Neil Hamilton to 
resign from the Government 
over toe cash-for-questions fu¬ 
rore intensified last night 
after he became the-subject of 
a formal complaint to a power¬ 
ful Commons committee. 

As Sir Robin Builer. the 
Cabinet Secretary, passed to 
the Prime Minister the conclu¬ 
sions of his inquiry into al¬ 
leged ministerial misconduct 
Alex Carifle, a Liberal Demo¬ 
crat frontbencher, demanded 
an official investigation by the 
Committee on Members* In¬ 
terests into Mr Hamilton’s 
failure to declare his six-day 
free stay in 1987 with his wife 
Christine at the Paris Ritz 
Hotel, worth more than 
£4,000 and paid for by 
Mohamed Al-Fayed, owner of 
Harrods. 

Senior Conservatives 
viewed Mr Carlile’s move with 
dismay, fearing that it would 
prolong the damaging media 

blitz about Tory sleaze. Lab¬ 
our members of the Tory- 
dominated, 12-strong 
committee backed Mr 
Carlile’s call for a full 
investigation. 

Amid mounting speculation 
at Westminster that Sir Rob¬ 
in’s threeweek inquiry has 
ranged wider than the two 

Alex CarlDe calling for 
an official investigation 

ministers named so far, Mr 
Car file also asked the Prime 
Minister how many ministers 
had been investigated. 
Downing Street would only 
say that a summary of Sir 
Robin’s report had readied 
John Major’s private office. 

The speculation was fuelled 
by a daim by Peter Preston, 
editor of The Guardian, that 
Mr Al-Fayed. source of the 
allegations, was gunning for 
Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary. 

Mr Preston said that the 
man who dashed with Tiny 
Rowland for control of the 
store in the mid-1980s was 
“waxing indignant" about Mr 
Howard, who occupied Mr 
Hamilton's job as Corporate 
Affairs Minister in 1987. when 
inspectors were appointed to 
report on the Harrods take¬ 
over. The DTI report was 
highly critical of the Egyptian- 
born businessman. 

Mr Preston suggested that 

Mr Al-Fayed believed that Mr 
Howard's position could have 
been compromised by the fact 
that his second cousin — 
Harry Landy — was deputy 
chairman of one of Mr Row¬ 
land's companies. Last night 
the Trade and Industry De¬ 
partment pointed out that the 
dedsion to appoint inspectors 
had been taken by Paul 
Channon. the then Trade 
Secretary. 

Mr Howard’s friends 
shrugged off the alleged con¬ 
flict of interest as "pathetic", 
saying that the relationship 
with Mr Landy was too dis¬ 
tant to be of any significance. 

Mr Hamilton has denied 
receiving any payments from 
Mr Al-Fayed for tabling Com¬ 
mons questions over the 
Harrods case and is suing The 
Guardian for libel. 

Ritz report, page S 
Simon Jenkins and 

David Sdboume, page 20 

Cousin denies close link with Howard 
By Andrew Pierce 

A CENTRAL figure in the 
controversy surrounding 
Michael Howard last night 
defended the Home Secretary 
against any allegations of 
impropriety. 

Harry Landy, the second 
cousin of Mr Howard, said 
that they had never spoken or 
met during the Department of 
Trade and Industry inquiry 
into file Harrods takeover in 
1987. As the Commons cash- 

for-questions scandal threat¬ 
ened to embroil Mr Howard. 
Mr Landy. 83. director of a 
Lonrho subsidiary, said that 
he was “astonished” to have 
had his name dragged into 
the deepening controversy. 

Mohamed Af-Fayed was 
said to be indignant that Mr 
Howard, when a junior min¬ 
ister at the DTI, had failed to 
declare his relationship with 
Mr Landy when the inquiry 
into the Harrods takeover 
was set up in 1987. 

Mr Landy said: "Michael 
Howard is a good and hon¬ 
ourable politician. We may be 
second cousins but we are not 
exactly dose. We don’t even 
send each other Christmas 
cards. 1 haven't seen him for 
two years. The last time was at 
a public meeting he ad¬ 
dressed in London. We had a 
brief chat afterwards and that 
was thaL 

“There has been some sug¬ 
gestion we grew up in Wales 
together but I left Llanelli in 

1935 before Michael Howard 
was even born. There is a 30- 
year age gap. It’s not as if we 
used to play hopscotch 
together." 

Mr Landy was deputy 
chairman of Israel British 
Bank, which collapsed in 1974 
with debts of more than £20 
million. Mr Landy is now a 
director of London City & 
Westdiff Properties, a Lonrho 
subsidiary. The spotlight fell 
on the Home Secretary’s relat- 

Continued on page 5, col I 
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Dialogue will explore ‘practical consequences’ of the end to violence 

Talks follow 
20 years of 

intermittent 
contacts 
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By Nicholas Watt. Ireland correspondent 

THE Government's explor¬ 
atory talks with Sinn Fein will 
be the most formal discussions 
betw een the two s ides in more 
than 20 years of intermittent 
contacts. 

Officials will follow a for¬ 
mula laid down by Roderic 
Lyne, John Major's foreign 
affairs adviser, in a lener 10 

Gerry .Adams last April. He 
told the Sinn Fein president 
thar dialogue would explore 
how the parry could enter full- 
scale political talks, it would 

***■•,■■ , A .:.w 

in 
Whitelaw: meeting 

broke down in 1972 

also examine the "practical 
consequences of the end to vio¬ 
lence" which will include de¬ 
mands for Lhe handing over of 
weapons. 

Earlier dialogue, which was 
conducted through intermedi¬ 
aries and occasionally in face- 
to-i'ace meetings, invariably 
floundered because of irrecon¬ 
cilable differences or because 
contact proved too dangerous 
political ly for either side. 

The Government held its 
most important meeting to 
date with republicans in July 
1972 when a delegation, in¬ 
cluding Mr Adams"and Mar¬ 
tin McGuinness was flown to 
London to meet William 
Whitelaw. the then Northern 
Ireland Secretary. The meet¬ 
ing collapsed when the minis¬ 
ter rejected their demands for 
a British withdrawal by 1975. 

Senior members of Sinn 
Fein in Belfast were openly in 
conract with Government 
officials in 1975 during the 
ceasefire which eventually 
petered out in the autumn. 
The party, which monitored 
the ceasefire from a series of 
“incident centres" in national¬ 
ist areas, had a direct line to 
civil servants to prevent the 
ceasefire breaking down 

The Prime Minister shakes the hand of a little boy in Belfast yesterd; 
announced that the Government was operating on the assumption that 

afternoon. While in the city he 
: IRA ceasefire was perm ament 

through misunderstanding. 
In 1980 and 1981, during the 

hunger strikes by republican 
inmates at the Maze Prison 
near Belfast there were secret 
contacts between the FRA and 
the Northern Ireland Office. 
Sir Patrick Mayhew, the 
Northern Ireland Secretary, 
admitted last November that a 
secret channel of communica¬ 
tion between the republican 
movement and the Govern¬ 
ment had existed for years. 

The “chain of communica¬ 
tions" involved a complex 
series of intermediaries who 
carried messages between 
Sinn Fein and the Northern 
Ireland Office. 

Sir Patrick, who had earlier 

denied that there had been any 
contact, said that the Govern¬ 
ment had written to Sinn Fein 
in March 1993 after the 
Provisionals sent a message 
saying that the “conflict was 
over” and asking for advice on 
how to bring it to a close. 

Sinn Fein vehemently de¬ 
nied sending such a note and 
claimed that the Government 
had reopened communica¬ 
tions in October 1990. The 
party claimed that the Gov¬ 
ernment had sent an envoy to 
see Mr McGuinness, a Sinn 
Fein leader. 

Sinn Fein tried to under¬ 
mine Sir Patrick by publishing 
a detailed account of the 
contacts, including documents 

which did not appear in the 
Government's account. One 
report by Sinn Fein of a 
meeting between a contact and 
a Government representative 
purported to outline a Cabinet 
committee meeting in May 
last year when ministers alleg¬ 
edly discussed die offer of a 
two-week IRA ceasefire. This 
was challenged by the North¬ 
ern Ireland Office. 

In one extraordinary docu¬ 
ment which did not appear in 
the Government's account of 
the contacts, a Government 
representative allegedly re¬ 
sponded to the IRA's tempo¬ 
rary ceasefire offer in May 
1993 with a letter thar de¬ 
clared: “The present position 

is that the local chairman had 
accepted your offer, but such a 
vital economic issue had to go 
to the board. We had miscal¬ 
culated in assuming the nat¬ 
ional chairman would simply 
give it the nod of approval.** 
The letter apparently referred 
to Sir Patrick and the Prime 
Minister. 

There were also what Sir 
Patrick called “unauthorised" 
face-to-face contacts between 
Sinn Fein and Foreign Office 
officials, believed to nave been 
attached M16. They are 
thought to have taken place in 
1991 and 199Z 

Major’s statement page I 
Leading article, page 21 

Major pledges Ulster peace talks by Christmas 
Continued from page I 
community ." He welcomed the loyal¬ 
ist ceasefire and said that the 
Government would talk to them once 
they had demonstnaed their commit¬ 
ment to "exclusively peaceful 
methods". 

In an attempt to assuage fears that 
the Government will use the 
ceasefires as an excuse to cut spend¬ 
ing. Mr Major said that support 
would continue because of Northern 
Ireland's exceptional economic and 
social difficulties. The Prime Minis¬ 
ter will also capitalise on the world¬ 
wide interest in Northern Ireland 
with a large investment conference in 

Belfast in December. He added that 
he was confident that the European 
Union would be providing new 
money for Northern Ireland on top of 
the Government’s spending. 

He said that Northern Ireland 
faced its best chance in many years of 
securing peace. In a direct appeal to 
the people of Northern Ireland, he 
said: “We must make the price of 
breaking the peace so high, there 
would be not a shred of sympathy, 
not a glimmer of support, for anyone 
who ever contemplated using vio¬ 
lence again." 

He said that the peopleof Northern 
Ireland must establish a just basis for 

living together, “giving parity of 
esteems and equality of treatment to 
both main traditions". He added: “If 
you want peace, say so now. Loudly. 
Don’t sit bade. Join the crusade for 
the future." 

However, he added a note of 
caution when he said he could not 
guarantee success. “We have practi¬ 
cal obstacles to overcome. Some of 
them will be difficult: We also have 
history to overcome and that will be 
even harder." 

Mr Major's speech brought to a 
dose eight weeks of manoeuvring as 
ministers worked out their response 
to the IRA ceasefire. The Prime 

Minister won the backing of the 
Ulster Unionists with a commitment 
to hold a referendum on the outcome 
of inter-party talks and his pledge 
that ministers had not reached secret 
deals with die IRA. Chi Thursday he 
won the Cabinet’s support for yester¬ 
day's announcements. 

Sinn Fein, which has issued veiled 
threats that the Government’s cau¬ 
tious response to the IRA ceasefire 
could endander the truce, said it was 
encouraged by Mr Major's speech. 
Mr McGuinness said: “At last we 
have had some forward movement 
from John Major. Quite dearly we 
have a situation now where they have 

shown a degree of imagination which 
we have been looking for for some 
considerable time." 

Geny Adams gave the speech a 
guarded welcome and said he looked 
forward to “substantive talks’*. 

Mr Reynolds, who will discuss the 
framework document with Mr Ma¬ 
jor at Chequers on Monday, said the 
speech gave much needed momen¬ 
tum to the peace process. 

David Trimble, Ulster Unionist 
MP for Upper Bann, said he was 
happy for talks with Sinn Fein to 
begin. 

Leading article, page 21 

Toiy rebels oppose 
Post Office sell-off 

By Alice Tomson, political reporter 

THE Government is facing a 
humiliating defeat if it presses 
ahead with plans to privatise 
the Post Office after eight 
backbench Tory MPs signal a 
motion last night opposing the 
sell-off. 

With a Commons majority 
of only 14 and the likely 
opposition of Unionist MPs, 
Michael Heseltine will have 
serious problems getting the 
privatisation Bin through the 
House unless he can gain the 
support of the whole party. 
The President of the Board of 
Trade put a forceful case at the 
Tory Party conference for in- 
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Your gift from 
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eau de toilette spray, 15 ml, after shave balm, 50 ml, soap, 50 g, 
and talc, 21 g. Your gift with a £35 purchase from the ETERNITY 
for men collection. 

One gift per customer. Offer limited. Available while stocks last. 

From Monday 24th October until Saturday 5th November. 

eluding the privatisation in the 
forthcoming legislative pro¬ 
gramme. He has the hacking 
of several heavyweight cabinet 
ministers including the Chan¬ 
cellor Kenneth Clarke and 
Douglas Hurd. 

A cabinet sub-committee 
will meet on Monday to 
decide whether to push ahead 
with a 51 per cent sell-off of the 
Royal Mail and Parcelforce. 
The Prime Minister is expect¬ 
ed to make a decision by the 
end of next week.However. the 
early day motion makes it 
dear the Government will 
receive stiff opposition to the 
proposed Bill from its 
backbenches. The motion calls 
for the Post Office to be 
retained as an integral organ¬ 
isation in the public sector, 
endowed with greater com¬ 
mercial freedom. 

A poll earlier this month 
found that 57 per cent of 148 
Tory constituency chairmen 
want the Post office kept in the 
public sector. 

Tories plan review 
of growing quangos 
The Government is preparing to create a special 

i commission to wamfrw the growth of quangos {Michael 
Dynes writes). The review, which is expeded to be 
aniMwinffd shortly, i< fflqyfy Ip murine the proliferation of 
quangos over the past ten years. It is also expected to 
propose ways of reducing their number and making those 
remaining more accountable, inducting advertising for top 
posts. ... 

The commission win be the first root-and-branch 
examination of the growth of the Government's secondary 
bureaucracy since Sir Leo Pliatzky was appointed by 
Margaret Thatcher in 1979 to renew the expfostan of 
quangos under-Labour in the 1970s, According to Cabinet 
Office figures, there are 1.389 quangos, down from 2.169 in 
1979. However, that figures does not indnde new bodies 
winch have sprung up since the Tories came to power. A 
recent survey by Charter 88 claimed that the number of 
quangos had grown to more than 5JXML 

Man. shot by police dies 
A man suffering from Alzheimer'S disease who was shot by 
police marksmen during a siege at his home in Jane, has 
tied. Joseph Cowtam. 64, of Huddersfield, was hit tw potfce 
bullets after reports that a man was brandstuag a firearm 
in front of the house-Mr Cowiam had threatened his wife. 
Roth, 63, and a doctor. A Pofiee Complaints Aafhorify 
report into the incident is stiH awaited. . 

Tesco abolishes queues 
From Monday, anyone who cannot find a checkout without 
a queue at any Tesco store should complain immediately to 
the staff. The supermarket chain has announced that after 
a year of trials, if is now prepared to abolish queueing from 
all Tesco stores. However, the “one-in-frunf^ innovation 
does not yet apply to the company's William Low stores in 
Scotland. 

Drugs fell from sky 
Police and Customs arreted five men after they pocked up 
£500,000 worth of drags dropped into a.Kent field from a 
tight aircraft, a court was told yesterday. Adages 
containing 55Q> of cannabis and 18,600 Ecstasy tablets had 
been dropped after the pilot was alerted by a flashing 
yellow light on a car. Four men deny conspuaty to snuggle 
drugs. A fifth admitted the charges. The trial continues. 

Husband still detained 
Detectives in Warwickshire continued to question the 
husband of Carol WardeU, the murdered building society 
manageress, yesterday. Gordon Warded. 4L was arrested 
at his home ta Meriden on Thursday. Kenneth 
Westgarth. his solicitor, said Mr Waxdefl was co¬ 
operating with police, who were conducting a “very 
detailed imervkw**. 

Disney video record 
Snow White and the Seven ■ I 
Dwarfs is set to become the - 
biggest setting video of all : 
time after more than three ' 
million copies were , B' 
ordered on thefirstday of - 
its release. The video of the yBf 
1937 classic, released on " 
Wednesday, includes Bar!' 
scenes cut from the origi- / ’li f-. 
naL an introduction about A ^pS 
the making ofthe film and a 
book. Disney’s The Jungle 1 IteBv-»BF 
Book held the previous Jb 
video sales record. 

Airport bars livestock 
Bournemouth Airport partly owned by the resorts 
borough council, yesterday announced a ban on flights of 
live animals from mid-Noveznber after a public outcry had 
greeted the first flight of an Air Algerie jet takmg200 calves 
to Amsterdam on Thursday. A livestock ban has been 
imposed recently by ferry companies along the South 
Coast 

Flushed with anger 
Residents in Alnwick, Northumberland, have signed a 
petition demanding the removal of a £100,000 electronic 
lavatory from the town bus station after an 86-year-old 
woman was sprayed with orange anftvandal dye when she 
trifd to use it Other lavatozy users have bent drenched 
with jets of water and some have become trapped ingirip rtw 
electronically-controlled cnbide. 

Roderick Nicholson ; 
A report (October 19) mrorreeflysuggested that a defendant 
accused at Thame magistrates’ court of the unauthorised 
felting of two trees had previously taken advice from Mr 
Roderick Nicholson, a forestry consultant Mr Nicholson 
was unaware that the trees had been felled until he was 
asked to testify as an expert witness, and never 
recommended their destruction, contrary to law. 
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Gui'jvan sat drinking coffee, waiting for his victims to finish their lunchtime drink 

gang 
two 

shot dead in street 
By Stewart Tendler and Kathryn Knight 

A COLD and calculating gun- 
man sat drinking tea at a 
comer cafe yesterday, then 
stot "two men dead at point- 
blank jtoige in what police 
believe were, gangpand ood- 
tract killings. 

The gunman was in a 
sandwich. bar in Balham,- 
south London, watching the 
street outside when the two 
men, . both white, strolled 
along Cavendish Road after a 
lunchtime drink at a pub. 

He slipped our behind them. 

Cramer: heard the 
shots from her car 

pulled a heavy calibre hand¬ 
gun from his poeket.and shot 
each once in the back of the 
head. As his victims fell die 
gunman, in his. 20s and 
dressed casually in a baseball 
cap, jeans and training shoes, 
ran. to a D-registraiion 
VauxhaD Cavalier which was 
later found abandoned and 
burnt-out in nearby 
Streathajn. 

Inst night, ore senior Scot¬ 
land Yard detective said the 
murders bore all- the hall¬ 
marks of contract killings 
linked to gangland disputes. A 
senior local officer. Com¬ 
mander Thomas Williamson, 
said: “It could have been a 
gangland killing- This app¬ 
ears to be a very odd blooded 
killing. If was an execution. 
The taller was inside for quite 
same time and we appeal to 
anyone who saw him to con¬ 
tact us." 

The man leading the investi¬ 
gation into the shootings. De¬ 
tective Superintendent David 
Donne, sa id the1 killings were 
“obviously very well planned. 
There must have been a 
specific motive but we don't 
know what ii is yet" 

The two victims had been 
drinking at the Prince of 
Wales pub, near Clapham 
Common, where they were 

regulars. Steven McKenna, 
the landlord, said: “I heard a 
bit of commotion outside and 
went to have a look. 

“Tftvo men were lying on the 
footpath across the road. By 
the time I got there, someone 
had covered their heads with a 
tea towe). It looked like they 
had been shot through the 
head." 

“We are speculating on who 
the victims are at the moment 
If they are who we think they 
are they are family men. They 
Were gentlemen." 

- Dawn Dickson, a barmaid, 
said: " I heard two shots. ! 
went out and saw two bodies 
just lying there in a pool of 
blood. One of the men’s faces 
was pure blood." 

Wendy Cramer, 34, a per¬ 
sonal assistant from West 
Norwood, south London, was 
waiting in the road to have her 
car mended at Cavendish 
Motors. She said: “I was 
sitting in my car reading a 
book when I heard two shots. I 
thought it couldn’t possibly be 
shooting, but then I heard 
someone scream. 

“I looked round and it was 
the girl from the cafe called 
The Sandwich Shop next to 
the garage. 

“She was running out and 
she was the first to get to the 

drown in flash 
flood on Rhodes 
By John Carr in Athens 

and Bill Frost 

TWO British couples who 
regularly went an' holiday' 

car was swqJtrWyay during 
flash, flooding- on Greek 
islahd^fJKbodes. . 

Polder* said that Roland 

Diane Flux/both S4, :tis a' 
violent storm tiestroyed the 
road. Mrs and MrsPlux, from 
Rartsmoufh, werejdue to cele¬ 
brate then 3^wfeddihg anni¬ 
versary yesterday; • 

The couples Were travelling 
to the' resort ;of Undos'on - 
Thursday when the weather 
deteriorated sharply. Torren¬ 
tial rain washed away the 
road near the village of 
Arkh angel os and then* car 
was carried off “within sec¬ 
onds". The car and the four 
bodies were found later in a 
flooded fidd. 

Their car is thought to have 
stopped before the accident at 
a point where two tour buses 
full of British holidaymakers 
were parked. The bus crews 
are believed to-have told die 
couples that the road ahead 
was impassable but tbe Dan- - 

ids said they knew of an 
alternative nod and, against 
the advice of people at the 
scene, continued them journey. 

Another tourist staying with 
them in the Hold Ibiscus said 
it was not yet dear what 
happened. Margaret Gwynne 
said: "As. far as we can 
understand die. road subsided 
and 1 think they zniist have hit 
it before they realised what 
had happened.” 

The Daniels' son Graham 
and daughter-in-law Heather 
were said-to be'too'shocked 
last night to comprehend the 
tragedy. “We still do not know 
what really happened. It 
seems incredible,’’ said Heath¬ 
er Graham. 30, at her home in 
Pontarddulais, West 
Glamorgan. 

Eric and Diane Flux: died on eve of anniversary 

Murder 
charge pah- 
obsessed 

with Forces 
. . By Richard Duce 

AN OBSESSION with the 
military that drove a student 
to kill a stranger, believing it 
to be an SAS Initiation test, 
was detailed to an Old Balky 
jury yesterday. 

Jamie Fetrolipi had set his 
sights on an officer'career 
but was turned down; while 
studying at Gordonstotidi for- 
a sixth-form scholarship after 
he was found to be inarticu¬ 
late and immature. 

Wh3e resitting his A-levels 
at crammer school in Oxford 
last year Mr Petrolini 19, 
applied to join two different 
regiments. 

b is alleged that together 
with fellow student Richard 
Elsey, Mr Petrolini mur¬ 
dered Mohammed eFSayed. 
44, in Bayswater, central 
London, on January 14. 

The prosecution claims 
that Mr Petrofinl believed 
Mr Elsey had SAS connec¬ 
tions. and could help him 
with his mllitaiy career if be 
carried out foe “ultimate 
dare" of lulling a stranger. 
' In taped interviews played 
to the jury, Mr Petrolini said 
his ambition at Gordonstoon 
was to join the Royal Ma¬ 
rines and he described how 
he and . Mr Elsey climbed a 
lower crane in Oxford as part 
of “height training". 

Both were arrested after 
that Incident, but Mr 
Petrolini said he regarded 
the experience as “re£stance 
to interrogation training". 

Mr Petrofini of Grantown- 
on-Spey, Highlands, and Mr 
Elsey of Beaconsfidd, Buck¬ 
inghamshire, deny murder. 
Mr PetroGni has admitted 
'manslaughter on the 
grounds of ifiminkhwi re¬ 
sponsibility- The case contin¬ 
ues on Monday. 

Argument at pub karaoke 
night leaves two dead 

By ShEWAirr Tendler. crime cxirrespondent 

1 A KARAOKE evening in a 
quiet seaside public house 
ended with a fight, two young 

c men shot dsad and four 
people being questioned last 
night by murder detectives. 

■ The bodies of the two men 
were discovered at the Star 
Gazer in Selsey, West Sussex, 

b yesterday after police were 
called to the pub. which is 
named after Patrick Moore, 

i the astronomer, who lives 
near by. Jason Connors, 22, a 
fisherman, and Sean FarreUy, 
24, a scaffolder, both of Selsey, 
were shot in the back garden 
of the pub with a pump action 
shotgun. An argument began 
after dosing time and spuled 
out into the garden, where the 

bodies were found near a 
camel-shaped slide. 

Detective Superintendent 
Paul Westwood, who is head¬ 
ing the murder investigation. 

said the shootings followed an 
argument in the pub after a 
karaoke evening. He said: 
“There was an altercation 
after dosing time, but we don't 
know what that was about" 

Police were alerted to the 
incident at just after lam and 
found the two bodies lying in 
the public house’s back 
garden. Another officer raid: 
“It seems amazing that things 
can get to this point over an 
argument in a local pub. It 
makes me wonder what the 
world is coming to." 

Wayne Crisp, 19, said: “I 
was lying in bed when, some¬ 
time after midnight, we heard 
a couple of muffled bangs. At 
the time. I though they 
sounded suspicious, but I 
thought they might besome- 
thing to do with the lifeboat 
station." 

Hours later police-marks¬ 

men wearing flak jackets sur¬ 
rounded two houses in a dose 
in the East Beach area of 
Selsey about four roads from 
the public house. Residents 
said that among those 
arrested were a man aged in 
his 50s, and his teenage son. 

A police spokesman said 
one man had been released 
from police custody as detec¬ 
tives continued the hunt for 
the weapon used in the 
shootings. 

Tony Roach. 23. said: "I was 
walking down the road and I 
saw loads of armed police 
surrounding one of the 
houses. The police kept shout- 

' ing for the people inside to 
come out and they, came our 
one at a time, and the police 
put them bn the ground and 
handcuffed them. I cant 

. believe it has happened in a 
quiet place like this." 

The bodies of the two victims, covered over where they fell after each was shot once in the back of the head 

bodies. ! tried the pulses on 
their necks and wrists and 
they were still alive, but they 
had both been shot in the head 
and they were both in a 
terrible mess." 

Ms Cramer added: "There 
was no shouting or screaming 
or noise from the men. They 
both seemed quite ordinary, in 
their 60s or possibly late 50s. 
They were-both white and 
unshaven and not particularly 
well-dressed. They were 
scruffy. One had a duffle coal 
on, the other had brown 
corduroy trousers. It was ab¬ 
solutely horrific. 1 was 
shaking like a leaf. 

“Neither was conscious, and 
they were both very still. I 
thoughr they must be dead. It 
would be difficult to believe 
anybody could be alive with 
wounds like that. 

“Parts of their heads were 
just blown away. We tried to 
move the one with the stron¬ 
gest pulse on to his side, into 
the recovery position, but they 
were both dead by the time the 
police and ambulance arrived 
a few minutes later." 

She added that the people in 
the cafe said they thought the 
killer had been in there shortly 
before the shooting. He was 
reportedly quite agitated and 

got angry with the staff as he 
ordered a cup of tea. He was 
sirring by the window, then 
suddenly walked out and the 
shots were fired almost imm¬ 
ediately afterwards. 

Ms Cramer said the cafe 
customers felt he had been 
sirring waiting for the men to 
walk by. 

The Sandwich Shop propri¬ 
etor. Roy Lewis, said: “Appar¬ 
ently the killer had been inside 
haring a cup of tea until he 
saw the tun men walking 
towards my shop." 

Scotland Yard has warned 
that criminals are increasing¬ 
ly using guns to senle argu¬ 

ments. often provoked by dis¬ 
putes over drug deals. 

Since the start of the 1990s. 
the London underworld has 
been plagued by killings, 
many of which remain un¬ 
solved. A week ago Robert 
Magill. a car dealer, was 
blasted with a shotgun as he 
walked his dog near his forti¬ 
fied home in Rickmanswonh. 
Hertfordshire. 

The day before the killings. 
Thursday, was the first anni¬ 
versary' of the murder of Police 
Constable Patrick Dunne, 
who was shot on Cato Road, 
not far from the scene of the 
yesterday's murders. 

American 
pair jailed 
over drug 

factory 
TWO Americans who set up a 
huge illegal drugs factory 
were jailed yesterday. The 
factory in a garage at an 
isolated renred bungalow at 
Harvel. Kent, produced 
£2 million worth of amphet¬ 
amines each day. 

The vast quantities of ingre¬ 
dients were mixed using the 
outboard motors of speed¬ 
boats. Maidstone Crown 
Court was told. Thomas Bea¬ 
ver. 52, from San Diego, 
California, and Joseph 
McGill. 54, from River Ridge. 
Louisiana, both denied setting 
up the factory ro manufacture 
illicit drugs. McGill was jailed 
for 14 years and Beaver for six 
years. Both will be deported at 
a later stage. 

The pair were caught after 
Dr Nathan Schlecter, a chem¬ 
ist from Houston. Texas, 
turned informer. Schlecter 
admitted being involved in the 
production of drugs and will 
be sentenced later. 

He told the jury he was 
approached by McGill in the 
United States for technical 
advice over the drug-making 
operation. He ordered equip¬ 
ment from suppliers using 
fake company names. 

Police raided the factory 
after a rip-off and in December 
1990 four men were jailed for 
their roles in the operation. 
.After prolonged court battles 
here and in America. McGill 
and Beaver were brought to 
Britain to stand trial. 

Detective Sergeant Gordon 
Ja rvis was commended b> 
Judge Baiston for his work in 
smashing the drug ring. 

AT THE JACK DANIEL DISTILLERY, our miller is known as the 
crankiest man in Moore County. Were glad that he is. 

For seven generations at our Tennessee distillery we’ve insisted 

on the very best com American formers can grow. Our miller 

inspects each delivery from bottom to top. And if it isn’t up 

to our standard, he’ll send the whole truckload right back. 

Occasionally, we hear he’s too picky. But we don’t mind hearing 

that You see, what earns him his cranky reputation is what 

earns our whiskey your respect 

JACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHISKEY _ 
If you’d like to know more about our unique whiskey, write to us for a free booklet at the Jack Daniel Distillery, Lynchburg, Tennessee. USA. 

:V»*33?v.- .; v. • 
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TIMES SPORT 

13 pages of 
sports reporting 

MORE FOOTBALL 

Srikumar Sen in Hong 
Kong as Frank Bruno 

and Herbie Hide take on 
the US heavyweights 

Rob Hughes In 
Blackburn as 

Manchester United try to 
revive Premiership 

ambitions 

MORE RUGBY 
LEAGUE 

Simon Barnes at 
Wembley for the first 

Test match. Great 
Britain v Australia 

MORE GOLF 

John Hopkins in West 
Virginia to watch 

Laura Davies 
at the Solheim Cup 

MORE BOXING 

MORE ON MONDAY 
Commons watchdog group decided it had ‘no ^ 

4Ps’ committee ignored 
report over stay at Ritz 

I1U WISH 
-j 

By Jiu. Sherman 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT. 

THE all-party -Qjnmwns 
Committee on Members’ In¬ 
terests. decided last year that it 
did not want to investigate 
reports' that Nal Hamilton 
spent a week-at tiieRitz in 
Paris at Mahamed Al-Faycd’s 
expense; . - . 

Cbnespbftdmce obtained 
by The Times yesterdayshows 
tfat when details of Mr Ham¬ 
ilton’s £4,000 stay at the Ritz 
in 19STwere disclosed'in J7te 
Guardian iri'Octdber 1093, the 
committee had neither the 

^desire nor the authority to 
■v investigate the issue, even 

though an MP raised the 
matter at a committee meet- 

tality are expected to be 
entered in the register of 
members interests/ the com¬ 
mittee decided not to pursue 
the issue, 

Sir Geoffrey Johnson Smith, 
chairman of the. committee, 
wrote to Mr' Hamilton on 
November 24, . 1993: ‘There 
was no wish si the Commit- 
tee*s part to investigate the 
allegation made in the article 
—indeed we have no authority 
to do so . in the absence of a 
specific and formal 
complaint" ., - 

Sir Geoffrey: “There was 
no wish to investigate” 

Sir Geoffrey's response 
came after comments py Mr 
Hamilton in The Guardian 
on October 5 last year when 
he justified his decision not to 
enter the visit in tiie register of 
members interests. 

There is more attention to 
the subject of registration of 
interests today than there was 
six years ago," Mr Hamflton 
told The Guardian. "The visit 
was, in effect, to a private 

residence , and therefore the 
question of registering die 
interest did not, 1 believe, 
arise." 

In his letter Sir Geoffrey 
reproved Mr Hamilton for 
this implied criticism of the 
committee. . "Some concern 
was expressed at the tone of 
the comments attributed to 
you. in particular the implica¬ 
tion that in 1987 members did 
not pay dose attention to the 
rules' of registration," he 
wrote- 

The primary motive of the 
House when it established the 
register in 1974-75 was to 
reassure the public, in the 
aftmuaih of the Paulson af¬ 
fair, that the House of Com¬ 
mons was not corrupt. If 
members of the House, partic¬ 
ularly Ministers, are seen to 
treat its requirements tightly 
or negligently that purpose 
will be frustrated and de¬ 
mands for. more stringent 
restrictions on members’ out¬ 
side activities will grow.” 

In his reply, dated Decem¬ 
ber 12, Mr Hamilton said that 
he had no intention of casting 
doubt on the seriousness with 
which members treated the 
register in 1987. However, he 
suggests that MPs are now 
more likely to declare gifts 
because of changes in public 

opinion and because the rules 
have become tougher. “The 
point that 1 was trying to 
convey was that members 
have become more meticulous 
over the years and are now 
more likely to resolve doubts 
in favour of declaration. I was 
not saying that members have 
ever treated the register in a 
cavalier fashion." 

The register shows that the 
committee now adopts a 
tougher approach to gifts than 
it did in 1997. By 1994 the rules 
were tightened to impose a 
cash limit on non-regisiered 
gifts. Under a new section. 
"Gifts, benefits and hospital¬ 
ity". the register calls for "the 
registration of any gift or 
material advantage received 
by the member or the mem¬ 
ber's spouse ... which-in any 
way relates to membership of 
tiie House.” 

Teny Lewis, Labour MP for 
Worsley and a member of the 
committee, said yesterday that 
ft was nor proactive enough 
and should have powers to 
investigate without waiting for 
a complaint. 

Complaint registered, page 1 
Simon Jenkins and 

David Seflxnurne. page 20 
iwwiing article and 

Letters, page 21 Tim Smith with his wife Jennifer outside their home in Buckinghamshire 

Howard cousin denies link Beleaguered MP takes the biscuit 
Continued from page 1 - 
ionship with Mr Landy after 
an article in The Guardian 
yesterday by Peter Prestoni its. 
editor. Mr Preston wrote that 
Mr Al-Fayed "vril] wax indig¬ 
nant about Michael Howard. 
Al-Fayed thinks that a conflict ‘ 
of interest which ought to have 
been declared, rightly or 
wrongly, wasn’t." .- 

Yesterday friends of Mr 
Howard poured scorn an the . 
suggestion describing it as 
‘‘ludicrous’’. Mr Landy also 

THdicuJed the idea. T never ‘ 
spoke to him .once either by:- 
telephone or face to face .. 
during the Harrods takeover . 
inquiry. Why would I? It- is 
muck-racking if aj^yone sug¬ 

gests anything else. Mr Al- 
Fayed is a very bitter man." 

Lcxidon City & Westdiff was 
acquired in a public takeover 
20 years ago. The. company's 
most recent accounts show 
assets of £17 million. Tiny 
Rowland is the chairman. Mr 
Landy said that he had been 

rfiiends with Mr Rowland for 
30 years. “He is a good and 
loyal friend in the same way 
Michael Howard .is a good 
and honourable politician. " 

. The Home Office last night 
refused to discuss' Mr Al- 
Fayed*s British citizenship ap¬ 
plication. which , is sm] 
pending. Held Marshal Lord 
Bramah, a former Chief of 
Defence Staff, confirmed that 

he had sponsored the applica¬ 
tion. Lord Bramall said: "I 
was prepared to sponsor him 
because he has done a lot for 
this country. He has given his 
life to England. I don! know 
why he hasn’t been granted 
citizenship yet I think he 
thinks someone has got it in 
for him at the Home Office." 

Lord Bramall. who used to 
chair tiie Dorchester which 
was run by Mr AJ-Fhyed for 
the Sultan of Brunei, had used 
his influence with tiie sultan to 
try to ensure he always bought 
British. 
- “Michael Heseltme and I 
were sent. from No 10 
Downing Street to get Mr Al- 
Fayed to help. And he did.” 

By Auce Thomson and Kate Alderson 

NEIL Hamilton accepted the 
gift of a ginger biscuit yester¬ 
day and immediately prom¬ 
ised to declare it on the Reg¬ 
ister of Members* Interests. 
The beleaguered minister of 
trade was showing few signs 
of strain as he made a brief 
appearance at WDmstow 
High School in Cheshire with 
his wife Christine. 

They've given me a reward 
for coming this morning. I 
shall of coarse be registering 
the biscuit on the register," he 
said, waving the biscuit at 
journalists before eating it. 

In reference to allegations 
that Mr Hamilton had stayed 

at Mohamed Al-Fayed’s Ritz 
Hotel in Paris free of charge, 
he was asked if the biscuit 
was a Ritz cracker. Mr Ham- 
Dton smiled. “It’s a ginger 
biscuit, it’s fnO of spice." 

But he refused to go fur¬ 
ther into the question of 
whether he had received any 
payments from Mr Al-Fayed. 
“All 1 wifi say at the moment 
is that I am very grateful to 
those constituents who have 
telephoned or written or sent 
messages of support to me." 
he said. 

As Mr Hamilton, MP for 
Tatton. Cheshire, left his 
£550,000 Victorian home in 

Nether Alder ley, for his visit 
to the school he told reporters 
that he had the full support of 
the Prime Minister and re¬ 
jected any suggestion that he 
should resign. 

Tim Smith, the former 
Northern Ireland minister, 
who resigned on Thursday, 
was as characteristically reti¬ 
cent as Mr Hamilton was 
joviaL Arriving back from 
Belfast on Thursday night he 
immediately went to see his 
constituency chairman in 
Bcaconsfidd before return¬ 
ing to the (amity Home in 
Battersea, southwest Lon¬ 
don. at 11 in tiie morning to 

walk his pekinese. He posed 
calmly for photographers 
with his wife Jennifer and 
said: "We would just like to 
say I made what was obvious¬ 
ly a painful personal decision 
in the interests of the Govern¬ 
ment and the Prime 
Minister.” 

He added: "We are now 
looking to have a couple of 
quiet days and then I am 
looking forward to reassum¬ 
ing my duties as a constit¬ 
uency MP." He replied "no 
comment” when reporters 
asked him about allegations 
over his relationship with the 
Al-Fayed brothers. 

Qatar Airways now operates flights twice 

weekly to the Gulf from London Gatwick, the 

Fast Track Arport. 

Here you will find Fast Track priority channels 

through check in, security, passports and Duty 

Free, open at all peak times. 

To use Fast Trackball you need is a business 

class or first class ticket. 

By road, London Gatwick's a quick drive 

round to the M23, with low cost parking 

right at the terminal. 

What's more, London Gatwick now has over 

450 flights a week to major European cities. 

And over 150 flights a week to 19 cities 

across the USA, more than any other 

European airport. 

But then it has been voted Best UK Airport ]994. 

So, don't just fly from London Gatwick, Fly 

to it, and through it. 

London JGatwick 

For more details and o complete guide, coll 0800 90 90 91 
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QC accuses Old Bailey judge of bullying a third defendant who now faces a retrial 

IRA men jailed 
for 25 years after 
terror campaign 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

THE first two IRA terrorists 
convicted at the Old Bailey 
since the IRA ceasefire were 
jailed for 25 years each jester- 
day for a bombing campaign 
across London. 

After an investigation and 
prosecution hailed as an ex¬ 
ample of the new co-operation 
between Scotland Yard and 
MI5. Gerard Mackin. 33. and 
Derek Doherty. 23. both of no 
fixed address, were convicted 

of conspiracy to cause an 
explosion. 

Mr Justice Alliott. sentenc¬ 
ing the men. said: "It is no 
thanks to you that members of 
the public were not killed or 
maimed. I see no reason to 
distinguish between you.” 

The jury could not agree a 
verdict on a third man. Thom¬ 
as McAuley. 37. a plasterer 
from Tottenham, north 
London, who now faces a 

Derek Doherty, left, and Gerard Mackin. the first 
IRA men tried at the Old Bailey since the ceasefire 

retrial. During the case Mr 
McAuley's counsel. Ronald 
Thwaiies. QC. accused the 
judge of bullying and badger¬ 
ing Mr McAuley during his 
evidence. Mr Thwaites said 
Mr Justice Allion had sent 
signals to the jury that he did 
not like Mr McAuley or 
believ e a word of his case. 

In his final speech to the 
jury. Mr Thwaites told them: 
“The judge has been hyperac¬ 
tive throughout the case. He 
has dim bed into the boxing 
ring time after time and in 
doing so has not done his job 
as the referee of the case. He 
has been delivering blows for 
the prosecution." 

The jury of seven men and 
five women convicted Mackin 
and Docheny of taking pan in 
a bombing plot in which 12 
bombs were planted in seven 
days. Two of the bombs did 
not explode and members of 
the public and police had 
lucky escapes after coming 
across devices. 

Nigel Sweeney, for the pros¬ 
ecution. said no one was 
seriously injured by the at¬ 
tacks but there was wide¬ 
spread damage. 

Customs 
abandon • 
watch on 
£7m drugs 
Customs officials who kept 
watch on a 50kg stash of 
amphetamines for two weeks 
after it was discovered by a 
inral man in woods near 
Sourhwoki. Suffolk, suspend¬ 
ed the operation when they 
realised nobody was going to 
fade it up. The class B con¬ 
trolled drug is estimated to be 
worth up to E7 million. 

Brothers die 
Paul Thomas, 23. and Kath¬ 
leen Duff. 15. died when the 
stolen Vauxhafl Cavalier that 
Thomas was driving hit a _. 
bridge at Alvaston. Derby. |r 
after colliding with a Ford Es¬ 
cort XR3i driven by his broth¬ 
er Gary. 27. Two other nun in 
the Cavalier were seriously fil 
in hospital. 

John banned 
The former Wales and British 
Uons fly-half .Barry John, was 
banned from driving for 18 
months and fined £450 by Car¬ 
diff magstrates for failing to 
provide a breath test John, 49, 
had said he was stopped on a 
private road. 

Car kills owner 

The Bishopsgate bomb killed a press photographer and caused damage worth hundreds of millions of pounds 

Bomber held after ‘bizarre coincidence’ at Bishopsgate 

Parmanand Mebersh. 67. died 
after being nm over by his VW 
Golf as he tried to stop it roll¬ 
ing.down a hill outside a 
friend's house in Salisbury. 
Mr Mehersh. from West 
Bromwich, stumbled and fell. 

Aerial invasion 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

GERARD Mackin, jailed yester¬ 
day far his role as the leader of an 
IRA active service unit, was tailed 
by MI5 for months and arrested as 
a suspect after the Bishopsgate 
bombing. 

On the morning of the bomb in 
the City of London in April 1993. 
Mackin and the surveillance team 
watching him were within 200 
yards of the site of the explosion. 
Detectives have found no evidence 
linking him to the blast which 
killed a press photographer. 
Mackin was released from custody 

and fled to Ireland. In September 
1993. he slipped back into England 
to activate an IRA active service 
unit During the campaign, a 
police officer and two members of 
the public had lucky escapes when 
they handled the plastic bags 
containing the bombs. 

The terrorists had been trained 
by the IRA in anti-surveillance 
techniques worthy of a John Le 
Carre thriller. On journeys they 
would double back, slow down 
suddenly and check behind them 
constantly. 

Mackin, 33, was a second 
division terrorist with links to 
more important IRA men. A 

Belfast man, he had a history of 
petty crime but no convictions for 
terrorist offences. Nonetheless 
after his arrival in Britain he 
became a police and MI5 target 

On the morning of the 
Bishopsgate blast they were watch¬ 
ing him when he went to work for 
the water board. Police believe his 
presence dose by must have been a 
bizarre coincidence. In the after- 
math of the huge bomb. Mackin 
was held for questioning and 
explosives traces were found on 
two vehides to which he had 
access. Scotland Yard's anti-terror¬ 
ist bnuidh and MI5 knew a 
prosecution might not stick so 

dedded to let him “run'' to see if he 
would lead them to bigger targets. 

He reappeared in London last 
autumn with Derek Doherty, 23. 
from Dublin. The source for their 
explosives was waiting for them at 
a cargo depot near Heathrow. 
Kilograms of Scmtcx are thought 
to have been hidden in a gearbox, 
which had come to Britain by road 
and sea. 

Oil October L the gearbox was 
picked up. Within hours four 
explosive devices were planted in 
Finchley Road, north London. 
Three exploded early on October 2. 
The fourth was found after police 
on an unconnected surveillance 

spotted a man with a hood leave 
a plastic bag behind a hoarding. 

Two days later, on October 4. six 
devices were placed in Tottenham 
Lane; Archway Road and 
Higbgate High Street One was 
found by a pedestrian, who saw a 
dog sniffing a plastic back and 
looked inside. He saw what he 
thought was a home-made alarm 
dock and attempted to remove the 
batteries. He fled and the bomb 
exploded minutes later. 

Three days after the explosion, 
information from MI5 sparked a 
surveillance operation on Mackin. 
At one point the surveillance team 
lost their quarry. TWo bombs 

exploded at West End: Lane. 
Another wasfound after a student 
waiting at a bus stop saw a man 
carry a plastic bag up an alley and 
reappear without it ; 

Homs later potice -detained- 
Mackin and Doherty at a truck 
stop near the M54 in Staffordshire. 
Dohertys clothes had traces of 
explosive-indicating that he had 
made a bomb in his lap. Behind i: 
panel in the bath of a London flat 
police found a terrorist arsenal 
indodibg five kilograms of 
Semtex, ten detonators. 16 incendi¬ 
ary devices, a loaded Smith and 
Wesson revolver, ammunition, a 
soldering iron, and circuit testers. 

Pigeon droppings have en¬ 
crusted a police radio mast so 
badly at Kirkham. Lanca¬ 
shire, that patrol can in the 
area are unatfetb communi¬ 
cate with the station. ftj&eare 
installing a model owl on die 
roof to dearthe birds. . 

The Magazine 
Sente overseas editions of The 
Times on Saturday do not corff 
tain copies of the Magazine, 
which is available on sub¬ 
scription- Telephone Inquiries 
to 0717826129 or by fax to 071 
782 613a . - 

25% OFF 

THE 

PRICE OF 

A MAJOR 

SERVICE. 

* . SEE HOW MUCH YOU SAVE ON A 

SAVE 

Ftosta/Mstra/Nova- £74,99 _ £56JL9 £18j80 

Escort/Astra/Peugeot 205 £84^99 £63u69 £21-30 

CavaBetfSierra/Rover200,400/ 
Montego £94w99 £71-19 £2aso 

Granada 4cy!/CarttofV 
Peugeot 405/Rover 620,820 - £109.99 £82w49 £27.50 

Senator/Votvo 740,7601 
Peugeot 605/BMW 3 or 
.5 series/Rover 825£27 £129.99 £97.49 £32JS0 

AH service prices are feted, N& additional work is carried out without 
consulting you first 

M-O-T 
Appointed 

HOW TO FIND US 

% 
& 

For details of your local Halfords Garage 
Phone 0345 626625 

(calls charged at local rate) 
or look us up in your local Yellow Pages 

under Garage Services. 

Halfords Garages always offer highly competitive service requirements and includes: 

prices, but right now we are tearing 25% off our normal *NGK plugs, Castro! oil, Champion oil filter and air filter 

price for a Major Service. So if you’d like our highly 

trained mechanics to service your car, tear down to 

replaced. -Crypton diagnostic checks for engine, ignition 

and electrical systems (where appropriate). • Safety and 

Normal opening hours?* 

Monday-Friday 8am-6.30pm 

Saturday 8am-6pni 

Sunday 9am-6pm 

your local Halfords Garage today. mechanical systems checked and adjusted. • AH parts 

A Halfords Major Service is a comprehensive 

annual check often exceeding the vehicle manufacturer’s 

and oil from leading brand names. »12 months or 

12,000 miles guarantee on all our work.t 

HALFORDS 
GARAGE servicing 

Offer extended until 31st October 1394. Ths offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other offers, t Whichever comes first; this does not affect your statutory rights. Opening times and days may vary. Most credit cards 
press. Halfords reserve the right to alter services offered- Private vehicles only. Participating garagss only. Halfords Limited, Ickntefcl Street Drive. WasMord West Reddltah, Worts are correct at time of gwg® 
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THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Camilla Parker Bowles: Prince Charles: Princess Diana: 

thePrince reveals Ms true feelings. further extracts from interviews, letters and diaries. the bitterness of the separation. 

An extraordinary story at a special price. 

Tomorrow, we bring you part two of one of the most 

remarkable books ever written about a member of the 

Royal family - a book that draws upon over 10,000 of the 

Prince’s private letters and diaries. 

The Prince of Wales’ biography has 

exposed tensions in the Royal family, and 

reVealed the private thoughts and feelings of 

the Prince to an extent never before possible, 

this week, it reveals his true feelings for 

Camilla Parker Bowles, the squabbles with Princess 

Diana before the separation, and his uneasy relationship 

with Margaret Thatcher. 

Exclusive extracts from the astonishing 

biography by Jonathan Dimbleby continue in 

the only paper authorised to print them. 

Turn to page 2 to find out how you can 

save 30 pence off the cover price of The 

Sunday Times. 

SAVE 

off ihe cover price of 

The Sunday Times. 

See page 2 for voucher. 

rHE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 
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Westminster hearing told of moves to target home sales 

Council officials ‘warned 
Porter of abusing power’ 

By Ian Murray 

DAME Shirley Foner was 
given a warning that she was 
in danger of breaking the law 
and being surcharged for 
"abusive power” by Westmin¬ 
ster council's senior officers 
when she asked if she could 
sell council houses to likely 
Tor. voters. 

The warnings about the 
alleged “homes for votes" poli¬ 
cy wen; in reports read out at 
Maryiebone Town Hall yes¬ 
terday by Andrew Arden, QC. 
representing the objectors 
who asked the disrricr auditor 
to investigate. The auditor. 
John Magtil. has provisionally 
found that Dame Shirley and 
nine others were acting illegal¬ 
ly and should be surcharged 
£21.25 million, which the poli¬ 
cy cost local taxpayers. Mr 
Arden said the policy was 
aimed at selling homes in 
what became euphemistically 
known as “key wards” inside 
the council. 

Robert Lewis, the city solici¬ 
tor. was nervous about the use 
of that phrase. “Key wards 
had crept into common par¬ 
lance in the council as a love 
that dare not speak its name." 

Dame Shirley: was told 
of surcharge risks 

he raid the auditor during an 
interview. “Key" was the eu¬ 
phemism for the eight margin¬ 
al wards that the Conserv¬ 
atives needed to hold if they 
were to win the 1990 local 
elections. Mr Arden said. 

Aware that problems might 
arise if the council designated 
homes for sale only in those 
eight wards. Dame Shirley 
sent a list of questions to 
Graham England, the hous¬ 
ing director, and to Mr Lewis 

in April 19S7. One asked 
bluntly how they could 
achieve the “target voter fig¬ 
ures" in the wards. Others 
asked what was being done to 
create “voids", or empty prop¬ 
erty that could be sold. 

Mr Lewis was specifically 
asked if the polity could be 
changed by* the courts and if 
there was a danger of a 
surcharge. Mr England re¬ 
plied that if the sales target of 
490 homes a year were 
achieved there would not be 
enough accommodation avail¬ 
able "for the homeless the 
council had to accommodate, 
and nothing at all for medical 
priority cases for young people 
brought up in Westminster. 

Since the council found that 
the number of homeless was 
rising all the time, those 
needing to go into bed and 
breakfast accommodation 
would increase constantly 
while the sales policy would 
mean there were ever fewer 
homes available for them. 
B&B was already costing the 
council £3 million a year. 

The solicitors' department 
replied that the policy would 
need to be argued carefully if it 
were introduced. “Anything 

which smacks of political 
machination will be viewed 
with great suspicion by the 
courts." The council needed to 
“devise legitimate argu¬ 
ments". otherwise there was a 
risk of people involved being 
surcharged for wilfully intro¬ 
ducing a policy through 
“abuse of power”. 

Dame Shirley had ordered a 
report on housing from a 
Cambridge consultancy which 
she hoped would produce an 
argument for “building stable 
communities” by selling 
houses. In another report, Mr 
England described the survey 
as “a smokescreen”. 

Ln May 19S7, the Westmin¬ 
ster Housing Trust was set up 
by the council to coordinate 
the sales of property in the 
borough. According to Nick 
Reiter, the head of the coun¬ 
cil's policy unit this was 
done as a device. He told the 
auditor in an interview* that 
the idea was “to sanitise what 
might be otherwise politically 
motivated". 

He said the trust would be 
able to do things which the 
council could not do, such as 
discriminating who qualified 
to buy a council property. 
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Site buildings collide with each other after die landslip into fee new Underground express tunnel at Heathrow 

Heathrow landslide causes chaos 
By Harvey Elliott 

AIR CORRESPONDENT 

PASSENGERS using Heathrow Airport 
were warned last night to expect severe 
congestion for several days following a 
landslip on a construction site which 
caused the roof to collapse on fee new 
Underground station. 

The accident occurred in fee early 
hours of fee morning when a hole 
suddenly appeared 60ft above the main 
terminal station for the new £300 million 
Heathrow to Paddington Express link 
being built below ground. No one was 

hurt but 25 workmen were evacuated 
after their monitoring system picked up 
abnormal ground movements. Tempo¬ 
rary site buildings were damaged, bat 
airport buildings were unaffected. 

As an inquiry was launched into the. 
incident officials warned passengers feat 
they faced severe delays over the week¬ 
end. London Underground services wifi 
run into Terminals L 2 and 3, but the 
Terminal 4 station was being served only 
by a coach link frozn Hatton Cross. 

A spokesman fen fee British Airports 
Authority said the Terminal 3 car park 
would remain dosed until fee middle of 

next week until fee hole cocdd be filled 
and engineers were satisfied that fee site 
was safe. He said roads in and around 
the airport would be congested for the 
next three or four days. 

A Heathrow spokesman sakfc“Passcn- 

delays and”sbould leave extra tune to 
complete their journeys." 

When completed, the rail fink wffl take 
travellers from London’s Paddington 
station to Heathrow m 16 minutes. Work 
on tunnelling began in February this 
year and fheunk is due to be completed 
in 1997. 

33 beautiful kitchens. 
And a choice of offers. 
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Contract 
killer 

‘shot man 
at home- 

THE owner of offficence was 
murdered by a hitmaa outside 
Ins home, possibly on the 
orders of a relative, the Old 
Bailey was told yesterday. 

James Curtis. QC, for fee 
prosecimoiL told the court that 
David Avis, the alleged con¬ 
tract-killer, shot Roger W0-. 
son, 46. of Kmnington. south 
London, at close range.Mr 
Avis, a 5ft 2in delivery service 
controller, from Rdtherhithe, 
southeast London. denies 

1 murdering Mr- WQson in 
March last yean Mr Curtis 
said Mr Avis had told a 
ceUzriate while on remand that, 
he had been paid.tojtijl Mr 
Wilson by an unnamed mem¬ 
ber of the-£am3y.—:-,-: 
. Before fee shooting. . . Mr 
Wilson had left his off-licence. 
in Kennington, leaving his. 
wife in charge: Mr Curtis said 
she lata* received a telephone 
call -which made her hurry 
home, where she found her 
husband fatally wounded. He 
died in haspitaL 

The hitman was said to have 
driven away on a motorcycle. 
Mr Curtis said Mr Avis had 
admitted owning a motorcycle 
and dothing found later, but 
denied to police that he was 
the killer. The trial continues. 

Surgeons 
save dog’s 
sight with 

KIPLING; a Hack labrador, 
lias become fee first animal 
in Britain to undergo laser 
sargaytosmte^mg&L la 
a coBAontin between rets 
and eye doctors, fee fireycar- 
oid dog was traded with 
lasers to care a cancerous 
tnmost on jteiris feat could a 
have led to ft lasing as sight *• 

The dog. whkh belongs to 
. Mama Parker, of Sooth 
Mimas, Hertforihfcfrchud 
more thaa 4^100 applications 
of fee Mkrahsc laser, nor- 

/SgaBy nsed to treat buoah 
<ye contfitians suefa as gten- 
oama. Gakefe Janes.. Kip- 
fing$ ht persuaded Moor- 
fields Eye Hospital m central 
-Londontofend him fee laser, 
wfateh is worth £32,000. He 
worked wife Peter Hamilton, 
oiibuilart eye surgeon at 
Moorfidds. to perform fee 
snrgoy at The Royal Veteri¬ 
nary College in Haffidd, 
Hertfordshire. 

Mrs Parker, 50, said that 
Kipling was recovering wdL 
“He is sndi a brave dog feat 
we knew he would get 
through it Without fee treat-, 
meat he would have lost the 
eye and might have died.” 

Heart hopes, page 11 

So TWO YEARS SAVE 40°/( 
FREE CREDIT on our '93 Provencalle range 

on all our 1994 ranges. OR 

invE -tv lo 

on our '93 Provencalle range. 

PLUS HUGE NEW SAVINGS 
on other 1993 spec, ranges. 

Choose any of our 33 

superb 1994 kitchen ranges, 

pay just a 10% deposit and 

then take up to 2 years free 

credit. 

The minimum spend Is only 

£500 - and everything's 

included. Not Just cabinets, but 

all worktops. sinktops, 

accessories and appliances - 

even the fitting if you use the 

Texas Installation service. 

£500 to £999 - 6 months Interest Free Credit 

Example I 10% Epai Moodily Ead)~| Total 
Film Deport ffraetoOSAffl_ Payable 

£500 | £50 1 6 £75 £500 

£1000 to £1499-12 months Interest free Craft 

£1000 [ £100 [ 12 | £75 | £1000~ 

£1500 to £1999 -18 months Interest free Credit 

£1500 \ £150 | IB | £75 | £1500~ 

£2000 & over • 24 months Interest Free Credit 

I Eioool E2001 24 I £75 I £2000 I 

We still have a selection of 1993 specification ranges in stock, (they’re virtually 
identical to this year’s models - just a few detailed design changes and they’re all 
behind the sceneslJ.To dear them, we’re offering massive new savings against our 
1994 spec, prices - from ! 5% to 40% off. 

SAVE 40% 
PROVENCALLE 
Solid oak doors on 

this traditional French 
country style kitchen. 

SAVE 25% 
PARIS & LISBON 
Traditional style or 
country kitchen, the 

choice Is yours. 

SAVE 20% 
MONTE CARLO, 

WARWICK, 
VERSAILLES,* 

STRASBOURG.* 

SAVE 15% 
CORDOBA* CflAlFOIT, 
MODENA, OEYELAW*. 
HARBaiA, SUDBURY, 

COPENHAGEN. 

Written quotations on request from Texas Homecare, Wellingborough, NN8 6XA. Subject to status 
and approval. Texas are licensed credit brokers. Loans are not available to anyone under 18 years. 

These Ranges are available ln either light or medium oak finish. 

“SAVE OVER £350 ON JUST 9 UNITS 
Sfitom smem WH1 UMTS 2 * lOOtam ■ 500a»'600ma THESE NINE. 1995 
tn&e m. 84SEIWR 2 x iflXUn • IfflOran Mx com UNrp 
■ 50(te 4 tore- ■ 600cm trJjnnkr wnrtaSEg. 'Hot-tv^ ^^wrnmmiA 
od^^xcEstresadapiianBaeanttleeaiBhBia EKRZAl 
nide 5*0®. 11994 SPKBCAJ1CN PRICE £92551] 

Remember, these are massive savings off our 1994 prices when you buy 
our 1993 specification ranges. So burry, these offers must end soon! 

20% OFF MARKED PRICES OF 
WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES 

See (n store for details. 

^^WKIGHTON 

Whirlpool 

MONDAY - SATURDAY 9AM - BPM ■ NOW OPEN SUNDAY : 
ENGLAND fit WALES IOAM - 4PM ■ SCOTLAND 9AM - 6PM. 
TEL: 0181 200 0200 FOR YOUR NEAREST TEXAS. 
LOWEST PRICE GUARANTEE : IF YOU FIND THE SAME 
COODS YOU'VE PURCHASED FROM TEXAS ON SALE 
CHEAPER ELSEWHERE.WE'LL REFUND THE DIFFERENCE. 
PLEASE CHECK WITH YOUR LOCAL STONE BEFORE TRAVELLING LONG DISTANCES. SMALLER 

STORES MAV NOT CARRY A FUU RANGE AND OPENING TIMES MAT VARY. ALL SIZES ARE 
APPROXIMATE. OFFERS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY PRODUCTS fr—_| f f— I (—y.—| 

OFFERS AND OPENING HOURS MAV VARY IN NORTHERN IRELAND. MSB I » I I. j'.J 

Forget about putting 
THIS O.OCK^BAQC, . 

OR FORWARD, IT DOES 
IT ITSELF. 

The Sewllls Radio-Master dock is remarkable, it's 
guaranteed to be ultra-accurate at all times - ■ ■? 

It thieves this from the built-in receiver tubed to 
the Radio Time Signal which constantly monitors and 
resets the ultra-accurate timepiece, even making seasonal: . 
adjustments automatically while you sleep. . " 

Crafted in solid marine grade brass enhanced with 
bevelled glass in heavy cast, hinged bezel. 

Exquisite range of 93 instruments feataring onr- 

SSTiSnS1 Ef ClOCk5 & Barom*«rs. Barographs, 
P A^ wf„P?d*1 WalChes: Item ‘ All with foil 5 year guarantee and instructions. - - 

Prices range from £50 to £1.000. 
Free New 28 page colour brochure ou request; ' 

PHONE 0151-298 2299 - 
FAX 0151-207 6777 ' ~ ■ • ' 

M. sEwnts 
Maker to the Admiralty. Estd 1800ad . 

_/UbcnDock. Liverpool U 4AA ( 

Post to. Sewllls, FREEPOST. Uv^T 
(no stamp needed). . 

A 
HOMECARE JSALo&rotm QoapdMWB^ 

Ivon 
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By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

WORKERS at Jaguar yester¬ 
day threw out an inflaikm- 
breakm&_ wage deal that 
would have kept them, among 
the best-paid manual staff in 

. the motor industry. 
Union leaders’ wh o negotiat¬ 

ed the two-year 8.7 per cent 
. deal nearly double the rate of 
inflation, were shocked by the 
overwhelming rejection by the 
3300 workers, and are now 
fecal with the prospect of 
having to call a strike neither 
they nor Jaguar want. 

The package was thought to 
be oiie of the best available in 
any industry and .comes at a 
time when thousands of 
health and local government 
workers have been told that 
they will have to go without 
wage rise this year. Any sign 
of industrial unrest w01 ring 
alarm bells at the American 
headquarters of Pond, the 
company's owner, and could 
swing the decision in favour of 
manufacturing Jaguars out¬ 
side Britain for the first time. 

Workers on the assembly 
lines at Jaguar’s plants at 
Coventry and Birmingham 
would have been earning an 
average £268 a week basic pay 
before bemuses from Novem¬ 
ber 1, £8 a week more than 
Rover workers, who settled 
their claim earlier this month. 
It seems that die deal stum¬ 
bled because workers refused 

Scfrede: had hopecl for 
a gmckdfeal oh psSf. 

.to comply with a dause 
gives Jaguar the right to 
decide how much overtime is 
needed. Sixty" per cent of 

.workers voted against because 
they were worried that they 
would be forced to work extra 
hours to cover far staff short¬ 
ages. the workforce having 
been halved during the 
recession.' 

Leaders . representing the 
three main -unions recom¬ 
mended the package and were 
said to be baffled last night as 

. to what their next move should 
be. They believe they softened 
the overtime clause enough to 
be adaptable but privately say 
that the cash dement, which 
would add £11 a week to wages 
from next November, was a 
good bargain from a company 
that had lost £800 million in 
five years. 

Duncan Simpson, division¬ 
al organiser for the Amalgam¬ 
ated Engineering and Electric¬ 
al Union, said:. “I will now be 
discussing this with the execu¬ 
tive council to consider a ballot 
for industrial action.** How¬ 
ever. a fresh round cf talks 
next week is the most likely 
outcome of. yesterday's deci¬ 
sion. A strike would be consid¬ 
ered suicidal within the motor 
industry, particularly when. 
Jaguar’s future is about to be 
decided. 

Ford is trying to decide 
where to build a new medium¬ 
sized Jaguar to compete with 
the Mercedes C-dass and 
BMW 5-Series. The invest- 
ment would be at least £500 
million and could create hun¬ 
dreds of jobs, but Fbrd execu¬ 
tives are considering whether 
to build the car in America, 
which will be: the biggest 
market for the modeL 

Nidi: Scheele, Jaguar’s 
chairman, is pushing for the 
new Jaguar, codenamed X200, 
to be bitiftm Coventry but his 

' case wfll be weakened if the 
workforce refuses to toe the 
line. He had been confident of 
a quick resolution after offer¬ 
ing a deal widely seen as 
gmeroinsi but he now feces a. 
dravfn-out battled " 

rr~m— 

Airline pilots can 
fly on until 65 
By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

AIRLINE pilots who reach the ; 
age of 60 are no longer too old. 
to fly. according to the Civil 
Aviation Authority. It has . 
derided that commercial pi¬ 
lots can command a passen¬ 
ger jet until die age of 65, 
provided someone younger 
than 60 is in the co-pdoTs seat 
and is linked by a dual-control 
system to the captain. 

Years of medical research 
has shown that a pilot of 62 or 
63 is just as likely to survives 
difficult flight, and complete it 
in a safe and professional 
manner, as someone five years 
his or her junior. Checks of 
pilots* health has shown that 
captains over 60 often have 
fewer symptoms of stress than 

younger_coOeagues. The CAA 
has .actril in advance of a 
Europeaihhwide ruling which 
is Hkdy fo approve the Kqfenc- 
irig of pilots pf both sexes until 
their 65th birthday. 

The rules will affect JI9 
British pilots this year, 114 
next and will rise to 213 in the 
year 2000. British Airways 
wll’continue to insist how¬ 
ever, that pilots retire at 55. 
“Our pilots retire at 55 because 
they have done so since the 
war." a BA spokesman said. 
“We have a lot of long-service 
co-pflots waiting fOT promo¬ 
tion to captain and if we were 
to jail off the retirement age of 
senior captains their chances 
would be even further off.” . 

E 
iatesaver cruises |> 

14 nigfkt 
Caribbean holidays 
from only £995. 

4 

Fantastic value - book now! 
♦ Sail aboard a gem of a skip, Ctmaid Crown jewd. 

♦ Fabulous itineraries skow you more ol the 

Caribbean. ♦ Prices include return flights, ™eala, 

entertainment and tips lor restaurant waftera and 

cabin staff. ♦ Departures, November 12, 26, 

December 10 (Manchester), November 19, 

December 3 (London Gatwick)- 

CunarcL We make all tie difference. 
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Street parties to 
mark VE Day 

By John Young 

TH E fiftieth anniversaries of 
tiie end of the second world 
war in Europe and in the Far 
East mil be recalled and 
celebrated over the week¬ 
ends of May 6-8 and August 
19-20 next year. 

The programme will not 
be announced until January, 
but the VE Day weekend is 
expected to begin with a ga¬ 
thering of veterans in Hyde 
Park and a dinner at the 
Guildhall for the heads of 
states of all nations which 
took part in the war In 
Europe, including the for¬ 
mer Axis powers. 

On Sunday May 7 there 
wiB be a service in St Paul's 

and an international youth 
parade in London. The 
Bank Holiday, switched to 
May 8, is expected to see 
many street parties. 

On August 19 there mil be 
a Drumhead service in Hyde 
Park or Trafalgar Square 
and British and Common¬ 
wealth veterans will parade 
past the Cenotaph, with an 
RAF flypast. An evening 
firework display is planned 
on the Thames. 

Events on Sunday August 
20 will indude parades, 
church services, beating the 
retreat and sunset ceremo¬ 
nies in London, Edinburgh. 
Cardiff and Belfast 

VE Day being celebrated in May 1945. Next year the fiftieth anniversary is likely to include a gathering of veterans in Hyde Park and a service in St Paul's Cathedral 

Special Reserve Bond (Limited Issue) 

GROSS PA. 

7.35% 

Premium Xtra (£100,000 tier, including bonus*) 735% 

Halifax TESSA (including two special bonuses!) 700% 
We've just increased our interest rates on a range of investment 

accounts. Which means that many of our customers will find that their 

returns are now even healthier. 

And, with our range of accounts, now’s the perfect time to check if 

your investment is performing at its best. 

Even if you’re not already with us, there are plenty of reasons to 

start saving with the Halifax. There’s our Special Reserve Bond, which 

is a new, one year, high interest investment 

If an annual bonus as well as high inierest is what you're after, 

we have Premium Xtra, where you receive a bonus if you leave your 

money untouched for 12 months. 

And then, of course, there's the Halifax TESSA which gives you 

excellent returns totally free of tax. 

Just call into your local branch or phone us free on 0800101110 

and weTI send you an information pack. 

With our new rates,its bound to be worth vour while. 

HALIFAX 

Get a little extra help. 
SPECIAL RESERVE BOND: ONE WITTCfiAWAL ES ALLOWED SUBJECT TO LOSS Of SX MONTHS KTEftEST ON THE AMOUNT YOU TAKE OUT EARLY CLOSURE IS ALLOWED SUBJECT TO TTC LOSS OF SO MONTHS INTEREST 1^ IF YOU &0SE YWJR BOND BEFORE ff HAS BEEN OPEN FOR 
SK MONTHS, YOU WU. ONLY RECEIVE YOUR WT1AL INVESTMENT. "PREIBUII XTRA: INCUDES A 0.25% GROSS RA. AW4VER5ARY BONUS ff YOU DO NOT MAKE ANY WITHDRAWALS N THE 12 MONTHS BEFORE THE SONUS IS PAYABLE. YOU CAN MAKE ONE WITHDRAWAL OF UF TO 
£5,000 EACH MONTH WITHOUT NOTICE OR LOSS OF INTEREST {OTHER THAN THE BONUS) ff YOU KEEP AT LEAST £10.000 ft YOUR ACCOUNT. FURTHER WITHDRAWALS CAN BE MADE BY GMNG 90 DAYS NOTICE WITHOUT LOSING INTEREST (OTHER THAN THE BONUS! OR 
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Portillo and Lilley plan shift away from something-for-nothing benefits 

Workfare at heart of 
scheme to cut jobless 

By Jill Sherman and Nicholas Wood 

BRITAIN'S first national 
workfare-style scheme will be 
unveiled by Michael Portillo 
and Peter Lilley on Monday 
with the publication of a White 
Paper marking a radical shift 
in the Government’s approach 
to tackling unemployment 

The Employment Secretary 
and the Social Securin’ Secre¬ 
tary will announce plans to 
change the law to give the 
employment service an unfet¬ 
tered right to cut or withdraw 
benefits if claimants refuse to 
take up work or places on 
training courses. 

The proposals will trigger a 
fierce political battle, because 
on the same day Labour is 
expected to publish the find¬ 
ings of its Social Justice Com¬ 
mission. which will also focus 
on incentives to cut unemploy¬ 
ment. Ministers are prepared 
to take on Labour if its leaders 
reject the idea of an end to 
“something for nothing" 
welfare. 

Although the sanctions will 
initially apply only to the long¬ 
term jobless" — those out of 
work For a year or more — and 
will not be invoked in every 
case, the new powers amount 

to a significant tightening of 
the benefits regime and a big 
step beyond limiting the 
workfare idea to small pilot 
schemes. 

"The whole purpose of this 
is to change the ethos so that 
people are deliberately kept in 
touch with the labour market 
rather than assuming that 
unemployment is a way of 
life." a senior Whitehall source 
said. 

Under the new approach, 
claimants can be required to 
attend one of the Govern¬ 
ment’s many training courses 
and other back-to-work 
schemes or to report for work 
on a “community action" 
scheme for which they are 
paid £10 on top of their benefit 
for jobs such as planting trees 
or helping to care for the 
elderly. 

The requirement could 
apply both to the “workshy" 
and to genuine job-seekers 
who are judged in need of 
relearning the habit of work 
and of experiencing the disci¬ 
pline of turning up at the same 
place and at the same time 
every day. However, ministers 
say that they are not imposing 

a blanket workfare-style 
scheme on all long-term job¬ 
less. 

The essence of the new 
approach is “requiring activi¬ 
ty". That concept will lie at die 
heart of the White Paper. The 
Jobseeker's Allowance, which 
sets out the Government’s 
plans to replace unemploy¬ 
ment benefit, payable for 12 
months at present, with the 
new allowance, which will be 
payable for six months. 

Claimants will have to sign 
a “jobseeker’s agreement” 
with the employment service, 
which wflj commit the Gov¬ 
ernment to helping them to 
find a job in return for their 
promise to cooperate. 

One senior source said: “We 
don’t want the State to become 
(he employer of last resort We 
want people to have real jobs 
in the market making things 
that others want to buy. But 
we do think that where the tax¬ 
payer has been paying out 
benefits for a long time we 
have the right to test whether 
these people are available for 
work. We might require them 
to turn up and do something 
like community action. “We 

will be making clear in the law 
that benefit is dependent on 
people actively seeking work, 
and that can be tested by 
requiring people to do various 
things.” 

The White Paper, which will 
be followed by a Bill in the 
next session of Parliament, 
will set out the rigorous con¬ 
tract which claimants will 
have to sign to receive benefit 

They mil be required to 
show that they are actively 
seeking work by proving they 
have applied for jobs and 
taken other measures to find 
employment They will also 
have to accept any job offered 
in any geographical area 
“within reason”. The unem¬ 
ployed will no longer be able 
to refuse jobs as hairdressers 
or sales representatives, or 
complain that they cannot 
move to another area. 

Job Centres, which will 
distribute the new allowance, 
will in future expect reports 
horn employers on people 
who deliberately spoil job 
interviews so that they can 
stay on the dole. Those who do 
will immediately lose part or 
all of their benefit Lilley: essence of approach is “requiring activity” 

Election derided 
by lots in court 

By A Staff Reporter 

A LIBERAL Democrat was 
declared the winner in a local 
election yesterday after lots 
were drawn in court Labour 
had won the two seats in die 
Ed Brook ward of the London 
Borough of Hammersmith 
and Fulham in May. but the 
second was by a single vote 
over the Liberal Democrat 
candidate. 

A dispute arose over wheth¬ 
er a vital proxy vote cast on 
behalf of an elderly woman 
should be allowed to count 
after it was disclosed that a 
vote had already been cast in 
her name. In the High Court 
Lord Justice Beldam and Mr 
Justice Buxton ordered that 
the proxy vote should stand, 
which meant that Billy Dann. 

the Labour candidate, and 
Simon Thompson. Lib Dem. 
had each polled 697 votes. 

The court ordered lots to be 
drawn. The names of the two 
candidates were placed in a 
sealed box. which was then 
handed to a court associate. 
She drew one out of the box 
and handed it to Lord Justice 
Beldam, who declared Mr 
Thompson. 27. an accounts 
director with a public relations 
consultancy, the winner. 

The judges ruled that the 
court should not intervene 
over the proxy vote because it 
could not be proved that 
someone had impersonated 
Mrs Tunnel!: there could have 
been an administrative slip at 
the polling station. 

Council 
video 

for gays 
A LA BO UR-con trolled 
local authority facing sub¬ 
stantial budget cuts came 
under attack yesterday over 
plans to produce a £14.500 
equal opportunities video 
for homosexual staff. Con¬ 
servative and liberal Dem¬ 
ocrat members of Lew* 
isham council in southeast 
London described the 
project as “frivolous waste 
of taxpayers' money” when 
cuts of £14 million were in 
prospect for the borough 
next year. 

Andrew Lawrence, a Con¬ 
servative councillor, said 
yesterday: “It’s outrageous. 
I’m not against gays or 
lesbians, but we don't need 
money wasted on political 
correctness.” 

Tory backbenchers attack 
London hospital closures 

By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

THE Government was severe¬ 
ly criticised from its own back 
benches last night for its 
determination to close certain 
London hospitals. Peter 
Brooke, the former National 
Heritage Secretary, led the 
attack against Virginia 
Bottom ley’s health care re¬ 
forms for London with a plea 
for more beds. 

Speaking for his City of 
London and Westminster 
South constituency on the 
future of the NHS in the 
capital, he said that constitu¬ 
ents were horrified by the 
imminent closure of St Bar¬ 
tholomew’s Hospital. He said 
that aiming to complete the 
run-down of the hospital in six 
years had dampened morale. 

“at precisely the time when 
morale needed to be built up". 
He also praised the “sober 
language” of the latest King’s 
Fluid report which urged a 
moratorium on hospital clo¬ 
sures in London. 

Mr Brooke said he hoped 
the Government would “see 
virtue overall in halting the 
loss of beds in London until we 
are confident we have reached 
equilibrium". He added: “It is 
difficult to provide a regional 
health service let alone a 
national one, if you do not 
have enough beds in which to 
doiL” 

Nicholas Scott, a former 
Conservative minister for the 
disabled, also making his first 
speech since leaving office in 

the summer, warned the Gov¬ 
ernment that London hospi¬ 
tals were already having 
problems coping with the 
additional pressures of treat' 
ing the homeless, foreign visi¬ 
tors and commuters. 

Gerald Malone, a Health 
Minister, insisted London's 
population changes had cut 
the need for acute beds, add¬ 
ing that the reaction of many 
people was to “shrink away” 
from change. “The instinct is 
to retain the status qua but 
quite frankly that is not an 
option," be said. He added 
that further inquiries info 
proposed changes would put 
the situation back to square 
one- “We cant do this. We 
have to press on." 

Clarke caves 
in over EU 

deal to reduce 
fines on Italy 

From Wolfgang MOnchau in Brussels 

KENNETH Clarke, the Chan¬ 
cellor, abandoned one of Brit¬ 
ain's toughest battles in the 
European Union yesterday by 
accepting a compromise to cut 
agricultural fines on Italy. 

Britain also agreed to drop a 
court against the Euro¬ 
pean Commission when it 
accepted a compromise that 
effectively reduces fines on 
Italy and Spain by a total of 
£700 million. The fines were 
imposed on these two coun¬ 
tries for exceeding their EU 
milk quotas. 

The deal is certain to pro¬ 
voke anger among Conserva¬ 
tive Euro-sceptics who urged 
the Chancellor not to cave in to 
what one of them called “one 
the most appalling cases of 
international blackmail”. Crit¬ 
ics of the deal are concerned 
that yesterday's compromise 
firmly establishes the princi¬ 
ple that EU fines are 
negotiable. 

British officials worked 
hard to put some gloss on 
yesterday’s compromise, 
riaimmg that die resulting 
combined fine of £2.6 billion, 
which indudes a £3-5 billion 
fine for Italy, was “the biggest 
ever imposed in die agricul¬ 
tural sector”. 

Mr Clarice said that ft was 
“better to have three birds in 
the hand than four birds in the 
bush", referring to the £33 bil¬ 
lion in fines 'much Italy and 
Spain would have faced under 
normal procedures. The 
Chancellor said that “going 
back to my days as a lawyer I 
know it is preferable to settle 
out of court". 

The agreement was readied 
at the end of an emergency 
session of EU finance and 
economics ministers. The 
meeting was called by the 
German EU presidency 
because Italy linked agree¬ 
ment on the fines to its 
ratification of the EU^ five- 
year budget deal, which was 
agreed at the Edinburgh 
summit in 1992 

Under that deal, the ElTs 
budget would increase from 
the current level of 12. per cent 
of the member states’ gross 
domestic product to 137 per 
cent The extra funds are to. 
used, among othersjo pay for. 

programmes for southern 
European countries, the pnee 
which they had extracted for 
their approval for the enlarge¬ 
ment of the EU. Failure to 
agree would have risked 
severe economic and political 
deadlock. 

Mr Clarke'S decision to 
drop the court case comes in 
return for assurances that 
Italy’s new milk quotas are not 
subject © further statistical 
revisions of more than 5 per 
cent Had Britain derided w 
pursue die case, the Luxem¬ 
bourg court would not have 
reached a decision for another 
two vears. 

Even if Britain had won 
then. Mr Clarke said: “We 
would not have necessarily got 
£33 billion then. There would 
still have negotiations." 

Earlier this year, the Euro¬ 
pean Commission derided to 
apply the new quota retroac¬ 
tively from 1989, which would 
have seen Italy's fine reduced 
to about £960 million. 

As part of the compromise, 
Britain also established that 
the right to negotiate fines 
rests with the Council of 
Ministers, and not the Euro¬ 
pean Commission. 

{following the agreement, 
the way is now set far the 
change in the EC's budget, as 
a result of which Italy becomes 
a net contributor for the first 
time. In the league table of net 
contributions per head. Brit¬ 
ain will occupy seventh place. 
The Netherlands, which re¬ 
sisted yesterday's deal more 
than anybody rise and which 
was outvoted yesterday, will 
emerge as the top contributor 
per head of population. 

Before yestenfays meeting. 
Mr Clarke faced calk from 
Tory Euro-sceptics not to cave 
in to the Italians-Sir Teddy 
Taylor, the MP for Southend 
East, reminded the Chancellor 
that the deal would have 
implications for British 
taxpayers. 

“Why chi earth should our 
taxpayers pay more to enable 
the Italians to break die law? 
Many countries don't obey the 
rules, but in this case the 
Italians were caught, the evi¬ 
dence was dear and a fine was 
imposed." Sir Teddy said. 
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company because we weren’t prepared to be bullied’ 
JOHN POTTER 

Nintendo 
collect £2m 

TWO brothers who founded a 
computer games company 
after dropping out of school 
have won a four-year, roulti- 
mmion-pound court battle 
with Nintendo, the Japanese 
gaipes manufacturer. David 
Darting, 28. and his brother 
Richard, 26, who ran 
Codemasters from converted 
fern buildings at Soutbam, 
Warwickshire, have received 
E2 .million in Compensation 
awarded to them try the US 
Supreme Court 

The brothers, who started 
selling computer games from 
home in the evenings after 
school, were taken to court 
after they began distributing 
an -invention called Game 
Genie in America in 1990. The 
device allows players to modi¬ 
fy existing games, making 
there easier or more difficult 
depending on ability. 

Nintendo claimed that by 
altering die rules of the games 
the invention infringed its 
copyright but its case was 
rejected and it appealed to a 
higher court Last week, after 
hearing Nintendo's appeal, 
the Supreme Court ruled 
against the Japanese company 
and "the Darlings have just 
received their money. 

"WeTe delighted qf couree. 

By Emma Wilkins 

but we wish we’d never had to 
fight the case," David Darling 
said yesterday. “The whole 
process seems to have taken 
fra: ever. . 

“It has been very annoying 
that this big Japanese com¬ 
pany thought they should 
have toe right to monopolise 
the market We carried on 
fighting because we weren't 
prepared to be bullied. 

“We have a great product, 
which everyone wants. This is 
very much a young man's 
game, but with all toe litiga¬ 
tion involved, everybody is 

Game Genie, subject 
of the court battle 

getting a lot older very 
quickly.” 

Under the terms of toe court 
ruling. Nintendo was ordered 
to pay $15 million (£9.4 mil¬ 
lion) compensation to Lewis 
Galbbb Toys, which distribut¬ 
ed Game Genie under licence 
for Codemasters in America. 
The brothers received $16 
million (£1.6 million) and 
E500.000 in interest from their 
licensee. The award repre¬ 
sents compensation for loss of 
profits between June 1990 and 
July 1991, when the licensee 
was prevented from distribut¬ 
ing Game Genie under the 
terms of an injunction ob¬ 
tained by Nintendo. 

The Darlings' company is 
one of the recent success 
stories of British industry. 
Projected sales this year are 
£12 million and the estimated 
total worth of Codemasters is 
£30 million. 

David was 13 and Richard 
12 when they were given then- 
first computer and taught 
themselves to create their own 
games. The boys put adver¬ 
tisements in computer maga¬ 
zines and sold games by mail 
order, producing them at 
home after school. 

When David was 16, the 
brothers were offered the 

David, left, and Richard Darting, who started devising computer games when they came home from school 

chance to join a bigger com¬ 
pany as games designers. It 
meant leaving school and 
missing university, but the 
gamble paid off. 

In 1986. they set up 
Codemasters and now employ 
80 freelance graphic artists 
and manufacture 400 games. 
At the outset they tossed a coin 

to deckle who should be 
managing director. ' David 
won and Richard became 
chairman. They employ their 
father as their sales manager 
and their sister works in the 
office. 

Richard, .who is married 
with a three-year-old daugh¬ 
ter. has a modest lifestvle. but 

David, who lives in Srratford- 
upon-Avon. is more flamboy¬ 
ant and drives a red £74.000 
Ferrari. He said: “1 feel no 
animosity towards Nintendo, 
it's jusi business, but I am glad 
we won again. I always knew 
that we would and it comes as 
no surprise really but it does 
fed good. We spend hundreds 

of thousands of pounds on 
legal fees every year and it's 
nice to see something coming 
back.” 

He said ihat all the money 
would be going back into the 
company, but added: “1 will be 
taking my wife Julie out 
somewhere special in the 
Ferrari.” 

Woolf urges court mediation 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

A FUNDAMENTALnew approach 
to cueing toe expense and ddays in . 
rivil jfistke. including compulsory 
use of American-styie mediation 
services and aB-in quotations for 
legal rosts,. were .urged .by Lord 
Woolfyesterday. • • ■ •• \ ■" 

Giving' his firstpress conference 
since.bang appointed by the Lord '■ 
Chancellor in April to cany out a 
twoyear review of the dvil courts. 
Lord .Woolf that said his prime aim 
was to achieve a Systran that was as 
far as- possible affordable: D> do. 
that toereneededto be "a radically, 
different model of amducting.ovii 
justice ttian esttsts ati present*; a y 
change in toe etoosaMapproaeh 

and by litigants, and among judges. 
Lard Woolf, who was announcing a 
series erf nationwide seminars to put 
his ideas and hear people’s views, 
-said that much greater use cauki be 
made' of mediation. He cited the 
Court of Appeal in toe District of 
Columbia, where there was a full¬ 
time mediator helped by senior 
attorneys acting without charge. 
-That seemed to wort: “very wdl" 
and of the cases settled, about half 
had beoi through mediation. 

..... Another idea was that individuals 
should be given a fixed quotationfor 
their legal costs at toe start of 
litigation. The time involved in cases 
had: a direct impact an lawyers* 

charges, he said. “You might get a 
situation where litigants could be 
given a fixed cost which they will 
have to pay, so they know where 
they are man the start” 

Other reforms might involve fixed 
timetables for trials, which—with a 
requirement to use mediation — 
would encourage cases to settle 
early. In answer to recent remarks 
by the Bar chairman, Robert 
Seabrnok. QC that he did not 
appear to have adequate resources 
for his task. Lord Woolf said toe 
Lord Chancellor had doubled the 
size of his team and “fully support¬ 
ed” the inquiry, to which he at¬ 
tached great importance. 

Hope for laser heart treatment 
By Jeremy Laurance. health services correspondent 

DAVID Pogson has lived for a 
year with his heart foil of boles. He 
was the first patient in Britain to 
receive a treatment for heart dis¬ 
ease which involved riddling his 
heart with shots from a laser gun. 

Results from the operation, 
which has since been tested on 16 
patients at Papworth Hospital 
near Huntingdon, have been en¬ 
couraging and the Medical Re¬ 
search Council yesterday an¬ 
nounced a £400.000 grant to 
extend the triaL Over three years. 
95 patients are to undergo the . 
treatment which offers an alterna- * 
five to conventional heart surgery. 

Mr Pogson. 61, who had had two 

failed coronary bypass operations, 
was suffering severe angina (chest 
pain) which kept him confined to 
the house. Instead of grafting new 
blood vessels on to the heart to 
replace those that had become 
narrowed or blocked, as in a 
coronary bypass, the procedure, 
transmyocardial revascularisa¬ 
tion. involves using a laser loaned 
by Bupa. the private healthcare 
group, to drill tiny holes through 
toe heart wail to form new blood 
vessels. 

Each laser hole — about one 
millimetre in diameter — creates a 
channel in toe heart's wall allow¬ 
ing oxygen-rich Mood to reach the 

damaged heart musde. Dr Peter 
Schofield, consultant cardiologist 
at Papworth, said: “There is an 
increasing number of patients with 
severe angina in whom conven¬ 
tional techniques are not appropri¬ 
ate. The laser may help them." 

M r Pogson. a father of three and 
former aril engineer, said toe op¬ 
eration had been a “major plus. I 
can go out and I am improving all 
toe time.” He had had no hesita¬ 
tion about going ahead with the 
untested procedure. “There are 
two ways of looking at life: either 
you go for it or you don't If yon 
want some improvement you have 
to go for it" 

The Times 
cleared of 
predatory 
price cut 

BY ALEXANDRA FKEAN 

MEDIA (TORRESPONDbNT 

THE Office of Fair Trading 
has cleared The Times and 
The Daily Telegraph of delib¬ 
erately trying to drive rival 
newspapers out of toe market 
by reducing their prices. 

Sir Bryan Caxsberg. Direc¬ 
tor General of the OFT. yester¬ 
day accepted that the 
newspaper price war had 
produced a degree of turmoil 
in the market. However, he 
rejected a complaint from The 
Independent that toe price 
reductions were predatory' 
and had been designed to 
eliminate competition, saying 
they did not appear to target 
any particular title. 

It is the second rime in 12 
months that the OFT has 
thrown out a complaint about 
predatory pricing in the news¬ 
paper business. Last October 
it rejected a claim, also from 
The Independent, that toe 
decision by The Times in 
September 1993 to initiate its 
first cover-price cut. from 45p 
to 3Ctp. was commercially un¬ 
fair. Since then The Daily 
Telegraph has reduced its 
price from 4Sp to 30p and The 
Times has reduced its price 
again to 29p. 

The Independent’s second 
submission to toe OFT was 
made less than five weeks 
before it reduced its own price 
from 50p to 30p. Sir Bryan 
said this had resulted in 
benefits to consumers. 

In view of toe number of 
competing tides in toe market, 
it seemed unlikely that a 
predator would be able to 
recoup any losses out of future 
profits resulting directly from 
toe price-cutting strategy, he 
said. An investigation under 
toe Competition Act or the 
monopoly provisions of the 
Fair Trading Act would not 
therefore be unjustified. 

“The Times has been mak¬ 
ing losses for many years.” Sir 
Bryan said. “News Interna¬ 
tional's price curting is a high- 
risk strategy which could 
result in additional losses if 
the hoped-for circulation tar¬ 
get is not achieved and adver¬ 
tising revenue increased. 
Nevertheless. The Times’s de¬ 
cision to reduce cover prices 
appears to be a reasonable 
commercial strategy designed 
to improve its competitive 
position in prevailing market 
circumstances.” 
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Archbishop 
bans Catholic 

sex guide 
for schools 

By Pali. Wilkinson 

LEADING figures in the 
Roman Catholic church have 
been angered by a new sex 
education booklet intended for 
use in its schools in England 
and Wales. They object to its 
apparent approval of homo¬ 
sexuality and masturbation. 

The Archbishop of Birm¬ 
ingham. Mgr Maurice Couve 
de Murviile. has refused to 
permit the bookleL Education 
in Sexuality, to be used in his 
diocese. In’ a private letter to 
school governors and church 
officers he calls it “seriously 
deficient". 

One leading Catholic lay¬ 
man. the writer Piers Paul 
Read, has called for the resig¬ 
nation of David KonsianL the 
Bishop of Leeds and chairman 
of the Catholic Education Ser¬ 
vice, which produced the vol¬ 
ume. The booklet, produced 
by a CES working party and 
approved by Mgr Konstant. 
says that homosexuality and 
masturbation are acceptable 
means of sexual expression. 
Mr Read says the 64-year-old 
bishop is “unacceptably 
liberal". 

In an ll-pase memo to 
schools. Mgr” Couve de 
Murviile said the document 
was “far from satisfactory". 
He said Education in Sexual¬ 

ity contained “serious deficien¬ 
cies which make it unsuitable 
for use in our schools". He 
also said it offered "no signifi¬ 
cant help towards the moral 
and spiritual growth of pupils 
in their sex education" and 
failed to "embody the priori¬ 
ties that must be present in 
any Catholic, or even general 
Christian, programme of edu¬ 
cation in sexuality". 

The sections on homosex¬ 
uality' and masturbation at¬ 
tract particular criticism. The 
memo said: ‘It recommends 
the use of resources which are 
at odds with the Catholic 
understanding of sexuality." 

Mr Read. 53. who is diair¬ 
man of the Catholic Writers' 
Guild, said that Mgr Konstant 
had ultimate responsibility for 
the publication. This is just 
another symptom of what 
appears to be a malaise in the 
church bureaucracy. This baf¬ 
fles some Catholics and leads 
others to despair. 

“It would appear that Bish¬ 
op Konstant is unacceptably 
liberal. The teaching coming 
from his department is at 
variance with that from the 
Vatican and from the Pope." 

At Your Service. 
Weekend, page 2 

The Church’s forgiveness and 
grace should not be selective 

PHILIP CROWE 

The Rt Rev Michael Turnbull. Bishop of Durham 

THE new Bishop of Dur¬ 
ham, to be enthroned today, 
may count himself unusually 
fortunate. The Church of 
England is curiously selec¬ 
tive about whom to forgive, 
and for what. 

People who are goaty of 
sexual offences may be for¬ 
given. while those who di¬ 
vorce and want to many 
again in chnrcb are often 
treated as if their “sin" is 
unforgivable. In the ragbag 
of sexual morality which the 
Church of England holds, 
these matters are jumbled in 
muddle and confusion. 

If the Bishop of Durham’s 
marriage had ended in di¬ 
vorce 26 years ago, and if he 
had committed the “sin" of 
marrying again, he would 
probably not be working as a 
clergyman today, and he 
would certainly not be serv¬ 
ing as a bishop. An act of 
gross indecency may be for¬ 
given. so can divorce, but not 
a second marriage. Even this 

year, a priest has been re¬ 
quired to leave a senior 
appointment because he has 
committed the “an" of mar¬ 
rying again after divorce. 

Behind the confusion lies 
the attempt to preserve high 
moral standards while deal¬ 
ing graciously with Ouse 
who £riL Marriage is a sa¬ 
cred relationship which 
promises permanence: but 
with so many marriages 
ending in divorce, how can 
die Church preserve the ide¬ 
al of lifelong commitment 
while responding with the 
grace of the gospel to those 
who want to enter into mar¬ 
riage vows for a second, or 
even third time? Since I93SL 

aftermath oHheabdieation 
crisis and of divorce reform 
have forbidden use of the 
marriage service a second 
time; today, such a harsh 
response seems contrary to 
the grace of the gospeL 

Today, a compromise is 

offered, a service of prayer 
and dedication after a titif 
marriage. The couple go to 
the regency office, say then- 
vows for a second or maybe a 
third ami the Church 
offers two. cheers afterwards. 

Some Church leaders ad¬ 
vocate this solution. arguing 
that the Church is times ac¬ 
cepting the couple and their 
desire for a new start, and is 
willing to pray with them for 
their second marriage: btrt 

that by refusing to many 
them, the Churdi is savmgte 
the world: marriage o for 
life and you cannot maketfae 
;yw vows fwice.in Church- 

This piece of Olympias 
sophistry seems tost <» the 
couples who present ioea- 
sehrs at the vicarage 
have to me in utter 
bewilderment having b«tf» 
offered such a service, life 
war do that much for of" 
tfaty say. “why wont he 
many uST Many bate 
seised a whiff of hypocrisy. : 

The. possibility of fbreite- 
ness fies at the heart of toe 
Christian gospel Pealiag 
graciously with those, who 
fml is risky, tt is always Bkdy 
to appear sntncnfae of bteb 
Stamfords of morality. But 
the Church easts primarily 
to minister forgiveness and 
grace, whatever the ridts.' 

H PhiGpCrowe mafcoiter- 
fy Principal of SaUghtup 
and Writs Theological CbB* 
egr and is a member of tie 
General Synod of the 
Church of England. -. t 

YOU CAN WITH A NISSAN 
'• :o '-'-ir.isu*. 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Guernsey Leaders 
After five rounds of ihe Guern¬ 
sey international tournament 
the former Yugoslav grand¬ 
master Bogdan Lalic. now- 
resident in "Brighton, shares 
the iead on 45/5 with K 
Bjerring of Denmark. Laiic’s 
most important victory so far 
came when he defeated 
Grandmaster Julian Hodg¬ 
son, the former British cham¬ 
pion and member of the 
English Olympic team. 

White: Bogdan Lalic 
Black: Julian Hodgson 
Guernsey, 1994 

32 Qxd3 Bxd3 
33 Rgl Rh2 
34 Rcl 35 
35 Rdl Ne7 
36 Rd2 b5 
37 Kdl b4 
38 ax54 axb4 
39 Na4 RaS 
40 b3 Nd5 
41 Kd Nc3 
42 Kb2 Nxa4+ 
43 bxa4 Rxa4 
44 Kbo Ra6 
45 Kxb4 Rb6+ 
46 Kc5 Kf7 
47 Kd5 h4 
46 RC1 c6+ 
49 Kd6 h3 
50 Rc5 Rg2 
51 Ra2 Ra6 
52 Rfa2 Bb5 
53 Rh5 h2 
54 15 Ral 

White resigns 
Trompovsky Attack 

1 d4 d5 
2 Bg5 16 
3 B14 Nc6 
4 Nf3 B*5 
5 e3 Qd7 
6 a3 g5 
7 Bg3 ho 
8 h3 e6 
9 C4 Mge7 

10 Mc3 Bq6 
11 Bh2 Bf? 
12 Nb5 Rc8 
13 Nc3 94 
14 Ngl e5 
15 dx&5 beS 
16 cxd5 Nxd5 
17 Ne4 Be7 
18 Bg3 Rg8 
19 h4 RdB 
20 Bc4 K/8 
21 Ocl 015 
22 Ng5 B*g5 
23 hxg5 Oe4 
24 Bxd5 Rxd5 
25 13 Qd3 
26 Ne2 grf3 
27 gx13 R*g5 
28 BF2 e4 
29 14 Rc5 
30 Nc3 Rg2 
31 Odl Bc4 

Diagram of final position 

Wrexham Results 
After three rounds of the 
Owens Coming grandmaster 
tournament, at Wrexham 
Maelor in Wales, four players 
share the lead on 25 points. 
They are: Karlsson (Sweden). 
Bezold (Germany), Davies 
(UK) and Westerinen 
(Finland). 

Winning Move, 
Weeknd, page 31 

Dealer West East-West vul 

4KQ8ES 

V83Z 

♦ 2 
*AKB6 

* J 92 

*A K 10 97 5 4 

♦ 95 
*7 

By John Graham 

East-West were playing five- 
card majors. After one spade 
by West and two diamonds by 
North. South jumped to four 
hearts. West led the two of 
diamonds. Since he had no 
good reason to lead the two 
from Q-x-x-x or Q-x-x, this was 
an obvious singleton. - 

South was an expert card- 
reader and played the hand in 
about ten seconds. After the 
diamond ace he overtook the 
heart queen. laid down the 
king and made a declaration 
for 13 tricks when the jack 
dropped. 

I asked him why he had 
played that way on a deal 
where he had potential losers 

in every suit "Obviously I was 
lucky to drop the jack, but if it 
doesn't drop 1 play a second 
diamond, planning to ruff out 
the queen. If West has the jade 
of trumps, he cant gain by 
ruffing in front of dummy. If 
East has it. he cant ruff 
anyway." 

But what if someone had 
four trumps to the jade? “Im¬ 
possible. If West held four to 
the jack, he would have been 5- 
4-1-3 or 6-4-1-2. With seven or 
eight dubs. East might have 
entered the bidding. If East 
held four to the jack. West 
would have been 5-1-1-6 or 6-1- 
1-5 and would definitely have 
bid again. When they're both 
silent, ihe 3-2 heart split is a 
near certainty." 
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ct|ve intelligence links 
iSs in war on terror 
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Britain and rsrad fn fhTJS ?^0" Haims supporters m moved into Gas Britain and Israel in the wake 
of the Hamas bus bombing. 

But lie-refused to be drawn 
on whether the Covemment 
had agreed to crack down on 
Hamas representatives in 
Britain' .or whether there 
would be dose co-operation 
between MI6 and Mossad. 

. Mr Rifkind, the first British 
Defence Minister to visit the 
Jewish state since its forma¬ 
tion in 1948, spoke to the press 
after extensive consultations 
with Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli 
Prime ■ Minister, and senior 
military officials on the dir- 
rent threat posed to Middle 
East peace by Hamas. The 
talks took place dose to the 
spot where 21 Jews were killed 
in a Hamas suidde bomb 
attack on Wednesday. 

“I never comment on intelli¬ 
gence matters," Mr Rifkind 

--- ;- 

London, and then added that! 
those who broke laws would 
be dealt with. 
. Israeli authorities, hying to 
identify the suidde bomber, 
yesterday took blood samples 
*nwn the Palestinian parents 
of Saleh Abdel Rahim al- 
Souwi. who claimed to be a 
“living martyr" in a videotape 
released by Hamas on Thurs- 

violence led Egypt yesterday 
to warn of the "very serious 
consequences" for the Middle 
East peace process if Israel 
moved into Gaza in pursuit of 
Hamas. Amr Moussa. the 
Egyptian Foreign Minister, 
visiting London, telephoned 
Shimon' Peres, his Israeli 
counterpart. The two will meet 
in Cairo today. He is likely to 
counsel caution on Israel, and 
gave a warning of tit-fw-tat 
retaliation by settlers. 

He said after talks with 
Douglas Hogg, the junior 

day. A doctor at the national ■ Foreign Office minister, that 
pathology institute said that' - the peace process had to be 
saliva and blood samples had 
been taken to compare the 
DNAs for identification with 
several organs found at the 
scene of the carnage 

Al-Souwi’S home- in the 
occupitied West Bank was 
sealed yesterday by the Israeli 
army. But soon after the 
troopsleft, Palestinian youths 
prised open the door 

The new spiral of terrorist 

speeded up, not slowed down, 
in response to the Tel Aviv 
bombing. If everything went 
back to square one, this would 
be a disaster, he said. 

Admitting that Yassir 
Arafat, the chairman of the 
Palestine liberation Organis¬ 
ation. was now in a “difficult 
position", Mr Moussa called 
for the acceleration of the 
election timetable in Gaza and 

Malcolm Rifkind, left, accompanied by Yitzhak Rabin, reviewing Israeli troops in Tel Aviv yesterday 

Jericho. He said Mr Arafat 
was confident that he would 
beat any rival organisation, 
including Hamas. 

Mr Rifkind confirmed dip¬ 
lomatic reports that John Ma¬ 
jor, the Prime Minister, will 
visit the Jewish stale next year 
as pan of rapidly improving 

Anglo-Israeli ties. These have 
followed the peace process and 
Britain's derision in May to 
lift its 12-year arms embargo 
after the invasion of Lebanon. 
This weekend. Mr Rifkind will 
be visiting the Israeli manu¬ 
facturer of the Popeye missile 
which Britain is considering 

purchasing. He said that in 
two to three months Britain 
would be asking manufactur¬ 
ers to submit tenders. 

Mr Rifkind also is attempt¬ 
ing to persuade Israel to buy 
British military equipment 
during the high-profile, four- 
dav visit in which Mr Rifkind 
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and Mr Rabin will be joint 
guests or honour at a dinner in 
Tel Aviv to commemorate the 
Balfour Declaration which in¬ 
directly helped towards Isra¬ 
el's eventual foundation and 
whose anniversary is marked 
by violeni protests in the 
Israeli occupied territories. 

Grieving 
Israelis 

visit shrine 
By Christopher Walker 

ISRAELIS continued to flock 
in their thousands yesterday 
to a shrine erected under a 
bartered tree in Tel Aviv's 
Dizengoff Street to mark the 
spot where 21 Jews were killed 
by an Islamic suicide bomber 
oh Wednesday. 

Some wept as they added to 
the forest of candles filling the 
charred pavemenL Among 
most of the Jews gathered 
there was relief that the gov¬ 
ernment's first reaction to"the 
attack has been to abandon all 
talk of peace bringing a new 
Middle Eastern Benelux with 
open borders, and to revert 
instead to "fortress Israel" 
from which Palestinians will 
be excluded. 

Although there was heart¬ 
felt contempt and venom for 
the peace policy of Yitzhak 
Rabin, the Labour Prime Min¬ 
ister, there was also grudging 
support for his televised decla¬ 
ration after the blasr; “We 
need a separation between us 
and the Palestinians, not just 
for days, but as a way of life." 

The" Israeli construction, 
farming and restaurant indus¬ 
tries traditionally depend on 
cheap Palestinian labour. An 
extra 15.000 foreign labourers 
are now being recruited. 

Many inside the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation see 
the new Israeli policy towards 
Arabs as sounding the death 
knell for the 13-month peace 
accord. “These orders deprive 
our sons of their work. They 
are an artempi to make the 
Palestinian people kneel 
down." said Yassir Arafat, the 
PLO chairman. 

Baghdad 
Embassy 
slips into 
history 

From Richard Beestox 

IX BAGHDAD More titan 70 
years after Brit¬ 
ain and Iraq em¬ 

barked on one of the most 
intense love-hare relation¬ 
ships of contemporary 
Middle East histoiy. the 
ties that have bound the 
two countries together fi¬ 
nally appear to be 
unravelling. 

Four years after the Gulf 
conflict caused the break 
in relations between 
London and Baghdad and 
the flight of hundreds of 
British expatriates from 
Iraq, Britain's presence in 
the country is today con¬ 
fined to fading memories 
and a few ghostly relics of 
the past. 

Nothing symbolises the 
decline better than the 
state of the British Embas¬ 
sy. the imposing former 
Ottoman governor's resi¬ 
dence. which was 
commandered by British 
forces after the defeat of 
the Turks in the First 
World War. 

The sprawling garden 
compound on the banks of 
the Tigris, where British 
expatriates played cricket 
on the immaculate lawn, is 
today a crumbling monu¬ 
ment to a bygone era. A 
stray dog has ignored the 
peeling “Members Only" 
sign to make his home 
beside the tennis courts. There are fears that 

the entire yellow- 
brick building could 

slide unceremoniously 
into the river. "Officially 
we do not exist, so it is hard 
to persuade London to give 
us any help in keeping the 
place going." said one of 
the two women caretakers 
at the British mission, who 
still dutifully report to 
work to watch over an 
embassy library of yellow¬ 
ing paperbacks and a bro¬ 
ken lawnmower. 

A small community of 
British women, who have 
married Iraqis and made 
their homes here, still re¬ 
mains in Baghdad, al¬ 
though none is eager to 
advertise their roots. “We 
tiy to keep in touch, but 
four years is a long time 
and we feel very isolated," 
one said. 

The plight of the British 
community becomes evi¬ 
dent in a visit to St 
George’s Anglican church, 
an attractive 1930s build¬ 
ing. The garden is a rub¬ 
bish tip, while children 
have smashed most of the 
stained-glass windows. 

For Baghdadis the last 
valuable vestige of their 
links with Britain is the 
horde of British-era an¬ 
tiques — medals to cigar¬ 
ette cases — which have 
recently flooded the mar¬ 
ket as families have been 
forced to sell off valuables 
to make ends meet 

An evening with 
Joseph Heller 

IN 1961. Joseph Heller achieved fame and F ~ 
fortune with the publication of Catch-22, 
his Second World War black-comedy 
blockbuster. Now, 33 years later, he has ; jstt - 
written the sequel to one of the most U 
successful novels of the century. Joseph 
Heller will be talking about his new book, 
Closing Time, to Melvyn Bragg at a 
Times/Dillons Forum. 

The forum will take place at Westminster Central Hall. 
Storeys Gate, London SWI on Wednesday, November 2, at 
7_30pm. Joseph Heller will be signing copies of Closing 
Time, after the event. 

Tickets, priced £10 [concessions £7.50). are available 
either by calling Dillons on 071-915 6612 or by completing 
the form below and posting it to the address given. 

DILLONS HELLER FORUM 
Please send me.lickel(s) al £10 each (concessions £750) 

for the Joseph Heller Forum ar Westminster 
Central Hall. London SWI on Wednesday. November 2 

at 7.30pm. 

ADDRESS...... 
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DAY PHONE No ...---- 

I enclose my cheque made payable to Dillons the Bookstore 
(Please write your rume and address on ihe back of ihe cheque) 

Or, please debit my Credit / Bank Debit/ 
Dillons-Hatchards card. Number 

Expiry date./-_ 

Please post coupon and remittance to: 

The Times I Dillons Heller Evening, 
DiOons, 82 Gower Street, London WC1E 6EQ 

Tel: 071-915 6612 (24 hours). Fax: 071-580 7680 
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Basques look to Ulster in search for peace 
From Edward Owen 

IN VITORIA 

TOE streets of Vitoria, the capital of 
the autonomous Basque country in 
northern Spain, are not festooned 
with "political propaganda for to¬ 
morrow's regional elections. But the 
invisible writing on the wall is that 
after 26 years of violence, there is a 
real chance that Europe’s other 
Ulster will copy Ireland’s peace 
process. 
_ No startling shifts are predicted 
in tiie fifth Basque elections since 
democracy was restored in Spain, 
with the centre-right Basque Na¬ 
tionalist Party expected to govern 
again in coalition with the Basque 

Socialists. But the focus will be on 
how many of the 1.68 million 
electorate will vote tomorrow for 
Hern Batasuna, the political wing 
of Eta. the Basque separatist 
movement. 

The radicals, who demand the 
right to sdf-detezroination for the 
Basque region of Spain and south- 
west France, have toned down their 
usual vitriolic campaigning and 
there has not been a terrorist attack 
for the past two months. 

“It is not a sign of weakness but a 
sign that the times in the Basque 
country are changing," says Jose 
Antonio Andanza, 53. lehendakari, 
or president, of the region since 
1985. who also champions the right 

to self-determination. “Eta is fin¬ 
ished: it is losing social support," 
These are not just optimistic words 
from the Basque Nationalist Party 
president, whom polls show to \x 
easily the most popular Basque 
leader, but a reflection on Jon 
Idigoras. of Hem Batasuna, who is 
the least respected. 

Julen Madariaga, 65. one of the 
founders of Eta in 1968 and now a 
member of Hern Batasuna's grow¬ 
ing peace faction, Eikarri (dialogue), 
says there are "certain signs" that 
Eta will abandon violence. He says: 
“Eta should change its attitude. One 
cannot ignore the peace processes in 
South Africa, Palestine and Ire¬ 
land.” Kanmdo Landa, 42, a Hern 

Batasuna Euro-MP with extensive 
Sinn Fein contacts, has said: “We 
want what Ireland has got." 

Juan Maria Atutxa, the Basque 
Interior Minister, said yesterday 
that he would welcome adopting the 
Irish peace proposals to solve the 
Basque problem but that there were 
big differences. “In Ireland they 
have been talking for six years." he 
said. “Representatives of Eta's polit¬ 
ical wing have visited Sinn Fein in 
Ireland and are surprised by the few 
promises they have obtained in 
exchange for an indefinite ceasefire. 

“I believe here more would be 
demanded. Gerry Adams says that 
in return he has obtained hope and 
a series of ongoing talks, but they 

have stopped" Seiior Atutxa point¬ 
ed out that six years ago the main 
political parties in Spam formed a 
pact called Ajurea Enea to negotiate 
with Eta separatists, but so for they 
have refused. “At least the Basque 
nation has greater hopes than Ire¬ 
land at this stage," he said. “The 
statute of autonomy has given us a 
degree of economic control, com¬ 
munications to recover our lan¬ 
guage through our own television 
station and the creation of the 
Basque police. These have been a 
series of emblematic events to start 
the return of sovereignty to our 
country." 

He added that the Irish proposals 
could be adapted to the Basque 

country, “but what is missing here 
is someone who has the guts to take 
the first step". He said that dark 
forces beyond the political scene 
were still at work with little interest 
in ending the conflict 

Not that the people are necessar¬ 
ily with the Eta old guard. An 
opinion survey by the Basque 
government indicates that Basques’ 
main worries, in order of impor¬ 
tance, are unemployment the econ¬ 
omy and violence. “Gaining 
independence" comes 15th. 
□ Paris: Two men and a woman, 
alleged Basque separatist guerril¬ 
las, were jailed yesterday on convic¬ 
tion here for criminal conspiracy 
and arms violations. (Reuter) 

German court leaves 
hashish ruling hazy 

GERMANY'S tough anti-can¬ 
nabis laws seem to be disap¬ 
pearing behind a cloud of 
smoke. The appeals court in 
the north German port of 
Lubeck — hitherto famous for 
marzipan rather than mari¬ 
juana — ruled this week that 
local people can possess, and 
sell up to 6.6tb of hashish 
without fear of punishment 

The judgment may not be 
binding for the rest of 
Germany but it comes at a 
rime of hazy confusion in the 
country’s drug scene. Since 
Europe opened its borders it 
has been easy to drive to 
countries with more liberal 
laws — notably The Nether¬ 
lands — to buy drugs in bulk. 

German and French hopes 
that the new Dutch coalition 
government would tighten up 
legislation have been dashed. 
The enterprising town council¬ 
lors of Anthem are even plan¬ 
ning a drive-in drug shop to 
cope with the annual influx of 
30,000 German customers. 

The Lflbeck ruling is the 
first legal interpretation of a 
Constitutional Court judg¬ 
ment in March that said police 
need not prosecute Germans 
in possession of “small quanti¬ 
ties” of soft drugs. Possession 
of larger quantities could still 
lead to a year in jail. Despite 

From Roger Bo yes in bonn 

that ruling, the existing anti- 
drug laws remain in place, 
and none of the main political 
parties risked introducing re¬ 
form in their manifestos. 

The result has been a mud¬ 
dle in police offices and courts. 
In some towns a youth with 
3.5oz of hashish could be 
thrown in jail along with 
burglars and child abusers; in 
other places, notably Bremen 
and Hamburg, marijuana us¬ 
ers think little of puffing 
openly In cafes. 

The Lubeck ruling arose 
when a Turkish nightclub 
bouncer appealed against a 
three-year jail sentence for 
selling 331b of hashish. He 
sold the drug in portions — 
never more than 4.41b or 6.6lb 
at a time — and was in no 
sense a professional dealer. 
The Lubeck court heard spe¬ 
cialist evidence from experts 
on addiction. 

The court then set out the 
contours of what may well be 
future German drug policy. It 
ruled out the concept that soft 
drugs lead to psychological or 
personality problems: at 
worst, continuous drug-smok¬ 
ing could lead to “demotivated 
behaviour” such as passivity. 
The judges also dismissed the 
notion that soft drugs lead 
inevitably to hard drugs 

abuse. The use of soft drugs, 
thus, had to be considered a 
“normal” practice, which 
meant in turn, establishing a 
“normal" dose. Up to b.6Ib of 
medium-quality and medium- 
strength hashish was judged 
to be tiie reasonable amount 
The bouncer had his sentence 
reduced to a suspended 14- 
month term, and marijuana 
smokers lit up in triumph. 

But many provincial au¬ 
thorities — especially in Ba¬ 
varia — were angered by the 
verdict Bavarian police have 
asked for instructions on 
when and how they should 
arrest motorists under the 
influence of soft drugs. 

Critical for the German 
debate will be policies evolv¬ 
ing in The Netherlands, where. 
Winnie Sorgdragr, the Justice' 
Minister, wants to distribute 
heroin free to some hardcore 
addicts. This is also being 
considered in Hamburg. 

Another Dutch scheme, 
supported by some police and 
healthcare officers, to issue 
“drug cards", may well help to 
shape the debate in Germany. 
This proposes the issuing of a 
drugs card to Dutch citizens, 
allowing them to purchase a 
range of inexpensive drugs in 
about 150 government-con¬ 
trolled stores. 

Macho men taken to task 

THE Social Affairs Minis¬ 
try in Madrid is trying to 
persuade the usually macho 
and inherently recalcitrant 
Spanish male to do more 
work around the home. 

A publicity campaign 
costing £500,000 includes 
television commercials 
showing a suited man carry- 
inga file alongside his long- 
suffering wife festooned 
with the trappings of moth¬ 
erhood and housework. 
Under the banner “Live 
Together As Equals”, the 
man, who always offers “to 

By Edward Owen 

lend a hand” but never does 
anything is told: “Don’t just 
talk... a home is a shared 
responsibility." 

Cristina Alberdi, 48, the 
Minister of Soda! Affairs, 
hopes the campaign will be 
the start of “a new social 
contract” in which the roles 
of men and women “are no 
longer conditioned by be¬ 
longing to one sex or 
another". 

“Spanish men need to be 
reeducated,” agrees Coralie 
Pearson, 40, an English 
translator in Madrid. 

“There are a large number 
of Spaniards of my genera¬ 
tion who have been spoilt by 
their mothers." 

A study by the Institute of 
The Woman In Madrid — 
which is part of the Social 
Affairs Ministry — conclud¬ 
ed that on a weekday the 
average wife spent nearly 
right hours looking after the 
home .and family. The hus¬ 
band spent two and a half 
hours — most of that with 
the pets and children. At the 
weekends. Spanish hus¬ 
bands did even less. 

oAtoe '^powfraaty, 

Personal Headed Notepaper 
from just £9.99 incl p&p 

“Everything impresses us - the 
quality of the notepaper and 
envelopes, the packing ana despatch 
- and of course the price. Well 
done!M A.W.C., Gloucester. 

Our regular Customers know that we aim for 
perfection with service to match - and often 
write to tell us so. When you order our top-qual¬ 
ity stationery you'll receive: 

• 60 beautifiiDy-printed A5 (81/4" x 5V4" 
approx) letterheads in your choice of colour, 
typeface and layout Include your name - and 
new dialling code - just as you wish. 

• 30 imprinted continuation sheets 

• 60 matching C6 envelopes 

All on environment-conscious 100% recycled 
paper - although you'd probably never guess. 

Each ser costs just £9.99, or gift-packed in an 
attractive refillaWe wallet for just £2 extra. 
Prices include postage & packing, with no limit 
on the number of sets you can order. 
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M Mitterrand listening to Senor Gonzdlez during talks yesterday at Foixm the Pyrenees 

Spanish 
resistance 
honoured 

FRiom Reuter 

IN FfiAYOLS, FRANCE 

THE leaden) of France and 
Spain yesterday paid an emo¬ 
tional tribute, at a ceremony 
in this Pyrenean village; to 
Spanish republican exiles 
who died in the French Resis¬ 
tance fighting the Nazis. 

Many of the dozens of 
Spanish veterans present 
■wept as President Mitterrand 
of France and Felipe Gonza¬ 
lez, Spain's Prime Minister, 
hailed the sacrifices of then- 
comrades in the most official 
recognition of their role to 
date. “J salute and I thank, in 
the name of France and 
freedom, the guerrillas who 
fed faere,”M Mitterrand said. 

Senor Gonzalez said their 
straggle had contributed to a 
peaceful European “borne for 
all free men and women". 
Europe must stand firm, he 
said, against any resurgence 
of racism and xenophobia. 

Thousands of republicans 
who had fled after their driest 
by Franco in the 193639 civil 
war formed their own guerril¬ 
la groups in the French Resis¬ 
tance. Hundreds of them 
defeated a Nazi column in 
Prayols and went on to liber¬ 
ate the nearby town of Foix. 
where the two leaders held 
two days of talks this week. 

Greek ban 
on TV toy 
adverts 

Athens: Greek MPs have 
banned toy advertisements 
from most daytime and eve¬ 
ning television programmes, to 
protect parents' wallets, the 
Commerce Ministry said. 

. The toyroakers’ union com¬ 
plained that the ban "serves 
those, who don’t believe in 
competition” The ruling So¬ 
cialists passed a similar law in 
1987, scrapped when New 
Democracy was in power 
from 1990 to 1993. (Reuter, AP) 

Still in charge 
Skopje President Gligorov of 
the Former Yugoslav Republic 
of Macedonia was re-elected 
in the. first round of presiden¬ 
tial elections last Sunday, the .. 
Electoral Commission an- ' 
nounced here. (AFP) 

Blind eye 
Amsterdam: Dr Wilfred van 
Oijen, who was shown on tele¬ 
vision in The Netherlands kill¬ 
ing a terminally ill man at the 
patient’s request, will not face 
charges, the Dutch Justice 
Ministry said. (Reuter) 

Hostage claim 
Phnom Samley: A Khmer 
Rouge defector claimed that 
Pol Pot, architect of the 1975-78 
genocide, ordered that three 
Western hostages held in 
Cambodia be kept alive. Pol 
Pot has not been seen by out¬ 
siders since the 1980s. (AP) 

Pact signed ; 
Geneva: America and North. 
Korea signed the deal under 
whidi Pyongyang will freeze 
and dismantle the nuclear 
programme that the US feared 
could have produced hun¬ 
dreds of weapons. (Reuter) 

Gems for sale 
Delhi: India's Supreme Court 
has ended a two-decade dis¬ 
pute over a jewellery collection 
from the former princely state 
of Hyderabad by offering it to 
the government for IB billion 
rupees (£35 million). (Reuter) *6 
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BRITAIN’S MOST 
RELIABLE 

CARS NOW COME 
WITH ONE 

MORE CHEQOE. 

1994 TOYOTA COROLLA KUDOS RANGE 
FROM ONLY £9,499 BEFORE CASHBACK. 

Britain's most reliable car. 

Saloons, hatchbacks, Iiftbacks 
and estates. 

1.3,1.6 and 1.8 litre 16-valve 

engines or 2.0 litre diesel. 

• Central locking. 

• Tilt adjustable power steering. 

• 60/40 split rear seat. 

• RDS stereo radio cassette. 

• Side impact beams. 

Britain's most reliable family car. 

Saloons, Iiftbacks and estates. 

1.6 and 2.0 litre 16-valve engines 
or 2.0 litre diesel. 

Side impact beams. 

• Electric sunroof 

• Central locking. 

• Power steering. 

• RDS stereo radio cassette: 

• Alarm and immobiliser: 
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AN UNREPEATABLE 
OFFER OF 

ON 1994 
TOYOTA COROLLA 

AND 
CARINA E MODELS 

To make way for the new model year production, we re making an un¬ 

repeatable offer. Buy a new 1994 model year Corolla or Carina E while stocks 

last and you’ll get a cheque back for £1,000 direct from Toyota. That's £1,000 

over and above the price you agree with your dealer to use as you choose. Ask 

how you could acquire a new Toyota every 2 years 

—through Toyota Terms — it’s a better option. For more 

YEAR information and your nearest 777KKC 

WARRANTY dealer telephone free on UUllll a a a UVUlK^» 

THE CAR IN FRONT IS A (SO TOYOTA 

^- VFAR COROLLA & CARINA E MODELS tEXGUJDWG CARINA E EXECUTIVE AND GTD WITHOUT AIR BAG ORDERED, ACQUIRED AND REGISTERED BETWEEN 6 OCTOBER AND 31 DECEMBER 1994. OFFER EXCLUDES MOTABHITY SCHEME VEHICLES. VEHICLES SUPPLIED TO ESTABLISHED 
‘OFFER ATYLE5 TO NEW J$94MOftt FREE OR SPECIAL SALES PURCHASE SCHEMES. £1,000 CASHBACK M TT£ FORM OF A CHEQUE FROM TOYOTA 1GB) LID. tPRTCES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS, SUBJECT TO AVALABHJTY, AMD INCLUDE VAT BUT EXCLUDE NUMBER 
EF0 FLEET OPERATORS OF £400 INC. VAT (THIS EXCLUDES N. IRELAfO). ** FULL DETAILS AND WRITTEN QUOTATIONS AVALABLE FROM TGB FINANCE LIU THE QUADRANGLE, REDHEUL RHI IPX. THE TOYOTA INFORMATION SERVICE IS OPERATED ON BEHALF OF TOYOTA (GB) LTD SEE 
PLATES. ROAD FUND LICENCE AND a WARRANTY.tNOT STANDARD ON CARWA E Xi IflJDOS, £10.199 BEFORE CASHBACK. MODELS ILLUSTRATED: COROLLA £0D KUDOS 3DR. £9,499: COROLLA ZO SRD KUDOS. £11,599; CARINA E 1.6 KUDOS 4 DR, £10,999; CARINA E 10 KUDOS4- ESTATE, £13,799. 
DEALER Fffl? DETAILS OF OLffi 3 YEAlVtXJ.uw 



SAFEWAY NEW WORLD WINES 

Now you 
can afford 
to discover 
the New 
World at 
Safeway 

Grapes for the 1994 Southern Hemisphere 

vintages were picked and pressed some six months 

ago. and the wines they've produced are ready for 

release now. So make the most of the introductory 

prices' available at Safeway, and find out for your¬ 

self just what great value they represent. 

Young, vibrant, zesty. fresh - these wines have 

all the verve and vigour that a new vintage brings. 

NAMAQUA 
DRY WHITE. 
OLIFANTSRIVER. 
SOUTH AFRICA 

A blend of Chenin 
Blanc and Colombard 
grapes produce this 
fresh, fruit-packed 
wine. 75d. 

'“-£2.29 

1994 SAFEWAY 
ARGENTINIAN 
5YRAH. MENDOZA 

Youthful, vibrant red 
wine from the Synh 
grape variety which 
grows successfully in the 

Mendoza region of 
Argentina. 75cl 

"£2.99 
1994 SOUTH >« 

African ™ anaaft 
CHENIN BLANC 

Produced from Sou* south African 

Africasubiquitous CHENIN BLANC 
Chenin Blanc grape 

. variety, this dry white "***• - 
has a refreshingly light --- 
tropical fruit sryle.75cL jgggggry; Jj 

1994TOCORN AL 
SAUV1GNON 
BLANC. CHILE 

A light, fragrant 
Sauvienon Blanc with 
fresh fruit character and 
crisp finish. 75d. 

roCORNAL m£2.49 If# 

SsbviCNON Bl"f 
ClCMMUl 

1994 LANDSKROON 
CINSAUT/ 

SHIRAZ. PAARL. 
SOUTH AFRICA 

A tufl-davourvd, 
peppery bkmd of 

Cuisaut and Shiraz 
from the Paari region 
of South Africa. 75cL 

°”*£2.99 

LANDSKROON 

ESTATE Wine 

iSSotw mm 

Items are iobject to availability. Offers and items may not be available in 

smaller nones, Channel Islands, Gibraltar or Isle of Man. Item reduced bas been 

on offer at die higher price in most of our stores. Saks subject to Licensing 

conditions. Offers valid ant3 at least 13 tb November 1994 and whilst nodes last. 

SAFEWAY 
lightening the load- 

Karadzic crushes ‘plotters’ in army 
THE Bosnian Serb authorities 
say they have crushed an 
illegal network within the 
army and secret services 
which was plotting to under¬ 
mine the state. 

Although it was not dis¬ 
closed for whom rhey were 
working, sources in Belgrade 
confirmed yesterday that there 
was "no doubt" that the group 
was connected to the intelli¬ 
gence services of President 
Milosevic, the Serbian leader. 

The Bosnian Serb Interior 
Ministry said that the major¬ 
ity of "those arrested were 
active or reserve members of 
the Bosnian Serb Army. It 
said that they belonged to “an 
illegal group who committed 
several crimes with the aim of 
crippling the functioning of 
state institutions'’. Some of 

those detained are alleged to 
belong to a key intelligence 
unit which operated under the 
codename Typhoon. 

Sources in Belgrade said 
that in any attempt by Mr 
Milosevic to organise a coup 
to overthrow Radovan 
Karadzic, the Bosnian Serb 
leader, those now under arrest 
would have played important 
roles. 

The Interior Ministry state¬ 
ment said that police raids had 
discovered “large quantities of 
arms, ammunition, explosive 
devices, forged documents 
and devices for secret com¬ 
munications and bugging. 
Those arrested were also ac¬ 
cused of robbery and “disclos¬ 
ing state secrets". 

While there were already 
reports earlier this month that 

From Tim Judah in Belgrade 

Typhoon group members 
were being arrested, it app¬ 
ears significant that military 
personal are now being de¬ 
tained. There has been no 
word on the arrests from 
General Raiko Mladic the 
Bosnian Serb military leader, 
but the signs point to a purge 
being underway. 

President Milosevic broke 
relations with the Bosnian 
Serb leadership on August 4 
because of their refusal to 
agree to the current peace plan 
for the republic Since then 
there have been consistent 
reports that Mr Milosevic was 
attempting to organise the 
downfall of Dr Karadzic 

The arrests appear to have 
taken place in the northern 
Bosnian Serb town of Banja 
Luka. No figures for the 

number of those detained 
were given. Last year soldiers 
tn Banja Luka staged a muti¬ 
ny. allegedly against poor 
conditions and corruption. 
Banja Luka politicians have 
also long resented the sway 
held over Bosnian Serb poli¬ 
tics by legislators from Saraje¬ 
vo. who now live-in nearby 
Pale. 

Dr Karadzic has spent the 
past six days in Banja Luka 
and in a press conference he 
said that the Typhoon group 
had been founded before the 
first multiparty elections in 
Bosnia in 1990. He said that he 
had then received an offer of 
help from a group of Yugoslav 
military intelligence officers 
“to inform us about our ene¬ 
mies. which was accepted". 
Sources in Belgrade say that 

Typhoon later evolved into Dr 
Karadzics personal intelli¬ 
gence service. 

After that, however, because 
of its close ties to Mr Milosevic 
and Yugoslav military intelli¬ 
gence. it became untrustwor¬ 
thy. Dr Karadzic said that he 
had ordered Typhoon dis¬ 
solved on several occasions 
but that his orders had not 
been carried out 

Dejan Anasiasijevjc. com¬ 
mentator on the Belgrade 
weekly Vreme, said: “Karadzic 
is very afraid and die only 
force in the Republika Srpska 
[the self-proclaimed Bosnian 
Serb republic] which can 
jeopardise his position in any 
way is the army. AH these 
people are professional spies 
and be is Hying to watch his 
back.” 

4 

Milosevic arrests finked 
to his espionage service ■ 

Cold comfort for 
troops denied 

pants and petrol 
From Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

A Bosnian Serb patrol searchii 
infiltrators. The Serb residents 

I searching a house in the abandoned village of Teslic. central Bosnia, for remaining M uslim 
residents tied from their homes after an attack by a Muslim “sabotage unit” earlier this week 

BRITISH troops in Bosnia 
have been caught with their 
pants down. Well, at least 
confiscated. 

More normally frustrated 
by sniping, poor communica¬ 
tions and an almost perma¬ 
nent lack of petrol, the men on 
the front line are in for a cold 
winter. More than 70 pairs of ; 
thermal underwear destined 
for the Royal Gloucestershire. 
Berkshire and Wiltshire Regi¬ 
ment in Gorazde have been 
confiscated by Serb troops. - 

The black, one-piece under¬ 
wear was really for Bosnian 
Muslims, the Serb soldiers at 
the Rogatica checkpoint said. 
After two hours of patient but 
heated negotiation that threat¬ 
ened to turn nasty, foe United 
Nations convoy commander 
in Bosriia-Herzegovina 
yielded 

The commander decided it 
was not necessary to die for a 
few pairs of trousers.” Major 
Herve Gourmeton, for foe 
UN. said yesterday. “I cannot 
tdl you why they would want 
it Maybe they were cold.” ; 

The Serb soldiers also con¬ 
fiscated batteries. and other 
supplies in the same incident 
a routine event at the regularly 
manned checkpoint. In late 
July, at foe same checkpoint 
they seized 100 classified Mato 
reconnaissance photographs 
from a British convoy bound 
for Gorazde- ■' 

One month afterNafo war 

planes destroyed a Bosnian 
Serb tank outside Sarajevo, 
these are only same of mam1 
provocations that foe UN is 
facing. The most significant 
crisis is over petrol. The Serbs, 
who have virtual veto-power 
over UN operations by nature 
of being foe most forceful 
player in foe conflict, are 
blocking fuel convoys. 

UN officers say they have 
only a few days" of fuel left 
for armoured vehicles in the 
most sensitive operation ar¬ 
eas. Hardest hit are the UN- 
declared “safe areas" of 
Gorazde, Srebrenica and 
Zepa. Sarajevo is also highly 
vulnerable. 

A British UN headquarters 
officer said: “Ills not yet des¬ 
perate but we're worried. 
You've got .to have a pretty 
good- reason’ to drive 
anywhere." . 

Since Nato jets bombed foe 
abandoned tank, parked just 
north of foe rily. on September 
22. foe Serbs have stepped up 
foe pressure on the UN. 
According to a diplomatic £ 
source foe Serbs have finked 
foe fuel blockage to their 
ultimatum to foe UN to kick 
Bosnian government troops 
out 'of demilitarised areas 
southwest of Sarajevo. Until 
foe UN manages to evict the 
government forces from an 
area imder peaceteping am- 
trof tBeSeibis say the^will not 
allow any fuel in. 

Islamic teachers 
offer pensions in 
return for jihad 

From Acthony Loyd 

IN ZENICA The financial support 
that foe Arab organis¬ 
ation Islam Sans 

Ftontitres gives Azera is 50 
times greater than her dead 
husband’s war salary. 

The wife of a martyr, a 
Bosnian Muslim soldier 
killed in action last spring, she 
receives 100 marks (£41) a 
month for her two children, 
but there are strings attached. 

Her daughter is not yet old 
enough to go to school. But in 
return for the money, Azera is 
encouraged to send her son 
for an hour each day to foe 
Kuwaiti Organisation for the 
Rebirth of Islamic Thought in 
Zenica. Here, besides lessons 
in Arabic and the Koran, he is 
given radical Islamic litera¬ 
ture by Palestinians and 
taught in a way that is far 
removed from anything he 
has experienced before. 

His school books indude 
Attitudes that we have to 
Change, published by foe 
Rebirth of Islamic Tradition 
for Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
which advocates foe imple¬ 
mentation of Islamic law. the 
Sharia, in Bosnia. It is written 
by I mad Elmisri an Egyptian 
commander at a Mujahidin 
headquarters in Podbrezje. 
and on its pages the infidel is 
condemned, socialism and de¬ 
mocracy are denounced as 
enemies of Allah and readers 
are warned that they will turn 
into monkeys or pigs should 
they continue listening to 
songs with instrumentals or 
female vocals. Azcra’s son is 
eleven. 

Azera said: “It is sad that 
they use our children to 
spread Islam, children who 
have alreay lost their fathers. 
But I do not have any other 
income and I have to agree to 
this. It means that we are 
being paid for believing.” 

According to figures in aid 
manifestos, Azera’s children 
are among more than 6,000 
orphans in central Bosnia 
receiving financial aid from 
one or other of foe plethora of 
non-governmental Islamic 
aid agencies that have come to 
Bosnia since its spring federa¬ 
tion deal with Croatia. They 
are strongly financed, most 
are well motivated, secular 

■ Traditional 
tolerance of Islam 
in Bosnia is 
being undermined 
by foreign 
fundamentalists 

and effective, but some are 
importing more than just aid. 

“The Muslims here have 
turned their back on forir 
faith," Abu Muhammad, a 
Palestinian working for the 
Kuwaiti organisation, said. 
“God and the Koran tell 
Muslims *who abandons my 
orders resists me — this one 
will be punished’. So these 
people are .bring punished by 
the war until they return to foe 
real way." 

The Kuwaiti organisation is 
heavily involved in propagat¬ 
ing a radical brand of Islam in 
Bosnia and its actions are 
representative of the multifac¬ 
eted concept of jihad, or holy 
war. “Jihad is not just about 
fighting," said a middleman 
in foe introduction of Mu¬ 
jahidin to Bosnia. “It is also 
about food, money, and foe 
media." That message is 
being spread through a vari¬ 
ety of indigenous and foreign 
outlets in foe slate, backed 
with literature printed in 
Travnik and Zenica. Atypical product of this 

style of operation, the 
Balkan Islamic Centre 

in Zenica. was established by 
foe Kuwaitis three months 
ago. One of its many habitues 
is Elzedin Berbic, 15, a Mus¬ 
lim boy. 

“We learn, we talk, we pray 
together, we are shown films 
about foe Islamic jihad." Ik 

said. “The films are different, 
some in Bosnian, some in 
Arabic but they are all about 
jihad. The war was started to 
destroy the Muslim people, so 
now it must be a jihad.” 

Most Bosnian Muslims, if 
they display any faith, abide 
by the decree of their religious 
leader. Mustafa. Ceric who 
says they must stick to their 
historically tolerant interpre¬ 
tation of Islam. But among 
embittered dements of their 
society, fundamentalist doc¬ 
trines are gaining credibility. 
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Inkatha denies 
recruiting‘hit 
squad’ trainer 

WALTER .Feigate,, a senior 
member of Chief Mangosnthu 
Bnfiielea’s Zulu-based in- 
katfca Freedom Party, ao- 
knOTrledgefl yesterday tfiat he 
had .commissioned a -promi¬ 
nent white rightwinger to 
provide paraimhtary training 
for Inkama members, but said 
damns that they were to assas¬ 
sinate African National Con¬ 
gress . ■ leaders were 
preposterods. 

Mr Feigate. who gained a 
reputation as Inkatha’s hard¬ 
line chief negotiator at consti¬ 
tutional talks and is now an 
Inkatha MP. said that Riaan 
van Rensburg. a director of a 
Pretoria company. Crusader 
Consultants, and. a former 
security adviser to the right- 
wing Freedom Alliance, had 
been paid 38T7.000 rands 
(£63.000) for providing 
training.. 

He said that the training, 
carried out late last year at a 
remote location near trwn> 
Trichardt, in northern TTans- 

• From Ray Kennedy in Johannesburg 

vmJ province, a stronghold of 
miatant rightwingers, was to 
ftwro seif-protection units. In 
the climate of violence that 
Plaited in South Africa be¬ 
fore last April’s election, all 
political parties formed lawful 
defence units, Mr Feigate said. 

Mr van.Rensburg said on 
Thursday he was hired by 
htkatha to train a force that 
Mr Ffel gale told him would be 
used “to eliminate from soci¬ 
ety” ANC leaders in the 
KwaZahi/Natal region during 
its final campaign for Aprils 
polls which inkatha entered 
only at the last minute. 

Mr van Rensburg said that 
Chief Butbelezi, now Minister 
of Home Affairs in the govern¬ 
ment of national unity, had 
approached him in July and 
August last year and asked 
him to help to train Inkatha 
members in “military mat¬ 
ters". A group of 60 Inkatha 
members underwent training 
at the northern Transvaal 
base, but the project was 

called off last December when 
financial difficulties arose. Mr 
van Rensburg said Inkatha 
had paid only about half the 
700.000 rands it owed hjm. 

He added that he had 
applied for indemnity be¬ 
cause he believed he would be 
called before the Truth Com¬ 
mission, for which legislation 
was published by the govern¬ 
ment on Thursday. 

Mr van Rensburg has 
admitted involvement with the 
regime or Brigadier Joshua 
“Oupa" Gqozo in the former 
Ctekei homeland where he 
trained troops and members 
of the brigadier’s bodygard. 

Chief Burhelezi has denied 
having had any dealings with 
Mr van Rensburg and said 
that Mr ftlgate had assured 
him the claims were ground¬ 
less. He said he was “appalled 
that another unfounded state¬ 
ment about the Inkatha Free¬ 
dom Party having been 
involved in hit squad training 
has been made". 

President Mandela embracing Basetsane Makgalemele, the reigning Miss 
South Africa, when she paid him an informal visit in Pretoria yestemay 

Maputo rulers vie 
for survival with 

free-market image 
From Michael Hamlyn in xai-xai, Mozambique 

FRELIMO, the Liberation 
From of Mozambique, is fight¬ 
ing for survival as the coun¬ 
try's government. Even rf it 
wins the first democratic elec¬ 
tion in Mozambique's history, 
next week, it faces an uncer¬ 
tain future in its transforma¬ 
tion from a Marxist-Leninisi 
party of an autocratic elite to a 
democratically based group 
dedicated to promoting mar¬ 
ket forces. 

"The party programme has 
been renewed progressively." 
Joaquim Chissano. Frdimo’s 
leader and the unelecied Presi¬ 
dent of the counny, said. “H 
has to do with the experiences 
we are facing in Mozambique 
and also with the changes in 
the world. Our programme 
today is based on the market 
economy." 

President Chissano was 
speaking at a campaign press 
conference in a beach resort 
here close to his birthplace in 
Gaza province, the area that 
has provided all of Mozam¬ 
bique's presidents since inde¬ 
pendence in 1975. 

Change in the party is not 
easy, however, and Mr 
Chissano has been troubled by 

division in his top hierarchy 
between the hardliners among 
the party old guard, veterans 
of the liberation war against 
Portugal, and the younger 
moderates who are more open 
to market democracy. 

The old guard has formed 
around the figure of Armando 
Guebusa. the Transport Min¬ 
ister. According to a former 
Cabinet member, the hard¬ 
liners believe the Frelimo gov¬ 
ernment was not defeated and 
compelled to hold elections by 
Renamo. the Mozambican Re¬ 
sistance Movement, but by an 
international conspiracy. By 
appearing to come to an 
accommodation with Re¬ 
namo. which took to the bush 
Jo years ago to fight a fierce 
civil war, these old radicals 
believe, the government is 
giving the rebels status and 
helping them to garner votes 
in the election. 

Mr Chissano. praised as a 
master of compromise, is 
backing away from the idea of 
a government or national uni¬ 
ty. and has promised only a 
government to include some 
personalities without party 
labels. 

African intellectuals 
offer colonial cure 

9? 

* 

for ailing 
By Sam Kiley 

AFRICA CORRESPONDENT 

In his gloomier moments 
even such a sophisticated 
academic and diplomat 

as Ahmedu Quid Abdallah 
feds that only a form of re- 
colonisation can save Africa 
from itsdt 

The Mauritanian diplomat 
has been dose to the heart of 
the dark continent’s darkest 
moments in Burundi and has 
watched the trauma in Rwan¬ 
da. By a process of cajoling 
and sweet-talking Hutu and 
Tutsi politicians, Mr Abdal¬ 
lah has so far managed to 
prevenr a resurgence of last 
year's mass kiltings in Burun¬ 
di when 250.000 people died. 

He is angry after working . 
with pdffitianswbo.appearto 
understand nothing out hate, 
and love nothing hut death. 
The abuse of fareagn aid 
workers last month by Hutu 
refugees in Tanzania arid- 
Zaire angered him further. _• 

Mr Abdallah's growing 
frustration with Africa's in-" 
ability to put its own house in; 
order is shared fry many of the’ 
continent's leading diplomats 
and academics. Mr Abdallah 
stands on the right of this 
argument In his opinion, 
many former colonial regimes 
should be sued by their for¬ 
mer colonies for forcing inde¬ 
pendence upon them without 
first having a referendum. - 

“The colonial powers ran 
away before they had left any 
of the benefits of ft dr influ¬ 
ence," he argues. “They left 
many uncivilised people who. 
divided ethnically, were incar 
pable of governing them¬ 
selves.’’ 

Professor All Mazrui, the 
Kenyan author of the tele¬ 
vision series and book. The 
Africans, says African states 
on the verge of collapse 
should be “colonised’ — not 

continent 
■ Many believe 
that the Europeans 
left before any of 
the benefits of their 
occupation could 
become established 

fay the West but by their 
neighbours. Such a view 
would have been scandalous 
ten years ago. Professor 
Mazrui himself would have 
resisted it. However, the col¬ 
lapse of Liberia. Somalia and 
Rwanda, impending disasters 
in Sudan. Zaire; and Angola, 
and. the shareput of dwin¬ 
dling resources among an 
increasing population have 
{nought him to one coochi- 
sion: only parts of Africa can 
govern themselves. Professor Mazrui offers 

a solution: Africa needs 
a pan-African security 

council of elder statesmen, 
backed fay the major powers 

’ an the continent which, he 
bdieve&.will be South Africa. 
Zaire, Egypt, Nigeria and 
Ethiopia. Their job will be to 
police the amtinem, organise 
the invasion of countries 
about to collapse, and punish 
the organisers of mass 
murder. 

In an interview with The 
Times he explained that the 
council would develop indica¬ 
tors for countries on the pant 
of implosion — the decay of 
institutions and collapse of 
basic services, for example 

He suggests that Rwanda 
and Burundi should become 
part of a federation with 
Tanzania. The Tanzanian 
army should disarm all Hutus 
and Tutsis. “This would actu-. 
ally unite the warring ethnic 
groups in a political caucus 
withm Tanzania." be said. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

DO YOU HAVE 
WILLPOWER? 

This week is the Law 
Society's Make a Will Week. 
Did you know that you can 
now obtain a legally valid kit 
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need by mail order. And. the 
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UN fears 
for Hutu 
refugees 

From Reuter 

IN KIGALI 

THE United Nations accused 
Rwanda's new government 
yesterday of planning to force 
800,000 Hutus out of squalid 
camps in the southwest of the 
country. . . 

The Rwandan Patriotic 
Front intends to force .dis¬ 
placed people out of the camps 
on or around next Tuesday, 
according to UN military ob¬ 
servers. Many Hutus took 
refuge in southwest Rwanda 
in June, when French troops 
created a "safe haven” for 
civilians as mainly-Tutsi guer¬ 
rillas swept down from the 
north. When the French 
pulled out in August, the new 
government spread its control 
into the southwest but hordes 
of Hutus stayed on in camps, 
living on foreign aid. 

Government officials and 
foreign aid workers have ex¬ 
pressed frustration that the 
UN is still pouring vast 
amounts of food into the j 
camps three months after me 
war ended. Many of the 
Hutus, however, are fright- , 
ened to leave the camps. A 
UN spokesman said the 2.000 
peacekeepers in the counny 
could take action if civilian 
lives were endangered. 

—-*s- 
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Hong Kong 
democracy 
defended 

by Thatcher 
From Jonathan Mirsky in hong kong 

BARONESS Tharcher. speak¬ 
ing ar a charily banquet in 
Hong Kong last night, de¬ 
fended the rule of law and 
liberty- in the colony and 
challenged one of Peking's 
centra] dogmas: “I do not 
accept the "argument which 
one occasionally hears that 
democracy and human rights 
are somehow not suitable or 
practical for Asia." 

Lady Tharcher. who ap¬ 
peared very energetic during 
her three day s here, deponed 
from remarks she had made 
in Delhi in September. On 
that occasion she had praised 
Dene Xiaoping. China’s su¬ 
preme leader, for nor making 
the Russian mistake and initi¬ 
ating political reforms before 
the economy was ready. By 
economically reforming first. 
Mrs Thatcher had saiiL polit¬ 
ical reforms were bound to 
follow as the demands of the 
market-place spilled over into 
political demands. 

However, last night she 
said: “Of one thing I am 
certain — it doesn’t make any 
difference in the long term 
whether you start with eco¬ 
nomic reform or you start with 
political reform: you will end 
up with both. That is the 
lesson of history." 

This flies in the face of 
another of Peking’s key be¬ 
liefs; that only the party can 
direct China’s reforms and 
economic changes will guar¬ 
antee the Chinese version of 
human rights, which are basic 
food, clothing and shelter. 

The concept of the suprema¬ 
cy of the party' was further 
undermined byLady Thatcher 
when she predicted that 
changes in the way China is 
governed “are bound to fol¬ 
low" and that its people will 
demand “some say in the laws 
by which it is governed" 

Every country in the world 
will want to ensure Hong 

Kong's prosperity “under the 
rule of law". Lady Tharcher 
observed, and in a pointed 
reference to the comparative 
leeal vacuum in China she 
added: “That is why so many 
contracts — not least those 
involving business in China — 
are negotiated and signed in 
Hong Kong." 

The former Prime Minister 
said she had booked rooms to 
be in the colony on July 1.1997. 
"to witness the end of Britain’s 
excellent stewardship and the 
birth of Hone Kong’s future 
with China". She added, to 
applause: “And I fully intend 
to continue to come regularly, 
well after that." 

She recalled that good rela¬ 
tions with China lasted to 
19S9. the time of the 
Tiananmen Square killings, 
when China began blaming 
the British for harbouring 
subversion in the colony, 
where there were outpourings 
of sympathy for the demon¬ 
strators. That was three years 
before Chris Parten. the Gov¬ 
ernor whose reforms have 
angered Peking, arrived here. 

In words that Mr Deng will 
fold difficult to endure. Lady 
Thatcher remembered “the 
successful visits to Britain 
from Mr ZhaoZjyong and Mr 
Hu Yaobang". Mr Zhao was 
Prime Minister when he came 
to London, and Mr Hu the 
Communist Party's General 
Secretary. Both were sacked 
by Mr Deng as being too soft 
on "bourgeois liberals" and it 
was Mr Hu’s death that set off 
the 19S9 protests. 
□ Pact commitment: Britain 
will remain a member of the 
Five Power Defence Arrange¬ 
ment after the 1997 handover 
of Hong Kong. Field Marshal 
Sir Peter Inge, the British 
Chief of Defence Staff, said 
yesterday. The group includes 
Singapore, Malaysia. Austra¬ 
lia and New Zealand. (Reuter) 

RESCUE helicopters hover over the 
Han river in Seoul, South Korea, 
yesterday after a central section of a 
four-lane sted-reinforced concrete 
bridge collapsed daring the morning 
rush hour, kilting 32 commuters. 
About IS vehicles plunged 70ft into 
the rain-swollen river. 

Lee Won Jong, Mayor of Seoul, 
was dismissed and Lee Yung Duk. 
the Prime Minister, offered to resign 
after the accident. Some vehicles 
sank instantly and others, including 
a packed bus. crashed on to the 165ft- 

Mayor sacked after bridge disaster 
long collapsed section of the 
Sungsoo bridge which lay just above 
water level Rescue workers extricat¬ 
ed 17 injured survivors. Nine of the 
victims were identified as teenage 
schoolgirls; six had been on their 
way to the same high school on the 
north side of the river. 

The Prime Minister tendered his 
resignation as a sign of responsi¬ 

bility for the disaster, which Presi¬ 
dent Kim Young Sam said was a 
tragedy that should not have taken 
place in a modem society. Public 
outrage may force the President to 
accept the resignation. 

President Kim called an emergen¬ 
cy cabinet meeting and demanded 
an investigation with heavy punish¬ 
ment for those responsible. He re¬ 

placed the mayor with Yoo Myung 
Koo, Governor . of northern 
Kyongsang province, amid charges 
of shoddy canstractksb indifferent 
repair work, slack observance of 
weight and load limits and complete 
disregard of the safety limits. 

Surrounded by the dead mtd 
working to sure foe dying, eight men 
became heroes after their mini-van 

pfrmgpd off the bridge. Jumping out 
of foe vehicle, they polled people 
from the damaged bus, dived into 
the fast-moving river' looking for 
survivors and gave their dothes to 
the injured. “They were bine with 
cold. They had to be taken to 
hospital fosxisdves, ” a rescue squad 
leader said. 

Last week questions were asked in 
pariiamait about the safety of foe 17 
Inidges over the Han; Kim Woo Stik. 
the Construction Minister, said there 
was no cause for concern. (AFP) 

UN admits Somalia failure Card monitors Singaporeans 
From James Bone in new york From Associated Press in Singapore 

THE United Nations is to end 
its controversial military pres¬ 
ence in Somalia after the 
failure of an ambitious plan to 
rebuild the country from the 
ruins of famine and civil war. 

A team of seven Security 
Council ambassadors is to 
travel to Mogadishu on Mon¬ 
day to tell dan leaders that the 
UN has lost patience with 
their incessant feuding and 
will Stan withdrawing its 
15,000 peacekeepers. 

The Security Council is ex¬ 
pected to extend the peace¬ 
keepers' mandate until next 
March, but to pull foe UN. 

troops out before then. The aid 
effort will continue indefinite¬ 
ly if security conditions allow. 

Sir David Hannay, Britain's 
UN envoy, said that foe orga¬ 
nisation’s efforts had bom 
undermined “by the lack of 
progress towards political rec¬ 
onciliation". This, he said, 
implied a phased withdrawal 

UN officials have already 
begun soliciting aircraft, war¬ 
ships and troops ham the key 
powers to help in die evacua¬ 
tion. which is estimated to take 
between 60 and 120 days. Italy 
has promised five or six ships 
and 400 marines, France has 

offered one vessel and foe 
United States is still consider¬ 
ing its response. 

Britain will provide experts 
in amphibious operations and 
may also send one of the Royal 
Navy ships based in the Gulf. 

The Somalia operation was 
the UN's first “peace enforce¬ 
ment” operation in which 
peacekeepers were authorised 
to use force to impose a 
settlement. But troops became 
mired in a vicious battle with 
General Muhammad Farrah 
Aidid. one of die country’s two 
most powerful warlords, tak¬ 
ing scores of casualties. 

A TH RE E-year project to re¬ 
register more than two mil¬ 
lion people in Singapore and 
issue high-tech identity cards 
is set for completion today. 

The new cards, which must 
be carried by citizens and 
permanent residents 18 and 
older, should enable the gov¬ 
ernment to keep electronic 
tabs on most people in the 
city-state. The credit card- 
sired “smart" cards have 
barcodes that keep foe own¬ 
er's number and other per¬ 
sonal data ready for .official 
inspection. A photograph. 

thumbprint and personal de¬ 
tails are captured electroni¬ 
cally and cannot be changed 
without damaging the cant 

Identity cards; a holdover 
from British ootortial times, 
have been compulsory sinoe 
1966. In 1983, owners of 
monkeys had to obtain cards 
complete with a photo and 
“hand-print" of.their pets. 
The current reorganisation of 
foe systembegan in 1991 and 
has cost $42 mdiiofn (£26. 
million). . . 

From foe high-tech cards 
to even a computerised pig 

auction, Singapore is befog 
wired for an electronic 
future. The National Com¬ 
puter Board has issued a 
master plan to turn Singa¬ 
pore into an “Intelligent 
Island.” __ _ . •" ;y 

Called IT (Information 
Technology) 2000, it com¬ 
prises a web of coHunmuot- 
tions networks, computer 
databases and' consumer 
dcctronks fow promises to 
change foe way people five 
andwbrit for finking virtually 
every home, office, factory, 
school and hospital- 
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for seat 
as novice doses in 

^MMAimNRrrCHER IN SPOKANE. WASHIMTTON 
TpMJWey,. the petsonifica- 
tom of Congress in a war 
when ‘ inbst ■ Americans feel 
rafting :jjaLffisgust- for that 
nigtjttrtiari; ,is in . danger of 
faeasang ; the first House 
Speaker-Since !860 to lose Jus 
seaL. .. 

Hus familiar figure, with, 
bis ^silver hair, jug-ears and 
Old-dog’s -face, may be Ameri¬ 
ca's‘third most powerful o£B- 
diU but polls put him about 10 
points behind his Republican 
opponent, an engaging Spo¬ 
kane lawyer and political nov¬ 
ice named George Nethercutt. 

Eimm 

Mr Foley's federal largesse 
actually made them less iri- 
chned to support him. It 
reinforced their conviction 
that their government was 
bloated, imperial and rigged 
to ensure its members’jobs for 
hie. “He’s pumping in matey 
because he’s running scared," 

^^edtanicsaid. . . 
35 per cent of the vote, his 
worst performance in the 30 
years he has represented this 
remote northwestern city and 
its surrounding wheat farms. 

Mr Foleys defeat would 
stun America's political estab¬ 
lishment It would also dis¬ 
tress the British Government 
as he is a prominent anglo- 
phile whose support on Irish 
matters has been invaluable. 
But Ik finds himself fighting 
for political survival in an 
Alice in Wonderland world in 
which all the traditional ad¬ 
vantages of incumbency have 
become Habilities- 

He flew home from Wash¬ 
ington DC to Washington 
state last week bearing good¬ 
ies for his district — federal 
funding for 33 new police 
officers and new work to 
secure the future of Spokane's 
largest employer, the Fair- 
child air force base. The 
message was obvious: he has 
the clout to deliver great 
benefits to his constituents and 
they would be crazy not to re¬ 
elect him. 

In past years be has coasted 
home on such a platform, but 
this time voters interviewed in 
the shopping mall outside his 
campaign headquarters said 

Mr Foley has compounded 
his problems by filing a law¬ 
suit to overturn a 1992 state- 

Poll predicts 
tight finish 

WITH IS days left. 20 of (he 
35 Senate elections and 120 
of the 435 House races are 
dead beats or very dose. 
The New York Tunes said 
yesterday. The Democrats 
are defending three-quar¬ 
ters of those seats. The 
Republicans need to gain 
seven seats to capture the 
-Senateand40in the House. - 

wide referendum imposing 
limits on how long politicians 
can serve. “I would never sue 
my constituents to save my 
job.” Mr Nethercutt declared 
in a campaign cammerriaL 

In Mr Nethercutt more¬ 
over. Mr Foley, 65, faces his 
most serious opponent in 
years. The Republican’s 
boundless energy contrasts 
with the Speaker* apparent 
weariness. His . headquarters 
are buzzing, while Mr Foley* 

are somnolent. Even Demo¬ 
crats admit Mr Nethercutt* 
permanent smile masks a 

. shrewd tactical brain. 
He talks of returning to the 

■ Founding Fathers’ concept Of 
“citizen legislators" and 
pledges to serve no more than 
six years.. He promises to 
shrink the government, not 
win more “pork” for his 
district. 

Instead of ranting against 
Mr Foley, he seeks to kfll him 
with kindness. He calls the 
Speaker a decent, honourable 
man who has done a fine job 
for Spokane, but who has lost 
touch with his constituents 
after so many years in Wash¬ 
ington. Spokane needs "a lis¬ 
tener not a Speaker", he says, 
and notes that Lyndon John¬ 
son was President when Mr 
Foley was first elected. 

Mr Foley recently attended 
a reception for supporters in a 
luxurious hilltop home over¬ 
looking Spokane. Despite the 
polls, die mood was one of 
confidence, almost complacen¬ 
cy. Mr Foley had had tight 
races before, guests argued. 
Ultimately the district always 
voted for the man who could 
bring home the bacon, not for 
an opponent who would go to 
Washington as the most ju¬ 
nior of 435 Congressmen. 
"Why trade in a Cadillac for a 
skateboard?", asked one. 

They may yet be proved 
right, but they might equally 
have been underestimating 
the anger in the city below. 
There is a precedent In 1964 
Mr Foley was. like Mr 
Nethercutt an energetic 
young Spokane lawyer with a 
pleasant smile but little polit¬ 
ical experience. Arguing it was 
time for fresh blood, he defeat¬ 
ed a Republican Congressman 
of 22 years’ standing, who had 
campaigned on the advan¬ 
tages of his seniority. 

Give my regrets to Broadway 
From Ben Macjntvre in new york 

Simon: “Broadway is 
not economically viable” 

NEIL Simon, AmericaV most 
'prolific .arid popular play¬ 

wright^ has sent his disre¬ 
gards to Broadway with the 
announcement that his latest 
play wiBnotbestaged on die 

-Great While Way when k. 
opens in New York next year. 

*. Mr Simon has seen 23 of his 
plays performed on Broad¬ 
way since Come Blow Your 
Horn opened in I96L * 

“It’s just not economically 
viable for us to go fo Broad¬ 
way any more," Mr Simon. 
67, told The New York Times. 
The playwright’s newest com¬ 
edy. London Suite, has al¬ 
ready opened in Seattle to 
positive reviews, but when it 

comes to New York it wfll be 
shown off Broadway. Eman¬ 
uel .Azenberg. Mr Simon’s 
producer, said. 

“It costs a minimum of $15 
million (£1 million) to bring a 
straight play to Broadway, 
versus $500,000 or $600,000 
to do the same play off 
Broadway." Mr Azenberg 
said, describing the move as 
an act 'df war against Broad¬ 
way theatre owners and the 
trade unions that have sent 
costs spiralling. :' 

As Broadway* most suc¬ 
cessful playwright the deci¬ 
sion to go dewfacre represents 
a very strong challenge to the 
theatre establishment 
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Mercy plea fails 
to save spy’s wife 

By Martin Flctchlr 

Tom Foley is a Washington institution. His defeat would stun the establishment 

ROSARIO Ames, wife and 
accomplice of Aldrich Ames, 
was yesterday jailed for five 
years and three months for 
her role in America’s worst 
spy scandal after an emotional 
appeal by her five-year-old son 
Paul. 

The sentence was the mini¬ 
mum required under a plea- 
bargain agreement the 
Ameses reached with prosecu¬ 
tors when they undertook to 
co-operate with those seeking 
to determine the damage they 
had caused to American nat¬ 
ional interests. Il came after 
pleas for leniency by Mrs 
Ames. 41. Mr Ames and even 
her son Paul, and concerted 
efforts by Mrs Ames 10 por¬ 
tray herself as a victim of her 
husband's treachery rather 
than his helper. 

“I beg you. vour Honour. 
Paul needs me." Mrs Ames, 
dressed in drab prison clothes, 
told Judge Claude Hilton in a 
breaking voice during yester¬ 
day* 3ft-minuie hearing. She 
admined "terrible mistakes” 
but pleaded: “Paul needs me. 
Paul is innocent. He did 
nothing wrong. Please under¬ 
stand that you are not only 
sentencing me. but Paul too.” 

Mr Ames, already sen¬ 
tenced to life imprisonment, 
had urinen to the judge 
saying he was the one who 
betrayed his country and she 
had helped him only to protect 
her family. Paul, who is living 
with Mrs Ames's mother ifi 
her native Colombia, had sent 
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the judge a note saying: 
“Judge. Please make Mommy 
come fast. I love her. Paul." 

Judge Hilton had to deride 
between the utterly differeni 
images of Mrs Ames present¬ 
ed by her defence and the 
prosecution. Rounding for the 
first rime on her husband. 
Mrs Ames used long inter¬ 
views with The Washington 
Pnsi and ABC television this 
week to suggest she had only 
discovered her husband was a 
spy in 1992. and that he had 
forced her 10 keep quiet by 
saying he had given the Rus¬ 
sians pictures of her and Paul 
and that their lives were in 
danger. 

The prosecution accused 
Mrs .Ames of mounting a 
public relations campaign 
from her prison cell to “rewrite 
history and said she was a 
willing participant who glee¬ 
fully helped spend the estimat¬ 
ed S2.5 million /£1.5 million) 
her husband received from 
Moscow for his treachery. 

Wives in cases of espionage 
have traditionally been treated 
more leniently than their hus¬ 
bands. Barbara Walker 
helped her husband. John, for 
18 years but was spared im¬ 
prisonment because she had 
exposed him. He received life. 

Anne Pollard, whose hus¬ 
band Jonathan passed secrets 
to Israel, received a five-year 
sentence while he got life, but 
she was released on medical 
erounds after three and a half 
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A politics 
without 
decency 

David Selbourne says no party 
now stands for a civic society 

The gap between politi- 
cans and ordinary tiri- 
zens is large and 

growing. Political manoeuvre 
dictates one thing, but civic 
sense and civic interest in¬ 
creasingly dictate another. In 
addition, the old reflexes of 
“left" and “right", and the 
programmes built upon them, 
no longer correspond to public 
anxiety and expectation. 

Decreasing numbers of peo¬ 
ple are now socialist, conserv¬ 
ative or liberal in any deter¬ 
minate sense. A ritizen may 
rationally be authoritarian in 
some respects and libertarian 
in others, or be simultaneously 
attracted by the policies of 
opposed parties. He or she 
may thus hold a mixture of 
views unknown to. and unrep¬ 
resented by. any party. 

It is now perhaps the norm 
in Britain to wish that the 
country1 could extricate itself 
from “Europe", regain its sov¬ 
ereignty and restore its courts' 
supremacy: redeem educa¬ 
tional standards and recover 
the ethic of the National Heal¬ 
th Service: reverse the privati¬ 
sation of dvic institutions; 
penalise and tame the crim¬ 
inal predator, and rediscover 
society's lost ethical direction 
and teach this to the young. 

No political party offers a 
dvic politics which combines 
all these elements. _ 
Each may. at best, 
offer a pan. while 
contributing to the 
ruin of the whole. 
The Tories privatise 
civic institutions 
while daiming to 
uphold the dvic 
order. Labour is, as 
ever, prone to turn 
every want and 
need into a “right", 
however anti-social its effects. 
The Liberal Democrats offer a 
half-baked politics of sodal 
and individual interest, ma¬ 
rooned between old “left" and 
“right": they even argue, inco¬ 
herently. for both a national 
Bill of Rights and whole-hog 
acquiescence with Europe's 
supranational rule of law. 

Little of this connects with 
public preoccupations. The av¬ 
erage dozen looks on with in¬ 
creasing dismay as more and 
more far-fetched daims to for¬ 
mal “rights” are made on his 
or her behalf. “Rights” to prac¬ 
tice systematic euthanasia, to 
“divorce" oneself from one's 
parents when still a minor, to 
take the contraceptive pill at 11 
years old. to enter into gay 
“marriage" with derical bless¬ 
ing, and to be a post-meno¬ 
pausal. virgin or lesbian par¬ 
ent by means of artificial 
fertilisation have all been as¬ 
serted, resisted and gained. 

In August a Bolton boy of 15 
with 92 convictions was an¬ 
nounced to be seeking dam¬ 
ages from his local council for 
its alleged breach of duty in 
not having sent him to a school 
for gifted children. In Septem¬ 
ber. the parents of soldiers 
accused of murder in Cyprus 
expected and sought free mili¬ 
tary flights to attend their 
trials. In die midst of such 
extravagance, campaigners 
who believe that citizenship is 
merely a compound of rights 
and more rights tell us that 
such allegedly limited rights 
as we possess — in the freest 
society the world has known — 
are being tyrannically tram¬ 
pled underfoot 

For all the defects of the Brit¬ 
ish legal and administrative 

Citizens 
are 

offended, 
and the 

offence is 
moral 

systems, the average citizen 
believes no such thing. For 
very many, the shoe-print left 
by the 17-year-old cocaine 
addict on the face of the mur¬ 
dered SB-year-old Islington 
spinster, (he blinding in one 
eye of the self-employed build¬ 
er in Garston for complain¬ 
ing about children tampering 
with his car. the robbery at 
gunpoint of a Bedford build- 
ins society by 16-year-olds 
in' their school lunch-hour 
stop sympathy for the poli¬ 
tics of rights dead in its 
tracks. 

What is at issue here, and 
still seemingly beyond the ken 
of “sophisticated" opinion, is 
fear for the dvic bond itself. 
The train-driver found drunk 
in his cab (Camden Town), the 
pensioner King dead in his 
flat, undiscovered for three 
years (HarlesdenJ. the youth 
in court on a burglary charge 
with “Fuck the Law" on his T- 
shirr (Aldridge), the hoax-call¬ 
ers during the Abbie Hum¬ 
phreys kidnap (Nottingham) 
and the increasing numbers of 
attacks on public servants — 
doctors and nurses included — 
all deeply offend the civic 
sense. They offend it, more¬ 
over. in ways which transcend 
old interests of class and party, 
and the offence is moral. 

It is in this realm that politi¬ 
cians are least at 
ease and most often 
fail us. But there are 
also signs of an 
ethical change. In¬ 
deed. at a time when 
private security 
guards have come 
to outnumber the 
police, there will 
have to be such a 

_____ change, or govern¬ 
ment itself will lose 

its legitimacy in the citizen’s 
eyes. The dvic pressure is on. 
and not merely because of 
“sleaze". 

J 
ustly nervous of public 
opinion, the Government 
has retreated from whole¬ 

sale privatisation of the Post 
Office (although those Tories 
who seek to defend such 
national institutions continue, 
oddly, to be called “rebels"). 
Small beer as it may be. con¬ 
sidering the damage already 
done, the Royal Mint and 
Forestry Commission lands 
are to remain in public hands. 

Labour, now wrestling with 
some of its anti-civic socialist 
demons — trade union corpo¬ 
ratism. universal welfare, 
false theories of equality—has 
stopped much of its old reflex 
scoffing at concern about fam¬ 
ily breakdown, youth crime, 
dereliction or paranal duty 
and falling educational stan¬ 
dards. 

But for all its new-found 
rhetoric about responsibility. 
Labour remains the party of 
rights and more rights, and of 
the satisfaction of welfare de¬ 
mands: while for all its rheto¬ 
ric about “civic conservatism", 
the Conservative Party has 
dismantled some of the na¬ 
tion’s most important civic 
institutions. 

In these respects, each party 
remains distant from die pub¬ 
lic temper; and each continues 
to espouse a politics with 
which most people agree only 
in part Neither the aspiration 
to cut taxes nor the desire to 
establish a minimum wage 
addresses the fundamental 
national issue: the gradual 
dissolution of the civic order. 

Christopher Driver looks back on more than 40 years of the search for fine cuisine 

Wi 
hen I met Jim Ainsworth, 
the new editor of The Good 
Food Guide, some 15 years 

ago. he was starting a little restau¬ 
rant in Northampton, a daring 
attempt I was still the Guide’s editor, 
and my colleagues deputed me to eat 
lunch. 1 see that “crepe aux asperges 
and andouillerte lyonnaise both suf¬ 
fered from rather amateurish cook¬ 
ing and presentation, but the 
soundness of the intentions re- 
emerged with the cheese: Milleens 
from" Castletownbere, would you 
believe?- Ainsworth then turned up 
in London as a wine correspondent, 
but our paths did not crass until he 
was about to take up his job at the 
Consumers’ Association arid I was 
anxious to see him before an 
operation. 

A touch of sentimentality lingered 
with the brandy. I first ate a Good 
Food Guide meal in 1954. as a 
bumptious Oxford undergraduate. 
The Last meal 1 ate with Raymond 
Postgate, the founder of the Guide. 
was in 1970. when he was dying and 
was forbidden wine. I was already in 
charge of my first Guide: there were 
to be 12 in all. Raymond wrote nine; 
they were biennial then, and in 1970 
we were naive enough at the Con¬ 
sumers’ Association to think that we 
couldn’t possibly sell 50,000 copies of 
a genuine restaurant guide every 

Good food, good wine 
and good company 

year without a famous name palming 
them out to publicity officers on 
commercial lines. 

But we could: 25 years ago. 
restaurants and chefs started to 
change the style, and customers 
wanted to know how to cook and eat. 
The London section, at least often 
became out of date before the guides 
were printed. ■ 

I resigned in 1962. and since then 
editors nave seemed to come and go 
more quickly: Drew Smith (not my 
choice). Tom Jaine, the archivist and 
restaurateur from the Carved Angel 
in Dartmouth, and now Jim 
Ainsworth. 

The astonishing thing, after 44 
years and given the kaleidoscopic 
nature of catering and eating, is the 
Guide's tenacity of style. It is the 
habit of British restaurants and 
hotels to break up after about ten 
years, unfortunately. We do not hare 

the solidity of French families, 
backed up by the Michel in system. I 
am glad to see Jim Ainsworth listing 
20 restaurants and hotels which are 
continuous from Raymond’s initial 
Good Food Guide, such as the 
Connaught Hotel and the Gay Hus¬ 
sar. But there may be at least 200 
“starred” Mirfielin places where 
families live and run them for 
generations. 

The 44 years of Guides are a 
remarkable back-list of catering. The 
GuSdhaU specialist collection erf 
books, including the entire run of 
Good Food Guides is much easier to 
use than the British Library news¬ 
paper collection at Colindale. Alas, 
the five editors were unable to 
prevent the Consumers' Association 
from junking the mass of paper' 
5.000 files and 40 years. From all 
that. I was able to rescue a few files 
about famous places and people 

(Rebecca West on Sftarrow Bay, far 
instance) and some of the funniest 
acoounts, with Hope Chenhalls and 

Postgate's reply must 
his: xorrespondenrs breakfast: c 
would ask you not to report to us ® 
the future: There are degrees m 
loutishness which prove a man to oe 
incapable of judgment, wen on the 
matter erf food ana drink-” 

Happily, toe new editor's Good 
Food Guide has appeared almost 
simultaneously with JohnFos^ 
gate’s biography of his father. A 
Stomach for Dissent, published b> 
Keefe University Press. It asam- 
tajy to realise that before the first 
Good Food Guide appeared, Ray* 

ABeenHaB, the two cfafef inspectors’; mand Fostgate was 50. and — as the 
who ran the system fra- 30 years, first 250pages of the book teli — ms 

the food and the axial 
mores when they returned from 
lunch — confidentially! 

Some of the flavour of the times 
and exchanges should be shared with 
a new generation. A BBC interviewer 
was astonished when l told him that 
Raymond Fostgate found it necessary, 
to ensure that a restaurant or hotel 
was dropped from the Guide as toon 
as it was reliably reported that a 
landlord was operating a “whites 
only" policy .He was too young to 
know that race discrimination laws 
had to be fought for step by step by 
people of Raymond's calibre. A 
Guide reader had expressed his own 
reluctance “to feed in die British 
counterpart of a Kaffir bur. 

extraordinary life had already run 
from rfaggieal Greek and Oxford 
prison to novels and-Labour poetics. 
John Bastgaie naturally also writes 
fully about his mother. Daisy 
(Lansbury). a much better cook than 

Ray- . 
rt one re During the 

19605, at One of toe publication 
parties at Hendon Lane. I found 
myself next to Daisy.-who leant over 
and whispered. “You know. I don't 
like food” Considering that she had 
an unknown journalist beside her. 
she took a risk! 

The 1995 Good Food Guide is 
published by the Consumers' Associ¬ 
ation at £1439. 

Of pots and kettles 
While professional life is eased by 

sweeteners and favours, politics 

must be seen to be above all that 

He that is without slea2e. 
let him first cast a stone. 
It has been another good 
week for hypocrisy. 

Rumour has it that there is a little 
book under lock and key at British 
Airways. It dates. I should add. from 
BA’s darker past. The book is said to 
contain a list of names. They include 
stars of stage, screen and tennis 
court, artists, writers, journalists, 
even editors. Pride of place goes 
to MPs and peers, any who might 
casually have murmured to their 
secretaries: “By the way, Susan, be a 
love and call the VIP office at BA. See 
if there’s any chance of an upgrade on 
tonight's flight to Nice." 

Usually there was a chance. And 
somebody put the name in the book. 
And. the rumour continues, along¬ 
side that name is a tally of the 
cash difference be¬ 
tween the economy 
fares and the dub- 
class or first-class 
fares. Against some 
names, this figure 
runs well above any 
cash-for-questions 
payment BA may 
have hired Ian 
Greer to hire MPs _ 
to “put its case" in 
Parliament; column after tainted 
column of Hansard may testify to 
their industiy: fait how comfortable 
for BA to have a nudear weapon 
tucked in the bottom drawer, should 
ministers show too much favour to 
the uppity Richard Branson. 

But who am 1 to call the kettle 
blade? Let me risk professional sui¬ 
cide. I could leaf through the pages of 
this or any other daily newspaper 
and above each column of print I 
could mischievously append a sum of 
money. Sometimes it will be trivial, 
the price of a nice briefcase with the 
presspack and a glass of champagne 
at the launch. Sometimes it will be a 
£100 lunch or a £300 day at Wimble¬ 
don or evening at the opera. Some¬ 
times it will be the works: a free trip 
to Paris, perhaps to meet the nice Mr 
Al-Fayed and afterwards receive a 
vast hamper from Harrods (curious¬ 
ly never refused). Even the most 
seductive of gifts carries with it the 
nagging expectation of return. Bri¬ 
bery costs money. The BBC holier- 
than-all last week on cash-for-ques¬ 
tions, is reputed to have spent more 
than £12 million in the past year on 
press and political lobbying to secure 
its new charter. How many MPS did 
the Corporation buy through its bevy 
of parliamentary retainers? I am sure 

Simon 
Jenlqns 

it can account for every penny as well 
spent 

I recall a recent court case in which 
a company's procurement clerks 
were taken to the Continent by a 
supplier for a weekend and given 
cash in an envelope “for expenses". 
The law caught up with them and 
they were prosecuted. In their de¬ 
fence. they subpoenaed information 
on gifts from the same supplier to the 
company’s directors. These included 
Christmas cases of wine, costly 
trinkets and tickets to Twickenham 
and Wimbledon. The total per direc¬ 
tor was worth far more than the 
derks had received. Gifts in kind are 
“tokens of appreciation". Only cash is 
sleaze. The bosses go to the Ritz. The 
working classes go to jail. 

I wonder how many readers of this 
article have never taken a bribe, an 
_ unsolicited gift, a 

“consideration”, in 
the course of life's 
great barter. Of all 
the grey areas of a 
profession, none is 
greyer than this. 
Why, I wonder, 
does my doctor offer 
me this new drug? 

_ Why does the insur¬ 
ance broker recom¬ 

mend this pension company? Why 
does the tour operator go to this cash- 
mere shop? Why does the minister 
invite officials to dine with this 
merchant bank? The answer is that 
somebody somewhere some time 
money or something that cost money 
has upped and moved down the road. 
The way has been smoothed. Adam 
Smith's “invisible hand” has been 
given a liberal coating of grease. 

When the Transport Secretary, 
John MacGregor, recently left office 
and went straight to work for Hill 
Samuel it looked bad. His depart¬ 
ment had just awarded the company 
a fat contract His friends were 
furious that anyone should question 
his integrity. How dare they suggest 
that Mr MacGregor “of all people" 
was not pure as driven snow? The 
same goes for Lords Tebbit Young 
and Wakeham and Sir Norman Fow¬ 
ler, all on the boards of recently 
privatised companies. The same goes 
for the innimierable former ministers 
now assisting banks and consultan¬ 
cies with then- relations with White- 
ball, which have blossomed into 
multi-million-pound contracts for 
work previously done by civil 
servants. 

I would say the same of myself. I 
will declare hand on heart that if 

“King Cash" was shown by a cartoonist attire “election boss" back 
in 1883: since then politics generally haveprobably become deaner 

I ever took a gift in kind, it never 
influenced a word I wrote. But 
bribing journalists, I am . told, is 
regarded by hard-headed public rela¬ 
tions men as a good investment They 
would not waste their money. In the 
famous declension, he is sleazy, you 
are sailing dose to the wind, I 
am being helped with my research. 
All I can do is be perpetually on 
guard and look askance at every 
Harrods hamper. 

The difference in politics is that 
appearances matter. 1 do not believe 
politicians are mere corrupt titan 
they ever were. My impression is that 
they are more dedicated, more assid¬ 
uous on behalf of their constituents, 
less inclined to moonlight and. more 

ambitious and therefore careful than 
of old. Their mistake has been to 
start legislating and featuring the 
public on its morals. Its social be¬ 
haviour and its family life. For this 
reason, the public is strongly inclined 
to hit back. It is inclined to tell 
Caesar in no uncertain terms to look 
to his wife. 

Thus I find it astonishing, grvm fee 
published evidence, . that Lady 
Thatcher's family can be exonerated;, 
in secret by her fellow politicians of 
any wrongdoing in tile Saudi arms 
contract affair. I find it astonishing 
that one senior Tory politician, 
Michael Hesdtme, should apparent¬ 
ly be in a position to exonerate 
another. Lord Archer, of insider 

dealing. I find ft astonishing that 
Downing Street can spend jnzBions erf 
pounds on die now wholly farcical 
Scott inquiry, yet brush aside the 
public money blown an the Pfergau 
damdeaL 

I am baffled fry Parliament's 
toleration of paid lobbyists using 
MPs as fronts for gubfirising their 
clients in the House of Commons. 
Enoch Powdl befieveti it' 
Us integrity* to make him 

- business interests. I suppose that 
dope-testing impugns die integrity of 
a modem athlete. At very feast, Ian 
Greer and his coBeagnes should be 

’ given a credit on those pages in 
Hansard for which they have paid. 
When MPs speak to a dtenft brief, 
they should be introduced fry the 
Speaker as “Ihe Honourable Mem¬ 
ber for British Aerospace” — and 
referred to as sudi in the press. No reasonable person could 

have objected last Thurs¬ 
day to Tony Blairs three 
demands. First, ministers 

should not be allowed to take jobs 
with companies they have privatised 
or with companies to which they have 

, awarded large contracts. Sane for¬ 
mer1 ministers may fold this unfair.' 

• Tough chi than. They n»n find a 
quango on whieS to sft. Nobody s 
^ayingtheyare' corrupt, tan as an 

£ ordinary JsBqjajKi spending tens of 
nriflions of pounds pnQty consultan¬ 
cy, f would rather be safe than sorry. 
Second* .the basis on which the 

-- Government's burgeoning army of 
quangocrats are selected must .be ’ 
declared Third, if MPs insist on sdf- 
regulation above the law, they had 
better show they can dp iL At present 
the so-caBed Committee of Privileges 
makes Lloyd’s of London look like a 
pillar of regulatory rectitude. 
■ British politics is not rotten to the 
core! Given the tonpations. and 
compared to half the professions, it is 
surprisingly dean. The deanliness 
needs regular refreshing. Hercules 
needs a running contract on the 
Augean staHes. People, are enraged 
to seeTbrypartydonors and activists 
packing the myriad appointed 
boards, councils and executives fry 
which John Major chooses to run 
much of Ritaims public administra¬ 
tion. At the last count (by Charter SS), 
there were 5,500 executive and.USX) 
advisoiy quangos, spending roughly 
a third of all public expenditure. I am 
sure the whips can personally vouch 
for the probity of all their thousands 
of appointees. To the public, it just 
looks likea racket 

After 15 years in government the 
Tory party should be specially wary 
of the charge of abusing its power. 
Mr Major's bland response to Mr 
Blair on Thursday — that pnfoirad 
ethics were safe in the Government's 
hands— merely invites the charge. In 
this matter the present Government 
is not so much venal as plain stupid. 
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Out of time 
THE CONTENTS of a "time- 
capsule" buried for future genera¬ 
tions appear to have been censored 
because of the sleaze engulfing the 
Government. No daily newspapers 
were included in the capsule buried 
yesterday by David Curry, the 
Environment Minister. 

A Government official at the bur¬ 
ial ceremony in Leeds suggested 
this was because the day’s news 
was none too complimentary to 
Curry’S colleagues in government. 
“Usually a copy of the days 
newspaper, or even a video of the 
latest news programme, is one of 
the first things on the list for a time- 
capsule." he said. “The organisers 
had apparently decided it may be 
too embarrassing to present the 
minister with the paper." 

British Gas Properties, owners of 
the site where the capsule was 
buried, strenuously deny such an 
explanation. The list had been 
drawn up the previous day. long 
before it was known what the 
papers would contain, said a 
spokesman. Curry distanced him¬ 
self too; “f do not believeanyohe left 
out papers to spare my blushes." 

Future generations may not have 
the sleaze: they will make do with a 

mobile phone, a CD. a Cindy 
Crawford workout video, a Leeds 
United scarf and sundry items 
from McDonald's. 

Curses 
SOME contemporary ad-libbing in 
English National Opera’s revival 
of The Magic Flute on Thursday 
night. Warning Tamino and Papa- 
geno not to speak to their respective 

lovers, a priest said: “Anyone who 
breaks this vow of silence will 
be punished with thunder, light¬ 
ning ... and an authorised 
biography." 

When the production was run¬ 
ning at the height of the Maastricht 
debate, the same second priest 
rounded off the list of punitive mea¬ 
sures with a threat even more 
severe: .. and a three-line whip.” 

• Burt Lancaster, who died yester¬ 
day, was not the Hollywood beef¬ 
cake in his youth. In the late 1930s, 
short of work, he sold lingerie in 
Chicago’s Marshall Fields depart¬ 
ment store. 

Breed apart 
MORE on ambassadorial dogs, 
after news that Mrs Crowe, wife of 
the American Ambassador to the 
Court of St James, is about to col¬ 
lect her yellow labrador from the 
quarantine kennels. Lady Birch, 
wife of our man in Budapest, re¬ 
turns with Sir John to Britain early 
next year, and is about to have her 
two wirehaired viszlas. the Hun¬ 
garian breed, locked away. 

Sir John turns 60 next year, and 
will leave Hungary after nearly five 
years. “1 hope the law will change 
before then, but probably it’s a 
vain hope," moans Lady Bin* who 

has been lobbying discreetly. She 
raised the matter recently with 
Princess Michael of Kan. who rec¬ 
ommended firing off a letter to her 
husband, the president of the Ken¬ 
nel Club. 

• Normally the most diplomatic of 
newspapers, the Financial Times 
yesterday printed an article by Kim 
Chul-su. the South Korean minis¬ 
ter for trade. Sadly it printed the 
North Korean flag on the front¬ 
page puff in its international 
edition. 

Last ditch? 
ONE could be forgiven for think¬ 
ing that the beleaguered Industry 
Minister Neil Hamilton is re¬ 
trenching: a JCB will be digging a 
large ditch in his Cheshire garden 

this morning. 1 am assured, how¬ 
ever, that tiiis is no fortification. 
Hamilton is simpty altering the 
course of his stream. Hamilton 
lists gardening in Who’s Who as 
one of his interests, another being 
"silence". No comment 

Coming next 
BRIAN WALDEN may be disap¬ 
pearing from the screen, but we 
must brace ourselves for the next 
generation. Ben Walden,' son of the 

Young Ben as Young Martin 

lisping interviewer who roasts pol¬ 
iticians for Sunday lunch: will soon 
be seen on television. 

The 25-year-old actor is as lean 
and hungry as his fatber — but he 
is not after political scraps. He will 
play Young Martin in the BBC'S 
adaptation this autumn of Dkk- 
ens’s Martin ChuzzlewiL “Young 
Martin is a deeply unsympathetic 
character without being a glorious 
cad." explains Ben, 

Broken Bond 
JAMES BOND does not have the 
puffing-power he once did. The 
Czech model Paulina Fbrizkova, 
die face of Estee cosmetics, 
has turned down the chance to play 
leading lady to Pierce Bros- 
nan'S Bond. 1 understand that not 
enough money was offered by Eon 
Productions, which is producing 
the new 007 film Goldeneye, due to 
start shooting in January. 

According to well-placed sources. 
Eon offered Porizkova around 
£140,000: “And that was far six 
months work. It wasn’t enough." 
Era will not common On why PGr- 
izkova failed to fend the role, but 
Brosnan is said to be gating up¬ 
wards of £J million. 

"Irs certainly not because she 
hasn’t had much acting experience 
— the Band-films have aJnstory of 

Paulina Porizkova: no thanks - 

giving new blood a chance," says ft i. 
spokesman “Miss ftjrizkova^t is 
certainly not ah overly familiar 
name.” 

P'HS 

\ ^ 
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THE SEMTEX TEST 
For alastmg peace, the IRA must surrender its weapons 

John Majors speech m Belfast yesterday an- 

s?™* “fV the questions which have 
been asked about the Anglo-Irish peace pro- 
oess strice the Downing Street declaration in 
December. It was a sincere speed) which 
induded moments of true statesmanship. 

■ He has offered the republican movement an 
opportunity to join official negotiations cm 
the future of the province. Republican 
leaders would be foolish to squander it 

Mr Major’s “working assumption" that 
the IRA ceasefire is permanent is a sensible 
formulation, striking the right balance bet¬ 
ween confident, expectation and necessary 
scepticism. To engage in lengthy semantic 

^debate with Gerry Adams, Sinn Fein’s 
president about the nature of the cessation 
would have been futile. Better to explore 
ways of making a resumption of violence 
politically and logistically impossible. 

Mr Major’s renewed promise of an ass¬ 
embly for the province was particularly wel¬ 
come, suggesting that the Government has 
not lost sight of toe need to nurture local de¬ 
mocracy and a mature political culture in 
Ulster. Opening the borders between North 
and South is a also a momentous and wel¬ 
come step. The development of a heahby ec¬ 
onomy In the island requires the easy mobil¬ 
ity of goods and people between the United 
Kingdom and toe Republic. Open borders 
will increase the attractions of the province 
to outside investors; it will also improve toe 
quality of life for many. The removal of the 
exclusion orders on Mr Adams and his de¬ 
puty, Martin McGuinness, follows logically . 
from the end of toe broadcasting ban. Sinn 
Fein’s leaders can no longer hide behind toe 
charge of censorship. They will be judged on 
the mainland by what they say and do. '. 

Far more perilous was Mr Majors pre¬ 
diction that exploratory talks with the repub¬ 
lican movement will begin by-toe years end. 

Much has been made of the differences 
betweeen Sinn Ffcin and mainstream constit 
utional parties, and toe severe difficulties 

..which will arise should Mr Adams ever sit 
down with British ministers. But the first 
phase of exploratory talks could be even 
more fraught In a letter to the Sinn Fein 
president in April, Roderic Lyne, the Prime 
Minister’s foreign affairs secretary, set out 
the form these preliminary discussions 
Slight take. Before contact with ministers, 
the republican movement will have to clarity 
its position on violence and discuss the 
“practical consequences”. This, in essence, 
means the surrender of IRA arms. Mr 
Major cannot possibly negotiate with Sinn 
Ftein — or Loyalist paramilitary groups — 
with the threat of renewed violence hanging 
over his head. He must therefore demand 
thatthe terrorists hand over their arms. 

This process will be messy. The global 
trade in guns is so free that the IRA could 
hand over500rifles and replace them within 
weeks. In practice, the success of the disar¬ 
mament process should be judged by the 
amount of Seratex explosive which is handed 
over. It is calculated that the IRA took deli¬ 
very of about three tons from Libya during 
the 1980s: it should be possible for toe secu¬ 
rity services to judge whether the terrorists 
have genuinely renounced violence or not. 

More even than the achievement of the 
ceasefire, this will be toe most difficult stage 
of toe Prime Minister's peace process. There 
are many within the republican movement 
who still oppose the cessation; it is said to 
have been approved by toe IRA’s military 
council only by a majority, rather than 
unanimously. last month. Mr McGuinness 
said in an interview that he would be 
laughed out of toe room if he asked toe IRA 
to hand over titeir weapons. That may be so. 
But Mr Major is right to insist that he try. 

ECONOMIC COUPS 
Russia’s budget day is coming and Yeltsin cannot hide 

As Britannia slipped her St. Petersburg 
rings, it was no wonder that Boris 

Yeltsin expressed sadness that the Queen’s 
visit to Russia was over. For toe Russian 
President it had been a comforting chance to 
play host a moment’s quiet in the storm 
raised by last week’s rouble crisis! 

This was no overnight s^jaH,; however.. 
Just when people were beginning to believe'!" 
that Viktor Chernornyrt^nvlhe. Prime 
ister, might deliver on his pledge of -soun^. - 
money, the nation's confidence, in toe 
Russian government’s competence and good, 
faith has been severely jolted. Nor is that all: 
Mr Yeltsin’s hasty and disturbingly-auto¬ 
cratic response to last weeks drama has 
made an already tense situation more diffi¬ 
cult When he needed to convey solidity and 
unity at toe top, he sought to distance, 
himself from blame at toe price of further 
weakening and dividing toe government 

The reformers are hitting back. Mr 
Yeltsin's appointment of a posse from toe 
defence, military and intelligence ministries 
to “investigate” has been publicly castigated 
by Sergei Aleksashenko, toe government's 
radical young budget minister, as “an econ¬ 
omic military coup”. Certainly, it harks back 
to Soviet habits. So did his warning this 
week, as thousands Of Russians attended toe 
funeral of a reporter who was investigating 
corruption in toe military when a suitcase 
bomb killed him, that journalists “must 
work within a specific ethical framework”. 
00To govern effectively, Mr Yeltsin needs the 
support of toe reforming editors he has thus 
alienated. If toe public is to tolerate further 
austerity, toe need for it has to be dearly 
explained—as die widespread strikes expec¬ 
ted next week should impress on the 
Kremlin. To govern at all, he relies heavily 
on Mr Chernomyrdin’s influence with the 
old guard in the Duma, the Russian par¬ 
liament. But by sacking toe finance minister 
last week and demanding the head of Viktor 
Gerashchenko, toe chairman of the Russian 
Central Bank, without even consulting toe 
Prime Minister, Mr Yeltsin has weakened 

him at a critical moment Under toe 
understandably dyspeptic eye of toe Inter¬ 
national Monetary Rind, in Moscow to 
negotiate a stand-by loan on which Russia is 
counting to bridge its budget'deficit, Mr 
Chernomyrdin is poised to present an 
extremely tough 1995 budget to toe Duma. 

Back from his not so mysteriously 
prolonged holiday in Sochi. Mr Cherno¬ 
myrdin-did his. best yesterday, to give the 
impression that he was firmly in toe prime 
ministers saddle and that business—in toe 
shape of “a tougher line on economic 
reforms” — continues as usual. Rwnours of 
his resignation have been quashed. But toe 
impression of a serious rift in the Kremlin 
lingers and will lessen his chances of 
winning what was bound to be a bitter 
struggle with the Duma over the budget 
The Duma could also refuse to accept the 
resignation of Mr Gerashchenko, whose 
replacement at the Central Bank by Tatyana 
Paramonova is the one gain from last week’s 
turbulence on toe currency markets. Mr 

: Chernomyrdin cannot even be entirely 
confident of surviving next Thursday’s vote 
of confidence in toe goy eminent 

Mr Yeltsin, presiding over a summit of the 
12-member Commonwealth of Independent 
States yesterday as though all were well, had 
toe satisfaction of announcing agreement on 
creating an inter-state economic committee 
to coordinate monetary polity. But it is 
meaningless unless Russia gets its own 
financial house in order, and Mr Yeltsin 
personally bears a large share of respon¬ 
sibility for the monetary backsliding which 
directly led to toe run on the rouble. Mr 
Aleksacbenko is not the first Russian min¬ 
ister to complain of Mr Yeltsin’s airy dis¬ 
regard for monetary rigour when he has 
lobbies to appease. But by setting out his 
complaints in a Russian newspaper, he has 
challenged Mr Yeltsin to state equally 
publicly his unequivocal backing for toe 
1995 budget In Russia's interest and his 
own, Mr Yeltsin must rise to that challenge 
between now and Thursday morning. 

AUNT AGATHA SEES THE BILL 
When the Drones hit the Rite, the bottom line is high 

. Greer. Stop lobbying around in that 
jus way, and come over here. I have a 
Msiderable bone to pick with you.” 

called, my lady?" 
f have you been letting my n*-phtw 
to toe hellhounds from Fleet Street? 
ire camping on our doorstep and 
ig impertinent questions. It is worse 
aenyqu allowed him to go to law over 
•vision programme." ' 
i told thatthe Gentlemen of toe Press 
kt work from Fleet Street, madam, 
re ismi doubt that they have become 

terusive lately.” 

iu a uun uiu - . . . , 

vas not just any French hotel, my 
_ __ _ _ -n-*^r ml 

minster Drones Club would have 
appointed if he had not tested 

is excursion justifies spending mo 

0 a night on dinner, and^j^1 
jar in his room on a single da> . 
assured that Members travel!frwn 
toe United Kingdom ro enjoy toe 
las au Vestibule Sucre of me 

d chef, Monseigneur Giy^ m ^ 

Lobbyist Restaurant A glass of champagne 
costs £11. ami I dare say that Mr Hamilton 
felt the need to contrast and compare." 

“Poppycock, Greer. Why does the boy 
need to stay in such pseudo Second Empire 
luxury, using his chauffeur-driven Merc¬ 
edes to return to toe Ritz for tea. and 
charging centimes for postage stamps?” 

•'Your favourite nephew is a flamboyant 
man, my lady, determined and of decidedly 
firm views: but Isaiah Berlin he is not I have 
often deplored his exotic taste in bow-ties 
and methods of execution. The Paris Ritz is 
toe sort of hotd-frombome he would enjoy." 

“Just so long as he does not expect his 
long-suffering aunt to pay his bill." 

“I understand toal there is no question of 

that, madam. Having tried, unsuccessfully 
as usual, to touch Oofy Prosser for his jaunt, 
he ended up having it as what the 
sanctimonious journalists describe as a 
freebie. I am informed that some of them are 
not averse to enjoying such arrangements 
themselves. The proprietor, a kindly Egyp¬ 
tian gentleman, picked up his account” 

“But doesn’t it look funny, Greer, es- 
periaUy now he has been appointed Minister 
^Business Probity? I am counting on you 
to see that toe dear boy does not embarrass 

me again " 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Privileges body’s 
‘aura of secrecy’ 
From Mr Christopher Price 

Sir. As one of that small band of in¬ 
dividuals who has been grilled, un¬ 
represented, alone and inprivate, in 
front of the House of Commons Com¬ 
mittee of Privileges. I am pleased ihai 
the committee’s addiction to secrecy is 
at last being questioned (report, Oct¬ 
ober 20). 

I appeared before the committee in 
1978 after certain magazines had been 
prosecuted for mentioning the name 
of a Colonel Hugh Johnstone, who 
was to appear in the “ABC" official 
secrets trial as “Colonel B". 1 and three 
colleagues revealed the name in the 
Commons and we were accused of 
breaching toe sub judice rule which is 
meant to protect court proceedings 
from parliamentary comment. My 
colleagues, by agreement, left our 
joint defence to me alone. 

It was a frightening experience; the 
current practice under which the 
Privileges Committee takes evidence 
in secret breaches every principle of 
natural justice, especially in respect of 
the witnesses who come before it. 

The only concrete result of toe com¬ 
mittees sitting in private over our case 
was to protea from criticism toe then 
Attorney General. Sam Silkin, who 
was trying to maintain an aura of sec¬ 
recy. at toe behest of the security 
services, in an official secrets trial in 
which the threadbare prosecution 
case he had authorised ultimately col¬ 
lapsed. In the end. many months 
later, the evidence 1 gave was pub¬ 
lished when a general election was 
upon us and public interest in the 
issue had evaporated. 

The Committee of Privileges should 
behave like toe other selecr commit¬ 
tees of the Commons which take oral 
evidence in public and simultaneously 
place in the public domain the rele¬ 
vant written evidence that has been 
submitted to them. The fact that the 
Privileges Committee has so far failed 
to adopt normal House of Commons 
practice in its attitude to open govern¬ 
ment is no reason why it should con¬ 
tinue to do so in future. Its Labour 
members are right to stay away until 
it changes its ways. 

Yours etc. 
CHRISTOPHER PRICE (MP for 
Leuishazn West (Labour). 1974-83). 
6 Montpelier Grove, NW5. 
October 20. 

Snouts in the trough 
From Sir Sigmund Sternberg 

Sir, Bernard Levin's perceptive article 
on growing corruption in public live 
(“Snouts in the trough”. October 21) 
strengthens my belief in the need for a 
code of conduct for politicians. 

Most professions have such a code, 
and it is quite ludicrous that political 
leaders have not As a result, the Brit¬ 
ish electorate is losing faith in pol¬ 
iticians. 

Voters are alienated from easting 
parties and there is a great danger 
that extremist organisations will ben¬ 
efit 

1 would propose that an all-party 
commission should examine the ad¬ 
option of a comprehensive code of 
ethics for anyone who seeks election to 
office. 

Yours faithfully. 
S. STERNBERG 
(Member of Council). 
Institute of Business Ethics, 
12 Palace Street SW1. 
October 21. 

Life in the countryside under attack 
From Mr Paul Tyler. MP for North 
Cornwall (liberal Democrat) 

Sir. Give Aslet. Editor of Country Life, 
is quite right when he says that’ rural 
people “fed not only that their 
interests have been neglected, but that 
the way. of life they- have chosen is 
under attack" ("Fleecing the country 
voters'. October 14). 

However, one must question his 
optimism in believing that a Govern¬ 
ment so far removed from its former 
rural roots is capable of instituting the 
changes that he rightly identifies as 
crucial. 

Take set-aside, one of his examples. 
Up and down the country there is now 
a growing consensus that this folly 
must end. Yet as recently as July 13 
Gillian Shephard, then Agriculture 
Minister, was saying, “set-aside is 
here and we have to live with it". 

Perhaps her successor has different 
ideas, but those who value the 
countryside will be sceptical For it 
was Conservative ministers who en¬ 
sured Britain became the set-aside 

capital of Europe, turning over an 
area the size of Lincolnshire to the 
madness of deliberate dereliction. 

But Mr Aslet should not be down¬ 
hearted- The policies he wants are al¬ 
ready in place. Reform of the common 
agricultural policy designed around 
environmental and social goals; en¬ 
hanced access lo the countryside: 
tougher action against polluters; co¬ 
ordinated and sensitive development 
— the Libera] Democrats have long 
argued for all these. 

If toe Conservatives now wish to 
move onto our agenda, then we wel¬ 
come their belated recognition of 
errors past. 

But as far as 'action to stamp toe 
countryside as a Tory issue” is con¬ 
cerned, they have missed the boat. Fif¬ 
teen years of neglecting rural Britain 
will not be forgotten overnight. 

Yours faithfully. 
PAUL TYLER (Liberal Democrat 
Rural Affairs Spokesman). 
House of Commons. 
October 17. 

Need to control London’s traffic 
From Councillor Christine Shawcrofi 

Sir. The channelling of road traffic in 
the City to which Mrs Barbara New¬ 
man refers in her letter of Oaober 7 
will no doubt improve the environ¬ 
ment for pedestrians and for the few 
residents of that area. However. I 
wonder whether the Government will 
also allow similar schemes in the 
inner London boroughs in order to 
bring about a real environmental im¬ 
provement to London as a whole. 

This seems unlikely. The Govern¬ 
ment has toe power of veto over coun¬ 
cils who wish to improve toe environ¬ 
ment in toe way toe City has — and 
uses it regularly. 

Everybody in central London who 
witnessed toe smog last July will rec¬ 
ognise toe need for substantial traffic 
reduction in London. Everybody, that 
is. except toe Government. It is still 
building and planning to build more 
roads in London; to build more road 
bridges across the Thames; and to in¬ 
stall 300 miles of Red Routes right into 
toe centre of London. 

What London needs is a change of 
emphasis away from the car. Funds 
currently planned for road building 
should be directed towards improving 
toe existing public transport network. 
Hie City’s scheme should be seen as a 
first-step traffic management initiative 
for London toal others will be allowed 
to follow. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTINE SHAWCROFI 
(Chair. Planning & Environmental 
Services Committee). 
Tower Hamlets Council. 
Mulberry Place, 
5 Gove Crescent. EI4. 
October 14. 

From the Controller, Highways 
fl Traffic. Freight Transport 
Association 

Sir. Contrary to the views expressed 
by Baroness Ham wee and Lord Clin¬ 
ton-Davis (letter. October 15), London¬ 
ers have nothing to fear from toe 
Government's plans to relieve in¬ 
dustry of toe costly and quite unnec¬ 
essary red tape created by the night- 
time and weekend lorry ban permit 
scheme. 

The ban itself will remain — al¬ 

though there is little evidence that it 
provides any significant benefit to toe 
capital’s environment. There have 
been major reductions in London’s 
lorry traffic in recent years, but the 
credit for this is due to the M25. 

There is no evidence that many dri¬ 
vers not on essential business drive 
through rather than round London, 
with or without permits, and without 
toe permit scheme precisely toe same 
number of lorries will need access to 
London for essential business. 

Permits relate only to lorry' firms, 
not to individual journey s, and there is 
therefore no guarantee that a lorry 
with a permit is on bona fide essential 
business. Enforcement of toe permit 
scheme is thus fundamentally flawed. 

Suggestions that, in toe absence of 
permits, enforcement would require 
toe police to stop all lorries monitored, 
and “a more than 20-fold increase" in 
their assistance, are simply not true. 
They come from the Lorry Control 
Unit, not toe police. Monitoring can 
be maintained with continued police 
assistance. The burden of proof will 
remain with companies and their dri¬ 
vers to show that they are on essential 
business. 

The independent studies to which 
Baroness Ham wee and Lord Ginton- 
Davis refer, claiming that the scheme 
costs industry “only" £400.000 a year, 
are also flawed: they exclude all the 
costs of extra insurance, fleet changes 
and vehicle modifications which toe 
permit scheme requires. The £3 mil¬ 
lion died by Government is much 
nearer the mark 

But it is not only the cost to industry 
which justifies the Government’s de¬ 
cision to abolish toe permit scheme. It 
represents extremely poor value for 
London’s council taxpayers — it has 
already' cost them millions of pounds. 
Their money can and should be spent 
much more effectively in ensuring that 
the lony ban is enforced properly and 
fairly. 

Yours faithfully. 
don mcintyre. 
Controller. Highways & Traffic, 
Freight Transport Association. 
Hermes House, 
St John's Road. 
Tunbridge Wells. Kent. 
October 17. 

From Mr Roger Dun kley 

Sir, I hear on the news that the prime 
minister of South Korea has offered 
his resignation, following the collapse 
of a bridge, killing commuters. 

This sounds like taking ministerial 
responsibility a tad too far. But surety 
the Conservative Government which. 
I believe, admires Korean energy and 
initiative, could leant a lesson. 

Taking any responsibility for one’s 
departmental inadequacies seems to 
be a thing of the past here. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROGER DUNKLEY. 
10 Dralda House, 
Keswick Road, Putney, SW15. 
October 21. 

From Mr Tony Hodges 

Sir. Even MPs know that there is no 
such tiling as a free lunch. Neil Ham¬ 
ilton’s week-long stay at the Ritz in 
Paris as guest of Mr Al Fayed should 
surely have been on an “accommoda¬ 
tion only" basis. 

Yours sincerely, 
TONY HODGES. 
5 Cavendish Crescent North, 
The Park. 
Nottingham. 
October 21. 

Passing shots 
From Mr Robin M. Peters 

Sir. If the Commons Defence Commit¬ 
tee is concerned at the number of 
soldiers failing the annual shooting 
lest (report. October 19). then training 
in accordance with the current prin¬ 
ciples of civilian secondary education 
may help: rename the test as the 
GCSE (General Certificate of Shoot¬ 
ing Existence) and rearrange the 
grades in such a way that failure is not 
encompassed. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. M. PETERS, 
15 Hawthorne Wav. Wing. 
Leighron Buzzard. Bedfordshire. 
October 20. 

Justice Bill protest 
From Miss Helen McDowell 

Sir. 1 am about to quality as a solicitor 
and, concerned about toe repercus¬ 
sions of the Criminal Justice Bill, I 
attended a meeting about toe Bill at 
Westminster Central Hall (report, 
October 20) on Wednesday night The 
meeting ended and my mends and 1 
left to go home. 

Every side road was blocked by pol¬ 
ice in full riot gear and we were forced 
to walk a designated route, away from 
Parliament until faced with lines of 
mounted police and vans. There was 
no escape to our left, and behind the 
hedges to our right masked faces and 
dogs appeared. Police vans then drew 
up behind the crowd, blocking us in. 

Eventually toe vans to our rear 
moved, allowing us to retreat, but we 
soon found our original route was 
now blocked with lines of police and 
vans. Some people had pushchairs 

Cycling in the dark 
From Mr Kevin Carter 

Sir, As toe nights draw in I experience 
more often the fright of suddenly real¬ 
ising my car is dangerously dose to an 
uniliuminated and hitherto unseen 
cyclist. 

Why is toe cyclist nowadays permit¬ 
ted to ignore so many laws of the road, 
risking injury to himself and others, 
and lifelong trauma to the motorist 
who inadvertently clips him? 

Every day I see inconsiderate dri¬ 
vers being admonished at the kerb- 
side; not for many years have I seen a 
police officer stop a reckless cyclist- 

Yours sincerely, 
KEVIN CARTER. 
5 Marble Hill Gardens, 
Twickenham. Middlesex. 
October 20. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5M6. 

and others needed to get to their cars. 
The police laughed and told us to walk 
over Lambeth Bridge. 

We crossed toe bridge, walked 
along toe other side of the river and 
found Westminster Bridge blocked 
with more vans. I have no idea how 
people made it home. My friends and I 
were lucky. A policeman saw our suits 
and presumably “knew” we couldn’t 
be part of toe rabble. He allowed us 
through toe lines and across West¬ 
minster Bridge. 

However, a lot of people there did 
not look like me and my friends and 
their treatment that nighi was an 
excellent example of toe increasing 
intolerance of difference and restric¬ 
tions on our liberty that is so well 
encapsulated in this Bill. 

Yours faithfully, 
HELEN MCDOWELL 
23 Sane Road, 
West Hampstead. NW2. 
October 20- 

High tables 
From MrM. H. J. Raddiffe 

Sir. Hugh Dickinson (letter, October 
17) wonders why you can get better 
meals on airlines than on British Rail. 

The simple answer is that custom¬ 
ers cooped up for hours on aeroplanes 
demand more than those on the aver¬ 
age shorter rail journey. 

However, the real answer is that 
most industries exposed to world com¬ 
petition end up producing better 
solutions than those conditioned by 
domestic monopolies. 

That is why national politicians and 
institutional leaders should spend 
more time overseas, seeing the best in 
toe world, just like our international 
businessmen. We would then all be 
better off. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARKH. J. RADCL1FFE. 
The Malt House. 
Upton. 
Nr Andover. Hampshire. 
October 18. 

When bells may 
be summoned 
From the Reverend Thomas 
Glyn Watkin 

Sir. The problems besetting the bell- 
rinsers at the church of St John toe 
Baptist, Tun stall. Kent (report and 
photograph. October J9). predate en¬ 
vironmental protection Acts. 

In toe leading case of Soltau v De 
Held (1851). an injunction was granted 
to prevent toe “unusually large” bells 
of a recently built Roman Catholic 
church in Clapham being rung to toe 
annoyance of its neighbour — toe 
church having been built in what had 
been the courtyard of his house and 
toe belfry being no more than 20 
yards from his bedroom. 

In toe early years of this century in 
Australia, a Melbourne incumbent 
was ordered not to ring his church bell 
before 9am on Sundays and public 
holidays, following complaints from a 
neighbouring householder. 

Wh3t has never been decided, how¬ 
ever. is whether the legal duty of a 
Church of England incumbent under 
toe ecclesiastical law to toll a bell daily 
prior ro saying morning and evening 
prayer in the parish church is a conv 
plete defence to any complaint that 
such ringing is a nuisance at law. 
Admittedly, toe obligation does not 
justify full peals or ringing at un¬ 
reasonable times, but it does raise the 
question of whether a local authority 
could in law require all bell-ringing at 
a parish church to cease. 

It is to be hoped that an amicable 
settlement of the problem of toe Tun- 
stall bells can be reached and that toe 
issue raised above remains one for 
consideration in toe classroom rather 
than toe courtroom. 

Yours sincerely. 
T. G. WATKIN 
(Senior Lecturer in Law). 
University of Wales Cardiff. 
Cardiff Law School, 
PO Box 427. 
Law Building. 
Museum Avenue. Cardiff. 
October 19. 

Drama on BBC TV 
From the Controller of BBC-1 

Sir. I was gratified to see Richard 
Morrison praise the quality of BBC 
Television drama over the past year 
rPopularity is not everything". Week¬ 
end, Oaober 15) but perplexed that he 
should berate BBC-1* scheduling and 
commissioning policy, on toe basis of 
a shift of 30 minutes in toe placing of 
one film — Doggin' Around — in toe 
current Screen One series. 

The arrival of an ambitious new 
drama serial — Seaforth — in toe 
Sunday night schedule required a 
shift for one week only in the Screen 
One run. Furthermore, the film was 
transmitted in a time slot regularly 
occupied by BBC-2* Screen Two films 
for five years. 

There is nothing timorous or popu¬ 
list about a drama policy on BBC-1 
which schedules, in peak-time, drama 
series such as Roddy Doyle* Family 
and Cardiac Arrest and will offer 
future audiences on Sunday night 
Jane Austen* Pride and Prejudice, 
Dennis Ratter* Karaoke and Edith 
Wharton* The Buccaneers. Just Wi¬ 
liam will be arriving shortly in toe 
Sunday early-evening slot, preceded 
by toe launch of a new books pro¬ 
gramme. 

I trust that your readers will con¬ 
clude that the BBC is continuing to 
“lead toe public” rather than “pander¬ 
ing to the drivel factor”. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALAN YENTOB. 
Controller. BBC-1, 
British Broadcasting Corporation, 
Television Centre. Wood Lane, W12. 
October 21. 

Twice as good 
From Mr Peter Sieber 

Sir. Politicians seem to be taking 
credit for toe doubling of living 
standards and promise more to come 
(reports. Oaober 15). Most of this 
progress has been and will be due to 
technology. Washing machines and 
microchips have done a lot more for 
our lives than all toe economists and 
Chancellors of toe Exchequer put 
together. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER SIEBER, 
2 North Grove, 
Highgate. N6. 
October 17. 

Weekend Money letters, page 35 

Pensioners’ porridge 
From Mrs Kay Lawson 

Sir. With reference to toe report in 
later editions of today's paper, “Jail 
plans special block for pensioners", 
might 1 suggest that if Mr Dovell, the 
Governor of Kingston prison. Ports¬ 
mouth. truly wishes to give older 
prisoners “a similar life to that led by 
pensioners outside", then he should 
save our money by cutting down on 
all heating, lighting and food allow¬ 
ances. and make sure that these vul¬ 
nerable souls are regularly visited by 
toe younger, stronger and more anti¬ 
social prisoners. 

Yours faithfully, 
KAY LAWSON, 
Pin High. 
1 Daffodil Way, Springfield, 
Chelmsford. Essex. 
Oaober 18. 



COURT CIRCULAR 
Buckingham palace 
°oober21:TheQi^enandTheDuke 
of Edinburgh disembarked from 
HMY Britannia in Helsinki [his 
afternoon. 

Her Majesty visited The President 
of the Republic of Finland at the 
Presidential Palace. 

His Royal Highness opened the 
new transmitter network tor Classic 
PM in Southern Finland at the 
Sibelius Academy. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh arrived at Heathrow Air¬ 
port, London, this evening from the 
State Visit to the Russian Federation 
and were received at the airport by 
the Earl of Airiie. KT (Lord Chamber- 
lain) and Mr Roger Cato (Deputy- 
Managing Director. Heathrow 
Airport). 

The following were in attendance: 
the Rr Hon Douglas Hurd. MP 
(Secretary of Slate for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs) and Mrs 
Hurd, the Duchess of Grafton, the Rt 
Hon Sir Robert Fdlowes. Major 
General Sir Simon Cooper. Sir 
Kenneth Scott- Mr Charles Anson. 
Surgeon Captain David Swain RN. 
Air Commodore the Hon Timothy 
El worthy. Major James Patrick. 
Brigadier Miles Hunt-Davis and Mr 
John Sawers. 
October 21: The Prince Edward. 
Trustee, The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award, today gave a luncheon at 
Buckingha m Palace. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
October 21: The Prince of Wales this 
morning received members of the 
Grampian Regional Council. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 21: The Duke of Gloucester. 
Grand Prior, the Order of St John, 
this morning received Dr John An¬ 
drew on relinquishing the appoint¬ 
ment of Provost of the American 
Satiety ofthc Order of St John. 
October 21: The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester were present this evening 
at the Anglo-Danish Society's Ball to 
mark die 70th Anniversary of the 
Society's Foundation at the Savoy. 
Strand. London WC2. 

Mrs Howard Page and Major 
Nicholas Borne were m attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
October 21: The Duke of Kent. 
President, the Royal Air Force 
Benevolent Fund, this evening at¬ 
tended a Gala Concert, the Royal 
Albert Hall. Kensington Gore. 
London SW7. 

Captain Alexander Tetley was in 
attendance. 

The Duke of Kent. Colonel-in- 
Chief. the Devonshire and Dorset 
Regiment, was represented by Gen¬ 
eral Sir John Wiisey. .Cotond of the 
Regiment, at the Service of Thanks¬ 
giving for Colonel Chris Biles which 
was held at Sherborne Abbey. Dor¬ 
set. this afternoon. 
The Duchess of Kent. Patron, the 
RUC Benevolent Fund, this aftemcon 
attended a luncheon. Somerley 
House. Ringwood, Hampshire, and 
was met on arrival by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieu tenant for Hampshire (Mrs 
Mary Riganj. 

Mrs Peter Trough ton was in 
attendance. 

Royal engagements Dinners 
Today 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother will attend the de¬ 
commissioning ceremony of HMS 
Resolution at the Clyde 
Submarine Base. Faslane. at 
II JO. 

British Maritime 
Charitable 
Foundation 
Counless Mount bat ten of Burma. 
Honorary President of the British 
Maritime Charitable Foundation, 
attended the annual thanksgiving 
service held yesterday at All Hal¬ 
lows by the Tower for the lives of 
"those who lost their lives at sea 
and have no known grave" and 
whose names are inscribed in the 
memorial book. The Rev Peter 
Delaney officiated. 

Painter-Stainers’ 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Painter-Stainers’ 
Company for the ensuing yean 
Master. Mr R.E. Biscoe-Taylon 
Upper Warden. Mr B.E. Edwards: 
Renter Warden, the Rev G.L 
Blacktop. 

Anglo-Danish Society 
The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester were the guests of 
honour at a gala dinner and ball 
held Last night at the Savoy Hotel 
to mark the 70th anniversary of the 
Anglo-Danish Society. Sir Andrew 
Stark, chairman, presided. The 
Danish Ambassador and Mr 
David Davis. Minister of Stale for 
European Affairs, also spoke. 

Royal Society of St George 
The Lord Mayor of Westminster 
was a speaker at a dinner of the 
Royal Society of St George held 
last night at Grosvenor House to 
mark the Battle of Trafalgar. Sir 
Colin Cole, president, was in the 
chair. Admiral of the Fleet Sir 
Henry Leach proposed the toast to 
the "Immortal Memory" and Mr 
William Firth, vice-chairman, pro¬ 
posed the toast to "St George for 
England". Sir Simon Cass els and 
Mrs Mavis Union, deputy chair¬ 
man, also spoke. 

Old Bedfordian's Club 
Mr James Crowden, Lord Lieu ten¬ 
ant of Cambridgeshire, presided at 
a dinner held last night at Pem¬ 
broke College. Cambridge. Sir 
ames Hennessy. Dr Philip Evans. 
Headmaster of Bedford Schoool. 
and Mr Murray Fletcher president 
of the club, were the principal 
speakers. 

Weekend birthdays 
Today 
Lord BirketL 05: Colonel J.N. 
Blashford-SnelL explorer. 58; Mr 
W.P. Bowman, chairman. Covent 
Garden Market Authority. 62: Mr 
LR. Cants, former Principal. 
Birmingham School of Music. 67: 
Mrs B.D. Craig, former Principal. 
Somerville College. Oxford. 7<J; Miss 
Catherine Deneuve, actress. 51: 
Professor Chariotle Erickson. Ameri¬ 
can historian. 71: Colonel Sir Dennis 
Faulkner. 6ffc Major-General Lord 
Michael Fitzalan Howard. Gold Stick 
io The Queen. 78: Miss Joan Fon¬ 
taine. actress. 77: Lady (Michael] Fax. 
former director. British insiture of 
International arid Comparative Law, 
66: Mr Jeff Goldblum, actor, -tl Mr 
Mike Hendrick, cricketer. 46; Mr 
Michael Heron, chairman, fast Of¬ 
fice. 60: Mr Mick HilL athlete. 30: 
Miss Irene Hindmarsh. former Prin¬ 
cipal. St Aidan's College. Durham.71; 
Sir Derek Jacobi actor, 56: Mrs 
Doris Lessing, author. 75; Mr Chris¬ 
topher Lloyd! actor. 56; Sir Donald 
McIntyre, opera singer, 60: Mr 
Kelvin Mackenzie, former editor. 
The Sun. 48. Mr James Sharpies. 
Chief Constable. Merseyside. 51: Mr 
Michael Sioute racehorse trainer. 49: 
Vice-Admiral Sir FitzRoy TalboL 85; 
Mr A.R. Thatcher, former Registrar 

General for England and Wales. 68; 
Admiral Sir Hugo White.®: Admiral 
Sir David Williams, former gov¬ 
ernor. Gibraltar. 73: Professor Sir 
David Williams, QC, Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor, Cambridge University. 64: 
Professor John Wing, psychiatrist. 71. 

Tomorrow 

Sir Anthony BamfonL chairman. J.C. 
Bamford Group. 49: Professor 
G.W.W. Barker, archaeologist. 48; 
Mr Arthur Brittenden. journalist. 70t 
Mr Johnny Carson. American broad¬ 
caster. 69; Mr George Cohen, foot¬ 
baller. 55: Major Edwina Coven, 
former Chief Commoner. 73; Mr 
John Craven, chairman. Morgan 
Grenfell Group. 54; Lord Hunt of 
Tan worth, 75: Sir Archie Limb, 
diplomat. 73: Professor Sir Frank 
Lawton. Professor of Operative Den¬ 
tal Surgery. 79: Mr Iverach Mc¬ 
Donald. former associate editor. The 
Times. 86: Pek.*, footballer. 54: Lord 
Remnant. 64: Sir Ralph Riley, agri¬ 
culturalist. 70: Mr GJ. Robinson, 
chief executive, Granada Group. 46; 
Mrs Anita Roddick, founder. Body 
Shop International. 31 Dr G.H.W. 
Hylands. CH, Shakespearian scholar 
and producer. 91 the Earl of Shan¬ 
non. 7ft Baroness Trumpmgton. 72; 
Baroness Young. 68. 

Service 
dinners 

HMS Vfctoiy 
Admiral Sir Michael La yard. Sec¬ 
ond Sea Lord and Commandcr-m- 
Ghief Naval Home Command, 
presided and proposed the toast to 
the "Immortal Memory" at a 
Trafalgar Night dinner held 
onboard his flagship HMS victory 
in Portsmouth last night Among 
those present were: 
The right Rev Timothy Bavin. Sir 
Donald Gosling. Lieutenant-General 
SkrRobert and Easy Ross. Mr Bill Koch 
and Miss Kate Adie. 

HMS President 
The Lord Mayor and the Sheriffs 
attended the annual Trafalgar 
Night dinner of the London Di¬ 
vision, Royal Naval Reserve held 
last night onboard HMS President. 
Commander M.D. MacFarian, 
RNR. presided and Commodore 
p.C.B. Canter. RN. Commodore, 
Amphibious Forces, proposed the 
toast to the “Immortal Memory". 
Commander J. McK_ Ludgate. 
RD, RNR. Commanding Officer, 
received the guests. Among those 
present were: 
me Honorary President of die HMS 
President Retired Officers' 
Association, ihe Prime wardens of me 
Fishmongers' and Shipwrights' 
Companies, the Master of die 
Coopers' Company and the Mosier of 
rhe Company of Master Mariners. 

HMS Malabar 
Vice-Admiral Sir Peter Abbott. 
Deputy Supreme Allied Com¬ 
mander Atlantic, was the guerst of 
honour ai the annual Royal Naval 
Officers' Association Trafalgar 
Day dinner held last night at The 
Cottage. Ireland Island. Bermuda. 
Commander Robin Bawtree, 
Commanding Officer. HMS 
Malabar, ' presided. Lord 
Wadding ton, QC Governor of 
Bermuda, was present. 
Royal Navy. Royal Marines 
and QARNS. Naples 
Admiral Leighton W. Smith. USN. 
was the guest of honour at the 
Trafalgar Night dinner heid last 
night in the Allied Officers Club 
AFSOUTH by Officers of the 
Royal Navy. Royal Marines and 
Queen Alexandra's Royal Naval 
Service serving in Naples Vice- 
Admiral MAC. Moore presided. 
Anchorites 
Admiral Sir Benjamin Bathurst. 
First Sea Lord and Chief of the 
Naval Staff, was the principal 
guest at a Ladies night dinner of the 
Anchorites held last night at the 
Cafe Royal to mark their 75th i 
anniversary. Commander O.D. , 
Somerville-Jones presided. The 
Ambassador of Norway and repre- | 
senta rives from the Norsk . 
Anchorite Klubb, De Neder- 
landschc Anchorite Oub and the 
Klub Morski who are celebrating 
their 50th anniversary were 
among the guests. 
Vulcan Naval Reactor Test 
Establishment 
Rear-Admiral Frederick Scourse. 
Director General Surface Ships, 
was the guest of honour and 
proposed the toast to the "Im¬ 
mortal Memory” at a Trafalgar 
day dinner held last night ai the 
ftmland Hold, Thurso. 
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Admiral Sir Michael Layard, Second Sea Lord and Commander-m-Chii 
Home Command, yesterday laid this laurel wreath on the deck of Nelson’s 
HMS Victory; at the spot where he fell 189 years ago at the Battle of 

l’s flagship, 
Trafalgar 

Memorial celebration I Anniversaries 
Lord Sharp of Grimsdyfae 
The Chinese Ambassador attended a 
celebration of the life of Lord Sharp of 
Grimsdyke held on Thursday at St 
John's Smith Square. The Hon 
Victoria Sharp, daughter, read T 
think continually of those who were 
truly great by Professor Sir Stephen 
Spender, the Hon Richard Sharp, 
son. read Gone away by Ira 
Blakeman IssertdJ, and Lord Young 
of Graffham. Chairman of Cable and 
Wireless, read Psalm IS. Mr Michael 
Odling. Mr Arthur Spiro and Mr 
Jonathan Solomon gave addresses. 

The Brindisi Quartet. Ms Jac¬ 
queline Shave, violin. Mr Patrick 
Kieman. violin. Mrs Katie WBIdnson 
Khoroshunin. viola, and Mr Jona¬ 
than Tunnel cello, with Mr Amhony 
Pbeth. cello, played music by Schu¬ 
bert and Mozart. Among others 
present were: 

jawj. Mr Olivier Chappatte (son-tn- 

Lord and Lady Marshall of Gorin 
Lord Paridnson. Lord Peyton of Yeovu. 
Lord Harris of High Cross, Lord 
Pender. Lord Sterling of Plainow. Lord 
Morris. Lord Ezra. Lord Haslam, Lord 
Derwent (also representing the 
Chairman or Hutchison Whampoa), 
Lord and Lady Wolfson. Lady Joseph, 
Lodv Young or Graftiiam. Sir Michael 
Paiftser (Cnlna-Britaln Trade Group}, 
Sir Geoffrey Panic. MP, Mr Kenn«n 
Baker. CH. MP, the Hon Dominic 
Lawson. Sir John Sparrow. Lady 
(Raymond) Brown. Sir Ranald ana 
Lath- aicuJus. Sir Denys Henderson. 
Sir Frank LampL sir Gordon and Lady 
Brunran. sir Bryan Carsberg. Sir John 
and Lady Whitehead. Lady Upworth. 
Sir diaries PowelL Sir Alan Donald. Sir 
Peter Wallers. Sir Peter Cazalet. Sir 
John Page jvice-presidem, Harrow 
Community Tmsi). sir Peter and La 
Carey. Sir David Berrtman. La 
Alexander. Lady Youde. sir Clifford 
and Lady Chetwode, Lady (David) 
Hardy. Sir David Ford. 
Ambassador Diana Dougan. Professor 
A Diamond. Mrs 1 F Ouricham. Mrs 

Michael Odling. MB June Drew, Mr 
Martin Trowbridge. Mr and MIS 
Michael Green. Mr and Mrs John 
Harris. Mrs Lois steft. Dr and Mrs 
Brian s midi. Mrs I Solomon, Mr John 
c L Cox. Mr Ernest Porter, Mr John 
Beliak. Mr and Mrs Philippe 
Chappane. Rabbi Albert Fried lander. 
Mr Richard Hartley. QC, Mrs J Gale. Mr 
H James. Mr Denis Crofion. Mr David SMr Peter Smith. Mr Nicholas 

as, Mr R f winkler. Mr Kennefo 
Reel. Mr Michael Dobson. Mr and Mis 
smart Upton. Mr Richard Giordano. 
Mr Harold Taylor. Mr Alan Wheatley. 
Mr and Mrs Ntco ladenls. Mr F W 
Edwards. Mrs M F west Mr and Mrs 
George Cooper. Mr Arthur Setdon. Mr 
and Mrs Clarence de Woire, Mr 
Massimo Coen, Mr Ronald Preston, Mr 
and Mrs F Cook. Mr Keith Sykes, Mr 
Robin Roberson, Mr Peter Marshal!. 
Mr Bob Freeman. Miss Catherine 
Barton-Smith. Mrs Angela bovolng- 
Moon. 
Mr James Ross (chief executive. Cable 
and wireless) and Mrs Ross with Mr 
Rod Olsen (executive directed and Mis 
Olsen, Dr Janet Morgan and other past 
and present mem hereof staff; MrJohn 
a Craven chairman, Morgan Grenfell 
Group) with Mr Anthony Rfcfunond- 
warson (deputy chairman) and Mr 
David Suratgar (group director) and 
Mrs suratgar: Mr John Kemp-Welch 
(chairman. London stock Kxrhangd.- 
Mr F W Bischoff (chairman. J Henry 
Schroder Wags and Company) and 
Mrs BlschoaT Mr Henry Keswick eairman. Matbeson and company). 

David w Brewer (chairman. 
Sedgwick insurance and Risk 
Management consultants (China) ) 
and Mrs Brewer, Mr Malcolm Bares 
(GECk Mr Greg L Crew (Mercury 
Communications). Mr George 
McKendrick (international Telecom 
Users Group). Mr Andrew Mallace 
(international Digital Communi¬ 
cations). Mr H Nose (NEC). Mr K 
Matoba (TDCl, Mr s H Hooeyrruin 
(chairman. Stanhope Properties) with 
Mr Roy M Dan trie Mr Brace Fireman 
(Communications Equity Associates, 
Mr Nell Sumpter ana Mr Robin 
Carswell (Monsanto). Mr David 
Gordon [chief executive. ITN). Dr 
Norman Jones (Royal College of 
Physicians), Miss Phyllis Cunningham 
(Royal Marsden Hospital). Mr Keith 
wenden (Roval Marsden Hospital 
Cancer Fund) with Mr Jeremy Ward: 
and Mr Peter Bennett (The Forty Eight 
Group). 

Today 
BIRTHSi Franz Liszt, composer. 
Raiding. Hungaiy/ISlk Sarah 

' Bernhardt; actress,' Paris, 1844; 
Ivan Bunin, poet and novelist, 
Voronezh. Russia. 1870. 
DEATHS: Sir Ooudesley Shovdl. 
admiral of the.fleet drowned off 
the Sally .islands, 1707; Thomas 
Sheraton, cabinet maker. London, 
1806; Paul rfemrw, painter. Aix- 
en-Provence, 1906: Bob 
Fitzsimmons,. world middle and 
heavyweight boxing champion 
1891-1905. Chicago, 1917: Edward 
Carson. 1st Baron-Carson. lawyer, 
(ihe uncrowned king of- Ulster). 
Minster, Kent 1935; Pabfo Casals. 
cellist, Puerto Rico, 1973; Arnold 
Toynbee, historian. York. 1975; 
Nadia Boulanger, conductor and 
music teacher. 1979. 
Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Jean-Philippe Rameau, 
organist and composer. Djjbn. 
1683: Pierre Larousse, lexicog¬ 
rapher, Yonne, France. 1837; 
George Saintsbury, critic and his¬ 
torian, Southampton, 1845c Doug¬ 
las Jardine, Surrey and England 
cricket captain. Bombay. 1900: 
Diana Dors, actress, Swindon. 
Wiltshire, 1931. 
DEATHS: Thomas Pride, Par¬ 
liamentary soldier. Worcester 
House, Surrey, 1658; W.G. Grace, 
cricketer, London. 1915; John Boyd 
Dunlop, inventor of the pneumatic 
tyre. Dublin. 1921; Zane Grey, 
writer of Western novels, Afta- 
dena. California. 1939; AI Jolson, 
singer. San Francisco, 1950; Merle 
Oberan. actress, Los Angeles. 1979. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr HJK. tassels 
and Miss ILM. (Hasty 
The engagement is announced 
between Hamish. son of Group 
Captain and Mrs RJC Cassds. of 
Bfewtxuy, Oxoa, and Ruth, 
daughter'of-Mr. and. Mrs K.F. 
Oasty. of Swindon, Wiltshire. 
Mr LD. Dakefl-Piper 
and Miss J.Knaggs 

. The engagement is. announced ' 
■between Lance,' son of Major and 
Mrs DA Dakefl-Piper. of 
KSnibmy, Berkshire, mid Janice, 

- daughter of Mr and Mrs George 
Kuaggs, of RathnuchaeL Co 

MrH.H-kKatf^ 
and Miss KA Froggatt 

Sww^idd, of St^. 

Norfolk, and KafteniK. daugi» 
of David and aEsot Froggatt. of 
Bingtey, Yorkshire. 

MrCXD-I** 
and Miss S.E. Hayes , 
Ihe engagement is announceo 
ivtivem Cnristupher. ekfcr son of 
Tlw« encacesnent is 

elder son of 
S^Ooionel Cblm 
Mrs Cotin Lees, «T 
Gloucestershire, andrSusannah. 
younger daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Geoffrey Hayes, of Taunton. 

Conbov - mSm. Madtemie Ana Mbs.YiRL Conwy a c i Watts 
The-engagement is amounmi is announced 
between BilL only son of Mr BOl' younger son of 
Eaton and MrsAnn Bresnan. of prebenda^f^ MrsMadcemie, 
Bnstati.AMm.arKlVetanca.youn- 3lS«don. Middlesex, and 
ger daughter of the late Mr John ” ^nth^vmmBer daughter erf 
&^andNtoAlinaCOnbty, of Watts, of 
Ltanwnog. Powys. -- Balcombe. Sussex. 
MrS.F. Evans 
and Miss sjt pism Marriages 
The engagement is armmmnwi ° 
.between Simon, eldest son of Mr A.G. Bowles 
Brigadier-Mfchiel Evans and' the.. and professor SJB. Gdsster _ 
late Mrs Anne Evans, of - The marriage tot* place on Sat 
Bettiscombe. Dorset, and Sarah. - urday. October 15. ar Grace Epu- 
dder dauditer of Mr and Mrs copal Church. Madison, New Jer- 
Hugh Diron, of RotUey.- sey. USA of Mr Arthur Qraeham 
TripiwaprgWro • - Bowies, of Taonton, SamereeLsrai 
Mr B-D. Fitzgerald . ! of the late Mr and Mrs Herbert 
and Miss KJVL Bisset Bowles, and ProfcssOT Suramifi 
The engagement is announced Borr Gdssler; of FkHtiainPaxx 
between Barry, sem of Mr and Mrs ■ New Jersy. daughlg uf tte late 
Anthony FitzgeraJd. erf Winchester, Mr and Mrs Alfred Geissler. 
Harnpchiro, and' lfath)w»n (Kate). Mr J. HoDlWOW 
daughter- of Mr and Mrs Mkhad and Mrs V.C Ferguson 
Bisset. of Rush Green. Hertford. . The marnage rook place yesterday 

MrT.RG.G HaUhvelt 
and Miss GE. Scott dalene. 
The enaagement « announced Surrey, between Mr Jonathan 
betwS^s. son of Mr WAC. Hofootw^fRjchnw^ka^Mrs 
HaEwdUof Wuadifister. and Mis rf Kmgsdown. 
LM-Halliwefl; of Godaiming, and mar Peak_Knrt. _ 
Caroline, daughter of Mr J.D. 
Scott, of Fulhaxn. and Mrs SJ. D r c 
KotuofpeeosGdd. Ine KCV Dr ii.S. 
Mr M.D.-Hanwee TTrlaVI 
and Miss NJ. Pyke . . 
The . engagement is announced A service of thanksgiving for the 
between Mark David, elder son oT fife of Geoff Udailwfflbehridat St 
Mr Ahm Hammy and Mrs Sngan MartinTS Chord], BtyanStOn 

Murray Sett, of London, and School at 230pm on Saturday, 
tfixria Jean, elder daughter of Mr December 10.1994. it is hoped that 
Mervyn Pyke and Mrs Jean Pyke. a wide range (rf frirnds can gather 
ofSomeistt- " ' . to celebrate a life of imusual 
Mr DJ Ivcfl • quality. Further information is 

and Miss LJ. Parrett - 
The engagement is announced rwS°n™rm00^ 
bovreeT^vST son of Mr and . Blandford. Dorset, DTH OPX. 
Mrs Leonard I veil, of West 
Wickham. Kent, and lisa, younger • t . 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Alec 1AU.UTC 
Parreti, of Whitslah)e. XenL TbeJawaharlal Nehru Manorial 
Mr BA Jones , Trust and Trinity College 
and Miss J. lOderkin Cambridge 
The engagement is -announced . MrJtihn&igg wiD deliver the 18d) 
between Bruce, son of Mr and Mrs NdimMemOTalLactnreon'liiduh 

Marriages 
Mr A.G. Bowles 
and Professor SJB. Gdsskr 

- The marriage took place an 'Sat¬ 
urday. October 15. at Grace Epis¬ 
copal Church. Madison, New jer¬ 
sey, USA of Mr Arthur Graeham 
Bowles, of Taanton, Somerset, son 

; of the late Mr and Mrs Herbert 
Bowies, and Professor Suzanne 
Borr Gassier, of Florham Park. 
New Jersey, daughter uf the late 
Mr and Mrs Alfred Gdssler. 
Mr J. Hofborow 
and Mrs V.C Ferguson . 
The marriage took place yesterday 
at the Church of St Mary Mag¬ 
dalene. Richmond-upon-Thames, 
Surrey, between Mr Jonathan 
Holborow. of lUchmond. and Mrs 
Vivien Ferguson, of Kingsdown. 
near Deal. KenL 

the Rev Dr G.S. 
Udafij 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
fife of Geoff Udail wfi be odd at St 
Martini Church. Bryanston 
School, at 2J0pm on Saturday, 
December 10.1994. It is hoped that 
a wide range trf friaads can gather 
to' celebrate' a life of imusual 
quality. Further information is 
available'from The Headmaster's 
Secretary. Bryanston School. 
Blandford. Dorset, DTH OPX. 

Lecture 
TbeJawaharlal Nehru Memorial 
Trust and Trimly College 
Cambridge 

GJyn Jones, of Sufly. South 
Glamorgan, and Jessica, eldest 
daughter of Dr Edward Fitferirin. 
of Windhoek. Namibia, and Mis 
Sarah QdQtin. of Nairobi 
Katya. 

Nehru Memorial Lactate aaTmto 
British Mythology^abaur the a" 
proarii to..-Independence' oh 
Biday, November 11,1994t at 6pm. 
in the Winstanley Lecture HaH 
Trinity College, Cambridge. The 
Lecture b open to alL 

Church services tomorrow 
Twenty-first Sunday after Trinity 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL: 9 MR 9.1 S HC: 
11 Choral Euch, Mass forthreevolces (Byrd), in 
foe beginning iCIucasi. Duo Seraphim 
(Victoria). Rev N Vincent: 4 Choral E, 
Responses (Rose), coll Reg (Wood), And I saw a 
new heaven (Bainton). 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL. College Green: 7.40 
M; 8 HC: 10 Euch: 11.15 Teetl Setyice. 
Stanford In B flat. The King snail retalce 
I Han dell. Rev Dr R Bursell: 3 JO Choral E. 
Responses (Clucas), Stanford In B fine Thou 
wilt keep him is urns Ion). Canon J Simpson. 
CANTER BURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 9.30 M: 11 
s Euch, Maas for fore voices/Miserere met m;3. IS E, Responses (Smith), MuttUI InE. 

ng hymn lBalfour Gardiner): 6J0 ES for 
UN. Rev D Grimwood. 
CAJUJSLE CATHEDRAL: IO JO S Euch, 
Uebsier Jesu wir slnd hier (Bach), Mass for 
force voices (Byrd). Love bade me welcome 
(Vaughan Williams). Canon c Sims: 3 E. 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL: 7J0 MR 8 HC: 
9jo C. The Piovosc 11.15 Euch. Canon B 
Thompson. 
ELI 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL: 7.45 L 8 HC; 10 
choral m. John Ireland in F major. Rev j 
Sutton: 11 JO Choral Euch. The Hereford 
Service In B nai/O food of men wayfaring 
(Lloyd); Z Sea Codeu; 3.30 Choral E. Renames 
(Neary), Henry Purcell In G minor. The Bell 
Anthem iTuruU); 6 JO ES. Canon O Conway. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 10 M. 
Responses (Mortey). Ireland in C. Ecce 
sacerdos (Elgar). Rt Rev E Knapp-Hshen 11 s 
Euch. Little Organ Mass iHaydn). O sacrum 
convivium (ArcneD. The Bishop: 3JO £, 
Responses (Mortey). walmlsley tn D minor. 
Ascribe unto foe Lord (Wesley). 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL: 7.40 MPr8C: 10.30 
Euch. Jackson in G. Adam lay y-bounden 
lord). And l saw a new heaven iBaimon). Lord 
Dubs; 3 German Lutherans: 3 Polish 
Lutherans: 5J0 E. Laudaie nomen Domini 
(Tye). Responses isyrd). Stanford in C. 
Achieved Is foe glorious work (Haydn) 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL: 8. 1 U5 HC, Jackson 
in G. Canon R Coppin: 10 M. Stanford in a. 
The Call (Uoyd). canon M Perry: 3 JO E. The 
second service (Byrd). Beboid now praise the 
Lord (White). Fantasia In F minor iiwozartt. 
ELY CATHEDRAL; 8.15 HC: 10JO S Euch, 
Darke in E, Jubilate In G f Stan(ord). Ave verum 
corpus (Mozart). The Dean: 3.45 E. Wood in E 

flat. O thou the central orb (Wood). 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 10 MR 10J0 
5 Euch. Haydn In B Dbl BenedldtefSumsion), 
Canon G willen: Z30 Royal Arch Masons 4 
Choral £, Responses (Smlfo). Rejoice In the 
Lord aiway (Redford). The Precentor. 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL: 7A5 L 8 HC; 9JO S 
Euch. Communion Service (Rutter), Saceidutes 
domlnl (Byrd). Canon W Jacob: 11.15 M. 

Is foe MII^UUIH ,,,HAnvuv,i VWIVM , #... H„lh 

LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 10-30 S Each. 
Mass for five voices (Byrd). Benedictte. Omnia 
opera (Plalnsong). O quam suavli (Byrd). Rev 
M Geidarti; 3 JO E. Responses (Smith). First 
service (Faiilsi. Ave maria (Lassus). 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL: I0J0 Eucb. Guest 
Mlssa Brevis. The Dean: 3 Korean veterans 
Service. Dunhill in G, Canon H Thomas: 4 HC 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL 7J0 NtSH Eucb. 
Rev J Redvers; 9 Parish Euch, 11 Special 
Sendee. Glorious !s foy name (Mozart). The 
Dean; 12.15 Holy Euch: 3 JO Choral £, 
Responses (Smith). Stanford In B Dal The Lord 
Is my shepherd (Stanford): 6 JO E. Rev B Khoo. 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 10 Euch. 
Mozart in F, Be foee with bliss (Haydni, Canon 
J Stewart: IIJO Healing service, v Rev H 
Dickinson; 3 E. Responses (Leighton). Second 
Service (Gibbons), in splendor bright (Haydn); 
4 JO Clowns service. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Eucb; II 
Choral Euch. Mlssa Sine nomine (Viadanal. 
SI cut cervlus (Palestrina), Adiuva nos 
(CrcquUlon), Rev M Kitchen: 3 E_ Stainer In B 
flat, o thou foe central orb (Wood). Rev R 
white. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 9.45 5 Euch. Darke 
in E. O Christ o blessed Lord (Wagner). Rev M 
walker, ll JO M Stanford tn B fluT Like as foe 
han (Howelisj; 3 E. Jackson in G. S fog Joyfully 
(Byrdl.RevNKcnL 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC 10 M. 
Responses (Kawsthomet, Ireland In F, o thou 
foe central orb (Wood). Canon a Harvey: 11-15 
Abbey Euch. Mlssa O quam gloriosum 
(Vinorial. ubl carl las (Durufle). Here O my 
Lord rwhitlockJ. Rev p Ferguson: 3 £. Colt Reg 
(Howells). Te luds ante germ in um (Balfour 
Gardiner). Rev DrS Co 1Kin p 6 JO One World 
week Service. Canon C Semper. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7.8.9.12,530. 
7 M: 10JO SM. Mlssa Eterru Christ! munera 

(Palestrina). Ecce sacerdos- mignus (Victoria). 
Qul me dlgnams en (BermeyL Te Dcum 
Uanglals); 10 MP. 3 JO VXB. Maenlftcu octavl 
rani TSurumq). Mlhi autem ninus (Tallis), Ave 
marls steila (THelourei. . 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 10 JO M. 
Responses (Rose). Jubilate in B flat (Stanford), 
UniCaritas(Durufl6).TheBishop: iTJOEuch. 
Mlssa O quam gloriosum (Victoria), Skut 
cervus (Palestrina): 3 JO E, Emmanuel Service 
(Kelly), Te luds ante tennlnura (Balfour 
Cardinet), Rev C Stewart 7 V. 
YORK MINSTER: 8. 8/45 KC 10 S Euch. 
Stanford In G ft B flat Rt Hon Lord Cosgan: 
tijo m, Britten in E a c 4 E. Coirfire 
(Howells), Lobe! den Hern (Bach). Canon T 
Grigg. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Clwyd: II Choral 
Euch. St Nicholas Mass (Haydn). Fantasia In F 
minor (Mozart). Rev Fr P Kinsey; 3 JO EP. 
ST GEORGE'S CATHEDRAL SOUfowariC 8. 10 
(Family). 6 LM: 11 JO SM, ft G Lysaght 0 Sorlosim (viaorla). Laudate Domlnum 

. Achieved Is the glorious work 

ST GILES' CATHEDJtAL Edinburgh: 8.10, HC. 

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL London: 8.11 JO HC, 
Mlssa o quam gloriosum (Victoria). Jesu the 
very thought oT thee (Bairswvft 10J0 M. 
Vaughan will I mas in G. Stanford in C. Rev R 
Earoei; 3.15 E. Jesus College Service (Maihlas). 
And i saw a new heaven (Salmon), ven G 
Cassidy. 
ALL SAINTS. Margaret street, wi: jls.15 LM:. 
to JO mp; 11 HNLMlssa Boli AmfliTit altera 
(Lassus). The heavens are reUlnethe glory of 
God (Haydn). Rev PJohnstone: 6 E&B, Mouan 
in D. Thou wilt keep film In perfect peace 
(Wesim The Vicar. 
ALLSOULS. Langbom Place. Wt: 9 C: i I, Rev R 
Tice: bJO. Rev Dr J Stott 
AMERICAN CHURCH IN LONDON. Totten¬ 
ham Court Rd. wi; 9/45 Sunday School: 11 
worship. Rev James Schmidt. 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick Street. Wi: 11, 
Mlssa ad fogara (Palestrina). ExsuTtate Deo 
(ScarlatU]. Ave Maria (Stravtmoy). 
CHELSEA OLD CHUROL SW3: 8 HCi 10 
Childrens Sendee; 11 M. Rev P Ehy. Stanford 
in C. O Loitie the maker of all mine (Jouben); 
IZI5HC.bE, Rev PElvy. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 

Govent Garden. wczt'M.is. 630 br’p&feen. 
FARM STREET. WJ: TJ0.BJG. J0l:1Z.144.15. 
6.15 LM. U HM. MissaDoloru nj fHaydn). Ave 
Mundi Gloria (LanglaiS), o sacrum 
Convivium (vinoriaj- 
HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON. Brampton 
Rond. SW7:9 A5B HQ 11, Rev S MQUtr. 5,7 JO 
RevNGumbel. 
THE ORATORY. Brampton Road. SW7:7.8,9. 
Itt ll M.MissaTnfoe meposttejviaoHid. o 
Marta quae ranis coTda (Flnetti); LZJO, 4kJ0,7; 
3JOVA b, salve Regina (LoixQ. 
WESLEYS CHAPEL City Rond. EC2: 9.45 HQ 
11 MS. Rev P Holme. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL MethOdHO, 
SWi: 11. Rev Dr R Tudor. 6J0. Rev Dtlwyn. 
Banner. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES QJlUieran). 
Gresham St, Ed ll choral HC. Harvest 
Festival. Rev R England; 7 jazzv. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT, Satithfleld, 
EClt 9 HQ ll M. Responses [Byrd]. My soul 
there Is a country (Party), Preto M Shrewsbury; 
6J0, E. Responses/Short Service (Byrd). 
AtJTti^hor and everlasting God (Gibbons). Rev 

ST BRIDE'S, Fleet Street EC4:11 Choral Each, 
Short Service (Byrd). Harwood In A flat Ttwv 
mat go down to the sea'ln st ‘ 
canon J oates 6jo Choral j 

Humfrey in F minor. Lord 
e end (Green), canon j Oates. 

I M. We wait Tot thy 
cWe), Stanford in B flat. On 

uiee earn unrig soul awaits (Haydn), Ven B 
Lucas; 12J0HC 
ST COLUMBA* CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 
Pom streeu SWl rl i. Rev I MacLeod: 630 ES- 
ST ETHELDRJEDAEL Ely Place: 11 SM. Miasa 
ocravl tonl (Lassufl. juaorutn anlmae (Lassos). 
Salve resma (Heredia). , 
ST JAMES'S. Sussex Gardens, Wfc 8 HQ 10-30 - 
S Euch. Mlssa Brevis (Palestrina], In foe 
beginning (Haydn). Rev a Mel drone 6 Choral 
E. Litany to foe Holy SDmi (Harford), The 

i 
m 

• ■ . .. 

. Euch, Gloria biexoeMstWeetkeskFkntaiste in 
; ' E flat (Saliu-Saens) Rev 5 Goodridge; 11 JO 
-"Vlslton; Resjitrasear (Piccolo). -Rev B 

. shimemann: £45 Chinese. Rev p Ears 5 
Choral E, Responses (Piccolo), Stanford in 

' QSove us Q Lord Baicstow: oo ES. Rev J 

8T MAKE'S. Bourne Street SWl: 9,9.45,7 LM: 
11 hm. Mlssa sanctorum merltls (Palestrina), 
Canon D Nicholson; 6 SE4B. 
ST MAinrusMNE. Maxylebone Road, wu 8 
HQ 11 Choral Euch, The Rector. Mlssa Pore 
Ego (Lobo). now heaven ts rotten glory shone 

ST PAUL’S. Wilton .Place. SWU 8.9 HG 11 5 
Each. Mlssa Brevis (Whlron). jubilatt Deo 
(Walton). The qyes of all waft upon thee 
(Harris), rat HKuschmQrer.. 
ST PETER’S. Eaton Square. SWI: 8.15 HQ to 
FamQy Euch: 11S Euch. Mlssa aetema Chrisd 
Munera (Palestrina), Haec DlesiByrti). Prelude 
ft Fugue In F minor (Bach). FTChumat. 
ST STEPHENS, Gloucester 
LM; 11 Sm, Mlssa Sancti Nicolai___ 
him praesidfurn (Mrizart), FtNCodting; 6EP& 

CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST^ PETER AD VINCULA, 
HM Tower; oT London: 9.15 HC ll M. 

snlfoL Stanford In A. Ave Maria 
nJG Murphy. 

CHAPEL ROYAL St James's Pafece: RJOHQ 
IL15 M^vtod I agw iLnew hewentBtoatyn). 

CHAPEL ROYAL ibuapfon Coert Palace: 830 
HQ llM.Jtraand.Jbi EErom tire ristns of foe 

ST MARKTS. Rmab Fltk Rd. NWI: 8 HC 
9.45 Family C fi s Eucb. Stanford In B flat. 9.45 Family c n 
Rev; Yales. 
ST MARGARETS. _ . , SWl: II M. 

__ ___ Juhiimte in B flat 
tan). Thou wOi keep him (Wesley). Canon 

_ Gray; 12—[5 HG 
EL5 
ST MARTI N-tN-THE-FIELDS. WCX' 8 HQ 9.45 

IS HQ IT S 
Hearo heave 

or (Bach], Revs 
NV CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY, WC2: 

M.O God thou an my God (Purcett), stanll 
inC The Cbapialn; 12J0 HC. - ' 

“BOTTE CHURCH. Fleet,Street 830HQ 

_Daweft' 
GUARDS Q . 
11 M.0OU1 

us work (Haydn), Rev K Joyce; 12 
OYAL- NAVAL -COLLEGE ■ CHAPEL 

Greenwich. SE10:11 S Etufo, God SO loved UK 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 

AD those who are gathered 
here will see foal the Lord ■ ______ 
saves without sward or I BIRTHS 
spear: the battle ts the Lord's. 1 
and be wLi put you all tn our 

rss«,«b. | ™y*i- 
University HovttaL 
Roetnmpton. tn Llsn Cate 
Penrtce) and SeTvan. a 
beautiful dangMer. Laura 

PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 
FAX: 071 782 7825 
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BnrtLaucasier, American 
leading man of the cinema, dud 

. oaOct^er20atius£>oioe iQ Los 
Angeles aged 80. He was born on 

November 2,1913. 

A DURABLE star of American action 
. cinema for many years. Burt Lancaster 

in later years revealed another side to 
himselL. In a new incarnation he 
showed himself to be a distinguish^] 
actor capable of tackling far more 
demanding rotes than the run-of-the- 
mill stereotypes that were his early 
screen fare. A big. wide-shouldered 
man who spent his early career as a 
circus acrobat, lie was inevitably cast 

Hollywood as the conventional 
tough-guy hero. Indeed, so granite-like 
was his early image that one producer 
called him “aft alp with no chips to 

i 3 flake off”. But helped tv having his 
v own production company, he was able 

to secure more demanding parts which 
often revealed him as an actor of depth 
and sensitivity. . 

He was thus one of the few 
Hollywood stars to transfer successful¬ 
ly to the European “art" cinema, 
making films with Luchino Visconti 
and Bernardo Bertolucci. He once said: 
“Most people seem to think I'm the 
kind of guy who shaves with a 
blowtorch.-Actually, I’m bookish and 
worrisome." The paradox helps to 
explain why he was able to make the 
effortless switch from gangsters, cow¬ 
boys and pirates to the introspective 
heroes of Birdman of Alcatraz and 
Atlantic City. 

Bom Burton Stephen Lancaster, he 
won an athletic scholarship to New 
York University and then spent seven 
years as a circus and vaudeville 
performer. When injury halted his 
career as an acrobat he became a 
floorwalker and salesman in the 
Marshall Field department store in 
Chicago. He served in the American 
Fifth Army during the Second World 
War and. after be was demobilised, a 
chance meeting in a lift led to apart in 
a Broadway play. A Sound of Hunting. 
where he was spotted by the film 
producer, Hal B. Wallis, and given a 
Hollywood contract 

He was first seen in the. cinema in 
1946 in The Killers, a brilliantly 
executed version of the Hemingway 
story of that title, directed by Robert 
Siodmak. From there he made his way n other thrillers and melodrar 

ic Brute Force (1947). Sorry 
Wrong Number;(1948) and Criss Cross 
(1949) before a swashbuckling adven¬ 
ture called The Flame ana Arrow / 
(1950). set in medieval .Italy and 
featuring some spaaacular acrobatics 
from Lancaster as its protagonist put 
him on the way to stardom^ He had ,, 
another popular success, in similar 
vein, with The Crimson Pirate (1952). 
while in 1956 he was able to draw on 
his circus background for the Carol 
Reed film, Trapeze. 

During the 1950s Lancaster played 
in a series of good Westerns: Apache 
(1954). giving a sympathetic study of an 
Indian; Vera Cruz (1954); The'Keif ’ 
tuckian (1955) which he directed him-.. 
self; Gunfight at the OK Corral (1957) 

BURT LANCASTER 

Lancaster in his Oscar-winning role as Elmer Gantry in 1960 

in which he played Wyatt Earp; and 
The Unforgiven (I960), an interesting if 
somewhat muddled John Huston es¬ 
say on the racial tensions of the Old 
West. 

Adaptations of stage plays gave him 
the opportunity for more thoughtful 
playing. Come Back Little Sheba (1952) 
saw him as an ex-alcoholic (and won 
for its female lead. Shirley Booth, an 
Oscar), while in Tennessee Williams’s 
The Rose Tattoo he made a determined 
attempt not to be upstaged by the 
volatile Anna M&gnani. who won an 
Oscar for her performance. In a 1959 
version of George Bernard Shaw's play 
The Devil’s Disciple he, like most of the 
cast, suffaed own. an indifferent 
adaptation. 

- But he won an Oscar nomination for 
bis portrayal of an army sergeant in 
From Here to Eternity (1953), the Fred 
Zinnemann directed film of James 
Jones's novel of social life and sexual 
entanglements in a Honolulu military 
establishment in the fateful „ hours 
leading up the the Japanese attack on 
Pearl Harbor (the film also established 

Frank Sinatra as an acting force). An 
Oscar nomination might equally have 
gone to his riveting performance, 
much against type, as the vidous 
newspaper columnist in Sweet Smell of 
Success (1957), a compelling mix of 
corruption and decadence, done in a 
mode that suggested Orson Welles. 

Several of these films were made by 
Lancaster’s own company which he 
formed in 1948 with his agent, Harold 
Hecht; they were later joined by James 
Hill and known as Hecht-Hill-Lancas- 
ter. It was one of the first examples of 
an actor trying to break free from the 
Hollywood studio system in order to 
control his own work and the company 
became a notable independent force in 
the American cinema of the 1950s. It 
also made successful films without 
Lancaster, such as Marty (1955) and 
Bachelor Party (1957). both written by 
Paddy Chayevsky. The Devil’s Disci¬ 
ple (1959) was its last production. 
Hecht-Hill-Laneaster winding up in 
debt soon afterwards. 

In 1960 Lancaster won an Oscar with 
a performance of swaggering charm as 

the hcllfire preacher. Elmer Gantry. 
and two years later he was voted best 
actor at the Venice Film Festival for a 
much more subdued part in Birdman 
of Alcatraz, based on the true story’ of a 
reprieved murderer who spent his 40 
years in jail becoming an expert on 
birdlife. it was this film that brought 
Lancaster to the attention of Luchino 
Visconti, who was then trying to cast 
the Sicilian prince in his version of 
Giuseppe di Lampedusa's epic of the 
Risorgimemo. The Leopard. 

Third choice after the Russian actor 
Smokmnovsky (of Russian Hamlet 
fame) and Laurence Olivier both 
withdrew. Lancaster gave probably his 
most impressive film performance 
(though the reissued picture was 
heavily cut and badly dubbed for 
British and American audiences). Back 
in Hollywood, Lancaster made an 
excellent political thriller. Seven Days 
in May (1964). a, strong Western. The 
Professionals (1966). and the huge 
commercial success Airport (1970). 

During the following decade Lancas¬ 
ter continued to prove his staying 
power and he passed his 60th year 
with no diminution of energy. Still 
commanding $750,000 a film, he was 
in the the terse, violent Western. 
Lawman (1970) and the equally violent 
but less creditable Ulzana’s Raid 
(1972). Among his later thrillers was 
one heco-direcied with Roland Kibbee. 
The Midnight Man (1974) and. in 1975. 
he played Moses in a television 
blockbuster of that name for Lord 
Grade. He added to his reputation on 
the Continent with skilful playing in 
Conversation Piece 0975). for Visconti, 
and in the somewhat heavy going 
Bertolucci saga 1900. 

A heart by-pass operation failed to 
disturb his career and in 1980 he gave a 
subtle and beautifully observed perfor¬ 
mance as the old gangster out of his 
time in Louis Malle's AiJantic City. 
Two years later he was in Britain, 
playing the oil tycoon-cum-astronomer 
in Bill Forsyth's gentle Scottish com¬ 
edy. Local Hero. Tough Guys (1986] 
teamed Lancaster for the seventh time 
on the screen with his old friend, Kirk 
Douglas. It seemed like a genial and 
undemanding swansong for the veter¬ 
an stars, cast as former train robbers 
who revert to their bad old ways. 
However Lancaster went on to appear 
in several more films most recently 
playing the ghost of a baseball player 
in a gentle fantasy. Field of Dreams in 
1989. 

Lancaster was a man of wide 
cultural interests. As a boy he had sung 
John McCormack songs on the streets 
of his New York neighbourhood and 
been rewarded with cookies by Irish 
and Italian mothers. In later life it was 
an ambition to direct an opera. This he 
never did, but he served on the board of 
the Los Angeles Opera. In 1935 he 
married a fellow circus performer. 
June Ernst, but the marriage broke up 
a year later. His second marriage, to 
Norma Anderson, was dissolved in 
1969. In 1990 he married Susan 
Scherer and is survived by her and by 
the five children of his second mar¬ 
riage. 

PROFESSOR JOHN EDWARDS 
John Edwards, 

Emeritus Professor of 
Law and founding 

Director of the Centre of 
Criminology at the . 

University ofToronto, 
died on September 19 

aged 76. He was born in 
Aberystwyth on May 16. 

1918. 

ALTHOUGH John Edwards 
spent the last 36 years of his 
me in Canada, where he 
established a notable reput¬ 
ation as an academic lawyer, 
he retained bis links with 
Britain and was recognised as 
the authority on the Law 
Officers after the publication 
of his magisterial Law Officers 
of the Crown 30 years ago. 

He was first and foremost a 
criminal lawyer and his first 
book. Mens Rea in Statutory 
Offences, published in 1955. is 
still regarded as authoritative. 
The publication of Law Offi¬ 
cers of the Crown gave him a 
considerable authority, not 

. only in England but. through¬ 
out the Commonwealth, on all 
matters touching ministerial 
responsibility and govern¬ 
ment functions relating to the 
law. 

John Llewelyn Jones Ed¬ 
wards graduated with an LLB 
from the University College of 
Wales, Aberystwyth, in 1939 
and then, after service in the 
Royal Artillery in West Africa 
and at the War Office, fol¬ 
lowed the path of many able 

young Welsh lawyers to Cam¬ 
bridge. After being called to 
the Bar at the Middle Temple, 
he began his academic career 
with a lectureship at Univer¬ 
sity College London (where he 
obtained a Phd) and then 
Queen’s University of Belfast, 
where he was promoted to 
Reader in 1953. 

In 1958 he left for Canada to 
take up the Sir James Dunn 
Chair of Law at Dalhousie 
University, moving to the 
University of Toronto as Pro¬ 
fessor of Law in 1963. He 
remained there until his retire¬ 
ment and established the 
inter-disciplinary and inter- 
faculty Centre of Criminology, 
of which he was Director for 13 
years until a serious heart 
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Old and Fit 
NOT 

Old and Sick 
Help us male 

oldandfit 
afectoflife 

A donation now and a 

RESEARCH WTO AGHHg 
lonpu 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

They’ve been coping 
for years - 

give them a break! 
If you're caring and coping, for -■? 
boon d day. v>ea days n week, a 
break i* not a luauiy. ft'ieaentbL 

Al our five cenirerr we nfTcr one 
hMK caring for people with mere 
pby vital dteabiliim in a relaxed 
eaviiMunem while their men can 
choose to enjoy Ihe and al Hie centre 
or elsewhere. 

SmrlKtp «k malt nrt ■ dfffrrm 
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Caring Support 
Rukba assists 5000 elderly people with a 

email, regular additional income and through a 
network of 750 volunteers. Extra funds are 
needed now to help more elderly people stay in 

their own homes. 
If you can help, write to William Raihbone, 

Dept T, Rukba, FREEPOST, 6 Avoranore Road, 
London Wl4 8BR. 

Bmrttfgd Charity l*i 21W2> 

Helping elderly people 
stay independent 

SINGLE PROFESSIONALS 
Do you need a companion - new Grade? 

'THE CONNOISSEURS CUJBYnvim you to 
. THE HALLOWEEN PARTY OF *94 

Your pcmml host* (ratio 1:5) w£B gn 
fellow 

i Harbour. 
itlie 

evrang to meet your feuc 
Gdfc 081-855-0925 or 0860-161761 fiirdeteBi to 
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attack forced him to relinquish 
the post This was a pioneer¬ 
ing development in Canada 
and his foundations have 
proved enduring. 

He was much in demand to 
advise governments and Com¬ 
monwealth Ministers of Jus¬ 
tice and to chair commissions 
and inquiries on legal and 
criminal justice issues. His 
clarity of mind, absolute im¬ 
partiality and integrity, and 
manifest fairness qualified 
him admirably for these roles. 

He travelled exiensively. 
and held visiting professor¬ 
ships and fellowships in New 
Zealand, the United States, 
Wales. Cambridge and South 
Korea. 

He obtained an LLD from 
Cambridge and was awarded 
honorary degrees by Wales, 
York (Canada) and Dalhousie. 
A festschrift was published in 
his honour in 1935. 

John Edwards was a man in 
whom were combined person¬ 
al and intellectual qualities of 
a very high order. He was 
measured and slow of speech, 
but his analysis would be 
penetrating and incisive and 
his judgments and conclu¬ 
sions impressive. 

He was devoted to his 
family and is survived by his 
wife Monica, to whom he was 
married for 49 years, and by 
two sons and a daughter. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
Johnny Walker, train 

driver and trade unionist, 
died in East Kilbride on 
October 13 aged 73. He 

was born at MilhilL 
Edinburgh, on January 

27.1921. 

SCOTTISH train driver and 
fireman; shop steward and 
full-time official for his union. 
Aslef: CND campaigner and 
Morning Star supporter, hu¬ 
manist and socialist — Johnny 
Walker's c.v. was of a type far 
removed from that of current 
Labour Party modernisers. 

Indeed, true to type, he was 
capable of using impenetrable 
trade union jargon when 
speaking in public, though 
never in private. This occa¬ 
sionally got him into difficulty, 
as on one occasion when he 
tried to silence an unruly 
conference delegate by the 
time-honoured method of 
"naming” him. “Comrade." 
said Walker. "I'm going to 
name you. Comrade. I will 
name you if you don't sit 
down. Comrade, I'm naming 
you. Comrade what is your 
name?” 

But he was never a man for 
the dich&: his style was always 
inventive. He once left a right- 
wing member of the Scottish 
Labour Party Executive (now 
a senior Shadow Cabinet 
member! spluttering helpless¬ 
ly. The man in question was 
producing a string of reasons, 
some highly spurious, as to 
why a CND demonstration 
should noi be supported when 
Walker intervened. “Com¬ 
rade." he exploded. “I’m not 
going to sit here and be 
dragged backwards through 
hedges that aren't there!" 

It is. though, for his deeds 
rather than his words that 
Johnny Walker will be most 
remembered. At another meet¬ 
ing of Labour's Scottish Exec¬ 

utive early in the 19S4-85 
miner's strike, a member of 
the Militant Tendency was 
berating those present, de¬ 
manding to know if there was 
a single thing that they had 
done in support of the miners. 
"Well. I’ve stopped the trains 
carrying scab coal.” respond¬ 
ed the wee man quietly. “Mill 
that do for a start?" 

It was indeed only a start. 
As one of three trustees of the 
Scottish miner's hardship 
fund, he worked every hour he 
had to raise money, eventually 
securing over £1 million. He 
worked those hours to the end 
of the strike and beyond, to 
ensure that help was contin¬ 
ued for those miners who he 
felt were being victimised by 
not being allowed to set foot on 
British Coal property again. 

Walker came from a rail¬ 
way family and attended 
Musselburgh Grammar 
School but his family's finan¬ 
cial difficulties obliged him to 
leave at 14 and to begin work 

at Si Margaret’s Depot, 
Meadowbank, as an engine 
cleaner. 

He soon became active in 
the Associated Society of Loco¬ 
motive Engineers and Fire¬ 
men (Aslefl and in 1971 
became a foil-rime Scottish 
Secretary for the union, a 
position he held for the next 15 
years. 

A working class gentleman 
with an unshakeable dignity, 
cherubic features, and an opti¬ 
mism matched only by his 
charm. Walker embodied a 
humanity that was recognised 
across barriers of language, 
age and nation. 

Colleagues still speak of a 
Palestinian refugee camp in 
the souih of Lebanon where he 
was followed around by a 
rapidly growing band of child¬ 
ren, while the rest of his union 
delegation were ignored. 

On that same visit he 
showed another side of his 
character when a car bomb 
exploded one hundred yards 
from the delegation's hotel. As 
his companions raised their 
heads from the floor, it was to 
see Walker sitting in his chair 
finishing his whisky, before 
setting off to make sure the 
hotel doorman was all right. 

In 1986 he was chairman of 
the Scottish Labour Party, the 
same year he retired from full 
time union employment. 

He did not stop working: his 
hours were consumed by ac¬ 
tivities in the pensioners' 
movement and local politics, 
albeit with a Tinle more time 
for some of his many other 
interests such as football and 
opera (his enthusiasm for both 
had developed years before 
Luciano Pavarotti was so 
magically linked with the 
World Cup in Italy in 1990). 

Johnny Walker is survived 
by his son George and by his 
wife Nessie. 

GUS RISMAN 

Gus Ristnan with the Courtney Trophy for International 
Rugby League competition in Sydney in 1946 

Gus Risman, rugby 
league footballer, died on 

October 17 aged 83. He 
was born in Cardiff on 

March 21.1911. 

GUS RISMAN was one of 
only four living players to be 
inducted to the'Rugby League 
Hall of Fame at its inaugura¬ 
tion in 1988. By the time his 
career, spanning 27 seasons, 
finally ended at Bailey in 1954, 
he had accumulated the grand 
totals of 1,678 goals and 4.050 
points in 873 matches. Only 
two other players. Jim Sulli¬ 
van and Neil Fox. have scored 
more points. Despite this it 
was as a creator of tries rather 
than his own prowess as a try 
scorer and goal kicker that 
Risman was renowned. That 
and his exemplary demeanour 
on and off the field. 

Augustus John Risman, al¬ 
ways known as Gus, seemed 
destined for greatness on the 

rugby field from his child¬ 
hood days in Cardiff, when he 
first began playing the game 
in the streets of Tiger Bay with 
bundles of magazines tied 
together with string. He at¬ 
tended the same school as 
Billy Boston, another revered 
figure of the game. In 1929. 
two months before his 18th 
birthday, he was signed by 
Salford for £152. a sum pay¬ 
able over the year. 

After 17 years at Salford, 
where his skills earned him 
every honour in the game, he 
became the player-manager of 
the newly established 
Workington Town club in 
1946. He captained the 
Workington side that beat 
Feathersrone Rovers at Wem¬ 
bley in 1952 at the age of 41. a 
record for any player in a 
Challenge Cup final. 

His death in a Cumbria 
nursing home occurred just 
prior to the start of an Ashes 

series — a sporting fixture in 
which Risman holds a unique 
record of never having lost in 
five series against Australia. 
He played for Great Britain in 
the home series in 1933 and 
1937 and on tour in 1932,1936 
and 1946. 

On that first postwar visit, 
Risman captained the Great 
Britain side at the age of 35. 
The party became known as 
the Indomitables after the 
aircraft carrier, the only ship 
available at the time, which 
took them to Ausrralia. 

He played 18 times for 
Wales and captained his na¬ 
tive country at both codes of 
rugby, leading Wales in five 
wartime rugby union inter¬ 
nationals. He leaves two sons, 
who both played rugby league 
at international level. Bev, his 
elder son, was a dual league 
and union international, and 
John played three times for the 
Wales rugby league team. 

SLANDER BY A BANK 
£1,000 AWARDED TO 

FORMER CLERK 

DISMISSAL ON MARRIAGE 
EDINBURGH. OCT. 21 

After a four days' hearing a jury sitting under 
Lord Krith in the Court o( Sessions. Edinburgh. 
10-dav returned a verdict in favour of William 
Edward Notman. former bank clerk, of Ellerslea, 
Bishop!on. Renfrewshire, in his action for slander 
against the Commercial Bank of Scotland. The 
jury, ty a majority of 10 to nwx found for the 
plaintiff and assessed damages at 11.000. The 
plaintiff’s claim was for damages of ESjOOO. 

Noonan was employed at the Huntly branch of 
the bank at a salary' of El-50 a year. and. after the 
intimation of his forthcoming marriage, was 
dismissed. He daimed that the reason for his 
dismissal was that be acted contrary to the bank's 
policy concerning the marriage of employees 
earning less Than £200 a year, and that 
statements in a memorandum addressed to the 
Minisier of Labour after the subject of his 
dismissal had been raised in the House of 
Commons reflected upon his professional capac¬ 
ity, were without foundation in fact, and were 
made to conceal from the Ministerand the public 
the real ground of his dismissal. The defendants 
denied slander and contended that the com/nu- 
nkation was made in response to a request by a 
Minister in relation to a matter of public interest 

On This day 

October 221938 

A Scottish bank clerk, dismissed for breaking a 
company rule that no employee should marry if 
he were earning under 1200 a year, later won 
damages of £1000. He had claimed that a 
memorandum sent ro the Minister of Labour 
after his case had been raised in the Commons, 

reflected on his professional capacity. 

and in the discharge by them erf a public duty. 
LORD KEITH, in his address to rite jury, said 

he thought the sting of the statement made lo the 
Minister lay in the words:. the proximate but 
not the chief cause of his dismissal..." The 
suggestion was that the dreumstances were such 
as to justify the plaintiff's dismissal, and that 
these circumstances were not the breach of the 
marriage rule, but the bn that he had not 
responded u> training in the normal manner and 
was not equipped to assume such responsibility 
as would normally fall upon him. If they thought 
the fair and reasonable meaning was what 
the plaintiff said they meant, then 

that sailed that part of the issue in his favour 
The real issue was—were the statements 

made maliciously? Thai was where the real 
dispute arose. They would keep in view that the 
defendants had. if not a duty to report to the 
Minister of Labour, at least a right to explain 
their attitude to the Minister in respect of the 
mailers that die Minister asked them abouL 

The question as his lordship saw it was this— 
in making that statement to the Minister was the 
statement an honest explanation or their attitude 
in the matter of the plaintiffs dismissal? 

Unless ihe plaintiff established to their satisfac¬ 
tion on the evidence that it was no such honest 
explanation they could not find a verdict. 

The Scottish Bankers' Association head¬ 
quarters in Glasgow issued a statement Iasi 
evening on the Notman case. “The association." 
it suued," welcomes thededsiem arrived at today 
in the Noonan case as a complete vindication erf 
Mr Noonan's character. The case has acted as a 
complete and telling exposure of the unjust 
restrictions laid by the bank upon the private 
lives of thdr employees. The assodation has heen 
heartened by die decision to pursue its campaign 
against these restrictions with renewed vigour. 

"Another injustice whidi was brought out 
effectively by the trial," continued the statement. 
“ was the secret report system. The conflicting 
nature of the reports on Notman was *uch as to 
raider them completely valueless. Notman knew 
nothing, and because of banking methods could 
knew* nothing of the nature of these reports." 
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Major pledges talks by Christmas 
■ John Major accelerated the peace process in Northern Ireland 
by pledging that his Government would open talks with Sinn 

Fein before Christmas. 
The Prime Minister flew to Belfast to make the historic 

announcement and to declare that he was making a “working 
assumption” that the IRA ceasefire is intended to be 
permanent.Pages 1.2 

Pressure grows on Hamilton to resign 
■ Pressure on Neil Hamilton, the junior Trade Minister, to 
resign from the Government over the cash-for-questions furore 
intensified after he became the subject of a formal complaint to a 
powerful Commons committee.Pages 1,5 

Eurostar breaks down Computer win 
A £24 million Channel Tunnel Two brothers who founded a com- 
Eurostar train broke down for the puter games company have won a 
second day running, with the multi-million pound court battle 
bosses of British Rail and Euro- with Nintendo.Page II 
tunnel on board.- Page I Work scheme 
Burt Lancaster dies Britain’s first national workfare- 
Burt Lancaster, the veteran Holly- style scheme will be unveiled by 
wood actor, died of a heart attack Michael Portillo.Page 10 
in Los Angeles.Page I warnina 

Thmeher’3 challenge ^ shirley ^ . tdd she 

Baroness Thatcher defended the jn ^ger 0f breaking the law 
rule of law and liberty in Hong . Westininsler council’s officers 
Kong and challenged a central when sfie |f she could sell 
Peking dogma that democracy housestoTorvvoters._Page8 
and human rights are not suitable 
for Asia.Page is Network crushed 
Gangland killing The Bosnian Serb authorities say 
A killer a. at a corner cafe then they have crushed an Dlegal net- 

shut wo men dead in a possible ^ ^ 
gangland execution.PageJ demote the state.Page 16 

Pay deal rejected Information exchange 
Workers at Jaguar threw out a Malcolm Rifkind emphasised the 
wage deal that would have kept importance of the exchange of m- 
them among the best-paid manual formation on terrorism between 
staff in the motor industry Page 9 Britain and Israeli.Page 13 

German cannabis laws up in smoke 
■ Germany's tough anti-cannabis laws seem to be disappearing 
in a cloud of smoke. The Appeals Court in the northern port of 
Lubeck has ruled that locals can possess, and sell, up to 6.6 lbs of 
hashish without fear of punishment.Page 14 

Merino Hoencamp. a repair specialist, working on the gears of an 18th century mantle dock in London in 
preparation for the end of summertime when the clocks turn back from 2 am to 1 am early tomorrow 

QMMO&? 

The Semtex test John Ma¬ 
jor’s speech answered many 
questions asked about the 
Anglo-Irish peace process 
since the Downing Street 
declaration.Page 21 
Economic coups: Mr Yelt¬ 
sin^ hasty and disturbingly 
autocratic response to last 
week's rouble crisis has made 
a tense situation more diffi¬ 
cult_Page 21 

Aunt sees the biH: “Greer. 
Greer. Explain to me how 
your master can run up a 
hotel bQl of £4.221 for a 
week."..,.,.  Page 2J 

The dosing of the borders 
between Israel and the occu¬ 
pied territories is justified to 
give passions a chance to cool 

— The New York Times 

Simon Jenkins: Sometimes it 
will be a E100 lunch or eve¬ 
ning at the opera. Sometimes 
it will be the works: a free trip 
to Paris ... Of all the grey 
areas of a profession, none is 
greyer than this-Page 20 
David Sefboume; The aver¬ 
age dtizen looks on with in¬ 
creasing dismay as more and 
more far-fetched claims to 
formal “rights" are made cm 
his or her behalf.Page 20 

Burl Lancaster, actor; John¬ 
ny Walker, train, driver and 
trade unionist Gas Risman. 
rugby league footballer; Pro¬ 
fessor John Edwards, crimi¬ 
nologist_Page 23 

• »-y:--tE!hFHRSj; 

Sleaze in politics_Page 21 

Economy: The economic re¬ 
covery slowed down in the 
third quarter, with growth 
faltering because of a deceler¬ 
ation in the output of indus¬ 
try. GDP grew by 0.7 per cent 
in the three months to Sep¬ 
tember. a year on year 
growth rate of 3.6 per cent, 
according to preliminary fig¬ 
ures from the Central Statisti¬ 
cal Office-Page 25 
Canary Wharf: London’s Ca¬ 
nary Wharf complex is half- 
occupied; its chairman is 
considering adding more 
space and a stock market 
flotation..— Page 25 

Insurance: Orion Insurance 
and its subsidiary London 
and Overseas Insurance have 
gone into liquidation with 
gross liabilities estimated at 
$1.5 billion-Page 25 

Football: Manchester 
United'S, defence faces an¬ 
other stem test when it con¬ 
fronts the most prolific part¬ 
nership in the Premiership. 
Shearer and Sutton, of Black- 
bum___-Page 47 
Rugby league: For all the 
calamitous predictions about 
fhp first interim Tirana 1 against 
Australia. Great Britain’s, 
best chance is die demon: of- 
surprise,—.-—Page 45 
Rugby untore The South Afri¬ 
cans open their tour of Wales 
in Cardiff; in England the top 
two chibs. Bath and Leicester, 
oppose each other in the 
Courage dubs Champion¬ 
ship-,—_Page 43 
Tennis: Pete Saznpras said 
the grand slam was unlikely 
to be achieved again in the 
men's game_._.Page 48 

vision 
Hten arrives: After Grace 
and Murphy, meet Ellen, the 
latest sit-com from the United 
States 1.— -—Page 3 
Ust Worth Germaine Greer 
and Mends, present a discus¬ 
sion programme, made up 
entirely of women_Pages 

Science bears fruit Drew. 
Smith bn how genetic engi¬ 
neers are changing (he food 
you eat......-..—Pages L 3, 
Chapter and versa: Marcel 
Berlins oh the new . 
P. D. James whodunnit phis 
die Oxford Fine Press Book 
Fair_Pages 15,18 
Niche to see you: As the 
Birmingham Motor. - Show 
opens.Kevin£astonassesses. 
the new Ford Scorpio and Lacy Pawson sees faow the 
VauxbaU Tigra gets its spots '   Pages 2&-2Z 
CupkPs arrow: Bali high-life on the beach. aixTa 
touch of true love, phis a two-for-one travd offer of 
African adventure—-i.—— .—Pagg 24,29 

WEEKEND ARTS 
Karaian’s finest: Four of the- 
finest recordings made , fay 
Herbert van Karajan aie of¬ 
fered at prices that have been 
reduced specially for Ernes 

Week In the Arts: “Tyre man" 
and. sculptor David Mach 
has struck again. His “Par¬ 
thenon” made of 8,000 tyres 
and 145 shipping containers 
is nowstarting tprise in Leith 
Docks, Edinburgh-—  5 
Shakespeare's sleaze: ‘Tfceplay is about the sleaze 
within all that Establishment pomp/'writes Benedict 
Nightingale about Measure for Measure, now bang 
staged m a bold new production fay the Rc^ Shake¬ 
speare Company.--;—;__—Page S 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,680 
r- - • A bottle ofKnoekando. a superb Speyside Single Malt Scotch 

&N9CKAND0 whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 
•• -■tsx.R’SIJK' -> rather than at a pre-determined age. together with a fine 

" 11 1 leather credit card wallet, will be given for the first Jive correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times, 
Saturday Crossword Competition. FO Box 486. Virginia Street. London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 
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ACROSS 

I Fish river when it's in flood, 
mostly (5) 

4 His worst work is the easiest to 
pick (9) 

9 Copy original article 10 keep a 
record 19) 

10 House used as international meet¬ 
ing-place {5) 

11 Court action making offence 
dear? Just the reverse (b) 

12 How to get pubiidty for moderate 
policy 13.5) 

14 Stolen drus hidden in churches — 
what a mix-up! (10) 

16 Save black horse (4) 
19 Are you the person deded. so to 

speak, for this seat? (4) 
20 Scientist commemorated by de¬ 

grees (101 
22 Remove from girl’s dwelling |8) 
23 Call father back, or a much older 

ancestor (6) 
26 Brilliant sixes bv England's tail- 

ender (5) 
27 Noi responsive, in a way — call 

back later (9) 
28 irrational about force caught off 

guard 19) 
29 Try to get bass, perhaps, to sing 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.674 

paaMaaMaalaanal 
a a a a ta an 
u d a si a a m a 0 0 aan-j 
|o a a a a a a ca 

anaaaaaagmia 
a a m 11 a a □ 
0 a sinEi 3 so a 
a n a a a a a a 
aaaciiB dunaansaag 
n m 1 a a 3 al 
saataaanaaaaa 
0 a a a a a 0 a| 
pasts anaaanaaaa 

□ a □ a 0 
[00013 0^00000033 

DOWN 
1 Patient supporter for member a 

seat may need (9) 
2 Continue increasing rent in 

Northern city {5) 
3 Almost wilt in difficult period of 

decline (8) 
4 Idle head (4) 
5 Help for shopper from unusually 

direct character (6.4) 
6 Italian food in Greek island 

unfinished (6) 
7 Throw light on curious raid — 

furious about it (9) 
8 Book whose author keeps hidden 

(5) 
13 Sing a carol arranged for this 

instrument (3.7) 
15 Paper appears to claim it gets 

results quicker (4-5) 
17 Maltreatment of albino cat is 

concerning Flora (9) 
18 Positive result of exposing crack 

marksman (8) 
21 British arrangement that divides 

Scots and English (6) 
22 Pools entries making one a rich 

man (5) 
24 Rule maintained by family of 

married emperor 15) 
25 Feed one in residence (4) 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,679 IHHBHnm® BHHBBIIH 
□ HBaanntD 

SaraSI@HHBS 
000001100 

0HB00H HBSHflraEK] 
B 0 0 B 0 O 
□3003 000000000 
0 0 B H H 0 
ElB® 0001300 0P30B0 

0 a b a o n 
013000000 000000 
SQSBElfSBGl 
003000000 D00PI0 
000001300 
0000000 lanraccffiOH 

LAST WEEK'S WINNERS: / .4 Undsay. Old Coulsdon. Surrey: JM Wblsterihulme, 
Canterbury. Kent: G A Wren. Bath: G / Clements, Clifton. Bristol: a Bint, welwvn 
Garden City. Hens. 

For the latest ream Oy region forecast. 24 hairs 
a day. dial 0891 500 folowedbythe coda. 
Greater London_  ..701 
Kerf.Sunvy.Sunei__  702 
Dorset,Hants & K3W.. 703 
Devon & Cornwall_  704 
Wils.GI0ucsAvQn.S0RK... ... _ 70S 
Bofcs.Bucfcs.OxQn. „ .   -706 
Beds.Hens & Essex __  707 
Nortofl<^uffpKCarnbs.  708 
West Md & Stn Gam & Gvwni-709 
Smps.HenMs& wares .  7>0 
Central Midlands.-..711 
EastMWtand3..  712 
Lines & Hunbersxts.. 713 
Dyted & Powys---— 714 
Gwynedd & Chvyd. „ ...715 
NW England . .  716 
W&SYoriiS&Dales- 717 
NEEngiand - 718 
Curnbna & lake District- ....-719 
SWScodand.. _. -720 
W Central Scotland. 721 
EdnSRfe/Loduar£Border3. --  722 
E Central Scoftend. 723 
Grampian & E ti^iands .. _ 724 
NW Scotland.  725 
Canhness.Orfcney & SJiettend ... 726 
N Ireland .... ........ 727 
Weathercali is charged at J9p per minute 
(cheap ra») and 49p per rrwuite at all other 
tones. 

For the latest AA traftoroadworks riormanon. 
24 pours a day. dal 0336 401 (atoned by the 
code. 
London & SE traffic, jaattrmlw 
AreewrttwiM2S..   731 
Esse^Hefts/Beds/Buda/Bwtei/Oxcn .732 
Kent/SurrayfSussex.'Hares -. .. —-—734 
M25 London Oibeal only —.736 
National Imllfc and roadworks 
Nationalmetorvrays-- .. . _ .737 
Wes Country..- - . 733 
Wales ... .. . _ 739 
MxSands.. .. ... ..740 
EastAngla ..    .741 
NwTb-wea Endand - _  742 
Norttveast England ...743 
ScoBand . .. ..744 
Northern Ireland „ ...  745 
AA Poadwatrti is charged at 39p pe» mnute 
(cheap rate} and 49p per minute at all other 
tones 

□ Moan sets Moon rises 
10.32 am 724 pm 

Last quarter October 27 
London 5 53 pm m 638 am 
Bnstol 6 03 pm lo 6 47 am 
EdUtburgh 5 56 pm to 7.0 am 
Manchester S 58 cm to 650 am 
Penzance 6.18 pm to 6 57 am 

□ 
TOMORROW 

Sunrises Sunsets: 

Moan sets Moon rises 
1026 am 707 pm 

Last quarter Oober 27 
London 45' pn to 6 <0 am 
Bristol 5.01 pm to 6 49 am 
Ednburgh 4 54 cm io 702 an 
Manchester 4 55 pm to 6 52 am 
Penzance S 16 pm to 6 53 am 

TOCWY AM HT PM HT 
London Bridge 2J9 63 241 68 
APerdeen 230 42 2.45 41 
Avonmoutti 325 123 5 43 12.7 
Bertas: 12.00 33 1217 
CsnUff 809 77 90 827 1189 
Dawonport 653 53 7. to 52 
Dover tZ 14 6.6 1225 £5 
FafrnOUtl 623 5.1 640 50 
Glasgow ZIO 4 7 2.19 43 
Hamcti 12 S6 39 106 33 
h^rtiead 1132 

732 
54 

727 
11* 
746 

5 2 
714 

BtracoiTiPe 7.07 533 735 STS 
King's Lyrm 7.35 6.6 7.52 0.4 
Lath 3.41 53 357 5.4 
Uverpooi 1210 90 1226 B9 
Uwrestoit 1033 25 1053 
Maigatt IC7 47 1.17 46 
MBftBd Haven 723 67 7 40 66 
Newquay 6 15 6.7 633 66 
OPan «43 40 706 39 
Penzance 552 54 e to 53 
Portland 744 21 SOS 13 
Portsmouth 1219 4.6 12.35 46 
Shoreham 1221 60 1Z29 60 
Scuthampan 1153 flS 
Swansea 731 92 749 91 
Tees 445 51 50 5.1 
WUoreon-Tts 1350 40 103 40 
Crown copyri^u reserved. All tide utk are ta.1T 

□ General: northern and eastern 
England will have rain, persistent over 
some southeastern parts: Wales and 
western England will haw sunny 
intervals and showers, some heavy 
and possibly thmdery. 

Northern Ireland is expected to - 
have sunny intervals and showers, 
some heavy. Southern Scotland wilt 
have rafri at first -followed by brighter 
showery weather. Northern Scotland 
wiH have wet weather with sunny 
spells, and the northern isles will stay 
doudy with rain at times. . 

□ London, SE England, E AngHa, 
Central S England, E Mkftands: 
cloudy, rain, p eras tent In the east, 
turning showery in the west. Wind 
southerly or southeasterly, moderate. 
Max 16C (61F). 

□ E England, Lake District, Cen¬ 
tral N England, NE England: cloudy 
with rain, then brighter with showers, 

some heavy. Wind mainly south¬ 
easterly, moderate. Max 16C (61F). - 
□ W Midlands, Channel Isles, SW 
England, Wales, NW England, Isle 
of Man, N Ireland: early rain, soon 
brighter with showers, locally heavy, 
pemaps thunder. Wind, mainly south¬ 
erly,--moderate. Max 14C (57f^. 
C^tJofdere, SW‘ Scotland, Glas¬ 
gow; Argyll: early rain, then surety 

.tnterv&s and showers, some heavy. 
;Wfrid mainly southeasterly, fight or 
'moderate. Max 13C (55F). 
□ EcBnburgh & Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Central Highlands, Moray 
Rrth, NE Scotland, NW Scotland: 
doudy, rain at times, becoming 
brighter. Wind southeasterly, light or 
moderate. Max 13C (55F) 
D Orkney, Shetland: doudy. spate 
of rain or drizzle. Wind southeasterly, 
moderate or fresh. Max 12C (54F). 
□ Outlook: unsettled, rain. Cooler. 
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this British made, riding style 
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strong pressure 

Bentsen: damaging words 

BYOvRECO^roM^CSCO^UlEm^^fI>avIT 

A STRONG statement in support of the doBaf 
by the Clinton AfliriiwfctrBtfon; vvidc- 
spread, though unsubstantiated. rumours of 
central bank buying, helped to. Eft the US 
ttnjency off its overnight lows against the yen 
and the mark. 

In late European trading, the dmiwr was 
quoted at DML499Q, compared with its two- 
yeartow ovemigjtbf DM1.4S83. and atY9732, 
ffom Y96.55, its lowest since the Second World 

. War. The Bank of Japan was estimated to have 
bought $1 bfllion overnight to support the 
dollar. but rumours of other centra! banks 
intervening during European trading were not 
confirmed. 

The dollar's woes and a stump in the 

Treasury bond market; which boosted long¬ 
dated yields up to 8 per cent sent shock waves 
throughout European markets, which were 

"also upset by news of higher than expected 
Gennan M3 money supply growth. 

In London, the FT-SE100 index plunged fay 
nearly 50 points before recovering some 
ground to dose down 30.4, a! 3,032.8. 

Stocks and bonds dosed lower throughout 
Europe, although there was some recovery as 
Wall Street and the dollar stabilised. The rot 
was stopped when Larry Summers, the United 
States Treasury under-secretary, said that 
America was prepared to intervene when 
appropriate. This remark, however, only 
partially undid the damage done on Thursday 
when Lloyd Bentsen. the US Treasury Secre¬ 
tary, said that America had no plans to 

intervene and that the dollar’s level would be 
dictated by market forces. 

A measure of the panicky mood emanating 
from Wail Street and rippling across other 
financial markets was the fact that Mr 
Summers yesterday faced questions about 
parallels with the stock market crash of 19S7. 
He said that the US administration was 
always concerned with the stability of the 
markets but that he was “not gening into the 
spooky stuff". He said: “There are a lot of 
differences between ... now and at any 
particular point in history.” 

The US markets are displaying the damag¬ 
ing chain reaction that has characterised 
trading for most of this year. US bonds have 
continued to fall on fears that the US Federal 
Reserve is not doing enough to combat 

inflation and this, in turn, has hit demand for 
the dollar. A weakening dollar then feeds back 
into weaker Treasury bonds as foreign 
investors become afraid of currency losses on 
their bond holdings. 

Sterling gained against the dollar, which 
dosed at SJ.6271 against the pound, compared 
with $1.6192 on Thursday. It also edged higher 
against the mark, up to DM2.4345, from 
DM2.43J7. Sterling's trade-weighted index 
dosed at 80.4, from 80.2. 

Among major stock markets in Europe, the 
DAX index in Frankfurt dosed more than 2 per 
cent lower. In Paris, the CAC 40 index dosed 
135 percent lower, having recouped half of its 
earlier losses. In late European trading, the 
yield on Treasury long bonds had slipped back 
from S.02 per cent to 7.99 per cent 

ByJanftBush, economics correspondent 

ECONOMIC recovery fal¬ 
tered in the third quarter oftte 
year. Growth slowed because 
of a deceleration in industrial 
output ' 

Gross domestic product 
grew by 0.7 per cent in: die 
three months to September, 
and by '3J5 per cent year-cn- 

figures frooj theCehttqlSta- 
tistical 0£§ce. 3biscompares 
with growth ,of Ll -per cad in - 
the second quarter, which 
gave a year-an-year figure of 
3.8 per cent _ ...... 

Tire latest GDP figures are 
particularly, important 
because relatively rapid 
growth in tiie secand quarter ., 
was die main reason behind.' 
the -point base rate increase 
on September 12. 

Kenneth Clarke, the . Chan¬ 
cellor. said yesterday that 
growth was “healthy and sus¬ 
tain able", and spread across 
all main economic sectors. 

The 0.7 per cent growth in 
the third quarter— the slowest 
quarterly, growth rate since 
tiie first three months of last 
year — brat market forecasts 
of 0.6 per cent and left the Oty 
equivocal onthe message for 
interest rate policy. 

Some observers argued that - 
growth had - nor •. slowed 
enough to preclude another 
rate rise soon.The 3.6 per cent 
year-on-year growth rate was 
clearly above the 225 per cent 
rate traditionally regarded as 
sustainable for the British 
economy. Economists at •• 
James Capel, the stockbro¬ 
kers, noted that evai if GDP- 
were to remain flat in the final 
quarter, growth in 1994 would 
still be 3 3 per cent 

Others, however, argued 
thar Eddie George, the Gover¬ 
nor of the Bank of England, 
would find it difficult to con¬ 

vince Mr Garke to sanction 
another rate rise with growth 
dearly slowing. 

11. The authorities may want to 
-wait for'fiiBer third-quarter 
figures and to see whether the 
economy continues to slow In 
the next lew months- Yester¬ 
day^ figures contained only 
informal estimates for many 
sectors. ' - 
• Jlse stowdowft appears to ;, 
stem '.entirely from industry. 
"Services are estimated to have 
grown at roughly the same 
rate as in the second quarter, 
despite' increasing ; concern 
abend the sector expressed by 
tite British Chambers of Com¬ 
merce this week as consumer 
demand slews. 

. v CSO statisticians said that 
the deceleration in industrial 

. ^eduction could not be attrib¬ 
uted to special fectors.sudi as 
an explosion at the Milford 
Havemoil refinery, and noted 
that there had been a fall hi 
engineering, a key manufac¬ 
turing sector. 

Analysts are waiting for 
next week's quarterly industri¬ 
al trends survey from the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry, to see whether a higher. 

Eddie George: difficulty 

jet up to scratch 
By Neil Bennett, deputy business editor 

between 1986 and 199L The 
jets are used by the royal 
family and other important 
figures for touring the globe, 
and were luxuriously fitted out 
by the corporate jets subsid¬ 
iary in Chester. 

Unfortunately, -.someone 
high up raw that not all was 
well vwth the veneer on the 
table. If was the wrong colour. 
British Aerospace apologised 

.and put it right The grmg) told 
the MoD if there were any 
more problems, just telephone. 

Raytheon took a dim view of 
such an open-offer when it 
bought the corporate jets busi¬ 
ness last year, and wanted 
BAe to take on future responsi- 
bilityfor the Queen's veneer. A 
BAe spokesman said yester¬ 
day that the letter was "one of 
tfae final brushstrokes of the 
deal* and that there has been 
no more problems with the 
table for years. At feast BAe e. 
unlikely to suffer such ticklish 
problems if it buys VSEL. 
'jiident^ubmarines are rattier 
short on veneers, preferring 
odd steely 

DM A week when the veneer 
surrounding the royal family 
has been distinctly scuffed, the 
Queen may bepleased relearn. 
that British Aerospace is on 
the case. The group has taken 
on the burden of replacing 
defective veneer on the tablein 
the royal jet as one of the 
concessions in its efforts to 
reorganise itself 

BAe wrote a secret letter of 
indemnity to Raytheon, the 
American group that bought 
its corporate jets business last 
year, promising to replace or 
mend any federi or scratched 
veneer on the table in the BAe 

used cm. her historic flieht to 
Moscow on Monday. 

The letter has come to tight 
during BAe*s bid for VSEL as 
a material liability. It- is 
among a sheaf of documents 
on display et Unkterers & 
Paines, the troop’s sotidtors.- 

The saga of the veneer 
stretches bads to when the 
group deB\*erea tnrec 
jets to the Ministry of Defence 
for use* in the Queens Bight 

i——. ■rv:— ■ 
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proportion of manufacturers 
intends to raise prices. 

Just as important will be 
figures showing whether com¬ 
panies dial wanted to raise 
prices in the last survey man¬ 
aged to do so. The last CBI 
survey showed that a balance 
of L2 per cent of manufacturers 
that had intended to raise 
prices bad been unable to do 
soi The evidence of the CBI* 
price intentions survey was 
another key factor tii the 
decision to raise interest rates 
last month. 
- Other figures published yes¬ 
terday show that Britain's 
trade deficit with countries 
outside the European Union 
widened slightly in Septem¬ 
ber, to E349 million, compared 
with E289 million in August 

. However, CSO statisticians 
said tiie underlying trend still 
pointed to a narrowing deficit 
The third-quarter deficit of £1 
billkm was tiie lowest since tire 
first quarter of 198& 

Excluding oil and erratics, 
exports rose by 3 per cent in 
the third quarter, compared 
with tire second, while imports 
were tire same in the two 
quartos, . 
; A “measure of the help that 
British exporters have had 
from sterling's devaluation 
since it departed from the 
exchange-rare mechanism in 
September 1992 is that since 
then, exports have grown by 17 
percent compared with a rise 
of on^ 7^ per c^ in imports, 
excluding oil and erratics. 

Taking a similar period 
while staling was in the ERM 
— the third quarter of 1990 to 
the third quarter of 1992 — 

.exports fell by 1.5 per cent 
while imports rose tjy 75 per 
cent _ 

Stock market page 28 

Challenge 
to Gooda 
judgment 

. By Colin Narbrouch 

LLOYD’S agents who had 
an estimated £504 million 
awarded against them in the 
Gooda Walker case in High 
Court this mouth are to 
appeal against tiie ruling. 

A statement issued by 
Clyde & Co. solicitors for the 
errors and om missions {E&QJ 
insurers of some defendant 
members’- .agents, said that 
tire defendants would appeal 
in particular against theap¬ 
proach to be used in assessing ■ 
recoverable damages. 

The Gooda Walker names; 
concerned about interim pay¬ 
ments, have asked (he court to 
make an order os account of 
damages still to be assessed. 
A submission has been made 
to tire court to determine 
urgently whether tire defen¬ 
dant agents are entitled to 
make a back-to-back claim 
against their insurers in re¬ 
sponse to any such order. 

The insurers say the E&O 
policies taken-by defendant 
agents would not be trig¬ 
gered by interim awards. 

T 
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Gloom lifting: vacant space is expected to fall this year 

Orion Insurance 
calls in liquidator 

By PatriciaTehan, banking correspondent 

ORION Insurance and its 
subsidiary London and Over¬ 
seas Insurance, the Dutch- 
owned underwriting firms, 
have gone into liquidation 
with gross liabilities estimated 
at $1.5 billion. 

The two firms stopped tak¬ 
ing on new business in 1992 
aiia their operations were 
deconsolidated from the ac¬ 
counts of their parent 
Internationale Nederlanden 
Groep tING). in April 1993. 
ING wrote down their value to 
nil and made a 423 million 
guilder provision against 
future losses. 

The firms were hit along 
with Lloyd's underwriters and 
other insurance firms world¬ 
wide by massive claims on 
general liability policies over 
asbestos, pollution and other 
latent liabilities. The group 
said in 1993 that provisions 
had been made for the run-off 
of activities which had been 
terminated, but added it was 
hand to judge whar this final 
sum might be. 

Paul Evans and RichanJ 

Boys-Stones, accountants 
from Price Waterhouse, were 
appointed provisional liquida¬ 
tors to Orton yesterday. They 
said they had not yet had an 
opportunity to examine the 
financial position but said the 
companies’ gross liabilities 
might be of tire order of $15 
billion. 

Some of those liabilities, for 
policies written after March 
1969 for L&O and after August 
1970 for Orion, will be paid by 
Nationale-Nederlanden, 
ENG'S insurance arm, which 
bought the firms in 1970. 

Mr Evans said he plans ro 
begin contacting major credi¬ 
tors. many of whom are 
policyholders in the US. next 
week. He plans to discuss with 
them the prospects for a 
scheme erf arrangement for the 
companies which, he said, 
would mean a faster payment 
to creditors. 

He said the firms had 
collectable reinsurance cover 
worth hundreds of millions of 
dollars, but could not pay 100 
per cent of their liabilities. 

Canary Wharf 
raises prospect 
of sale or float 

By Carl Mortished 

PROSPECTS are improving 
at Canary Wharf, the London 
Docklands office complex. It is 
expected thai there will be 
significant new lettings by the 
end of the year and annotation 
or sale is being mooted. 

The mammoth 4.4 million 
sq ft complex, once dubbed 
Wall-Street-by-the-Thames. 
emerged from administration 
in November last year and Sir 
Peter Levene. the chairman, 
forecasts a lag reduction in the 
amount of vacant office space. 
“You may find that things 
have changed by Christmas." 
he said. “We have a lot of 
negotiations going on." 

One year after its relaunch, 
the Canary Wharf company 
has failed to make significant 
inroads into the 2 million sq ft 
of empty offices but Sir Fteter 
believes that success in cur¬ 
rent negotiations could make 
a difference. “It would make a 
significant dent in the vacancy 
rate,” he said. 

Sir Peter revealed that the 
company had been ap¬ 
proached by investors interest¬ 
ed in buying the project 
outright since tiie lifting of tiie 
administration order. He indi¬ 
cated that an outright sale of 
the complex was one option 

for the 11-bank syndicate; or 
flotation was possible when 
ihe building was fully let. 

One attraction to an inves¬ 
tor is further development: 
Canary Wharf has plans for 
another S million sq ft. much 
of it on land still benefiting 
from Enterprise Zone rax al¬ 
lowances. “The cost to us of 
putting up buildings is so 
much less than an equivalent 
building elsewhere." Sir Peter 
said. “We also have large 
accumulated tax losses.” 

Sentiment towards the de¬ 
veloper suffered through its 
spectacular financial collapse 
in 1992 under its former 
owner, Olympia & York, the 
Canadian property developer. 
However, financial security 
guaranteed by its bank own¬ 
ers has since restored its 
viability, while the arrival of 
the Jubilee Underground line 
in 1998 will remove doubts 
about its transport links. 

Sir Peter said that persuad¬ 
ing people was a hard, slow 
job but recent lettings, includ¬ 
ing a Tesco Metro store, and 
the prospect of a working 
population of 12J800 people by 
December made Canary 
Wharf more attractive to re¬ 
tailers and new tenants. 
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Cable war 
The two British cable 
communications companies 
that pulled stock market 
flotations earlier this year are 
now strongly disagreeing over 
the prospects of a successful 
float this year. Page 26 

Smart cards 
National Westminster and the 
Midland plan to turn the 
world into a cashless society. 
They have signed up 
Midland’s sister company. 
Hongkong Bank, to become 
the first overseas partner for 
Mondex. their joint venture 
that is developing “electronic 
wallets" in the form of smart 
cards. Page 27 
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Share ration 
by Irish 

Permanent 
Irish Permanent, Ireland's 
biggest building society be¬ 
fore it converted into a public 
company earlier this year, is 
rationing the shares issued 
with its debut on the stock 
market Former members of 
the society and staff were 
offered 14.4 million shares at 
IrlSOp each, bat valid applica¬ 
tions were received for almost 
40 million shares. 

Those applying for up to 
300 shares will get them all: 
larger applications will be 
scaled back. Letters confirm¬ 
ing the allocations wifi go out 
on Monday and share deal¬ 
ing will start October 27. 

B&A Film up 
British & American Film 
Holdings, the investment 
company, is raising its inter¬ 
im dividend to 4.8p. from 
4.275p. and intends to lift its 
final payout by a similar 123 
per cent Pre-tax profits rose 
to E675.I56 (£618.456) in the 
half year to June 30 and 
earnings per share to I8.48p 
(1429p). 

High-Point loss 
Higb-Point reported a pre-tax 
loss of £442,000 (£440.000 
loss) in the year to May 31- 
Despite this third successive 
annual loss. the gTOUp 
claimed an improvement in 
underlying performance. 
Losses per share deepened 
last year to l!3p. from 8.6p. A 
03p dividend will be paid. 

ASW talks 
ASW, the steel manufacturer, 
yesterday disclosed that it has 
opened talks with Usinor 
SacOor. the state-owned 
French steelmaker, on the 
possibility of taking a major¬ 
ity stake in Usinor’s steel 
reinforcement business. 

TeleWest and General Cable 
disagree on flotation timing 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

THE two British cable com¬ 
munications companies that 
pulled stock market flotations 
earlier this year are now 
strongly disagreeing over the 
prospects of a successful float 
this year. 

TeleWest, which had a po¬ 
tential El-6 billion price tag 
when it decided in May that 
stock market conditions were 
too choppy for comfort, con¬ 
firmed yesterday that it now 
planned to float shortly, possi¬ 
bly by the new year. 

But General Cable, which 
also halted its progress to the 
stock market at the same time, 
is insisting that the London 
investment community is still 
unable to value properly the 
cable industry and a float now 
would deprive its French par¬ 
ent. Compagnie Generate des 
Eaux. of a fair price. 

Philippe Galteau, General 
Cable's managing director, 
said: “We think the City and 
Wall Street have not realised 
yet the full potential of cable, 
and they still undervalue if 

His company, which was 
being valued at E500 million 
in the spring, has therefore 
decided against a float for now 
and is instead raising fresh 
capital from debt. 

But TeleWest, headed by 
Alan Michels, is insisting that 
market conditions are right 
and investors' perceptions of 
cable are sufficiently 
favourable to allow it to offer 
fresh shares equivalent to a 
quarter of the company. 

The company is putting 
much reliance on the share 
price performances of three 
US-quoted companies that op¬ 
erate in Britain, two of them 
market debutantes this sum¬ 

mer. The shares of Bell Cable 
Media, Comcast and Interna¬ 
tional CabteDti have all 
strongly outperformed the 
market since August 

Mr Galteau. however, says 
this merely indicates the 
shares were not sold at their 
proper value and the flotations 
in America therefore under¬ 
valued the companies. But he 
concedes that the performance 
of TeleWest shares, once 
quoted, would give a clear 
indication for the timing of a 
flotation of his own company.. 

The US-owned TeleWest, 
Britain's largest cable opera¬ 
tor and supplier to 3.6 million 
homes, is not saying how 
much the company will be 
worth or the precise timing of 
the sale. But advisers are 
thought to be confident of 
matching the earlier price tag. 

fQeinwort Benson and Mor¬ 
gan Stanley are leading the 
global shares offer, which will 
lead to a quote in London and 
New York. In Britain. Caze- 
nove has been taken on as 
broker to the issue. 

Tempus. page 28 Stephen Davidson, Tele West's finance director, and Alan Michels, chief executive 
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Management videos offer 
READERS of The Times ore offered two management 

videos for the price of one. Produced by Tom Peters, Beyond 
Hierarchy and Corporate Culture are normally priced at £49 

each - but you can have both for £49, including post and 
packaging. To order, fill in the form below. 

1 

[PrKtmHfl 
1 
1 

jSendmo:..- _pairs of videos @ £48 (price indudas p&p) i 
■ 

I enclose a cheque made payable to; The Times 

(Value £ __Cheque No(s). 

J Please write name and address on the back of your cheque 
! or debit my Sunday Times Visa/ Access/ Visa card number 

ji t r i i ii i i i i i i i m 
{Prim name.___—Expiry Date- 
[Send coupon and ramtoanoe to: 
[The Times Management Videos Offer, PO Boot (H, Leighton Buzzard, 
|LU7 72D or call the order hoUne: 0525-851945. Alow 28 days for defray, 
j No claims for loss hi tansft can ba made alter 60 days. The Tines cannot be held 
jresponsfrlB far returned goods lost in transit Please tick box fl you do not wtsh to 
^receive future afters tram The Times or companies approval by us. CC3_ 

In the event of any queries, phone 0525-853399 

Greenpeace targets EVC float 
By Neil Bennett, deputy business editor 

many PVC users are alread; GREENPEACE, the environ¬ 
mental pressure group, has 
written to 150 fond managers 
in Britain and Europe warn¬ 
ing them not invest in the 
forthcoming flotation of EVC 
the PVC manufacturer that is 
being sold by IC1 and 
EniChem, the joint owners. 

The Greenpeace report says 
the high toxic content of PVC 
will soon cut demand for it 
and erode its markets. It says 
some insurers already de¬ 
mand higher premiums for 

buildings with a big PVC con¬ 
tent and the packaging indus¬ 
try is replacing PVC with 
viable alternatives. The report 
is being distributed before 
publication of EVCs pathfind¬ 
er prospectus on Monday. 

PVC produces large quanti¬ 
ties of highly toxic dioxins, or¬ 
ganic chlorine compounds, 
when it is burnt. Dioxins have 
been accused of causing can¬ 
cer and infertility and author¬ 
ities are struggling to cut 
emissions. Greenpeace says 

seeking alternatives, and SG 
Warburg, the issue's coordi¬ 
nator. has underplayed the 
environmental issues-arid is. 
thus overstating EVCs value. 

An EVC spokesman said: 
“The pathfinder prospectus 
will contain all the relevant, 
information. This will not 
damage the prospects for the 
float. Investors wfll look at the 
detailed offer document” 

Tempus, page 28 
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Fifth night in hotel for 
Brent Walker jury 

By Jon Ashworth 

THE jury in foe trial of 
George Walker, the former 
chairman and chief executive 
of Brent Walker, the leisure 
and property empire, spent a 
fifth night in an' hotel after 
again failing to reach verdicts. 
The 11 Southwark Crown 
Court jurors, who first retired 
on Monday, will resume their 
deliberations today. 

Judge Geoffrey Rivlin told 
the nine men and two women 
that if no verdicts had been 
reached by Saturday evening, 
they would be given Sunday 
off. They would then continue 
their task on Monday. 

The Crown has alleged that 
' Mr Walker, aged 65. “orches¬ 
trated” a £193 million profit 
fraud at Brent Walker, which 
he founded. 

He and Wilfred Aquilina, 
the former group finance di¬ 
rector. deny two joint charges 
of false accounting, one of theft 
and one of conspiracy to falsify 
accounts. 

Mr Walker, of High Road, 
Fobbing. Essex, denies three 
additional theft charges. Mr 
Aquilina, of Suffolk Road, 
Barnes, south-west London, 
denies an additional charge of 
false accounting. 

$87m US buy 
Lucas industries, file British 
automotive and aerospace 
group, said it has agreed with 
Guy F Atkinson Co of Califor¬ 
nia, to buy , its Lake Centre 
Industries automotive busi¬ 
ness for $87 million. 

The cash deal furthers Lu¬ 
cas’s aim of expanding the 
global presence of its oore 
businesses. 

Lake, which counts Ford 
and General Motors 
its customers, will be part 
Lucas's body systems division. 
It has revenues of $110 million 
and makes control panels for 
heating and air-conditioning 
systems, electronic assemblies 
and switches. 

insurer axe 480 jobs 
ALMOST 500 job josses were announced yesterday as a 
result of cutbacks at Dairy Crest, the mQk producer; and 
Guardian, die insurance cbmpany. 

- Dairy Crest is dosing creameries at WbitlazKL Dyfed, and 
Longridge, near Preston, Lancashire, on November 1. the 
day the milk industry is deregulated, with the loss of 261 
jobs. Tim Wallis, a Daiiy Crest spokesman, said: “These two 
creameries have been dosed by deregulation. The cost of our 
raw material—milk—will rise by 20 per cent” 

Guardian, winch shed 268 jobs in January, announced a 
further 220 job losses, u brandies throughout foe UK. It 
expects about200 of them to be achieved by natural wastage. 
The job losses are part of a resfroctoring under way since 1993. 
The overall review is expected, to save £T4mifliorL a year in 
staff reductions and building oils. The Banking, Insurance 
and Finance Union, representing 70 per cent of Guardian 
staff said that it would oppose any compulsory redundancies. 

Stagecoach acquisition 
STAGECOACH, the biggest company to emerge from 
the privatisation of the bus industry, is acquiring 
Cleveland Group, with operations in Middlesbroagh. 
Stockton-on-Tees and Hull, for £7.7 motion. Stagecoach 
will also buy a 49 per cent minority interest in Kingston 
upon Hull City Transport a subsidiary of Cleveland, for 
£656,000. Total acquisitions this year by Stagecoach have 
added £140 million to turnover. In the year to March 26 
Cleveland earned taxable profits of £950.000 and net 
assets at tbe year-end were £117,000 after writing off 
goodwill of £12 million- 

AAF ‘will survive’ 
AAF Industries, tbe troubled ntinMongfomerate, said its 
survival bad been seemed but further progress remained 
difficult and slow. In the six months to June30, the company 
earned pre-tax profits of £64 million, as a result of a .£9.44 
million surplus on the sale of its Alloy Wheels subsidiary. 
Interim losses were £10.9 million last time. The operating 
loss from continuing operations was £2.47 million, da 
turnover of £1212 million. The interest charge was £12 
million (£13 million), btxt is likely to fall in the second half 
after a cut in net debt to £600.000, from £21.9 million at tbe 
end of last year. Thezeis again no rfividend. ... 

Hunting slides to £13.5m 
THE slump in the aerospace industry and the low oil price 
sent profits at Hunting, the weapons and oil services group, 
sliding in the first half of the year. Pre-tax profits fell 24 per 
cent to £133 million, although the figures in the previous 
year were inflated fay a one-off disposal profit, so underlying 
earnings per share rose 109 per cent to 43p. The baJfyear 
dividend is being bekl al 4p, to be paid on December 16. 
.Profits from the aviation division slid by 59 per cent to EL5 - 
million due to the low level of work, with many parts of the 
business making losses. The oil division suffered a profits 
reverse of 19 per cent to £7j) mflHon. 
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£ Last month, Sir John 
Hall, the millionaire 
property developer, 

and John Bridge, head 
of the Northern 

Development Com-, 
pany, commandeered 

tlte directors’box 
at Newcastle United 

for a very unusual 
meeting ...^ 

Business Focus on the 
influx of companies 

from the East 
— The Sunday Times 

tomorrow 
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NUCLEAR ELECTRIC: John Collier and Robert Hawley 

Actors and reactors in the power game 
PETER TTHEVNOR 

Jon, Ashworth profiles the two men at 
the head of Britain’s state-owned 

atomic power generation company 

ame years ago. a British 
.engineer on a lrip to Tai¬ 
wan happened to venture 
out into the ODnnDyside. 

Looking back, all he could see-was 
a dense dtoud of brown smog. Hie 
capital, Taipei, lay somewhere 
underneath. 

More recently, another engineer 
stood an-thedock at Southampton, 
scanning the waters. A pale-green 
spinnaker slipped into view and tbe- 
tears began rolling down his 
cheeks; The yacht was Nudear 
Electric, and She had won the 
British Steel Challenge round-the- 
world race.. 

Robert Hawley. 58, the rMef 
executive of Nudear Electric, the 
Stale-owned ahamc power com¬ 
pany. has not forgotten that Taipei 
smog: his comgany supplies a 
quarter of derincity for England 
and Wales and he believes that 
“clean” nudear energy can succeed 
where a hundred coal-fired power 
stations fail 

John Collier,- the 59-year-old 
chairman who welcomed back the 
winning yacht is more likely these 
days to shed tears . 
of frustration 
rather than joy. 
Unlike its ocean¬ 
going namesake. 
Nuclear Electric 
is making heavy 
weather of it The 
British public has 
yet to. be sold, on 
the wonders of 
nudear power. . 

The wind is 
against them, but 
one would never 

6 You have to 
look 40 years 
ahead: what’s 

the UK going to 
do when the gas 

runs out? 5 

know it Hawley and Collier speak 
with evangelical zeal about their 

. mission — to take Nuclear Electric 
to fhestock market tb capitalise on 
dtenewSoewdlBnudearpIantin 
Suffolk, due to go “critical" next 
month; They also want plans for an 
even grander sister, Sizewell C; to 

. be approved without delay;; -■ 
-Not everyone agras-'.The Gov¬ 

ernment, pondering .'me' future of 
:^her4n*deai Jncfos^iiriff iwt 
•rushed. Claims aboaLliiti relative 

; cost of gas-fired versus nudear 
power 'are. dilated. Yet the men 

who rim' Nudear Electric are 
adamant:' it must be privatised 
They wiH shout the message to the 
skies for as fang as it takes. 

Hawley, with a string of letters 
after his name, grew up in Cheshire 
but based himself on Tyneside, 
selling turbines all over the world 
as an engineer with C A Parsons, 
and rising to become managing 
director of NEI. the engineering, 
group into which Parsons was 
merged, now owned by -Rolls- 
Royce- “it was a pretty thrilling 
tiroe,” he recalls from his airy office 
overlooking Pall MalL “But 1 found 
myself at the age of 55 thinking, 
whars the next ten years going to 
bring? I'd done the same job. for 33 
years plus. It was time for a 
change." 

Nudear Electric caught his eye. 
“They were a company that was 
beginning to move." he recalls. 
*The perception was that they were 
very secretive, didn’t brow what 
their costs were. Here was an 
interesting organisation with some 
very good people in it. so I thought: 
111 do it" 

' He joined after 
Collier split the 
role Crf chairman 
and chief execu¬ 
tive in 1992. “I feh 
ten years youn¬ 
ger as soon as I 
walked into the 
place. Within 
about two weeks 
it was just almost 
one voice, no divi¬ 
sion between us." 

_ It was not long 
before private- 

sector disciplines were brought to 

Men with a mission: John Collier and Robert Hawley are zealous in their belief that Nuclear Electric must be privatised 

bear. Nudear Electric’s wori 
has fallen from 14,200 to 9.200, and 
will reach 7500 in the next two 
years. Hawiey says there was no 
alternative. “There were more 
PhDs -per . square foot than a 
university. Ask a question, and 

. you'd get a 15-page answer." 
. The results are tangible. Output 
is up 45 per cent on four years ago. 
and productivity has doublecL-TWe 
put in sunder lines of communica¬ 
tion," says Pfewfey.-."It was a 
matter ofthirming dungs down and 

making people more commercial" 
If (Hie is likely to find Hawiey 

anywhere, it is in seat 1A on a 
British Airways 747. After being 
interviewed on Tuesday, he dashed 
to Heathrow to catch a flight to 
South Korea. He is due bade in 
London this morning. He has been 
to Australia “something like 60 
times", twice just for the day. “I like 
to get there, do it and get back. I 
travel first class, generally BA, 
always seat 1A so 1 can stretch out." 
At 6ft 2*ain£, he needs leg-room. 
- He endurgd the smog of Taipei 

while negotiating a deal in the eariy 
1980s and spent time in India, help¬ 
ing to construct’ a coal-fired power 

station. “We built it using 250 
expatriates and 10.000 Indian 
labourers," he recalls. “There were 
hundreds and hundreds of women 
with babies on their backs, carry¬ 
ing baskets of brides. It was a five- 
hour car journey to the nearest 
telephone and rax." The Pacific 
Rim, he says, holds great potential 
for British nudear expertise. 

Hawley enjoys gardening, and 
"pottering around" antique and 
curio shops. He has a prized 
collection of pens, each used to sign 
a deal worth more than £100 
million. There are eight of them. 
He is currently renovating his 
house near Cirencester — a project 

he jokingly describes as “bigger 
than Sizewell B”. His office is a 
picture of tidiness. His in-trays are 
empty. There is not a scrap of paper 
out of place. “I’m a great believer in 
doing today what has to be done 
today. You never know what the 
next day is going to bring." 

Hawley has his own metaphor 
for Nuclear Electric. When he 
arrived, it was an overweight man 
carrying a bulky knapsack on an 
old-fashioned bicyde. His task was 
to slim the cyclist down, ease the 
load, and improve rhe technology. 
He and Collier make “a tremen¬ 
dous double act", sitting down for 
perhaps half an hour once a week. 

but otherwise free to pursue their 
separate paths. "I've never known 
anyone I've worked so well with." 
he says. “He's an absolute 
gentleman." Collier. 6ft 5ins and weigh¬ 

ing "more than you would 
like to know", can be just 
as easily pictured sharing 

a pint with the lads as holding sway 
in the Nuclear Electric boardroom. 
Bom in London, the son of a 
professional musician, he spent five 
years as an apprentice at the 
Ministry of Supply at Harwell, and 
claims not to have lost touch with 
his shopfloor roots. He is also the 

consummate boffin. Students 
swear by his book on convective 
boiling and condensation. 

Years in laboratories led to top- 
level posts with the Central Elec¬ 
tricity Generating Board and the 
Atomic Energy Authority. In Nov¬ 
ember 1989. he was asked by John 
Wakeham. then Energy Secreiaty. 
to take charge of the newly named 
Nuclear Electric. left behind when 
the rest of the power industry was 
privatised. “You just do not refuse a 
secretary of state in those circum¬ 
stances." he laughs. 

It was a daunting task. “1 was a 
research engineer. I had no idea 
how to form a company." Nuclear 
Electric was duly launched on April 
1 1990. and lumbered on for two 
years before Hawley came on the 
scene. “I’d known Bob for about ten 
years. We'd both done research, we 
think alike in many ways. Because 
he's been in the private sector, he's 
a little sharper than I am on some¬ 
things. Really, the combination 
works very well." 

Safety is one of Collier's responsi¬ 
bilities. Running the board is 
another, and a third is PR — “educ¬ 
ating" City analysis, wining and 
dining politicians, banging on 
about the need for privatisation. 
“We think it's about time we joined 
the others." 

Mention family life, and his eyes 
light up. He and his wife. Ellen, 
have been married 38 years. They 
have a daughter. Clare! an applied 
biologist, and a son. Douglas, a 
GP. Home is Gloucestershire, and 
(here is a small flat in Kensington, 
west London, for weekdays. Opera 
is a passion. 

The involvement with ocean¬ 
racing arose almost by accident. 
"Ellen always wanted to get inside 
a nuclear submarine." Collier re¬ 
calls. “After climbing all over HMS 
Sovereign a i Devon port we noticed 
the first of the yachts being built. 
Yachting was environmentally 
friendly, a little bit upbeat. We 
thought that would be a very good 
investment." The strategy paid off 
handsomely. An investment of 
£250,000 won Nuclear Electric an 
estimated £7-8 million in free 
publicity. Photographs of the yacht 
crossing the finishing line in May 
1993 filled the newspapers. “If we'd 
had a line to the Almighty, we 
couldn't have done better." says 
Collier. “It was a glorious sunny 
day. J was crying my eyes out." 

Now. the cry is for a nuclear 
Britain. As Hawley puts it: "I'm not 
a messiah for nudear power, but I 
do believe it's going to be needed. 
What's the UK going to do when 
the gas runs out? You've got to look 
30 to 40 years ahead. Governments 
dont like doing that too much.” 

Batiks dream of ‘electronic 

Today they have 
Swindon in thdr 
sights, tomorrow 

. the worid, says 
PatridaTehan 

National Westminster 
and the Midland are 
forging ahead with 

plans to turn the worid 
cashless. They have signed 
up Midland's sister com¬ 
pany. HongkongBank, as 
the first overseas partner for 
Mondex. their joint venture 
that is developing "electronic 
wallets" in the form of smart 
cards. 

Trevor Bladder, Nat 
West’s chief executive of 
group services, said talks 
were going on with 30 banks 
in 15 countries 'around the 
world. He described discus¬ 
sions with potential partners 
in Japan. Europe and the US 
as “encouraging”. 

NatWest and Midland set 
up Mondex last year, in 
partnership with BT, which. 
is providing some of the 
technology. HongkongBank 
hac acquired the rights to 
franchise Mondex in Hong 
Kong. China. India. Indone¬ 
sia, Macau, the Philippines, 
Singapore,. Sri Lanka. Tai¬ 
wan. Thailand and 
Malaysia. 

Neil Hockaday, senior 
manager of card products for 
HongkongBank. said he ex¬ 
pected smart cards, as a 
replacement for cash, to be 
wefi received inthe Far East 
where consumers take to 
new .technology quickly. 
HSBC dto parent of Hong¬ 
kongBank and the Midland, 
operates m 67 countries 
worldwide;, and it scans 
likdy that other HSBC 
banks, elsewhere . in the 
worid, wfll also become 
partners. , . , 

Mondex; a plastic card 
fog stores; a cash value 
electronically on a chip, goes 
on trial in Swindon. Wilt¬ 
shire. naxi year. Betwe^ 
them. NaflVest and the Mid- 
fand.have 40.000 customers 
in^Swiridoo- AD win be 
invited to take part , and big 

Mondex partyrNeil Hockaday, left, and Trevor Bladder 

high street retailers, includ¬ 
ing Boots. Asda. Safeway, 
Samsbtny, WH SMith, Bp 
and McDonald's are parties- 
gating in the scheme. 

Customers wfll be able to 
load the Mondex card with 
"dectromc cash1' at a rash 
point or at home, by insert¬ 
ing tt into a specially adapted 
telephone linked to their 
banks; There wfll be similar 
(flames in shops and in street 

The trial will 'show how 
comfortable consumers are 
Tiring electronic wallets in¬ 
stead of rash- When. pur¬ 
chases are made, the prices 
paid will be automatically 
debited from the cards. 

Because Mondex is seen 
as electronic rash, not as a 
substitute for a credit rand, 
payment does .not involve 
authorisations and consum¬ 
ers win not need to sign 
anything. Mondex, money 
can al$o be switched from 
one card to another. 
■ Security is .an issue for 

Mondex. because, if a card is 
stolen, money held in it can 
be spent, just like cash. The 
card can be locked, but to do 
that, the user has to find a 
telephone that has been 
adapted, insert the card and 
tap .in a personal identity 
number. 

Mr Hockaday said the 
Swindon pilot project would 
provide tile opportunity to 
test die technology. Hong¬ 
kongBank would then cany 
out market research. He 
added, however “When we 
go live, it will not be on a 
pilot basis, we will go live 
straight away.” That could 
be as eariy as 1996. 

NatWest and Midland 
have so far excluded other 
UK banks from Mondex. 
despite the fact that they do 
not have significant cover¬ 
age in Scotland. 

Mondex is not the only, 
company hoping to use 
smart cards as electronic 
wafietL . Several European 
banks and credit card issuers 

are working on similar 
schemes. 

Visa International the 
international payments 
group, is cooperating with 
bank-led groups in Belgium, 
France, Portugal Spam, Tai¬ 
wan and the US, with the 
aim of agreeing a common 
specification tor electronic 
purse cards, so that different 
ones could be recognised by 
a single terminal in a shop. 

Visa hopes Mondex and 
other bank groups that are 
currently developing smart 
card technologies on their 
own will join it in working 
towards an international 
standard. 

Uqyds and Barclays are 
working with Visa. A Lloyds 
spokeswoman said: “We 
want to make sore that there 
are common international 
standards for these transac¬ 
tions between banks and 
retailers.” 

Roger Alexander, the 
managing director of emerg¬ 
ing markets at Barclaycard, 
said: “There is a lot of work 
going on to try to understand 
the requirements of consum¬ 
ers and retailers." 

Baidayrard ran its own 
trial using a smart card as an 
electronic wallet in the 1980s. 
Mr Alexander said the trial 
bad been successful in a 
dosed environment where 
foe bank had complete con¬ 
trol But the idea had not 
been taken further, because 
Barclays was focusing in¬ 
stead on deregulation in the 
plastic card market. 

If use of the cards for small 
transactions in retail outlets 
becomes widespread, banks 
could save substantial sums, 
because they would have to 
handle less cash. 

UK banks estimate that 
they spend £2 billion a year 
on rash distribution, and the 
cost to retailers has been put 
at £800 million. Banks might 
hope to save money not only 
by taking rash out of the 
system, but also by charging 
customers and retailers for 
the smart card technology. 

However, it is not yet dear 
how quickly consumers and 
retailers are prepared to 
accept a world without cash, 
let alone whether they would 
be ready to pay for it 

8.7% P.A. OVER TEN YEARS 
net of higher rate income tax 

T^yiiMl PERFORMANCE ■, 
s RertKW.net qf $0% Income tax {%) • 
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!'• K. 'HaEfax-./ l»\'.'FT-;WW&ingtfele Short 

. ".90 Pay v;• ’ Dared Gift:.fund 

Whittingdale - The Gilt-Edged Experts 

Over the 10 year period, the Whittingdale Short Dated Gilt Fund would have returned 

£4.850 more than a Building Society Account for a £10.000 investment 

Please remember that past performance is not necessarily a guide to future returns 

and that the price of units and the income from them are not guaranteed and can go 

down as well as up. 

If you require further information on our range of unit trusts, please call us on 071 600 0462. 

WHITTINGDALE 
GILT-EDGED EXPERTS 

All performance is to the 3/10/94 and has been calculated offer to btd (alter all charges) wtrhi income reinvested net of income ta>- at 

Over 5 years, the Short Dated Gilt Fund, an authorised unit trust has given a net return of Tax rates and reliefs ore dependent on 

the individual’s circumstances and are subject to change No allowance has been made for capital gains tax Whittingdale Unit Trust 

Management Limited k a Member of IMRO and LAUTRO. Whittingdale Umfted is a Member of IMRO. 'Source H$W Limited. 
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STOCK: MARKET MICHAEL CLAfflC: 

Fears of US and German 
rate rises hit equities 

IT SEEMS every investor on 
the London stock market has 
to be a budding economist 
these days dissecting all the 
available' economic news bom 
around the world as he tries to 
fathom a way forward. 

Yesterday provided a seem¬ 
ingly endless stream of statis¬ 
tics. most indicating that a rise 
in German and US interest 
rates may be on the way. As a 
result investors in London 
were left to beat a hasty retreat 
as share prices fell sharply. 

Equities opened lower on 
the back of a 25-point fall in 
the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age on Wall Street overnight 
and further losses when trad¬ 
ing resumed yesterday in New 
York. There is growing con¬ 
cern that the Fed will need to 
raise interest rates to bring 
inflation back under control 
after publication of key econo¬ 
mic data earlier this week. 

The threat of growing infla¬ 
tion was also contained in the 
German money supply fig¬ 
ures which showed faster than 
expected growth and could 
lead to a rate rise there. 

London will find it difficult 
to resist the downward pull of 
both Wall Street and Frank¬ 
furt and trading conditions in 
the weeks ahead promise to be 
volatile. At one stage yester¬ 
day. the FT-SE 100 index was 
showing a deficit of almost 50 
points but later rallied to close 
off the bottom, down 30.4 at 
3.032.8. That stretched the fall 
on the week to 74 points. 

Business got off to a shaky 
start, not helped by the worse 
than expected trade deficit 
with non-EC countries and a 
disappointing set of third 
quarter GDP numbers. Even 
so, expiry of the FT-SE 100 
traded options passed off with¬ 
out incident offering investors 
the chance of a rally. 

But the German money sup¬ 
ply figures threw a spanner tn 
the works, bringing turnover 
to a grinding halt By the close 
last night a meagre 515 million 
shares had changed hands. 

BP stood out with a rise of 
5p to 408p on turnover of 6 
million shares helped by posi¬ 
tive comments from Smith 
New Court and NatWest Secu¬ 
rities, the brokers, before 
third-quarter figures on Nov¬ 
ember 1. 

But Reuters dropped 6p to 
459p before a run-down on 
current trading from the com¬ 
pany on Friday. Reuters is 
expected to be a casualty of the 
recent downturn in turnover 
on the worlds' financial mar¬ 
kets with job losses at many of 

Reuters is expected to suffer from the fall in financial markets 

the big securities houses af¬ 
fecting the number of trading 
screens it supplies. Brokers 
will be trying to gauge the 
damage to date and its impact 
on volumes at Instinet, the 
company's own trading arm. 

Babcock International had 
a rough ride, falling 2Up to 
29Up as one large seller tried 
to unload stock on an unwill¬ 
ing market-place. This would 

were setbacks for Southern. 
3p to 726p, Yorkshire, 3p to 
686p and Eastern. 2p to 737p. 

Wickes, the DIY retailer, 
fell Ip to 89p despite a return to 
double digit sales growth last 
month after an August slow¬ 
down. But continental sales in 
July and August were affected 
by hot weather and were short 
of expectations. 

Needier Group jumped I Op 

We should hear on Monday that the rescue rights issue, priced 
at 25p, to raise £1.2 million at Baris Holdings has been fully 
taken up. This effectively reduces the stake of financier Bob 
Morton, who underwrote the issue, from almost 30 per cent to 
25 percent The shares closed unchanged at 28p. 

no doubt account for the large 
number of shares traded. By 
the dose almost 17 million had 
changed hands. 

Cazenove, the broker, was 
pushing the merits of the 
electricity distributors to its 
clients in the run-up to the 
interim dividend season start¬ 
ing in December. But success 
was limited, with prices clos¬ 
ing mixed. East Midland rose 
Sp to 711p, Northern, 15p to 
772p. London. 2p to 689p, and 
Man web. 4p to 778p. But there 

to 46p on details of its pro¬ 
posed refinancing of long¬ 
term debt maturing in 
November 1994. A total of $10 
million will be financed via the 
Bank of Nova Scotia repay¬ 
able over seven years. 

Hampson Industries tum¬ 
bled 14pto52pinresponsetoa 
profits warning after the offi¬ 
cial dose of business on 
Thursday. The industrial 
group said it had experienced 
disappointing demand in the 
furniture and aerospace sec¬ 

MOVERS OFTHEWEEK 
i--—-r-• - - Ji t — 

Adan .   132p 
Video Logic ..  20p 
Srdlaw. 196p 
Hampson Industries . 52p 
Eurotunnel.. 209p 
Exco.  184p 
Patereon Zochonie _ 483p 
Auto Security Hldgs .. 77p 
PSO Deferred .. 595p 

fflukt 
donga 
-30p .... Institutional seller 
-5p...Deeper in the red 
-29p-Asking for more money 
-14p. Profit warning 
-19p..Missing revenue forecast 
-IQp ..Boardoom split 
-26p.     Profit warning 
-lip.  Chairman resigns 
-43p -.—.Brokers say seif 

COMMODITIES 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Da-947-946 Mar-1054-1052 
Mar_981-980 May-lOKHOW 
May-091-990 Jul-1076-1073 
Jut .. KXC-IODl Sep-Unb-IOM 
Sep_10 lb-1014 
Da-lan-icoo volume J993 

ROBUST* COFFEE (ft 
Nov-3675-3670 Jul - 3580-3560 
Jan_ 3665-3660 Sep- 3570-3550 
Mar-*05-3600 NOV-3550-3520 
May_3557-3565 volume 2987 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB! 
Roden AU8-3J6D-35.5 
Spot: 355 U) CW_3153-135 
Dw-3480-468 Da-3153-115 
Mar-3405-39.5 Mar-3168-115 
May . 339.0-3&0 volume 1405 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average Imsocfc prices ai representative 
- martens on October 20 

tp/Lghi) we Sheep Cattle 
C& - - 75.53 91-50 113.63 

<-;h --- -MJ2 *0.40 -035 
Eng/Wate: . — 7SJ3 9I-J4 118.94 

(•!-) .... •OOI •OOI ■090 
I'M . - -40 •7 0 • 11.0 

Scotland:_ 76.14 ‘fZSZ 123.18 
(,t-i- -4.05 +2-S2 *234 
I'M-- •260 -50 n/c 

I CIS-LOR (London 6.00pm) 

CRUDE OILS tf/burd FOB) 

Brew Physical .—....-IkJO -4X25 
Brew 15 day l Dec) ...- 16.30 -OJQ 
Brem IS day Han)-- 16.25 -0-15 
WTexas Intermediate (Dec) 17.40 -0 JS 
WTexas intermediate (Ian) 17.45 -0.20 

PRODUCTS (S/MT) 
Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt defrvtry) 

Gasoil EEC- 
Non EEC IH Nov 
Non EEC 1H Da 
35 Fud Oil- 
Naphtha- 

GAS OIL 

NOV — ISUKV5US Feh _. 15525 SLR 
Dec — 152.50-52.75 Mar. 15525-5530 
Jan 15425-5450 Vol: 23612 

BRENT (600pm) 

Dec_1629-1620 Mar  1620 SLR 
Jan- 1623-1624 Apr-16.19 SLR 
Feb__ 16.17-1621 VoL 24221 

--V1. 

GNI LONDON GRAIN RITURES . 

WHEAT 
(CtoscE/q 

BARLEY 
(date £JQ 

May 

Volume: 319 1 Volume: 102 

183 i«3) a 185 (*3) POTATO tf/0 Open Pose 
152 HI 153 (-11 NOV- -unq 1500 
1531-2) 1551-3 Apr- 217.9 
155 Hi 1581-|J Mar- _unq MOO 
91 (-2) 92 (-3) Volume: 32 

1681-3) 1701-3) 
RUBBER (No IRSS Of p/kj 

NOV ... .._ 8425-64.75 

BIFFEX (GNI lid SIO/pQ 

High Low Close 
oa 94 unq unq 1855 
Nov 94 1815 1810 1808 
Dec 94 1765 1725 1745 
J«n 95 1725 1700 I7QI 
Vol 2S6 Hm Open Interm- 3085 

index 1855 *4 

(Offiaafl (Volume prer day) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf Wolff 

Capper Gdc A ij/tunne)_Caste 3760-2577.0 3cade 25700-25710 Yot: 2580200 
Lead ff/lonnel- 6510M53L5D 664-50465JX) 176550 
Zinc Spec HI Gde isnontve) - ItTO 5-107 L 0 I ft I O-IO02J) 529675 
Tin (tnoimel---- 5560O-53&SJQ . 5640046410 32650 
Aluminium HI Gdc (Snonne) 17483-17490 17680-17690 2038375 
Nickel anon net- 6890040000 7005X1-70100 123024 

UH=E OPTIONS 

CUB Puts 
Series CM J» Apr CM Jan Apr 

ADd Dam 540 38V - 
P57SM 589 3’, - 
Argyll — 2oO 9 19 
1*2661,1 280 2 9 
AS DA- 60 4', 7 
IW.I 70 I 2'. 
Boots — SCO 34 42/ 
t*531'ij 550 F'i 16 
BT Airways J60 I91i 3! 
(•Jar’ll 390 2 15V 
BP- 390 l*i JO*: 
I-40U 420 3 I4'I 
Br Star... 140 20 23 

- 17V 
n 2 
IT. !*■ 
9 I 
S 8 

56 1 
29 21 
42 I1. 
ZPi 10 
38"i IV 
23% in 
28 I 

14 18 
2S Hi 
3'i 5 
9 II 
81: Ift 

35 4*1 
Ift 18': 
28 34'j 
II 17 
26'i 3?. 
J'. 5 

nwj IMJ ft 10 I6'i 4'i 10*1 13 
Cfitt_ 390 Wj 32 44 ft IB 26 
IMOIl 420 IS Iff, 30, 23 35 41'. 
OJ __493 40 55 I 8’i 18% 
PS2SI 543 I*. 19*. 28 2J’. 31% 4b 
ICI_ 800 16 49 03 S A ffi 
rau'4 8S0 IV 25 M 41V 54V 74 
KLigflshr w, 43 56 1*. IJV 22 
rwi'rt 500 S: 1ft 35/ 21 J2V 41 
tend Sec.. non 14': 29 41% J 19 22 
1-61 ft) 650 1 fi'i 1ft 42 51V 53 

TV 

IM2IJ 460 f: 14V 4CTj 44/ 48 
MlWeiL. 460 32 47'i u 1 Hi 24 
f499l 503 3'i 24 32-. 14V 28V 45 
Saliuboty 390 9 2ft 36'/ 4*i Ift 24’1 
fW) 420 1 I?. 23 29V 37 41*.- 
Shell- TCP 7', Jl y? 8 T1 JS 
l-TWX 7!0 | 10 ta\ 52*. 54'z 67V 
smltl Bch. 3U0 31 39 46V ] O, 15% 
1*4 IS1.) U] S': 22 29*, ft ^7. 29 
Horetw- SB )9-| 24'j 28V 1 ft 8V 
rzirij 233 3 12 17 5V 13 ir. 
Tralalear.. - 80 7 1ft 13 IV IV 6 
f^Sl 90 1 Si 7*/ 71! »/ 12 
tiuiever 1100 37 62 79 3 24 W: 
HIM) USD 4'i 34'i 52 2b re 65': 
Zeraxa-^. m 41 67*J 77V IV Ift 3l-i 
i-S37'4 850 5 37 49'. IS'. 38 Wi 

Series Not Ft*Mot Not FcbMa* 

Gm6 Met, 390 23, 33>i 40V 6/ iav a 
1*404) Pi IS- »i 2?j 3S 38 
tedbruiu.. 140 15 22 24V Tt 6 ') 
nsij m 4 11*. 15 12V IP, 3T, 
UM Btsc- 280 J4'i 3ft 57V 3*. ft 14 
rwj 300 M 22 26 Ift 15 24V 

October 21.1994 Tat 48511 Cafe 20077 
Pm: 28434 FT-SE Grit 13878 Pue 12891 
NJnderfyioj! security pntt 

Cafe Puts 
_Serial CM Jau Apr CM Jaa Apr 

BAA - 500 7 2T. S3 6 |9 24 
rtOTJ 525 I H i 21'. 28V >5 3A'z 
mama w son a*.- 32 45 2 h 24 

5S0 l ll 23 36 -W. 53 

Series Nov Feb May Nut fab Mag 

BAT Ind — 420 IS1. 33 
(-427) 460 4 15 
Bin- 300 IS. 26 
(-307) 330 J1. IJ-, 
Br/U/O— 460 30>, 4*i 
IMdov) 500 13 31*. 
BrTetam- 360 28 Jft 
r31U» W 8 14': 
Cadbury- 420 a 381, 
row -160 b 17’: 
Guinness. 463 (J 27 
[■4611 5CO 
GEC-280 
ram xo 
Hanson— 220 
r22ftj 240 
lASMO— IH 
4-149-J 154 

21: II*: 
»’l 15 
3 7 
9 14 
I1, 5>i, 

I*, - 
S’. - 

J*i 9 
2T: 37 
30 6'. 
IV/ 23 
589 18 
3*: 43 
38 21/ 
22 14 
4T, 4'. 
23 ZT, 
» *; 
16': 42 
21 T, 
if. 22 
17 5', 
81: 19 
- 2 
- *. 

UiOS_180 18 24 28 ft 
l-W.I 200 «•, tft 17 II1. 
nOdugin- ISO I4'i 18 24 3 
risq 200 4 8 14 13". 
Prudential 300 12 2Z'i 25’. 8 
oocn 330 i". 0% uv 30 
Rewind- 460 17 14 42 13 
r46IM M) t 11 S 42'. 
Rural ins. 260 20: 29 35 5 
C27ftl 280 9 18 25 15 
TestO.—- 230 19 25': JT; 3 
P2J4) 240 Vi |J\ 191. 12 
Vodafone. 200 10 17 22'# b>. 
paosi 2IT 3’. 9% - 17’, 
Williams.. 3» 16*1 - - S'. 

17’. 28-. 
42 53V 
12 I*. 
Ift Jft 
30 » 
53 62 
4 13 

24'. 271. 
I O’, 1*. 
31 41 
17 '/ 26'i 
45 52 
14 17 
ay sv 
ii1. it 
24 27 

Vi 10 
15', JO 
7 nr, 

18', 21'. 
14 22 
33 41 
IT, 36V 
47 63 
12 IT. 
21': 28 

6': 12 
17 II': 
13 lb 
22V - 

C3M) 354 4 - - Bt. - 

FT-SE INDEX rwtq 

2900 2WJ 3000 3050 3100 3150 

Cafe 
oa 133 83 38 2 I'l 1% 
not ltd 121 05 5# 3b 22 
Dec 184 149 118 89 65 45 
Jan 210 ITS 146 116 91 70 
Jun 278 — 217 — i« — 
Pub 
oa 2 1% J*. 24 74 124 
not 22 32 48 71 101 138 
Dec 41 » 76 97 126 157 
ion 58 73 93 114 Ml 170 
Jun 102 — Ml — 190 — 

Cafe Puts 
Series Dec Mur Jan DccMw Jan 

Abby Nu. 390 
r405 J 433 
Amstrad_25 
irawd M 
Barclays.. 550 
PS71I 600 
Blue arc- 280 
r-283'0 300 
BrGU-280 
t*2MI 300 
DlJUUU— 180 
H*U 200 
FWre- 220 
l-ZU'd 240 
HDIsdwn- 160 
I11731 180 
LDIUtW _ 130 
1-1321 140 
sears-ioo 
PIOT'i) lid 
Thm Eml- 950 
P9to’.-| 1000 
Tomkins. 3oo 
1-2DTSJ 220 
TSB-233 
1-221) 340 
Wellcome «o 
P65« TOO 

w, w. 
13 23 
J. 4'/ 
V. 2. 

«r< 54 
I4'i 28 
17 2b 
8 lb1. 

15', 24 
tfi 14’. 

22 2tf. 
11 15', 
21'. 28 

9 lb 
16'. 21'. 
9. If 

ID, 14', 
6 Iff. 

12 I4-i 
5* 

HI'. 77 
Jl Wl 
16', 22', 
V, 13 

I3*i IS 
5': *: 

W, 58 
16', 36 

421: 8', 
a 23', 
S\ 11 
3'i 51. 

or. ir. 
37', 38 
31'. II 
22-. 2Zi 
28': 8': 
19 I*. 
Jl'. 51, 
21 14 
Jl1. 5 
2D: 14*. 
24 4 
fi'i 14 
IT, b 
13 11', 
i« : 
11 6 

100 14 
70 34 
a 6 

IS'r W. 
27’? 9 
14 23 
70 JD: 
49 bl‘. 

19 at-.- 
351, 41 
J X: 
6': 7 

2S1. 33 
5T, 6&: 
15 25". 
2A 37 
M I*. 
M 31 
ID: 13'. 
20*1 24 
8'. IT: 

17 23'i 
6'. 11 

16: 22*, 
II 13 
lb1, IT: 
4': 6 
4 12 

2*: 38 
53 tV, 
IVi 13'. 
22 24'. 
lb 19 
29 12 
44'. 5b>: 
73 85*. 

Series Oa Jan Apr Oa Jan Apr 

ffluo. . „ 550 4 I'l 61V 7ZV I 14V 28 
I-SS31 eo3 4 32 45 Ift J5V 5ft 
HSBC.. ... ?m 15*7 51 M 8 34 57v 
riWA 750 IV 30 42 46 64 X7V 
Boiler_450 13 — — 3V _ _ 

P4W/ 46?i Pi - - ft - - 

Sesks No* FebVter No* FtbMay 

P-BOTee- ItO 15 23 2ft S'. 9 
n?4) 180 Pi 12 IP. II 14V 19 

Safas DccMar Jun DcrMor Jaa 

FlSMK- no 13V 17% 22 V/ T1) V: 
PI 18) 120 8 13 17 Ift 13 14 V 

Series No* WrMayNo* Feb Mot 

Eastern Gp TOO 5ft *3 85V 9. 26*. 35V 
m/i 750 21 42 60 Jl'i 49 59% 

Sene* DccMar Jan DcrMor Jon 

Nan par - 460 34 45*/ 57 12 19 ». 
WHl'ii SCO 14 25*i 37 32V yr. 49 
Scwbtr. - J» 32V 40. 4AV 9, lx :i*. 
PM9» 360 i?: 25'; 33 23V 33 36>i 

tors. As a result it was unlikely 
to achieve the £6.5 million 
pencilled in for the current 
year by most analysts. 

Azlan, the computer prod¬ 
ucts specialist, moved to re¬ 
pair some of the damage to its 
share price caused this week 
by one institution failing to 
unload a parcel of shares. The 
group yesterday dispelled 
fears about current trading by 
announcing unaudited results 
for the first half were in line 
with management expecta¬ 
tions'showing operating prof¬ 
its of £12 million on sales of 
07.7 million. Gross margins 
were estimated at 25 per cent 

AAF Industries were steady 
at 42p after a return to the 
black at the interim stage with 
pre-tax profits of £6.4 million 
against a deficit last time of 
£10.98 million. However, this 
included a profit of £9.4 mil¬ 
lion on the disposal of Alloy 
Wheels International 

Eurotunnel bounced I4p to 
end the day at 213p. The 
shares were marked lower on 
Thursday after the breakdown 
of the Eurostar train that had 
been intended to carry mem¬ 
bers of the media from 
London to Paris. A second 
breakdown by the train out¬ 
side Calais went unheeded 
yesterday. 

Hunting slipped 3p to I59p 
after falling short of brokers’ 
expectations with a drop in 
first half pre-tax profits from 
£17,7 million to E135 million. 

The group blamed the set¬ 
back on weakness in the 
aviation market and reduced 
levels of activity in certain of 
the oil services operations. It 
gave warning there was still 
little sign of upturn in the 
aviation market 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts were 
again in retreat worried by 
the dollar's weakness and the 
latest German money supply 
figures. But losses were re¬ 
duced by the close with the 
help of bear dosing. 

The December series of the 
Long Gilt future finished three 
ticks lower at £101s/j2 as 
72.000 contracts were 
completed. 

In longs Treasury 9 per cent 
2012 lost £7/32 at £10y*hz, 
while at the shorter end Trea¬ 
sury 9*2 percent 1999 was five 
ticks off at E103U. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares, 
which had opened lower an a 
weak dollar and an 8 per cent 
Treasmy bond yield, re¬ 
mained depressed at midday. 
The Dow Jones industrial 
average was off 21.37 points at 
3J58928. 

New York (midday): 
DOW Jones_- 388938 1-207) 
sap Composite  .- 464,92 f-1,93) 

Tokyo: 
NDdtri Average- 19899.08 F9183 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng —— . 9338(-30.19) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE [rides-- 

Sydney: 
AO - 

mes (i52j 

20344 

Frankfurt 
DAX- 2022.22 (-47.73) 

Singapore: 
Straits- 

Brussels: 
Ceneral — 

. 2377.45 

. 7157.91 (-52.14) 

Paris: 
CAC-40 

Zurich: 
5Ka Gen . 

184109 (-25.28) 

638.90 (-6.40) 

London: 
FT 30 _ 
FT 100 

FT-SE Mitt 250. 

— 23317 (-215) 
— 30318 (-304) 

_ 390X4 hZX5) 
FT-SE Ennwradt 100 — 1301.75 (-19X7) 
FT A Ml-Slure-- 1SUL29MX29) 
FT Non Financials-1634.76 (-1X94) 
FT Gold Mines- 290-9 {*7.7} 
FT Fixed Interest_1081)5 (-026) 
FT Govt Secs_91-29 HXOI) 
Bargains —_  - Zi073 
SEAQ volume-515.9m 
USM (Datasttm) 

USS 
German Mark 
Exchange Index 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

fcECTJ _ 1-2705 

xn_ - 145X1 Sep (12%) Jan 1987-100 

HE! 

Artesian Estates 68 -2 

Cont’l Foods Wts 1*4 ... 
Ennemlx (63) 67 ... 
Games workshop (l 15) 126 

Group Dv cap Wts 28 -J 

Hambros Sml Aslan 59 -I 

Hambros Smlr As Wts 28 ... 
Mackie Inml (J80) 183 +2 

Man ED & P (180) 164 -5 

Prolific Inc 480 ... 
Servtsair(l35) 146 -3 

Templeton EmergNew 364 -A 

Templeton Em erg wts 187 -4 

Whitchurch 60 4-2 

Wrexham water 340 

Wrexham water NV 320 

APTAHealthcaren/p(17) '* ... 

Cattlesnyp018) it ... 

Dragon Oil n/p (Ir4 p) . 

Reckin&CVmnn/p(500) 60 ... 

5tdiawn'p(i80) 9 -2 

SmurmCJ)n/p(lT330p) 45 -2 

world of Leather n/p (75) 1*4 ... 

. ; n! —„ 

RISES: 
.211d(+10d1 

Eurotunnel Uls. 
FALLS: 
HSBC. 

. 209p i+IOpj 

. 707p(-14p) 

Hampson Ind. .52p l-14pj 
_7S2r>f-l)D) 
.280o f-15o) 

PreskSo. 
BAT. 

.H3p(-15pj 

.428p(-12p) 
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Period Open High Low dose Volume 
FT-SE 100 Dec 94 _ 3059.0 3061.0 30180 30422) 14023 
Prevtotu open 1 merest: 580TO Mar 95 _ 3078JJ 30782) 30782) 306423 30 

Three Month Sterling Dec 94 _ 9349 9Z5I 9345 9350 16196 
Previous open Interest 47W«S Mar 95 _ 9265 9269 9258 9268 25112 

Jun 95 ._ 920! 922)9 91.98 9408 acts 

Three Mth Eurodollar Dec 94 _ 94 00 942X) 9400 942X1 10 
Previous open I merest- 4302 Mar 95- 9357 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Dec 94 _ 9444 9446 94.76 94.T9 342Z7 
Prrnous open (merest 638751 Mar 95- 94-54 94 J7 94.44 94.47 54877 

Long Gilt Dec 94 _. 101-02 101-08 100-17 IOI-OS 72146 
Previous open imeresc 44418 Mar 95 „ 10006 0 

Japanese Govml Bond Dec9*_. 107.71 107.75 1072)0 10750 1607 1 
Mar 95 _ 106.99 106.99 106.98 10648 47 

German Gov Bd Bund Dec 94 - 9017 90.Z7 8952 8942 182739 
PreritKU open interest 156906 Mar 95- 89 02 8902 8845 8903 264 

German Gov Bd Bob! Dec 94 _ 
Pravtottiopen interest 0 

Three month ECU Dec 94 _ 9344 9344 93.76 9331 727 
PrcriOMs open I merest: 21532 Mar 95- 93.40 9341 93 33 93.36 732 

Euro Swiss Franc Dec 94 - 95.78 95-83 9S.76 95 SO 2763 
Previous open intense 42754 Mar 95 _ 95.46 95.49 95 42 9547 1847 

Italian Govnu Bond Dec 94 .- 99.10 99 J9 9840 99.15 34228 
Previous open interest 641W Mar 95 _ 9623 9SL23 9BJ3 98J7 68 

MONEY RATES 

Base Rates Clearing Banks S’- Finance Use 6 
Discount Madid Loans o/nigbi high: 5 Low 3'. Week fixed: 5', 
Treasury Bills (DiskBuy: 2 mth 5>:: 3 rnih n'a. Sell- 2 mth 5*.: 3 mtiu n/a. 

2 mth 3 mlh 6 mth n mlh | mth 

Prime Bank Bills (Do): 5’>l-5"u 
Sterling Money Rates: 
Interbank: S,,=-5uu: 
Overnight: open 5 . dose 3'.. 

Local Authorin' Dtps: 5,h 
Sterfiug CDs: ‘ 
DoBar CDs 4.92 
Budding Society CDs F'v*’. 

TREASURY BILLS: Applets: EifrOm ai totted. C500m: Bids VMjMS% received: 
975b USI Meek: (98.645% received: 60%: Avge rare: U.4229% last wk £.5.4214%: Next 
week: £500m. 

5V5■» PrS*. 6Vfa 
5%-5% 5"ni-5ui. 6V-6% TwTm 
PeS*. 6*r6% 7*--7*. 

n/a y. 6% Vu 
S-'^n T*-Tu 

n/a 5J2 5S2 6.42 
P«-P. 7*^7% 

EUROPEAN MONEYDEPOSFTSW 
Cuneacy 7 day 1 rate 3 mth b mth CoS 
Dollar ■iW. 54*. 5V5% 5V5% 4V3% 
DeusdreniTirto 4V4S ft'iH'i 5'rf>. 5-4 
French Franc svy* PirSV 5V5V 5vy( 5V4% 
Swiss Franc 3V3-. 3V3"- 4V-4 4ti**4,iB 4ij-3'i 
Yes: 2« 2*»-2% 2V-21, rr-Vo . 

GOLD/PRECiOUS METALS (Saint &Co) 

BuHioic Open R39I.SO-J«COO One: S390JO39Q 80 High: SMI 50-39100 
Law: S399.9O391.40 AM: 5391 65 PM: S3TO.95 

Krugerrand! r390.CD-302.00 (L239J30-241OQ) 

PlataMm: S425J0 (U60.70i Silver. 15J5 (C3^8H PaUadhim: SIS6J5 tf.93.WI 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Mkt Rates for Oa ; 
Amsterdam- 
Brussels.-- 
Copenhagen- 
DuBltn- 
Frankftm_ 
Ushon... 
Madrid.—_ 
Milan--- 
Montreal- 
New Yora- 
Oslo_ 
Paris___ 
Stockholm- 
Tokyo ___ 
Vienna- 
Zurich___ 
Source: End 

Ranje 
2.7209-2.7350 

49.9M028 
9.49509-5450 
ixnio-iruoi 
2.4271-24397 
24K32.249.Ol 
20263-203 46 

1486^0-249470 
2J097-22I72 
IA360-1A320 

10J660-10A250 
SJZ10-BJ61D 

IlJOOO-MblW 
157J37-1S8.47 

17.09-17.19 
20189-20314 

Close 
2.7316-2.7350 

50.17-51X28 
9.530TW.5450 
1J01XVID159 
24365-2.43U7 
249Jfr.249.91 
203.15-333.45 

2490.70-2494.70 

Imoadi 

'.pr-par 
5-2pr 

porVis 
4prpar 
■nsrpar 
7986dS 
32-390S 

5-7d> 

3flWdtfa 
VApr 

IJ-fipr 
Vt'alj 

8-4pr 
■rApr 

:c-26ids 
9fritidj 

16-ISdS 
22007-22038 a 15-0JJ7pr OJCHXIJpr 
1.626016270 O.OMUJT^ ai44L12pr 

10.6040-106250 
SJ46O&J610 

11.593011.6180 
158JO-158.47 

17.15-17.19 
20284-20314 

■tpr-par 
!v2Sdr 

I'r'ipr 
v-pr 

Premium • pr. Diseomt 

PrtdL 
Vipr 

fr7'«ds 
l'--IVpr 

4-2pr 

'X 

A CYNIC might wonder whether the return of 
one of this year's thwarted cable TV 'debu¬ 
tantes to the new issues slipway provides the 
clearest sell signal in the markets since the 
Americans started to raise interest rates. That 
view would be wrong; but the cable industry 
still has a great deal to prove. 

To address one misconception, the float of 
TEteWest will this time concentrate on the 
prospects for telephony and there will be less 
talk about entertainment than last time 
around, for the “cable TV“ companies no 
longer wish to be regarded as such. Video-cn- 
demand is still an unproven commodity and 
rates of “chum", customers coming off the TV. 
service almost immediately, are far too high 
for comfort 

In areas that have been cabled, the 
telephony side, the ability to undercut BT on 
price and then provide a wider range of 
services, is the key to growth. As an example. 

,one of the new entrants, having acquired a 
customer base by offering prices JO or 15 per 
dent below BT, has since reused prices to only 
3 mSper cent less than its rival with little loss 
of business. Likewise, areas with a small but 
predominantly business dientide have proved 
to be significantly more profitable than tree- 
lined .suburban streets full of residential 
customers. 

TdeWesrs decision to return to the fray, 
while General Cable holds defiantly bade, has 
much to do with events on Wall Street- The 
three US-quoied British cable operators have 
outperformed the market since August, 
helped by Oftel’s decision to ‘allow number 
transferability, which makes their telephone 
Services more- attractive. This' time, the float 
will be tied far more tightly to values set by 
Wall Street. Bur private investors should 
remain wary—this still looks tike one for the 
professionals. 

Hunting 
HOWEVER vigorously it 
tries to reorganise itself, 
Hunting cannot escape the 
fact that the aerospace indus¬ 
try is flat on its back, and that 
its spread of peripheral avia¬ 
tion activities are bound to 
suffer when order books are 
thin and airlines poor. 

The grpup needs to take 
more radical action if it is to 
make a reasonable return 
from aviation. The cargo and 
contract, services divisions 
are both solid earners, the 
latter with strong prose 

countercyclical anchor for 
the groups bottom line, has 
hit a trough at the same 
point Conditions should im¬ 
prove as the oil price firms 
however; and the recent ac¬ 
quisition of Hydra-Lok 
should add £1 million to 
profits in a full year. 

If only Hunting’s other 
divisions were as attractive 
as defence, which continues 

to prosper from, its key 
niches, such as parachutes, 
even in a year when MoD 
orders were being deferred. 
Hunting’s potential is unde¬ 
niable: it is a group with a 
turnover of-more than £1 
billion. But until the man¬ 
agement can unlock it the 

-shares wifi continue to lan¬ 
guish, although the 7.9 per 
cent yield provides support 

HUNTING FOR AN 
IMPROVEMENT 

as the Ministry of Defence 
puts more services out to 
tender. But the loss-making 
interiors and engineering 
businesses may not survive 
the group’s strategic review. 
Some disposals look likely. 

Hunting has been just as 
unfortunate in its non-aero¬ 
space businesses. OD ser¬ 
vices, far from acting as a Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct 

ASW 
ASW, the Cardiff steel manu¬ 
facturer which exports up to 
half of its products to the 
Continent, promised only a 
few months ago to look at 
opportunities arising from 
the shakeout in European 
steel. True to its word, the 
group has opened talks with 
Usinor Sadlor, the French 
state-owned integrated steel¬ 
maker. about taking control 
of its reinforcing steel arm, 
Soti£t£ des Ariers d’Arma¬ 
ture pour les Batons. 

With the European propor¬ 
tion of its sales set to increase, 
the acquisition by ASW of 
production, capacity in 
France is logical. Unfortu¬ 
nately details of the talks are 
still scarce: the only number 
available is that SAM's an¬ 
nual turnover is almost half 
that of ASW. Its profitability, 
however, is likely to be mini¬ 
mal at best Given that ASW, 
20 per cent owned by British 
Steel, only just struggled 

above breakeven last year, 
and at the halfway this year, 
franc profits are probably not 
the immediate goal. ASW 
already has a small steel 
fittings operation in Paris, 
which means France is famil¬ 
iar country. 

British Steel recently 
dosed its export order book 
for construction steels m 
order to meet growing do¬ 
mestic demand. With, the 
construction cycle turning its - 
way. acquiring substantial 
capacity in France should be 
a sound strategic move, pro¬ 
vided the price is right - 

Environmental 
investment 
GREENPEACE’S attempt to 
scupper the EVC flotation is a 
reminder of how rapidly en¬ 
vironmental issues are mov¬ 
ing up the investment • 
agenda. Only two months 
ago. Body Shop’s shares tum¬ 
bled as the market fretted 

that the company was less 
than emerald green. While 
Greenpeace’s warnings 
about tne toxicity of PVC are 
unlikely to prevent the EVC 
float they cannot have boost¬ 
ed the offer price. 

Environmental pressure 
groups are showing a new 
maturity in appealing direct¬ 
ly to investors' pockets. Most 
fund managers would not 
care if their company was re- 
sponsible, for polluting a riv¬ 
er, Blit if the cost of a man¬ 
datory clean-up threatens the 
dividend stream, that is a dif¬ 
ferent matter. ; 

Environmental awareness 
and the threat of future legis¬ 
lation is. discriminating ag¬ 
ainst PVC due to its chlorine 
content, one . reason why its 
growth lags 'other plastics. 
Nor can its qualities have 
been overlooked by ICI in its 
haste to quit tiie business and 
focus on cleaner, higher 
growth plastics such as PET. 

Edited byNeilBennett 

Australia 
Austria 
Belgium (Cora). 
Canada 
Denmark. 
France — 

IJ663-U672 
_ 1050-1031 
_. 30.71-3074 
I-3560-1.3565 
5J32O5J1340 

Germany _ 
Hong Kong 
Ireland- 
Italy. 
Japan 
Malaysia 
Netherlands 
Norway- 
Portugal 
Singapore, 
Spain- 
Sweden 
Switzerland 

_ 5.11305.1150 
_ 1A920-1AB30 

7.7272-7.7282 
_ 1.6076-1.6091 
1526.50-1527 JD 
- 96.78-96.63 
_ 25510-25520 
- 15723-15728 
- 6.4960-6.4980 

15263-152.73 
1.4732-1.4742 

_ 12L38-13M8 
- 7J3955-7-1Q30 
- 1.2420-1.2430 

ms 
Argentinapeso" 
Australia dollar .. 
Bahrain dinar, 
Brazil real* — 

pound 

-1-6243-1.6270 
- 2-2233-12255 

06090621 

land maikka 
Greece drac&ma 
Hong Kong dollar_ 
India rupee 
Kuwait dinar KD 
Malaysia ringgit . 
Mexico pen 

1.3788-1-3830 
- 0738-0748 
_ 7^07-7-523 
37075-377.75 

— 12-5830-125885 
50.96-5145 

New Zealand dollar .. 
Patman ru pee- 
Saudi Arabia rtyal __ 
Singapore dollar ___ 
S Africa rand (On)- 
S Africa nuid (com)_ 
UAEdtrnam. 

0478504835 
4.15304.1572 

5.505.60 
2^588-26626 

— 4948 buy 
5059501855 

Barclays Bank GTS’ 

03988-2.4012 
— 6-4042-6.4571 
~ 5.7027-5.71 IZ 
— 5,9305-6-0545 
Llqfds Bank 

31 496 
AS DA Cp 7,300 
Abbey Nail 1.700 
Allied DOm 2300 
Argyll Cp 3.400 
Ario Wlggn 1.100 

BAA 1.800 
BAT IndS 3.900 
HOC 946 
BP 5,700 
HTR 2700 
BT 4350? 
Bk of Scot 2000 
Barclays 3J00 
Bass 546 
Blue Circle 2200 
Boob 308 
Downier 1.100 
Bril Aero 864 
Bril Alrwys 2100 
Bril GU 5.900 
BrirStcel 6.7X10 
Butman CSU 583 
came wire 1700 
Cadbury 2600 
c^radon 383 
GarUoflCnu 98! 
cm union 1.500 
Couraulds 513 
De La Rue 583 
Eastern Elec 80 
Enterprou 400 
Fore 
GKN 
GRE 
GUS 
Gen Ace 
Gen Elec 
Glaxo 
Granada 
Grand Met 1,400 
Guinness 1.400 
HSBC 
Hanson 
id 
India; 

2000 
1,600 

874 
810 

1.400 
2400 
2100 
1,700 

Lad l 
Land Secs 

5JC0 
11,000 

693 
1.100 
1AOO 

671 
862 

Legal a Cn 84! 
Lloyds Eft 2300 
MEPC 728 
Maris Spr 3.700 
NaiWst Bk 1J00 
Nai Power 2300 
NUl Wst W 845 
PftO 1^00 
Pearson 508 
PowexGen 1JOO 
Prudential 3400 
RMC 538 
RTZ 3.700 
Rank Oik 681 
Reddn GDI 2)00 
Redland 2200 
Beedlnd 424 
Remokil 218 
Revteis 4.100 
Rolls Boyce 2500 
Bylins 2800 
Rjri BkScoi 1.100 
Salnstmiy 844 
Schraders 24 
SootB New 636 
Scot Power 2000 
Sean 3*00 
svmTrem 993 
sk*n Trans 2100 
SletJC lfiOO 
Smia Bch -UMO 
Smith Nph iJOts 
sthemHec 798 
Sideband 4JCO 
SnnAllnce 1JOO 
TlGp 974 
TSB 1300 
Tesco 
Thames w 
Thru EMI 
Tomkins 
Unilever 
UtdBlsc __ 
vodafone 4400 
Warburg (SO) 607 
Wellcome 1,700 
wnitbread 509 
Wilms HU 866 
Wobeley 492 
zeneca ' uxo 

1^00 
731 
357 

IjMJO 
675 

4^00 

CM2 OM20 
naddqr ckwe 

AMP IOC 774 77V 
AMR Corp 53V S3V 
a A T 54V 5V, 
Abtwtt lobs 31 31V 
Aetna LUe 46V W. 
Ahoxuaro OD) iw isv 
Air nod « Oiem 45V w. 
AKensoas 29V 29V 
Alcan Afomnm n a 
Aloo SantUni 58V 59V 
AllM 3l®r®l 34V 35V 
Alum co of Am trr, w. 
AmaxOold be A iv 
Amenda Has 48 47V 
Amer Brands js 34. 
Amer Ouunia wv 99 
Amer a Power jiv 31V 
Amer BipraH 30V 30f* 
Amer Cenl Cap 26V 35V 
Amer Home Pr. 61V 67. 
Amer Inti 9iv 9TV 
Amer Stores 35v 25V 
Anuriiedi m 39 
AIOOCO 59V « 
Aabewepdasdi 51V 5IV 
Apple conunnw 4TV 41V 
Aldttr OanHl 27V ' 27V 
Arareo 6V 6V 
Annsnwg WIU C. 43 
A*an» 33V 33V 
Asuand on 3n 37V 
AU Mduiaw unv ran 
Amo Data Pro STv S7V 
Amy Dennbon 34*. 35". 
Aura Pnxfasn 59V 60V 
Bate Hu#w. W IP, 
BaUm Cm A El 2ZV .23 
Bone One 28V. » 
ButtAmertoi. 43V 44- 
Banlcor NY JOV 30V 
flantaj TT NT. 65V 65V 
Bornea Banks - 47, 47. 
Banscb A Lomtt 32V 32V 
Baxter Ml - 26V 2SV 
Bean Dktnsn. 47 47V 
BeU Aitende. Si 5<V 
Belts oote ST. 57*. 
Black-ft Dakar 22V 22V 
Block (HAS] 46V 46V 
Boeing ; 43V. 44V 
Boise Cascade 2ft. 2S 
Borden toe 13V 13V 
Bdaot Hyn Sq 58 58V 
Browning Park 31V - Jlv 
Biumvu 20 '3D 
BmUngnm nouj 49V 49 
CBS 01 60V 
DU Hnondol 61 div 
CPC knU - • S2v SZV 
CSX' 68 W, 
Camped] soon 40V 40V 
can raeinc uv J6v 
cpd esura abc w. 7? 
Carotba Par 2SV 2SV 
caterpillar 

ddcorp 
Gom 

com Ron 

Dresser 

Du Fora 

55% 554 
2?. 22% . 
38 » 
3S% . fe 
364 364 . 
424 42% 
45V «% 
70 tfh 
63% 63% . 
451. 48% 
54 MV 
274 Z7V 
504 .» . 

! 60 *>. 
Z7V 26 
38 38% . 
S8V Jft . 
31V Jl% 
244 234 
n% J» 
52V SP. 
28% 38% 
33% M 
3J% 39 
25V » 
» BB%- 
724 . 71% 
46V 46% 
29V- 28% 
25: 25% 
31V 31% , 

»' 
38% 38V 1 
37% tf% 
01% 3r> 
sv 55% 
73 7ft • 
3ft Jft 
20V 2ft 
38% sa*. 
58%. 3ft . 
SSV 59% 
«%• 49’/ . 
Jft 5ft 
61% lf% 
2Ti 23% 

Qa.a Oct M 

Enron Corp 

Btn»i cup 

». 30V 
24V 24V 
11V HV - 
SO. 59V 
6P. 61V. 
32V 32V 
64V 64V 
■77V 77V 
47V 48 
79V 79V 
TV 7V 

33V 34V 
««V 48*. 
28V 28V 
JO JOV. 
4BV 49 
34*i 35V 
43V' 47- 
47T. 49 
55V 56V 
41 

Exxon 
EMC Corp 
FPL 
Federal 
Fed Nat Mtge 
Hot Qikago 

Hut Untan MBy 
Fleet , ray Grp ■ 
Hiw Ooip 
Rad Motor 
GTE Corn 
Gannett 
Dtp incDd 
Cm Dynamics 
den Electric 
Gen MEN 
Cm Mototl 
Gen Mnsnna 109V 109V 
Gen Signal -. 35V 35V 1 
Genuine Pans 35V 36 
Georgia Par 77V 77V 
GtOetK 74V 73V 
GkaXO ADS 19V I9S 
Goodrich (BH 44V 44V 
Goodyear lire 35 35. 
OncrlWHq 39V 39V 
On AH Pac Tea 25V 26 
Great mm Fin I7V !«v 
HaUBwrttni -3IV 3IV 
naremn General 3V, 3SV 
Hekn (HI) . m 37V 
Head** " 101 |W» 

46V 46V 
93V 92V 

_ J9V 59V 
Home Depot 43V <3V 
Honntala Mna XT, an. 
Honeywell 34V 34V. 
Household UffiB 
Houston mar 35 35 
Humana . 22V 22V 
GTQttp 84V 84V 
HUmfeTOrt 43V 43V 
Wnan . 19V 19 
INCO ». 30V- 
IttumoU Bud 35. 35 
Inland feed Kv 3ov 
lmi Corp tcv «r. 
IBM . MV 75 
mu via* oft ' tn -uv 
InO Paper . 79 m 
femes user Va 22V Z) . 
JSnm A Jimsn 54V 54V 

58V 581* 

KlmberVCbu* 

KnlgBl-sadder 
liny onn 
UmHed Inc 
UN Bnkstng. 
Uncoin Nar 
Litton 
Ul Qaitarat . 
liwtfawi 
Loufsuoi Pk 
MO CDUlli 
Marriott tnt 

77 
34 24 

wePonndl D 
MgCStbs HOI 
Mead corp 
uentmle 
ueum bk 
MeMOe Carp 

Uaseo Osip 
M«o Daws m j7v 

tov isv 
27V 27V 

12SS-.127 
73V 73V 
49V . «9V 
54V 54V 
Sfr » 
Oi 53V 
3SV 35V 
33V 3SV 

■55V SSV 
nv .MV 
78V 77V 
60S .«y 
55V. W. 

NW Sardce ted 2fV - sjv 
Nattxtr Uu 13 uv 
NBD Btocwp 
NT TtfflCS A 

Morifl lyncb 

MoWlcmp 

m 
Inc 

KMWtsthra -- _ 
Ttflm Sue Pair .444 44V . 
HonrascCarp -rev. aft - 
Nywsc Cmp 38V . 38V 
—-per zi ». _ 

MV-' lft - 
44*Sa 4A 

Oryx EBOgy Co • I4V 14V 

Oct 21 On 20 

Owns Corning 31V 32V 
PMC financial . 23V 2«v 
PPG Indmtries -39V 3VV 
Ptocar Ux «v 4iv 
Plclfioorp 16V 16V 
PK Bnfanal*es: zn 20V 
Pac. Gas A Btact 29V 22V 
nc Teterto 30V 30>. 
nu carp u nv 
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nrtsr Hannmn 44V 44V 
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-- 50V S1V. 
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if. 34V. 
72V 72 
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Mtnm UV 62 
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Pitney Bones 3Sv 35V 
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ProskUon jdv 3lv 
Pub Serv BAG 25V 26 
Quaker Ora 74 74V 
Raima. Fnriu 4jv ®V 
RaycJiem COrp 38V 39V 
Mydienn 61 61V 
Recbokina m 39>. 
mynuas Mean sa ssv 
RoaUm SrK3 » 56 
VKkWJdt Iml 35V 36 
Bntun a Han «o>, «% 
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Si Pun 005 42V 42 
Sahnnoa tec J7V Sft 
Sana fe Pac - - 14V 15V 
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13V 13% 
70V 70V 
S4V 54V 

Scott paper MV fiz. 
Seagram 30% 30V 
Sears Roebuck 48 41V 
SM Hans . 68V 68V 
Sbenstn warns 31V 3ft 
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13ft 
1ft. 
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36V 
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UtaDeserNP 
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34% 3«% 

USair ..Grans 
fflMC CBrp 

.BSJJft'., 
UHUIU 
Unocal Corp 
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COO) 
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UV Ift 
31V 31V 
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2» -S 1 
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.-a a. - 
29% Jft'-.' 

W8FMSR stores 23% 2ft. 
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Mortgage indemnity premium rebates have not 

on to most borrowers. Advisers 
are encouraging claims, says Sara McConnell 

B orroweramay be able to 
claim htmdzeds of 
poiHids in .rebates from 

lenders who have not passed on 
mortgage irKfamntypremhHns 
refunded to them try insurers, 
consumer watchdogs said this' 
week. 

Borrowers of more than 75 
per cent of a property's value 
are forced to buy mortgage in¬ 
demnity insurance. Ttus reim¬ 
burses lenders for any losses 
made on the sale of the proper¬ 
ty if it is - repossessed. When 
borrowers move, , or remort¬ 
gage. tbesepremiums are, in 
certain draimstaises, rebated 
to lenders, Bin. the rebate is ‘ 
rarely; if ever, pissed on to : 
homebuyers, despite the, fact. 
that it is they who have paid the 
premiums. The premium can 
be several himdred pounds — 
more for those with large loans. 

This week, Colchester Bor¬ 
ough Cnmtifchousmg advice 
unit announced its intention to 
launch a campaign to encour¬ 
age people to approach fenders 
and reqb^ rebates: Ihil Har- ■ 

dis. hosing and community '■ 
services manager, says borrow¬ 
ers are normally unaware dot 
rebates are possible because : 
they are never allowed to see 
mortgage indemnity contracts, 
even ; though »n.'# -v;/v-■■ 
they pay the' 
preraitims for 
the cover in * 
the first place. 
Lenders and 
insurers main- ~ 
tain that the • 
contracts -are 
confidential. 
But Colchester . 
will advise 
people to write 
to the chief ex¬ 
ecutive of then- 
bank or bu3d- 
ing society, 
tftoi. if neces¬ 
sary, appeal to 
the ombuds¬ 
man. Jean 
Eaglesham, 
head of money - 
polity at the Consumers' Asso¬ 
ciation, says: "It is always 
worth saying: can I have a 
rebate? Most lenders do not 
offer this voluntarily. In terras 
of pure fairness, we have 
always believed borrowers 

3fhje^k^foat lenders are insur¬ 
ing against is at an end". - 

Lenders keen to keqp custom¬ 
ers loyal may oblige with a 
payout Alternatively, - if the 
lender is a mutual building 

Eaglesham: “fakness” 

society, it may argue that the 
money was retained for foe 
benefit of ah members. The 
Consumers’ Association be- 
neyes those who took out a loan 
before 1992 and are moving or 
remortgaging now stand the 
best chance of succeeding, as 
long as they have had their 
existing loan less than four 
years. Claiming retrospectively 
may be more difficult, it says. 

Until two years ago, an 
informal system erf rebates 
operated between many lend¬ 
ers and their insurers. If a 
borrower moved or remort¬ 
gaged less than four years after 
taking out a loan, but stayed 
with the existing lender, foe 
insurer rehated part of foe 
-mortgage indemnity premium 
to the lender. Rebates were 
usually based an a Sliding 
scale. Topically, this was 60per 
cent of the premium in the first 
year, 40 per omf in the second 
year. 30 per cent-in foe fond 
year and 10 per cent in foe 
fourth year. Terms of contracts 
varied because they were nego¬ 
tiated individually. Lenders 
were under no obligation to 
pass the rebate on to borrowers 
but many, including the Hali¬ 
fax and the Woolwich, did sa 
Some, like foe Abbey National, 

did not receive • 
rebates from 
insurers. Oft- <- 
er lenders re¬ 
ceived rebates 
but held on to 
foe money. 
'Mr Harris 

said lie obtain¬ 
ed several dif¬ 
ferent insur¬ 
ers’ mortgage 
indemnity pd- 
ides when in¬ 
vestigating 
claims made 
by Union Fin¬ 
ance, a South- 
end company. 
Union Finance 
says wording 
in same older 
policies means 

foe borrower, not the lender, 
benefits, (see Debt-trap ‘loop¬ 
hole' is studied, this page). 

Mr Harris said: “When we 
looked through these policies, it 
was very dear that rebates 
were bang paid [by insurers]. 
We feel it is only right the 
lender should hand foe money 
overto the borrower1. 

Insurance experts and con¬ 
sumer groups believe borrow¬ 
ers who did not get a refund 
may have a “moral" case for 

ig their lender and 
asking. In some cases, they 
may have received a rebate but 
not realised ft because it was set 
against the cost of a new 
mortgage indemnity premium 
on their new property. 

Insurers say it is up to the 
lender whether to pass on any 
rebate. Sun Alliance, foe larg¬ 
est mortgage indemnity insur¬ 
er, says: “We have rebate 
arrangements but, as far as 
were concerned, this is be¬ 
tween us and foe society. What 
happens after is up to foe 
fender". 

Mortgage indemnity claims 
soared in the early 1990s, when 
the housing market collapsed 
and lenders repossessed tens of 
thousands of homes. In 1992. 
foe terms of mortgage indemni¬ 
ty insurance policies were tight¬ 
ened significant^. There are 
now no rebates tor borrowers 
moving house, but there are 
stQl rebates for homeowners 
remortgaging or taking out 
farther loans with their exist¬ 
ing lender — for example, for 
home improvements. The re¬ 
bate is calculated using a 
formula which offsets the re¬ 
bate against foe cost of a new 
mortgage indemnity premium. Loans for home improvements, perhaps not of the kind envisaged by W. Heath Robinson, can still generate rebates 

Debt-trap 
‘loophole’ 
is studied The Consumers' Association is 

investigating controversial 
claims by Union Finance, a 

Southend company, that it has found 
a loophole in mortgage indemnity 
policies which could release people 
from the negative-equity trap. 

The association has obtained 
copies of mortgage indemnity insur¬ 
ance contracts from various insurers 
and is considering whether they can 
be interpreted in the way Union 
Finance claims. It plans 10 publish its 
findings in Which? in December. 

Union Finance says that the word¬ 
ing of some mortgage indemnity con¬ 
tracts means thaf the borrower, 
rather than the lender, is covered. It 
claims that the policy will pay off any 
negative equity. I earing borrowers 
free to hand in their keys and walk 
away from their debt. The insurer 
cannot pursue the borrower for the 
debt because the policy' covers the 
borrower. Union says. 

However, lenders say that any 
borrower acting in this way would be 
blacklisted from gening another 
mongage. They say that the policy 
covers them, not the borrower, al¬ 
though the borrower pays the premi¬ 
um. Insurers can also pursue a 
borrower for foe debt for up to 12 
years after paying out to the fender. 

The argument that borrowers 
benefit from mongage indemnity 
policies, has also been rejected in 
coun. Lord Justice Staughton. in the 
Coun of Appeal, ruled against a 
borrower from The Mongage Cor¬ 
poration who argued that a Sun 
Alliance polity covered him. 

Lccai trading standards officers 
are monitoring Union Finance’s 
activities, particularly its advertis¬ 
ing. and are liaising with the Office 
of Fair Trading. However. Colin 
Cabell, a trading standards officer, 
says that Union was doing nothing 
illegal. “We are getting a lot of 
queries from members of foe public. 
We are saying they shouldn’t pay 
out any money in advance." he says. 

Sara McConnell 

for the borrower The growing trend for 
larger building societ¬ 
ies' to underwrite their 

own mortgage indemnity in¬ 
surance could result in lower 
premiums for borrowers with 
a good trade record of mort¬ 
gage payments. Hie benefits 
to the borrower will stem from 
foe flexibility and control 
enjoyed by societies who set 
iq> their own "captive" insur¬ 
ance companies, plus the use 
of inoeainigty sophisticated 
cretfit scoring methods. 
1 Although homeowners are 
not expected to benefit imm¬ 
ediately, some of the societies 
say foat. subject to move¬ 
ments in. house prices, mort¬ 
gage indemnity premiums 
could be held down and more 
favourable terms gained 
These may indude paying for 
mortgage indemnity on loans 
of more foan 80 per cent of foe 
value of the home, or spread¬ 
ing payments over foe first 
one or two years of foe 
mortgage. In 1992. after pay¬ 

ing out billions of pounds to 
lenders caught by foe collapse 
in boose prices, insurers an¬ 
nounced they would only 
cover 80 per cent of the risk, 
leaving fenders to cover the 
remaining 20 per cent Then, 
in May 1993. societies were 
given foe power to set up their 
own insurance companies. 

The Woolwich was the first 
society to establish a captive, 
followed.by the Halifax, Na¬ 
tionwide, Northern Rock and 
Yorkshire. 

While most only use their 
captives to cover them for foe 
extra 20 per cent those of 
Abbey National, Northern 
Rock and Yorkshire cover the 
whole risk. Liam Ward, of the 
Yorkshire, says: “Under the 
regulations, we have to keep 
foe premium in line with 
market pricing. However, foe 
captive wfil enable us to 
enhance mortgage products 
overtime." 

Karen Murray 

The case for Dr Doom 
These are dispiriting times. The 

stock market charts look like a 
campaign plan for the grand old 

Duke of York, who marched his troops 
to the top of the hilL and marched than 
down again. US profits beat forecasts, 
but Wall Street scarcely stirs in its 
uneasy trance, and the dollar sags. 
There is something rotten in foe state of 
finance, yet it is hard to put your finger 
on it time, in other words, to pay close 
attention to Dr Henry Kaufman. 

Dr Kaufman has-already appeared in 
this column, and will certainly do so 
again; he is the man who is always 
prepared to think foe unthinkable. Wall 
Street long tried to faugh him off as Dr 
Doom, but foe laugh was hoQow, for the 
good reason foat in the long rim he was 
almost always right In foe 1970s he was 
warning of high inflation, and of interest 
rates at what kwkfld to Wall Streeters like 
astronomic, impossible levels; the Cart^ 
inflation and the VoJcker cure duty 
followed. In the mid-1980s his worry was 
about imprudent landing; enough said. 

Currently he goes on about the false 
comfort whfch too many market men get 
from derivatives: they imagine they have 
abolished risk, but in fact mey have onty 
passed foe pared. This has not yet 
undermined my own belief foat 
dangers are now well understood by the 
professionals, and foat hedging r^s 
made the markets choppy rafter than 
fundamentally unstable — a tender but 
responsive yacht rafter than a Jealmag 
car feny. But did you, for example, read 
Joanna Pitman’s report earlier ftisjwest 
onthefolUesoffoehugeJapanraetei^? 
Possible capsae risk there, and no real 

ANTHONY 

HARRIS 

disagreeing with Dr Kaufman 
is always an uneasy business. 

And foat is really the point of the man. 
He is foe market's memento mori; and 
as he panted out in -a speech in 
Massachusetts this month, foe market 
needs one. When it comes to bad news, 
the market has a blind-monkey syn¬ 
drome. Credit managers are usually 
after growth—they had their fright bin 
they are at h again. Unit trust managers 
want your money; their warning that 
markets may fall are saved far-the small 
print "Negative forecasts are generally 
unwelcome” said Dr K. “Have you ever 
read an official report which prelected a 
recession? Or, for foat matter, a forecast 
by a major corporation which anticipat¬ 
ed dramatic near-term events?” - ■ 

A balanced outlook needs two sides; 
but when it cranes to weighing the 
downside, the investor is pretty much on 
his own apart from Dr K — and rate or 
two equally pig-headed followers, such 
as ProfessorTfcn Congdrai (though he is 
cheerful at the moment), or the ever- 
gloomy Wynne GoDey. So leb me 
depress you a little more by mapping 
some of the main hazards ahead. Two 

we can pass with a nod: the danger of a 
speculative crash, despite the Kaufman 
warning, because such disasters usually 
appear out of a blue bull-market sky: 
and foe threat of deficient world 
savings, because it is already being 
discussed in this column and elsewhere. However, the biggest danger is 

the easiest to overlook, simply 
because it has been around for 

so long: is it possible drat the bull mar¬ 
ket in equities, which has been running 
with one or two interruptions for more 
than 30 years, is nearing its end? If you 
look backwards, this question is absurd. 
Equities have consistently outperformed 
all rival investment for even longer, and 
according to a recent study from the US 
National Bureau of Economic Research, 
they are still grossly undervalued in 
relation to bonds, 

However, looking backwards is not 
foe safest way to see ahead. The fact foat 
equities now yield less titan half the 
running yield on bonds means that the 
market does now price in outperfor- 
mance. even if foe price is too low to 
satisfy foe NBER. But remember that 
this gap which used to be known as the 
reverse yield gap. It was not always so, 
and a good (foal of foe hikoric 
outperformance of equities is simply a 
measure of die adjustment foe market 
has already made. At some point such 
an adjustment must be complete; the 
market premium should than fall 

is this crying "Wolfl", as equity fan¬ 
ciers have always argued? Quite prob¬ 
ably; but remember that foe wolf was 
real, after ail Investment means risk. 

UK Smaller Companies are under-researched. Many are under 

valued. This ensures excellent, but selective, buying opportunities. 

And that’s where our “man who knows” comes in - and why we 

believe investors should make their move now, with the new Singer 

& Friedlander UK Emerging Leaders Fund. It offers the proven 

stock-picking expertise of some of the most highly-rated and 

unconventional advisers in this specialised field. 

TOs Singer & 

me fun dtBlIi of 

Firms Report*. 

Name 

■tar Investment Funds Ltd., FREEPOST 

new Singer & Friedlander UK Emerging 

print dearly. 

, London EC2B 2SF. Please send 

Fund Including the DTI UK Small 

TT 23.10.9d 

Address 

Postcode 
Singer & Friedlander 

Investment Funds 

The value of Shares and the Income from them may fail os well as rise end investors may not get back the 

amount originally Invested. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to tne future. "Whilst stocks last. 

Issued by Sinew & Friedlander Investment Funds Ltd. 21 New Street, London EC2M 4HR. Member of IMRO. 
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Over 55? Why not 
enjoy a tax free i 

income? Life may begin at 40, but I 
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Fast track 
to your 

new home 
Life may begin at 40, but 

tax free income for you begins at 55 for 20 years. 

That is, If you have invested in the right place. 

You see, we have a plan which gives you tax free 

income from investment funds which have 

already been taxed at source. 

This is particularly good news for those of you 

retired or semi-re tired with lump sums of £10,000 

or more and wanting to maximise income in a tax 

efficient maimer; without iosing controi of capital. 

And your capital can appreciate without 

personal Capital Gains Tax with the fund bearing 

the liability instead. In fact, we can also arrange 

that the proceeds of one particular plan are paid 

free of Inheritance Tax to your heirs whilst still 

giving you access to r-*—“^fesssSkl"! * 

your capital. Ttilkto ■mii ; 
syiytbisis \TbwryLow j 1 

worth looking into. It s j . rf , i 

no more bother than j independent ; J 

opening a building \ JUUMCKll CldviCC j I 
. w .... i A F1MBRA MEMBER \ > 

society account. We I Tt^ryL^FlntmcialFlannin^Ud. \ i 

are one of the largest I I 

independent firms of I j 

personal financial j e-#—*-r. | 

advisers in the U.K. j .5p>srir_spou»_j 

offering specialist help j,ai" prt,mr. D; 
• I am rvtirinp al ape- ! 

since 19d8. i. ; 
; I would like a finannaJ review ..□! 

There is no charge j _i 

or obligation for our j .!***„._j 

services, and there is j- g: 

much to be gained by j- f 

sending in the coupon, i r„,. | 

- ! Fur written details PHONE FREE ON i 

frrtfrr? iosoo 52 n 96 i FREE 
GUIDE 

Kor ln(orniilii*i luffirr huun onl.) trtrpbonr? 
lUunmr 075 j nut-v. I «ndnu un •£« 1555. 

Ldinbur^n 051 2* >244. Ula*pn> (HI -W JAM. 
I frit*0552 HVII. ll<-ira.-4 0252 257121 nr 

Birmingham 0214514544. 

HOMEBUYERS in a hurry 
can make use of a new “fast- 
track” mortgage service oper¬ 
ated by the The Mortgage 
Business. TMB, a subsidiary 
of the Bank of Scotland 
produces a full mortgage offer 
within 48 hours thanks partly 
to its ability to provide instant 

I property valuations for 
I customers. 

The 48-hour service is avail- , 
' able on loans up to a maxi- j 

mum £150.000 and costs £50 
more than TMB's convention- 
al service. This is added to the I 
standard processing fee, £225. 
on a property valued at be¬ 
tween £50.000 and £100.000. 
For details, call 01244 692402. 
■ The Cheshire Building So¬ 
ciety will repay up to 5 per 
cent of the value of a loan 
within four weeks of comple¬ 
tion of a new mortgage. The 
offer applies to variable base 
rate mortgages of up to 75 per 
cent of the property's value. 
On loans up to 85 per cent, 
borrowers get 4 per cent cash 
back: on 95 per cent. 3 per 
cent 

Correction 
A report (October 8) stat¬ 
ed incorrectly that the 
committee of the 
Harts bourne Golf and 
Country Club, of Bushey 
Heath. Hertfordshire, 
had announced that a 
VAT refund would be 
retained for the club as a 
whole rather than re¬ 
turned to individual 
members. The committee 
points out that no deci¬ 
sion has yet been taken. 
We also accept that there 
was no “mini-riot" by 
members and apologise i 
for the errors. 

TSB says no to teenager 
over business account 

Of all the high street 
banks, TSB is the one 
which has made the 

biggest play for the “youth" 
market The bank sees this 

(sector of the banking popula¬ 
tion as the one with the most 
potential for attracting cus¬ 
tom. So Stuart Woolman. a 17- 
year-old TSB customer, was 
surprised ro be turned down 
when he applied to open a 
business account with the 
bank. He made the applica¬ 
tion on the recommendation of 
his focal bank manager, as his 
fledgling computer company 
was anticipating an annual 
turnover of £40.000. 

Mr Wool man opened his 
TSB personal account in 
March. He used the account 
for processing cheques written 
out to his newly formed busi¬ 
ness. Elm Ridge Computing, 
based at his home in 
Totteridge, north London. But 
the business took off even 
faster than the young entre¬ 
preneur had envisaged. With¬ 
in a month of opening the 
account he had to apply to be 
registered for VAT. 

With the business heading 
for an annual turnover of 
£40,000, Mr Woolman was 
advised to open a business 
account, because larger com¬ 
panies did not want send their 
cheques to a personal account 
Also, suppliers wanted a bank 
reference before extending 
credit facilities. 

A week after Mr Woolman 
had filled out the relevant 
forms, a letter arrived from 
TSB's Commercial Banking 
Centre, saying: “I regrqf to 
advise that having completed 
our account opening formali¬ 
ties, which indudes the use of 
a credit reference agency. F am 

PETER TRtEYNOR 

INVESTMENT TRUST LAUNCH 

Sir John Ainl 1833-1911 
Engineer - The Asuun c- Assyut Dams 

RJf. Brunton 1841-1901 
Engineer - The Japanese Lighthouses 

We still do. 
MURRAY 

EMERGING 
ECONOMIES 
TRUST PEC 

A< the fritntiers «.*f the developed world were 

pushed outward 3 century ago, Scottish engineers and 

entrepreneurs were at the forefront. They not only 

knew how. hut also where and when. 

And now the Scots at Murray Johnstone have decided 

that the conditions are right for Mur raj F.merging 

Economies Trust PLOMEETi. 

KNOW HOW 

Six of our experienced fund managers currently 

manage over .£300 million in emerging markets. 

Murray Smaller Markets Trust PLC. one of the trusts 

managed by Murray Johnstone. JijU a third of it> 

assets invested in emerging markets at its last year 

end and was the best performing trust in the AITC 

international Capital Growth sector over 1.3 and 10 

years to 31'S O-i.* 

Murray Johnstone Ltd, FREEPOST. Dunoon. Aigvle P.V23 SQQ ■ 

Please send me the mini pnv.pectus fie M F.fc'.T. • 

Mr'Mr>/Ms.*.| 

Address.1 

KNOW WHERE 

MEET will principally invest from Asia to Latin 

America in the 25 countries contained in the 

International Finance Corporation tlFCi indices. 

KNOW WHEN 

Emerging markets' performance is shown below. 

The figures speak for themselves 

Ended 51 uwn 
r tor lb* 5 r*» Period 

So far this year, emerging markets performance 

hasn't reflected the continued underlying economic 

growth, and nianv emerging markets currently offer 

good value. It i- also expected that there will be 

continued strong corporate earnings per share 

growth in emerging market countries. 

So. for further information and to register for this 

opportunity, contact your financial adviser, return 

rhe coupon or call the number in-low. It is proposed 

dial the offer runs from l)th to 20th November. 

3LOCAX.&, 0345- 222 229 

; Postcode .TT22-»2 ' 
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Funds still 
favour 

emerging 
markets 

Stuart Woolman was turned down because of a debt problem relating to his father 

unable to provide the facility 
requested. 1 trust thaiyou will 
be able to make alternative 
arrangements.” 

Credit reference agencies 
keep details on individuals 
and addresss where at some 
stage there has been a debt 
problem. TSB'S search had 
thrown up a problem relating 
to Mr Woolman's address. He 
says: “It related to my father 
arid had nothing to do with 
me. My father even rang the 
TSB to explain this but they 
wouldn’t listen. For myselt I 

have never held a credit card. 
ot had a mortgage. I have a 
cheque book ami, during that 
time, I have never bounced a 
cheque. 

"Nor did I want to borrow 
money on the business ac¬ 
count I simply wanted to 
process cheques. When I put 
this to the manager, he said: 
"But you may want to borrow 
one day." I did consider 
changing banks, but T just felt 
aggrieved at the TSB's altitude 
and I want them to admit that 
they made a mistake." 

A spokeswoman for TSB 
verified Mr Woolman’s story, 
while adding that a search had 
found Mr Woolman's com¬ 
pany “did not appear to be 
registered anywhere". 

After the intervention of 
Weekend Money, the bank's 
spokeswoman said: “I have 
spoken to the area manager 
who will be contacting Mr 
Woolman to arrange a face-to- 
face meeting with a view to re¬ 
considering his application." 

Robert Miller 

The appetite for emerg¬ 
ing markets funds app¬ 
ears to be as voracious 

as ever, according to the latest 
review from Fund Research, 
published this week (writes 
Jtobert Miller). The review 

I shows that Ainds under man- 
I agement have risen nearly 

fourfold over the past 12 
months, which Murray John¬ 
stone hopes is a good omen for 
its emerging economies invest¬ 
ment trust, to be launched 
early next month. 

While Murray Johnstone 
points to the World Bank 
forecasts showing an antici¬ 
pated average annual growth 
rate of 4.8 per cent in emerging 
economies, compared with 
only 2.7 per cent for OECD- 
countries, over the next de- • 
cade. Fund Research stresses 
the importance of picking the 
right fund manager. It says 
that in the past year, the best 
global emerging markets fund 
increased 67_2 per cent, and 
the worst by only 62 per cent 

Murray Johnstone was vot¬ 
ed Micropal’s Best Investment 
Trust Manager in 1993 for 
consistent performance over 
one, five and 10 years. The 
fund management house, 
based in Glasgow, expects to 
invest its initial portfolio in 
Asia, Latin America and 
Europe. 

As a sweetener. Murray 
Johnstone will be offering 
investors one free warrant for 
every five ordinary shares. A 
similar offer of free warrants 
is available with Fidelity's 
Special Values UK investment 
trust, launched this week. 
■ Details: Murray Johnstone 
tel, 0345 222 229; Fidelity: tel, 
0800414191. 
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The Martin Currie 

Global Growth PEP Fund, 

A new opportunity to 

invest in the free world. 
NEW 

FUND 
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If you think a PEP is simply a way of 

providing a tax-free income, think again. 

With Martin Carrie a PEP could also give 

you tax-free capital growth through a well managed international portfolio. 

The new Martin Conic Global Growth PEP Fund gives yoa i single, 

folly qualifying, international PEP portfolio investing in some 20'of the 

world's most exciting stodmurirets. What's more, you have the freedom to 

choose how yon invest in the fund, from lump sums or wgwfar savings to 

PEP transfer* or share exchanges. And rememhei; you' can invest the foil 

£6,000 annual PEP allowance. 

Hie new Martin Currie Global Growth PEP Ftmd represents the growth 

option in our PEP range, but there are other choices. Par a PEP which pays 

f- a rogular quarterly income, our Income Option Is ideal. Or yon can create 

your own PEP from our range of ID unit busts'with the Portfolio Option. 

Whichever you choose, your investment wiQ be in expert" bands. 

The Martin Currie International Growth Fund, for example, carries an AAA 

rating from indastiy analysts Fhnd Research. To find dot more, talk to yew 

independent financial adviser, send off the coupon, or phone Martin Currie 

FREE on 0800 838776.The new Martin Cunie Global Growth PEP Punt 

It has the whole world going for it. . 

M A. R T 1 N . C U R R I E 
Martin Conk IMlTnuts Lid, Saltire Court, 20 Castle Ttnaoe. Edinburgh ehi IKS. 

Membtrof 1MR0 and jUrriP. tegnlatad by tht Ptreonri Investment AnHwrit* • . 

I UAnSlCTm 5 *** Come UndWl 
! nu fn.rii. ■ > i t Castle Ibratv. Edfnf■ EHl OAR. Please send 1 

. '' ♦ 

WARNING: PUt perfomiana is i^netxssarily a guide to U>efotiire.M8krt and ctnrcntvmoveiriuts may catite the vnbvnr,inih. -.a :-1 
them, to fall as wdJ as rise and you may get bad less than you invested when you decide to 

and may be changed; their valnewfll depend upon buMdualtamirmianf^, ^PE^a^not ffiaraiitoed 

Invest in the free world. Call Alarlin Currie FRfF 
f on 0800 838776. 
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A NIGHT out at the theatre is becoming a ho- 
uiy for many people, especially those living a 
long way-from the nearest one (Nicola Cole 
writes). With the cost of decent seats — from 
£17.50 to £30 — pins travel, parking, babysit¬ 
ters, meals and so on, the average couple faces 
a minimum bio of about £70. 

The Theatregoers’ Chib of Great Britain was 
founded in I97S with the twin objectives of 
boosting theatre attendance, and. offering a 

reasonably priced travd arid tickets for theatre¬ 
goers- Membership is £22 a year plus £20-05 
per trip far luxury coach return -travel from 
near their homes to productions in London 
and regional theatres. Most evening perfor¬ 
mances are in the West End and towns such as 
Guildford or Watford. Les Miserables, and 
Crazy for You (above) are two recent produc¬ 
tions visited. The dub is at 55-56 St Martin's 
Lane, London WC2N 4EA. {071-2400 915). 

Leeds Pennaneant Build¬ 
ing Sodety reports jthat 
account -closures. have 

fallen by half since its decision : 
this year auttMZiafeaHy to 

. switch. savers out ofeohsotete ::- 
accbunts info neweraccounts. 
paying higher ratesof mterest 
An averse of 3,400 Liquid 
Gold accounts, for instance, 
were closed each month before ; 
the poti<7 was introduced.- 
Now. the figure is more like 
2^00. . ■ 

“It can’t just be a coinci¬ 
dence," says Paul Duffih, the 
head of savings. “A lot of 
people tend to be so angry 
when they discover thal they 
have been losing out on inter: 
est rate increasesthat they 
vote with their feet and move 
all their accounts to another 
society." 

Obsolete or discontinued ac¬ 
counts are those-that are' 
dosed to new savers. They will 
normally have been replaced 
by accounts paying higher 
rates of interest Most banks 
and building Societies tend to 
leave savers to. discover for 
themselves dial they would be 

jjbetter off in one of the newer 
^accounts, the Leeds is one of 

the few that automatically 
make the switch for them. 
Others include the Chelten¬ 
ham & Gloucester and Nat- 

Millions still 
missing out on 

interest,-say 

lir Dolan and 

Karen Murray 

ional & Provincial Mr Duffin 
calculates teat transferring 
ciie rnillkm account^ with a 
total balance of £450 million, 
is likely to cost the Leeds £31 
nriffionovertwo years. “But,, 
going by the improvement in 
acdount closures, it looks as 
though there are benefits for 
us. too “ Another, unexpected, 
effect of the new policy has 
been to galvanise people 
whose accounts have Jain (for¬ 
mant for years intobecommg 
active savers again. 

The Leeds estimates that 
£20 bOlion in savings are 
languishing in 20 mflhon ob¬ 
solete accounts, losing savers 
£800 million interest a year. 

National & Provincial has 
moved £380 million in 600,000 
accounts to higher paying 
alternatives since March, at a 
cost of £5 million in extra 
interest Birmingham Mid- 

. shires has set up a “best 
account" project under which 
it expects in have upgraded 
accounts worth £750 million 
by January: It is about to 
launch a new account that 
wfll it says, eliminate the 
problem. '• 

But mazy societies will not 
switch customers into higher 
accounts onihe ground that it 
would interfere with custom¬ 
ers' independence. The Skip- 
ton says it may mean moving 
customers into accounts offer¬ 
ing terms different from those 
of the original ones. 

Regulations require budd¬ 
ing societies and banks to take 
-reasonable action to inform 
customers about changes in 
interest rales. They have to 
advertise in two national qual¬ 
ity newspapers and display 
their rates in their branches. 
CJStuart and hD Hamilton 
are almost £2£00 richer, 
thanks to Birmingham Mid- 
shires’decision to use a tracing 
agency to find the owners of 
(formant accounts. Mr Hamil¬ 
ton opened an account in 1978 
with E300 and then forgot 
about it Two months ago, the 
society informed the Hamil- 
tons that the balance of the 

• account had grown to £1,977. 
The couple has opened 
another Midshires account 

you want a mortgage 

You want a great rate 

You make a ptioue call 

Done. 

One call is ai! it takes to arrange your 

mortgage. By dealing direct you make the 

orocess as simple as possible and you stay 

Mo control. Your eaH is free so it costs you 
nothing to find out how we can help you 

t FIRST 
MORTGAGE 
SECURITIES 
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Stockmarket 
growth 

without all 
the risk ? 

For deeds of the prajuea « can offer 
andra receive fate financial advice, 

cqaaawy brand) of Llopds Bank Pic 

Black Horse 
Financial 
Services 
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Open season 
on the 

grouse bureau Most industries that 
deal directly with 
consumers now 

operate some form of dis¬ 
putes procedure for disgrun¬ 
tled clients. None is perfect. 
Some are, however, better 
than others in sorting out 
problems that will inevitably 
arise when dealing with such 
sensitive subjects as family 
incomes, unemployment, ill¬ 
ness, housing and personal 
relationships. Last year. 
90582 people filed a formal 
complaint to the So lid tors 
Complaints Bureau. 15 per 
cent more than in the previ¬ 
ous year. It is a fair bet that 
an unacceptably large pro¬ 
portion of these people are 
still waiting for their prob¬ 
lems to be addressed. 

An article about delays 
suffered by one SCB com¬ 
plainant. published last 
month in Weekend Money, 
attracted one of the largest 
ever responses to any piece 
appearing in this section. 
This is particularly intrigu¬ 
ing when one considers that, 
while subjects covered in a 
personal finance section will 
sometimes concern legal 
matters, these pages are not 
normally the first port of call 
for readers wishing to bone 
up on badly-behaved solici¬ 
tors. The most common criti¬ 
cism of the SCB is the 
unacceptable time complain¬ 
ants have to wait to have 
their cases addressed. The 
initial reason for many of 
these delays is the bureau's 
apparent powerlessness 
when solicitors fail to pro¬ 

duce clients' files within a 
reasonable time span. Noth¬ 
ing can be done until the files 
are received by the bureau, 
but some readers report 
waiting for well over a year. 
Some say the files have never 
materialised. The SCB says 
that solicitors who do not 
produce files face disciplin¬ 
ary proceedings. But they 
appear to be given much 
leeway first. 

Others complain of wait¬ 
ing for years for a decision, 
only to be told that the case 
did not fall within the bu¬ 
reau's remit. There are those 
whose complaints were first 
made before the SCB was 
formed in 1986 and are still 
awaiting a decision. 

Many report difficulties in 
finding another solicitor pre¬ 
pared to argue cm their 
behalf when they have found 
the legal complexities of their 
case too difficult to cope with. 
When asked why the SCB 
was unable to explain these 
complexities to lay complain¬ 
ants. a spokeswoman said: 
"We are not able to give 
specific advice to one or other 
party involved in the 
dispute." 

Consumers are not always 
in the right. Some blatantly 
abuse the system. Others 
will fed hard done by, how¬ 
ever reasonable the treat¬ 
ment they receive. But the 
criticism, both of the SCB 
and of the legal profession it 
was set up to serve, is too 
great to be put down simply 
to the “nutter" element, it 
must be taken seriously. 

ACT NOW 
NO INITIAL CHARGE 

NO WITHDRAWAL FEE 
AFTER 5 YEARS 

The initial offer for the new 
M&G Managed Growth Fund 
closes on 28th October 1994. 
The fund manager will select the fund’s investment from 
M&G's full range of unit trusts. The fund will conform to 
PEP regulations and aim for long term capital growth. 

Anyone investing in the fund via an M&G PEP wfll have 
no initial charge and no withdrawal fee after 5 years. 
To receive a full reprint of this information and a personal 
application form return the coupon below or telephone 

(0245) 390 OOO (24 hour service). 

To: The M&G Group, PO Box 111, Chelmsford CM11FR. Please send me 
details of your new PEP offer and how to transfer any non M&G PEP. 
NO SALESMAN WILL CALL I 
Ybu should contact your independent financial adviser (if you have one) before investing. | 
The price of units and the income from them can go down as well as up. . 

INITIALS SURNAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE NDACPQ 
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THE NEW M&G MANAGED GROWTH PEP 

THE NEW M&G MANAGED GROWTH FUND 

OFFER CLOSES 28th OCTOBER 
The new M&G Managed Growth Fund will invest 
in a range of M&G funds designed to provide 
long term capital growth. 
For the first time, you can combine M&G’s 
excellent UK growth funds with the additional 
growth potential of M&G’s overseas funds 
within one managed fund. 
The price of units and the income from them 
may go down as well as up. You may get back 
less than you invested. 
IMG MANAGED GROWTH FUND 
This Fund is an actively managed fund-of- 
funds investing In M&G's tangs of authorised 
unit trusts. Its sole objective is to achieve 
long term capital growth, and may. when the 
Managers deem it appropriate have signifi¬ 
cant holdings in funds Investing overseas. 
The Fund wifi comply with the requirements 
lo be a qualifying investment for general 
Personal Equity Plans which currently require 
at least half of the assets of the underlying 
unit busts to be invested in the ordinary 
shares of companies of the European Union 
(including the United Kingdom). 
Exchange rate fluctuations can affect both 
income and capital values. 

distribution yield, based on the Fund 
agars' then anticipated portfolio was 1.1%, 
(D.88% net). 

APPLYING FOR UNITS AT THE LAUNCH 
Applications for units at 25p each must be 
accompanied by a cheque made payable to 
*1116 Royal Bank of Scotland pic a/C M&G 
Offer* and must reach The Royal Bank of 
Scotland pic.. M&G Unit Trust & PEP Offer. 
Registrar's Dept., New Issues Section, RO. 
Box 858, Consort House, East Street. 
Bed minster, Bristol BS99 1X2 not later than 
5.00 p.m. on 28th October 1994 when the 
initial offer doses. Your application win be 
held by the Bank as your agent and will be 
submitted to M&G Securities Limited shortly 
before the offer doses on 28th October 1994, 
when cheques mil be presented. Receipt of 
applications by The Royal Bank of Scotland 
wfll be acknowledged Contract notes In 
respect of applications received during the 
initial offer wifi be issued on 31st October 
1994. The mkwnun initial investment is £500. 
No unit certificates wfll be issued in respect 
of holdings in this Fund though investors wIU 
be issued with statements confirming their 
holding every six months in March and 
September commencing March 1995. 

BUYING AND SELLING UNITS AFTER 
THELAUNCH 
Altar the offer period has dosed you can buy 
or sell units at the price ruling on the day by 
writing to M&G Securities Limited, M&G 
House, Victoria Road, Chelmsford CMl 1FB, 
or telephoning the Customer Services 
Department on (0245) 390390 between 
8.00 bjtt. and 6.00 pm (Monday to Friday) 
with your instructions. When you deal by 
telephone between 2.30 p.m. and 5.00 p.m. 
you wlfl normally be able to deal at that 
day's 2J30 p.m. prices. Whan you deal by 
telephone after 5.00 p.m. and before 
2J30 pun. you wffl bo able to deal at the next 
pice calculated by the Managers. 
Payment tor the purchase of units by post 
must accompany your instructions. Payment 
for the purchase of units by telephone must 
be made not later than five business days 
after the data on the contract note. The 
redemption proceeds from the sale of the 
units are payable four business days after 
either (I) the valuation point Immediately 
toflowing receipt of your Instruction, or ft!) if 
later, receipt by us of a correctly completed 
form of renunciafion. M&G however currenHy 
waive the need tor a form of renunciation in 
the case of a holding registered in a sole 
name, where the redemption instruction is 
given by the registered holder in person, tha 
redemption proceeds are to be made 
payable to tne registered holder at the 
registered address which has not changed 
within the previous thirty days, the 
redemption has been effected not less than 
thirty days after the units were purchased 
and the sun In question does rot exceed 
£5,000. A -form of renunciation wfll. when 
required, be issued with your contract note. 
Alternatively, you can buy and sell units 
through your Independent financial adviser. 

UMT PRICES AFTBtSSIH OCTOBB11994 
The prices wifi be calculated ss at 230 p.m. 
each business day, and the Managers have a 

discretion to cany out additional valuations 
when they consider it desirable to do so. 
Prices and yields wfll appear daily in the 
Financial Times. The spread is the difference 
between me "offeror price (at which you buy 
units) and the "bid" price (at which you sell). 
The unit price must rise by this amount before 
you cover your dealing costs. We have a 
tfiscretion to vary the pricing basis of the units 
and also [he spread within a range, calculated 
in accordance with statutory regulations. 
Since this will be a new unit bust it is not 
passtote to quote either the most recent bid- 
offer spread, or the maximum permitted 
spread, but in normal circumstances the 
spread between the bid and offered prices is 
likely to be about 5Y»%, though we retain the 
right to widen the spread or change the 
□ndng basis within the permitted range. We 
have a further discretion to vary the pricing 
basis and spread in the case of a large deal. 
Large deals, within the meaning of (tie 
relevant statutory regulations, are those with a 
total consideration of £15,000 or mors in 
respect of any one deal. 

INCOME UNITS 
Only Income units wifl be issued. Investors 
may opt to have income reinvested. Units 
acquired on the reinvestment of income will 
be issued at a discount equivalent to the 
Managers' preliminary charge. When income 
is reinvested only whole numbers of units are 
issued and any balance money wiU be held 
in a client money account and carried 
forward to the next income payment date. 
Investors who opt to receive income 

distributions will be sent a direct credit 
mandate for completion which will enable 
income, net of basic-rate tax. to be credited 
automatically to their current account 
Holders win receive a six-monthly tax voucher 
with their income distributions in March and 
September commencing September 1995. 

TAXATION OF THE FUND 
The Fund will pay corporation tax at the lower 
rate of income tax (currently 20%). 
It is expected that the Fund will pay both 
dividend distributions and Foreign Income 
Distributions depending on the amount of 
each type of distribution received from 
underlying funds in each distribution period. 
It is expected that the foreign income 
dividend distribution paid, if any, win be 
equivalent to a grossed up ordinary 
distribution, and as a result non-taxpayers 
should not be penalised. 
Authorised unit trusts are exempt from tax on 
capita) gains on dealings within the Fund. 

INCOME TAX 
Dividend distributions carry a tax credit of 
20% of the total of the dividend and tax credit 
and non-taxpayers can use the tax credit 
voucher to support a tax repayment daim. 
Foreign Income Dividend distributions wiD not 
carry a tax credit, but wffl be dBemed to have 
suffered tax equivalent to the lower rate. This 
tax will not be recoverable. 
Higher-rate taxpayers will have a further 
Baoffity to tax on all distributions. Distributions 
will be treated as the top slice of income. 
Investors liable to tax at the basic rate or lower 
rate wB have no farther Eabiity to tax on dividend 
efistributions and foreign income distributions. 
Investors in Managed Growth Fund should 
note that part of the distributable income wifl 
represent equalisation received in respect of 
units acquired in underlying funds. To the 
extent that the dlstribulable Income of 
Managed Growth Fund represents such 
equalisation, this will be treated as a return of 
capital for taxation purposes, and accordingly 
wffl neither be subject to Income tax nor will 
cany a tax credfit Tne element of equalisation 
received wfll constitute a deduction from the 
base cost for capital gains tax purposes. 
For holders subject to corporation tax, 
distributions will be treated as annual 
payments to the extent that the Fund receives 
unfranked income. Such holders may be 
liable to additional corporation tax on the 
grossed up distribution. 

CAPITAL GAINS TAX 
For 1994/95 an individual's first £5,600 of 
gains on disposal in (he tax year is to be 
exempt from tax. Gains in excess of £5.800 
will be added to the individual's other income 
and taxed at the rate of tax applicable. There 
Is additional tax refief as the acquisition cast 
is indexed to allow for inflation. 

MANAGERS'REPORTS 
The Managers'half-yearly and annual reports 
on the Fund, including the latest portfolio, will 
be available free on request and will be sent 
to an unitholders on 1st March and 1st 
September each year, starting on 1st 
September 1995. Unaudited interim 
accounts and audited final accounts of the 
Fund will accompany the appropriate 
reports. Scheme Particulars are also 
available from the Managers free of charge. 

CHARGES 
An initial charge of 5% is Included in the 
offered price which is the maximum 
authorised by the trust deed. The Managers' 
annual charge of 1.5%. based on the fund's 
mid-market value (plus VAT), is deducted 
from gross income lortnightty on a pro-rata 
basis. Trustee's. Registrar's and Auditor's 
tees are paid by the Managers though the 
trust deed allows them to be charged to the 
Fund. 

TRUSTEE AND AUDHORS 
The Trustee is The Royal Bank of Scotland 
pic. The Trust Deed may be inspected at the 
Head Office of the trustee or at M&G's office 
at Three Quays, Tower Hill, London EC3R 
6BQ. The auditors are Price Waterhouse. 

FURTHER INFORMATION 
The Fund is a wider-range investment and is 
authorised under the Financial Services Act 
1986. 
Where an investor has cancellation rights 
and exercises nis rrght lo cancel a contract lo 
purchase units he will not get a full refund 
where (he purchase price of the units foils 
before M&G announce that the cancellation 
notice has been served because an amount 
equal to such fall in value will be deducted 
from the refund the investor would otherwise 
receive. 
If you have any queries concerning any 

- SGi ' aspect of the M&G unit trust range please get 
in touch with your independent financial 
adviser (if you have one) or M&G's Customer 
Services Department, M&G House, Victoria 
Road, Chelmsford CMl 1FB. Telephone 
(0245) 390390 (8.00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m. 
Monday to Friday). 
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How can you 
maximise the 
income from your 
investments? 

Nowadays, this is a particularly relevant question for investors looking for a 

better return from their money. 

Although traditional savings accounts at banks and building societies are 

as safe and reliable as ever, many people are looking for additional investment 

opportunities to maximise the overall return on their money. 

But the range of alternatives on offer can be difficult for private investors 

to choose between. Just how much of your money should be in stockmarket- 

linked investments such as unit trusts, for example? Then there is the question 

of tax advantages through PEPs and other tax-efficient investments. Simply 

understanding all the options is a challenging and time-consuming task. And 

then you still have to decide between them. 

At Clerical Medical, we have introduced a new service designed to address 

important issues like these It's called Provision, and it offers you a 

comprehensive, individual solution to all your financial planning requirements - 

such as investing for a higher level of income. 

Provision is not just a new service. It is a new kind of sen/ice, 

which involves you in no cost or obligation. For your free Information Pack, 

explaining how it's different and why it's better, call us now, free of charge, 

on 0800 80 GO 60 please quote ref 75/27, or return the coupon below. 

Find out how Provision 
helps you: 

■ Maximise the level 

of income from your 
investments 

■ Strike the right 
balance between risk 
and reward 

■ Invest for a regular 
income which could 
rise over the years 

Call Free on 0800 80 60 60 
Lines are open 8am to jBpm Mondays to Fridays and 9am to 5pm Saturdays and Sundays 

Yes. Please send me an Information Pack free of charge on financial planning with Provision. 

Post today, without a stamp, to: Clerical Medical Investment Group, Financial Planning 

Centre, FREEPOST. Narrow Plain, Bristol BS2 OAB. 

Title (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Other) Financial Planning for the Professional 

Address 

Postcode 

Independent Financial Adviser (if ar Clerical Medical 
Telephone (home) INVESTMENT GROUP 
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APPLY BEFORE 
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GUARANTEED 
MINIMUM 
GROWTH 

GUARANTEED 
CAPITAL 
SECURITY 

MORE GROWTH 
IF THE i 
STOCKMARKET ” 
PERFORMS WELL 

If you’ve got £5,000 or more to invest for a fixed 

period of just over 5 years you should read on. 

Because the latest issue of Save & Frosper’s 

Guaranteed Stockmarket Bond offers you the 

capital security of a building society account, 30& 

guaranteed growth, plus more growth if the 

stockmarket performs well. And what’s more, all 

of your returns are net of basic rate tax. Too good 

to be true? Here’s how it works. 

2, Guaranteed Capital Security 

That means that your capital is totally secure. 

There’s no risk. 

S. More Growth if the 

Stockmarket Performs Well 

And what's more, your investment is still free to 

grow further in line with the stockmarket*. 

1. 30% Guaranteed Minimum Growth 

Guaranteed Stockmarket Bond guarantees that 

after 51/, years an investment of £10,000 will be 

worth £13,000... guaranteed! That’s the 

equivalent of “interest" of 5.1% compound net 

p.a., a comparable rate of interest to current rates 

from building society accounts. So you can’t lose. 

Act Now 

The offer is on a “first come, first served” basis 

and must close at the latest on 25th November 

1994. Find out more, talk to your financial 

adviser, ring our free Moneyline or fill in the 

coupon. 

'fetunu ai* bawd oa ISTi of tbe growth of the sMdanarfcei < mhoot imam* 
re-ta*Btted> oa 95^ of your investment. StaeknwHuH growth is limited to 75ft 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

CALL FREE 
To: Save & Prosper Securities Lioited, FREEPOST, Romford RM1 1BR. 

Please send me details of Save & Prospers Guaranteed Stockmarket Bond. 

Surname Forenames 

9.00 ojb. - 6.00 jui. • 7 DAYS A WEEK 
MrfVfrsftliss 

0800 
282 101 

Home Tel iSTDi_No_Work Tell STD i_No_ 

So that we may call and offer further mfimatm. < 
THE VALUE OF INVESTMENTS CAN GO DOWN AS WELL AS UP HOWEVER. SAVE & PROSPERS 5 
GUARANTEED STOCKMARKET BOND GUARANTEES TO RETURN AT LEAST 130% Cf THE ORIGINAL o 
INVESTMENT AFTER S'/. YEARS. TAA CONCESSIONS MAY BE CHANGED BY THE GOVERNMENT AT ANY « 
TIME AND THE® VALUE WR1 DEFEND ON ftCMDUAL 08CUM5TANCES. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT A 
GUIDE TO THE FUTURE 5AV5 & PP05PER GROUP LID 0 A MEM3R OF WRO Af® LAUTRO. 
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Anne Cabom advises prodigies’ parents • K},. 
: : • ;/ . 

Young musicians’ t < 4^11 } , * 
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Discovering a budding 
Yehudi Menuhin in 
the family may be the 

dream of many parents, but 
the cost can come as a rude 
awakening. Even well-off par¬ 
ents. who can quite easily pay 
for music lessons and exams, 
are not necessarily able to find 
the capital when a child needs 
a new. or better, instrument. - 

Instrument loans, grants 
and scholarships tend to he 
restricted to the least well off 
and the most talented. Other 
sources, such as the Loan 
Fund for Musical Instru¬ 
ments, are open only to profes¬ 
sionals. “What help there is, is 
for lower-income families,” 
says Judith Crawford, adviser 
on grants for the Independent 
Schools Information Service. 
“When it comes to repayable 
loans, these could well affect a 
trust's charitable status, so you 
don't tend in find them." Local 
education authorities may be 
able to help, but fond to 
concentrate on those with seri¬ 
ous financial problems. 

Music shops sometimes run 
instrument rental schemes or 
offer credit terms. Howefver, it 
might be better to secure 
finance elsewhere — such as 
from your bank — so you can 
push for discounts. - 

There are less obvious possi¬ 
bilities. “I would ask parents 
what they do and whether help 
may be available from their 
professional body," says Val¬ 
erie Beak, of the Musicians' 
Benevolent Fund. “People who 
work in the City may qualify 
for all kinds of charities.” 

A desire to do their best for 
their children may leave parents 
vulnerable to bad advice about 
the talent a child shows, or the 

“sr<T.v5i:.-.v 

Boos^&Hawkes has a “^before you bugTsdiem^whidi 

allows you to hire an instrument for three months. Then, if 
. you deride to boy, the hire charge is deducted from the cost 
of the instrument It also operates part-exchange and easy 
payment schemes. In addition, B&H provides ^ reasonably" 
priced insurance package wheayoupurchase. to cover loss, 
destruction or damage on a worldwide basis. 

Stringed instruments 
Violins - from £199 (£30) - £430 (£65) four sizes 
Violas - from £259 (£39) — £435 (£65) four sizes 
Cellos - £575 (£86) 4 sizes - £1375 (£206) four sizes 
Double Bass — £865 (£130) two sizes 
Woodwind 
Clarinets - from £299 (£45) — E825 (£124) 1 
Rules- from 049 (£53) - £439 (£66) 
Piccolo — £445 (£67) 
Oboe - £350 (£128) 
Bassoons - from £2250 (£338) - £2750 (£413) 
Saxophones - from £725 (£109) - £2155 (£323) 
Brass 
Trumpets - from £199 (£30) - £735 (£110) 
Trombone — £359 (£54) 
Tubas — £1575 (£236) - £2395 (£360) 
French Hom — E839Y£Z25? - £1299 (£195) 

Figures in italics shew price for S^rnomh rental. Prices, 
which indude VAT, are taken from “Try Before You Bwf 
current price list 

quality of instrument needed. 
“Quite often, children show up 
as gifted musically because 
they're not settled at school or 
at home, and they take refuge 
in music; Then, they settle 
down and music resumes its 
rightful place," says Valerie 
Beale. "You can have children 
who are really very good at 12 
or 14. and then terribly aver¬ 
age at 16, but the parents never 
recover from the expense, par¬ 
ticularly if they bought some¬ 
thing overpriced." 

Buying an instrument for a 
child may be a suitable reason 

for taking oat a personal loan. 
Capital for a valuable instru¬ 
ment may also be raised 
through a mortgage an the 
family home. Some mortgages 
offer “drawn down” facilities, 
which let parents increase 
borrowing in stages to cover 
school fees. This type of mort¬ 
gage could cover the cost of an 
instrument, but good financial 
advice is essential. 

Rental and loan schemes let 
children try out an instru¬ 
ment and parents to develop 
an appreciation of instrument 
quality, before buying. A new 

instrument may need' to -be 
“played in” before its qoalify 
can be-evaluated 

Chappell of Bond Sheet . 
ofias thra years* interests 
credit or a rental schemewh 
an option to purchase, usually 
after three, or six.months. 
Rental already paid is deduct- ;• 
ed from the purchase price. A1 - 
Yamaha French Hem costing 
£2^200- to buy. can be rented 
for £270 a quarter. .. 

The Benstow Music Trust . 
operates a loan scheme, that 
supplies talented youngsters ■ . 
with instruments — some- - 
times family heirlooms of 
great value. The Eanormo 
violin, valued at £40,000, ism 
loan to the award-winning 
Min Jin Kim- Borrowers pay. . \ ■ 
at least £50 a year to manage- i ' 
mem coste and insurance. The - 
trust; based in Hitdjm. Heri- 
foedsbire. has only 200 to 250 
instruments available. 

Auction bouses are another - 
source of reasonably priced; - 
good-quality instruments. ; 

Once an instrument is 
bought'orhii^fl fa essential - 
to make sure that adequate 
insurance is in place, either 
separately or under an exist¬ 
ing home contents paficy. - , 
Music shops may be able tom . 
regular valuations. Domestic 
insurance policies may not be 
suitable. Most are index- . 
linked, but an instrument's 
value may rise by more than 
file rate of inflation. 
DThe Handbook of Music 
Awards 8 Scholarships (£3 
plus 50p P&P: Musicians' : 
Benevolent Fund, LondonjL- 
□ Educational Grants Dimy 
toty(£15.95plus £250P&P; Di¬ 
rectory of Social Cftahge/ 
London). . . .. 

Kate Nettleton’s £400 half-size cello was financed through borrowings after use of a music shop’s rental scheme 

Key costs 
of music 
lessons 

Anew 
Jacqui and Gavin 

Nettleron, who live in 
Brighton, typify many 

parents who did not realise the 
financial implications when 
their eldest daughter em¬ 
barked on music lessons. 

Kate started playing the cello 
when she was seven, and the 
piano a year later. Mrs 
Nettleton says; “When Kate 
came in and said. ‘I want to 
play the cello,* I thought. 
That's nice.' I never considered 
the cost. 1 don't think you da 
Most music colleges, which is 
where we’re heading with aH 
this, would expect you to study 
two instruments. Music les¬ 
sons are costing us about £200 
a term. We are quite lucky in 
East Sussex because there is a 
good music scheme and lessons 
are subsidised.” 

Kate, who is 11 in November, 
has a half-size cello which is 
worth about £400, and the 
family piano is worth around 
£300. Both instruments were 
financed through borrowings. 
Covering the cost of lessons 
requires careful budgeting. 
“For a good full-size cello you’re 
talking about £3,000. That's 
second mortgage territory. A 
good cello isn’t easy to find. You 
can't walk into a music shop 
and pick one up. As a parent 
you want your offspring to 
shine, so buying an inferior 
instrument isn't on." 

There are numerous extras. 
"Keeping the piano tuned; 
that’s £25 three times a year. 
Getting a bow restrung is 
another £30. Then there are 
exams and concerts. You also 
don’t appreciate the problems 
involved in insuring it and 
transporting it." 

The Nettletons started out 
with a rental scheme through a 
local music shop, trading up 
through successive instru¬ 
ments to their present position, 
helping io stagger costs. 

COMMERCIAL UNION 
Life Assurance 

10 Year Bonus Builder 

Uvest in 

No. 1 TOP 
for guaranteed benefits* at maturity! 

Top-performer {Money 
Management 1994) 

• Save from £25 - £100 
a month 

Regular bonuses 

Guaranteed 
minimum benefits 

Built-in life cover 

• Extra cash sum equal 
to three months' 
premiums at maturity 

* Choice of free gift 
when you start saving 

BuSd up your nest egg with one of the 
top^jerfoniting endowment savings plans. 
CommercW Union's Bonus Bidder was 
Not for guaranteed benefits* in 1994. 
Ift designed to give you a Tetum ki io yearewhk* 
todudes a guaranteed minimum benefit^Plus 
annual Bonuses which, once added, cannot be:-.. 
taken away provided the policy remains unaltered. 
If you apply for This offer wfthln 28 days you can 
choose a vatuatte free tfft plus, youH recaivB an 
extra cash sum equal to three months'premiums, 
when the poScy matures - giving you up to £300 
aMui. For fufl details contact your usual financial 
«Mser or post the coupon; Or pfione the Ffee- 
Enqufry Une. Therefc no obOgalton. . 

PfcM>/wi»EiatpawpiMonnaneslinoineca«»artva 

I*™* 
earned In BwCULfa Fund and are not guararaued. 

(Souree: Money Managoment, April 1894,) 

Free Enquiry Line - 

0800 100 155 
■Please boote Dg - 

NO OBLIGATION. 

To: 

Commercial Union 

Bonus Builder, 

FREEPOST BS 4335, 

BRISTOL BS1 3YX 

IMdMnMMMri 
Varna 
DeteofBlith__ 

Wdrass- 

-PLEASE HUNT 

"7“7-—-- Postcode . £ 
telephone Number,_ • • ~ - ~ . - . W- 

fame and ad*Bssof your Hnandai Adviser - -I; • 

_ . ‘ -- PostervU J-.. 
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Nationwide Anti nil 
to bring in 

WEEKEND MONEY 33 

charges for 
Link debits Nationwide is to charge 

customers who mate 
withdrawals from 

link cash machines not owned 
by the society. After November 
21, h wfl] mate a 60p charge 
for cash withdrawals from its 
instant access CashBuilder 
savings account via non-Na¬ 
tion wide machines. 

Paul Atkinson of Nation- 
• wide said: The 60p charge 

reflects the general costs asso¬ 
ciated with administering 
Link transactions. We are 
corning into line with our 
main competitors.” 

But Mark Christopher, 
marketing director at Save & 
Prosper, said: “The average 
cost.of processing a cash 
machine transaction is 30p. 
Introducing these charges is a 
form of protectionism not in 
the customer's interest." 

The Link network was set¬ 
up in 1966 and has 31 mem¬ 
bers, most of whom are 
building societies. It was 
farmed to give societies the 
chance to compete on level 
terms with the burgeoning 
cash machine network being 
set up then by banks. . 

Halifax Building Society, 
which" has 1.600 cash ma¬ 
chines aroundthe country, has 
charged its customers 60p for 
cash withdrawals marip from 
non-Halifax cash machines 
ever since it joined the Link 
network in 1989. The Wool¬ 
wich charges 40p for -with¬ 
drawals made by Prime Gold 
account customers using a 
competitor^ Link cash mach¬ 
ine. Abbey National, the for¬ 
mer building society, charges 
60p for withdrawals from 
Instant Saver accounts when a 
non-Abbey machine is used. 

The main high street banks 
belong to two cash machine 
networks. Lloyds, Bardays, 
Royal Bank of Scotland and 
Bank of Scotland belong to 
Pour Bank. Angela Ftellows of • 
Lloyds sakL “We have: no 
plans to start charging cus^ 
tamers from other tanks with¬ 
in.ifttir Bank for cash with-’ 
drawals. We want tocontmu& 
to offer customers the widest 
possible avafla&lity’ 

* Mint die other bank cash 
machine network, covers Nat- 
West; Midland, TSB, which-is', 
to jofriTink- next year, Ulster. 
lsle; of.- Man,. Coutts & Co. 
Clydesdale and Northern and 
National Irish. Kevin Murray 
of NafWest ^aid: “We do ,hbt. 
charge for c^hjvitfidrawals 
withm- cur network and have 

less in early years 
when index-linked If you plan to live cm afixed 

income in retirement, the 
last thing you want is for 

l value rf your money to be 
eroded hy inflation, Despile 
government assurances that 
low inflation is here n> stay, 
fnany people still choose to 
ydex4ink the income they get 
from annuities. But, according 
to Towry Law, the independent 
financial adviser, many people 
get a shook when they realise 
that opting for an annual 
increase in their income means 
they will be paid less in the 
eariyyears. 

Annuities are bought with a 
lump sum on retirement usu¬ 
ally from part of the proceeds of 
a pension fund. The insurance 
company which sells you the 
annuity guarantees to pay you 
an income for life. But once 
you are locked in. the Terms are 
fixed for life. . 

The insurer weights income 
levels to reflect the Dkriy risk of 
having to pay you for perhaps 
30 or 40 years- Younger people 
and women, who tend to live 
longer than men. wfl] get lower 
rates. If you choose to have 
your income indexed, it will be 
several years before your in¬ 
come rises above the level it 
would have been had you opted 
for a level payment. 

Those with a lump sum of 

Pension available per £10.000 of fond at retirement 

Guaranteed spas wmk iqs&tb i7.ee iousjm ssa aw 
IMtHKlR 
Guaranteed 6 yew 96356 i V2Z-U KS8 118956 SJM KMQ 
JUWaanadTD 
Guaranteed 5 yarns 1101.00 1266.48 13.07 1327X10 4.78 2053 
FanateaaadW 
Guaranteed 5 wars 75000 94Z96 1941 98036 450 2952 
Parnate wad os 
Guaranteed 5 yam 845.00 101724 1693 1063.56 4552557 
Fernate nood 70 
Guarameed5y»m 963-96 112068 1358 117540 458 2193 
Hftlc S3 ft 63 
wo guarantee_75324 92558 1853 970324 82_2652 

NS These figures apply to Money Purchase Company Pension Schamas (and 
w*h fractional dWerenca 10 Parsons] Pension Plans), and not to those in Final 
Safety Schemes. 
The average is the mecBsr. Once me “Open Mvfcat Option" is exercised you 
cannot aunendar a pension annuity ana it a intended as a long term ewesanenL 
The rates quoted are subset to change. The pensions are quoted gross and an 
tabtote Income lax. 
Sourca Towy Law Pension Desk {0753 868244) 

£100,000 who decide against 
index-linking, you might get 
£11.070 a year as a 60-year-old 
man. and £9,500 as a 60-year- 
old woman. For 70-year-olds, 
the equivalent income would be 
£0500 for a man and £10,880 
for a woman. Those opting for 
indexation may have the choice 
of an annual rise of 3 per cent, 5 
per cent or linked to the 
prevailing inflation rate. On 
the same basis as the above, a 
60-year-old man with a 

The Indexed rise for calculating the indexation allowance on 
disposed of In July 1994. 

Month 
purchased 
January 
February 
March 

Jura 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

January .' 
February 
March 

fT7)iVri.Tr75ir 

May O.Z01 
Jura r5 QJ256 
July .... -.,0255 
August !■ 0.252 
September ■ 0544 
October 0.234 

-November - 0.224 • 
December . 0521 

Tbe j?/ mcxitfr. for disposals 
month in which, the attorn 
incurred heforathatmonth: 

1983 ' 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 
a755 0.870 0.590 0.507 0.450 0.404 
0.748 0.663 0.577 0501 0.444 0.398 
0.74S 0.658 0^62 0.499 0.441 0.393 
0.720 0.636 0.530 0.485 0.425 0.371 
0.713 0.630 0.523 0.482 0.423 0.385 
0.709 - 0.626 0-520 0.483 0.423 0.360 
0.700 0.627 0^23 0.487 0.424 0.359 
0.692 0.612 0^19 0.482 0.420 0.344 
0.685 0.609 0^19 0.475 0.416 0538 
0.679 0599 0.517 0.473 0.409 0.324 
0.673 0^94 0^12 0460 0.402 0518 
0.669 0.596 0.510 0.456 0.404 0.315 
1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 

- 0.213 0.114 0.069 0.051 0.026 
0206 0108 0.064 0.045 0.020 
0.194 0.104 0.061 0.041 0.018 
0.159 • - 0.089 0.045 0.031 0.006 
0.149 0086 0.041 0.028 0.002 
0144 0081 0.041 0.028 0.002 
0144 0.084 0.045 . 0.031 0.007 
0132 0.081 0.044 0.026 0.002 
0.121 0.077 0.040 0.022 - 
0 113 0073 0.036 n n?3 m 
0115 0.069 0.038 0.024 . 
0.116 0069 - 0.042 0.022 ~ 

' individuals on or after April 6. 1985 
expenditure was incurred, or Mac 

prii 1. 1985 for companies) is the 
1982 where the expenditure was 

The Martin Currie 

Global Growth PEP Fund. 

A new opportunity to 

invest in the free world. 
NEW 

FUND 
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If you think a PEP is stanpiy a way of 

providing a tax-free income, think again. 

With Martin Currie a PEP could also give 

you tax-free capital growth through a well managed international portfolio. 

The new Martin Currie Global Growth PEP Fund gives you a single, 

fully, qualifying, international PEP portfolio investing in some 20 of the 

world’s most exciting stnckmarfcels. What’s mote, you have the freedom to 

choose how yon invest hi the fund, from lump sums or tegular savings to 

PEP transfers or share exchanges. And remember, you can invest the fui) 

£6,000 annual PEP allowance. 

- The new Martin Currie Global Growth PEP Rond represents the growth 

option in our PEP range, but (hero are other choices. Fbr a PEP which pays 

a regular quarterly income, our Income Option hi ideal. Or you on create 

your own PEP from our range of 10 unit trusts with the Portfolio Option. 

Whichever you choose, your investment will be in spot hands. 

The Martin Currie International. Growth Fund, for example, carries an AAA 

Tartwg frojn industry analysis Fund Research. To Ibid out more, talk to your 

independent fin an dal advises send off the coupon, or phone Martin Currie 

FKEE on 6400 838776. The new Martin Conic Global Growth PEP FumL 

has Ihe whole world going for iL ^ ^ -j/^^ 

v <£’•••’ 

■ . 

M A R T 1 N • C U R R I E 
Martin Currie Dnil Trusts Ltd. Saltire Court. 20 Castle Terrace. Edinburgh EH1 2ES. 

Member of tMEOndAUTlF, Regulated by the Personal Investment Authority. 

Pleue complete and return this coupon to Paid Dotuchie. Martin Currie Unit Trusts 
Ltd, FREEPOST Sffl, Saltire Curat 20 Cade Rmee. Edtabratfs EH! OAR Please send 
me tether details of the Martin Currie Global Growth PEP ftmi. 

' " , .the frame. Market and cuntney movements nay cause the value of units, and any income denyedftom 
WARNING: Past perianjona is D0* J'TTV ^ ^ 5^,3^ when you deddt to scfl jwur units. Tix refiefs on PEPs are not guaranteed 

than, to hD “ 25 ■“** ““ dW&A; their value wffl[depend upon fauBvtdual drcumstances. 

WHY 

INVEST IN 

A SUN 

ALLIANCE 

PEP? 

There ore many reasons why more and more people 

are investing in Sun Alliance PEPs. Outstanding growth 

Is one reason - the Sun Alliance Equity Income PEP has 

experienced growth over the last five years of 60%*. Com¬ 

pare that with the growth in a typical building society. 

Of course, past performance is no indication of future 

returns and PEP investments can go down as well as up. But 
with building society interest rates at their present level, 

shouldn't you be checking out the alternatives? 

Bur outstanding performance is not the only reason 

for choosing a PEP. 

This table compares me growth In 
building society higher interest accounts 
with the growth in a Sun Alliance Equity 
Income rtr (5 years from !,9'89 to 
31 '8 941 Source. Micropal 

BUILDING 

SOCIETY 

34%’ 

£100,000 lump sum will initial¬ 
ly receive £8,920, if his income 
is indexed to rise at 3 per cent a 
year, or £7.600 at 5 per cenL A 
60-year-old woman will get 
£7.250 or £5,900. 

Yet. many people will choose 
what they believe to be maxi¬ 
mum protection from inflation 
— index-linking — says Gra¬ 
ham Ashley, assistant director 
at Towry Law. 

Sara McConnell 
growth 

THAT’S WHY 

SUNALLIANCE 

vV ft 

UNIT TRUSTS 

/ .TOSKtHERWE 
MAKE SOME AIUANCE 

.y.\ ■. .-i 

One of the main advantages of a PEP is that all growth 

on your savings is paid tax free. If you are not currently 

taking advantage of your PEP allowance, now Is the rime to 
do something about it. So why not consider a Sun Alliance 

Equity Income PEP which gives you all the advantages of 
saving with a PEP from a company you can trust? As one 

of Britain's oldest Financial Institutions, we invest over 
£10 billion for hundreds of thousands of investors. If you 
have a lump sum of between £1,000 and £6,000 to invest, 
and want rhe prospect of better returns, call our Customer 
Centre or compiere the coupon below. 

2% DISCOUNT 
if you act before 30th November 1994. 

For details oF the Sun Alliance Equity Income PEP call 
free of charge on 0800 300 828 quoting reference 57 
9am to 8pm Monday to Friday or posr the coupon below - 
no stamp required. 

CALL 0800 300 828 

Yes, please send me a free information pack without obligation. 

Mr/Mr s.'MIss.1 Ms. 

1 _Postcode_ • 

| Post coupon to: Sun Alliance. PEP Customer Centre. Abacus 1 
j House. FREEPOST RCC 2407. Luton. Bedfordshire LU2 OYY.  | 

■DM: jTfct DuUwg uoHy gnufe a town oa 7 uv nober fag** nvel account, wt ot teuc ntx Ojl 
(Sower uaoran 
-Did Sin Anna Fnmly income PEP ftcufts ascumt nil correal PEP lo-lraa bant ha Mm dmb rauuic 
IftiMBDouliiKlafclkMcaaiiancrM HMp'Cc.nBuaicMVnMMMM (1/BJBB to 31/6/441 Clfatt nrDUM 
n i Ltoiflioo marry carnal reduce m t*at P0> mMsnwni can po Don « Ml u uu yoi nai dm ihmi 
Ike ft* mm meni peps an tia* cH tacona and CraU 6am Tun am o> nakUai an ukm to 
dnana AnAttie o«t» w prut*? nsWM n n« lined MBdon Sua AtUnci Uad Trust Umiaeneoi Lowed 
a nguiattd 0» tM Pmsaai intestmni Authaniv mm member gl IURC Tm HegUttreo Once la: 
I Bartaskraaer Lm. Umloa EC» ZA8 

TEMPLE BAR EMERGING COMPANIES FUND 

Invest m 
the free world. Call Martin Currie FREE on 0800 838776. 

: 
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EXCELLENT PERFORMANCE 
"Temple Bar Emerging Companies currently records one of the best cumulative 5 year 

performances for funds in the UK Smaller Companies sector" 

Unit Trust Analysis Monthly Guide, July 1994 

TEMPLE BAR EMERGING COMPANIES FUND 

+313% 

QUARTILE PERFORMANCE 

ASSSTOIBBMSM SSSTBBBffiMKA 

The Temple Bar Emerging Companies Fund has a proven 
trade record of performance. Over eke past ten years die 
fund has significantly outperformed the Hoare Gcvert 
Smaller Companies Index and the FT-SE A AD Share Index. 

FIVE YEAH PERFORMANCE: 43.1% 
Source Dsusxmm. after lu offer, no tncome retnvened to 30F JU. 
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TIMELY OPPORTUNITY 
In periods of economic growth, smaller companies often enjoy above average growth. 

With the UK economic recovery now well underway, we believe that the prospects for 

smaller companies are excellent. 

PEP OPTION-PRICED FOR VALUE 
The Temple Bar Emerging Companies Fund, an authorised unit trust, is available as a PEP 

with a low 2% initial charge and no withdrawal fee after three years*. 

To find out more, please fill in the guinness flight 

coupon below, call our Investor Services 

Department on 0171-522 2111, or contact 

vour financial adviser. 

TEMPLE BAR 
EMERGING COMPANIES FUND 

IFift ES-T- rasa tit '■'a-’ Sssif »**; is *”»■ fgr: m: 3»: *13?: w. 

Investor Sen-ices Denarcmenl, Guinness Flight Fund Mjnagers Limited, 5 Gainsfard Street, London SE1 2NL 

Tel: 0171-522 21II Fax- 0171-522 3001. Please send me details of the Temple Bar Emerging Companies Fund and PEP. 

* The toa&wiHfl wididranal riamss are also 3% in first wt 2% it sectnd year and H Ip ttivd year, the re an* irw oi charge. Paa pertcraHncBBiwt 
necessariff a guide to tfufatore-Hu value of this icvesmiBm and tbe income arising from it may fall as wal as rise and i? not guararastd Abo, daduction of charges 
sal expenses means you nay not oa tract the anonit you mresttd. feued by Gufmess Ffgtt Global Asset Management LmMsti, i mandiBr of fMfHI awf Lsutre. 
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Fkd Interest tap 1187.90 
to ACC OOZ» ... 

ttpiltyCsp 2109X0 
to- AIT »D4.ro 

Interned Cap *23400 ... 
toAtt *37850 ... 

GUDepodtcap n«xo ... 
-to ACT 4203X0 

FledBleap 037 JO ... 
-do- MX 1549X0 ... 

Mcntyniikrr FC M23J0 
dptal Grontti CI840 

MAG 

8392SM56 
-690 ... 
-1870 ... 
+ 880 ... 
•-I.S0 ... 
-OH ... 
- r.ia ... 
-3X0 ... 
- wa ... 
-3.90 ... 
- 5.90 ... 
-aio ... 
•810 ... 
-3X0 ... 
-870 ... 
-440 ... 
-19X0 ... 

i CMIIFB 

Depoffl Bond acc 359 io 

Extra YU Id Air 717 JO 

wnutat 329.90 
index-Lnk Gi Bd 20880 
tafemattonal Bd 770.70 
Japan Bond acc 289.70 

Mvmqp^flDnds 8n.7Q 

UCtataACC6 WO 

377.90 
C15XS 
39940 
733.70 
337.90 
441X0 
19670 

21 (UO 

-12X0 
-I8J0 
-LID 
- 1X0 
- 620 
• 030 
-11.70 
- 7.» 
-1610 
- 970 
- 2X0 
• 4J0 
- 640 
-8)0 
-18X0 
- 5X0 
- 640 
-8X0 
- 860 
- 660 

MGM ASSURANCE 
MCM Home. Heene Road. Worthing 
BN IIIDY. 0903284631 
UK Equity 217X0 22850 - 460 
UK Equity ACC 304X0 32890 - 630 
special 5in 89.90 94m -8ro 
Special StB ADC 12630 133X0 - 830 
North American 16683 175X0 - 610 
N Amertom ACC Z34JO 24670 -690 
Pacific Basin 372J0 39220 - 630 
PadScBasta ACC 52630 55090 -1IJ0 
Fixed Interna 39480 28400 - 840 
Fbed imeimt acc 379.40 399X0 -tuo 
property 17650 U5X0 -810 
property acc KSJO »L40 +810 
Deposll iqm leaoo 
DcposhACC 21410 225X0 *810 
Managed 2SUD 35450 -490 
ManagedAK 325J0 34650 -610 

MANULIFE GROUP 
St Gcarxra Way, atcrcaagc. Hem 

-UJO 
• L40 
-1830 
- 440 
• 820 
-7 JO 
-1890 

ManO£Cd Fund 687X0 723X0 
Property Fund 54420 572X0 
Eqohy Fond BtSJSO 911 JO 
GDI Edged Fd 58650 61420 
Depart! Ftand 32960 346X0 
UnestmemFd 367JO 38690 
imemadonal 53670 56690 

MERCHANT INVESTORS 
St Banholamciva House. Lemta 
Brtnal BSIZNH 
0272266366 

45660 477X0 
337X0 JSSJO 
55690 583X0 
38410 40430 
485-90 511.40 
bl6J0 648X0 
574.40 60460 

North Amahan 20650 21630 
FirElSl 485X0 511.10 
uhI Currency S6S0 270X0 

Far nm Uft «» Friends provident 

NPI 
48 Gzaeodbnreli 
971 bB 4200 
Managed 
ux Equity 
OiLiaai Equity 
Americas 
Far East 

UK l 
GDI I 
In incst Fund 
UK Fund 
tall Equity 
imiMjiujpd 

Mod 

-830 
- 490 
- UO 
+ OJO 

• OJO 
-1810 
- 7.90 
- 430 
- 9 JO 
-020 

Street London BC3P3HH 

Fried Imeres 
waned Giii 
Deport 

469J0 
575X0 
475X0 
382X0 
571.70 
221X0 
36670 
22630 
21660 

49690 - 8X0 .. 
6063) -11X0 .. 
50800 -11.40 .. 
402.10 -I IJO .. 
601.70 -I IJO .. 
233X0 . 
38490 - ZJO .. 
mao - ojo .. 
22690 - 810 .. 

NORWICH UNION I1FE INSURANCE 
SOCIETY ■ Ex NUAM Famb 
PO Boa 148 Norwich NR1IPP 
0MB92008 
Managed Fluid L1J.73 £14.45 -25.10 ... 
Eq«yFund £29.73 £3UO -60X0 ... 
Property Fd 579X0 609.90 - L30 ... 
Fired UIPI 562X0 591X0 - 190 ... 
Deport Fund 347.10 36640 *020 ... 
trill Ptand 23&B0 249X0 - 4X0 ... 

PEARL ASSURANCE 
Tim Prorf CCnree. Lynch Wood. Pcaettarongh 
PCSFY. 073347047B 
Dry Prop DW 16680 17450 -0X0... 
Prop Acc (Gnrol 33650 351X0 -890 ... 
InvEquhy £IIJ3 El 1.93 -28.70 ... 
lnv Managed 813X3 856X0 -11.90 ... 
net Managed 916X0 96S.U) -19x0 ... 

PROVIDENCE CAPITOL 
2 Bartley Wiry. Hoot. Hart RGZ79KA 
B887MM 
Equity rand ACC DUO 28600 -12J0 . 
F« interest An 23080 J43-50 - 1.90. 
buenuthmal acc EfiOX) 27450 -430 . 

Managed ads 
FropaiyAce 
Money acc 
spec MktAix 
Mpon Equity as 
NAuerAee 
PadOcAcc 
European acc 

2200 
233-90 
15630 
238X0 
128X0 
151.10 
168X0 
190X0 

JSSJO -640 ... 
24680 -810 ... 
161X0 -aio ... 
25U0 - L» ... 
135.90 - IJO 
159X0 -410 ... 
17810 - 480 ... 
301 JO -620 ... 

raOYTDENTftfUrau. __ 
V itaro Rrod. ttfchta, Hem SG4CLP 
•438139600 
MamundOld 461 JD 486X0 -610 
Managnd lnhtol 31X60 329.10 - 6,70 
ECPltyCW 88690 722X0 -17.90 
Equhymu 464jo 488JO -uxo 
Hinted Gill Oni I96SD 303.70 - OJO 
HJntadGtttWd 136X0 144X0 - OJO 
09688 squiiy ON 37690 39630 -8X0 
aeeos Equity Ullt 2SU0 268X0 - 5X0 
Properly Ort 282.70 297X0 • OJO . 
Property lrill I7L40 20 (JO +810. 
FOeedUSfCM 267X0 28UO -2.10 . 
RxedDninu uoxa HOJO - 1-50 
Depart om 20670 ZI6S0 +810. 
Deport (mat 1 d9jo 140X0 ... 

PRDDBVITAL 
Hoirora BU. DudH EQN2NH 
0714059222 
Managtd 328.10 341X0 • 3J0 . 

PRUDENTIAL INDIVIDUAL LIFE .. 
FUNDS 
1 StcriMfl Street UmUm WlPlAP 
'!R15«raB 
Managed Fund 76610 805X0 -ISJO 
ajaSySBOd. E14.W CI485 -31JO 
lml Fund GOUO 64840 -1890 
Ftad loans 539JO 56620 -3X0 
Piupertyrand 4 TOW 49490 
cash Fund 363X0 na.ro +020 

33UJO 389X0 - 7JO 
237X0 - 890 
260.70 - 7.HJ 

149 JO 157 JO - 810 
157 JO 105X0 - MO 

ROYAL HERITAGE UFE ASSURANCE 
Petatarnngh Baataert Part Mataagh 
PE26GO. nsiJWWS 
Man Grow <451 
to Ace 

Dp Prop 
OpEqtdty 
OpHlrtYleM 
Dp 
Op . 
isc ou 
Japan Smlr 
Managed GCb 
ant 
rtrtrii 
Global Mfl 
raotaipsjo 
Gold Share 
High income 
moan 
japan 
UK Emir Cm 
Mngd GltrwOi 

ROYAL UFE INSURANCE 
New Ha* Ptaoe Liverpool 1X9 3HS 
0912393900 
Rireal Shield Fd 94600 £1801 -14X0 
Bnyal UB) Unit Linked 
AttaaERfFUml J78XO 39SM - 5.90 
Bqnnj Fund 518X0 545.40 -KL90 
Propernr Fund 341X0' 35VJO +2X0 
inKramana] 47x20 497X0 -huo 
rscirt Basin 287JO 302X0 - 8X0 
United Stttei 237X0 2S84D -5X0 
GDI Rind 347X0 36620 - 1-50 

SAVE A PROSPER 
1622 Wcreem Road. RnreOnL Erttcx 
XMI3LB. <7708766966 
Bal mv Runt 74490 788J0 -610 2X7 
Deport Fund CD M9X0 39890 *020 5X3 
GUI FUnd 498X0 527X0 - 1X0 8X7 
Global Equity M 21670 24850 -2X0... 
Property Pond 1464 106X0 II2JD +810 667 
AC Bond Fund I55«0 165X0 - 1X0 ... 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
150 SI Vinter* Street Gbagow 
041348283 
Eqattr 96850 998X0 - 8X0 ... 
Fixed imeres 354X0 S73JO - 1X0 ... 
IndeaUnfeed 18850 19950 - 830 ... 
mtematloaal 45BJ0 4K250 -1050 ... 

. 295X0 31080 • 030 ... 
22900 341.10 -OH) ... 
iai«n mm - hi 

Cap Greed Bd HK50 mJO -2X0... 

1719.70 
499® 

-810 
-21® 

553 JO 582® - 2-90 
77650 817® -IL® 
mi® 411® • a® 
289® 10X10 - 410 
287® 302.70 - X® 
31® 26X10 - 5® 
75® 79® 

345® 36X50 -890 
10450 110® - 2® 
162.10 11870 -400 
101® 106.70 * 8W 
289® 304® - 2® 
417® 439® - 5.90 
435® 438® - 6® 
326® 343® - 1® 
43470 457® -620 

■HMEQUnVU 
28 a AadrofSjaui, 
ieoi»9in^^^H 

Edtnborgh BH2IYF 

art 
Index-United Rl1 T~. j rrtrn^mtai 
Fixed Interest m g iip i ■ 
Mixed f Hr.l 
UK Equity R * <i , j 
inasraatiana! 
American 237® 
Japan 241® 254® - 2® 
European 36670 - 5.90 
Pnriflc rnTj 401® - 3® 
Tedmotoai 367® - 5.70 
CtuTTKy/Cunncy E2j 22B.I0 - 2® 

SCOTTISH UFE INVESTMENTS 
19 St Andre— tan "l‘l*ur EHZIYE 
0312S 2211 
Property 22290 234JQ +810... 
UKBqaBr 34030 35830 -IJO... 

American 
ndfle 
Eurtpan. 
l^rorrotamBd 
Fired unerw 
iinwtiita 
Deport 
Managed 
iftnMMdc 
pea woridwlde 

23400 
362.90 
46890 
3Q3J0 
22670 
188-30 
199.40 
277X0 
12810 
L27.40 

247X0 -MO ... 
38210 "1800 ... 
48SX0. -12-40 ... 
319X0 -E» ••• 
237X0 -MO ... 
W8J0 -0X0 ... 
2QL7D +0X3 — 
snxp -6X0 ... 
12650 - £70 ... 
13420 •- 3X0 ... 

Safety Rind 
Growth Fund 
tWonnOtK 

Sga'SSw ;;; 

mio 233X0 - 4JB ... 
ZUXO 229.00 - 460 ... 
173X0 *810 ... 
331.10 34060 -IZXO ... 
10080 20890 - 3X0 ... 

um-uumu ™ 173X0 1*4X0 ’ Jg — 

SS£ 
Z5SJQ M8JO IsXO.'" 

UK Smaller 22S.3Q TSfLV) m l-M 

P@W»i|l BH22YA 

33930 27330 - 4H) ... 
367JO ZSL70 - 410 ... 
28810 29810 - 420 ... 
TO Ml 144 JO *020 ... 
mean 21650 -870 ... 
17160 182X0 -030 ... 
18620 19610 +810 ... 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 
ra Bum aata» 
(HI AS60M 
InvFIril 92670 
HTTP012 84240 
lnv Ml 3 80560 
In* Cart 313X0 
Mired Fund <38X0 
Equity Fund 51870 
FropstyRmd 346® 
inwtniHonal M «92JO 
Ftaed ntciett M 35840 
lndcndSnrtn 19830 
cart rand 227.10 

EHI65BU 

93670 *11X0 
896X0 -10X0 
84810 *1810 
329® *850 
46 IJO - 8® 
537.70 • 5X0 
259.10 + 810 
5 ISJO -UXO 
377JO - 210 
aooxo • an 
23810 + 020 

SKAND1A UFE 
Shamfii Hook. PortlaMl Terrace 
SaathanaMDn S097BX 
oiroaiai ■ 
Managed acc 371X9 39020 - MO 
Equity acc 435.70 458® - L® 
fntiywpiriffnal Aa 342J0 36830 - 3® 
Property 233.70 246C0 « OJO 
Royal Tmn Mg 23410 24640 - 1X0 

LITE ASSURANCE CO 
BiAihuyli Eq?TO 

267JO 281® ( 829 
967® E18IB -21® 
16630 17810 - 410 
I73J0 182® -3.10 
37830 398J0 - 2.70 
201® 211.90 -0® 
60800 641® -1470 
683.70 719.70 -1420 
137.10 144X0 -3® 
3030 383.10 * 1® 

41610 43810 
EI3XI £14X4 
KB.70 30610 
138X0 145-70 
319® 54b® 
279® 94® 
848X0 893. K) 
9S2I0 Eta® 
167.90 17680 
4)450 520® 
3410 225.® 

• 830 
to® 
- 690 
- 3® 
- 3® 
- 0® 
-2840 
-22® 
-S.IO 
• an 
- 840 

SUN ALLIANCE 
SI Mmk* CourtS 
9403232323 M 
Managed Fud 
Equity rand 

rar East Fund 
Depart Fund 

European 

nOprigStw* 
FtopeflyF*0 

AgUartmlM 
to-Acc _ 

Abbey Nat W 
Abbey Nat Att 
unesunemFd 
tareamertW 
Equity 
BqoUfAce 
wntyrand 
to-Acc 

AdgBttllll 
ran-EdBcura 
to-Aa _ 

MfltrAnwdiy 
tmnwfl Amrany 
BMgSocLDb 

I608JO 
«63® 
«1UD 
I7BLD0 
144660 
847220 
WMD 
US 40 
guts 
C1LSI 
warn 
MSUO 
5558® 
06890 
*36890 
S12J3 
idoo 
tZSJO 

- 0® 
*050 
+ 0L5D , 
+ OJO . 
*0® . 
• 040 . 
-ID . 
- 490 . 

-KLJO . 
•a® . 
+OJo 
-7® 
- 290 . 
-Z« . 

I 

■ auj 

...' *14S 
■ an® ... +x«... 
TDLS7 — *47® ... 

Mhgd rand Acc 378® 386® +il® ... 
SX-randAoe 5W» w« -n® ... 
rTUlKr 2U®.3taW - OJO... 
fSkuufuacc km mm •«»... 
Urauy Fund Acc 220.® 7371)0 * (UO ... 
fiaSufcsmAf warn 206® * i® ... 
M penlACg IU859 ... 
SrKngdAca 864® WO® •»»... 

__  W.90 3UJ0 • ■ 

Sm4” 345® Sim Tuo:" 
Fm Money 234.93 J47® +6®_. 
r^tadx-Lntd U9® m» + £90 ... 

i James Baaa BriaJDt BS997SL 
SUN LCFB UNIT 
Si Jwnei B 
am Kami 
Managed acc B8I.H) 
rroperiyACG 553.10 
Equity Acc CI4J5 
Fired Int ACC 37810 
UKhreUntzdACC m® 
Chrt ACC 306® 
Amer Hquliy Acc 33410 

9B7® -IS®--.. 
33810 -830 ... 
£1490 -21® ... 
398® -4® ... . 3. 
20X50 - 8« ... 
m» • o® ... 
351® -9® ... 
348® -2® ... 
njo -zoo ... 
927.40 - 440 ... 
622X0 -an... • • 
291® - I® &m 
197® - 640 . .. 

Rants SnOIRE 

278® 29830 - 420 .. 
239.10 241® *030 .. 

Fd 21840 226® - I® .. 
199® 21810 +aiO.. 

Equity Fund 363.40 382® -6®. 

TARGET UTO 

Brtta aaomoao 
Depart 2*8® 
Ftaanduseri 45® 
Ftaed tateren 314® 
Gold 89® 
Managed 596® 
Mn0d GrnwSi 19640 
MngdOpp 207® 
Fropeny XUM 
BataaoUal Prop KH.K) 
798 American 1X2X0 
TSB BrttGwtti 810® 
TSB European 27]® 
TSBtacnme 377® 
mind 417® 
TSB Ind Inc 39® 
TSBFAdOC 44610 
TSB Freni Inc 24640 

Street Ayhjfcuiy. 

261® • 0® ... 
4890 - 880 ... 

331® - U30 ... 
94® - 2® . . 

6Z8® -1870 ... 
208® - I.U .. 
21620 - I® ... 
351® + 0® ... 
10860 . 
191® -6® ... 
853® -20X0 ... 
238® - 4® .. 
397® - 670 ... 
439.K) -11.10 ... 
283® - 3® ... 
46970 -12X0 .. 
2S7M - 1® ... 

WINDSOR UFE 
Wfadaor Hum Tetfard. Shropshire 
09S2292W9 
Managed Bond 656® *92-10 -12® 
MODCTFund 316® 133® • 0® 
Eqahy Fund 587.® 619® *UL® 
ftxadlmerest 266J0 2S8® + 0® 
wopenrFund 365® 38S.IO 

American6GrnlSta® 569® -19® 
income 715® 7S3® -1500 
tmemarionalGrii 611.10 643.® -22® 
CantnUFund 611® 644® - X® 
Recc+ery Fund 648® MOBO -9® 
Japan A General Z78® 293® - 7.10 
Funrierty AEua 
life rands 

18X3 
1873 

SqahM 
Bear 
Owl 
Ball 
Rag 
GOT Edged 
Deposit 
Rnstant 
Squirrel 
Bear 
Ota . 
Bull 

It® +001 
19.72 - 0® 

1933 2835 - 60 
17-24 1815 -811 
1843 19® - am 
17® 18® - 822 
IS® 1661 +801 

2442 2871 • 082 
25M am - 054 
2644 27® - 818 
21.99 23.15 - Q. IB 

637.70 671® -HUO ... 22.99 24® - CLQZ 
826® 870® -14® ... Gib Edged SJ3 2X40 - 827 
39430 415. TO - 3® ... Deport' 2836 2L43 >001 
30610 322® -a® ... Pre 1982 Series 
527® 55U0 • a® ... Xwsyftrad 557® -ITS 
613® 64110 -u® ... 1982 seta 
221.40 23XI0 -6® ... UX Equity rjfi 7* 342® • 1® 

- X® ... N Amer Equity am® 28194 - 6S9 
295.40 III® • 0® ... Far Ran Equity 40879 421® -42S 

Fired 293.77 
145® 152.70 - 290 ... Cart deport 33452 215® • 813 
101® 170® -3® ... Property 155.79 16X99 - nil? 

* Special Opp 34915 387.53 • 3J7 
637® 671® -3.ro ... Managed 294® 3HJXI - 211 
452X0 48X50 *15® ... Index-Unted Fd 18412 19X81 - Ul 

ARE YOU AGED 55 OR OVER 

“How SAGA saved 
me £130 on my 

home insurance.' 
When Anne McMillan’s last home insurance 

bill arrived die was a little shocked at the cost. 

It wasn’t just the increase in premiums 

that persuaded her to consider a change, but 

the thought of paying for the claims of other 

policyholders who weren’t as careful with 

their property. 

Luckily, she had time on her side, because 

she could apply for one of the most superior 

home insurance services available - SAGA 

Homecare. 

Reserved exclusively for people aged 55 

or over, SAGA Homecare offers a compre¬ 

hensive range of services carefully selected to 

meet your needs - at a low, low cost. In fact, 

Mrs McMillan was pleasantly surprised to 

discover her new Saga policy would save her 

an outstanding £130 this year. 

PRICE PROPvliSE - if you lake out Saga 
Homecare and find the same cover at a 
lower price; we'il refund the difference 

FREE 24 Hour Helplines 

FREE Pen - with your quotation 

Save 30% on worldwide flights - 
(ul! details with your quote 

CALL FREE ON 0800 414 525 Ext 136. Lines open today ?2m :o lorn 

!c claim yeur tree gift. 

Sort! I ft® Id lead you mfonpuicKi dm i Ibrmtuj S«i compuki nd may fmm4aa&* tadWawc y enable than nsdoaa. 

Address of property to be insured 

Or return this coupon for your personal quotation 
_ TYPElS) OF COVER REQUIRED 

_ Buildings [ J Home Cements □ 

_ Answer YES lo die Mowing and you mold save 

->«§—- 

.Postcode. 

Dote of Birth Mr 

Telephone Number. 

.MnAfb 

Saga MmEng No. fif known). 

Policy renewal dale_ 

How many bedrooms do you have?_ 

TVpe of Property; 

Detached House □ Semi-detached House □ ■ 

Terraced House □ Detached Bungalow □ 

SenriJetadied Bungalow □ Floi/Maisoncttc □ 

Other □ Please specify.. 

When was it bidt? 
Pre 1920 □ 1920-1945 □ 1946-1979 □ 1980iraent □ 

up Id 15% on your Contents premium. 

Does your home have on annually maiulained 
burglar alarm? YES “I NOD 

Is a 5 lever Mortise lock fitted to the final odt door 

imd hohs ftad in all other roft***™! doors? YES D NO D 

Are secure key operated locks fitted to all 
acccswbh; windows? 

Are you a member of a PoGee Approved 
Neighbourhood Watch Scheme? 

Send Trc Sago Services Ltd, FREEPOST 731, 

MxUefburg Square, Folkestone, Kent. CT20 IBR. 

No samp required 

YESC NOD 

YESD NOD 

For (nmraare or Brin! bodAua. ttaw oTa i 
coarimriuo, Iht* and maimomette*, trXyau are rtt kodb+d of 

*■ mpmt •» ba Md pin utabnic MO 414 SOS afi UA 
ferroarquareardrtMabirelarfanhwiteiiai.O 

SAGA 
Services Lid 

Only from SAGA Only for you. hoi 36 

For many happy 
returns, go direct. 

UP TO 

!% 

On July 31 each year, you’re in for a big surprise. 

Because chat’s the day our new Go Direct Account 

delivers some of the best annual interest around. 

You can operate Go Direct by first class post. 

Or if you-prefer, once you’ve opened your account, 

you can use any Northern Rock branch. 

And you have got 

the added benefit of. 

insrant access without 

penalty. 

. Invest directly with 

the coupon, with any 

amount from £2,000. 

Or phone us free, 

from 9 to 5 Monday 

to Friday, or 10 until 

3 weekends (you can 

gross 

ANNUAL INTEREST 

* & 
Amart 

you Invest 

£20,000+ 6.65 4.99 

£10,000+ 6.00 4^0 

£2,000+ 5.70 4.28 

&JU, art larnra j, 1410.94 ha tm* my. * Intern oid be penMe net of Ink rue mamr 
uu [>K*ait{y 254. iv (neb mr, be (rdaancd b, tun-raqur+nq or. to ncqoirrd r**n- 
tlriiin. BOtt. bawd an our arefcnundinE et biikk InUnd R*Msmc Kegalmam. tfrhernm- 
mem bib hrloe CJWL nr ban u+aqb rare mil Jrph- Tbe Lm n hr rcnoual ate only, 
ind r, apra ro pamanon UK rentaas odt. Foil wmtai renm aad cmtaiam mO be unt with 

jpphfijrm hem FoOmmaji recqpi of j 
rtiiD DM&jIlre be to mbu wirim fine tanrikmp dLajrs*' Go Dm ba a I «i i^>f 

leave a message at other rimes), for full details 

and an application forin. 0500 50 5000 

It’s like having another birthday each year. 

The Go Direct Account 

NORTHERN ROCK 
Northern Rock Balding Wf-ry 

Principal Office; Northern Rode House, CtK&xib, 
NewcMde upurTyue NE3 4PL. . 

Please post first class to: Michelle Howson. Investment Direct, Northern Rock House, Gosforth, Newcastle upon Tyne N£3 4EN ! 
l/Wo enclose a cheque to be invested in TI» Go Direct Account for E_tmbtimum lnvoatmm.i gj nnn __■ ' 
holding with the Society £500.000) payable to the account holder's name/s and crossed *A/c Payee Only'. ,000, ^mum account 

□ interest to be added armuaBy to my Go Direct Account. 

j—j Interest to be paid annually into my bank / ^ namote 
1—1 Northern Rock account. (Detota where appteabta.) 

Address. 

Day phone. 

S^nature/s. 

Postcode ^ 

Ew Phone. 

□ l/We rra^ilre an “interest with No Tax Deducted” ' PROOF OF 1DEN.T1TY IS REQUIRED WITH THIS CrtiiPAN 
application lorm. (Tk* appropriata bax.) Please confirm receipt of.my cheque, and send my Ob Direct appfidntlon form • ”' • C--jb^^hT' 
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BANKS i ' - 

OnHnwy Dap Ate 
TO*** MB- 

Ftead Tann Deppgftt; 
•; 4» • 1U 

Do** . 33? 

Udiod ' tl 

RSflVMt 
■" " 5.13 

338 ‘ 030 

2.74 
3.70 2qb 
230 232 
334 ’ 107 
^ Iw 
aa« . aoa 
347 Sa 
a» am 

fcMMSwotc : NoOca Contact 

071-626 1567 
0714261587 

■Local Bmdi 
Local 8mch 
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Retiring? 

Here’s how you 

can get an 

excellent income. 

KThether you’ve just retired or are just about to, 

want to make the most of your pension fund to 

ntain a satisfactory standard of living. But how do 

choose what’s best for you?- 

kt The Equitable Life, we have a wide range of 

ons which could help you combat inflation and 

iy your retirement. 

Bfith inflation as an ever present threat, it makes 

e to investigate ways of minimising its effect on 

r pension. 

[f you would Hke further information by post and 

elephone, call Aylesbury (0296) 26226 or return 

coupon below. 

\fter all, wouldn't you like an Equitable pension? 
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T ifa The Equitable Life 
You profit from our prindples__ 

Ernie gives lesson 
in depreciation 
From MrD. Anstis 
Sir, I was once persuaded, by 
the official publicity, that, as 
well as far myself, it was also a 
good tiling for the country as a 
whole to invest in Premium 
Savings (sic) Bonds. Accord¬ 
ingly. I teed off my first 
venture with a thoughtfully 
considered amount equal to 
almost one half of our monthly 
mortgage repayment — a 
mortgage, by the way. an a 25 
year/90 per cent basis for a 
modest 3-bed semi. 

To date (and the Bond has 
recently passed its 30th birth¬ 
day}. and throughout life's 
various vicissitudes and 
stresses, none of the Bond’s 
component unis has dis¬ 
played any sign of activity, 
other than that of complete 
financial silence. And, to be 
honest, I think I know now 
that this is the way it is always 
going to be: never even, alas, 
to make a brief showing in a 
column entitled “Winnings 
estimated for year ending 31 
March 1995". 

When I think that, as an 
alternative at the time, 1 might 
have enjoyed 20 or so three- 
course lunches out, or driven 
1.000 miles, or visited IS 
stately homes, or experienced 
any appropriate combination 
of all three. I think now there 
is some cause to regret that 
initial, trustful act of passing 
over to Ernie the safe-keeping 
of my precious fiver. 

Whilst, therefore, unable to 
usefully contribute to an ex¬ 
pert discussion of the odds 
against winning any prizes at 
all or, arguably, a reasonable 
return apparently made pos¬ 
sible by immensely larger 
Bond holdings, I am certainly 
made extremely thoughtful 
about the depredation of 
money and value. Otherwise, 
one can only hope that, for the 
country as a whole, this form 
of saving has, indeed, been a 
good thing. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID ANSTIS, 
1 Green Lane. 
Chichester. 

Unfriendly 
society 

From Mrs I. Gunst 
Sir, The article on friendly 
societies (October 8) should 
have contained a warning to 
the public that their invest¬ 
ment linked to an insurance 
policy with Homeowners 
Friendly Sodety will have a 
large amount deducted for 
“administration" initially. 

I invested £5,000 in a High 
Growth Bond with Homeown¬ 
ers on February 11.1994. and 
now discover, eight months 
later, that my investment is 
worth only £4^506. 

The HFS appears to be 
operating on the same system 
as some other insurance com¬ 
panies, where savings in the 
first year are paid solely to the 
agent in commission. 

Banks and budding societ¬ 
ies are far more reliable for 
savers. 
Yours faithfully. 
L GUNST. 
53 New Cheveley Road. 
Newmarket Sufiolk. 

Excellent returns 

From Mrs J. Gordon 
Sir. Do not despair, disgrun¬ 
tled old Premium Bend hold¬ 
ers! I have £7 worth purchased 
for me as a child in the early 
1960s. I have beat rewarded 
£100 in 1981 and £50 in 1993- 
an excellent return on some- 
tiling I had forgotten existed. 
Yours faithfully. 
JANET GORDON. 
7 MontsfordClose, 
Knowle, Solihull. 

Turn your 

capital into 
guaranteed 

‘income’ ? 
For deoils of the prodoce we can offer 

and m receive free finzam] advice, 

contact any branch of Uoyds Bank. Pic 

gS35| Black Horse 
Financial 

iSlI Services 

0-0 

the last few rears. 

opportunities, showing capital .i,/ .C • capital upon maturity. 
-,?if V X'. A." '. X,s,,.,\. . . 

rcmms substantially higher than .■ ■■ 7:v. Oi., ■- Vt,.* Leaving the rest rrer to buy 

those of die developed world over * '■;? \ " units in The Schrader Global 

the last few rears. % '"v' Emeiging Markets Fund, with die 

But just like ary other high-potential investment, prospect of excellent gains when the plan marines 

these uncharted waters can be bill of dangers, six years later. 

and the value of emerging marker shares can go So your capital could inflate substantially, 

down as wdi as up. And if you stay on board until maniruy. the Plan 

To make sure you don't sink, take die plunge is watertight- 

mth Partridge Muir 6c Tansn. Let us tdl vou more- Rcmm the coupon 

Big variation in Friendly Societies’ returns 

From MrJ. R. Todd 
Sir, 1 was most interested in 
reading your article in Week¬ 
end Money on Saturday. 8 
October, on Friendly Societies, 
as I had just received a cheque 
for £1,290.83 from the Family' 
Assurance Friendly Society, 
being the result of a ten-year 
savings plan of £100 per year 
for ten years in a managed 
growth fund, a return of 
£290.83 in a ten-year invest¬ 
ment! This sum barely covers 
inflation! 

1 know some other societies 

do much better as my wife had 
a return of £691.31 from 
Homeowners for a similar 
sum invested over the same 
period. 

By all means raise the 
savings limit, but restrict it to 
those societies who are eff¬ 
icient and serve their mem¬ 
bers well. 

The others only abuse the 
name "friendly society". 
Yours faithfully. 
J. R. TODD. 
6 Mansion House Road. 
Paisley. 

The PMW Emerging Markets Capital Guarantee below, or call Michael Ward loday on the 

Plan'1' protects vour capital bv allocating pan of number below. 

081 339 9900 
The Emerging Markers Capital Guarantee Plan 

Partridge Muir & Warren 

ptrji nucrutgavau by 

Schraders 
guarantied by 

BAHK OF SCOTLAND 

Director’s discretion on Premium Bond prizes 

Please send me details of Hie PMW Emerging Markets Capital Guarantee Plan.™ emi*. 
Tj II lufi* 

From MrM.J. Dawson 
Sir, On your Weekend Money 
letters page on October 15. Mr 
Alan McGill, Premium Bond 
controller, explains Ernie’s 
impartiality in producing win¬ 
ning numbers. 

Would he care to clarify 
Paragraph 13 of the current 
Premium Bond Prospectus? It 
reads: "The Director of Sav¬ 
ings has sole discretion on all 

matters concerning the meth¬ 
od and conduct of the draws 
and the allotment of prizes. 
His decision as to which 
Bonds have won prizes is 
final,- 

Is he selective in his 
disbursements? 
Yours faithfully. 
M. J. DAWSON, 
lb Rookery Avenue. 
Grimsby-. South Humberside. 

DATE OF BIRTH___ 

POSTCODE______ 
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Something special 
from Fidelity 

With interest rates unlikely to soar and inflation holding 

steady, Fidelity's Special Values Investment trust fits 

the economic climate, writes Jeff Prestridge 

ANTHONY BOLTON, one of Bnuto i lop fund 

rangers,.wiD next momh bom a new £50 
mflltoo-plH "Special wimrioos" inmuuii mot 

Advisers reckon [he fund will make a good 

vehicle for ovestun hoping to gain from 

msgjhusfeg economic growth. 

Bohoo will apply ibe same snxA-pkidng 

skills to Fidelity Special Values that be bns uod 

oo ibe £496 mfllioo Fidelity Special Situations 

tUBl ETtZSt. 
Since laanch in December 1979, Special 

Sinanaas has generated average returns 

of 74X1 per cent against 17 per cent for the All 

Share lader- Thene gam* have been made despite 

two big blip* in relative performance in I9SI-K2 
and 1991-92when the fend wai ravaged by races, 

non - a pracca exaggerated following a big 

rttfcnaptioo of tunn by cfisillttsioned invesuxs. 

This had the effect of dragging the fund's 

performance fnttber into the mire. But in the 

past (wo calendar yean, the rum baa made 

recovery, registering nah price gains of 25 and 47 

per cent respectively. 

The mist's solid long-term record has resulted 

m Fund Research, Britain's top independent unit 

trust performance analyst, awarding Fidelity 

Special Situations a -double A" rating, an accolade 

winch few fund managers achieve. The top award 

is triple A. 

Fond Research's Tharp Glaze says. 'Bollon's 

thorough fiodcpicfciiigspprotch has reaped its 

reward. His type of fund will always show 

periods of out and imdetperfoRnance but what 

BoUon seems to be able to do better ibn most is 
ride oat the bad limes. His terrific long-term 

performance speaks Tor itself " 

Butan wO adcpnfae ame bvsnem strategy for 

Special Value at for 

Special Situations - investing in om-of-favour 

stocks, recovery shares or companies possess 

ftnl's which puts other investors off but wb 

change over the next one or two years. 

The companies Bohoo beys will have 
market valuta of betw _ 
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Fidelity Special Siruacions 

Trust has established an 

outstanding performance record since launch, 

as the graph demonstrates. Now the proven 

investment approach behind this unit trust 

is available through an investment trust - 

Fidelity Special Values PLC - which will be 

managed by the same team. 

The unit mist's manager, Anthony Bolton, 

actively manages a portfolio of ‘special 

situations'; companies which Fidelity considers 

to be undervalued. The success of this approach 

is reflected in the unit trust's long-term 

performance - a return of +2.115% greatly 

in excess of the FT-SE Actuaries All Share 

(Total Return) Index. 
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Index bur obviously the reverse will be true if 

the Investment Trust underperforms the Index. 

The Investment Trust also qualifies as a PEF. 

Get your Mini Prospectus today - the offer 

closes at noon on 9 November. Clip the coupon, 

call us direct, or contact your Independent 

Financial Adviser. 

Fidelity Special Values PLC has the To: Fidelity Investments. PO Box 88, Tonbridge, 

feature of being geared through the issue of ^ ^ a Mail Piwpecnis for 

Index-Linked Stock. Ordinary Shareholders will Fidelity Special Values PLC. 

benefit if the Investment Trust outperforms the bunulw- 

Call free 9am-9pm. Open 7 days. 

0800 414191 

First Names. 

Address_ 

Tdcphrme. 

Scurce oiall performance Enures: Ffcidiry. 17.12.79 to 30.9.9L This advents;merit c esued hr Fidelity Invcstmcnis (nicntat»ral, a member ri IMPO l( is neirher a prospectus nor an offer or invirarion for 
Aa» in, or other seainrie* erf, Rdelny Special Vihics PLC nor (hall ir, or any part of it. form parr of, or be relied in connccriori with, anv coorrvrr iw rhe aeqiuurion o* any shares or •eeunrics. .Any 
devlslMi to apply (ot shares In, or securities of, PS\‘ must be made solely on the basis of inlonwrion comaincvi in the TYcpccnc teLtring ro R5^'. P»il-iiiioI iro’esot' in FS\‘ arc tetninded lhai past pvriumiance 
is no gtorontee ai litnnc rerums and (he value of shares and other securities and the income from rhem cm go downas well as up and an investor mar nnt get had: rhe anvtunr invested. The Ftdellr,- PET is 
offered and managed by Frddiry Investments Limited, a member of 1MRO. lax assumpriivi; may be subject to future mmnorv change and the valix- .4 tax wrings will >Jvyvnd on individual circumstances. 



36 UNIT TRUSTS THE TIMES SATURDAY. 

In 
years 

The anniversary this weds: of 
the 1937 crash passed some¬ 
what uneventfully for most 

of the two and a half million people 
who hold unit trusts. Those who 
remember trying in vain to contact 
the dealing desks of unit trust 
houses as the FTS E-100 index fell 
by 250 points are now altogether 
more relaxed about the antics of the 
markets and have reason to expect 
their calls to be answered whatever the 
mailed: conditions. 

Hines have changed for bath investors 
and companies in the last seven years-. 
The FTSE has put cm more than 50 per 
cent and the number of unit trust 
investors has increased by a millionm the 
last 18 months alone, after remaining 
static at around 1.5 million for some time. 

Many investors panicked and cashed in 
their unit holdings back, in 1967. Others 
waited until their units reached pre-crash 
levels and then departed feeling that they 
had lost nothing. 

Low interest rates have forced many 
people into unit trusts seeking income: 

New realism 

makes for a 

ronfideht 

market; says 

IindsayCook 

Fluid managers have responded by 
designing trusts that win give investors 
what they want People from' building 
society backgrounds have often proved 
refoctanf to pay the dearly-stated entry 
charges for unit trusts.! Theirconcerns 
have been recognised by a growing 
number of unit trust groups which are 
wilhngtoconsidertheneedsofdiepiioe- 
sensitive— and possibly steal a maitfo on 
their rival groups in the process. The days 
when groups were vying with each other 
to edge op their charges are long gone. 

When markets are volatile, investors 
are even more sensitive about the charges 
being levied. They are also a lot more 

- realistic than many who were 
_ out by the crash. They 
, wirtwT without looking at the 
!• advertisements; that prices can go 

down as well as up. But they also 
know that house prices can SB top. 
and interest rates on building 

S ■ society accounts may. not Keep pare: 
r- with even the current tow rates, of 
»K 1 inflation after tax. ■' - •••••> 
— • Some are aU too aware that wai 
the miserly income theygrtontheir 
savings accounts can cost them m lost age 
allowance, making them thenwsttaxed 
sector of so^The.24J point faff mfte 
FTSE cm fee actual anravoraary of Hade 
Monday pales into insignificant* along¬ 
side many of these events. Market 
watchers are aware that it is just as likely . 
to rise as fell by that amount cm any day. 

Stock-picking by fund managers can 
put then ahead of the index, and investors 
wto are more nervous have a range of 
index funds to choose from. Then .foy can 
Uscen to the news last thing at night and 
know roughly that feefrinvestme^i)fofcbt 
have moved by 1 per cent or not 

How to 

Newton is an independent investment house with a Newton Income and General PEPs is evidence of our 

single, simple purpose in life: to increase the real wealth achievement. For more details of our PEP performance, 

of our clients. The no. 1 performance since bunch of the call us, free, on U500 55fMK.Ni at any rime. Or clip the coupon. 

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR TAX BENEFITS - INVEST NOW 

To: Newton Fund Managers Limited. 71 Queen Victoria Street. London EC4V 4DR. Please send me details of the Newton PEP range. 

Postcode 

Performance above and beyond 
•Source Hrcropal/Daitv. Telegraph PEPGude. t'guref to 3rd October IW from launch (Income fund. I /S/85. General Fund. 2H/90: Growth Fund. 1/12/92) on an offier- 

to-bnJ basis mducfcrig jyuss irioime reinvested Growth figures for Income PEP over five yean. S-fo. Prevailing ia> levels and reliefs a/e labte to change and therr value wit depend on 

your i nc iv dual cim urn starves. The value of units and the «come from them car go down as well as up and investors may not get bad the full amount invested Past pertonnance 

is not netessonl. a guide to the future Issued by Newtcn Fund Managers Lcroted. a member of lMRO and AUTTF Regulated by the Persona) Investment Authority. 

Every investor has a 
different acceptable lev¬ 
el of risk, depending on 

a whole mass of aspirations 
and personal rircumstanoes. 
Do you need quick access to 
your money, or are you look¬ 
ing for growth in your capital 
over the long term? Are you 
hoping for a steady flow of 
income, or do you fancy going 
for quick returns on your 
spare cash? How about fee 
excitement of some exotic spe¬ 
cial situations overseas, where 
the risk underlying invest¬ 
ments is magnified by the 
fluctuation of the currency in 
which they are priced? 

Once questions like these 
are answered, picking the 
right funds becomes easier. 
But even among fond manag¬ 
ers. fee idea of what consti¬ 
tutes a risky investment is 
changing. The safest invest¬ 
ment can turn sour. And for 
investors looking to get the 
best return from unit trusts, 
getting to grips with risk is 
perhaps the most challenging 
part of fee whole process. 

Rick Marsland on the investor’s 

guide to acceptable level of risk 

Risky location? A demonstration in Prague in 1989 

Risk is best defined as the; 
amount by which an invest¬ 
ment fluctuates in value dur¬ 
ing a given period. The greater 
the fluctuation, the greater the 
risk — yet fee greater fee 
opportunity for profit. 

From fee beginning of Nov¬ 
ember, the Securities & Invest¬ 
ments Board will stop 

. publishing a list of approved 

markets in which unit trusts 
are allowed to make 'signifi¬ 
cant. investments. This will 
leave fund managers the free¬ 
dom to decide.fen1 themselves 
where the money should go. . 

Some unit trust companies 
have came up with tharrown 
risk-rating systems. Fidelity 
has produced a “spectrum” of 
risk across its product range to 

help advisers choose the roost 
suitable products for fear. 
clients. Gartmore also risk 
rales its funds. 

Others prefer to use a his¬ 
torical measure of volatility to. 
assess risk, using as a yard¬ 
stick the amount feat a fund 
has deviated from a measure: 
such as an inflation-adjusted 
building society account, or 
fee FTS E-100 index. ; 

But none of the methods of 
measuring risk is perfect. For 
one thing, a bewilcferinghrray 
of techniques is employed 
And many in fee industry are 
increasingly sceptical that an 
investment’s past record gives 
any guide whatsoever to its 
future performance of risk. 

The risk piettKejs further 
complicated by fee question of 
timing. A gilts fond may 
appear a safe investment, tan 
if you buy it the day before 
interest rates go up then it 
becomes very nsky. An invest¬ 
ment which may be relatively. 
safe over the medium or long 
term may beextremdyvoiatDe 
over a short period -; 
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Schroders. 
Outstanding by any standards. 
Such unit trust performance will raise few eyebrows in informed circles. 

After all. a reputation such as Schroders" cannot be built by merely providing 

impressive short term results. The truth is Schroders have consistently delivered 

outstanding performance for many years. 

Nor is it an achievement that has gone unnoticed. We now have over £6 billion under 

management** in unit trusts from those who already know about our track record. 

Of course, you may wonder how such an accomplished performance is maintained 

so consistently. 

The reality is that Schroders have resources above and beyond those of most 

comparable organisations. The Schroder Group has over 3000 staff in 20 countries. 

Through them we obtain the in-depth research and local knowledge which has produced 

top performing unit trust funds 

So our results over the last three, five and ten years will come as little surprise. 

All of which begs one question. Wouldn’t you be better off with Schroders? 

You can invest with a minimum of only £1,000 in any one unit trust and our regular 

savings plan costs as little as £25 a month. 

For more information on our world-class unit trust performance, just call us free or 

return the coupon opposite: Alternatively, contact your usual Financial Adviser. • 

Call 0800 002 000 n 
To: Schroder Unit Trusts Limited, 00758 FREEPOST, London EC4B 4AX • . • :' J ' 

Please send me a Free copy of “How to Invest in a Schroder Unit Trust”, including ’ “' ' J 

information on Schroders’range of funds. I am particularly interested in:. ■■I jj 

UK □ USD Japan □ Far East □ Europe □ Emerging Markets. □ AH of these olil 
■ ' fc’,* A*jS 

Name___~ 1.^1 

Address_ r- ‘ ■ £3 

Tel.No__ ' ' ' . : I 

Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance.' The value of investments and the income 
[hfin ran in ilnnm 1C nwll ne HR >mil ilu hmi. aai i^i L..I. __ - . ••• ... 

1 . r --.,-~ *>“— —-— oi investments and tne moonw &oni--3£< 
I them can go down as well as up and the investor may not get back the amount originally inwstedl ■ 
I Schroder Unit Trusts is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority mid is a member of IMRO and AUTIF^Jp 

*Source: Micropal offer to hid position in relevant sector with net income reinvested to 17 10 94 5 vear Retire* fruii^ 

02.10.89. Schroder UK Equity Fund since 03.01.72. (first date recorded on Micropall 1H5 and over 5 van* 17*1 

T1*'" 5yea,, 10H». Schnda Jopmae Smalkr OmpmiaFmdJa01.02.UmiMU 

over 5 }var.s 1169. Schrader Ik Enterprise Fund since 01.08.88 11107 and over 5 years 21117. Schroder US Smaller M 

Companies Fundsutcc 01.03.9011107. ~Source: Investment Intelligence at 01.10.94. - j \ 
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Schroder Investment Management 
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Sarah, Rebei^ and Deborah Brittain. Mrs Brittain invested in Peps wife a lamp sum after fee death of her husband 

DEBORAH Brittain is one investor who 
has taken full advantage of her annual 
£6,000 Personal Equity Plan allowance. 
She began investing hi Peps more than 
three years ago when she had to deride ' 
how best to invest a lump sum'she ' 
received after her husband. Terry, died 
in a car accident Robert Miller mites. 
'The feet feat she had a tump sum to 

invest at all is because she and Terry 
had derided to sort out their financial 
affairs five months before the accident 
"Although I was used to handling all the 
household Mis, neither of us had taken 
any proper Gnanrial advice,” she says. 
^We went to see Graham Gamble, an 
independent adviser, who was at school 
withboth of us. We made wills, took out 
life insurance and protection against 
illness aitojredundancy. We put every- . 
thing in trust for the children in case 

lytning happened. -an 

"Because Terry died in a car accident, 
fee death certificate wasn't issued 
immediately and therefore the pay-out 
from his life insurance policy was vital. 
Without it, I might have had to wait for 
up to six months and. with two young 
children to feed and dothe as wdl as 
myself, we would have struggled." 

When the money came through, Mrs 
Brittain. sat down with her adviser 
again, who by that stage had joined J 
Rothschild Assurance (JRA). “We decid¬ 
ed that I would use my annual Pep 
allowance to shelter some of the money 
from future income and capital gains 
tax liability." she says. “1 chose IRA’s St 
James'S Place UK and General Progres¬ 
sive unit trust and 1 invested £3,000 to 
begin with. Since then 1 have invested 
my maximum allowance each year. I 
have now invested a total of £15.000 in 
ferae St James’s unit trusts." The other 

two are High Income and Greater 
European Progressive. 

According to the latest Micropal 
performance statistics to October 3, St 
James's UK and Genera] trust has 
produced a gain of £52.90 for every £100 
invested over the past three years, with 
charges included. High Income, which 
has not been in existence as long, has 
produced a profit of £45.60 for every 
£100 invested over two years. Greater 
European has produced a gain of £8133 
per £100 over three years. 

Mrs Brittain says: “1 have nor 
invested in Peps with a specific target 
bur so far I haven't taken any profits. 
But ! do monitor their performance 
closely. If they perform consistently 
badly against other similar trusts or the 
market in general, 1 would have no 
hesitation in switching to another 
manager." 

Tax-free 
performance. 

C 

up one 
Pep against another 

1% DISCOUNT UNTIL 31.10.94 

O'er th>; pjsi tv..-’ ..jrt ■ '.‘>7 -Te F.l'JJ 'i?? -Ji.-lr.vred 

j i»"til rvium inviri.-f,-. ‘ j l.vv.r.e *: i-r?i *r.j .ill L 1 
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4.4% 
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utting charges is a 
simple way for fund 

^management com- 
* parties to persuade 

investors that they.havea good 
deal ontoeir Personal Equity 
Plan. However, there is little 
print in saving on charges if 
you lose money because the 
investment performs badly for 
the next five years. 

Some-of tire present cost- 
cutting masks desperation on 
tie part of certain fund man¬ 
agers who are under pressure 
to keep their heads above 
water in an increasmglycom- 
petitive market Conversely, 
you do not want to pay- more 
than you have to. 

After a shaky start,' unit- 
trust Peps have pinvtid to be a 
major money-spinner for fund 
management companies. Suc¬ 
cessive changes to Plej) rules 
have allowed investors to link 
plans to unit trusts and invest¬ 
ment trusts, whirfi means they 
can spread the risk of a 
small investment Ev¬ 
eryone can put £6,000 a 
year into a general Pep 
and a further £3,000 
into a single company 
Pep and receive income 
and capital gains tax 
free. Flmd managers 
have shamelessly 
pushed the tax-free sta¬ 
tus of Peps while dis¬ 
guising the unpalatable 
fact that charges and/or 
poor performance leave little 
or no gain to tax anyway. 

How do you weigh up one 
Pep against another? How do 
you choose the best fund and 
fee best manager for you? Just 
sifting through the informa¬ 
tion can be time-consuming 
because of fee number of 
plans on offer. 

If you have an independent 
financial adviser, he or she can 
do the work for you- They are 
paid to monitor fee investment 
performance of different com¬ 
panies and their individual 
funds, both relative to their 
competitors In the sector and 

Sara McConnell reports on the 
questions to ask when trying to 

find the right investment 
to. the market as a whole. But 
even if you have an adviser, 
you should be prepared to 
question them an their reasons 
for choosing one fynd manag¬ 
er over another. What is’ the 
difference between M & G, 
Prolific, perpetual and tfdeB- 

.ty? They are all household 
. names but what about fee 

others! " 
Your .first move is to deride 

whether you want income, 
capital growth or a mixture of 

. both. You should then deride 
roughly how much: risk you 

.want to take. This will define 
; which sectors you. should 

consider. 
r After this, you choose the 

. company. Advisers suggest 

r."m 
‘Look at the 

V . ■ T 
performance 

of funds 

over the 

longer term’ 

Kean Seager ' 

you should use some or all of 
the following criteria: 
■ Reputation: Most potential 
Pep investors have heard of 
the big fund management 
companies. This does not 
mean they are necessarily the 
best or even the most finan¬ 
cially secure. What does their 
reputation rest on? Graham 
Hooper, investment director at 
adviser Chase de Vere, says: 
"Look at their ratings by 
agencies such as Standard & 
Poors [which rates the 
creditworthiness of financial 
institutions]. Ask about their 
funds under management 

NO INITIAL CHARGE 

VI 

NO EXIT FEES 
THROUGH CHELSEA FINANCIAL SERVICES 

THE UK'S LEADING DISCOUNT BROKER OFFERS EVEN BETTER VALUE BY 
ABOLISHING THE INITIAL CHARGE ON SEVERAL LEADING PEPs 

PHONE 071 351 6022 I00AY 
VPI<> 4% DISCOUNT 

ALSO AVAILABLE OX 

IIKIT TRUSTS. HEW INVESTMENT TRUSTS. 
distribution BONDS, ETC, 

1% COMMISSION BEFUND AVAILABLE ON THE NEW MSOPEP 

"moBLil\emamva»\ 

Mar------ 

TW VAllS d iNVSS’MfNTS CAN 'All AS WEU« 

Find out about the fund 
manager." 

Good past performance is 
no guarantee of good future 
performance. Kean Seager, 
managing director of White- 
church Securities, fee Bristol 
adviser, says investors should 
"take a step back”. Consult a 
magazine such as Money 
Management and look at the 
performance of funds over fee 
longer , term (at least five 
years). If a fund has done well 
or badly Is it mirroring the 
performance of other funds in 
its sector? How has it done 
relative to other funds in fee 
same sector? 

Companies may have one or 
two outstanding funds or they 

may be good (or bad) in 
all areas, Mr Hooper 
says. Star fond manag¬ 
ers can be good news 
but equally, they can 
move on. Mr Seager 
says: “If fee fond is 
managed by a star, you 
have to question wheth¬ 
er this performance will 
continue.” 

Peter Smith, regional 
director of Hill Martin, 
says he looks for consis¬ 

tency of performance across 
all The funds run by a particu¬ 
lar group, rather than pin¬ 
pointing particular funds. 
■ Management philosophy: 
This is often closely linked to 
consistency. Companies have 
different ways of investing 
For example, some choose 
specific .company shares, 
while others allocate assets to 
particular sectors or areas. 
They also have different ways 
of managing funds. Some 
manage by committee while 
others have individual fund 
managers who can make or 
break a fund’s performance. 
Ask companies in which you 
are interested what approach 
they take. 
■ Charges: These can easily 
erode performance. They are 
fee only fixed part of the 
equation when weighing up 
Ftps. Charges are certain, 
while performance is not. Tra¬ 
ditionally, unit trust Peps have 
carried an initial charge of 
between 5 and 6 per cent plus 
an annual management 
charge of between 1 and 125 
per cent More and more 
companies have converted fee 
up-front charge to a sliding 
scale exit fee so that it bites 
only if you cash in the plan less 
than five years after you buy it. 
This is intended to encourage 
long-term investing and obvi¬ 
ously saves you money if you 
hang on. Some companies 
have increased their annual 
charges to about 1.5 per cent to 
compensate. 
■ Switching: If your Pep is 
not performing, can you trans¬ 
fer your money to another 
company? The answer is al¬ 
most certainly yes. with some 
caveats. First, give your east¬ 
ing provider at least two or 
three years to prove itself. If 
performance is still not up to 
scratch, you should consider 
moving. Remember you may 
have to pay set-up charges to 
the new company (although 

others will let you transfer 
free) as well as a fee to your 
existing manager. Find out 
exactly what the cost will be. 

You must also make sure 
your existing company does 
not cash in the units and send 
you a cheque for the proceeds. 
If it does, you will have lost 
your Pep allowance for the 
year to which the investment 
relates. If you by to reinvest 
you will lose this year’s entitle¬ 
ment Either get the existing 
company to sell your units and 
send fee proceeds directly to 
your new manager or ask it to 
transfer fee units, which your 
new company can then selL 
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All Schroders’ fund managers have an input into the decision-making process. Liz Dolan on the success of its corporate strategy 

Racing along from 
a standing start 

Five years ago. 
Schroders' unit- crust 
arm was thirteenth in 
the pecking order of 

unit trust providers. Today, it 
is the second largest, with 
more than £6 billion under 
management. 

This figure includes a dis¬ 
proportionately high level of 
pension fund money and. if its 
position were measured in 

terms of private investor busi¬ 
ness alone. Schroders would 
come lower on the list. But. 
however you interpret the 
figures, it is still a fair achieve¬ 
ment for a company which 
quit the market in the mid- 
1980s as it was nearing its 
peak, and returned three years 
later just as the industry was 
entering one of its most un¬ 
comfortable periods. 

NO INITIAL CHARGE 
ON BEST SELLING PEPS 

Wc niwO%n PEPV from the UKVI 

reduce jew ftiP rhciyi with afl the a 
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.**1 
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GO DWSCT AND YOU WONT COLLECT 
our generous commission rebata 

4% commission also rebentd on Distribution/W«h Profits bonds and. 
2.M on Unb Trun. 
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Name 

Address 

Please send me deals of the above offer by return of post Dtptoase tick box). 

I wish to invest C_ indie-(company) 

(fund) PEP and receive a 3% commission rebate. 

From a standing start, 
Schroders accounts for 1.1 to 
1.2 per cent of die private 
investor market, and 7 per cent 
of the market as a whole. With 
sales running at 3 per cent of 
total industry figures, this 
share is growing fast. “We're 
definitely outselling our mar¬ 
ket share at the moment," 
Dive Boothman. managing 
director, says. The company 
went into profit for the first 
time last year, and expects 
further improvement in 1994. 

When Schroders sold its life 
assurance arm to National 
Mutual of Australasia for E99 
million in 1986. it agreed to 
stay out of the unit trust 
market for _ 
three years. 
When it re¬ 
turned in Octo¬ 
ber 1989. its 
first task was to 
rebuild its 
brand recogni¬ 
tion. “We 
haven't spent 
as much as 
some of our 
competitors on 
establishing Schroders as a 
brand name in the unit and 
investment trust market place. 
We still have some way to go 
compared with Fidelity and 
M & G. There are still quite a 
few people who think we make 
kitchens." 

Peps are playing an increas¬ 
ingly important part in the 
genera] marketing strategy, 
although Mr Boothman says 
that the company missed out 

We are 
definitely 

outselling our 
market share 

at the moment 

by delaying its entry intothe 
field until 1990. Peps now' 
account for £320 million of the 
total £1.65 billion invested in 
the company's 31 unit trusts 
and three investment trusts. 
"We've been a bit more aggres¬ 
sive in the market this year 
and doubled our Pep volumes. 
But. there again, we’ve been 
very successful with unit trusts 
as a whole in 1994." 

The company keeps a tight 
rein on corporate investment 
strategy. Keith Niven, the 
chairman, says: "We have to 
balance the individuality and 
emhusiasm of our fund man¬ 
agement team with the need 
for a consistent overall strate¬ 

gy. All our fond 
managers have 
an input into 
the decision¬ 
making pro¬ 
cess. They 
discuss their 
views in open 
forum." Once 
all opinions 
have been 

_________ sought, a gen- 
era! house view 

is devised, and fond managers 
have to stick to it “For 
instance," says Mr Booth am, 
"as a house, we have tended to 
view inflation as less of a 
threat than most of our com¬ 
petitors. This view, once arri¬ 
ved at. will have been reflected 
consistently through all our 
investment decision-making. 
Doubtless, some fund manag¬ 
ers have disagreed with that 
judgment and will have said 

Schroders’ team: from left Keith Niven, Clive Boothman and Bridget Cleverly. They are outselling their market share 

so. but they will that have had 
to abide by the house view." 

At the moment, Schroders is 
“reasonably bullish" about the 
UK and Japanese markets. 
The UK’s attractions for 
Schroders are due partly to its 
generally sanguine attitude to 
inflation prospects. The same 
view has also prompted a 
tactical interest in gilts, which 
has now started to come good 
— “although, dearly, the inter¬ 
est rate cycle is now on an 
upward movement". 

The company has been 
slower than most to exploit 
economic recovery in Europe 
and. even now, is keener on 
the smaller companies end of 
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In the J. Rothschild Assurance Marketing Group, our aim is to 

secure excellent investment performance for our dienes. 

When it comes to tax-free investment within a Personal 

Equity Plan, our Sl James's Place UK & General Progressive 

Unit Trust provides dear proof that we deliver. 

There are in all 375 unit trusts dassified bv Micropal as 

UK trusts chat are potentially available for PEP investment and 

have been in existence for at least five years. Over that period, 

our trust has achieved a total return, with gross income 

reinvested, of 146.1% - nearly half as much again as the next 

best unit crust in that classification, and well over four times 

as much as the average of those 375 unit trusts. 

If you're looking for a PEP with a proven record of 

consistent outperformance, find out more. For full details, call 

FREE on 0500 622211 or return the coupon below. 

Past performance is not necessarily a guide to the future, 

and the value of units can go down as well as up. 

Name (mr/mrs/ms) 

Address 

T 22.10 

Postcode Tel 

Please return to: J. Rothschild Assurance pic, FREEPOST BM 1489. Birmingham B5 4BR. 
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J. ROTHSCHILD 
ASSURANCE 

MARKETING GROUP 

that market American small¬ 
er companies is another fa¬ 
voured area. 

Most, but not all. of its unit 
and investment trusts are suit¬ 
able for private investors. The 
two attracting the most money 
are the Tokyo and UK Enter¬ 
prise trusts, in line with its 
general investment strategy. 

What is the plan for the next 
five years? “There's still an 
awful lot to dor Mr Boothman 
says. “Our basic unit mist 
range is now reasonably com¬ 
plete. The last one we 
launched was Emerging Mar¬ 
kets, this time last year. It’s 
been a bit of a roller coaster 
ride since then, but it's really 

one to lock away for the future. 
It filled an obvious gap in our 
range. We wfll launch another 
only if we discover another 
gap elsewhere.*’ The main 
thrust over the next few years 
is expected to centre on invest¬ 
ment trusts. 

Mr Boothman is wary of 
discussing new products. 
“There are obvious areas to 
consider, such as Europe and 
personal pensions," he says. 

A repent on Schroders by 
Fund Research, an indepen¬ 
dent analyst says: “Schroders 
has many areas of excellence 
in performance terms with 
funds managed from both 
London and regional offices. 

They range from Japanese 
smaller companies to many of 
the UK trusts. 

“From time to time some 
areas appear to have less than 
perfect results, eg in America 
towards the end of die 1980s. 
Currently, it has been recog¬ 
nised that European fords 
have been going through a 
similar phase." 

Fluid Research says that it 
expects a change in emphasis 
to correct foe . underper¬ 
formance of its European 
funds and adds: "It is in the 
nature of the group philoso¬ 
phy that changes tend to be 
gradual yet positive and Gran¬ 
in the context of the team.” 

Put your portfolio 
on a drip-feed 

As investors who put all 
their money, into the 
stockmarkets just be¬ 

fore the October 1987 crash 
discovered, investing all your 
cash at once may not be a good 
idea. You could be lucky in 
choosing foe right moment to 
buy or sell investments, but 
without perfecting the art of 
crystal ball gating, you will 
never be sure. 

Private client stockbrokers 
and portfolio management 
companies specialise in feed¬ 
ing clients’ money into the 
markets at the right time, but 
will often not consider portfo¬ 
lios worth less than £50,000. 

Unit trust Saving Schemes 
enable investors to drip feed 
money into the stockmarkets. 
thus avoiding a decision on the 
"perfect time to invest". They 
are also the ideal way for new 
investors to benefit from pro¬ 
fessional investment manage¬ 
ment while building up their 
savings. 

Regular saving also offers 
the advantage of “pound cost 
averaging". Investing the 
same amount each month will 
ensure that you buy more 
units when they are cheap and 
fewer units when they are 
expensive. Regular saving is 
thus an efficient way of timing 
one’s investments. 

Some investors find that 
unit trust savings schemes 
provide an additional psycho¬ 
logical benefit. Because they 
are investing a painless 
amount each month, they 
hardly notice foe money leav¬ 
ing their account. At the same 
time, they are less likely to dip 
into their unit trust savings 
than into a bank or building 
society deposit account 

As little as £10 can be 
invested on a monthly basis 
into a unit trust savings 
scheme, although £25 is gener¬ 
ally the minimum. Fund man¬ 
agers levy exactly the same- 
charge for lump sum or regu¬ 
lar monthly investments, and 
some charge less if you invest 
in their unit trusts through a 
tax-free Pep. For example. 
Fidelity Investment Services 
makes a 5_25 per cent initial 
levy far ordinary unit trust 
investments, but charges just 3 
per cent up front for invest¬ 
ments in its unit trust Ftp. 
Annual management charges 
are the same for both unit trust 
and Pep charges. 

Martin Mrnlany, a director 
of Brooks Macdonald Gayer, 
independent financial advis¬ 
ers in London, says: “It always 
pays investors who have nei¬ 
ther the time or the inclination 
to watch investment perfor¬ 
mance to buy units over a 
period of time. This reduces 
their chances of investing 
when foe market is on a high." 

Equally, however, investors 
may lose the opportunity of 
investing all their money 
when the markets have bot¬ 
tomed out and are on the turn. 

Mr Mullany suggests that 
those who do not want to 
invest all their money in one 
go can hold money in an 
interest-bearing account and 
pay portions into a unit trust 
or Pep by direct debit. 

Alternatively. Henderson 

A steady 

investment can 

cut down on 

■ risks, says 

Jill Insley 
Touche Remnant Unit Trust 
Management. Fidelity and 
Laurentian Unit Trust Man¬ 
agement allow investors to 
make lump sum investments 
which are then drip-fed into 
unit trusts or Peps over a pre¬ 
determined penod. Lauren- 
tian transfers one twelfth of 
the investor's lump sum, held 
in its cash trust, to his or her 
preferred unit trust each 
month. Fidelity's drip-feed 
system uses the tax shelter of a 
Pep. The lump sum, held in a 
ftp throughout, initially earns 
interest at the same rate as the 
Barclays Clients Premium Ac¬ 
count Money is transferred in 

six monthly portions to which¬ 
ever unit trust the investor 
selects. 

The flexibility of unit trust. 
savings schemes allows them 4 
to be used for many purposes 
— to repay mortgages, pay 
school fees, fund holidays or to 
cover rainy days. Part or all of 
the capital accumulated can 
usually be withdrawn at any 
time without penalty, al¬ 
though some fund managers 
have introduced exit charges 
for withdrawals made within 
five years of investment It is 
important for investors to 
check the terms of their pro¬ 
posed investment 

Some fund managers, in¬ 
cluding Prolific and Fidelity, 
have “bundled” their unit trust 
Peps with life insurance to 
provide a more flexible and 
tax-efficient version of foe 
endowment mortgage- Fideli¬ 
ty’s plan tracks the perfor¬ 
mance of the ftp to ensure 
that the home buyer is on 
course to pay off the mortgage. 

COFFEE 
302% 

<>8.4% 
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COPPER 
+57.3% (4) 

Commodities have been booming recently. The figures 
above show price movements from recent lows - is this the 

beginning of anew cycle ? 

With several new commodity investments in the pipeline 
we have conducted a comprehensive Analysis and Report, 

including the view of seven Top City Analysts on the 
prospects for this sector. 

The Report, entitled Commodity Investment - Speculation 
or Sense, usually costs £5. Until 15th November, copies 

are available free of charge to Times readers. Simply . 
complete and return the coupon below without obligation. 
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Tfolio 

Unit trusts can pay a higher 

return than a building society, 
and even offer tax-free income, 

1 but which one should vou 

£faQQse?-Helen Pridham reports 

fbr,investors who need a 
regular income from 
ihfijr capital, unit trusts 

have many -attractions. They 
can pay a higherretarn than a 
teilamg society account, par¬ 
ticularly to smaller investors. 
If you. can invest through a 
Pep, you get the added bonus 
that yosfr income is tax-free: 
Though their capital perfor¬ 
mance: has not'teen too hot 
<Ker^ihe;'past year, over the 
medium to .long-term xnaiiy 

' funds, -have provided both 
iname. and capital grew* in 
excess of inflation. 

However, with more than 
-200 different income funds on 
sale, making the right choice is 
not easy. Iteter Edwards, of 
Premier Unit Trust Brokers in 
Bristol, a unit trust adviser, 
says: "For a novice investor, it 
is a minefield. The gap be¬ 
tween the best and worst 
perfoniiing funds is huge." In 
his latest survey of income 
funds earlier this year,. Mr 
Edwards noted that while the 
top dozen unit trusts had 
increased their income 
payouts by 25 per cent over the 
past four years, the bottom 
dozen had decreased by 16 per 
cent. 

Yields on income funds vary 
from a low 2 per cent up to 10 
per cent Choosing a unit trust 
on its yield alone would be 
short-sighted. -Since some 
funds are now setting their 
annual charges against capital 
rather than income — which 
helps to give their yields a 
boost — you would not be 
comparing like with like. 

Tbe Association of 
. Unit Trusts and Invest¬ 

ment Funds (Audi) di¬ 
vides funds thto provide 
income into at least six 
categories according to 
their investment strate¬ 
gy- The largest and 
most popular group are 
the UK equity income 
trusts. Latest sales fig¬ 
ures show .that nearly 
£2 billion has flowed 
into UK equity income 
funds since the begin¬ 
ning of this year — 
more than into any 
other type of unit trust 

Thee funds invest in 
higher yielding UK 
shares, passing on the 
dividends to investors 
and, because these 
shares tend to be recov¬ 
ery stocks, also general¬ 
ly achieving capital 

•growth over the medi¬ 
um to long-term as well. The 
largest equity income unit 
trust is the £1 billion M&G 
Dividend Fund. It is one of the 
mosi consistent performers in 
its sector, according to Unit 
Trust Analysis Ltd. It has an 
unbroken 25-year record of 
maintaining or increasing its 
income" payments. Over ihe 
past five years, ithas produced 
a total return of capital growth 
plus income of 42 per cent 

But not all equity income 
funds are tbe same. Two of the 
highest yielding are Exeter 
High Income and Guinness 
Flight Income Share, with 
yields of 9.1 per cent told 32 
per cent However, they are 

The Top Twelve Funds . 
by Dividend Growth & Total Return 

DMdond Tola) Rattan Income 
Growth Capital Growth plus YteW 
4yrato not fncoma 1.103* 
1.134 tOl.lCLM 

£ Ji43flsr Income 
GT Income 

Morgan Grentea Equity Inc 

Hendaraon TR Inc ft Growth 

Perpetual ttgh Income 
Credit Sutefle Income 
Eagle Star UK High Income 

Schrader means 
M&G Dividend 
Newton Income • • 

M&G Equity Income 

N&P Higher Income 

Source: Prumiar Unft Trusf Brotere 

Take a chance 
on the East 

RECEIVED wisdom used 
to be that investments in the 
stockmarkets of developing 
areas — ranging from Latin 
America to Eastern Europe, 
from India to the Pacific — 
were an area where most 
investors should fear to 
tread, Rick Maryland 
writes. 

Until very recently, the 
traditional view was that 
investments in emerging 
economies should make up 
a maximum of 5 per cent of 
a well-balanced portfolio. 

But, in the past few years, 
some of the bluest chips 
have turned an unexpected¬ 
ly nasty shade of red with 
little or no warning, white 
many emerging markets 
have roared- ahead. 

Partly as a result of this, 
many hind managers now 
believe that a weighting of 
25 per cent in emerging 
economies is about right, 
and some would push the 
level even higher. This 
change is backed up by 
hard commercial logic. 
Emerging economies — es¬ 
pecially in Asia — are 
expanding so rapidly that 

aassm 

they could well experience 
double the growth of devel¬ 
oped economies in the next 
20 years or so. 

Also, research in the Uni¬ 
ted States has shown thai 
while emerging markets do 
tend to be more volatile 
than established ones, there 
is tittle sign of a link 
between the way the differ¬ 
ent emerging markets 
move. In other words, as an 
investment in one emerging 
market plummets, the odds 
are that another one will be 
rocketing skyward — mean¬ 
ing that the overall move¬ 
ment shown by a portfolio 
of emerging-market stocks 
may be little different from 
one invested in developed 
countries. 

As unit trusts widen their 
nets to take in some of the 
growth of the developing 
countries, there are un¬ 
doubtedly good opportuni¬ 
ties. And if the theorists are 
right, and die risk, factors in 
emerging economies can 
serve to balance each other 
out then investors may not 
even have to be brave to see 
the benefits. 

S3ESMS3X 

CUT THE COST OF 
PEPS 

UNIT TRUSTS 

INSURANCE BONDS 
INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

r, order to save money. di«n you, i.vcstm.nt 
i. . Sevmour Sinclair, on an 'Execution 
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the commission payable. 
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past couple of years 
have been those which 
are categorised as UK 
balanced funds. They 
normally invest in a 
spread of shares and 
fixed-interest securities. 
By including fixed-in¬ 
terest securities in their 
portfolios, these funds 
are able to provide 
higher yields than is 
normally obtainable 
from shares alone. 

I These trusts often em¬ 
ploy a similar invest¬ 
ment strategy to the 
highly popular Distri¬ 
bution Bonds offered by 
insurance companies. 
The unit trust route can 
be more tax efficient, 
however, and HSBC 
(formerly James Capel} 
has just launched a unit 
trust. “Elecrra". which 
seeks to capitalise on 
the similarity. It offers a 
choice of monthly 
payouts, or. if they pre¬ 
fer. investors can leave 
their capital io 

accumulate. 
The balanced ap¬ 

proach can mean sacri¬ 
ficing some or all future 
capital growth. Funds 
such as Hypo F & C 
High Income and Mor- 

unusual since they invest in capital growth is limited, gan Grenfell High Income, 
the income shares of split There are other types of which combine shares with 
capital investment trusts, so ■ income funds to choose from, debentures and financial de¬ 
ficit their scope for generating Increasingly popular over the rivarives in order to provide a 

very high immediate income, 
offer linJe prospect of growth 
or ever, a guarantee that the 
value of your original invest¬ 
ment will be maintained. 

Traditional investments for 
those seeking a high and 
secure income are government 
securities. There are also a 
number of specialist gilt in¬ 
come unit trusts which aim to 
provide better returns than 
those available to direct inves¬ 
tors by trading in gilt stock 
and taking advantage of 
anomalies which arise be¬ 
tween gilts with different ma¬ 
turity dates One of the highest 
yielding of these funds is 
Barclays Unicom Gilt & fixed 
Interest, which is also ranked 
third in its sector over five 
years for total return. 

While UK share and bonds 
tend to be higher yielding than 
their overseas counterparts, 
you do not have to be com¬ 
pletely parochial in your 
choice of unit rrusts. There are 
also three other international 
categories of income funds — 
equity income, balanced and 
fixed interest — to give your 
income investments some di¬ 
versification. 

According to Unit Trust 
Analysis, consistent perform¬ 
ers in the international equity 
income sector include Semper 
Eadem Sector Recovery. 
M & G International income 
and Martin Currie Interna¬ 
tional income. 

CONFUSED 
ABOUT 

INVESTMENT? 
With RteraHy hundreds of investment 
products on the market, no wonder 

you're confused! 

Informed INDEPENDENT advRe is what 
you need. That's where Investor 

Intelligence con help. 

With over 300 local Independent 
Fimmctfll Advisers' across the UK, 

there's one near YOU. 
Empty afl as FREE, now, on 

INVESTOR 0800 
INTELLIGENCE I U #|| / I 

MAK1N6 MONEY MAKE SENSE I 7 AU L. I 

If you’re planning a more secure 

financial future, you can start a Perpetual 

Monthly Savings Plan from as little as 

,£20 per month. It may not seem 

like much, but you’ll be surprised how 

quickly it can grow. 

Investing monthly is a particularly 

effective way of using stockmarket 

fluctuations to your advantage. 

investment team. Its an effective way more than 30 investment awards, and we 

to build a lump sum for children. And 

adults can use a Monthly Savings Plan 

have been named The Sunday Times 

International Unit Trust Manager of the 

within a PER which is entirely free of | Year in four out of the last five years. 

WHERE ARE YOU 
PLANNING TO BE 

IN IO YEARS’ TIME ! 

?;V 
■vv'V 

When prices are low, you get more income tax or capital gains tax so results 

units for your money. The more units are even better.* Perpetual’s ability to 

you have, the greater the returns on produce excellent returns is renowned 

;A'l^>ltotlHy investment inthe Perpetual International Growth Fund 
‘•i ' TO BulWing Society Savings 

Total Amount 
Invested 

£50 
Perpetual 

.. ...i. 

Baidng 
Wf 

Total Amount 
Invested 

£100 
Perpetual j Bulling 

Soaayf 
Total Amount 

Invested 

£250 
Perpetual j i Budding 

Sodetyt 

0.000 £4,342 0370 £6,000 £8,683 £6,739 £15,000 £21,708 £16,849 

V&SiiriCj £6,000 £11,306 £8.210 £12,000 £22,612 £16,419 £30,000 £56,531 £41,048 

£9,000 £31,721 £15,397 £18.000 £63,44! 00,794 £45.000 £158,604 £76,985 

:■ SfnceUniBch 
;.<yi$W3f; 

£12,000 £107,532 £26,248 £24,000 £215,063 £52,497 £60.000 £537,658 £131.242 

your investment when prices are high. throughout the investment industry. 

And as the example in the table demon- Sixteen of our eighteen Funds are in the 

strates, even a small amount per month top 25% of their respective sectors for 

can grow into a significant investment. their performance since launch. 

Perpetual’s Monthly Savings Plan 

gives you a choice of sixteen unit trusts 

investing throughout the world - 

all managed by our award-winning 

In the last two years 

alone, we’ve won 

We manage over £3 billion for 

more than 250,000 investors. Almost 

40,000 of them invest monthly into 

unit trusts. If you would like to know 

how to join them, call our Investor 

Support Unit on 0491 417280 or ’phone 

our 24-hour Literature Request Line 

free on 0500 417417. Alternatively, 

complete the coupon below. 
- 

1o: Perpetual Investment Management Services Limited, 

PO Box 13J. 48 Hart Street. Henley-on-Thames, 

Orton RG9 2AZ. Please send me further details on the 

Perpetual Monthly Savings Plan. Important: Please prim dearly 

Print Name — 

(Mr/Mn/Ms) 

Perpetual 
Member of IMRO 

Postcode. 

fReturns from a cash deposit m an average building society minimum, 7-day notice account, after deduction of basic rate income tax (source: MicropaJ). * The amount invested in certain 
Funds (including the International Growth Fund) within a PEP is subject to Inland Revenue limitations. All figures are ro 3rd October 1*W4 on 3n offer-ro-bid basis and include net reinvested 
income. Over the last 5 Ybart 10 olir of J1 IVrpetual Funds are in the top 25u'n of their respective sectors (source; MicropaJ). Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. Please 
remember that while the value of an investment in unit trusts and the income from ir can go down as well is up (this may pardy be the result of exchange rate flucruauons) and you may not get 
hyV the amount invested, the capital in a building society account will not diminish. Prevailing tax levels and reliefs are liable to change and their value will depend on your individual circumstances. 
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Monthly loam* 79.12 8462 - l *» 411 

CAZENOVE 11NIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
3 MM Amsme. Londow ECZR7BH 
0716060708 
CBzmove Knfalla 8010 85.42 - OJB 237 
American Portfolio aoi sots - l*o IJ4 
European rorrialhi 92*3 98*8* - 036 OW1 
japamaePortfolio UIJ7 7530 - 139 ... 
PadttcPDTtfoUo 140XB 1SDJ7 - 339 076 
UR Inc A Growth 72*7 TtifK - 013 ]J8 
UdUiyABORd 5497 55.53 -002 6.13 

CENTURY UNIT TRUSTS LTD . 
5 Old B^kw London EC4M 7BA 0713325000 
UK General Ta 6285 6681 - 161 3X0 

CHARTERED ASSET MGMT LTD 
151 FarrWon ltd. lamrion EQR3AD 
071837760 
I ml Growth 12934 140.71 - 152 
uxIncome hk*o iij56 - ntfi5Jn 

CITY FINANCIAL UT MGRS LTD 
I While Hart Yard. London Bridge 5EI 
0714075966 
Beckman UTtJ 7087 75271 - 003 222 
Beck Bio-Tech 2487 2764 - 1.71 
Atom EUUolTH 145*0 1533b -1.42 132 
CiyFUi Ask** 67X77 72201 >101 108 
cny Fin America 78.76 8290 - 137 ... 
dry fin UtU 7bJ6 8091* * 034 049 
aty Pin Japan 17297 18207 - 202 .. 
FrlanHJeCtp 251.0 28263 * 5.77 151 
FriMHsrUK 19550 20889 - 355 391 
BucUcyWridGiXh 133.92 141 ¥F • 044 008 
Falrmnl Cap GUI 139. W 146.42 - 069 .. 
-dp-IncSGth 10837 113.97 v 089 161 
FairnKmm lull 155.91 164.12 - 133 . 
CSy Fin PtflO 1HC 53-98 57.43 - 025 4-3 

CITY OF LONDON UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
IS Eatfdx^n Laodoa EC3A4 1AJ 8342412144 
Emerging Markets 56.75 6021 - 134 .. 

LD1CAL UT MGRS LTD 
Sriatal BS2BIH 0800373393 

51.48 5586 - 202 ... 
35.77 3S26 - 089 024 
70X77 7494 - 188 021 
78.10 8389 - 170 4XE 
4759 5095 - 159 090 
2889 3004 - 066 ... 
7824 8381 - 166 265 , 
23.44 24.771 - OE 838 ! 
5422 57.99 - 08P ... 
47.71 5075 - 101 272 
3001 31.93 -018 1XM 
M7I 26*3 - 046 166 
3SJ4 3833 - 070 1.91 
4634 4930 - IJO 1.14 

COLONIAL MUTUAL UT MGRS LTD 
amfaam Maritime. Kh ME44YY 
0634 998 806 
Capital 6267 67X12 - 1*7 237 
income 56.90 6086 - 1.18 434 

COMMERCIAL UNION FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL LTD 
EmkmfE Com ] Bedtod Pork. 
Cavkm CRB2AQ HI 6864818 
PRESTIGE PORTFOLIO OTT FUNDS) 
Incoiac Fnnds 
Equity toe 15088 199*6* - 329 562 
filed 8 Convertible 3A56 4182* - 012 7*8 
Monthly lnc Plus 4662 4U8 -007 9X13 
Preference Share 4482 476V • 081 7XM 
Balanced Funds 
High Yield 11734 134721 - 243 7.49 
Managed Fund 63.98 68.061 - 137 261 
UK Growth Fundi 
smaller COS J8.I0 4053 - 059 167 
UK A General 73.91 rex** - 2J9 2*4 
UK Growth 13134 IJ9.72 - 384 144 
mteniiUarud Growth Funds 
Europe Growth I79L6J 19187 - 623 026 
Far Eastern Gnh ijjjo 14452 -421 .. 
do Ml Bond 7197 77.14* - 339 6.77 
Japan Growth 12753 I3S5B - 247 ... 
NonhAmerGnh 147.90 15734 - 364 ... 
OrtenalGrowth 78X39 83XW - 238 ... 
WHUwlde Growth 6096 64BS* - 1.46 088 
OTHER CU TRUSTS (NON m FUNDS) 
Deposit Fund 9162 91.60 • 007 466 
Homemaker Pund 73.99 7B.71 - I.TO 1.42 
QuDter Fund 12233 13035 - 297 381 

7494 • U8 021 
8309 - 170 482 
5095 - 134 090 
3084 - 066 ... 
8381 - 1*6 265 
24.771 - 023 828 
57.99 - OJP ... 
SOTS - 101 172 
31.93 -018 188 

CONFEDERATION FUNDS MGMT LTD 
lawn Wan Stevenage. Hem SGI2NN 
0438744840 
Growth IK S529 SBJI - 136 380 
High Income 3L77 33.791 - OSS 440 
Japan 37X36 39.42 -056 ... 
Smaller Cm tnc 29.95 3IJ6 - 010 240 
SmallerOm 3l*l 33*1 -oil 2*0 
North American 3LI4 33.12 -097 030 
European 3488 37.10 - IJ2 050 

CONSISTENT UNTT TST MGMT CO LTD 
I Whtae Hart Yd. Loodoa Bridge SKI INX 
0714075AM 
Qnnblenl UT 24J4 3281 * 004 337 

COOKE (HENRY) INV FUNDS LTD 
I Bw 9L MaadMUr MM3AH 8800 S26 358 
Growth 135.90 14460* - 210 2XD 
Income 67.94 7228 - 126 5.11 
European 5831 62X34 - 1.72 096 
UCtray 14030 14930 - 190 1J6 

COOP PENSION FDS UT MGRS LTD 
ZMB CraML Loodoa EQV 3NJ VR 2B 4444 
Equity DM 801 JO 815801 -31*0 193 

CREDIT SUISSE INV FDS (UH LTD 
5 Rmfcbh Rd. tfcmoo. Oiuttund. Eos 
#n7MBWD 
FrihnnhlpTR 6717 7L45* - 063 137 
UKDtne 22220 23030* - 730 442 
Smaller cm I4U0 15290 - 090 088 
lirePortfoUo 7487 7964 - 162 IJO 
High Income Fort 6486 6849 -091 SXB 

DIMENSIONAL TST MGMT LTD 
05 nkiwfTrir Lowdon EC2M3XS 
0714108777 
Euro Small CCU IISXB £15*1 -690... 
XI pen Small COT £1382 £1328 - IJO 
UK Small Cm £1729 E18XM • 130 ... 
U5 Small Cos £1532 EIS.76 -34.90 ... 

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND MGRS 
66 Wibaa Sweet, loodoa EC2A2BL 
87137788*9 
Dbcuic 149*0 2103) ... £72 

DUNEDIN UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
25v Ravchma Tetroce. EdSfflwndi 0313U290B 
European Gwth 258.70 271.70 - 800 182 
New Aria 21640 211207 - 660 ... 
Japan Growth 126W uaxm - zjo ... 
JapSmllrCD 53250 VASA -11.70 ... 
NIB Aider 23450 WHO - 5.00 045 
sniw A*U PK Ml 121 JO 12820 - 3.10 035 
UKUtcAGlth 20060 21410 - 45D 2JI 

EAGLE STAR UNIT MGRS LTD 
Bath Road. CMwohaa GISJ 71Q B2G 577 555 
UX Balanced Inc 133.70 14230 - 280 1J8 
UK High lnc IK 14380 15210 - 3*0 473 
UK Pref A F I UK 5623 59*4 - 0J0 5-25 
Eromrantl Opp* 74.77 8486 - IJW 1.10 

EDINBURGH UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
97 Hraortn Terrace Ednburgh 

BARING FUND MANAGFJ4S LTD American IIJJO moo - £70 1.4* 
TO Bra t5X Beduratam. Han BK34HQ Cnnvenibles 2031 £1.581 - 0.12 
OBI 658 4002 Equity Incnorc UOOT 1£7.70* - £20 4.13 
.unertcan GnwJi 86 M 9282 - 127 ... EumFund 4£77 45J 5 - 143 044 
Amer Smlir OK I3U0 LOTH) - (70 .. Financed 44.15 469lr • 1X71 1.71 
Cash Trust 50.17 50.17 . (10 GfowUift IRC 21940 0333 - sat £30 
OmvcrtlMes MM 5X43* -019 540 High Dtsi 147 JO 156-JO - 3.10 479 
Eastern 
Equhy Income 

28490 306*0 - 9*0 HID 
8426 8963* - 2.99 5.10 

European Growth 278 40 295.40 -to30 100 
Fa rope 
Germane math 
Global Bond 
Global Growth 
Japan Growth 
Japan Stuiriw 
Korea Trail 
Pc.nrrmo 
UK Growth 
UK Smaller Cm 
Select Managers 

209.40 22380 - 490 060 
68.96 7330 - 1.42 OLIO 
0072 63.98 - 051 640 

12090 128.90 - JLOO ... 
20930 223JO - 3.40 .. 
187.10 19890 - 280 ... 
8682 9678 - 1*2 

12720 13620 - AS 180 
82.77 8385 -087 1.40 
«36 9I.5D* - 077 IJO 
7208 77.16 - 12! 1.10 

BLATKCTONE FRANKS UT MGRS LTD 
26-34 Old Street. Loodoa ECIY9HL 
871 BO 3300 
inn Gwth Fon me 7533 sail - 189 ... 
SpendOpporUK 54W 5834 - 1.<H... 

BREWIN DOLPHIN UT MGRS LTD 
5 GQttpwr S*. Lawdoa EOA9DE OH 2166441 
Spedal 51b ltdJD 17680 - 400 1*9 
Dividend 79.92 85*3 - 122 383 
DU Gin A UK 20380 21780 -Am 317 
£K AGen <201 4493 - 074 1-51 
FoiMOlFUnd] 6388 4411* -042 ... 

BRITANNIA LIFE UNIT MGRS LID 
SO BMbncO Street. Gtopjw G26HR 
Ml 223 COSO 
Balanced Growth 99 bl lQ5*n - 142 1.73 
smaller Cos lOOJi 10615 - Q23 IJ3 
Higher Yield 4163 45.11* -0*6 165 
American Gth Ute 6697 7087 - us .. 
Earopean Growth 13087 134*9* - 1*0 006 
Global Bond Inc 25*4 HXlJ - 041 452 
Mngd PfbUs Ute 4077 4313* -070 189 Mngd Ff&Uo Inc 
imspecoppi 
paonconn 
Formerly 1A5 
UK General 
Japan 
cut c Fixed U11 

25*4 27X17 - 041 452 
4077 4313* -070 189 

114*0 12186 - 188 044 
131.91 IJ9J9 - 324 ... 

7224 7645 - 188 2X74 
6611 W96 - 187 ... 
92-7B 94*4 - 066 629 

BURSAGE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
117 Fendran* SL Leaden EC3M5AL 
on *807216 
Stun rured GOt 6J86 6469 -0.19 689 

as UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
PO Boa OS Manchester MCOOAH 
ON 837 5060 
Environ 140 in 155JO - IJO 186 
UK Growth 156.70 16680 - 380 237 
uk income I24J0 lEJOt - JJO A58 

CANADA LIFE UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
HUi S£ Powers Bar. Haw EN45BA 
0707 651111 
ClDGrtlDIH 177.4(3 18410 - 4J0 2.il 
-dp. income DM «IX» 107.101 - 3.90 467 
Gill* FM ltd 38.59 4090 -033 64$ 

CaPEL-CURE MYERS UT MGMT LTD 
» Fuiatain Suva. MindaKr M22AF 
061236 S68S EnqrOUZU 9® 08g 061Z365H2 
AmericanAGca 11210 isuo> -410 ... 
European Inc 7456 7912 - 188 OiO 
smaller Cm h-ii 77.47 8142* - ail 1.91 
Growth 397,10 42150* - 52P 139 
UtoameA Growth 396.10 41090 - 460 4XH 

traenudaml 383.70 41380 - 9.90 012 
Im Cap lnc 9KB 94231 - 317 305 
Latin American 4882 5166 - 186 ... 
PacUc 8984 6182* -1.7* ... 
Preference Share 21J3 22861 - 025 7-23 
Tokyo 23880 2S3M> - 600 ... 
UK Smaller Ok 21330 22660 - 1.10 121 

ELY PLACE UNIT MGRS LTD 
28 Ehr Place. Loaded EON MU. 
0712420242 
Dam Trust 207.74 22288 ... 099 

ENDURANCE FUND MGMT LTD 
■It HarftaMDn Garten*. Uadm SW74JU 
071373 nil 
Endurance H 196.70 209 JM - 280 052 

EQUITABLE UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
warns SL Ajteflmiy. Borin hpzitqn 
0296 431 99B 
European 1454 7846 - 31* its 
Ethical TSI 4354 4*87 - 122 126 
FarEanem XM*4 32046 - 455 165 
HM Income 13650 I152S -UtU) 
!Ml Growth 116.7b 12190 -115 1-35 
Noun American urn io*j? - us 120 
Mkan 10985 11563* - 283 3JJ 
5 duller cot 6880 72JO • 003 131 
Special SIB 85 *5 90J7* - 010 112 
TS of InrTaU 18001 IIF<.48 - £71 1.4* 

EVERMORE FUND MGMT LTD 
I WUe Hart Yard. London Bridge SEI 
0714975966 
s miner Cm Inc sndi 211.471 - 3.14 1*1 
Smaller Cm act J5SJ0 37010* - 550 1*1 
Keoorerr 51.96 5412 - 074 120 
Recovery MX S£08 5425 -074 120 

EXETER FUND MANAGERS LTD 
23 Cathedral Yard. Enter EX! IH8 
0392412 M4 
Balanced 10622 iijjo - asi 680 
capital Growth arm 36.14* - 122 
fdatlnvTaa 4414 4703 - 069 061 
High Income 4189 47X0* - 052 9.78 
Wiliam 57.90 62.93* -08b 
zero prtteriKg K» jtn - 006 . . 

Bid Offer 
wire 

•*- 
Yld 
% 

uicmvGiiii ££00 a. 46 - 024 IOT 

CJ.1t, mu* - IXN 
Amstcan 221.70 235-20 - 3.90 
AtnetSJKESln K1780 11480 -280... 
Japan SmallCF W* 4£91 45.78 097 .. 
European Itoio 1TOHF - 1.10 ... 
Emtmanoppi com mls3 -oro ... 
CMalFTN 2380 2529 -036 1*1 
UK Growth 8527 9067 - 125 ... 
Growth • lnc 139JO H&JO - I.TO 2x8 
bvllFEF 3512 3735 -051 ... 
Mpan Specsas 9028 UM.90 - 180 ... 

38*0 - 227 065 
3151* - 015 167 
2812 -041 2JJ 

74*1 - 2XS 1*0 
6923 - IJ8 ZS} 
3070 ... 1.76 

137 JO 14780 - 2JD 186 
87.44 WJI* - 157 2J9 
49J4 S2J3 - IJ6 ... 
7094 7587* - 1.18 580 

101.70 10070 ... UP 
19540 20*W ... IXB 

FAMILY INVESTMENT MGMT LTD 
»We*Street Brigbum BNI2REOZ73220TOT 
family Assn is* 72X8 77.22* - us 2*3 
FamflyinamteTn 4657 lesrr - aai 564 
FamOymai M82 B99I* ... ix» 
United Charities ELIO W7.I0* - 280 iW 

FIDELITY INVESTMENT SEKVS LTD 
130 Tbafertigc Rd. Tcnhndpr TNII9DZ 
Cnl&eri PriW Oat* WM4HJW 
Broker DeaSogr 6B004H DD 
cash Fund 
CishFtind 100X0 lOhoo ... 4.70 
Bond Ftwu 
GiRfttXdim 2622 26451 - 006 8X» 
UKlBODd 2639 27JW -0.71 553 
Income Ri Mb 
mga Income 2477 8600* -OIB 538 
Income FIB 10980 115.70 - I.« 176 
AmrrFqlnC 44X17 4668 - L32 184 
European income *1.15 43.7* -071 £16 
Far has lnc (098 61« - ijt £J7 
dobolConvertible 2287 2M5*-IU4 978 

POSTER » BRAITHWAITE FUND 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
i WUr Han YanL Londoa SEI INX 
OH 447 5966 
High Inc Eqiy 4586 48.79 - 121 3.45 
-do-InvTBlnc 74JS 7931* - 074 4 16 
I pH Growth 7032 7481 - 1.19 120 
UtvestmeiltTnn 996 9 954K -094 ... 
UK Smaller COS 7603 8123 -053 102 

IRAMUNGTON UNIT MGMT LTD 
155 Blriaijwgair. Umdoa EC2M3FT 
671 juffiia 
American Growth S09i 54.43 - 1*5 ... 
(Accum Units) 5091 54 43 - 1*5 ... 
AmerSmllrCm 0170 46180 -1410 ... 
1 Accum Units) 
Capital T» 
lAccum Units) 
Conti SmhrQs 
lAccum Unhsi 
Cotnenflde 
lAnaunuoJBi 
Emerging Marten 
(Accum units) 
European 
punim Units) 
Extra income 
(Acmm UnlH 
Ftnandoi 
(AeeumUnH 
GDt Trust 
(Accum Units) 
HeoDh Fund loc 
LAmun Unlnt 
Uicptne • Growth 
(Accum unttsi 
1 mi Growth 
lAmim units) 
Japan 6 Gen 
(Accum Linen 
Managed Pan lnc 
uuxum Units) 
Monthly Income 
Quanalylnoome 
iwnnt Unhsi 
Rtawcry 
lAOCam Units) 
UX Growth 
lAmim Units) 

44110 <73HO -1440 ... 
30080 JI4LJ0 - 1.60 188 
42S.O 45160 - ZJO 188 
5728 6180 - 0*8 088 

64.99 - OSO OS8 
13680 - 020 584 
26820 - 030 584 
55*5 - 2*5 ... 
85.72 - £45 ... 

12040 - 123 .. 
12610 - 140 ... 
335.90 - 4-30 397 
49710 - 630 177 
13220 - 320 019 
12980 - 130 019 
61.78 -031 647 
06-*a - 043 647 

12680 - 540 ... 
136(0 - 340 ... 
194*0 - 380 3*5 
38600 - SOU 145 
366701 -I0J0 ... 
40783* -1180 ... 
30180 - 520 ... 
20080 - 5JO ... 
HM80 - 1.70 1*4 
112.40 - 180 1.44 
16610 - 180 4X0 
5389 - 091 480 
5678 - 096 450 

J5660 - 490 OXM 
42220 - 570 004 

49 72 53.13 - 180 179 
51.43 54.96 - IXU £79 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT UNIT TRUSTS 
EaferprtK Fife, bmhml Bnrnd Rd. Pmih 
Deafina: 07HBN3N Eaqc D7K88U42 
FF Equity Dltt 
■to- Accum 

363X0 38680 - 980 110 
758.90 807JO -1980 110 

FF Euro Gth Ddt 11480 I43J0 - 220 024 
-do-*mim 14040 149JO - 140 024 
FF Flirt (mm 127.10 13440* -080 729 
-dO-Aecam 230 10 243 JW - 080 729 
FP Inti Gth DU1 9071 9650 - 1.99 053 FF lntl Gth DBl 9071 9650 - 1.99 053 
-do-Arrant 915? 10060 - £10 053 
FP Nth Amer Dlst 17170 18400 -590 088 
Ha-Acntm 19060 301.90 - 640 088 
FFPac Basin Dm 31490 334.90 - 660 002 
do-Accum 321 JO 341.70 - 680 002 

Stewardship Dlst 318.10 338.40 - 180 £14 
-do-Amnn 38480 409JO - £10 £14 
Slwrashp UK DU 6983 742* -042 170 
-do-Accum B922 9491 - 055 170 
N Am Stdip DU 9166 9887 - 3J3 OJd 
-do-Accum 98.14 10440 - 380 0 62 
FP Managed nxtfoUo Sendee 
capital Gwth An 10580 I LUO - 090 088 
Open cap Gth Atr 10980 11590 - 090 00 
cap Gfh lnc lnc XJlxO 10*80 -030 121 
cap Gth lnc ACC UXKW 109.70 -080 1.71 
opncpGih rcie i(Q*o 109.90 - oso 186 
OpnepGLhkAC 10580 11180 - ago 186 
NMUnh Trusts 
American 4090 4381 - 139 1*7 
Australian 30940 331.90 - 880 00 
Conscience 6187 73.49 - 025 0*4 
European 19060 10.10 - 5 JO 086 
Ema Income 6449 73XW* -0.96 607 
GUI»FI 5475 5780 - 082 640 
COM 5634 DOST - 1.14 08 
income 5182 5527 - 1X8 403 
Inal 3188 3402 - 084 062 
Jap Smaller On 39690 42JJ0 -9.40.00 
stngftMaJtysun zdijo 2aoio -1120 00 
Smaller COS 2880 3096 - 081 081 
S pedal Sits 3195 J650f -076 188 
Starting Deposu 10040 10X40* ... 480 
TWyo 
UX Equity 
US Smaller Cos 

9184 97.96 - 1.92 08 
16380 17440 - 130 222 
UJ5JO 11280 - £60 08 

GA UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
PO.Bt* 237. Yarik YOI1LA #345581 W6/7 
GAN DA 22440 237 30 - 640 £« 
Cash 4982 5036 - Q8J 3.T7 
Growth Fonfollo 7622 80BO - 186 072 
Incomr PmrioUo 6180 6451 - 180 457 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
Aflsan Gear. Mih Hoar. C5 Loabs Waa 
Uadn EC2Y5AS 0717104567 
Deafing 0716269431 
Amer Spec sits I6IJ0 17470 - *xn .. 
European 539JD S76S0 -4 70 0*7 
Far East A Get! 2S6XS 30590 -1040 ... 
GCraiany 11580 12280* - 3.40 ... 
Income me 14190 IS390 - 1.90 459 
lIUCRWUxial 33550 358.90 - 570 0H9 
ludmcorae 7627 ao9| - 22s 427 
JapanAGeneral 415.70 442JO - 460 .. 
Known Soeurilles 77.14 *2JI -191 ... 
Sin Dr Cm Dt* Inc 4579 4098 - 092 486 
UK Capital onct l&UO I747D - 070 LflO 
UKSpecStD 81.93 8783* » 018 065 
US a General L28J0 13630 - 380 ... 
WlrideSpecSltS 15570 I66J0 -140 ... 

GARTMORE FUND MANAGERS 
Gartmosv Hawse. H-U Monmnan SL Londoa 
EC3R8AJ 071782 S®» Digs onlr 0277 261421 
Investor Services Frcephaoe 0800 289 336 
UX GftsMh Funds 
Bluish Growth 4558 4768 - IJB £47 
Cash Trail 13498 13498 » OIO 493 
Pracrical 107 Inc 11027 117.04* - 122 152 
UK Index 13843 141201 - 352 327 
UK Im alter Cm iuaj 121221 - 058 1-31 
income Funds 
Preference Share 2Ua 25 cw - au 980 
High tTtrotTK 31.79 3400 - 029 535 
UK Equity income 13034 13940* - £01 385 
dotal Bond 2043 27.40* - 052 544 
inicrtMHrmal Funds 
EmergingMaitcts 5752 6152 - 148 ... 
Global lnc ft GO) 127.77 1359/1 - 172 1.98 
COM 4 ma Res 12221 130.71 - 032 

■30.13 1J9 14 - 125 109 
COM 4 MU Res 
GtOlMl UI81HS 
Oversell Funds 
American nun no 76 - 496 1x10 
European 93.13 9543 - £73 1X30 
Euro Sri opm mxn 141.45 - 280... 
AnterEroerginy »956 95 79 - 383 .. 
Hong Kong 137.42 146 96 - 14* 1.46 
Japan 2S508 270X8 - 546 ... 
PadOc Growth 22548 241.16 - 928 1-29 
Geronort Pensions Strategy funds 
Managed Equity 203 12 2CDI2I -105 £13 
long Term sal 22051 22051* - 550 171 
MMTfcrmBal 18699 16699* - 286 145 
UK Equity 2326 22326 - 585 £72 
uREmergtnsCce D62b L362b - am 22« 
American 21X06 iiixibr - a 10 13) 
japan 13065 LJObSt - 483 . 
European 24358 24354* - 683 099 
indexUnhedGill ib£4i ib£4i -ais £96 
fixed imerea i*9Ji iidji - |J2 689 
Amer Emetgas 24016 24016 - 7J* . . 
FldOc 2(345 24345 - *23 OW> 
EmeigmE SOU I tfl 99 169 99 - 621 011 
IndexStral Japan 15097 15697 - £07 023 
-do-PSdOC Urn 19035 19055 -480 180 
-do-Coro Europe mi Jb mi Ja -075 1.44 
Index Sum uSa 122J9 122J9 - zm 251 
Gartmare Peraona] Pension Funds 
Managed FqoBy 9583 101.95 - 253 . . 
Med Tents Eul vua 4441 - 1 45 
Look Term Bal 99.17 10150 - £63 . 
UK Equity 103)1 109.70 - £87 ... 
UK Emerging Cm 6386 67.43 -am . 
American 9879 105 10 - X<w . 
Japan b£73 6674 - £36 .. 
European 1012s 107.74 - 382 
ftied Intetvst 7521 808! -0.71 ... 
Index linked cm 7281 7680 - am .. 
Depart! 78 9b 8480 • 0x17 ... 
Broker Unit Trusts 
BeitetQr im Glth 12282 12928 - 3X39 . 
Baameyincome 10978 11556 - 038 221 
mm ion 13653 141*2* - om oj» 
Braunoti Fon me 59.12 dzkjt - ojr ijs 
to-Inc run lnc 54M 5763* - 078 140 
-do-WwtdsFon Si SC 55.41 - 034 050 
snawutumes 5722 C0J9 • 026 235 

8882 94.48 - 145 
99.17 IQS JO - £63 

10311 109.70 - 287 

Income TniM 
inumariadal 
Japan True* 
Nih American 
Padflc 
Guam hill 

ray ni 
Md Mgr -i- % 

12270 13100 - 280 114 
17670 188.70) - 4.70 
133JO (42*0 - 2XXI ... 
Stm 258.7W - 5*0 025 
MlJO mjO* -1(50 ... 
46170 495.40 -IL2D 2fi0 

UKUMwnr 
UKSmCDs 
ram Gwth 
A'Amer Gwth 
Japan Growth 
Money Mb 

262.10 MSI - 1.70 4*9 
232)0 JIIXD - 050 195 
11980 12010 - 020 .. 
7283 7359 - 0*5 ft 12 
7035 71XB -OM ... 

plrtfcy ini in r xwtSH 

139 JO 148 m - 1.70 £06 
35 12 37JS -OSI ... 
98-28 104.90 - IXU ... 

aasoo 215X83 -(10... 
264.10 28150 - 5.40 ... 

51-61 5*88 -072 ... 
4630 4423 - 050 . . 

149.W 189.10* -7» ... 
494.90 S26J0 -640 

SaUhEABtt 149.HI 189.10* - 7» ... 
gpKtalSas 494.90 526-30 - 640 
Spec&ns Fundi 
Oriil Accum L'lUU lOOSS 10685 •008(70 

FLEMING PRIVATE FUND MGMT LTD 
2* FhBtmy SC Load EC2Y4AQ 0716142700 

.Bakucod 134-JO 17750* - O50 155 
tacPfolla 8Z96 B4JI - 128 £71 
Cap Molk) 139 JO 141.90 - 170 041 
General Opp) 119.10 121201 -£10 143 
Growth Inc 2657 3026 - 089 1.76 
rrtvtre renfoao 387.90 Jwxao - j.™ 149 

FOREIGN ft COLONIAL UNIT MGT 
Adam. PO Boi200L Rnsawood. Essex 
CMDCCR Ena 071454 KM Die 0277261OW 
Hypo Foreign ft cotonlal 
European 1O6CO 114JO - 350 OM 
EangAslan 172.10 1M.10* - £70 ... 
High Inoomr '21.14 2£SP -019 1000 
Oaeoa Inerme 8749 9354 - £42 £06 
UK Growth 104*0 111.70 - £10 187 
UK Income 10080 I07J0 - 240 4J9 
US Smarter Cos 2*220 29LKX-9S3... 

54M 57 6J1 - 078 £40 
5£50 SS.1I - 034 OSO 
5722 MU) • 026 £55 

GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT 
GAM Stesfim 
12 Si lamest 1 
aimunc 
European lnc 
Amalgam Inc 
N America lnc 
rarEjninc 
uk Damn inc 

jusueoKut lad 
e. Loodoa SUM 0714« 9990 
53206 56602 - 080 085 
I4Z19 15127 - 280 092 
14549 15404 - 220 
31056 33038 -1305 . 
356-82 379(0 -9X33 ... 
I *£76 IBS T9 - £40 IJO 

GOVCTT (JOHN) UNIT MGMT LTD 
ftaMtlw Hook 4 Boole BHriw Lane. 
Leadoa SEI 07! 3787979 DesSne 0714077883 
UK Equtty lnc 85«9 WJ1 - 1X13 4.73 
UK Small CDS 4552 48JH* - £11 09] 
BrWshGrowili 5048 S3J2 - IJ1 £48 
AmericanGmh 15144 161.97 - J.44 ... 
Japan Gwth «I8 1*7.90 - ixx* . . 
Greuffomu 195.3) 20677 -634 .. 
Pacific Strategy 173.77 18185 - 178 ... 
Enropmn Gsnh 8£i3 87A« - 1.1a 012 
imlGrowth I4£8Z 152.75 - 257 . 
US Index E) 1226 I2K - 039 i» 
FTSEMU250llld 72JO 7661 -078 £23 
Monthly maxnr 3706 J980* -077 10X0 
MU Ulril T7a9 Dealing 071865 0033 
GrtUKIndexRI 969 1021 - 1177 3(0 

GUINNESS FUGHT UT MORS LTD 
5 Counts rd SM. Londoa SEIJNE 
47715222129 
EMU TnM 9651 ICC24 • 023 7X31 
ciflhal High lnc 9704 KM72 - US 731 
Pram Find Hit ess? nu.w -on £74 
trays Bond me 97*8 krmt - i£j sib 
European Growth WOT 10120 - lm ... 
IM PEP Trust 5753 61.17 - 122 ... 
High income 11723 itkjb - ioz 4XH 
luamrr 368M 392XXF - 52D 1.44 
51 vine High lnc UH« I2£8I - 153 694 
TmpBarEmerco 244.so 25930 • an 1*7 
TmpBrSip coin 36080 3B720 - 130 1.99 
GtobMrni 90« 96201 - 183 L2f 
Inc Stare TS 9IXfi 96847 - an 821 

HAMBROS UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
5 Rayleigh Rd. Batson. Brentwood. Em 
Enquiries BZ772Z7300 Deafiac 1217680390 
Model PloOO 192.70 2043b - £20 268 
Smaller Cm 3257 3465 - 023 095 

HENDERSON TOUCHE REMNANT 
PO Ban 2157. Breamd. Etacx CMM4ET 
Eriqeiixx 0277263290 tofin 027723477Z 
UK Fundi 
Speaal Stri 28128 30096 - 097 L45 
Botof Brttbh 6026 6405 - L58 271 
UX smaller cos 12070 129.75 -009 128 
HJgb income Funds 
income A Growin 26J.I5 28024 - 5.78 320 
High Income J042Z 225J0* - 642 409 
Extra Income 26(34 281.121 - L66 5.97 
FrefftGttr 4£64 45237 - IXH 9.44 

LEGAL A GENERAL (UT MGRS LTD 
S Jtxyk&i Road. Kansu. Bumnaid. Ejrx 
Ewqnhler 02772X7380 DaHue BZ77690 3K 
Equuyuta 446.40 «5.«r -LOTO £64 
Equhy Inaxxta 9(28 10040 - £00 £88 
uk Tactical Afloan sin sosa - ijc no 
European KNJD II6JD - Ait) 090 
FVtaSteni 24190 SUO - 6.10 ... 
Ftartlntereri «S3 5L4J* - 054 7XJ7 
OB 8(61 89.727 -atssb.cn 
GlOtalGrowth 7726 8£19 - £90 011 
UUBond 4690 51.93 -067 5.16 
Japanese 81.19 bbjt - ns ... 
ftorth Ajnaloui 13630 147J0 >(80 071 
ndacGroMh now utSot >£80 ... 
UKUMX 59.12 61401 - MI £21 
L*K Recovery 8727 9254) - £36 153 
UK Smaller CM 11680 12640 - 060 U6 
UJIndex SSI? 3623 - 1J6 US 
European tads OW 7148 - 1.99 LS7 
Japanlada 4329 4S59 -066 ... 
Worldwide a£75 8606 - 1.78 123 

LINCOLN NATIONAlL 

GRANVILLE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
Mid list 75 Maaxft St Ixradan EiSaF 
071489 DB 
smancm r»J5 9sj» - £J» 123 

GUARDIAN UT MGRS LTD 
36 Harboor Eattape Sij, Ixmrioa E146GE 
871 SB W4B 
Cash 136.80 136.80) * ft 10 3AS 
European 4*010 «9i<n -lirt am 
CJltft Ftxw 122 Kt 13010 -DAO SOT 
Growth Bqutav 3I6® m» -830 I « 

71A7T - 090 a 10 

FrriftGD* 4164 45237 - IXH 9.44 
internal lonal 
ImCRUdOIUtl 36(75 282-5 IT - 677 007 
Octal Bond 5044 5362* - 056 £57 
FamByoTFunda 8047 86.14 - 0*0 012 
Global Tech 14067 r50*4 -127 ... 
overseas Fundi 
Allan Enterprire 185199 19829 -629 .. 
European 44724 474.40* - 616 051 
European income 77.54 B£14 - IAS £76 
EaraSmlrCm 14655 157.14* » 0-36 ... 
Fur Sp SIB 67.37 71-671 -090 010 
Japanmm 2X9*7 2KOI -347... 
JapanSperialSttl 257.9S 27440* - £59 ... 
PXtBcSmlrCDS 27246 29006* - 645 ... 
North American 219X77 232.78 - 6J6 038 
American Stroller 97*8 loi-xor - 3.15 ... 
Kendereon Tx Feurion Portfolio 
American Growth 51.78 5448 - 146 ... 
EOT Sp SlIS 58X37 6155 - 077... 
General Growth «OM 4£97 - 1X7] ... 
GtobalTecb S5JD 5633 - 072 ... 
income Growth 4001 4£41 -082 ... 
Japan Growth 28X77 29.75 - 0*4 ... 
OeeoeasGrowth 384S 41X70 -096 ... 
Smaller Cor 2)53 2£82 -OH ... 
SprrialOppi 2842 JOJ3 -0)5 ... 
Wwtdespstn 4631 SI 15 - 1JI ... 

HILL SAMUEL UNIT TST MGRS 
NLA Tower Addmeomhe Road. Qrojtfaa 
on C» 4355 
Biabh 90.45 9949 - 1.71 142 
Capital 16610 17650 - 4-30 IJO 
Dollar 3I&40 34070) -1050 ... 
European 21750 23240 - 540 ... 
Far east £540 348*0 - a.« 019 
Financial 77140 82440* -13.10 154 
Glhft Fad Inrlnc 34*3 25.401 - 048 7.99 
High Yield 9943 KIOTO - 140 (26 
income ft Growth ijs.SO 14610 - £40 J54 
international 24640 26350 - 640 .. 
Japanecc General 21553 230.10 - £10 
Japan Tech »« 95.17 - 047 ... 
NM Resources 78*5 83.90 - 007 ... 
Portfolio 69.14 73.94 - 1.19 1.49 
Security 308*0 32940 - 440 1.78 
Smaller cos L2IJ0 (29.70* - aio i-oa 
Special SBs 142.10 151.90 - £10 154 
UK EmerElng Cos 8750 9358 - 046 054 
US Smaller CXn 7147 7646 - 245... 

HSBC UNTT TRUST MGMT LTD 
• Beats Mario. London EC3A7QP 
Adrtsen- 0800181 890 Intr 0800 289 SOS 
Dealing: 0714SS5D55 
UK Fluids 
CapUal 54720 S8400T -1450 £1? 
Income 530.70 566*0* -1020 4JI 
R»We Fund 5043 5350 - 1*4 £71 
Trixie Index 10850 iisxtt * oao 149 
UK Index 13140 140*0 - £K3 £10 
imemanonaJ rands 
American Growth 449*0 47940 - 940 063 
American Index 184.40 19650 - (80 159 
Balanced . 
European Growth 107 40 11440 - £20 ... 
Eumtrask 100 14743 15640 -5X10 Ull 
GMul Bond (945 2095 - 041 754 

Crmth 4737 FIX» -1J|. L87 
IlifflWF 5741 6L51 - 092 £92 
Far East 5605 9945 - 1-54 
North American 83.67 

9048 9688 - LOO 
European *£12 BS40 - 240 040 
Japan IHJO I22jm> - L70 
rod Currency Bd 5443 S784T - 06) (34 
STASt* 
ux Cap Growth 

(Accnmunta} 
Amer Recovery 
[Accum Units] 
Amer Smlir CDs 
(accum Unten 
Australasian 
lAccum Units) 
Cxpiul 
(Accum Unto) 
CtaiUund 
(Accum unhsi 
commodity 
Maim Unttsi 

□Mdend 
(Accum unhi) 
Equity income 
[Accum UnteO 
Euro a General 

New Singer & 

Friedlander 

UK Emerging 

Leaders Fund. 

Japan Growth 29960 31950* - 9X10 ... 
Japan index 8247 8823 - U8 OOT 
Japan Smlir Cos 3R48 41X17 - 095 ... 
International High Growth Funds 
Allan 57.92 6141 - 155 015 
Hong Kong Gwth 1003) IHlOO - 560 077 
Spore ft Mlisn G* 7954 9473 - 246... 
Tiger index 21020 22450* - 540 022 

INVESCO FTIND MANAGERS LTD 
11 Devonshire Square. Lowdon ECZM4YR 
0716283434 Deafiiqp 08000W733 
UK SpecUUsi Trusts 
UK Smaller Cos 28OT 2948 - 013 IXX 
General Funds 
Managed w*9 7£I3 - 1 45 £47 
Rupert ChUdFna 7955 8257 - £28 £45 
uAGrowiti son jus - iai zb 
High Income Funds 
CashlMlIDtSt) 50JJ 5033 -003 422 
Casbbox iacb 58.46 58 46 - OXM 422 
UK Extra lnc BOJM 8391 - 123 5.49 
GDI ft Fixed In: £5J7 2615* - 008 7.99 
UK lnc ft C*lh 38 11 39551 - 155 «OS 
UK Irtaanr 31850 33060* - oXW 171 
Onsreeu Growth Funds 
American Growth 4684 4851* - 1.18 023 
Amer Smlir cos iozoo i05W -250 ... 
BrounUalS) 10300 L0690 - £40 ... 
Europe Gth 14590 151 10 - 380... 
lAccum Unttsi 19080 15620 - 390 .. 

5053 5053 - OOT 422 
58.46 59 46 • OXM 422 
8054 8391 - 123 5.49 
3-J7 3615* -008 7 99 
38 II 39551 - 155 «XB 

lAcctun UoJSI 10300 
Europe Gth 14590 
lAccum Untoi isoiri 
Euro Smaller cos 28JM 
French Growth 7(31 
ACCU1D l it lO 7960 
h intig a china 8453 
InU Growth 5600 
(Accum Units) ‘6.46 
JopanGU 5655 
Aicum Unin .<655 

aw*l M 1C - Oil ... 
7(31 77 13 - £KJ .. 
7960 8£62 - JXU . 

HKrms a OH Q* 803 *753 -442 IM 
InUGnnth 5600 58 121 - 1.75 058 
(Accum L nltsj ‘6.46 5860* - 157 058 
JapanGta 3655 37.73 - 073 ... 
Accum Units .lUJS J7.T3 -073... 
Japan Smaller Cos 46.99 47.73* - 07B .. 
GhWEBlgMWs IliW 12030 - 3.7D ... 
Aaannl ntB 11050 2120 - 3.70 .. 
SEASta 3366C 399J0 -1150 0.11 
Dveneas Income Funds 
lml Bond S348 5200 • 025 5.10 

JUPITER LT MGRS LTD 
197 Kalehtstaridre. Landim SW7IRB 
071581 Jtal 
AmeittaiCap i2oso ij&ot - aoo .. 
income I4:. 15 15016 - l-bl £99 
UK Growth 5213 5545 - 079 097 
haenunonal 8254 87 M - 1 72 026 
Ecology 7b59 81 47* -121 152 
European i:w 12109 - 252 ... 
Far Eastern 33560 556.00 - 3.0U . . 

KLEINWORT BENSON UNIT TRUSTS 
10 ruaJiuith 9m Lnodna EC3 
Dcaicrw 0719S673M 
Income Trasa 
Exna income 47.8$ 50wr - 092 754 
Gill Yield 11140 IPbO' - OTP 7J» 
GkrtraJ Income 211.70 2320 - ICP 4XM 
HJghMdU 13100 13940 - £70 632 
Smlir Cos on SI 20 si *7 - 036 £91 
Capital Growth Truses 
Amer Smlir COS 8487 9020 - (20 ... 
North American cam 74.40 - 2.07 027 
European Special 9159 9850 - 2J0 a 15 
European 145.40 imto -ajm 0J9 
General 25640 ZTZSt - 62» 3jo 
Japan (34XD 46170 -KL9Q ... 
Japanese Special 26*60 234.70 - gjo . . 
Muter Acmm 23160 246401 - 5.7P tab 
PaclBc 34540 367.40* - 920 ... 
Smaller Os 108.40 HSJP - OJO OSS 
LdtEqaln Growth 3&JZ 40*7 -044 106 

KNIGHT WILLIAMS PRTFtJL MGRS 
HI New Band Street Londoa wn BLA 
071629 UU 
GMul lnc 6 Gth 6071 M.58 - I4S ... 
lltv Trust 6n2S 7D47 - 092 .. 
Cautious inc'Gtf: M>08 was - i n a® 
HUthUicxec 5£Sb 5623 -on £60 

L ft C UNIT TCT MGMT LTD 
Bnradwafli Hoc. 5 ArkM St EX2V2DA 
OTI9R38H 
Income 58120 10 . *.*, 4^0 
mil & General 41790 42010 • 620 ... 

LAURENCE KEEN UNIT TRUST MGMT 
I Wlote Hart Yard 9D in407 $966 
Bridge nuame uajb 2M2U -11.54 J66 

iDCftGrrenhJnc 5(32 S779 - oot us 
Smaller Cos 5(90 SHIP* • 0.12 1*1 i 

LAUREMTAN UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
Ltararrafan Hsn Barnwood. OoctBUr 
CL47R7 P-wq. MS J7I580 Hg D4SJ71623 
Growth TntSJ 2354) 250.40 - 420 117 
High Income to* 20 now - I 3U 4 J5 
imernaUcnia! 98.18 10(40 - 2. in 058 
Becavoy TniR 6062 1* 4" - i_jj 
European Trua 798) 94WJ - 1.84 UB 
Japanese Tina 4£65 4056 - 073 
American Tran Fi Si 9bjy> - 280 ... 
Managed t&TZ iAK - 1 Ob OM 
Cash 50 94 5084 * 003 428 

LIZARD UNTT TST MGRS LTD 
21 MoofGeW* Loodoa CC2P2HT0713NMb 
UK Cap WM 35140 - J« 2299 
UKIncrtkh 371W 377.80 - £80 £26 

12830 IJ6A0 - SOT 
141.15 150.1b - IM 
E£13 5545 - 0.79 
8244 87 90 - I 72 
7b 39 11 tn - 121 

IM09 12! 99 - £52 
335 60 ■So.*) - JOT 

47.85 ioicrr - 042 7M 
11140 ID bO1 - 070 7.06 
21 I.TO 22520 - 1W 4M 
IJtdO 13940 - £70 6J2 
5120 54 47 - 036 £91 

OT94 74*0 - £<*7 027 
9159 9150 - £30 015 

145.40 IM 70 - 4 AO 039 
25640 272E0 - 6J0 3J0 

(vtihii Units! 
EuroDMdend 
(Acemn Units) 
Extra Yield 

Par Eastern 

Fund of tnr Tic 
(am mi Units) 
General 
IMxnm Lmlfs) 
Gift 
lAccum units) 
GcU 
(Accum links 
High Income 
lAcaun Untasl 
iml Growth 
(Actum untasl 
tniBTuaniu! me 
lArrnrrt Unhsi 
Japan ft Geo 
lAccum Unttsi 
Japan Smlr Cm 
(Acoanunta) 
Managed Income 
Midland 
(Accum Unhsi 
Pension Ex 
Rectwery 
lAcasauntBi 
Second General 
(Accum Unta) 
Smaller CDs 
(accum Untasl 
Treasure 
Trustee 
(Accum units) 

636.90 -IIX» IXD 
IGTO - LOT 3.75 
8420 - IJO £75 

41SL80T - BjSO (83 
FI3XK -2560 (S3 
387XK1 -12-20 ft 47 
SI£7D -I&.I0 047 
614X10 * 040 1.77 
Eil.94 v 080 1.77 
61.70 - IJO 182 

170.10 - 3*0 £82 
SK53 - 053 821 

157.76 - 094 K21 
8050 • IJO 050 
95.00 * 1X0 OJO 
2020 -a» (M 

11520 - LED 4m 
81 XU - 1.70 0.99 

141.10 - £90 099 
10040* - (80 (61 
149.10 - £90 (61 
5140 -090 ... 
57JO - 1X30 ... 

189.40* - 4J0 ... 
19070 - 4*0 ... 
2800 - 0*0 403 
6150* - 180 JOT 

215.70 - £60 JOT 
91780 -1780 4J9 
4£70 - OJO £63 
69.40 - 080 283 
72*0 - aio £46 

18480 - 020 3*6 
70.10 - OH) £11 

U7.ro - OJO 311 
2SXBT - 003 5.12 
(£50* - 180 454 

171.40 - £50 454 

MW JOINT INVESTORS LTD 
46 Com St. Hatkliapw. CM Ufttet 
0162082867 
totrsInvestors ti£72 El£9i -lzbo 2J0 

MALDON UNTT TRUST MGRS LTD 
cfe BoftSr Giflbrt I Rutland Ct EH3SEY 
OI324M 
Maldon General 1J5*0 U9J0 ... (40 

MANULIFE MANAGEMENT LTD 
Si George* Wax, Satwcuaae 
Deafiagi: 64387*7414 
Growth Units I Its*) I98.ro - 520 £53 
GBftfrtlnt 16190 17180 - IXU 095 
lot) Growth 3M.W 218.10 - 5JD 019 
North American 172.10 18350 - 5XD 0J8 
Far Fab 27600 29(20 - 6J0 087 
UK Smaller cm ifis.ro 17720 - oto im 
European 78xn 034 - ijo an 
JapanereGrowth 5075 53.94 - 099 ... 
High Incomr 17780 I89.W - 520 (66 

MARKS a SPENCER UNIT TRUST LTD 
PO Bn410. CkeNcrX CH99 9QG 0244 680666 
MftSUvFMH) 14(10 I5JJ0 - 310 2.19 
to-MXXan 16(10 17(50 - 3 50 £19 
uKSOFfUn tom Iliad - zeo £45 
-tio- Accum I42.2D 151 JO - 300 £45 

MARLBOROUGH FUND MGRS LTD 
57 victoria Sqana. Settoa 8LII1A 
8204 364 842 
Managedtw 6169 wtMr . 021 (12 

MARTIN CURRIE UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
SaUrcCn.20 CMteTeraacn EtSNrai^i 
OGH 479 4646 
ind income ml39 naw - i*j ijq 
Kiaopean 7764 B242 - 187 043 
Incotnr 6 Growth 7im rote -oja ut 
Nth American 56 W 6340 - IOT 087 
FwEna 17440 ite.ro - sin... 
Japan PLOT fiJAS - i.u ... 
Eoatec mb* H5.ro 122.ro - 3 «o ... 
um Growth muo 1I5JH - 180 0J1 
UK Growth B6W 92XB - 121 ft SO 
UKSailrGa 4*oi <747 - 0 lb an 
Asian Opps K 40.ro 4363 - IJ3 QI2 

MAYFLOWER MANAGEMENT CO LTD 
l WSrtr Karl YanL Loodan Bridge SCI 
ID 407 5946 
IBCnae 391-29 4MJ7T -887 429 
Octal UK 6286 e&8ri . IJ6 JO) 
Brit leaden 321.59 34112* - 759 itj 
MS Loans IB7J8 199877 - 5® 682 
PAM Mg MI Grid 6123 6S69* - 0J3 Q82 

MERCURY FUND MANAGERS LTD 
33 Kina WVtea Sr EC4R9AS 
Deafiaa B7I28020M 
ABUriean I87.w 199W -650 .. 
(Mcum unttsi Jtnbo ;i3i» - txjo 
BrtMlBtacCUp 7(30 79 98* - £17 ill 

(Ammuiung 9£» «8* *286 3ir 
Caatl MlXIO HH80 « ftU S.U 
(AccmUrtlor 1362D IKZ1 4.010 S.I3 
EmegtaSMSB 123.10 13300 - 350 019 
European Growth ZX80 S£40 - 4.90 029 
(Adcum Unhat 257.40 273J0 - £10 029 
UBMB uunrae 78.93 83.71 - IJ3 £43 
lACCmnUn&ti 105.10 IU50 -£00 3*3 
Canal <7550 506.** -K>« 2*3. 
(Accum units) 92680 987.707 -19JO 2*8 
dotal Bond 71680 UIAOt - 1.10 671 
(Accvmunits) Ui<6 mu«.i*iui 
Gold ft Corral 243.90 362 30 v 660 034 
(Acxun UniHJ 250*0 269 JO » 090 034 
cavtscanwo 87.94 4087 - 051 024. 

(Accum unit)) 
dotal Bond 
(Mcvm URlo) 
cold ft Corral 
(Acnan UniHJ 
covissaaWo 
(AccmpUnM 
UMHD9 
(Accam Uittas) 
bctatMla 
(Accum ihtfo) 
indOppi 
HcaiiB UnttO 
Japan 
(AccunuBlca 
New Europe 
(Arrant units 
Pacific 
(KmnunlB). 
Kecuvety 
(Accum Unfcrt 
UK smaOer cos 
(Aceran Unhfl 
PtaftbUo 
(Accum Untasl 

111.40 114.10 - 030 ... 
KM 94*8* - 1-36 128 

LLOYDS BE. UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
TO Bta 68. Chatham. Itart MB44YB 
Hdpderis 0634834 339 JJvwlBjt: 0634S343I3 
Balanced 3ES9A0 3SOSO -750 £91 
-do- ACT mm 78623 -1650 £91 

conn Eure Grit tXL5l 63 ro -183 OOT 
■to Mx 6(46 67OT - 1*4 OM 

- Extra (nc 24850 264.0 - 480 (U 
-do-AO- 630.70 67UI0 -1180 (15 

German Gth ULio 127jor - jjo 016 
-do-Acc 12700 133.70 —3*0 016 

Growth Fort 517X30 550X0 -MJO 015 
■to- MX 52580 5S9JD -1850 QI5 

Income «420 49£Wr -1720 £H 
to MX FI2*9 FI 129 -23OT £98 

Income Pint 491.10 5348m -11.10 4*4 
•do-ACC 51630 551*0 - 640 4*4 

Japan Growth [(020 H7J0 -2*0 ... 
-do-ACC 11080 117JO - £50 ... 

Master Trust 5692 59*9 - IXH 1*7 
■do-ACC 62*2 66*1 - 1.13 1*7 

N American Gen uwxn 17880 - 5J0 ... 
Ho-Are 194X10 20640 -OJO ... 

NATOSmGO aee 12(60 137.90 - 480... 
-do-ACC 152130 14080 - 430... 

Padfk Basin atom zmso -1(50 051 
-OO-ACC 279X» 29690 -15*0 051 

SnaDOKReC 34630 36480 - 020 £07 
-do-Ad 45880 48180 - 020 £07 

UK Growth 81312 87.15 -061 £53 
-do-ACC 98*1 10(70 - CUB £53 

Wnridwtne Gth SOSO 32030 - 8J0 023 
-do-ACC 45650 485.ro -1£00 023 

LONDON ft MANCHESTER TST MGMT 
Wroriadr Park. Eatacr EX5U3S 0392282673 
American 61.0 65.91 - 163 OIO 
General 83 J 7 8923 - 166 £30 
Incume 63J9 660It -072 5*0 
tmeraadonal 63.15 67.76 - lot 0*0 
Japan 6095 6340 - 1-33 ... 
Tvlof InvTrusts 6764 72*6* -l.ll I/O- 

M ft G SECURITIES 
MAG dowse. Vraorra Rood. CMraibrt 
CM 11FB Cm Svcs/Uals Dig: 0245 3W 390 
Amer ft General J7SJ0 39690 -13.10 OOT 
(Aixiunuam ®5OT 492.ro -!6J0 dot 
Amer Recovery 421.70 44S.W -160) 045 
[Accum Units) 483*0 511.10 -2180 045 
Amer Smlir CK LELOO |29J» -3*0... 
(Accum Until) 12(70 131 JO - ISO ... 
Australasian 16220 17150 - £30 182 
[Actum units) 19680 207.90 - £80 IJE 
Capita] 79920 845-20 - 620 2*6 
(Accum Uniat W*X» 9KUD - 7XM 2*6 
Chartfund 672.9a 479.ro -1I6O 5*2 
(Accum unhsi I30JJ UM) -5280 561 
Commodity 4063) (2850 - £90 026 
MoaimUnus) rkio ubjo - ktd oja 
Compound Grin OTS30 947XW» -3280 £83 
lAccum Untasl 93860 99260 -21.40 281 
□Mdend J9Xtt 4120 - 090 4*0 
lAcaam units) MOOT 1 tfl JO - £to 4*0 
Equity income 337.70 357.10 -660 4.93 
[Accum unta] 42980 45(40 - 850 (93 
Euro S General 491 JO 51950 - 670 1X13 

(Attumunta) 8061 M8zr • 0.93 £94 
BrittShTH 79XM 8453 - U7 L98 
(Accam unto) 9087 97J8 - 261 1-98 
ExtraUiuhltse 6502 6965) -OSS 663 
(Aceum Units} U4.ID U£70> - IXD 663 
FT-SE 100 ACC S0L7S 3364 - 1*6 £56 
FT-5E100 DM 3074 5384 - L46 £56 
GUI 4 Rd im 52J1 -54*4 -041 709 
(Accum Untasl 14*20 155-30 - IJO 7XJ) 
High YlOd 2(9J0 23050 - 220 5.42 
{MeumUnhS 526*0 5UX» - 580 5(2 
income 27580 2SSX30 - 600 161 . 
(AcamtUnM OTOW 64L80 -13X1) 36T 
Monre Marita UT 4989- 46M - OJM 385 
Keanu Unto?1 ’ 1362 7662 *006 385 
Mcmtht/nroame 8ixn: 86721 - I.C2 619 
Mtdtend monol Fenrioo unit Tnw 
British . MXB 100J0 - £60 IM 
Eorepeca Growth 10(70 nun - 1*0 oob 
GUt 4 Fixed . 8096 BS.9I - 063 648 
Income 80*6 8550 - 1.71 £99 
Japan Growth 5669 WHO - 078 ... 
Managed 6616 WJZ - 185 £54 
Money Maxtor 85.47 90/0 » am (43 
North American H3.16 88J4 - 167 051 
Mldbrvt FSAVtS Unit Ttwt 
Britan ■ 85*6 9092 - £40 1.94 
Earopean Growth 9883 KMJO - 12D ooi 
GBt 4 Hxed mt 77.15 8187 - OOT 642 
Income - 79 xm 84J09 - 168 JOT 
Japan Growth 5685 59.94 -077 ... 
Managed 6175 6676 - 1X1) £49 
Money Mada 75X0 K3.T7 -003(39 
North American 7584 8039 -IOT 061 
Midland Enrarivc Pension unfiTran 
Britan 8581 9097 - ZA4 1.93 
European Growth 962)4 KOxn - 120 ... 
Gilt 4 Ftxzd HU 70.91 7325 - OOT 6S6 
Income 7823 83L22 - LOT 3X17 
Japan Growth 5789 61J6 - 080 ... 
Managed 6541 6980 - 1.12 2.48 - 
Money MaXtH D85 7828 v OOT 4 45 
Nonh American 83.92 bom -165 047 

MILLENNIUM RIND MGMT LTD 
I WUe Bart Yard, loadm Bridge SB 
071(07 54*6 
lmcnwthwal cusp izw 13.49 -onz... 

MORGAN GRENFELL INVEST FDS LTD 
2D Ftotbnr Orms. Loodoa EC2M 1UT 
Deafen: 8D8260826 Eaqotte* 071826003 
American Gwth 306.90 326.10 -780 ... 
European Grit lnc (2BX» (59.10 - 7 JO 02s 
bill Gwth 140.10 20(80 - 380 ... 
UK Equity lnc 17120 183.707 - 3 JO 3-21 
UKindTakrbK isaio 16760 - (in 178 
US EaUdlrit Inc 18260 19150 - SJO 1.48 
Japan Tracker 79Jr. ftJJS - ]JZ ...' 
Aslan Trader 211*0 228807 -860X127 
Managed lnc 15080 161JO - £10 1*8 
Deposit UlC 99,90 99.901 * 005 (OT 
Korop® 17560 189XX) - JOT 026 
Genesis 15090 1*640 ... £28 I 

-003 429 
- IOT D6I 

90*0 99.901 ♦ OXK 4i» 
17560 I89OT - JOT 026 
15090 1*5*0 ... £28 
2128 2£5K - <U5 1000 

MURRAY JOHNSTONE UT MGMT 
7 Wcfl N3e SL Gteaooir G12FX 0M50M933 
Acumen 90.96 91057 - 1.77 £21 
Aexnnenlnc 8609 UXW - 186 £21 
Acumen Reserve 80.18 BO W - 026 823 
-tto-UK 69.97 70877 - 029 823 
Americas Growth 160.79 1*6*0 - 380 CL« 
Odh lOCOHM 4987 4987 f 004 (59 
Equity income 9089 9330 - 2XS (57 
European boot 70467 -2J4 ... 
SmaUraGOS - 75.D 29.15 ♦ 043 LJ7 
Olymptad 67*1 MOT - 1.43_ 
GUbal Bond 4181 42.1b - 034 654 
UK Growth 87.90 90.44 - £U JOT 
PactflcGrowth 11(90 11900 - (00 ... 
Japan Growth 9982 XH.40 - 180 ... 

NFll MUTUAL UNTT MGRS LTD 
S RajWeb Road. Honan. Duurt Essex 
Enquiries am 227300 Deafins 0277261 OW 
Avon Equity 11537 I2Z95 - £41 £93 

NftP UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT LTD 
35 Rram St. Mrohner M22AJE 
0612375322 
UK Growth TOW 7532 - LOT £12 
UK Income 104*0 IILIO - 780 £94 
GDI 4 Fixed lilt 6589 (984 - 022 638 
Highs'Income 211.10 22480 - £10 4.91 
Smaller CW 793B 8486T - 036 1.95 
imenratlofial 9143 99X»* - 1.74 1.91 

NATIONAL ntOV.INV MGRS UD 
41 Gracedrereh Si EOF3BH 07I62342M 
AmericasDWt 98OT. 10(88 -138 ... 
European Dlst IDUO 112*0 -J*C>... 
farsasiDfn loom zooot -(7ft ... 
Global CUB MSI 6(84 6*85 -0.74 1.25 
aseuDtac FiQOT cia7» -jbjo ... 
UK Dlst . 3Z7JO 35030 - 730 £75 
IIK Extra Inc DM 707 79J3 -OOT (35 
WwfcJoDlst 100.70 110907 - £30 ... 
wwide UCDtSI 63.02 72791 - 16: £12 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER UT MGRS 
5 Rayteeh Road. Hamm. Rrcaawad. Esaea 
Dip <072690280 Admin Erap OZ77640348 
Europe UK 6130 6(91 - IOT OOT 
fund 07 Funds inc 5*88 HUB 
Nonh Anrerim Inc 46*0 49.18 
UK EqunyGnh Jnc 56J8 5930 
UKOoreral lnc 5(40 57*jr - ix» 161 
UK GOUFlx im lnc (512 47j rt -OIO 7J9 
UKlnajrnelnc MOT 5601 - l.lb £10 

NEWTON FUND MGRS LTD 
71 Ora Victoria SI Inodmi EC4V4DR 
Dtacr 0500440000 Prraoc dfeac 
OSWBBM Broker; 0500MO000 
Price eaqatay freepheme OSSOBOOOO 
&K0IM 218-38 232327 - 152 167 
GiOtXll 356*4 35T.9ZT - 727 071 
General 18188 iu« - ui 188 
Bond 110J2 117.13 --£55 6J6 
Growth 114.12 125671 - 217 £55 
ImrepU 1)687 121.74 ... 185 
MdgcFand 8(15 OT33 >096 ... 
DiSUbBUr 87 JD 9277* - 163 £35 

NORWICH UNION TST MANAGERS 
PO Bb DC Starry Street Norwich 

Master TruB 11780 125*11 - Z31 189 
UK Equity 13090 13925 - 149 3.15 
UK Equity Income 12497 134X11 - 288 5J7 
UK Smaller Cot 11(18 121.47 -.025 1.70 
UX Equity Grow* I HOT 129787 -2*6 £33 
UKtndexTRtg 13353 l(2OT - £8J 355 
llld index Tick* 1388S 147 2 ft - 131 JX37 
nwrewrioual 226-58 Z4IXM* - (IQ 039 
European 1B7.13 19907 - (76 OJO . 
Fan European 12173 UJJ* - 3J6 1*6 ■ 
Nth American 15428 16(13 - 4X16 053 
NAnerSmircw 17060 181.49 -s.il ... 
Japanese KXL32 10672 - 186 ... 
FacJOC 24286 258.13 - 577 OXU 
Strum East Asian 267*9 284-567 - 696 041 
roaBoM 122*0 non - z» **i 
cm ft convertible 10086 M722 - 074 598 
Property K17 9061 -023 5OT 

Growth 
IIKRpU 
MdgcFand 
DWribour 

PEARL UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
Pfcmi Centre. Undt W4 Frier 
PE26FY Dhp BOO*26577 Eras PE2«Y E% 0800*26577 Bwf 0733470<70 
Equhy 230.40 24510 - 6XM 25B 
Growth 14010 IS580 - 3*0 £64 
Utonse 22550 rmsat - vto 3*4 
IM Equity 241.10 256.40* - 5.90 087 
UK Income 63X77 67X19 > IJO 3*6 
UK Inti 25 75 70 UOSJ - 201 2X0 
New Europe 7553 S0J4 - 1.78 013 

PERPETUAL UNTT TST MGMT 
48 Han Sorat Harter an Thames 0*9) G7 0*0 
ina Growth 59527 &36M -1635 OJ* 
Income 32085 341161 - 8*5 £51 
Wwtde Brcovere J778J 404XB -985 014 
Amer Growth use 207X12 221.42 - 7J6 OjOI 
tad Emerging oh 2CL54 2S9*i -ui an 
Fur Esm Gnji lire 29483 315X11 - SJO 0X11 
Elm Gwth tnc 13587 144.46 - 3.13 060 
UK Growth lac 8£I* BB97 - |*3 282 
HiKt! Incotnf 8908 -wot - 1.95 (J4 
JSpGwtmne 34058 25648 - 7*1 OOI 
PEP Growth 11590 12196 - 117 069 
Allan sir MkB UK I3I.7S 14092 -£55 001 
AJMTSmlrCbUC 13J7 IJ109 - 380 OjOI 
dotal Bond 5£I4 5(907 - 075 6J6 
UX smaller Cnc tnc 7602 aui - 188 l ib 

PILGRIM UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
J9KljriiaSnwt Newcastle opM Tyne 
NEIbftQ-0*1201 3927 
American 9127 HM54 - 1.99 . 
Eurapeut VU2 73M » OJO ... 
Ota bal 6477 7183 - OJO ... 
PKtfle UOT 7028 - 098 . 
UK Locft Gnh 6282 *683 - OXD 207 

POINTON YORK UT MGRS 
Croc«. Stag SL Letaflrr LHHCT 

8SQ9D540 
B« DtrecorDfc 97X8 HUN - 2J3 OOT 

PORTFOLIO FUND MGMT LTD 
IWtete Hart Yard. London SEI INX 
671407*66 
FtatlnHo 15704 165JO - 3(6 064 

PREMIUM LIFE UNIT TST MORS LTD 
37 Rmm Rd. Haywards Hemh 
0444 4» 721 
Monthly mconte 5457 HOT -004 £46 
Growth income boO) uot - oot £ro 

PRINCIPAL UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
tt Sooth Part Scvenuoks TNB1AN 
KJH40TO0 
Principal TK LSJ4 L3£K -2» 173 

PROUnC UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
Widbnak Hje. 3 Widnok EC4N3LD 
Enquiries: 0712*05100 Oeibqp 0000201443 
Amaiom income 8682 92.15 - 3J3 173 
C90VACIK 1HL70 11780 - 0.70 6J9 
Ettropess taeome 6191 7131 r - 480 297 
Extra income 143X0 IS280I - 1.90 196 
fta&H 40BJTO 43(80 - 0.4D OOT 
Gloria! tncome mot as* -063 (» 
Httfainoome muo 117.701 - 00 364 
Idtemaihaal 20*80 21780* - 7*0 0J| 
fltalWW 4005 4261T -077 764 
Berorety - 7160 7622 - 188 241 
SPtetelSIht 10180 IHJO - IOT 127 
Thduotanr 32060 341.10 -1220 ... 
uk Blue crop *586 mas • <.74 zw 

PROSPERITY LTOTTRUSTMCWTOP f£PT“ 
, r ----unanot MSA* 
uncuTQ swn 

n«| 5457 .OB UI UKOONS 

UtfenMttratf axzj .9384 -1% ** SSSS 
nut Met si* — 002 ul Eianpran 
UKtrocftOwts'- <eOT 7Ufi 
European «L71 5W» - 1» 0*4. 
American ' • -SOTO. 5(15 -Of* ... KSft- 

“3KS 52 SSliSS SB« 
cS^SrtfiS* X68 26-257 - DOT 6.91 j43fiUKl 
GlobaJrEP JMO 40A3* -057 181 LKCKTOai 

ffikfflwSj M*** 0B004S4422 
SB e 003 £124 

UEOesenlut more 
lodUBM ziffl J® JO 
■iiiawMW 7788 41.74 - M L0 

7IJ9 T£» - B OM 
Sr, 01.79 asb -IX va 

■ far tart - 9UI 4*21 - IS OOT 
Erhfeol uk ' 2903 JI.«- -411 £U 
ux Hue crop uk JL5J ^2? f96 
UgOUKtaC T**9 'SSfS 
LldOWlDC 40.KI 4ZJ* -M2 15? 
*wSy& 74XX !W» - 131 US 
Eon^^bnct SIRS "SSJD -P3J 14! 
Tettaumw 10LSS MBJ5* - 2.00 LSI 

SOOmSH UI* tNVKTMM 
M A Andrert Sq. Efiftorft &HZBZZn 

abksS ..*24(90 260XD ' - 7OT fitt 
Pariflc ■ ■ SWOT «SJ0 -1200 04 
SlnpOTR . 5080 55(90 -030 LOT 
'WoritawUr- • K7JN «J* - 28* OH 

87.94 9067 - 054 U4 
165 JO 17X20 - 180 624 
14(80 15480 -120 4-50 
23280 £3680 - MD 480 

9296 9654 - JOT 528 
9098 9654 - Ui SOT 

111.90 481.10 -HOT 034 
90X70 64160 -1140 034 
19860 21050 -(40 ... 
20380 21680 - 460 ... 
17(50 196.10 - 4 W 076 
178*0 TOOT - 4-20 0.75 
U8OT ISWO - (W 084 

■137.40 iflUO - SOT 084 
27090 31030 - (70 083 
37 LOT - 39010 - VO 083 
53.42 tollt -025 091 
6Z60 .66837 -030 091 
3728 51151 - 166 281 
9072 90437 - L9S 281 

METROPOLITAN UT MGRS LTD 
3 Dwfccs Lane. Patters Bar BNBIAJ 
0707*62213 - 
Enrourowta PIUS 111X17 1HU8 - £27 0.91 
Portfolio 65 32 M*9 .- 1*1 0X17 
UK Income UC 72*4 77XJ67 - LJ7 486 

MIDLAND UNTT TRUST MGMT LTD 
Deacon Bst 192 Eyre SL Sbd&H SI 3RD 
Bro B454S6 03. Mb COfl «6 a 
Balanced 5760 61607 -091 £94 
(AOrtim units) 8061 64-BZT - 0.95 £94 
BTOShTR 79XM B4JO -127 L« 

PROVIDENCE CAPITOL mjMDCM LTD 
2 Book. BUS RGZI9XA 

tagneiK ■ 259 XU 279L20 - 0.10 Ml 
Kc 113X10 12Q80I - IOT... 
rUTOnctlanioc 10LOT IUOT r 280 012 

Mrtdnfdcrlnc WOT I7(IW -WW 
HOMUKUC 138.10 M8OT - TOT Ml 

63*9 *Mr.- £27 OW 
wwhfeBttatahK 5828 
Imriw Avia lnc 231.90 28X00 - MO 042 
UK Money Mia UC SMD - 8U6- • ftDt (S3 . 
TtaSSSir.- law IMOT *U0W. STSAc K:s-^ 
latHml 7CPUC 6£48 - 67JS - Ul 4U6 
UttJStapUK 91.79 9990 - £50 OOI 
UKAUShMKUC 5S.79 59LM - IOT 2X0 

8021 «U9 -036 180 
Gtarinl SWtftato 7£W T7OT - OOT ■■■ 
amoatoUP* 7(66 7985 v 021 0*2 
Haan Global Gnh *697 7102 - LA) 1.92 
MM Otohal Faulty yin - 56*2 - 1.16 076 • 
CAM Brtl Gwth inc 8X09 8986 - IS? 099 ‘ 
CAMU1I BecwBte (5-3 4783 - ... JXH 
T^mteEroSlnc -U.I0 47JI - IX)f 3JJ7 
sSyGrowSl 7186 76.17 - 060 02* 
tail Growth lnc 8504 9099 - OflO 0.73 
ffSronftftOIUC *6*2 9264 -049 oz* 
miim Kn UK Inc 4524 4682 - 069 £74 
premierPettas Inc 68X12 7235 - OD 070 
KnxtmtBh StriR Glh r(0B 79.17 -0*4 034 
Toch Analysis -WOT KHXW - 040 OUST 

. BOKrienCrowth SZW ' 88.M * OOT .. 
tmcpuBonaiSaai 7281 8(29 -083 ...- 
UTGtnd-AaOrth 5(15 885* - 035 .1. 
CDfentaleTeponr 57ssjm -OM-.. 
Pran Equity lnc tta-JO m« . 
Lowes Iral Growth 4(90 4726 - 046 1-3 

PROVTDEJVT MUTUAL UT MGRS LTD 
25*31 Moottata Lowdon EC2R6BA 
0715883963 
Equity Gth 16127 17380 - 460- 167 
Emtroeon Gth 05.98 ■ KtaJU - 1.B0 CI7 
Income A Gth 1Z760 135.30 - £70 MB 
Japan Gth 126.20 UUD -270 
mi Amer Gfh ICB.90 IlKOO - £50 Ota 
Overseas Gth 8800 9£49 -218... 

Bi-st vtararoa 
INV MGXS UD 
goto G3LSHN 

UKEqirtrelnc 26220 27000 - LOT Z35 
UK Sr Co Eft i&C into ZROT * OJO 182 
5deaOpptnvJac.«£B6 CUB> -1.46 £16 
XncnmcraHtBC «2I 7£M - 1.99 (M 
Enromnlmf DUD 3KOT - im LU 
Rtr Eastern tnc ITTJO mttl - (DO 0.77 
Japanese toe 6(70 6884* - US ... 
Mb Antedaa tac TZtJO MW -720 040 
Ind Growth tnc -. H95D - 21230 - 560 026. 
watte warn tec T7.46 OW - >-95 021 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS' FUND MGMT 
PO Bwc ML nTIidliii|17 EHM5BP 
tel *813724 
Equity Inc 34*201 371-50 -7.40 380 

17X00 7*660 - 300 190 
tanta 334OT - £H) 047 
B9SOT £19X2) - £» 02* 

_ TO-JO 21X00 - 760 (39 
■ UK Spec SO Dr 9X90 '200.10 > 180 307 

South Bart Adi'' Z58XO 2M« -SOD 044 
Cash Trust IOC IIHJO 10L30 * BU 483 
DXBmlfrCtatne TO5P HP JO - 020 U9 
ma Bond lnc - atu». 9U9 -loom 

. SEMPER JEADBM FUND MGMT IXD 
5 RayldfS R3L Hnataa. BreMwood. Eaaea 
Oaqrariea- *077222309 Dudac 0777261 *10 
SecKT Reeoveir - MOOT 147.(0 -1*0 (57 

ux High tnc 
Europe Inc 

PRUDENTIAL UNIT TRUSTS UD 
51-69 Ilford HUL Ilfort. Esaer IG12DL 
0514783377 OkrU Ena 0719114490 later 
dkrOnWOM PtMamte 0*26925091 
MutagUTB 3549 JUS -099 160 
cosh Haven tnc 101.42 IOt.92 * OXM (52 
Cash.Basen ACC UOIO 11073 ► OXW (52 
DtviTnmlnc 
DtnmflMc 
GUbal Growth 
Equity inc 
Equity 
European 
Ugh Income 
InrtGrth 
End 3m Co 
Japanese 
Nth Amer 
pactOcHtn 
Premier Inr 
5 mens 
spec Sib 
UK Growth 

9L77 ■ 00147 - UN (52 
<0.70 MlUOr - [.13 (52 
85.11 9LQ2 - £02 L2J' 
7BJ7 8X71 - 166 360 

6BL38 73623) -MOT 233 
20054 2K48 - 6.42 073 
8488 90JP - 1.48 £18 

173 73 IB5OT - (26 1JS 
75X39 90311 - 1.44 OOT 

ZSJ7 3041 - £31 ... 
I9L5T 1*168 - SOT 181 
10063 11083 -281.0J2. 
45.94 ' 4789- - 082 5l1£ 
B3J8 89J9 - £22 124 

1(027 11044 -XH.2M 
11490 12288 - 242 233. 

RELIANCE UNTT MGRS. LTD - 
Rc&aocc Hoax Ttmhdrige Wefik Rent ' 
0892SHJ0B 
Britan Ule 287 JO 30(711 - SOT 3*3 

ROTHSCHILD FUND MANAGEMENT 
St SwRUaY Laac. landau EC4 . 
Dcdezs: OfiJ®1}®® 
FA America (TOO <7787 508*6 -1738 040 
FA America lACJ 55632 99(94 -JOS 0*0 
FA UK Eqnrty tnc 15200 102J0 -(32 3*6 
FA Japan 273J06 8XMB -687 ... 
FA Major UK Cdl 9066 9684 - 293 228.. 
msnuiruxota zaoj* xmjst - 1.42 1.17 

1 FA European 3M*8 JJW -485 0V 
FAAroaSmttECns <1J3- 4466 - IOT 
FA ASM 51Xlt 5468 -069 ... 
FA JOp Smlir Cot 56.17 *018 - 1*6 ... 
RAM rtraanal Ftnihm 
UK Major CU 90*9 9566 - 290 
UK smite cm HUB MOT - 0*0 ... 
UK insane 8M9 94XS -262 ..'. 
America ssiss HUM -3.49 ... 
Japanese toxB MOT - L50 ... ' 
European -9964 KM88 - L53 
GB 83*4 8782 -0k54 ... . 
Deposit B3X* 8640 ♦ 009 ... 
Managed 9467 9984 - £28 ... 
■AM FSAVC Scheme 
UK Major Crit 8887 93X31 - £83 ... 
UK Smaller COS 7854 8167 - QJ9 ... 
UK Income R7OT 9|84‘ - £56 . .. 
Amcdta OTJb 98Xt - 341 ... 
Japanese 5851 SLOT - 1*6 ... 
Earopean 97.11 102ZI - ui ... 
cm B2JI 8684 -OOT .2.. 
Depart) . 7X17 'BUT *006 
Managed 89*3 SHJ3 -2XN... 

ROYAL LIFE FD MGMT USD ; '1 
PO Be* J( Motoraft PE20UE 
Pike*: Om 282828 Gen EnqrDra 398 BOO • 
DeaBag: OO38»000 
umredstares 7ijo was - im air 
Pacific Basin 8282 89XW-252... 
High lnc DM .12280 131JB -MO-587 

EoqdtafM 0277227 JOO Dolte 0277 261(M 
- European . imho m*o -290 ixu 
Kh American 9(55 4953 - £87 048 
.mi Band a anre-12090 utjo - oso s» 
PtroOxfPemkmftJ unr 195.90. MUO £23 
Smaller Oo» K6d 733S -038 1.(2 
UKGenraal . 12280 ek» -sot z» 

SINGER ft HUKDlANBKk 
INVESTMENT FUNDS LTD 

2) New 8t London EC2M27K 0716366226 . 
AmarGthRmdt 9X39 ... —255'08 
Azura mao ... - (XX) ao 
European! 119.10 ... - (20 OO 
cretniBandt 9(37 ‘.r. -ob 782 
Samaratt 94X37 ... -2D 00 
UKGtmdtf . HOOT ... -OOT £71 
Trim# ' 10560 V...‘. -290 ao 

. SMITH ft WILLIAMSON UT MGXS 
1 MOTm HaawtSL. Inaiaa W1AOTS 
tmiw Sea 
American -" ztsjjd 29(oo -6jo qjk 
dgrainII 71XK ,.35-77 - £11 052 
Oapnal m - - £70 LS 
Ctah . KXLH KKL34L * OJB 515 
European . 00-50 13810 - LOT 076 
MrEatrem - 17X70 TOOT -380... 
Growth - -13180 13940 - LaO IXU 
Income 12S80- U3L20r - LOT (78 
Magnum OIXO I4ft« - £90 jot 

1 Surer Eta . .3*5.4 386601 - 2X10 086 
. ThfflOTtNmrt. 152JD 16X301 - IOT LU 

SOVEREIGN DNrriSTMGRS ETC 
a Owistilnmh Rd, Boarneiaearii 
■202 290422- 
Cash . .. SUB SCUD' - on 480 

.CturtldPiannee 5(37 •' 57.99 * 002 7.90 
PrttVral oa surf - n at tm 
European Growth 3058 7523 - (73 260 
uma . . . 5X33 T7OT - 084 600 
taUGraOtt 9383 U&DO -200 £70 
Managea ' 7MB BUS* . - L78 360 
UKGrtPMh ■ 9U0 624B - IJ3 140 

STANDARD LffE ONIT TRUS1S 
TO Bta MI I TtatecM Edfadnnh-8R3 5RG 
0800393777 ' • 
sutnteni Ltfe nnri Itorem ut 
GMrelArietglnc 37ot^ xoxn - a<5 164 
GUMLArtngAce- 4026 4068 -0*7 164 
fncainc Adrtglnc 3041 JIM - 008 £8* 
UOOKHAdniACC 3384 . ■ 35OT - 008 186 
UKEqt/hy GC1ACC 6133 67J4 - IOT L4I 
Standard Life TO Mrmnr Ltd ... 
Managed arc 4^X37 

RyiUfeUHOare 5657 mis - as 4J6 
Byl life USd Gwtt 65.96 10*6 -1630028 
tylUteTnflSpec 6X25 6728 -IOT... 
UKEroetglngCqJ 123.10 133XD *010 1.16 
UKtadesTretK 158(0 1*880 - 1*0 £3* 
European 124.10 I33.70T - 180 OOT 
Managed MLS 152U -£80 084 

ROYAL LONDON UNIT TST MGRS UD 
Raw! Ufa Mac Chfafeoter CD) IRA - 
Q2H7M4BO 
Aroerton Growth 13680 14(80 - (JO- 030 
European Growth ITOJO 11360 -Z50 079 
Fhr East Growth 13850 !47.« - 260 an 
Japan Growth muu ms* - lot ... 
Special Stas 18780 I99*0f - IJO 1*8 
UK Growth 7264 7U4 - 1.(3 241 
Triton General Z3£» ujju - 5J0 082 

ST JAMESS PLACE UT GROUP LTD 
150 Si Vmceta SL Omgm G25NS 
041303 S5H9 - ■ 
Far Em tae to iq ibis - 6X» aw 
GerEaro Frog lnc SKjo jjoga - 6OT om 
Growth lnc IS. 10 13660 -SOT 050 
IniemaUonal lnc 3MOT 35(20 - 680 038 
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Moment of truth has arrived for ante-post Derby favourite 

Celtic Swing can justify reputation 
By Julian Muscat 

THE first of many shock 
results to characterise the 1994 
Hal season came at York in 
August when Chilly Billy, still 
winnerless after three outings, 
made off with the Gvmcrack 
Stakes at the surprisingly 
ungenerous odds of 12-1. 

To witness a victory in the 
highest class by one of the less 
glamorous stables is always 
refreshing. It reiterates the 
glorious uncertainty of the 
sport. Nevertheless, amid cele¬ 
brations on the Knavesmire. 
what plainly bewildered 
racegoers was the defeat sus¬ 
tained by Chilly Billy, four 
weeks previously, in a nonde¬ 
script contest at Ayr. 

Knowing glances were ex¬ 
changed among the cogno- 

IHCHARD EVANS: 

Nap: MAKE TIME 
[330 Newbury) 

Next best Penny A Day 
(4.45 Doncaster) 

scenti. Chilly Billy is trained 
by Lynda Ramsden. whme 
stable is renowned for inflict¬ 
ing serious wounds on the 
bookmakers. Now. however, 
we have the benefit of hind¬ 
sight. for the horse to put 
Chilly Billy to the sword was 
Celtic Swing, subsequently a 
record-breaking winner at As¬ 
cot and ante-post favourite, no 
less, for the Epsom Derby. 

Today, it is Celtic Swing's 
turn to face the sharp end as 
seven opponents attempt to 
slay his reputation in the 
Racing Post Trophy at Don¬ 
caster. There is considerable 
talent among them, but Celtic 
Swing, a twice-raced, unbeat¬ 
en coir is expected to emerge 
triumphant. 

Racing may be the glorious 
uncertainty, but hs mysteries 
hold nothing to the veritable 
maze of the breeding world. 
Celtic Swing's sire. Damister. 
has never before produced an 
animal of real merit He has 
acquired the status of a jour¬ 
neyman stallion, yet there is 

no more promising horse in 
training than Celtic Swing, 
who is trained for Lavinia, the 
Duchess of Norfolk, by her 
daughter. Lady Herries. 

The quality is certainly there 
on the dam's side. As for Celtic 
Swing, he descends from the 
family of Moon Madness. 
Sheriffs Star and the Gold 
Cup winner. Ragstone. He is. 
in short, a fascinating race¬ 
horse. and one sure to fed 
confortable over the stiff Don¬ 
caster mile. 

Thar is just as well. The 
opposition ranged against 
him are ground-devouring 

types for whom the test of 
stamina is equally appropri¬ 
ate. Juyush. already exposed 
as a cut below Elfish, will have 
to be left well adrift if Celtic 
Swing is to maintain his lofty 
perch in the classic betting 
lists. 

Don Corleorte, whose vic¬ 
tory in the bonus-inspired 
Tattersalls Houghton Sales 
Stakes landed connections a 
bumper pay-day, poses more 
of a threat, particularly if 
David Harrison makes full 
use of his raking stride. 

But the biggest chance of an 
upset rests with Annus Mira- 

Houghton Sales Stakes, seeks another big-race success in the Racing Post Trophy 

bQis. The naming of this colt 
was doubtless inspired fay the 
Queen's amended reference to 
the phrase in her Christmas 
address. In the light of recent 
disclosures by the Prince of 
Wales. Her Majesty might 
have spoken a shade too soon. 
Lanfranco Dettori, on the 
other band, cannot commit 
himself too quickly on Annas 
Mirabilis. who is a deter¬ 
mined galloper. He should 
follow Celtic Swing home. 

If the career of Celtic Swing 
is in its infancy, that of Bob’s 
Return is at the end of the 
road. Winner of the St Leger 

last year. Bob's Return 
emerged from his last outing, 
the Irish St Leger, with a slight 
Injury to his off-fore that has 
necessitated retirement 

After a promising reappear¬ 
ance at Royal Ascot when he 
narrowly succumbed to 
Bobzao in the Hardwicke 
Stakes, it has been something 
of an inglorious season for the 
Mark Tompkins-trained four- 
year-old. Nevertheless, Bob’s 
Return accrued earnings in 
excess of £370.000 in 14 races 
over three seasons. His St 
Leger defeat of Armiger and 
Edbaysaan represented a sig¬ 

nificant achievement on the 
part of his connections. 

Meanwhile. Moonax. win¬ 
ner of the St Leger last month, 
strives ft) repeat that victory in 
die French equivalent, the Prix 
Royal-Oak. at Longchamp to¬ 
morrow. Pat Eddery, who 
precipitated another shod:, 
this timeat 40-1, when guiding 
Moonax to the final classic of 
die season, renews his associ¬ 
ation with the Barry Hills- 
trained colt Moonax faces six 
opponents, among them 
Kjthanga. trained by Luca 
Cumani and ridden by 
Dettori. 

appeals over 

NEWBURY r 

BBC1 

U& Enger Of. light will 
. attract support pn-her recent 
fourth when badly drawn at 
Newmarket Although this 
represents her best opporte* 
nity, she has never attempt¬ 
ed dris trip and is not toed to 
appreciate it One ..who 
should however, is Threat 
eating, whose , best effort 
came on soft ground'over a 
mile at Kempton. On. that 
occasion, she had the corisis-. 
tent Embankment four 
lengths behind and' reop1 
poses on marpnaDy better 
terms. Magic Junction de¬ 
fied a three-month absence 
with an eye-catching second 
at Pontefract last month, but 
is 4lb out of the handicap. 
] JO: Hiwaya is the [form 
choice on tor Newmarket 
defeat of Germane and Pbp- 
py Carew. Germane has 
smee scored in better com¬ 
pany and a line through 
Poppy Carew'gives Hiwaya 
the edge over Opera-Lover. 
A1 Rawda, off the course far- 
more than three months, 
foiled to settle when beaten 
at Beverley. Conversely, 
Dashing Water has proved 
amenable to restraint-and 
her ability to handle easy 
ground is proven. A strong 
pace will suit this half-sister 
to Lochsong, who-ran away 
with a Warwick maiden last 
time. - 
230: Persian Brave should 
ensure a decent gallop and 
will be hard to pass. How¬ 
ever. even with conditions in 
his favour, he has sente 
improving three-year-olds to 
contend with here. Sadler’s 
Image, who narrowly mas¬ 
tered Strategic Choice at 
Newmarket, meets dial rival 
cm 3lb better terms and 
should prevail again. 
Shambo cannot be discount¬ 
ed although he is better over 
further. Key To My Heart 
carries a penalty bat appeals 
more than Lille Hammer. 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

DONCASTER 
C4 • 

3.10: Good Riddance cat¬ 
ches the.-, etyt He - is 
favoiirabty weighted on pre¬ 
vious encounters with Flame 
Again and Time Of Trouble 
and sbmtid rdisb the step up 
to seven furlongs. Kemo 
Sabo looks a danger m Spite 
of "tits- disappointing York 

, eSareOfheretoconsiderare 
die fpnrisipnt Poignardand 

. Saint Amigo. Thektto: now 
reverts to his best trip. 
3:40: see teft.-'/. 
415c Fainted Madam looks 

. sore to nm another honest 
racebut.Beffiry is worth 
chancing m the evidence of 
his recent .victory. After two. 
runsatamBe, toe Aizao colt 
showed plenty Of speed dyer 
seven furlongs at Letawter 
and this shorter trip can sec- 
him triumpfc-Leap Foe Joy. 
won well at Goodwood Jas£ 
time but QvcbrookV place 
credentials kx± more solid. 
4.45: The Kketystrongpace 
should' shit - Proton' but 
-preference is for Penny A 
Day- She handtes easy 
ground and . has not been 
nnduty punished for her last 

: two vicmife& Ahifou^ Thi- 
de Oswald shaped encour¬ 
agingly on : & belated 
seasonal debut he looks 
harshly handicapped. Musc- 
iiTit makes' nirtn* -'appeal,' 
while Bft On The Sw trill 
encounter his favoured soft 
ground.::i 

• Julian Muscat 

- DON! 
7 j'-T-E'i. 

irnmm 
THUNDERER 

1.40 Top Shiel 3.10 Blaze Of Song 
9inMivTaasha 3.40 Celtic Swing 
2.10 Mur Taasna 4.15 PAINTED MADAM (nap) 

2.40 Royals Figurine 4.15 Gone For A Burton 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 4.15 PAINIH3 MADAM. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 4.15 Bahith. 4.45 Bit On The Side. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (GOOD IN PLACES) 
DRAW: 5F-7F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

1.40 
101 «) 
107 CO) 
103 M71 
104 18) 
105 IS) 
106 UOI 
107 (15) 
m 119) 
109 (14] 
110 PD 
III (5) 

'112 MBl 
113 (7) 
114 M2) 
115 fl) 
116 (11) 
117 MS) 

"11B 0 
119 (13) 
120 122) 
121 (3) 
122 14) 

AUTUMN CLAIMING STAKES (£4,338:1m 2f 60yd) (22 runners) 
111600 JOSB’H’S wee4C IDJ.S] ft*!iHoLtftaij DNrChOftS 5-9-4 _ flta&ews 76 
11/23/0 AL1ADHR IB (F.G) (G SHoJaj U W EdHt* 64-13_CUnbyP) - 
201000 AMTflfnCTHW 16 (QJJJ=.G) (Crratico IM) N TMtar 4-6-13_W Hawnes 56 

4064W) 9KJVAH 16 (J Pnrteac) C Booth 4-6-13_A Culm - 
*5060 NOBSY-OARHS 38 (F.G) IE Incba) E hdsa 5-8-13-NniTHter 71 

304)544 TAPATCrt 424 (F) (Uts V Fbaerj G Moon 6-8-13_L Data 73 
601124 TOP SHE. 25 {0.6} E Buda) K Bute 64-13-J Tate [3] 02 
406345 MJE«0«roflfl<MrsPH*MPH^44Ml_RPartran 60 
241304 BESCABV BOV 5 (D.F.G.S) (Ste S Mom) J Worm 6-6-10_K today 87 

045000 NOWLYS B IB) (J Bute) F lee3-8-10_ACM 54 
023013 GREEK60U}7 (D.S) (I Conors! D Nictate;54-9_Uflhdi 88 

D1IMB0 MAJORVAAS119Pi)(JGhwa]JBna4-8-9_SDWBpms 80 
324560 MELODY DANGER 38 (VI (T CNmgi S Nomn 3-8-6_J Fomin 76 
602204 SUNDAY NEWSWECW 11 (D.G) (F Kalb) P Kdewy 34-4_PW Eddery 8 
416600 PEROfTUN 15 (F) (G Colder! J rtfs 4-6-3_D Hartal 01 
SMOO JUSTJUW0R11 (B)(Ga JContsenl T Nfatfta 3-8-1_JFanrtng - 
0-0603 UYTBC 16 (In (tang Company) .1 HHfc 34-0-M Howy (7) 87 
005033 KAL0U 17 (V) Ms M Btfol C W C Eteey 3-7-12_P Fesssy f7) 76 
000400 TNESZAMD029 (BjF.6) flima ol Wigani J WUsofi 3-7-12-OWngMW 70 

061420 MflllTS DREAM 26 (T) (P AanHhi F Laa 3-7-TI_N Cart* - 
4&OD RED QUSN 101 (G Sn*8i) J Wfcon 3-7-10-N Adams - 

BETTW6: 6-1 tarter tocnono. 7-r laa Sad. 6-1 My Time. Taj*cn. 10-1 Bescabr Boy. Joseph's War. 
12-1 Katou. Pfflton. 14-1 Melody Dam, 16-1 Nobby Barnes. 20-1 others 

1993. WE RAFT 3-6-11 D HoUaw (8-1) B HAs 21 ran 

2.10 RACING POST CONDITIONS STAKES (£7,546:7f) (9 runners) 
201 (5) 041031 GARRANTA16 (D.G.S) ILartj Lana Assoatoas) B Pafltag 4-9-5_T Spcata 04 
202 (7) 330453 STORtTHS 50 (B.LF.G) (lbsM (non) J Writs 4-9-3 -. BTtamson 02 
203 (2) 141/600 BEGGARMAKTWEF 28 (DJ5) (l Kntotnj J Gosden 4-9-1-LDBWl 90 
3K m 063055 UOHTENDRE 7 (F.G) (D Mod) M McCamodi 7-9-1_6 Carter f@ 
205 r8) 11-2115 MARY HMSE 133 (F.S) (Mrs J Ced) Mrs J Cart 3-94).. Paul Eddary B1 
206 r«j 506120 WJRTAASHA15(C.0JIF.F,G)(HA/Mtaurc)8Armstrong3-8-11- WCarsm 96 
307 rSl 5-13000 CRAOMU.HWM9RUHTOBHJHaMm 1*8_NCsnmltDn 89 
208 [6) 1341 MADAHY 3 IDF A) (H Salem} C Bnttato 1-B-8_B Doyle 96 
209 (3i 305143 rM YOUR LADY 17 (F) (M State) B MeMatem 3-B-4_JFdtwm 78 

8ET71N6 7-2Stcnte.4-1 Cenanta. 5-1 Uorterdrc. AkrTaasha. 6-1 BagprraiThai.Madary. B-i Mary HWp. 
20-1 Farm. 25-1 im Your lady. 

1093: HALF TBttl W-9 L Deftm (Ewns W J fosten 8 ran 

2.40 DONCASTER RACECOURSE EXHIBITION CENTRE RATED 
HANDICAP (£7,087:51) (10 runners) 

.. J Cam* 94 (4) 552010 GCTWSKY 14 ICJJ.FJLS) IW Atfwtai) J Berry 6-9-7 
(9) 653120 SAWT EXPRESS 35 (CJJF.Q) fD H«) Mb M fiewley 4-9-1  . J Fbmite 89 

(10) K6120 ALZJAHAH14 (D3FAS) Oa&h Amn CBtaft J Belliel 3-9-1-WCaRtel 94 
(71 0-014(0 PETS AFfflOUE 35 (DFA V 5anB) M W Easteiby 3-0-1_K Daley 87 
(ffi 614600 LORO HIGH AOHRAL 45 (CDJ.G.S) (E Yung) M HeaKn-BGs6-8-13 RPerrara 89 
(3) 110042 ASHTWfl 7 (DF.OS) (!A. S Joy^r) fl HoOfles W-13_L Oadorl 96 
(E) 206024 Mdse MASC 22 (CD.G) (Mr, S Steroid) M UeCwma* 5-8-12 B Thomson 95 

(1) 
tSl 
(2) 

000402 RDYALE RGW0E 14 (COJ&S) iCPeamaij MF-Cnfln J-8-11 . D Hartal g 
000031 TAKADOU 23 (OF) (F TyUtayj Mbs L 5TOU1 3-8-7 ___ WNawOBS 94 
100312 AHOTHST EPISODE 31 (OF,GlS) [Patecegae Corp Udl J Berry 5-B-7 PRcAertB f7> 86 

Lmg tanfleap: Anolher Edtale 8-1 

SETTNl- 7-2 Ftovalr HgwMe. 51 Amo. hhatrt htagro. 6-1 Gwfnsky. 7-i laadau. 8-r Ataan. SaU 
Eipez. 10-1 lon> AOihbI. 16-1 AooBier Epteottr. Pete Mnque 

1993. HCRBNT UAOC 4-8-7 Pa Eddery 13-1) M UcCoaoKt 11 ran 

3.10 LEVY BOARD NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-Q: £5.572:7f) (17 runners) 
401 (12) 5465 GUFSHAAD123 |MSattdi C Bream 9-7_■__BDoyto 80 
402 (15) 313603 TftC (ff TR0U8LE 9 <Bfl (3eMi IMaranedl J KMtS «_L Octal 97 
402 lit 0331 EURATE5 EXPRE5S 25 (D.G| (A bn Saeed Ai Makwtm) J Hit 9-2_HHfc 91 
4(M 16] 00323 P9SNARD19 (BF) (lord SKrtfUng) J Cudgp 9-1_W Cawi S3 
405 iT| 4344 GOOD nDOANCE 17 (J Hasan) C IhamtiM B-13-Dear Ifctowi 94 
406 {171 06630 EPmrTUELLE 21 (Lad KvChmod) U McComach B-12_B Thomson 69 
407 (13) 522110 DOmAWOA25[OflfK5<OT)CWan8-1Z ..IlYWwds 98 
408 (3) 333010 KB« SASO 16 (BF5) iP Locks) Ma J tamaten 6-C..0 Hartal 98 
409 (8) 5432 0RCMURUA 8 (Ind Itflhas) R HOanB 8-10. PateEddpy 97 
410 V0) 442310 FAME AGAIN 16 (5) (Mr: J RancOenj J Ramiai 8-8...  . i Carol 92 
411 (T\ 001130 CHALD0N 1ERHM& 8 (D.BF.G) (0 5C8H) T Bum 8-7_ JRrtmt 95 
412 Ml) 01400 WICKEM WONDB) 9 (F) (W Head) B H4b 8-1__ __ G Carter g 
4T3 (5) 0000 DECBT7H6SECOND32(R8ttKfcJGUM7-11-  NAdarttt 80 
414 (16) 32380 OUALfTABPACES((knOanKoUbiBSLid)JBattnntoy7-11- NKsndy 92 
415 (4) 305315 SAINT AMIGO 7 (D.S1 (E EUctemnd) J Eynt 7-10-JFtenfag 97 
416 HI) 0032 BLAZECffSONG40(DBoococi)RHannon7-9_OWrWSpI 95 
417 |9j W2050 5AMANA CAY 32 (The Pine GrW PartnarJBpj E Donl® 7-7-J Tate (3) 87 

Long tendon: Sanaa Kiy 6-13. 

BETTING: 6-1 lira 01 Imutfe, 8-1 Praam, 10-1 Bias 01 Saq. CBatat Hswg. Emaas Erprd Good 
tixn. Kara Sa&a. 'Atei Woaaer. 12-1 Donna viola. Fame Again 14-1 Eta Amigo. 16-1 oBwr. 

1993: (BESAN ?-l2 L Deton (8-1) J Gcnfen 17 eh 

FORM FOCUS 
GUJ SHAADI 51 5*1 cM5 to Pamu's AM a 
mada a) ReroiaAd 171. Qood 10 Tam) Ttt Of 
TROlfflLEa Sd ol 31 to Watts nntnov d 
UMtaka 16). good). BOWIES BIPRESS ha 
)bga »** li a 13-nmB maoen a) Biota? (71. 
BOM) PCBGHARD J41 2nd 0) 13 1o iff T«t ai 
w»L2,£«5fM'1 (71. Hood) on peoutnmale 
331 OFKHQaMIA 1HI 2nd d 3 u 8m Gunn n 

] naom a) Ngwsartal (71. good » bra) 
CHALD0N fBSWG nadt and 3) 3rd QMS Id in 
Goad Ftp in nuaery a Yah pm. good n nsi 
Mdi KEMO SABO (too Deeer ad) HI 9fli 
FAME AGAM fftti better cdQ 3 llto BLAZE OF 
SONG 51 Sad ti 15 to in HaAng n mr»Y ti Bali 
dm. govs. 
Satocnon: CHALDON HERRHWG 

103 (12J 94)432 GOOD 1MB 74 (CDJSF^.B^) (Me D RotMEoa) B KaB 9-1IH)_B West (4) 

Ractcan) number. Dm n tradets. Sn-Sgure 
tarn (F — leU. P —puHad 141. U—unaaited 
rtder. B — broutt don. S — sipped id R — 
nhrad. D—dcquaHed) Halo's name Days 

since laa ouita J 8 lumps. F 9 SaL (B — 
bfirtas-V—*&r. H—flood. E—Eyestidd. 
C-couawm. D — (SstmCBMimer. CO — 

causa and Atace winner. 0F — beaten 

tewuffe in latest oca). 6omg on «Mch husa las 
■on (F —ton. Dood to ton. lad. G — goal 
S— sot. |)ood to saB. heawy). Duma in hates 

Trane. Age and Hamm. RUrphsanyafiommL 
The Times PrlvaSe Handkappars rating. 

3.40 RACING POST TROPHY 
(Group 1:2-Y-O colts and fillies: E90.758: Im) (9 runners) 
501 IB) 
502 (5) 
503 (7) 
504 0) 
505 (4) 
506 (6) 
507 M] 
508 Cl 
509 13) 

411 ANNUS MRABUS 32 PS) (9raM Motannad) M ShMla 94)-l Dated 91 
it CanCSWMG 14 (F^UPSartt) Lady Hades M-KDarfey ® 

151 DON C0RLE9E 25 (FjR) (W SahQ R Owtdn 94}-D Harrison 87 
4 EWARIWERIAl.IS (ARadtsds)C Bribbi9-0-BQoyta 

114314 FAHAL 28 (DP.B) (H Al tUaun^ 0 Malty 9-0-fl Mt 83 
612 RU.TVEBBJ.7 ® (J IftUtafti) J Udoughfis (he) 9-0- NGMcCuSs^ 78 
211 MXAN US(T 63 (D^) (Uid SWvMno) J DanKto 90-NON-RUNNER - 

6213 JUYUSH 28 (F) (H Al Matiaun) B m 9-0- W Canon 88 
1 SECXAR VAL£ 37 (S) (J Hanson) J Hanson 9-0. -MBbcb 63 

BETTM6: W CelK Sang. 5-1 Amos Mobto. Juyusfl, 7-1 Don CorteoK. 16-1 FM. 50-1 HI The BB. Secte 
YHe. 200-1 Era impcrtH 

1993: KING'S THEATRE MW Ryan (9-2) HCrc» 10 ni 

FORM FOCUS 
ANNUS MB1ABUS bed Mahab 1WI In 7-naner 
loud ran atNeanartel 171. pood la ton) CB.TC 
SWING beti Stogspiti 8 in 6-nwei anifnG 
ace t Ascot (71. good to tor). DON C0RLE0NE 
bad ttatd For Waking INI m Zfrnaner ancMn 
race al NewnU (71 good). RU. THE BQJ. 6) - 
2nd ti 6 id Baden U Prod to group II Juddmane 

Bernhard Sates at Hie Qrajh (in. yteUBng to 
sol). JUYUSH 1KI nd nackid to Elfish in gram 
I Royal Lodge Sates ai Astra (Im. mod u sub) 
■til FAHAL 2 40 SECXAR VAtFbeal La 
RouaM) 2KI to 12-tuner makfen al Ayr (71, good 
fo soCL 
Sheen: ANNUS IHUBUJS 

4.15 DONCASTER STAKES 
(Listed race: 2-Y-0: £8,140:60 (8 runners) 
601 
6Q2 
603 
6W 
605 
606 
607 
BOB 

131045 STATDM20(D-S)(ABatumiMChanxn9-4 —---PRobtasan 79 
1 BAMTH24(D£)(HAlMattrayHIhonsonJones8-9-H«a 72 

0391 BELFRY 11 (G) IHchdera ThautUteed RaOng Ltd) R Oafloo 8-9— K Dailey 91 
14555 Q1EATffiAR 14fE)(LadyDvtecNd)RJohnsonHou^don8-9_ TSpote 92 

421 LEAP FOR JOY 21 (DF) IS Wa) i Gosden 9-4---LOetert 73 
3812 OVERBROOA14 (D.G) (SU Wton Purred I BaWMj &-«_Paul Eddery 88 

203221 PANTED MADAM 7 (D.F) (N Moray] B rtts 8-4-B Thomson @ 
9 ZECA12(ShiHiMaiWRAlMaHttri)CBneamB-a-BDoyfe - 

BETTING: 9-4 Panted Itaten. 3-i Oromoak. 7-2 Saan, 5-1 Gna Bra. 6-1 SBttry. Leap For Joy. 8-1 afeea. 

1933. ULDWIHPBW1DRE 8-12 L nggot (16-1) J Dunlop 9 on 

FORM FOCUS 
STAT0M 914148i to Sn Ptian In gnxn I Cham¬ 
pagne Stokes al Doncaster (7), good) m pmitl- 
mae stsl BAHTH bea Hctspor Sheet head m 
rraaten a Newcastle (6). ocod). BELFRY bm 
IMarn 1141 ai rotedan te Leicester (71, good). 
GffiAl BEAR SMI SSi n Piaicete Hodi ei group I 
Wl Reti States al Newbuy (61 sofij. LEW FOR 
JOY heal AnrfrJam 1>*l m mabfen a Goodwood 

to final OVERBROOK 41 2nd of 7 to 
n tpm ® CamwaFfc Stetes at Asad 

15L good to firm) PANTED MADAM bea Gnea 
Pahn Tree 71 to ctnUnns taca to CaflentA (51. 
good lo firm). Prevtacty towt-head 2nd of 6 to 
ounnuin In tsted race al YcA (61. good lo sob) 
wdh GREAT BEAR 8*] 58l 
SeteCSOR PANTED MADAM 

4.45 LADBROKE HANDICAP 
(£12.135: im 4f) (13 runners) 

1 <£) 5-20010 GONE TO A OAtTOf 9 (F^) (H CarogM) p uatan 4-9-10. 
(3) 

03) 
(7) 
IB) 

110) 
(2) 

rsi 
(4) 

221211 P9NY A DAY 17 (D&S) U Goad) Mrs M Revetey 4-S-7. 
151565 SlASieiJACX8(DFfl|TOxang) SNorm3-9-3. 

— L Dettori 88 
— KOttry 89 

JTra(3) 91 
050004 HGHFLYNG 9 (CD/.G^t (B Btoey) G Uooe 6-9-2-UTeUuS 9$ 

010-5 UNO£OSWALD9(F)(HmnidComcany)RFtanon3-3-1_ BTboncoa 82 
062241 D0RUV THREE 7 (D.F.G) I? Stadej R Hodges 4-M-Paul Eddery 
616050 BT ON THE SIC 22 (DJELS) |M Haated) V Masson 5-44)— OR McCabe (5) 93 
221454 MUSEUM 8 ID.SI MW Prince Fatal Small H Card/ 3-8-12_WNnroas 93 
003500 BOLOAROO28(F^)(9v'uafcjCBretato5-fl-iI_BDoyfe 95 

10 (12) 015062 WEST BUOYANT 15 (S rOtried) J Dunlap 38-1 >_W Carson 95 
11 (D) 310461 LA RIVERA9C 12 (Z2JEE] [J flKAnnt-WDon) J Hffls 35-11_MHeny(71 93 
12 (9) 422302 WALSHAM HHSfA 22 lYfl U HSa) U To«3te3 3-8-IC-P Robtosoo 92 
13 (D 001221 PROTOfl 23 fS5) (Tory Alper Gauges Lkq R AtetetJ 4-S-3-A Oat 88 

BETTING: 6-1 Peony A Day. 13-2 Proton. 7-1 Unde fetal. 8-1 OH On The Sde. Uuseun. Vfefefcm toteper. 
West Bunyah 10-1 Gone Fa A Burton. La freon. 12-1 Damqr Ihrea 14-1 HtoKtytog. 16-1 oftEn 

1993: M THE ifflffiY 4-7-7 A Gain (M-li R HoAtnShead 11 on 

FORM FOCUS 
PENNY A DAY short-head 2nd (laler otaced la) o! 
15 to Beaum m haalap J Hayctock (im 4). 
SHI) UNCLE OSWALD AM Hi I Hi A 11 to 

I Brare to handle^} to Hewnarioi Urn 41. 
MS) GONE R3R A BURTON (30> bflfer off) 
KUi D0RMY THRB Deal Neati&p m n 

15-nmr darner to Gaaerta nm 4L good ro 
finnj. Bn ON TO SDE torad Wl 58i d 16 to 
Kami Sped in hanrfeap to Mewluy (im 5f 61yd. 
■ati) m patflteHiP dal MUSEUM SVil 4|i a) 10 

u Team Stoora in natifcap at Newrettei (im a, 
good to tom). WEST BUOYANT 1HI 2nd d 13 to 
Butinng Fane n laeficap A Ascot tun 4. good 
to Ibm). LA RIVERAM bea) Golden Anna Zftiin 
10-rarwr hradteB al Ltocesar nm 4yd gndl. 
WALSHAM WHISPER rwi 2M d 15ti Sherman 
m handicap to ffewmafla (im 7L good nr am). 
PROTON bea: SaHsd Mi in amaieas' need states 
to Ungfiad (im 31 106yd. good la soS) 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Whs Rrr. % JOCKEYS Vftnss Rifles % 

M F-Godlev 8 21 25.6 i. Detton 5 1E2 143 
R fliraaong 12 43 279 p Pjtitosm 7 52 115 
J Gaston 38 13S 267 A Ctek 2 23 no 
B HAS 29 119 24 4 W Caran 29 S5 ns 
U State IS 103 17J5 F Dartey 23 199 11.6 
H drattm 5 29 17J N CtiTsto 8 E9 11.6 

O Precede (Richard Quinn), Spaghetti House (Giovanni Forte) 
and Court Of Honour (John Reid) are the British-tramed 
runners in the group one £57.760 Gran Criterium (Ira) at San 
Siro, Milan, tomorrow. Paul Cole’s Precede misses the Racing 
Post Trophy for this race, while the John Dunlop-trained 
Spaghetti House is unbeaten in three starts, all in Italy. Cole, 
with Girl From Ipanema. and Dunlop, with Sovinista. are also, 
represented in the group three £25.607 Premio Bagutta (Im). 

ft : ; ! 5 
•• -= r* fa 

THUNDERER 

120 Threatening 3.00 Midyan Blue 
i crx __3.30 Make Time . 
1^0 Opera Lover 4.0S La eontessa 
2^0 Sadler’s knags 4.35 Romios 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 3.30 MAKE TIME (nap). 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN BACK STRAIGHT) 
DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

SIS 

1.20 BHBiDERS CUP 6AU EVENING RATH) 
HANDICAP (£7,568: Im IT) (10 runners) 

(10) 30-3020 REX MASTER 70 (C£) (Ml B Sam) C Hagan 5-9-7. 
(5) 203443 EMBAMAENT14 (Ffl (ttoly Tenod) R ttenon 4-94 _ 

003664 WMARTIMIB (B^.G) {PnoMfeiteg) C Britain 4-9-2. 

-JRtod 92 
— PtiEddary 95 

H Robot! 97 
(2) 1-35041 5HSMAN 22 (B/.G) (Mn H Jiras) H Thomson Jons 3-94_ WRyan 98 
(9) 1-11000 STASH THE CASH 42 (C.GIS) (J Bwh] R Hnn 3-8-ll~^-TOnta S3 

066030 THREATBIM 28 (&5) (lord MBMl R WUms 3-9-10-8MH SB 
(^ 1-3004 FINGER OF LIGHT 9 (VS) (SolMI Stod Co LU) M Staofe 3-8-8 VY R SwMvn 97 
W 05213) SaXHDCHANffi29(p/AS)(Dramand0d^P(4ttt»B43-7 SSandM<5) 90 
(1) 050500 L0USVUEBHiE 11 (CLG) (MrsMPraam] M Udw5-8-7_JWBans 70 
(7) 111102 MAGKJUNCTION33(DA(ThaQuaao)UniHtofiagdan3-93-JWamr ffi 

Long hmScap (4-y-o+L Second Chance 7-13, LotinUe BdJe 6-5. (3-f-ot Itoglc JracScn 7-11 

BEnVB4-i finger 01 Light, 5-1 Sternal, 6-1 tegK Juncoao, Enlratenra. Steto Tha fedi. 7-1 R& Ms 
8-1 Ihmtoanog. 10-1 adm. 

1993: BOLD S1KKE 4-8-9 J ReM rKM)J Onto 16 rai 

FORM FOCUS 
RBK MASTHtDH 2ad ol 9 ID Dtoateg Sbnef to 
nanScan to Stamm l1m.goodtos)Q)aapearob- 
mate start. BfflAMOiBITaarti Dock 3rd to 11 to 
Atanl in bandfeap to Ascot (Im a. good to ten) 
MRMAHTM M 1S4I «i to 9 to Cananfi n 
haadcao to Yah (71. good to sti). shehimn beat 
Watdran Weps naefi to 15-nraw handicap to 
Nmnatad dm 2L good to fan). 5TASHTHE 
CASH 1619di util to Sototi Una n fisted race to 
Kempton (Im. goal) penettmafe stet TWEAT- 

BUffi a and towt-hod 3id ti 8 to Cfta Cadto In 

Admta! In haodkap to NewmarW (71. onto). 
MASC JUNCTION smessM kw dross on toi- 
■taw nrtace to Wtitaoaplon In Jmary and 
Ftinuar, ttsd stert. 1JH 2nd to Rngnalv h 
Ponteoa latfop (Im 2L good to sob). 
Seteotar ~ 

1 .50 NEWGATE STUD RADLEY STAKES 
(Listed race: 2-Y-O fillies: £10,755:7f 64yd) (11 runners) 

(10) 
(4) 
(5) 
ra 
(91 
(31 
(1) 
« 

HU 
(6) 
P) 

1111 WAYA 21 (DAS) (H N Maktouty H Thomson Jones B-li. 
11111 LOUS' OUST 36 (OJAS) (P WoSefO) J Dunlop 8-11_ 

12 M.RAM1A112 (F) (Prtnca A A Faiad) HCcdI&-8_ 
3 CARANBA15 (lad Cnwroa) RHsnm84. 

3312 QLATT& 25 (S) (La^RoBtsdtid) R Qatar 8-8 _ 
100120 ORCA9(G)((MtafcLH)G tailB-B_ 

41 DASW6 WATH) 18 (D j) (J Sntob) I Baking 8-8 

M Roberts S 
— J Rato 8S 

AUcStooB 92 
LFIggoa 72 

-PtoEdctey 88 
-BHhd OS 
- RCodnn 72 

1 FARFETQS)82 |G) (tadVMRStoddUM Hunflngdon&-B__JWaaror 74 
014 OPSIA LOYffl 44 (Q rQntiey Pat StaO M Sate 8-8_WRSwtobom 92 

0 SRARDOWHAWKB (RSmgsfer] Btfels8-8._MKte - 
220611 SYLVANDRA11 (Q (Un P WyB) PMvpby 0-8._JVHtans 86 

BErma U Htaya. 4-1 Opam Lew. 9-2 Lous' Oran. 7-1 Cwta 8-1 N Rawda. Far Rated, festeg 
Wafer. 10-1 otoos. 

1993: BEARALL B-8 B Rome (10-1) R Knun 11 rat 

FORM FOCUS 
HMAYAbeto Gerraae neck In 8-mmer fisted racs 
to Newnatei (71. goad). LOWS' QUKN bato Fleet 
InriD 9-nmcr bsted raca to San 5» (71 
110yd. teaiy) AL RAWDA Ml Gad ol 4 to Wtocft 
The dock in commons ran to Batartey (71100yd. 
nod to fern). CHATTEL ahort-haad au ti 21 to 
Caenttfly m raaasy to Nawmartd (71 good). 
DASHM6 WATS) hato la Gran Saurte 41 m 11- 

nmynadaitoWaiwt(7lstiO FARFETOe) 
teat Pone Match Head m 19-nsm mtodan at 
Huai tSL good) OPERA L0VB1 £xu 3 tt ti 
11 U Uamjteti to unup B Ate Otabl Ua Ffifl 
Sbfes to Duncata (Im. good). SYLVANDRA tax 
g» Tnfip head to 7-nnmer antidoiB ma to 

Stoceflac 

2.20 CASTR0L ST SIMON STAKES 
(Group IB: £20,400: Im 4f 5yd) (10 ruraias) 

CD 615042 KEY TO MY HEART 95 (DJLS) (Ms M 
(4) 439034 SHANBCI62 (CJXF.G) (Mrs C Britain) C 
(» Ml 510 DIKE WBWSIJK2B (Of 
(I) 0-21038 UNPAC WEST 35 (CO.G^) (Crap 1 
IT) 126233 PERSIAN BRAVE 42 (D^JLS) (R 
ra 4-42310 9fla«(KA 68 <D*m(F Berated D 
(3) 006000 DANA SPRBSS 00 (WF.B.3) IS 

0 Uoftm 4-9.5-J Raid OB 
7-9-3-U Roberts 63 
Plc)J0wtan5^0 ncoanw 82 

1903 Lid) CWC EteY&-94) GHhd 86 
M Be# 49-0-HHs 88 

WRyn 87 
Rttaam 4-8-11. PB Eddery 75 

a (5) 3-80012 LLLEHAMB 14(DAS)LCtorau44-11---JWamr 94 
9 PH 131011 SADLERS BIAGE 22 (0£G£) M Sr*® 3-8-7-  WRSwtobom Q 

10 IQ 21502 STRATEQC CHOU 22 (CJ) (MAibii)P Cote M-7_TQani 9S 

BETTW& 94 Start tangfe 3-1 Shala0c Cteroa 4-1 UCeHmuwi, 10-1 Praan Bon, 12-1 Shmd feta, 
14-1 Lock WtaSL 16-1 Dute 01 EumOrdi. Sarto. 20-1 toy 7a My Hem. 25-1 Dan Springs. 

1993: NTHANGA 5-8-4 J Won' (4-1 fin) L Crams 11 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
KEY TO MY HEART 1W 2nd ti 4 to Danog 
Btaom in fistod ran to Ayr (im 31 goad to stil) 
5HAIB0 91 M ti 6 to Ran Route nine I 
Gatifeay Fa* Saks here Mm 5( 61yd. good to 
km) on pcDufenaic sen. DUE Of EUnOLMK 
oea Spteitoo Xi n frauner mnfiUKi race ti 
Goodaood (im 4L good] on peatihnate tixL 
PSIS1AN BRAVE 5 aid tiwt-hta W ol 7 to 
Close Gardfid Inatawns race ti Cteta» Mm 
ZL oood to atii SHREWD DEA test reetrt titer 

bat Iftti 3 u conrUms race to Ctepsow 
dm ti. km] 
ULLE HAMaER 1KI 2nd ti 7to Daoeng Bkwn 
ta eae B Prtacass Rojal States to Ascot (Im «, 
good to km); pnushr bea fiSsteflti iMI to 
fisted race to Asra rim a mod to son 
SADLER'S IMAGE beto STRATEGKOOCE (30 
won til) neck in Bourne ksed tan ti Newna- 
tet Mm 41. goad la firm). 
' BUS (nap) 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRA1N0S Ota (ns % JOCKEYS Wanas (fide %, 
P Chapplt-Hyton 29 90 312 FM E*ay 52 264 183 
H Ceat 3 K 240 JWaaror 4 22 MU 
C '.V C Pay 3 13 211 J Rati 34 -223 153 
L Coman 15 7l 211 W R Swrtwn • 25 185 135 
H Ihorean Janas 4 24 167 M Rodoe. 3< 263 119 
R Qanton 19 115 16S R Cotinna 22 198 11.1 

3.00 NEW GOLF COURSE HANDICAP 
(£6,223:1m4f5yd)(l&mnnere) . - 

1 (9) 121000 LOOWNffllDRAHAClBOWaz ^^lBSatanaflylBob JomS-MW) HMgbam 88 
2 MB) 00025-0 RGQUeSTED T33 (F^) {l*s 3 Usda) P Bugoyra 7-9-11^__ J Steel ^ B7 
3 O 8ST1-112 HOLYWMDBBT2I9J (D,BE£){M3J lata DArfititetiSW^— T (Mn 90 
4 ‘(4) 000132 TNAflMSPBi.11'(C(LBFAS) (KWgj»] G L Moore 4-9-7   : B Ram M 
5 .(7) . .010 fiMawfliH.iaaff^eiaig^Raiww^'Aiui: - - ■ R Price 80 
6 fl) 020023' MPYAN BLLE fK PWari) J fata. tiM. -: 90 
7 |13) 1-24301' fULYHMESSE'19 (S){RH|kBS) BMikiai3-M--__l.JWNnt:. 95 
fl pi -40BZiraa^lB(t^(H0b8otelr0[nrdHtiaiei»»4-M^,_MRoberts 94. 
9 m 4201ttt MAJOR BUGLER 2804 (S) IU KdHfiaaeti & Btidtog 6^-1^- SOtnwBtP) - 

10 S38330 DRUM« WCXB17 fAS) (Mn NNfete)EWaww5^11^ RQ)cteW>a ffi 
11 M<) 0S5I71O SHAOWLEAOBir(ftg(JBteitehta»flaA«ft«tid5fl-11. RPtiafer(9 97 
12 (Q 30Q23-0 HOSTILE WITNESS 23 (ThaPlr* Rafters) P Hidger 4-8-18._Stefan Deft* 90 
13 (IQ) 234006 DANCMG SENSATION 15 (DJ^S) (QtetgriBPRUQ RAteAmt7-8-10 PtiEdlteiy 96 
14 M9 051060 W1DHRE12«LS) (RK»r)RAtnlusl3-W-!-^_AMcGhnr 88 
15 (12) 460HN WHtrSTHEBBTaankbsAJtatiAJteilW-?-^—NVWty(5) 8S 
10 (ID 000050 AfaA*SPKTieptaRtewo)WMfflHto3-7-7   Mate Dwyer R 74 

Long hanfcap: War's Da Best 7-5, Man Spfefl BA. - . 

BETTiK 6-1 Karo Spa*. 7-1 (State. 6-1 Fb^> Ronam JIM Dlnctao Scnstoto ktnjtfi. Sate* Laadec. 
Wdyar Blua. 12-1 rtiras. -•.-•••• 

1893: WYAN BLUE 3-9J B Hgmonfl (11-1) J Enstoari • 

3.30 DICK DAWSON NURSBTY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £6,118:6f 8yd) (18 

M4) 321102 STARTULPlipflFJflWJanas)JDiiBtopM- 
~ 143630 RIGSBY 9 (S)PT^MQ«n» 9-5. 

(18) 045631 BOSS WAVE 19 (S) 0*i M CtircJ M BtiTM. 
(13) 202363 QFACTOR 37(HCotia) DHfeltaJonaB-ll:_ 
0 301020 8AUDWS CORNER 42 (D.G) (BAffims) R Hanoi 84 
(0) 2354 FATA 90 (V) (H At Mattsaq) P MMpi 86 
!5) “ - 

_U- JfW 92 
-— lOdfito 63 
—: MFaten 82 
— AMttiav IS 

WRSwtabm 89 
-- MU 09 

eDulfcM 90 311 RaiDAin’SOpA^iaanitePSrtSt^Mftactilfl^. 
345032 SOLD PRIZE T715) (Wifa B«r Ufl G Letol 0-7 flltEMnr 90 

8503 GONEPROfBBSONAL23(JSuite)DBsworti8-7___MRtiWfe 80 
843210^StE*9(D^(MPfetan)W)**W__JWtav 94 

011 MAKE THE 19 PAS) (Rating ASncfeBa) J'Fteace W_ 
330 MAYBETODAY12 (ICdhxm) B Mtevr B-4_l______ 
006 M8TYIEJ1DY11 (IhaFteySiayPatraabftl) BAMnti8-0. 
003 THE E MONEY 60 (J Larisan) M Trmpttw M. 

02201 WARDARA 9 (BJJjS) (Ma J Cnrefey] MbG Ktifewey 7-12 
510600 SALLY HELD 21 (W)(BLB*)CB«lta7-11__ 

00(4 BLAS1HI24 (J Ffimer-Wisoo) R ttewoa 7-10 

_ A McSon 80 
Sltehreyffl 82 

- LChamodc >1 
JLnaa 95 

GBadwti 92 
41000 nDTTSIHBJ) PAfflC 38 (G) (Ite ftaa Goto PMmNp) E Onfifi 7-7. JOta 91 

Liao landkfet: RottmfUd RA 7-4. 

8ETTH8; M MN* Una. 7-1 Sir Tdfi). Red Dat 8-1 Eneless Vb«L 10-1 Ftt, Wadn. 12-1 titers. 

1993: CAKASXA DANCS1WJ Rato (10980 In) P.ChndaH|m 13 rai.- 

4.05WHATCOME DAYLIfiHT EXTRA CONDfTHMS STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £4,450: Im) (7 nmners) 

01® «g4AN9(QpheWIW(toBTegB0RHtenBiM___PtoEddKV 
1 mGE ADVOCATE 21 ()} flSfc&Esjs Raclm) D Cteteal 9-0- Sfetim Qnfes 

1100 IAC0NTESSA28(FjR)(PRateOBHSs.8-41_ HU 
HEZAAN04aaiWMtaBflH3afaA.il WR! 

1 (7) 
2 ffl 
3 ® 
4 (31 
5 (4) 
6 M> 
7 £G) __________ . _ _ 

eErTWB: 4-1 Stectnn. U la Cnfessa, S8n SBog, 5-1 Te/fin, team Anmai, 6-1 Jud)pi Adwera 
1993: STM SELECTION B-1T M Roberts (10-11 fey) p Gtia 5 ai 

SIIVBI STUB p Sttanbridga) I Bafita 8-11_ 
SPECTRUM (LadWtinsud) PCnappfe-HyarrS-11. 

ROocMna 
JItekt 

4.35 LEVY BOARD NURSB1Y HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £4,232:7f 64yd) (22 runnas) 

(31 
(6) 
0 

MSI 
(21) 
(12) 

(51 
(16) 

P> 
D3) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
0 
9 

10 
11 

12 .. 
13 (10) 
14 Mfl 

2a ^ DUfl 8 
“K"™“1J^^*5^POappfe^W— JBtid -B! 

-- VRSiUm & 
tea 8-12-PatEddoy.a 
H2-BRoiaa K 

0001 IMUDE(Dfl(A6jBtaJra*a«M__■ —-v— 
0520 WWNB^17(BF)lM8ftBotaW«a^ir-- 88,"5?j 

413)01 LEES PLEASE 19 §. 

TVHans.B 
RAM 9 
JLONB ffi 

000064 tmh cqusu ia [M^ Btocawk iia) c 'h^m; 
000 TAFA*Mffi21 (HAIMtaW?BAmarm7^3 

SSn 
409. DARKMBIACE2B(ASiag&tCaLti)SIMv7-13 

00446 AMUj0WlB(PDBallHCHtiy7.ir 
505183 SO RITE 19 (DJHJ GtiMn) 

Long henfieapNm Sana 7-4. 

BETTVS.7-1 Ata 
14-1 ApaOn 

1093: IK1JQN UGHT8 8-12 M Rotwh (4-! ter) B Hamn 19 rar 

CAdanstiip} 9 

ta^B0,l,a,®0IO^^ «H-WtaiStifelfer.tJi 

!3SS£Yw^.(SraUKe-1-,5)- 
TUESDAY: Leicester (150), Ftedcar 
(1 «J), Nswton Abbot (i,im 

VJSM4ESOAY: Yarraoutfi (125), 
Cheflanham (1.10), ftwwdt Pa* 
(1.35). 

THURSDAY: Nottingham (12m, 
SedgefteKJ (1.10), Stratford (2.00). 

FRIDAY: Newmaricat (1.001, Banoor 
(1^0). Wettiartjy (1.10). ^ 

SATURDAY: Newmarkst (C4, i. 

WWvfirtiampton (7.00). Aecoli 
tagj Warwick (i.i5), ' 

Rat meetings in bold 

MNCtaOIIOi 
T®»kry1i5» 
woBCESTaaite 
huhtdonIh 
IRISH I 

mwmm 

mm 
1303 38 
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.By David Hands 

. RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

WHATEVERpolitical event?; 
may have come between them 
— and there, has been little 
Iove iosL between Wales and 
Sooth Africa over the* last 
decade—it is ijanarfcable that 
two erf. the world’s historical 
rugby powers have played 
each other so Kttle. There 
have Been a mere seven 
»«mationaIs, the last of 
than in January 1970, none of 
which Wales have won. 

A' significant void is 
bridged at Cardiff Arms Park 
today when the seventh South 
African touring side to visit 
Wales opens its programme 
against Cardiff m a world 
much changed since the 
equivalent fixture on Decern- 

Shaw loses 
chance 

to impress 
selectors 

WHILE first and second in the 
league meet at Bath, the third 
and fourth placed clubs play 
at Bristol, conscious that Eng¬ 

land announce their team to 
play Romania on Monday 

(David Hands writes). Bristol, 
a place above Wasps, whom 
they have yet to beat in the 
league, are without Simon 
Shaw, which will be a blow to 
a player who stands on the 
edge of international rugby. 

Shaw hurt his lower back in 
a national squad meeting at 
Marlow and perhaps inad¬ 
visedly. played last weekend 
against Gloucester. He rests 
today, his place at lock going 
to the veteran, Peter Stiff. - 

Wasps restore Jeff Probyn to 
prop and the return of Dean 
Ryan at No 8 forces Matt 
Greenwood back to the second 
row. Sadly, the promising 
wing. Nick Greenstock. ag¬ 
gravated an ankle injury in 
die defeat by Oxford Univer¬ 
sity in midweek and the back 
division remains that which 
wrought such havoc against 
Sale. 

Will Carling, the England 
captain, who may be rested 
against Romania. leads Har¬ 
lequins against Orrefi in die 
absence of the injured Brian 
Moore, for whom. Jim Hamil- 
ton-Smith deputises. Chris 
Wright, normally a scrum , 
Half, plays at stand-off For 
OrrelL Jim Naylor, a- forceful 
wing, returns. 

For the meeting of die 
promoted elute. West Hartle¬ 
pool are reinforced by Derrick 
Patterson at scrum half and 
Kevin OHphant. whose goal- 
kicking was sadly missed 
against Bath, is chosen on the 
wing. After a twomalch sus¬ 
pension. Paul Smith returns to 
Sale's back row. 

Northampton, desperately 
seeking their first win against 
an unchanged Gloucester, will 
have Stuart Juds at full back 
for the injured Ian Hunter. 
Grant Seely, a product of the 
under-21 side, makes his 
league debut at No 8 with Tim 
Rodber moving to his likely 
England position of Mind-side 
flanker. 

Newbury 
Good fo Run (chose corn®): good 

(hurdfes) 

2.10 (3m 110yd hefie) 1. BADASTAN (Pelw 
Hodbs. 9-g. a Judges rtney tC Uewfyv 
14-11. a Gltesdato ID Bndgrtar. 12-T). 
ALSO RAN1 7-4 taw Monaru. 3-2 Newton 
PoM I4thl. n-2 (Sht, 14 Court 
Cvo4ar (5BA 33 Dermg VaBey (pu) 8 ran 
a. 9. 30L A 2>M p Hot*® al Mwshoad. 
Tie C420.C1S0. E2.60.EE60TlF.t^.B0. 
CSF. £5231. Tricast £627.63. Alter a 
aswanfe inqupy. re*# 300(1 
2.40 Shi tlOyd hdW 1. I«ATIR (R 
(XmwocJy. 100-30 tw Richard Evans's 
nap). 2. Qwanbaek (Peter HobW.. 9-2). 3. 
todance Prince (D O'&fivaijJ-n ALSO 
RAN- 7-2 Romancer (D. 6 O&tXB Gal (4OT. 
16 Katasadt. Roctate*. Sacundus^ 
Shattered Owe (5th}. 33 l£d WeAngwn 
ipu). 50 Miss Gartted (6th). Noima i 
Mean. Tvwsp ipu). 2&n*oarm66 Ara#- 
Brooks Uaaxjsrade (pu). Symbol qrsur- 

j4UK IS MTJpert 
WMBnaon Tote. £3.60. Cl 90. El 90. £1 50. 
OF £4 60. Tno £49 50. CSF C1811 
3.10 (2m 4f ch) 1, KINGS FOUNTAIN (N 
WWamson. 10-1). E. GtSdum's Nephew (C 
CSSTuU lav): 3. Wte»8ri^^P«f. 
7-2) ALSO RAN: 4 MenebucMm n-2 
CorwJy Road iflffi). T2 Ardcmw Cha 
ipui. 14 mono rtu (W. Rg* t**"* 
(pur 6 ran 3W. 1«-I.2VL HI-cfeLK Bafley 

lerrcmart Tow gaoM. 
Cl 70C12D. DF EIO.OO. Ci>F £35 32. 
Trcsst £105 6B 
14012m 110yd MW 1. DAWC PEN (T Kent, 
a 11 lav: Thundsrers rap), a PesyyLw 

IC UeaaAai. 10-1). 3LJ■fiS.HSPW; 
40-l| ALSO RAN 5-2 MoonShJpiJI.11-2 
Due Grotto ipu). 66 tembertey Boy i«t1J 
ran IS, 141. iSl Mrs JCecBal 
Tore El 70. £1 30. fl 80. DF EMO CSF 

£821. 
4.10 (2m 11 ch) l.SHAAWDW»«,»^f 
fW. 
a i~.r_ 
RAN n -4 Rose King (Q. ■ ,g 
10 John Roger (5lhl £ 
I Balding a Kmgsc»g TWe J2M. n «■ 
£250. DF £1740 CSF sn-38 

4.40ffim 110ydhde) (F^ry- 
100-30 tart 2. Sun a* 10 
16-1) 3 Bo Knows Best lA f ' 
ALSO RAN 7-2 Squae SgcljJRljW 
No Gffln. 5 Araoar. BpB BOT- 
Dancer (4thl 7 ran 71 .JHWLi 
Efcarcnft a Wtrecwritoe Tote E3 30. *2-20. 
E4 00. OF £24 40 CSF C-J IB. 

6.10 (2m 11DWJ A«) VJSCTCW GREY G 
UcCoufL 6-1). 2. Branch****1. Bara i™ 

12 Eyre Pert. NebaN. No N 
Ldrdboicrt. 16 
Cross. Cw Mam Man 20 A*pTne 

a'aaaatSi'assriSSS 
CSF. E47E8 n .urfcinr Cl^Kh 
Plaoopot £48.40. OuS****1 

Doncaster 
Going: good » Sflh ©OOd * PScKj 

1^0(71) 1. SwtoDfl 15 
Slops 16-5lav*.3.wres,-' '^ 
ran 3 hd RAnnsEOno S?SS,n 
C’ 40. E15P. DF Ti^O CSF: *5 76 

can set immediate test of South Africans’ strength 
ber 1& 1969. Then, they used 
fo write books about rugby, 
fours; now. foey watch videos, 
and the world knows how the 
other-half plays. 
_Nof Mike HaR though. 
The Cardiff captain,-one of 

aght internationals in their 
side, admits ignorance. of ‘ 

what to expea "We are just 
going out to enjoy ourselves," 

perately hopes to win — in 
unfamiliar conditions and 
with an unfamiliar referee: 
although in Jim Fleming, of 
Scotland, they have one of die 
few officials acknowledged 
worldwide as being among 
the best 

That, together with the de¬ 
mands for a far more disci¬ 
plined approach than this 

TEAMS. 

he said. “We have had league South Africa side sometimes 
fixtures week in and week out seem capable of displaying. 
and a few of us have had 
international pressures. The 
raesrage here is that we have 
nothing to lose, so we want to 
go out and play to die best of 
our ability" 

A chance to relax by playing 
South Africa? Why not? The 
onus is on the touring side, 
playing its first match — 
which any touring side des- 

wfil make it a difficult open¬ 
ing even more difficult 
should it play on the kind of 
wet surface that it sees so 
infrequently at home. 

Francois Pienaar, the tour 
captain, who did not train 
yesterday because of a touch 
of tendinitis, acknowledges 
the possibility that opposing 
teams may set out to provoke 

CARDIFF c Jor» S Fori M HaS C Lary 
N Wa»er A Djv»*s. A Moore. tJ GffliCn. J 

L (AfiJce. H Tavsr. ? ID 
Jcra.OWihar'b r Lr*i, 

SOUTH AFRICANS: A JOuST. C W*®ns, 
a v«nicr. ? WiUa, C 3aoenhora. J 
SnansKy, J van Oer Wresmuran: 5 S«ar. U 
Scnres. 11-fcLt.iyjh R Knw, M AwSc-ii 
H HatU^gh. R SlrueoS. G Taetvrann 

Re*4rte J Fismng (Scetorai 

his players. “We are not 
interested in those antics.” he 
said. “Not one penalty was 
given against South Africa for 
indiscipline in our last two 
Tests {against Argentina]. We 
want to use the experience we 
acquired in New Zealand and 
we are trying to run the ball.” 
To such effect that 12 tries 
were soored against (he Ar¬ 
gentinians. two each by the 

lively wings. Chris Baden- 
horst and Chester Williams. 

“We’Ve picked the strongest 
side we can pick." Kitch 
Christie, the South Africa 
coach, said. It indudes the 
two players. Balie Swan and 
Rudolph Straeuli. the captain 
today, who have played dub 
rugby in Wales, for Ebbw 
Vale and Penanh respective- 
!y- 

Christie tells the story' about 
the springbok head, the time- 
honoured trophy that is 
awarded to the first dub team 
to beat South .Africa on tour. 
Tve been told that Gordon 
Hunter. Otago's coach, just 
walked into the changing- 
room with a big hammer, 
knocked a nail in the wall and 
said, ‘That‘s where you're 
going to hang (he Springbok 

Head.’ and walked out again. 
Thai was all the motivation 
his players needed to go out 
and beai South Africa during 
the summer lour to New 
Zealand.” 

The South African manage¬ 
ment respects the programme 
its team faces in Wales, and is 
relieved they do not have to go 
straight through to the inter¬ 
national with Wales. “Taken 
in a row we have five of the 
toughest games we face on 
tour, there's no weak game." 
Christie said of a schedule 
that pits them subsequently 
against Wales A. Llanelli. 
Neath and Swansea. 

Since he plays both for 
Cardiff today and Wales A in 
Newport next W'ednesday. 
Derwyn Jones has — literally 
— a big opportunity. The 6ft 

lOin policeman has been 
pressing for an international 
cap in the second row all year, 
and a good showing against 
the most consistent lineout 
forward South Africa have 
produced this year. Mark 
Andrews, and the rugged 
Drikus Hattingh. will aid his 
cause. 

Haring picked Owain Wil¬ 
liams on the open-side flank, 
Cardiff are well blessed for 
height, but the}' will be wary 
of the attacking potential of 
the South African bade divi¬ 
sion. With Joel Stransky pull¬ 
ing the tactical strings and 
Brendan Venter organising 
the midfield. Hall and his 
colleagues will discover in the 
first 20 minutes what they 
have missed from skipping 
video studv. 

Bath’s proud home record under threat from fellow high-flyers 

Leicester regroup for summit meeting 
By David Hands 

rF WE are not carefuL the 
kind of mythology in football 
that surrounds Manchester 
United, and has surrounded 
Liverpool will creep up on 
Bath and Leicester in rugby 
union. The clubs haye put 
such a distance between them¬ 
selves and their rivals in foe 
Courage Clubs Championship 
that, invariably, hyperbole 
grots their meetings. 

Professional sport nay 
come to accept this but, while 
rugby thrashes about in the 
amateur debate, dub players 
may usefully remind foe 
game’s supporters they still 
have jobs to go to and that 
winning brings no material 
reward save the satisfaction 
of team success for its own 
sake. 

Thus the first division's two 
unbeaten teams are distinctly 

BriGioL 
Wasps. 
OrrellL. 
Hntoqukw- 
Gloucester_ 
Sab-_ 
W Hartlepool .- 
Northampton— 

P W 
6 6 
6 6 
6 4 
6 3 
a 3 
6 3 
6 2 
6 2 
6 1 
6 0 

L F 
0 146 
0 129 
2 127 
3 196 
3 76 
3 116 
4 106 
4 139 
5 S3 
6 78 

A Pts 
68 12 
75 12 
97 6 

111 6 
104 6 
161 
121 
158 
156 
155 

matter-of-fact about their 
meeting at the Recreation 
Ground today, adorned 
though jt will be with all the 
trappings" of professional 
sport five television, sponsors, 
and an expected capacity 
crowd, though some tickets 
will be available early this 
morning. 

“We. know ifs a teg game 
but. as players, we don’t try to 
build It up." Martin Johnson, 
the Leicester and England 
lock, said yesterday. “Despite 
their good record at home I 
have no problem playing at 
Bath. If we lose away games, 
as we have done there or 
at Orrell in the past, it’s 
because those clubs have good 
teams. 

“The atmosphere at the Rec 
is not intimidating and at 
Leicester were used to playing 
in front of bigger crowds than 
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22 rzn H43*L M* J Cod Tote £12*0. 
ffi>on. £3-00, E3S0. C4 90. DF: E5650. Tito 
£51320. CSF: £14383 Titcast £1.888.43 
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M. Mrs M Rewby Tate: tf530. £3.40. 
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foe 8.000 they will have there. 
About 2,000 of them will be 
from Leicester anyway, and 
they're pretty vocal." 

Yet foe fact remains that 
Bath, the champions, have 
established a marvellous 
record at home. In eight years 
they have lost only two league 
games there, in December 
1967 to Waterloo and in March 
1991 to Wasps. 

Leicester were foe only side 
to dent their league record last 
season and Bath more than 
made up by winning foe 
return — at home, of course — 
and a disappointing Pilk- 
ington Cup final at Twicken¬ 
ham. Of the teams that played 
at Twickenham last May. 13 of 
foe Bath side remain and 12 
from Leicester; they know 
each other well, too well some 
might argue. 

But there have been signifi¬ 
cant changes. Bath are still 
overcoming foe loss of their 
experienced halfbacks, Stuart 
Barnes and Richard Hill and 
have struggled to find their 
form. West Hartlepool were 
foe better side a week ago. 
scoring three tries to two. yet 
stiU lost That is foe enviable 
knack Bath have achieved, 
winning when they are not at 
their best 

“1 think we have acquired 
that knack too.” Tony Russ, 
foe Leicester director of rugby, 
said. “We under-performed m 
foe two defeats by Bath last 
season. We need to take foe 
game to them, be really posi¬ 
tive and attack them in key 
areas. That’s one reason we 
have selected John Liley at 
fullback." 

Yet both dubs agree that 
defeat today would not be 
disastrous, because of foe way 
the season is structured. The 
demands of the national side 
will seriously affect both sides 
in future league matches, 
starting with Bath’s game at 
Sale and Leicester’s at Bristol 
on November 5, a week before 
England play Romania, when 
players who are selected for 
foe international will be 
rested. 

In Leicester’s favour, ft must 

A‘i-. - 

t4?. •.; .- At.^-.-nv yv -": s:.i' ». ~ 
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Johnson, who has been in fine form, is optimistic about Leicester’s chances at the Recreation Ground 

be said that after today, they 
will have played significant 
away games at Wasps. Bath. 
Harlequins and Orrell — foe 
latter two grounds where they 
have frequently come unstuck 
—• and must hope for equal 
success at Welford Road in foe 
return encounters. 

Johnson has been in magis¬ 
terial form this season, but his 
presence may be just foe spur 
to bring the best from Nigel 
Redman and the Bath team. 
This is foe kind of challenge 
upon which Bath thrive; with 
Victor Ubogu back at right- 
head prop and the inspiration¬ 

al Jeremy Guscon making his 
first home appearance for a 
year, this must be considered 
their strongest line-up. with 
foe possible exception of foe 
injured Simon Geo gh eg an, 
who has yet to play a league 
game. 

Similarly. Leicester’s absen¬ 

tees return. Dean Richards 
and Neil Back to the back row, 
and Rotv Underwood to foe 
left wing’. "I do think it will be 
foe only game this season 
between the two sides at full 
strength." Russ said. 

Let us hope foe occasion 
does not overcome the rugby. 

Athletics 
clubs in 

mood for 
changes 
to league 

By Daviu Powell 

ATHLETICS cornxspondent 

IN THIS year of-turmoil fur 
British athletics, the troubles 
have not been confined to the 
elite end. While the British 
Athletic Federation has had to 
deal with drugs, dismissals 
and resignations, the Guard¬ 
ian British Athletics League 
fBALj has faced unrest among 
its leading clubs. 

A breakaway league was 
under discussion Iasi night at 
a meeting of foe eight first 
division clubs and today the 
UAL holds a seminar when 
options, such as a six-club top 
division or splitting the league 
inio area sections, will be 
considered. The league's com¬ 
mittee meets tomorrow to 
assess what recommendations 
ii might make to foe annual 
meeting on November lb. 
when any changes would be 
voted on bv the 32 BAL clubs 

Mike Ison, the league secre¬ 
tary. admitted yesterday that 
foe league was facing a split. 
Since each club has equal 
voting rights, it would be 
possible. Ison said, for foe 
lower division clubs to block 
foe wishes of foe leading ones. 

However. Belgravc Harri¬ 
ers were attempting last night 
to avert a split. Their propos¬ 
als included reducing foe 
number of fixtures from four 
to three and heightening foe 
importance of the”cup final by 
making it the qualifying event 
for the European clubs' 
championship. 

Some first division clubs 
favour a midweek league, 
offering improved scope” for 
tele\ision coverage, but Bel- 
grave officials believe their 
plan is preferable. “To satisfy 
the thirst for midw*eek events, 
the cup final could be in 
midweek." Bill Laws, the 
Belgrave joint team manager, 
said. The cup final would be 
reduced from two athletes per 
event to one and offer prize- 
money for the first four in 
each. “We are also proposing 
another midweek meeting, a 
Guardian League elite against 
an international select." Laws 
added. 

Belgrave. like the league 
itself, is anxious to avoid a 
split out of consideration for 
Guardian Insurance, foe 
league sponsor for 18 years, 
and what they have done fur 
foe grass roots of foe sport. 

“People are saying that the 
fixtures are too crowded, that 
we do not get enough top 
athletes out for league meet¬ 
ings. and there is not enough 
television exposure. Some 
clubs want a midweek league 
but we resist that because it 
would become more elitisL the 
top clubs would perhaps get 
more money and make it mure 
attractive for athletes to join 
them. 

“It is not practical to have a 
midweek league because the 
athletes are spread around the 
country. Most are amateur 
and they would have to take 
rime off work." 

THUNDERER 
1.45 Anorak. 2.15 Prince Of SaJemo. 2.45 Rady's 
Dream. 3.15 Eastehaw. 3.45 Alan BalL 4.15 Certain 
Angie. 4.45 Sherwood Boy. 

GOINB: GOOD TO FIRM - SIS 

1.45 HENKEL TEROSON NOVICES HURDLE 
(Div I; £2.128:2m 110yd) (13 runners) 

1 -122 ANORAK 11 (F)GMm4-11-4-JCakagtan 
2 3®- H*B’U571FlteM HwdW6-10-12-P NhW 
3 5-UF RNKLE STREET 28 G Hufitard 6-10-12-fLctefd 60KJ 
4 3 GREY FINCH 168 0 Surmod S-iO-12.J McCarthy (3) 
5 5- JURASfifJFjryw*6-10-12- SSmttEofes 
E -PIP SOCY StnH 14 A Bailey 6-10-12.. TKera 
7 530- DESERT CHALLENGER 175 J 4-10-11 _ N Mfenson 
B 34-P WTEXTION171 Canto* 4-10-11 —-R Campbei 
9 P KEP MEKMNG 28 (B) K CUtetnck 4-1B-I1 D Walsh (5) 

10 5 WtKAN BRAVE24 J Liters4-10-11-DGAghei 
11 RBJWNRLMN021F8McKte4-10-11_ Kltem 
12 . VINTAGERB)35GFNMtOvDMS4-10-11 .. DBrtdgteto 
13 312- EXCLUSIVE EDTnON 142 (G) MBs H IW0A 4-10-6 

UAF&geraJd 

2-1 Are. 5-2 Arena. 7-2 Eftutt. 1EM ErtUK Efltkw. 12-1 Deal 
Qtfsnpr. Vtap Rail. Wbdob. 231 anas. 

2.15 JAGUAR NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,772:3m) (7) 

U ROWERS SUN 7 tea ITayta 6-11-0-P Wart (7) 
22-0 M06&E MESSBJ60! 18 (S) T Beagi 6-11-0 — TJarteOI 
42-3 FRMCE OF SALERNO 17 HGasafea 7-11-0 .- MAHtgen*! 
m- S**waLl7BG«tadB-ii-0 ... DSategter 
P-PB SOUKS TALE 17 (F)W Bate* 6-U-O- B Stray 

-3U8 RF HE CALKS 21 (F) X Wngron 6-10-9-J Ryan 
44-P SEAGHEST51 0Bronan5-10-6- HBwnan 

54 Prase 01 Satan 5-2 Mutate IMsaangar. 51 Re The Cairo. 51 Sarwtfl 
131 S/fia Tide. 12-1 Sextet 25-1 fldtfcs Glen. 

2.45 TBtOSOK HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£Z47B:2mn0yd)(9) 
1 -cm RARFTSDREAM 10 (D/.6) J Banks 511-10—SKeigdey 
2 1113 SAFETY 16 (BJLF.S) J WW*7-11-1-DSKyrate 
3 2136 HGBMH.BU. 12(V/.B)JJactts511-0— NWBamsoo 
4 (HR MRS ISAYHEW 7 (CW&5) 6 lUtofl 5135 RWariaKi 
5 IM RJR8ETHJL31 (0F£)DftvtMl51D-4-APraewp) 
6 4001 BAFfftH) LAD 21FJ Fathate 7-10-2-S Sfltti EtefeS 
7 P5P MfflLE KSKOT17 (DJ£S) T Gereoe 7-10-0... T JMlrS (31 
8 350 FOREVERSWBM514SMefcr41(H) .MPonfi 
9 031- WEST M0NKT0N 320 (D.f) C Hash 5iM ___ S Orate (7) 

7-4 ftely-5 Omni 31 FrepeU 9-2 Satrty. 51 Sorted Bl. 7-1 Bartud Ud. 
151 Hnteote*. 12-1 oras 

3.15 PEUGEOT HANDICAP CHASE 

(£2,997:3m) (8) 
254 EAST5HAW16 T Fata 12-12-0- 
M3 QflCHAW LAD 17 (C^£S) R Ba&f 311-13 

U53- SOLE Z29 (fi) 5 ttddnd 9-11-6 
•23R lOWET 28 (0.9} N TmistoiHtoac* 311-1_ 
-213 REAL PROSffSS 23 (00,05) P (ttta 513B. 
3411 LARAHr 17 (DJ,(L9 A Iteibw 13154 __ 
MO TXECTSfHiA23 (Df.fi)G5akte5l510-Q._ 

B 3331 LADY BLAXBCY10 Room 3130^ 

2-1 Seal Process, 5-£ Upfalfc 31 Easttea. lady Btemey, 7-1 
12-1 Tarpet 151 alien 

_ 0 Port 
NUttiison 

. GBaatfT) 

DBfl99W 
BToimeyP) 

B3arey 
R Amid (7) 
JSuoofe^) 

Gfaarshana LaL 

3.45 ROVER HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.861: 2m 110yd) (7) 

1 3311 STAY AWAKE IS 4D.FjG.Sl Lte LI Rertteji 3 11-10 _ P tfaen 
2 6121 ALAN BALL 14 (Di.fi.Sl ifis r: Wiaon 8-11-7 mVfcnuui 
3 21-4 LINE'S AN ACE 14 (08FFS) ter JPo*«*uori5 7-11-5 

R Greene 
4 -44P BOSTON ROVER 14 (DE.6.51 G Earrmr. 511-1. M Brtnran 
5 F2-5 1EWVBLE Sa 11 (D.F^j Mr, LI 3i3IO N Smdh 
6 2-54 RJJPHES 16 (T.G) M Ctearan M30 . ... W Worthlngnin 
7 OM THAFS SPECIAL IT firtanc 5150. - S Leffffley 

Elens Soy AmAt. 2-1 Alan Salt 51 Mine's An Asa i3l Boom diner 14-1 
TeritfB CH. 151 Hi«fees. 66-i TW s Sored! 

4.15 FORD NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1.953:3m 2f) (10) 

1 2-P3 ACE PLAVW 14 Ur J Patew-Elaror: 6131.L. 
2 332 CERTAIN ANGLE 21 |GI P Haute 513IS — 
3 1-42 CUCHUILAJNS GOLD 17 (BF.F) J Villi# 513TI 
4 03 HARLEY STREET 168 U« J Oarte 510-U - - 
5 P04- PARLIAMENTARIAN 178 T C^*v 513i j- . 
6 P3 TRADW TYE 325 G Itotaifl 5>0-12 - 
7 3 MQUNTAW REACH 30 C U*m 4 -151(1. 
8 330 IflGH PENH0WE 17 tel V Accrfty3i37. -- 
9 F-P8 KELLYS COURT 10 Mrs N Ltarauler 5137 .. 

1(1 5 CARA’S PRIDE 18 T Gecrge 4-15S - . _ 

Evens Cuctoltaais Sou. 9-4 Cotaffl AtqIc. 51 PAnaan AcaOi.: 

fl Greene 

6 Iwmejr i7] 
N WJteoson 
S Conan (Sr 

M A RcgeraU 
0 Gniagter 

._ MPmea 
WMcfalam 

. .. R Cure 
TJertcsGl 

’•i oeicn 

4.45 HENKH. TEROSON NOVICES HURDLE 
(Div II: £2.110: ZmllOytf) (12) 

6-21 seiWOOO BOY 5(F) k BMev 5n-S-H WBamsnc 
CALL THE GUVNOR 29P N Henews*' 510-12 M A Ftejftalo 

3-f DAWN FUBfT 21 J Jertrre _ — B Port 
3 RIVAL BID 33F M fine. 0-1312.. ..— T Mm 

03P TWICE IN ONE tOSm 17 s Cameron 31312. P WW*y i3j 
5U BAG OF TOGAS 28 SEri* 4-1351 ...- A (Keen 

CALL ME BLUE 35F l >teiy*ai a-T3ii-- R Darts 
003 RM.TERN hftJPffJftEDS 145 MiSJ 1*y«S 4-10-11— J LOOtte 

OP- CIRCUS COLOURS 164F Us 5 Smite 4-1311 . Rtehart G*9 
05 ffliaNS CONTRACTOB 101FSLWW 4-i51i . U Perrai 

305 SK BAR 36 (B)M Rysn 4-1315.JRyan 
3 TAKE THE LAST 183 JGtovwMQ-51 _ .. fi&arrcrv 

7-4 Ehewood Boy. 7-?Ctel TI>efin'nnr €-1 Cwn Fliflm. 3-i 5«6a C-i Ta* 
Tbf Ln 14-1 Bag 01 Trids Chearr Csoaos. 15-1 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAVetS: A Bteley. 12 ntmos Bon 28 rareiffi. 429V fi HuOtted. 
3 fcom 10.30.0V Mis M Retdey. 7 horn 26.269V i FaUs 9 hon 
48. 186%. N Henderson. 6 awn 32 18 8V I Whae 3 Bom iT 
I7.ft 

JOCKEYS' A tBeten. t waineis hom 12 tees. 333V J Bvw 8 Non 
37. 21.6%. N (Vaiomsoo. 2 Bwn 35. M.0V ? JSwn. 5 Pwn 25, 
200%. S Sodfi Eeds. S tram 50.1&0V actiaro Guest. 5 hom 34. 
14.7* 

Breeders’ Cup to be 
shown live on Sky 

SKY Television yesterday confirmed that it will 
broadcast this year's Breeders' Cup meeting 
live from Churchill Downs. Kentucky, on 
November 5. The 90-minute programme will 
start at 9pm with the Breeders' Cup Turf and 
Gassic both shown live. Recordings of the 
other five main races will also be shown. Roger 
Moody, deputy head of Sky Sports, said: “It's a 
fantastic deal, underlining our increasing 
commitment to horse raring.” 

WORCESTER 
THUNDERER 
2.05 GlemoL 2.35 C D Shareplan. 3.05 Bay Mischief. 
3.40 Lie Detector. 4.25 Castle Diamond. 5.00 Karar. 
5.30 The Caumrue. 

GOING. GOOD TO SOFT SIS. 

2.05 THREE COUNTIES CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP CHASE (£2.476.2m) (7 tunnersl 

: IM 034017 iD.F.G.3) 1. Balev 3C4. AThomwn 
2 453 OR ROCKET 173 iDF.G5|PtWiw 9114. . . DMereUBi 
i U3-1 S0CCTY GUEST 21 (F.6.S) A Turned 51313 .. . DForlJ 
I 4-25 STA3LAP15 (CD.F£.S) R BuOfcr 131312. . .. RParM 
5 F21 VAT0N 9AY17 (BD.F.G) Mrs j Prtrrsm i3l5S. jj*mes|3} 
t -6SH SILLian 14 (F.G.Sl Uis A He»n 12-10-0 . . . 5 Wynns 
7 iip-o WLLES OWN 17 |G) S Mrtta 7-130 ChnsWrt* [3) 

9-< tier, it, :-l fiiMm. 7-7 Sooci) Cues 7-1 3aop a Rucfea. 31 oner. 

2.35 RUSHWICK SELLING HURDLE 
(£2,105 2m) 115) 

1 5PPU C □ SHAREPLAN IB Nf\V Clenrofl 4-11-5 
2 0R3 PEACE RffiMLlA 145 Ml3is5iM3 
3 0P3 ROLY WALLACE 1ST (V) AFOWK 51313... 
i TP- SHARP PFHNCE 141 JfetwJ >1313 _ . 
5 2-2C WfiLL APP0KTED 171 Cailrtl 51313 _ 
6 ELEGANT HUSSAR 4D4FR Bow 4-1312 
7 U3-! UAE 9 J PAK 35312. 
i 6 JEWEL1H5 16 (V) 6 teUa?4-l3l2 
5 LOFTr DEED 25F W Uiuon 4-10-12 

10 255 UUKTASH83 18F J FTaai-HntS 4-1312 
It 4-6C SaOCHAFTHn7Wian4-13i: 
i: 263- WINTER UGHIKBI8 707 Mr; H Psnffl 5130 
13 3P-4 3LUE HADWCE 54 N UffiTodBH-137 .. 
54 3P0 SHALH0LUE 3?F T Frice 4-137-. . .. 
15 -555 STRKE-A-POSE 26 9 Iknetfyn 4-i3T . Ui 

7-2 5-1 'A'sli A»aWeJ 61 Octo Obw. l». 7-1 
Sc«-l-5a 56-1 iter. 

_ A Thomam 
.. WMartesi 
. TEtey 0) 
_ R BNtenv 

PaUdrt 
D0’5i*ran 

ADofibn 
. . BWlOrt 

_ . SBiwfiey 
. ROureroody 

DenrOsy 
. P UcOermffl 

. JRhMoaan 

.6 LJpwn 
J L Ltewttyn (5) 

JwHlhlft 131 

3.05 FRED RUSSELL MEMORIAL NOVICES CHASE 
(£4.066 2m 41110yd) (18) 

: .31 GO UNIVERSAL 21 [Si U EratemU C-1I-I . „ BBraSey 
? 2LM- ACT Of PARUAUBT7163 (7.6) a Baler t-iO-12 3 Ucttedl 
: 313 BRAVE HIGHATJD51169 (S) J GJortl 31312 . PH*hl3) 
i 330 CHEUINU R0l 14 |6i hte J PSiroi M312 ... WMaiani 
5 655- DESERT RlW 201 P licholb 31312.. . R DunwwJy 
0 B.Y iSLAflD G Bafctog 7-10-12 .0 ClHfcrt 
7 211. RK5E5T FEATId 1B2 (Si C W^don 6-10-12.. Peter Hobte 
1 1J2 HOLY JOE 15 (F.S) D 3i»cirii iMO-12 .. .. DJ Bream 
S 063 MDZ340 198 (fi) A Bitey 7-'0-1? .... __ 0 Byrne 

10 003 WfirfT FANCY 14fl Mil A WbOBo* 3l3l2 ... AThnui 
M S32- ROAD TO FAT4E 917 D toootki 7-1312. MDayer 
12 323 SPARTAIJ SANGER I9i iGl TAss M Uidigan 3l3i2 

teCflomer (7) 
»: OD SPARTAN SUN 724 R row 7-1312 . . CBniraO-WHs 
14 12P- BAYMlSCWEIS0(F5)!iTwsior.-Dwes5i3t! CUertyn 
15 003 FOUR l€ASTS 2261 Fjib 51311 .._ . . J Osborne 
:S P30 IKTY GREY 9 GF«ro 51311.. .. RFanan 
17 0,4- SPORTS VIEW 345 BHoaae 51311.. A Tory 
16 233 6lfNFWNP3iNC5Sl4iS)l*?UJonK5iO-7. GMcCoiBt 

7-2 Bsv !&£*:. 4-1 Ua Cl PaiKTBi. 51 Clwrtn L» So,. i3l Go UnnaraJ 
□} UM FOPKI FtJIt'S. 12-1 (*>«. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRWIBtS: D Efcoaih. i wmers Iran 7 runoiL 429V 0 Sha- 
tou?.22horn65 3BVPttcholls.9Tram25. ”11.UPee.38 
Iran 130 29 25. PHotus. 28 irotTi 113.24 65 

JOCKEYS, j Ctstorab, 29 inrem hexn 1M noo. 25.4*« Pete 
Hobto. 17 Horn 74. C3i«. G Bradley. 8 tram 40.20 OV A Tay 5 
Iran 33.152V R Dinwoov. 32 nom 213.15 IT, 

3.40 INKBERR0W NOVICES HURDLE 
(Div I £2,073.2m 5t llftyd) (15) 

1 11-1 B1HANT KIUGHT18 (F.GlS) U Pipe l3iM. . RDuniiiody 
2 35-1 UE DETECTOR 21 (G) 0 9efw»d 511-4 _. . J Osborne 
) 4U-P BALLYHAMAGE 7 J want 5l3l1 _. .. Mr R Johnson (7) 
4 OOO- CHUKATBT1681 Unix 51311.TBevfl) 
5 DON DU CA0RAN T Fwsia 51311 . . R Faram 
6 PP.8 FAST RUN 14 (F) J Mulliic 6-1311 .. . S feg««l (71 
7 344- RAPJACIv LAD M6 NTiraavCiav.es 5i0-n . C LteweUvn 
8 S3B MOORE BONES 14 OumMis 51311 .. .. NOwe 
S 5 PUNQAHA10 Una C Joreuy 51311 ... State 

10 03 SAN GHKWM 213 CSmeti 51311 .. UiPHarly(7| 
11 IS- TWO J0OT3 341 PHWwIfc 5-1311 . C LfeUVe 
12 0CP-' WDDBI01TSE 587 J Boclfr 3KM1 . . . M Bostey 
H 04-6 MAD 21 J Rime M310 . J RaBon 
14 DO TUDOR MISTRESS 7 I (tehrell 5 i36 . .Pal CaWrt 
15 SUW4JN&H81 LADY .1 wetto 4-13$ . .. R Beflamv 

8-4 Lk1 OpeoM 2-1 (mit rr^ore 8-' FUOteU Uo. 12-1 Lfcioif iowt Imal 
Trt John i. iC-1 Cw Du Caitan. 231 often 

4.25 ASTON VILLA HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.111'2m 41110yd) (7) 

2-08 GH0FAR IB (3 CD.BF.F.G S' 0 ttnorih 11-11-12 P Holey 
125- JUMBEAU199 (D.G.Si J Gifterd 9-131; . . P HWe i3) 
54-2 WK BOY IB (CD.F.3S) P Hotte 12-1313 G MeCor 
F3P- AWERMATTi 79 (D.S)J l£»At 7-1312 J Osborne 
SI-3 CASTLE DIAMOND 85 ICD.BFi.G.Sl H l-rtucn 7-1312 

RDunwocd,- 
53-1 STAUNCH RIVAL K ICD.G^) 0 Otam 7-10-0 C Ltertyn 
021/ SEVEN OF DIAKiNDS 553P (F.GE1 R Aina 510-0. S Eav. 

5-2 v/idt Buy. 7 2 Jirteu. 4-1 L'Ounrh Rival f-i Cwit Diinxte 7-1 Ghuia 
Amp man. 14-1 Seven 0< Daman; 

5.00 
(Div il £2, 

1 312 
: 3 

4 oo-o 
5 U2P- 
6 233 
7 343 
8 032 
9 PP- 

10 
11 6-31 

4R- 
13 063- 
14 OOF- 

2-1 MW. 51 
Ttery Itacwa, 

INKBERR0W NOVICES HURDLE 
073:2m 5f 110yd) (14) 
FJWAR 25 (CD GlRta* 4-11-3... _ . EMuiphy 
FENCWG MASTER 199 lir; I U»ia 3i3H L Harvey 
INVER CLOUD CWwflon 510 1!. Pete Hotos 
MACKA8EE 28 Ur.JPteran 310-11 _ W Mamon 
ICfiAMUNCH 175 R jktes 6-1311. T Wd 
PERCY THROWER 25 K Imawi-ton*. 7-1511 C LlewcByn 
ROSS GRAHAM 179 Ur. B Wpna 6-13H . .. P HoSey 
HNNI6AN FREE 181 IHJi 4-:3i0 - j R twinagh 
BffEKAL TOKAY 248 A Forte 4-1310.... Mr £ Loaty 
H0MJIW106F Mr, P Sly <-1310 fl Mvtey 
ROOTSMAN 14 Mis M 4-1310 . ... G HcCoon 
STRICTLY PERSONAL 200 K =kjrvt 4-1310. - 
CAPraHHA183Si?renEi3iO-S .. . . G Upton 
TEA-LADY 164 P Evans 3136.. G&BWy 

Sincity Pssorf 7-1 Caipmrte. 8-1 Madobt* 131 fioa tnrjm. 
, 12-1 Flml^fi Rsv. 16-! 0CW5 

5.30 CITY HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£2.338:2m) (14) 
1 M- HOSTlf ACT KF F Ltegsr. M i-ii . . P. Dunwmh' 
2 PI-1 MUSICAL TREND 14 (F.S| 0 Sternal 6-11-12 JCKtow 
3 52-5 THE CAUMRUE 25 iCD.Gi G BaMino S-n-6 . .. IFran 
4 325- NORTHERN NATION 290 (D.Gl tl Clay 6-1 l-i . . Dtane Clay 
5 -UT3 AMBASSADOR ROYALf 7 (0i.fi) Mte A 5o\H 511-6 

KSuwd 
6 S-05 PORT W A STORM 17 ID.S| H Tmuef 5-11-4. UD*w 
7 26-3 TKUH00L 12 (65) Rftw 6-u-S ... OCafSMl Ci 
8 11)2- CHWELH1L 269 (6) P BtfCntll fc-TI-1_ DJBuchdl 
9 33P/ MAJOR BUSH 507 (S) Me' Jtfnsey M39. L Harvey 

10 063 PHWKE24tCWtMon 4-135.. PUnHctte 
11 124 COMANECI 592 (D.Gl K EndgynSti 6-135... LVFUnpiim 
12 030 WMJDHA17ie.SiKHwp»>4-133. .... ASSmah 
13 00-0 M0MT1F1ITRE AVENUE 9 p.GjGHeno 6-131 . SlYtenm 
14 563 JUMPfffi JUDGE 231 N Tuoncw MO 0 .. J R havznsgn 

9-4 tesieal Irand. 6-1 MzsaH Royate. 31 HusUe Ac. IftuhM The 
Cami». i3i Cnapd M. 12-1 cihaL 

BUNKERED RRST TIME: There are no horses blmrered 

iot the first time lodav. 

■.>c—1- 
C 

i 
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Czechs lining 
up to have 

final word at 
Brighton 

By Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

A COUPLE of players from 
the Czech Republic are closing 
in on the Brighton women's 
tennis title. From separate 
halves of the draw, Helena 
Sukova and Jana Novotna 
moved into the last four yester¬ 
day. although they travelled to 
the south coast in different 
frames of mind. 

Sukova, who stands an im¬ 
posing 6ft 2in tall, was belit¬ 
tled last week by Martina 
Hingis, an elfin figure half her 
age. Sukova dismissed the 
ignominious defeat in Filder- 
stadt as “a bad day” and 
several good days have since 
followed for the 29-year-old 
veteran in the indoor arena. 

Although she has been a 
professional for more than a 
decade, she has competed 
against the experienced 
Nathalie Tauziat only four 

Novotna: highest ranking 

times. Their matches have 
always been staged in October 
on carpet and the results have 
been strikingly similar. Each 
time Sukova has prevailed in 
straight sets. 

Tauziat had eliminated 
Anke Huber, the fourth seed 
and last year’s runner-up, on 
Thursday night but she could 
not avoid a fate that had been 
inflicted on her in 1987, 1990 
and a fortnight ago. She went 
out 6-4.7-5. in 71 minutes. 

Sukova. the runner-up to 
Steffi Graf at Brighton four 
years ago. admitted she “has 
seen everything" but 'not 
achieved as much as she 
wanted. She has not reached a 
final of any event this year, for 
example, but now only Larisa 
Neiland stands in her way. 

Novotna, the No 2 seed and 
the highest left in the field, is 
heading towards an achieve¬ 
ment which is unprecedented 

in her experience. The cham¬ 
pion at Leipzig three weeks 
ago. she couJd for the first time 
in her career remain undefeat¬ 
ed in successive tournaments. 

She has climbed to her 
highest status in foe world 
rankings, fourth, and believes 
that her list of honours, which 
does not yet include a grand 
slam title, would have been 
longer but for the presence of 
one woman. Graf has invari¬ 
ably been an immovable bar¬ 
rier. 

"Every time Pm playing 
well and 1 reach a semi-final," 
she said, "I meet Steffi. She is 
harder to beat than anyone 
else because she is unique. She 
is the fittest, the fastest and she 
hits the hardest You cannot 
prepare properly for a match 
against her." 

Her claim is supported by 
the statistics. Of her 24 con¬ 
tests against Graf (one of 
which was in the final at 
Brighton two years ago), 
Novotna has won only three. 
None of those victories, poi¬ 
gnantly, has prompted her to 
go on and win the event. 

"You can't play your own 
game against Steffi." she ex¬ 
plained. "You can against the 
others." Her record against 
the two other players ranked 
higher than her are impres¬ 
sive. She has won eight of the 
dozen against Arantxa San¬ 
chez Vicario and two of three 
against Conchita Martinez. 

With the imminent retire¬ 
ment of Martina Navratilova, 
Novotna stands as the prime 
serve-and-volley specialist in 
the women's game. She point¬ 
ed out that she does not 
employ the tactic exclusively 
but only when it promises to 
be productive, as against 
Katerina Maleeva. 

The middle of three sisters. 
Maleeva had knocked out 
Sabine Hade, the No 5 seed, in 
the opening round. Maria 
Alexandra Vento. a qualifier 
from Venezuela, took her to 
three protracted sets on Thurs¬ 
day and. as Novotna noted, 
Maleeva was adversely affect¬ 
ed by the endurance test 
■ Broken midway through the 
first set and twice at the start 
of the second, she submitted 
after an hour and a halt 6-4, 
6-2. In the other semi-final 
today, Novotna will take on 
either Julie Halard. the only 
other remaining seed, or 
Meike Babel. 19, from 
Germany. 

THE: TIMES 
TIMES BOOKS PUBLICATIONS from Atom Ltd 

Special Seasonal Offer- reduced 
until 31 st December lr 

All items, irrespective of size, have a standard 50 pence postage 
charge (UK) included in their prices. For overseas supplements see 

bdow. N.B. large items marked * orM win be sent by 
SURFACE MAIL 

The Times Adas of the World 1993/1994 

9th Comprehensive Edition "* E85.50 - 6th Concise Edition ** 
£35.50 - 2nd Family Edition • £17.49 - Compact Edition * 

£8.49 - Mini [pocket) Edition £5.49 
The Times Allas of Archaeology"* £35.50 

The Times Atlas of World Exploration ** £25.50 
The Times Adas and Encyclopaedia of the Sea *• £28.00 

The Times Adas of the Bible ~ £30.00 
The Times Concise Atlas of the Bible • £10.49 

The Times Adas of World History (4lh Edition) ••£40.50 
The Times Concise Alias of World H istory (5lh Edn) 

(Paperback) NEW £15.49 
The Times Atlas of European History 

NEW-£25.50 
The Times London History Adas* £23.49 

The Times Histoma 
The Times Ilhistnued World History (Paperback) *EI3.49 

The History of The Times Vol 5 (1939-66J • £20.50 
The H istory of The Times Vol 6 (1966-81 )• £25.50 

The Times Guides 
-The Tunes Guide to the European Parliament June 94 

(NEW October) • £25.50 
The Tunes Guide to the Nations of the World (Paperback) 

NEW £9.49 
The Tunes Guide to the Peoples of Europe *£16.49 
The Tunes Guide to English Style and Usage E8.49 

The Times Guide to Japan (Paperback) E9.49 
The Times Good University Guide 1994-1995 (Paperback) 

£9.49 
The Tunes Guide to the Middle East (Paperback) £9.49 

The Times Guide to the Single European Market (P*back) 
£9.49 

The Times Maps 
The Times Map of the World (Wall Map) laminated 

Political (5‘ x 3'2") E14.49 
The Times Map of the World (4’ x 2’6") Folded £5.49 
The Times Map of Ireland {2'4" x 2’9") Folded £3.49 

The Times Map of die British Isles (2'9" x 3") 
NEW Folded E5.49 

The Times Children's Map of the World (NEW November) 
Folded £4.49 WallMap£5.49 

Mkeeflaneous 
The Times Night Sky 1994 £4-The Times Night Sky 1995 

NEW £4 
TheTiraes 1000 1995 (NEW November) *£33.00 

Additional postage charges overseas (airmail) 
Europe irtc. Irish Rep. BUT excluding UK add 75p per item 

Zone I add £ 1.25 per item fine. America, Africa) 
Zone 2 add El. 50 per item (Inc. Australia. N. Zealand) 

Surface mad overseas: NB for large items marked -add £3 
per item. Items marked * add £2 per item. Other items add 
75 p per item US dollar cheques welcome- (El --US$ 1.50) 

Please send cheques or postal orders (no credit cards, please) 
payable to Akon Lid, to 51, Manor Lane, London SE13 

5QW. Delivery up to 8 days (UK). Enquiries, telephone 081- 
852 4575 (24 hours) 

Crawley found it hot work in the nets in Perth yesterday, where Gooch and Gatting gave a lead by turning up for practice well before the rest of th&England players 

Crawley intends to 
On the evidence of his 

brief Test life, John 
Crawley hopped on 

the England plane for Perth 
last weds just before they shut 
the doors. Though he says: "I 
would have been disappointed 
not to come to Australia,” he 
knows better than anyone that 
expectation and fulfillment 
stand cm separate banks of a 
wide, brimming river. 

He also feels — a tide in the 
affairs of the men taken at the 
flood, and all that — that the , 
current is turning in his fa¬ 
vour. He has always been an 
impressive, well-rounded 
young man. Now it is time to 
make some impressive well- 
rounded scores. 

“I’m feeling better than for 
years," he says, meaning in 
body no less than mind. 
Towards the end of last 
season itwas made dear that I 
had to get in trim. Nobody told 
me directly but it was obvious 

from the way people spoke to 
me that I had to do something. 

"I have never been one for 
real fitness work, and I have 
always been on the heavy side, 
so f resolved that things had to 
improve.” At 14st 81b. a weight 
at which he is comfortable, 
Crawley, 23. is "more deter¬ 
mined that I have ever been". 

First there is the need to win 
the respect of his peers. 
Against die South Africans be 
was the cheeky new boy. a 
member of the team but not 
really part of it He knows he 
played poorly and that failure 
to offer a convincing account 
of himself and what he consid¬ 
ers to be a hasty appraisal of 
his talents by others, is what is 
behind his determination to do 
well on this tour. 

"It was an embarrassment 
playing for England last sea¬ 
son. I let myself down badly, 
batting halfdecentiy once in 
five innings. I have to prove 

Michael Henderson discovers the 

youngest batsman in England’s 

touring party in determined mood 

myself worthy of a place and 
then secure it for the series 
against West Indies next sum¬ 
mer. In the past a lot has bear 
served to me on a silver spoon. 
It is time to fulfil the promise 
bj4 making some big scores." 

Focused, a word he applies 
to tiie mood of the team, 
certainly applies to Crawley. 
"Although my performances 
against South Africa did not 
warrant a place. Michael Ath¬ 
erton has obviously invested a 
lot of confidence in me. So 
have Ray Illingworth and 
Keith Fletcher. 

"I realise that people are : 
entitled to their opinions- It’s 
just a pity sane of them who 
wrote about me did not see me 

of my three scores of 250 and 
more.” 

As to the cause of his 
embarrassment he is quite 
straight "Loss of form. I 
regard my technique as pretty 
sound but when your form 
goes it becomes not only a 
physical problem but a mental 
one. It is not just moving your 
feet but thinking about mov¬ 
ing them and balls you know 
you can hit for four suddenly 
getyouout 

“It’s a matter of playing 
through it But just when I 

■ deeded match practice- after 
- my first-Test at-Lond’s, larfca- 
'' shire didn’t have a game. After 
the second Test I fdlkl during 
the Roses match at Head-' 

ingley, which robbed me of a 
second inningsThe man 
who fished at Allan Donald in 
that momentous final Test at 
the Oval,to be caught behind, 
was nothing'but a walking, 
shadow, a poor player. Dropped from the team 

for tile one-day inter¬ 
nationals, Crawley 

immediately made250 against 
Nottinghamshire .at Trent 
Bridge. The across4he4izic 
whip reverted to bang z' 
straight stroke; with a turn of 
the wrists that earned the ball 
to the boundary from mid-on’s 
left hand to square leg^right: 
He had recovered his form. 

So: Australia awaits. He 
made a big impression last 
year when his 109, goirro in 
first, enabled liuicajjiir^reat' 
the Australian ;tpurin£ite2giL 
tbe only county to® soTiert£ w 
where England ariggifirffcflffi1 
not unfamiliar for he stayed ' 

on here for two months as an 
lfryear-dd, playing for the 
Mkfland^Jufldfoid chib, after 
touring witir Young England 
inl99a- !• ;:• 

. In the next week the Eng¬ 
land players will study and 
discuss video evidence of the 
batsmen and bonders they will 
soon be feemg. Prominent 
among them is Shane Wazne. 
purveyor of leg breaks and 
flippers,, though not as yet of 

that anyone 
wifi .be deputed -to clatter 
Wame but if Gtawleyhas 
indeed secured his place 
ahead of Mike Gatting then, 
with his immensestrength, he 
could yet prove an . attacking 
accomplice to Graham Goodh 
and Alec Stewart Itwill not be 
for lack' of determination 
and it is never -wise to 
underestimate. the purpose 
of -this5 quietly determined 
man. ■ :V V- • 

Higgins leads after day of mixed emotions 
By Phil Yates 

Jiggins 
emotions after establishing a 5-3 lead 
over Joe Swail, the world No 12, in 
their best-of-17-frame snooker semi¬ 
final in the Skoda Grand Prix at the 
Assembly Rooms, Derby, yesterday. 

Higgins. 19. failed to achieve the 
consistency be displayed in beating 
Ronnie O’Sullivan 54) in the previous 
round but after losing the opening 
two frames, he had every right to be 
satisfied with his interval advantage. 

Higgins, however, was still lucking 
himself after wasting a golden oppor¬ 
tunity to compile only the sixth 
televised 147 break in history, worth a 
total of £22,400 in this tournament 
The Scot who is ranked No 51 in the 
world, potted the initial 12 reds with 12 
blacks in tbe seventh frame He was 

well set for a maximum when he 
cannoned the cue-ball into a group of 
three awkward reds and split them 
perfectly. Undoubtedly affected by the 
significance of the position, though, he 
then missed a simple red. 

Swail made the better start A 
clearance on the colours enabled him 
to steal the opening frame, a 55 break 
put him 2-0 ahead and the former 
Irish champion was also presented 
with a dear-cut opportunity early in 
the third. An explosive “kick” on a 
simple black caused him to leave the 
table prematurely, however, and Hig¬ 
gins won the frame with a 73 break. 
He then constructed breaks of 107. 52 
and 96 in accounting for four of the 
following five frames. 

Higgins, the new favourite to collect 
the £60,000 first prize, was left 
requiring four of the remaining nine 

frames in last night's session to add 
the finishing touch to his debut in a 
major finaL 

It takes something special for Ste¬ 
phen Hendry’s elimination from an 
event to be overshadowed, but Andy 
Hicks did precisely that by beating 
Steve Davis 5-3 in tbe quarter-finals on 
Thursday night Davis has lost to 
lower-ranked players on many occa¬ 
sions but he has never fallen victim to 
such ferocious break-building. 

Hicks, tiie world No 33, became 
only the fourth player to compile 
century breaks in three successive 
frames on television when he moved 4- 
0 ahead from 1-0 with runs of 100,115 
and 109. Even Davis felt it was 

senti^nal today. 
Hides meets Dave Harold, of Stoke, 
who beat Hendry 5-2. Hicks has 

already recorded six century breaks in 
the tournament and- will need to 
maintain a similarly high standard if 
be is to figure in the final of a world- 
ranking competition for tire first time. 

AD four serrri-finaliri5 are beneficia¬ 
ries of a for-sighted decision by the 
gamers governing body, the World 
Professional Billiards and Snooker 
Association (WPBSA), to throw open 
the game in 1991. . 

Although critics daimed that 
awarding professional status to any¬ 
one willing to pay a £500 fee would 
dilute quality, the reverse has been the 
case. Swafl, Higgins. Hicks and 
Harold are among an expanding 
group of accomplished players who 
are ensuring that the dreuit has never 
possessed more strength in depth. 
SOQR£ SamtSnafc J rfggkwtScofl leads J Small (N 
Ire) 5-3. Frame scores flrsl): 00-83,1I-0B. 100- 
20,108-0,33-67,82-34, ft?0. S8-B0. 

’ i- 7 - ^nr. 1 vr*xri 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NAHOMAL LEAGUE (NFL}: Iftraxte 13 
Green Bay >0 (OT) 

BADMINTON 

MANSFELO: International match: Eng¬ 
land 4 China 1 Men's singles: D HaB & 
YangZhua 15-6.15-1. Woman’s singles: J 
Mann lost to Da Yir 1-n. 1-11 
Women's dafctes: J Wngtn and J Brad- 
buy tt Xu band ZengYaqnnglM. 15-11 
Mbed doubles SArchar and J Bradbury bl 
LuYongandLJOl 12-15,15-9,15-4 Men's 
doubles: Archer and J Ounn bt iVi Jan Hao 
and Yang Mng 15-11.6-15.11-3 

BASKETBALL 

7-UP TROPHY: 
Yajigbtaad 19) 
17. Lews 17) 

71 (MUe> 20. 
Towers 65 (Scott 

CRICKET 

ADELAIDE: Sheffield Shield (Third day of 
fan). Tasmaraa 369 (M Oftfenuto 82. M 
ABonson 76 not: M bbiagal 7-152] and 
128-3 (□ rtte 66 not out) South Auarefia 
390-9 dec I- - 
m. 

: <T Nielsen 74 not ojl D Lafvravi 

FOOTBALL 

UM8RO FA TROPHY THIRD-OUALIFY- 
MG ROUND DRAW: NortteUaton v Btyth 
Spartans. Warlngfon v Cotwyn Bay. 
Knowaley v Ashton Unfed. Fleetwood v 
Spennymoon Cuoon Ashton v Gresfey: 
Barrow v Winslord; Fridcfey v Whitby. 
Gutaboraugh v West Auckland. Hyde v 
Boston umed; Dinston FB v tthnMon. 
Barber Budge v Grantham. Droyteden v 
L«lc Gretna v Seahsm. Rustiden aid 
Diamonds v Crawley. Cheltenham v Wbr- 
ttwig. AMenbot Twin v Ftahwefi, Sudbury v 
Carefiatton: Gloucester v Chelmsfard: 
Greys v Ctertsey; Hednesfard v Trow- 
tmjge; BedWorth Omec v Baetam Wood: 
Worcester v Matesey, Moor Green v 
Marlow: Bastfiay v YsarSng; St Albans v 
Purfieet. Baidocfc v WaUon and Haraham. 
Halesowen Town v hfitchrr. Aylesbury » 
Dorchester; wosion-super-Mare v 
Chatham: Kingstonian v Harrow Borough. 
VS Rugby v Bognor Regs. Atharaone 
United f Newbury 
Tfes fa be played Nov 36 
Leu Thursday results 
EUROPEAN CUP WINNERS' CUP; Sao- 
ond round. Rrat leg: Brandby 1. Arsenal 2. 
Chataas 0 FK Austria 0: BesKas Durtcay) 2 
Aiuene (France) 2. Fwenoord (Hoi) 1 
Wenter Bremen fl3er) 0: Sampdona (Italy) 3 
Grasshopper Zurich (Swizl ft PC Brjgjw ^1 Pansthnatos [Greece) o. 

i«gov (9ovato) 0 Baal Zaragoza 
“ )4:FCPbto6Ft»ncuaros(Hi*ig)0. 

CUP: Second rcwifc FW lege ajk 

Stockholm (Sweden) 0 Parma (Italy) l. 
PONHNS LEAGUE First division: Stole 
Coy 3 Aston Vila 3. Second division: 
Mtkacsnrooqh 0 eao-pooe 
BORO GAlS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Dundafr 2 Altfone Town 1 

GOLF 

MARENBAD: Czech RopufaCc Open: 
Second round iG3 and Ire unless staled): 
113: F No&ao (NZ) 54.59.114: B Lane 59, 
55.115:SGRippasonre(ll) 58,57,DOarte 
59. 56 116: S Richardson 57. £9. J Rivero 
(Sp) 59.57 117:PMayt;56.6T:Haaydon 
56. 61. B Larger (Geri 59.58: P Bales 60. 
57: E O'ConrwH 58. 59 116: A Sorensen 
(Den) 59. 59: S Ames (Inn) go. 58. A 
Bnaghi (It) 6U 55. R Ourranond 62. 56. P 
Fufcs (S*a) 61.57, F Lndgren i5wa) 60.58. 
A Murray 60. 58: D Curry SB. 60 119: P 
Lawra 56.81 J-M Carries (Sp! 56.61 120: 
G Ot 59. 61 D W Besson iSA) 61. 59. E 
Darcy 6U 60-J Van de Veide frrl S. 61. C 
Mason 61.59 121: WfWey lAus) 61.60: G 
Lwenson (SAj 60. 61. S Tirrma (Deni 59. 
fiKCGrerwr fCanj 56.63' P3*er £3.58: 
S Bottom** 60. 61. A Hunter 56. 63: F 
Larcson (Swe) 60.61.122: P waion 61.01. 
123. T Gpaefe (Gar) 65. 56. A Forshrard 
(Swe) esTsS: M PWero (Spi 61.62.124: R 
Kafeson fSwe) 59.65: S McAitatar 83.61. 
125. J-M CatEzares rSpj 61.63: C CasseBs 
64.61: □ GOOD? 64.61.126: P Haugsrud 
(Nitt 63. 63. M Havrooo (Aus* 60. 66: F 
Regard (Ft) 66.60 129: D Smyth 64.65. K 
9ropovy(Cel66.63.RGoasenrSAl6S. £4; 
V &ngh (By) 64.65. R Bettors! IGer) 60. ES: 
J JuharraK (C£) 64. 65. 130: *5 Kopepro 
(Cz) 69. 61. 
* Denotes amaffiiT. 
LAS VEGAS: Las Vegas International: 
Second round rus urcess stared). 129: s 
Koch 66. S3. 131: D Foreman 67. 64. J 
FuryK 07,64: D Hart 65.66 132: UHarai 
66. 66. 133: R One* 69. €4. B Lie-tere 66. 
67: S Mirpiw 64 fift G Boros 70. 63. H 
Tmfly 66. OT. 134: V/ Andrade 66. 66. M 
Standy M, 68. F Tnpen 69. 65. Q )anm 
64.70 mNLan-3srer66.69.BGlasson 
67.68: M Brad*y 67.63: C Derma 68,67: J 
D Hate 66,69. LJaisen 70.65: BG3a6& 
69: C Bynim 68. 67; O Rurmalte 67. 68 
Other 3COT83:136 G Norman (Aus) 67.69. 
143: D Feheny (GB) 71,72. 

REAL TENNIS 

BORDEAUX: French Open: Quarter-finals 
asaSBdlCftV) : 9ay ta M Dew*, (Brjigh uHass satedl , 

6-1.6-2,44, M. R Fahey (Ays) bt P Tabfay 
(Aus). 54,6-5. B-Z 6-2: VV Daws (Ays) bt J 
HoweS. 6-5.64,44. 6-5. 

TENNIS 

SIEmELD: LTA autumn sateUte: Marc 
semMfareL- P Hand (Eng) bt P Patta (Cz) 4- 
6. 7-6. W. B Vfassen (KoE) bt G Baal 
(S*t4 24, &£. 6-2. 
PEKMG: Salem tournament: Quraier- 

finabc Mi I bt A Mronz (Ger) 6-2, I ChargJUSI ... 
6-3; B Steven (NZ) bt A Ofaovskiy (Rus^ 6- 

5- 7. &Z 6-3; D Atiams (SA) tt 7 
(Swoj 6-3. 14. 64. 
WIMBLEDON: Tate and Lyle Lades' 
championships: First mund K Cross 
(Doran) bt Z Me*s (Essex) 7-6, 7-5: A 
sfaplon (LacestasHrej bt A TordoS (Kent) 
6- 1. 64. C Hunt (DoreeO tx C Hertwi 
(Hertfan&twai 6-4.6-2: J Dawson (Sussex) 
KT Corson (DertjyOwel 6-4.6-3: C Taylor 
(Otonfl tx J McMahon (Swsad 6-4.6-2; S 
Bentley (Surrey) bt J Osman (Sussex) 6-1. 
6-1. K Wame-HoSand (ChesHre) wfo E 
Bond (Gloucester»wb|. 
LYONS: Men’s tournament Second 
round: A Chesnotav puss) bt MWashmg- 
tan (US 64, 74: A Madrcdev (Uhrt bt H 
DreehmannjGBf) 6-3.6-2: J Courier BJS) br 
A Bo«sCh (Fr) 6-3. 74. W Rareka . 
Rehmarm (Snei 74, 74: M Rosso: 
btOVacek(Ca 34.64.7-5. PRiler (Ausj) 
W J Hasek (Switz) 8-3, 64. A Chesnsfew 
(Russ) bt M WashJrMon (U5 6A 74: A 
Madwdw (Ukr) bt HDnwfimann (tier) 6-3. 
6- a J Courier (US) bt A Boetach (Ft) 6-3, 7- 
6 Quartw-Onata: Roasot bt Feneta 74. 7- 
6. Chesnokw blYKaMnirow (Ruse) 5-7.7- 
6.6-1 
VIENNA; Marfa tournament Second 
round: M Sadi (Get) bt K Braa&ch (GeH 6- 
3. 6-4. J Stomerlnh (Hofl) H M-K GoMner 
(Get) 64. 7-5: A AQfiSsI (US) tX M 
Woodkxde (Aus) 64, 64, J Brauenr*: 
{HaB) bt M GooHner (Go) 9-3. 7-5: G 
tvansawc (Croeoa) bt G Rusedski ffian) 7- 
6,74: M Sbch (Go) bt K Boasch [Gar] 63. 
64; AAcnssi (US) bt M Wootforde (Auc) 6- 
a 64. TMuster (Austria) bt DRM (Cz) 6-1, 
74 
BRIGHTON: Women's tournament Sec¬ 
ond round: N Tauaat IFi) bt A Huber (GeO 
7- 5. 64. H Suhova (cy a T wntfinger- 
Jonas (US) 6-1. 8-2 Ourerer-linaiB: J 
Novotna (Cz) bt K Maleeva (Bui) 64, 6-2; 
SuItovb tx Tauaat 64.7-5. 

YACHTING 

BOC CHALLENGE: Leading positions (at 
06.00GMT yesterday, wdh mnas to Cape 
Townl- Class 1:1. EcureuU PoitouOiarene 
(1 Au&sser, Ft) 345 mdes: 2. Huntsfs CWd 
IS Petwigil US) 1.654. 3, Ben VO [J 
Prowyax. SA) 1.853: 4. Vendee Enter- 
prises y van den Heede. Frt 1882; 5. 
Coyote (D Sadly. US) 1.983. 6. Scsta 
Caberson [CAugun. Ft] £911: 7. TTmre- 
day's ChBd (A Taytor. US) 2499 Cfase&l. 
Kodak {G Soldn. I) 1304.2. True Bfae p 
Adams. Aid) 1.948: 3. Jmoda (I (N 
Vaughan, GB) 2.475.4, Newcastta Austria 
uTSbeuBr. Aus) 2.487. i Sky Catcher m 
Rowe. GEQ 2.922; 6. ShWavOOTip » flMI 
Salto, Japan) 3353, 7. Tptm « Cervla (S 
Btancnats. I) 3.384. a, Comwan (R Dame, 
GEQ 3,416. 9. Proeact Ou seem (N 
POMsan, 5A| 3,541:10, Hmvy Homouwer 
(H Urchefi. G& 1544. II. Cardiac 88 (F 
Romack. US) 4.441. 

Early winter rules 
at Marienbad 

By Our Sports Staff 

GORDON Brand Jr hit a 
sand-iron stone dead for a 
birdie three at the fourth hole 
to take the lead at six under 
par just as darkness halted 
play in thesecond round erf the 
ill-fated Cheraapol Czech 
Open at Marienbad yester¬ 
day. 

Branch 36, stQI has three 
holes to complete his round, 
which, like the first, is being 
decided over 15 holes because : 
frost delayed the start of play 
by more than two hours for 
the second successive day. 

The Bristol-based player 
had begun his secon d round 
as joint leader with his fellow. - 
Scot Sam Torrance, and the 
New Zealander, frank Nob- 
flo, after all three had scored' 
54. five under par, on the 
opening day. 

Torrance, who is suffering 
from tonsillitis, fell bade after 
playing II holes yesterday in 
one over par, while Nobflo 
completed his second round in 
59 for a total of 113. also five 
under par. 

Brand, who started his 
round at the 8th hole, had 
birdies at the 12th and 4th and 
only one bogey, at the 17th. 
where he drove into a bosh. 
“The weather was a lot warm¬ 
er," Brand said. “I didnt play 
quite as well as yesterday but 
not too badly considering the 
conditions. I was pleased with 

my last hote because, though it 
was getting dark. I hit my 
sand-iron so dose that I could 
just tap the ball in." 

Brand leads Nobflo by one 
shot with Torrance, Robert 
Allenby, erf Australia, who has 
played 26 holes, Klaus 
Eriksson, of Sweden, who has 
played 23, and Barry L»m» _ 
who scored a second-round 55 
— all at four under par. 
Severiano Ballesteros is one 
over par with four holes to 
play. 
~ Some 44 players failed to 
complete their second rounds 
and die tournament director, 
David Probyn. had. to fay? 
drastic action. After first an¬ 
nouncing that he would play 
only three rounds, he chAngprf 
his mind. Now he intends to 
finish the second round this 

_ weather p 
and only the leading 
era and those tying_ 
place will make foe cut 

There will be a shotgun start 
for the third round, with all 
the qualifiers playing from 
different tees at tbe same time, 
with a fourth round tomor¬ 
row. 
□ Scott Hoch had six consecu¬ 
tive birdies, from tbi 8th to 
13th boles, white scoring 63 in 
his second round in the. five- 
round Las Vegas Invitational. 
Hoch, with a total of 129. has a 
two^sttofcetead. 

Gw^°*ycOaaanayate 

. _ g^omaaana____o 

D^LHaughtanbwbVaas  _ __266 
A c Muraanaran 

bOhaniQs&tfQ „ _60 

* 

* 

t 5' 

Sri Lanka 
bowlers 

tamed by 
Houghton 

DAVID Hougjiton, 116 not out 
ovmiight carried on to reach 
a career-best266 as Zimbabwe 
took their score to 427 foredghf 
yesterday on the seconddayof 
the second Test match against 
Sri Lanka in Bulawayo. 

Haughtonls marathon in¬ 
nings — the hi^iesr by a . 
Zmbabwean batsooanin Test 
cricket—lasted for 114* hours. 
He faced 541 balls and struck £ 
35 fours and three sixes before, f1 
his CMKsntrafion affected by 
tiredness; he fdl three overs 
before the dose, trapped leg- 
before by Vaas. ' 

Although Houghton, 37, 
never entirely dominated the • 
attack he paced his innings 
mtefligentiy said tfid not gwe a 
chance urttil he had reached 
253. He was then dropped by 
Vaas after checking a forward 
push and then, ot the next 
delivery, was put down by the 
substitute fielder, Jayasuriya. 

Houghton’s previous high¬ 
est score was 202 against the .. - 
touring England A team five 
years ago. He finished only 13 . - 
short of the highest first-class 
score by a batsman represent- .- 
ing Zimbabwe. 

Bay Gripper made 279 for, 
what was then Rhodesia 
against Orange Free State in 
1967-68. 

. Houghton added 100'for the 
sxdwwcket with Wayne - 
James, who was caught be¬ 
hind for 33, and 84 for foe ' 
eighth-with John Rennie be-: 
fore his dismissal in the 180th 
over of the innings. 

.-0 

.15 

w ^.‘52^5 Oafisanajmte gDHsmsawia..' 

SG Peril not out .;T~’:-s.- 4'" 
wn»0i5.lb81wi,nbia- 
Total (Bwfds) - ■ --7? . *- .V 
Mpjmfe tob^r :—r—: ■ • > •• 

v: 

> 
K. 
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Great Britain need 

FOR alt the soothsayers* ca¬ 
lamitous predictions for Great 
Britain .in. die .first John 
Smith’S rugby league imerna- 
tional ar Wembley today, it is 
worth recounting that it was 
mly two-years ago that Bobby 
Fulton.'the Australia coach, 
pronounced" that Britain had 
no more catching up to da He 
maintained that the gap ‘be¬ 

tween the countries was 

In the 1992-World Cun final, 
Australia’s tactical &joS was 
matched. But lor one unfortu¬ 
nate error, Britain might have 
been labelled world champi¬ 
ons. The gloomy prognosis 
raised- fay -this.-present trail- 
blazing Australia tour party is 
that the game in England has 
been running on the spot 
since. Australia, meanwhile, 
have taken a quantum leap. 

Lending Fulton's comment 
too much credence was always 
dangerous, though it is not 
that Britain are without hope 
for the three-match series, 
despite a 24-year drought 
against Australia. A good side 
— and Britain were exception¬ 
al in their 3-0 series triumph 
against New Zealand last year 
— has not suddenly becomes 
bad one. 

Although portrayed as su¬ 
permen. Australia have 
shown the odd glimpse of 
vulnerability. The best chance 
for Britain is the. dement of 
surprise they have generally 
been good at eroding, but 
which was lacking in the dour. 
percentage game that turned 
the teams' last meeting, in the 
World Cup final into a ver- 

By Christopher Irvine 

sion of chess. A repeal is 
unfitly. 

Australia are adaptable 
enough to revert to a rigid 
policy of five drives and hoof 
uownfield. but it is their 
expansive game that is win¬ 
ning admirers and inffrtenc- 
tng results. Moreover, the 
speed win be met by speed. “1 
think ft wiU be a fast game and 
mobility is essential** Ellery 
Hanley, the Britain coach, has 

Edwards: leading role 

said. There are dangers in 
this, not least the drake of 
Chris Joynt normally a sec¬ 
ond-row forward, at prop, a 
position unfamiliar to him, 
but Hanley knows that bold¬ 
ness holds the key. That and 
elimination of the handling 
errors that Australia feed on 
like locusts. 

With. Paul Newiove and 
Kelvin Skerretr out until die 
second international at Old 

& GREAT BRITAIN 
J Davies (Warrington) 1 Ful back 

J Robinson (Wigan) 2 R Wing 
A Hurts (St Helena) S Centra 
G Connoty (Wigan) . 4 Centra 
M Offiah (Wigan) 5LVWng 

D Powell (Sheffield Eagtes) . 6 Stand*#-' 
S Edwards* (W^aD 7 Scrum hart 

. - K Harrison (Halifax) ^ 
L Jackson (Sheffield Eagles) 
C Joynt (St Helens) 

D Boos (Wigan) 

AFarTe0 
* > P Clarke (Wigan) 

8 Prop 
9 Hooker . 
. IQProp 

.'it 2nd row. 
. 122nd row 

13 Loose tad 
* denotes captain 

Referee: 0 Annesiey (Australia) 

AUSTRALIA 
B Muffins (Canberra) 1 

A Effingshausen (Cronute) 2 
M Men/nga* (Canberra) 3 
S Renouf (Brisbane) 4 
W Saflor (Brisbane) 5 

L Daley1 (Canberra) 6 
A Langar (Brisbane) 7 

cr aStuart^^ribfflTa) ' ' r“ 

1 Roberta (Manly) 8 
S Waters {Canberra) 9 
PHarragon (Newcastle) 10 

. P Shorten (BaJmain) ii 
■ B Clyde (Canberra) 12 

-UFftfler (Penrith) 13 

nuttier? 
Substitutes: 14 B Goukting (St Substitutes: 14LangerorStuait, 15 

i : Helens), 15 B McDermott (Wigan), T Brasher (Balmafi), 18 D Pay 
? .j T*J£Q r- 16 A Bateman (Warrington), 17 M jCanterbury), .17 D Fumer 

Houstor. 
FOOTBALL 

Kick-off 3.0 dtfess stated 
Poob coupon numbers m bractets 
• Oenatm a*-**8! match 

FA Carting Premiership 
m Aston VHlavNonm Forest. 
{—i Crystal Paiooav&iaton. 
(Z) Leeds vLflteeeterP.-. 
(3) * Liverpool v Wimbledon- 
14) Man City vTottenham... 
(5) Newcastle vShefl Wrid.- 
(6) Norwich v OPR.-. 
j—) West Ham v Southampton- 

Arsenal 

D L F A Pts 
2 0 27 9 26 
3 O 23 It 24 
3 1 21 8 21 
1 3 15 7 19 
2 2 21 10 17 
4 2 B 8 18 
0 A 10 13 15 
3 3 16 14 15 
3 3 13 11 15 
3 3 17 17 15 
2 4 14 11 14 
2 4 IB 18 14 
3 4 13 18 12 
3 4 12 18 12 
2 5 5 11 11 
4 4 11 14 10 
3 5 8 15 B 
3 3 13 21 9 
4 5 13 18 7 
4 5 6 14 7 
1 7 10 19 7 
3 7 7 22 3 

EncWeigh Insurance League 
First dMsion 

(7> Barnsley v West Brum . 
(8) Chariton v Burntey-. 
(9) Gnmsty v Bristol City. 

I—) Oldham v Stoke . 
DO) Port vale v Boton... ...... - • 
(11» Rearing v Sunderland- 
ttaShefflldvLuton- 
|13) Swindon v Southend . .. ..... 
f14) Watted v Tram-tee.. .. 
t—) Wotyarhampton v MflwaS 

Ottam . 
Bokon .. . 
Luton .. 
Portsnoutl 
BietfUd 

Bamaev 

W-JSt 

P W D L F 
12 8 2 2 22 
12 7 3 2 17 
12 7 2 3 20 
12 
72 

7 2 3 17 
fi 2 4 IB 

12 5 A 3 22 
12 5 2 5 17 
12 5 2 5 12 
12 5 1 6 20 
12 4 4 4 19 
12 4 4 4 17 
12 4 4 4 16 
12 4 4 4 13 
12 3 7 2 12 
12 4 3 5 J3 
12 4 3 5 ID 
12 3 5 4 19 
12 3 5 4 13 
12 4 2 6 13 
12 3 5 4 9 
12 2 5 5 14 
12 2 5 5 9 
12 2 4 6 10 
12 1 4 7 14 

A PtS 
10 Zfi 
6 24 

19 16 16 

1Z 14 

Second dhrisbn 
H5) Blackpool v Swansea.-..- 
(16) Bournemouth v Bradloro - » - ■ 
0?) Brerntord v Birmingham. 
USLEnaol Rovers v Br^cri - 
fWCardfl v Cambnctoe AM.- •• ■ 
G3j Crewe v HuddersfeW...-.—. 
(2ij ftstwborouph v Wycombe. 
(22jRofc«hamvLeyi«iOnert. 
(231ShrewsburyvrtA." 
C4l&Dctoortv Plymouth — -••• 
(25) Wnstam vOxtofdUtd.- • • 
(26) fartiv Chester .. 
ItoMCA l£ASUEOF WALES: San^ry 

SBBWWiI 
KinAMn « AlanUto 

Porthmadog v Ton F%nwe 0-30* 

•‘Si-y-y 

P w 
Huddersfield ..12 
Oxford LW —12 
Stactaort-12 
Branford -.12 
Wycombe —12 
CrsM_12 
Bradford_12 
Bfocfipoot —12 
BhNnoham. _ 12 
Wrexham.-12 
Hid_12 

D L F A Pts 
3 1 SB 15 27 
3 1 24 12 27 
1 3 25 15 25 
0 4 22 12 24 
2 3 19 15 23 
1 4 23 17 22 
2 4 20 16 20 
2 4 20 IB 20 
5 2 19 11 20 
4 3 17 14 19 
3 4 18 17 IB 
5 3 16 19 17 
7 2 16 13 18 
4 4 13 14 16 
3 5 20 18 ■ 15 
4 5 10 IS 13 
7 3 13 14 13 
3 .6 11 23 t2 
2 7 15 22 11 
2 7 13 20 11 
2 7 13 21 11 
4 7 13 21 7 
3 9 9 21 5 
1 10 9 29 A 

Fcxaborough .12 
Briaaiftovara .12 
Brf^wn-12 
Shrawsbuy .... 12 
Yort-12 
Swansea-12 
Plymouth-12 
Cambridge Utd 12 
Leyton Orient .12 
Rotherham 12 
CercW_12 
Cheater_12 
Bournemouth .12 

ThW division 
Bury v GSSnghan.— 
Carffetev Barnet...- 
Chesterfield v Futiam — 
Colchester v Preston.- 

111 Derfington v Hereford- 
52) Extaerv Scunthorpe- 
53) Hartlepool vWalsalL—. 
M) Lincoln v Scarborough- 
55) Mansfield vDonrastar- 
56) Northampton v Wigan- 
m Torauay v Rochdale....... 

21 11 
19. 11 
15 11 
14 10 

Vauxhafl Conference 
081 KidctermtnstBr v Bam.-—.— 
i39) Warns v Runcorn--—.- 
j—) Wattng v Gateshead- 

Ben’s Scottish League 

Premier cfMston 
idO) Cette v Fedtorir ..r -.—■■ 
I—) Dundee Utd vHtWri^1.—. 
(41) Hearts vAbarde^. ---- 

Motherwdv Rangers.. 

first***3" 
Mi DiBTSemUMiv Airdrie. 
(45) Harraon v -- 
46) St Johnstone vRaf - -- 
MTlStMnHnvOmgB-j.. 

. 

(52) EastFSe u Stwna-—. 1 
(53) Meadm*®*w&8C^. 
Third division 

i55) Arbroati v crio Thfa---.. —-.—■ 

WSSfflSSss^— 

'Ssisaszse- 

kl_j 

Trafibrd in two weeks, Britain 
are without their outstanding 
centre add prop- The resigna¬ 
tion of Malcolm Reilly after 
seven years left Hanley only 
eight weeks in which to plot 
the downfall of opponents par 
excellence. 

Australia contemptuously 
brushed aside his Leeds team 
in their second tour match, yet 
Hanley the coach is still a ctadl 
that Fulton would prefer to 
have known better going into 
the series..Australia's cagey 
coach would commit himself 
only as far as saying the match 
would be a dose spectacle. 

The presence of an Austra¬ 
lian referee will be an advan¬ 
tage to the touring team. 
Graham Annesfey has told 
Hanley he will rigorously 
police the ten-metre offside 
rule at the play-the-ball. The 
Australian game has been 
subject to tins for almost two 
years. The greater space on 
offer encourages attack and. 
as Wigan and. others have 
found, the job then is slowing, 
let alone halting, the Austra¬ 
lians' momentum. 

Among the backs, Daley, 
Renouf. Ettingshausen, and 
the excellent debutant, Wen¬ 
dell Sailor, need no second 
bidding. Ihey are likely to be 
prompted at scrum half by 
Allan Langer. but Fulton will 
keep Britain guessing until a 
few hours before kick-off by 
keeping Ricky Stuart's name 
on the team sheet 

Britain will require a fault¬ 
less kicking game. Jonathan 
Davies and Shaun Edwards, 
the new captain, might kick as 
early as the third or even 
second tackle in an attempt to 
hound Australia and disrupt 
their rhythm. Over the top of a 
flatly aligned Australia 
backfine, accurate kicks could 
wreak havoc, but aimed at 
Mullins, die full back, they 
would be inviting trouble. 

Before Britain can get into a 
position to spread the ball and 
exploit the pace on the wings 
of.Offiah and Robinson, the 
forwards must contain 8n 
Australia pack which pos¬ 
sesses an edge In strength as 
well as pace. 

Without the redoubtable de¬ 
fence necessary to tie the 
Kangaroos down at the merest 
hint of danger. Britain will 
lose; but probably nowhere 
near as badly as the pessimists 
are forecasting. 

Obituary, page 23 

FA CUR: Fourth qutfytofl round: Accring¬ 
ton Stanley v Spemymooc Southport v 
Sfciiybridge CcMc; v Marine: 
GuBeiay v Dutwn CBy; Bishop Aucttvti v 
Macdesneid Town: Morecunbe v WKtan 
Atoton; Northwteti Vtauria v EHyth Sparta*: 
Hyda v Warrington; Haifa* v Lancaster 
Stafiord v Skxrqh; St Abans v Enfield: 
Chesrtam v Bmmsaove: Braintree v 
Graatey; Burton v Httcttn. Nuiaaton v 
Haytrtdgs 8wflc; VS Rubby v Chelmsford; 
Yeadtog v Tetfwd; McarGreer v AytesOuy; 
Qtoucnster v wrirthtog: Mariow v Sunon 
UWted; •Overton v Fantoorough; Dover v 

Sa^rtt^AaWoid: 
Newport TOW) v Tiwibfidga; Chetonham v 
Baanay. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier dfi 
vtekxi: Dcrcheetor v Rushdan and D>- 
amoneb; Hateswren v Hednesford; 
Hastings v Atoaratone: Satingbouna v 
Laeic SaBvS v Worcester. Trowbridge v 
Gravesend and NorthfteaL Ucfland c#- 
vWon: Amdage v Moor Green; Bilston v 
Duday; Bndgncrtfi v Hncidey Town; Forea 
GSeen v FtodtSch; Granmam v Sunon 
CokAakL Bkaston v Newport AFC; l^g's 
Lynn v Evesham; Leicester United v 
RoM; RC Warwick v Stoutridga: 
Temworth v Buefantfiam. Souttiem * 
vision: Burnham vWawrtwvde; BuyTown 
v WasJcrvGuperMara; Ctevedvi v 
Tonbridge; EflS and Bateadere v Margate; 
Rsher 93 v Wqimoi*; Haram v 
Waafctetona; Wlinay v BaKJock; Yale v 
Poote. 
D1ADQRA LEAGUE Premier tflvteton: 
CarshaBon v Hamw Grays v Hendon; 
Haves v Bcstiop's Smnford; HBchin v 
WoUnj^wn; Purtteel v Moleeey. Rrsi 
ctvtekMr Abrwdon Tom v Laymn; Barldng 

Ipa BastoBEWfce v Toothg and v Uxbridge: ... _ 
Mcham: Beritfiarnsied Newbuy; 

“ lie v BHericay v Madertiead; Boonor Real 
Boreham Wood: Chensw vAkterehol Tr 

«sas«»?aa,asB 
(flvteion: Bradmal v TBww Chesrtrt v 
Bwsjaad; Edgware v Chafcnl Si Pater, 
Etfiam v MonopoBan Police: Hampton v 
Croydon; Hamel Hempaaati v Barton. 
Hurnertnd v Aveley, Lealheitiead v Stetron 
WUder Oxford 6iy v Ware: Windsor and 
Bon v Malden VaJe;Wyham v Thame. HiM 
cBvtakm: Convey island v Bedford Town. 
Cfcmmn v.Trtng; OoBar Row v Northwood; 
EasS Thurock v Lewes; Epaom and Ewal v 
Hallow; Hactovafl htealh v Cove; HarefiaU v 
Fafthem and ' Hounsfwc Hantoto v 
Horsham; Wngsbiay v Lafghtan; SoUhal v 
Cambertoy. 
NORTHERN PREMER LEAQl® PranVer 
dvtafon: Barrow v Mato*; Boston Unted v 
Spamymoor Choriay v Fncteeyj Ootayn 
BayJ(Whffley BaT^Yv 
Ge^ssbortsugft v Hydo First uM&jan. 
Afireion v FtedcKla Braough; Aiherton L R v 
Haetwood; Banner Bndge v Grama; 
CUzon Aahnn v Wotiaap; Eastwood v 
Harrogate; Gate v Fasty Cette; Great 
Hamood v Caamartav Mo&stey v 
Congtotcru WWangton v Adten Llrxied. 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE; Prtrtter 
(tvfaforc Ameraham v St Mwgaretsbufy. 
Ba^onsfield ^cob v Coddoetart; 
Brtneaown Rovere v Croydon _Afhteta. 
Brook House v WaBhsmstow ParnonC 
Harwell v Tower Hamto; HBngdon 

v BaiWngskte: Waltham Abbey v 
Wfflasden v Haringey 

Borough. 
PARASOL COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier dviaon; Ashford v 

Bdfart v Godalning and 
Cobham 

v Ash; Eton Wick v 
v Farham: Merstham v 

OCA Basmgatota Feppard v Nafferra: 
ScmdrtjsavCtepslaacL 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Ptat dl- 
viaioru Ancfowr v PBtersfim BAT v AFC 
Lyrrinnor: Boumamouh v EasfMgh: 
Onstoiwitii v Homdean: Dcwnan v Fleet: 
Etet Coww Vies v AFC Tatar, Fonmailh 
RN v Ryde Spate: Swanage end Hetston v 
AaoslnjctLvr®; Thatcham v Cowes Sports: 
Wimbome v Brocfcanhura. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: FW 

Hcstof, 
GcMratE 

i 
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Wembley waves a giant farewell 
Christopher Irvine 

talks to Mai Meninga. 

the retiring colossus 

of world rugby league 

From the player whose 
very presence, mental 
as much as physical 

best sums up the obstacle 
facing Shaun Edwards and 
his Great Britain rugby 
league side at Wembley to¬ 
day, comes a note of encour¬ 
agement “If they play to their 
potential, they are quite capa¬ 
ble of beating us." 

Shades of Wembley 1990. 
perhaps? Mai Meninga is not 
one for comparisons, but after 
12 years experiencing the best 
and worst of British, he is 
intimate with its strengths 
and weaknesses. "We keep 
hearing about a pushover. 
They axe do pushovers." the 
Australia captain said “We 
got it wrong four years ago 
and got smacked for it" 

Not that the evidence of this 
tour so far has suggested a 
similar upset. A half-decent 
performance by Wigan and 
Halifax's spirited resistance 
hardly disguise the fact that 
this team is emulating what 
its most famous predecessors 
did in 1982 — forcing the 
game here to take a long, 
hard inward stare. 

The likes of Sailor, Renouf 
and Mullins are doing what 
Meninga. now 34. managed 
on the first of his four tours. 
As the 1982 “lnvindbles" laid 
waste the English game, 
Meninga plundered a record 
48 points in three internation¬ 
als alone. Between that feat 
and this series, which will 
conclude a remarkable play¬ 
ing career. Meninga has 
readied icon status at home. He will go willingly, 

with neither arro¬ 
gance nix' ill-will 

after a career founded on a 
refreshingly simple philoso¬ 
phy, adopted when he took 
up the sport at 16 at the 
Queensland Police Academy. 
"I just love footie. putting the 
boots on. getting on the field." 
he said. "There are the ambi¬ 
tions, sure, but enjoyment is 
the great reward. There is the 
enjoyment of being part of the 
team, of being captain, but 
I’m also going to enjoy retire¬ 
ment too." And his great face 
lit up. . . 

Meninga’s easygoing na¬ 
ture was not always appreci¬ 
ated in a land that likes its 
heroes to be aggressive. It 
was the way he refused to 
submit after breaking his arm 
four times in two years, first 
in 1967. that sealed his status 
as a legend. 

Until the 1982 tour, the 
game here had rarely 
glimpsed so powerful a man 
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Meninga would relish a final Australian victory today on a great sporting stage 

glide through defences. At 17 
stones and 6ft lin, Meninga 
had tite effortless grace of a 
dancer, with outsued hands 
through which the ball would 
pass with exquisite delicacy, 
and yet send would-be try- 
stoppers flying like rag dolls. 

When St Helens won the 
race for his signature in 1984. 
crowds doubled and years of 
decline were reversed. Two of 
the 28 tries be scored in 31 
matches came in the Premier¬ 
ship final defeat of Hull KR. 
"It was a wonderful experi¬ 
ence forme, but I'm surprised 
they still remember ten years 
down the trade." Meninga 
said. The fact is he remains a 
folk hero in the town which 
adopted him for seven 
months. 

Bom into a rugby league 
family, the bigotry that he 
encountered while playing 
for Brisbane Souths once led 
him to hit a spectator. "I was 
coloured, a policeman, had a 
media profile, so perhaps was 
a target." he said. 

The series of broken arms 
might have cut short his 
career, but by (989 he had 
regained his international 
place and led Canberra Raid¬ 
ers to the first of three 
Australian championships in 
six years. Winning the Syd¬ 
ney Grand Final with Can¬ 
berra last month was a fitting 
swansong, but Meninga 
knows what would be his 
most treasured moment: 
“Winning the Ashes at the 
end of this tour would proba¬ 

bly surpass everything. Then 
1 could put me feet up a bit 
happier." He would love to 
have 22-year-old legs with the 
head he has now. "Sure, the 
speed and agOity have gone, 
but you make it up in guile.” 
he said. 

This afternoon is another 
farewell this time to the most 
spedal of sporting stages. By 
the end of the series. 
Meninga should have equal¬ 
led the wotid record of 
Graeme Langland, of New 
Zealand of 45 international 
and World Cup appearances, 
landed the goal that takes 
him to a century for Australia, 
and quite probably, caused 
Great Britain to tear their 
hair out yet again. Truly a 
giant among men. 

IN BRIEF 

Kirwan 
goes out 
in style 

JOHN Kirwan concluded his 
rugby union playing career in 
suitably festive vein in Auck¬ 
land's Mount Smart Stadium 
yesterday (David Hands 
writes). The New Zealand 
wing led a Barbarians side to 
a 59-35 victory over their 
Australian counterparts and 
scored two tries and kicked 
three conversions in doing so. 

Zinzan Brooke, the Auck¬ 
land No 8, failed to appear for 
yesterday's judicial hearing 
into the brawl at the provincial 
championship final last week¬ 
end and his case has been 
postponed. One-week suspen¬ 
sions were handed to the 
North Harbour players. Blair 
Larsen and Mark Weedon. 

Trophy dash 
Cydo-cross: Roger Ham¬ 
mond. the former world junior 
champion and now Britain's 
open champion at the age of 
20. lakes on ihe professional. 
Sieve Douce, six times a 
winner, tomorrow in the 
opening round of die National 
Trophy series in Manchester. 

Reveiz on target 
American football: Fuad 
Reveiz led the Minnesota Vi¬ 
kings to a 13-10 victory over the 
Green Bay Packers on Thurs¬ 
day by kicking field goals that 
tied and won the game. Reveiz 
levelled the scores with a 29- 
yard kick with 17 seconds left 
and. after 4min 26sec of over¬ 
time. kicked a 27-yarder. 

Final fling 
Badminton: England's 4-1 vic¬ 
tory over China ar Mansfield 
on Thursday has ensured the 
outcome of the international 
series will remain in doubt at 
least until Gill Clark breaks 
the record number of caps at 
St Austell tomorrow. 

Close to port 
Yachting: Isabelle Autissier, 
leading the BOC solo round- 
the-world race, is expected to 
reach Cape Town, the first 
stop, early tomorrow, more 
than five days ahead of her 
closest rival. The Frenchwom¬ 
an’s 60ft yacht. Ecureuil Poi¬ 
tou Charentes 2. was within 
300 miles of the finish last 
nighL 

Handsome win 
Tennis: Paul Hand, of Great 
Britain, saved three match 
points on his way to his first 
LTA autumn satellite final in 
Sheffield yesterday. Hand, 29, 
from Wokingham, defeated 
Petr Pala, from the Czech 
Republic. 4-6 7-6 6-3 to qualify 
for a meeting today with 
Roger Was sen, the Dutchman 
who has dominated the circuit 
so far. 

FIXTURES v •_ V- 
.—u 

dMatorv Aranda! v Nmhaven, Halsham 
Town v L 
Portfeid v EasttxMuie Town. 
Lsn^ey Sports; tlroo! _ 
wntetwwk v Stemoo; Wk* v Soutowtck. FA 
RUB Charity Ckm; First round: Replay: 
Peaoehmn and Tntecombe v Burgess H*. 
HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premier tfivtakxt 
Swindon Siperrnarine v Cindutoro 
HEREWARD SPORTS UNTTB3 COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE: Premier cKvteton; Boston v 
Bonne; Deaborcugh v Mintees Bteckstone. 

• vCogentoe: Newport Pagnea v 
.. Northampton Spencer v Spal- 

i; Raunds v long Buddy. Stealokr v S 
andLCortv WbUngOoroucn v Kampsron, 
Wootion v Potton. 
INTERLINK EXPRESS MtXAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: Boidmere Si MWaot v Halesowen 
Harriera; Bokftal Swills v Efcwrtey HP. 
Chesetown v Ofebuy: Knyperetey Vie v 
Rushan; Perehora v HmcMey Athletic. 
SsnOwafl v Wilortwl; Shrfnal v Roots)er, 
Siapentil v Shepshed: Saanord v Baras#. 
Wes) Midlands race v Paget Rangers 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dMsion: Arnold v Danefcy, Ash&eW 
v Lincoln Urttod; Brtgg v Airrthorpe 
WQftanr: QasshougNon Wertare v Befoer. 
Heaam V Sheffield; Maftby MW v OsseB 
Albion; 035811 Town v North Forty: 
Pickering v Ponlslraci Collienes: 
Stocksbndge P 5 v Uvereedge; IhacMey v 
Hodman 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Firet dMsfcxi: Bacun Borough v 
Buscough; Blackpool Rovers v Bootle; 
Bradford Rtefc Avenue v Rraaendate. 
Chadrtonon v Sr Helens: Daiwen v Panruh, 
Gtoesop North End v TrafTord: KkJsgrme v 
SeKord, Maine Road « catenae; Nanwich v 
Newcastle Town; Present v Eastwood 
Hartey: SHalmerettoie v Hotter Old Boys 
Chalenge Cup: Final: MagrtA v Fomty. 
FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: First dhrieton: Bedftgton v 
ShWon; Chesjer-le-Straat v Northaflenon: 
FBnyhe v Whitby. Gusborough v West 
Auddand; Hebtoum vB®ngham Symhonfa; 
Mutton v Prarfooe: Raeriee v Dunaon FB. 
SadMJT Red Star v RTM Newcastle: Tow 
LwrvEpptetonCW 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
dvMorr: Sodhampfon v OPR 
SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Ards v DteUF 
erf. BaBymena v LJrtieid Bangor v Crusad- 
«a: Carnck vBanydare; CSItonwite v Nevey; 
Cofewme w Gtenamrc Gteraoran v Oraegi 
Town; Ponattown v Lone. 
BORD GAfS LEAGUE OF HELAND: 
Planter iftrtaiorc Galway United v Cora Cay 
(7.0). a PsancKs Arh V EAgo Rover. f7.45) 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Rrst 
dMsion: Arsenal v Cambridge Untied: 
Ipswich v Norwich; MBwail v GrSngftam. 

Souhend v Portsmouth Second division; 
Brentford v Oxford United Readme v 
Southampton. Wycombe Wanderers v 
Swindon League Cup: Second round: 
Bristol Cay v Bristol Rovere: Cnarton v 
Chettea. Cofchaster v Luton. Crystal Palace 
v Brighton: Fufiam v Wimbledon; Queen’s 
Park Rangers v Bournemouth, Tottenham v 
Leyton Onenr. West Ham v Warlord. 
LONDON OLD BOVS: League: Did 
foneftans v Ofo Tensonens Senior Cup: 
ChBflshy v Old Vaugharvans: Gfyn v 
Phoenix. Old HampionEins v Old wltso- 
rrens. Old Atysrans v Clapham. Old 
Meedorvans v Ok) Addeyans; Old 
Mnchenderaans v Cardnai Manning. Old 
MortMans v CMd Danes. Old Sunureans v 
OW Southaftans; Larymer Ofo Boys v Mil 
HI Cly. Old Kngsdrfiana v 0(d 
Ertixamomans; Old Istewonhians v Ola 
Alpenomans. Shene OG v OW 
Greenfottflans. CMd RredfekSans v Ou 
Titfrians Ok) West ham tans v Wiflram Fc 
Old WykerimMs v John Fisher OB. OW 
ChigvwHtens v Ok) ToUngioreans: Leyton u 
Ok) Dortanians. Ok) Grocers v OW 
Canhusare 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
John Smith’s International 
Greal Britain v Australia 
(al Wembley 2 45) 

ICE HOCKEY 
BRITISH LEAGUE- Premier dhifeaon: 
BasBT&stoto v Sheffield (6.0). Bracknell v 
Edmourgh (6.0). Fite v Whclev (7 15|. Mitan 
Keynes v Duiiiam ie 30). Notwigham * 
CardW (630). Peterborough v humbersade 
(630). Firet dMsion- Blackburn tr Paisley 
(60): Chelmsford v Lee Valley (630). 
Dumfries v Romford (6 30). Medway v 
Traffofo (6 IS): Slough v SoMruk [630i: 
Swindon v Teesfoa (5301. Teflord v 
Guttflord (7 30) 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL Budwwteer League: Br- 
mmaham v Sheffield 16 Oi: Heme? v Derby 
(7^): Thames Valley v Lecesiet (b.oj. 
Worthing v Manchester (8 0) 
SNOOKER Skoda Grarti) Prr» (Derby) 
SPEEDWAY: British League (730): Firet 
dtvtsfon. Covenny v Arena Essex, lung s 
Lynn v Poole Knock-Oul Cup: Fined, first 
leg: Cratfley Heath v Eaaboune 
TENNIS: Wemanorai women's awnaronr 
(Brighton) 
VOLLEYBALL Men: Firs) dMsion: 
Liverpool v Wesao. (5301, EaSng v 
WffieMd (701: Newcastle Staffs |6 30): 
Lrawsham v Camden (3 0) 

RUGBY UNJON 

KicL-cVf 3 (i unless sated 

Tour match 
Cardtfl v South Afnca XV (230) . 

Cowage Dubs Championship 
Rrst division 
Bath v Leicester (230). 
Bnaol v Wasps. 
Harlequins v OrreU . 
Nonhamplon v Gtoucesier . 
Sate v West Hartlepool (215). 

Second division 

Coventry v Fylde. 
Moseley v Waterloo ... . 
Newcastle Gostorth v Saracens .... 
Nottingham v London Scottish . . . . 
Wakefield v London lush . 

Third division 

Bedford v Btaettieath. 
Clflon u RossJyn Part. 
OUeyvE>«er. 
Richmond v Money . 
Rugby v Harrogate. 

Fourth division 

Aspa&ia v Liverpool St Heler«. 
Broughton ParV; v Reralng . 
Kavani v Roiherhem . 
Le»ls v Ask&arc. 
Redruth v Plymouth 

Fifth division north 

Barkers Butts v Siourtindge 
LichliekJ v Nuneaton 
Preston Grasshoppers v Stole . .. 
Sheffield v Bvmnaham Soiiiull . 
Waisafi v Hatetora . 
Whafterdate v Kendal 

Filth drvieion south 

Barking v Weslon-super-Mare 
Berry Hklv Camborne 
London Welsh v Baanosioke . . 
Lydney v High Wyconife .... 
Mel PoSce Henley. 
Sudbury v North Wateham . 

LONDON: First dMscn: Ealng jGiildford 
ana GccWnmg. Eton Manor v Ok) 
Coiteans. Maidstone v H&rfow. Southend v 
Esher. Sneanam and Crtydon v Ok) M*J- 
VWwoifBans. SiBcn and Epsom n 
Carrowey 
SOUTH WEST: Fkst dhnsion: Bamstaote v 
Sherborne. Cheltenham v Cmdertro. 
Newbury v Torquay. Saisbury v GicucesKf 
Oa St lires v Stroud. Taunion, Bnrf-am 

EL2. ■TOMORROW 

FOOTBALL 

raek-otr a 0 unless slated 
■ donates aft Octet march 

FA Carting PretrtefBhfc 
Arsenal v Coventry.-. 
* Bteckbun v Man Utd (4 Q) ... 
Chelwa vjpfflvtoh. 

First i 
Note Couniyv Darby @55). 
Portsmouth v Middlesbrough (2.aS) . 

FA CUP: Fourth quaByfog round SoSrti 
vXdtertng (at Chester-ie-&wil 
BORD GAS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier dvWwr. Cohft fiambtere v Derry 
Cay (2J50). Monaghan Unrud v Shamrixk 
Rovers (2.301. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE. Fast dt- 
vt3tcsr AFC Lymingwr v Eas) Covws Vica. 
FA WOMEN'S PREMER LEAGUE: 
Anento v Doncaster Bsa», Crouton v Red 
Star Southampton: Leaaowe Patshc v 
Liverpool FC Lacfite; Wembley v MUteaB 
Uonessss; WcAerhampton wanderne v 
Heaton T«wmRang0re. 

BASKETBALL 
BUtJWaSER LEAGUE: Chesler » Thames- 
Vity (6i^- London v DoncaEiH 150). 
ShelfWdvHenwKSIS) 

HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Find division: Htil v 
Careertxyy (Orchard Part. 20). Indian 
Gymkhana v SurUon (Fefiham School 
2.0). Trojans v Biunvile (Stuneham Lane, 
Eastleigh, 1 30) Second division: Bromley 
v Oxford Urweraiy [Pmry Lbsir Centre. 
Orpmoton. 10). Crostyv v Barton) Ttgas 
pvgwefl. 1.0); Doncaster v Cambridge wy 
(Bemetlhorpe,2Xll.EdgbaawvStAfc»ns 
(Birmingham Urtverstty. l230);Gfoucesier 
Chy v Sheffield (P*oe*£ Court, 130j. 
Harfesion Magpes v BrcoHan* (Shortord 
Heath. 2.0). i&ca v Hamostead and 
westmsiaef lEnaier School, 131, Neston v 
Besston (Rfltry Part.. 2.0): Richmond v 
Whitchuch (teddeigtoo School, £ 00) 

ICE HOCKEY 
BRITISH LEAGUE: Premier dMston: 
Bastnosoke v Peterborough 16.0); Dunam 
v Eoktaioh (630); Hunberafle v Notnng- 
hom (5.4S): Sheffield » Card* (6 P). Whrtty 

y 

'$r~ 

v Brackrwii |S 30) F«a efiwsion: Dumfnas v 
Swjgh (7 Oi. GeddfoK) v Chermsioit) (5.15): 
Lae vaitoy v Siacfcrum (70i: Patety v 
SoWwa f7Xi): TeeMte v Medway 1630): 
Traflwa V Rsmton) (at Bradford. 5 30) 

OTHER SPORT 
BADMINTON: England i/Cfma (StAusieU) 
SNOOKER; Skoda Grand Pm (Deity). 
SPEEDWAY: British League: First dL 
vision: Knock-Out Cup: Final, first leg: 
Eastbo/po vCradtey Heath (330). 
TENNIS: imcmasortemmen'stoijmwnent Kton) Vaunhall Indoor Trophy: 

in: Second round: Terns Work), 
Mtdrfles&rough v FFS HaBamshne Shef¬ 
field: Topspm Daiinaon /NortnumOertanct: 
Edgnaaon Pnory v Long Road Cambndgs. 
Lairnham Norwich v Boston: Lncoin 
Indoor v Watcnom AHieron. Baictwwd St 
Atoens v ParMangty Bromley. David Lloyd 
Fincttey v Oearvww Brenrwood. Surrey 
Couitry Club v Sunon Junor BBC v Puna 
Gosling, going v Canton. Queen's Cuo v 
Ore Lane Wofcng, Middieser. Unlveraty v 
Da-ad Lloyd Eastooume. Wes) Hama 
Bournemouth v Poyal Berkshre 

MIDLANDS: First division: Breton v 
Whachrech, D«ty vSialtoro Leammcftor v 
Camp FBI. Mansfield v Sysion. 
Tow»smans v Worresier. WasUagh <r 
Wdrertiampton 
NORTH: Firet divHofi: Durham Cty v 
Huddersfield. Hul torans v Srocwon. 
Mddiasbiough v West Part Bremhope. 
Sandal v Wnfiies. Tynedale v Ycut. Wkjion v 
Manchester. 

Heinekan League 

Rrst dhrislon 
Newtondge v Llaneli (230) . 
Swalec Cup: Second round; Nareymoei v 
Seren Sisters. Uandatf v Aberoave. 
YslaJytera v Cefoaihin: LampeNr Town v St 
Josefhs FP iPr Talbot). Carditt Urw v 
Aberarien. A&eravon Green Star v Den¬ 
bigh. Can#! Quins v Ok) Ulydans. Merthyr 
v Rumnev: Pontyciun * Ltarmm Fadre. 
GWyncocn V Pcrthcawl. Oiepstow v 
Hartndge HSOB. Trehertwt v Pontyberem. 
Bmtsh Steel (Ft Tafooi) v Felmfoel: RTB 
lEbbw vatei v Ynysybwi. Rrehm v Bynea. 
Mold v Wrroham. Pencoed v Ne^th AJhietic: 
Barry v Brynmawr. Rhyl v Tmart: Old 
PenarthaiR v Uantwii Mafr. Ddgetou v 
Momston. Pomvaiea v Tyforetown. Milord 
Haven v PofTycymmei, Cwmltyrtel v 
GStech Goch; fiiachen v Amman Unaed. 
Tonrefai v Pendawdd. Lagghame » 
Ammarton). Uanytydder v Pereyrch. 
Rhydylein v Croesyceilog: Bndgend Ath v 
Gamoflanh; Berfiorove v Aberga-rtamy; 
Wanskwi v Penytaoes. Colwyn Bar v Fleur 
de Lys; Lampeier Cottle v Rsca. Atwyg- 
wyth v Stenw: Pirtneh v Btaenavao. 
Cumavon v Trebanos. Tredegar Ironsides v 
Brynamman: Penygraig v Gofsenon. Mum¬ 
bles v Crafigan. Resotren v Ccwbndoe. 
Nelson v NeSvpon Saracens, uangwm v 
Vstrad Rnondaa. Pul Hamere v Cald'cot. 
Newport HSOB v Hendy. Uande*> r 
Loughw: Bargoed v Blaenau Gwen. St 
Josephs (Caidtffj v Llandytue. Tycraes v 
Neylaid: Abercam v Pembroke. New Dcd- 
Sieirs v Brecon-. Tonmewr v Goto Coed, 
Hiiwarei v RJwitWia 

Representative matches 
Saltish Drstnct v Irish Provinces 
Connacht v Scottish North and Mid 

(at Sportsground. Galway 2 30) . 
Glasgow District v Leinster 

la BumOrae, Glasgow 2 30) 
Munster v Ednburah Dtetrici 

(a Thomond Part, Lffnenck 2.30) 
South Of Sooffand v Ulster 

(a Poynder Park. Kelso 230) 

Club matches 

Abertdery v Llandovery [2.30) 
Ayr v Eforaugfimuir. 
CamWKlge Unrv v Tnnay Coll DtfiSn .. 
ctarksionv Musselburgh .... 
Cross Keys v Newport (230) . 
Durioee HSFF v Peebles . 
Drerfetmlne v Coretorphine . 
Dungamon v Unrv Coitegfl Dublm (230) 
Dun vam v Tenby Urweo (230).. 
Edinburgh Wndrs v Curie ... 
Glasgow HKv Instortans. 
Gala v Seikrti . 
Glasgow Acads v Kilmamocfi . 
Gcfdonians v Gtenrath« . ... 
Granqemoutfi vWesf of Scotiavf . 
Haddviglwi v Stewartry. 
Lianharan v Pontypoai (2 30) . . 
Pontwjndd v Aberavon ;2.3Q) . 
Preston Lodge v miheab-JcxcJarhiii. . 
Swansea v fifeesfeg (230).. 
Treorcty v Penarth (130). 
Watsomans v Aspen. 
Wigiownshre v Dalasi HSFP 

HOCKEY 
Training match 

Cannock v England XJ 
(Cardffl, 2301. 

NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier (ftvfiion A Bkienarts v Bishop's 
Siortforo. Cambridge LWv v PeiBrooroigh 
Town: Chelmsford v Rectondge and inert. 

Dereham v Colchester. Luton v foramen. 
Premier division B: Ipswich and E Sctlofc v 
Ok) Southencfiar. Norwich Qty v Westoitf. 
Pelicans v Bedford: nomtord w Bury St 
Edmunde: Sudbrey v Stevenage 
NORTHERN LEAGUE: Finn dhnsion: Ben 
Rtydrfing w Hlghiowr-Nonhem: Formty v 
Norton: Harrogate v BtacMbren Southpon v 
Rmperfey. Warrmgiori v Stocwon. 
DTZ DEBENHAM THORPE MIDLAND 
LEAGUE: Hampton In Arden v L&cester 
Westfoitfo. Hartxxne v LchlMd. rSiaisa ■/ 
Belpar. Noringham v Bto*wich. OVon and 
West WarwKiishse v North Nats. 
SUN LIFE WEST LEAGUE: First dMsion: 
Bath Buccaneers v Ptymuih: Swansea v 
Weston-super-Mare; Taunion Vale v B«er 
University; West bfos v Chefternam. West 
VWtshifB v Hereford 
NASTRO AZZURRO SOUTH LEAGUE: , 
Premier league: AsMord v DuhvKh; Crvch- 
esier v Anchonans; Cly Of Porstmouth v 
Maidenhead. High WKontie v OU 
Kingstonans: Lewes v Wnchesier. Lyons v 
Fareham. OU WaJcounlians v LDrtcud 
Hawks: Ctd Whagrfuans v Staines. Wfitoie- 
don v Gore Corel. WcWng v Spencer. 
Regional Leagues: Hampshire/Surrey: 
Bsmas v Hxvtue Cud Bovs. Bournemouth v 
Oied: Camberiey v Pe)ersf«Va. Epsom v 
Baarwctoke; Lensfoury v London Unnrar- 
5DV. Oto Edwarrtans v Men on O^shot) v 
OW MW-VWvtiaftiens. Prett v Cheam. Purtey 
v Beet. Weyonege Hawks v Souinampton 
Tautcmians Keni/Sussac Belvedere v 
Cnawtey: Heme Bay ^ Bognoi. Horsham v 
Badeyheath: Marden Russels, v Black- 
heartv Middieion v Gravesend MU Susser 
v TuBe Hi. Old Bordenians v Brighton: OU 
Hofccmibeians v Beci-enham. OU VWfcam- 
sonens v Tuntmdge Wefc. Severtoals v 
Greenwich MUOx/Barka/BucJa and 
Oxon: Amersham v RxJwigs Part. Ayles¬ 
bury v Martour. Bracknell v Old Merchant 
Taylors. Cov o( Odord v PHC Chcwicfc 
E as cote v Newtur/. Gerrarts Cross v 
Milton Keynes. HCCv Haves. Headr<gion v . 
RamgathEL Hendon v MID HID. Woking ham 
v Surbrey 

THE’tfiSkfe TIMES 

i SPDBfSSBRVICE 

FOOTBALL 

Reports and scorn from 
the FA Carling Promimhip 

Call 0839 555 562 
Reports and scorer, from the 
Enclsleigh Insurance League 

Call 0839 555 512 

RACING 

Commentan' 

Call 0891500123 

Call 0891100123 

Calls cost 39p per min cheap rate, 
49p per min al all otfitr times 
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Saturday portrait: Helen Alfredsson, by Patricia Davies 

Europe’s finest find 
role model in drive 

of Swedish swinger 
Camithers would never find 

it too dashed quiet with 
Helen Alfredsson about. 

He would find it noisy, invigorat¬ 
ing and. doubtless, infuriating 
because that is how Alfredsson is. 

She is also one of the most 
talented woman golfers in the 
world and is helping to spearhead 
Europe's defence of the Solheim 
Cup at The Greenbrier, in West 
Virginia, this weekend, needling 
the Americans, many of whom are 
friends, exchanging insults and. 
with luck, holing putts. 

JoAnne Camer, rhe United 
Stares captain, is a particular 
friend and that is instructive. 
Camer, 55. from Washington (the 
state, not the capital), is an icon in 
women’s golf. In her heyday, she 
was brash, outgoing and hit the 
ball miles, a fierce competitor who 
could not play the game impas¬ 
sively. whose body language 
yelled at the galleries who loved 
her. 

Gamer is still competing on the 
US tour, though the last of her 42 
victories was in 19S5. because she 
loves the game, the challenge and 
players with attitude. And “Alfie". 
whatever else she is all about, 
definitely has attitude. 

The 29-vear-old from Gothen¬ 
burg is tall — 5fr lOin — and. when 
she puts her mind to it. striking. 
On the golf course, wearing her 
favoured sweatshirt, hair 
scrunched under a baseball cap. 
concentrating on her game, she 
attraers attention not just because 
she shouts at her ball and twists 
her body to try to influence its 
direction long after it has left the 
dubhead. but because she radiates 
intensity and excitement. She is 
worth watching. 

Off the course, she is sometimes 
unrecognisable. The hair flows, 
the clothes are changed and you 
remember that this woman head¬ 
ed to Paris to model when she was 
in her teens. “That was 20lbs ago.” 
she jokes, but the lifestyle did^not 
suit her. It nearly killed her. 

Paris is a lot more glamorous 
than Gothenburg and at first Alfie 
had a ball. However, before too 
long, she found that the model's 
life, the dream of so many young 

..girls, .die endless whirl of night- . 

clubs and discos, was empty and 
rotten. You would be eyed from 
head to foot and she grew to hate 
being assessed on how she looked. 
It also left her feeling hollow, 
literally. She barely ate anything 
during the day. sticking to coffee 
and an apple, the model’s staple 
diet. The bread would be removed 
during dinner and she was always 
hungry, always tired. She became 
anorexic. 

Fortunately, she was still in¬ 
volved in golf — she had started 
playing at 11 and had been a 
Swedish team member since 1979 
— and it was in Italy at a practice 
session that she realised what was 
happening to her. Wrapped in 
three sets of waterproofs but still 
freezing, she played nine holes but 
then had to retire to bed and woke 
up to find handfuls of hair over the 

‘She attracts 
attention not just 

because she shouts 
at her ball. She is 
worth watching’ 

pillow. She derided it was time to 
go home. 

She persuaded her agent to 
allow her home for a week and 
that was the end of her modelling. 
The return half of the ticket 
remained unused. 

Despite the anorexia, which 
took several years to overcome, she 
has no regrets about Paris. How¬ 
ever. she says now: “I decided ! 
preferred golf, where you are 
judged on how you score.'* It was 
also something she could control. 
It was her judgment that mattered. 
Not someone rise’s. 

Strong-willed in the extreme and 
highly intelligent, Alfredsson took 
herself to college in the United 
States, to San Diego, where she 
caused mayhem. She had an affair 
with the soccer coach — “very- 
illegal. but ism love more fun that 
way?" was the student's unrepen¬ 
tant assessment — and was sus¬ 
pended twice for insubordination. 

She also got a degree in interna¬ 
tional business — "do you think 
Pm stupid or something?” — and 
an advanced golfing education 
that helped her enormously when 
she turned professional 

Leo Cuellar, the soccer coach, 
who played more than 100 times 
for Mexico, is Alfrcdsson's fiance.* 
a long-suffering soul and a calm¬ 
ing influence. He has helped her 
understand that a bad round is not 
the end of the world and. though 
he is no golfer, he has learnt to 
know the game and Alfredsson's 
swing in particular. His experi¬ 
ence of competing and coping at 
the highest level makes him an 
invaluable ally, the cool Latin, the 
perfect foil for the volcanic Swede. 

Alfredsson likes to show her 
feelings on and off the course and 
hates people who react in the same 
way whether they have taken ten 
or holed a 30-foot putt for a birdie. 
“They make you rail asleep,” she 
said, but after she won the Nabisco 
Dinah Shore, a major champion¬ 
ship and her first United States 
victory, in 1993. there were criti¬ 
cisms from the stoic school. 

They (the stoics, who find the 
Alfredsson approach amazing, 
contrary to all the rules) felt the 
Swede, the 1990 Weetabix Wom¬ 
en's British Open champion, need¬ 
ed to be calmer, quieter, to play 
better, to fulfil her huge potential. 
In 1993, only her second year on 
the US tour, she was fifth on the 
money-list, the leading European, 
with more than $400,000 (about 
£265,000). They saw her, the third- 
round leader, squeeze herself 
through an emotional wringer at 
the US Women's Open last year 
and lose out to Lauri Merten at the 
last gasp. "She'll have to change 
her attitude.” they said.. 

Alfredsson. who has a thought¬ 
ful, sensitive side that is perhaps 
loo often overshadowed by the 
arrogant, aggressive side, tried to 
tone things down but it was not 
her way. She claimed she frit like a 
zombie and quickly gave it up, 
preferring to be true to her nature. 

And she has been very success¬ 
ful being herself. She turned 
professional only in 1989 but has 
won six times in Europe — the 
British Open in 1990 was her fust 

i ■?> ^ 

victory, an early indication that 
she was a big-time player — and 
twice in the United States. She was 
in her competitive dement, and 
unbeaten, when Europe smashed 
and grabbed their way to the 
Solheim Cup at Dalmahoy two 
years ago and she is Europe* No 2 
this year, behind her friend and 
compatriot, liselotte Neumann, 
despite playing mainly in tiler 
United States. 

Alfredsson is used to things 

going her way. except at the US 
Open, the prize she covets above 
all others. 71115 year, she dominat¬ 
ed for die first two rounds ami 
more, rewriting the championship 
scoring records before adding to 
tiie list of great Open collapses 
with rounds of 76 and 77. 

It baffled her but she put it down 
to fate and astounded those who 
knew nothing of ho- native.resD- 
ience by winning in Boston die 
next week. If,3,was - typical of 

Alfredsson, with her champion's 
streak of bkxxiy-mmdedness. 

However, a few days later, she 
dismissed her caddie, who opined 
that she was the best striker of the 
ball he had seen but the worst 
putter. She told him that he had 
lost her two US Opens, conve¬ 
niently forgetting that one of the 
reasons she loved golf was because 
she was die one in charge; that the 
scoring was down to her and that 
she was the one missing the putts. 

The bucks stopwith her. which she 
loves,'butso (foes the bride, which 
islessftm, - 

earner, who realised long ago 
that you go to hefl juaur own way, 
thinks Alfredssan, bust-ups hot- 
withstandmg.is at present a tittle 
too subdued, too quiet but she 
remains the antithesis of the dull 
and bormg Swede; and. as he. 
-reaches., fear ., his - earplugs, 
Carruthers can give thanks lor one 
tfaing^js.qqqursidel .., 

Morrison has power to 
test heart of Hide 
From Srikumak Sen, boxing correspondent, in hong kong 

FRANK Bruno and Herbie 
Hide should come safely 
through their qualifying con¬ 
tests here tomorrow and meet 
each other in London in the 
spring. They have picked their 
own opponents. Hide has 
chosen Tommy Morrison, 
knowing him to have a vulner¬ 
able chin, and Bruno has 
derided to take on Ray Mer¬ 
cer, believing him to be little 
more than a punchbag. 

If Bruno and Hide win. they 
will certainly make a lot of 
money when they meet each 
other, but it is unlikely that 
their reputations will be en¬ 
hanced. Mercer and Morri¬ 
son. both former holders of the 
World Boxing Organisation 
title that now belongs to Hide, 
have been haring personal 
(alcohol-related in both cases) 
and managerial problems and 
have been performing badly 
in their last couple of contests, 
being held to draws by little- 
known journeymen. 

These who consider Hide a 
pretender and Bruno a manu¬ 
factured contender might even 
go so far as to say that Hong 
Kong is the right and proper 
place for this Britain v USA 
tournament, being a city 
known for cheap imitations of 
high-class items. 

Whatever the deficiencies of 
the Americans, however, at 
Bruno's and Hide's level they 
are capable of causing serious 
damage. Even if Bruno’s bout 
will almost certainly tell us 
nothing new, other than 
whether he should retire. 
Hide’s contest could answer 

some questions: about his 
chin, punching power and 
heart — particularly heart. 

He has never met a heavy¬ 
weight as strong as Morrison. 
Although Mercer has beaten 
Morrison, knocking him out. 
Morrison is in reality the more 
dangerous opponent being 
the harder puncher and more 
lively around the ring. 

Mercer, haring a sound 
chin, tends to come forward 
regardless and is a walking 
punchbag, which will suit 
Bruno. But it will be interest¬ 
ing to see what happens if 
Mercer brushes Bruno’s 
blows aside and lands one of 
his own. George Francis. Bru¬ 
no's trainer, says he has been 
showing Bruno how to survive 
by holding or going down, a 
manoeuvre he has never been 
able to master, leaving himself 
wide open to crippling blows. 

Hide: strong adversary 

But Bruno’s promoter. 
Mickey Duff, says he cannot 
believe Bruno will react differ¬ 
ently if caught by a disabling 
blow. “He will never master 
that technique of going down," 
Duff said. “People's styles and 
thinking change but their 
nature never changes.” 

Hide's bout is a fascinating 
one. His trainer. Freddie 
King, says he will knock 
Morrison out. He will be too 
quick about the ring to be 
caught by Morrison’s short 
punches. “Morrison's last two 
or three fights have been 
awful,” King said. “I was 
surprised to see him put down 
by Ross Puritty.” But if Morri¬ 
son happens to catch Hide 
with one of his big punches, it 
is unlikely the champion will 
come bad; for more. 

Morrison said that Hide 
was not experienced enough to 
get out of the way of his 
punches. “I feel Herbie is now 
where I was before my fight 
with Mercer. I was young and 
over-confident and didn’t 
think I had to work too hard. 
That fight taught me a lesson. 
It was a wake-up call.” 

But Morrison's trainer. 
Tommy Vergetts. sounded a 
tittle downbeat tired at having 
to keep his eye on a charge 
known for his drinking habits 
even a day or two before a big 
fight “Since losing to Mercer, 
Tommy has been reluctant to 
let loose — even though he 
now has the skill to relax and 
explode.” he said. “But if he 
does do that, it will be a short 
fight" he added. 

limited 
role in 

view for 
Molloy 
By Sydney Friskin 

SURBITON can take over the 
leadership of the National 
Hockey League from Old 
Loughtonians provided they 
at least draw with Indian 
Gymkhana at Feftham School 
in one of the three first 
division matches to be played 
tomorrow. 

Although Surbiton have an¬ 
nounced a full squad, MoUqy, 
one of their main scorers, has 
a strained calf muscle, and 
may therefore play only in 
short spells as a substitute, or 
come on merely to take the 
corners. In addition. Sexton 
has back trouble. 

The recovery of the full 
back, Suijit Kuller. from inju¬ 
ry brings Gymkhana up to full 
strength and a win would 
make them joint leaders. 

Boumrille's attack will be 
slightly blunted by the ab¬ 
sence of their Australian 
centre forward. Grummitt. 
who is unavailable for the trip 
to Trojans, who. tike 
Boumville. have only one 
rictory to their credit The. 
Hampshire club is not sure 
whether Ellis, who has a 
broken nose, will be fit to play 
at full back. 

Hull, second from bottom of 
the table, can expea a hard 
match when they entertain 
Canterbury. 

The England World Cup 
squad, training this weekend 
at Cardiff, will be playing 
Cannock today and not Wales, 
as previously planned. 

Light at the end of the tunnel Welcome to the most 
depressing weekend 
of the year — worse 

even than the start of the 
football season. Yes, tire 
bloody docks go back tonighL 
This legal deprivation of day- 
tight is an animal creator of 
soul-deep misery. I hate it. 
and so does everyone else. It is 
a deliberate worsening of the 
onset of winter every 12 
months, it brings about the 
year's tittle death. 

Perhaps I had better oppose 
this on sporting, rather than 

SKalt 1 hum back 
yke clock? 

^ 9eaW... 
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on metaphysical, terms. Fair 
enough: that’s an end to my 
chances of riding out in the 
afternoon. Too dangerous to 
hack home in the half-light 

the best of times, will pant 
their paths in ever-present 
danger on their evening runs. 

In fact social and economic 
factors mean that the loss of 
the hour deprives the country 
of 35 per cent of its time for 
outdoor leisure activity. Gar¬ 
dening, walking, cycling, golf, 
fishing, football tennis, rug¬ 

Simon 
Barnes 
On Saturday 

by. WdL who wants a sane 
and healthy nation, anyway? 

There is hope, albeit of a 
limited kind. For there is in 
existence one of those snow- 
balLm-bdl schemes called a 
private member's Bill which, 
if passed, would bring bade 
the hour 140 MPS are said to 
be supportive, and the 
chances in the ballot are at 
least reasonable. The cam¬ 
paign for the hour, Daylight 
Extra Now. is backed by the 
Sports Council as well as the 
RSPCA. CBL BMA, British 
Tourist Authority, Police Fed¬ 
eration and Age Concern. 

It would be a simple and 
necessary reform, if only to 
help me and my mare. Wil¬ 
liam Hill offer a realistic 6-1 
against the hour coming back 
by 1996. 

Final outcome 
You thought Ken Bates was 
acerbic, Ron Noades opposi¬ 
tional? A grim tale from Brazil 
tells us that these football dub 
chairmen are mild men 
characterised by gentleness 

concerns Gilson Raimundo da 
Veiga, the president of a dub 
called Cse. in a place called 
Palmeira dos Indies. He was 
in impassioned discussion 
with a player, Cassio Barros 
Silva, who implored his presi¬ 
dent: “Give me bad; my 
freedom."The president inter¬ 
preted this in eschatological 

terms. He pulled a gun from 
his drawer and shot his player 
dead. The president himself 
has vanished without trace. 

Blood and law 
Meanwhile, this column, this 
week like Webster, much ob¬ 
sessed by death, can report 
that a section of America is 
now exploring the sub-base¬ 
ment of popular taste. Outside 
the Los Angeles court-house 
where the O.J. Simpson hear¬ 
ing is taking place, hucksters 
peddle their wares. The case of 
Simpson, the football player 
charged with the murder of 
his ex-wife and a waiter, has 
prompted an explosion of 
memorabilia. The latest Hem 
is a rubber mask bearing the 
face of O. J. It comes complete 
with a bloodstained T-shirt.- 
that carries the legend: “I am 
innocent” Sales are brisk. 

Game of risk 
This week’s grim theme con¬ 
tinues with death threats to 
the 'wives of the coaches of 
college sports team, a tale 

Stales.' Dan TopoLski never 
had this trouble, even at the 
height erf his problems with' 
the Oxford Boat Race crew. 
Carolyn Curry, wife of Bill 
Curry, the coach of the Univ¬ 
ersity of Kentucky football 
team, has been threatened 
with death; It is part of an 
increasing problem connected 

with public vilification of the 
coaches of losing teams. Radio 
phone-ins in particular are 
accused of whipping up ha¬ 
tred of football coaches. Most 
wives have long since given up 
going to games. Sandy Hat¬ 
field: the wife of the coach of 
die Rice University team, said; 
“It was difficult to hear bad 
things about Ken. They were 
unjustified, negative, vicious 
remarks. One time, I turned 
around to a guy and said: Tou 
happen to be talking about the 
man I love’.” Bat what did the 
man reply, Sandy? 

Zaniest scribe 
Woody Allen (a man' hot 
without Ms own Websferesqi * 
obsession) has been filming S' 
Belmont Park racecourse in 
New York. Apparently in his 
movie ' (rather Joyceanly 

' known only as Fall Project} lie 
isplaymg a sportswriter. After, 
a lifetime of striving. Woody 

> has. at last found the perfect 
vehicle for- the. expression of 
self-obsession. 

Vital-statistics 
Who are the European dbazn- 
pfons of sport? Sweden, of 
course. alongside Norway, 

■ with the Brits trailing hr a 
miserable ninth.. These facts. 
are brought to me by tie 
irrefragable forces of the 
Great Swedish Stats Machine;. 

J me league ulubt 
with 37 per-cent of the adult 
population being; members .of 
a sports dub, tying for first 
place with Norway. After that, 
percentages axe: Denmark 32. 
Finland 32, Switzerland 32, 
Austria 32. Luxembourg 32. 
Holland 32, Britain . 22, 
Germany 22, BeTgnxm 2L Ire¬ 
land 18, Frame 18. 

Our tools only stop working when you do. 

^ ;. r v, 

12.40 p.m 105 p.m. 4-40 pjD. 

THE BEST TOOLS YOU CAN LAY HANDS-ON STANLEY 
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Vt; , 9 ’s belated initiative on drugs 

^ioi, 
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Vaesserr. cautionary tale 

The Football Association's ini- 
tiative this week to launch 
out-okcsnpamcm testing as 

a pre-emptive action against so- 
“social dru^” is a care of 

better late than never, better little 
than nothing 
^Thereis apparently £14a000 in 
the FA lany to combat the new evil. 
perceived from tanracw Gate, of 
dmg pushers who see young and 
gifted fledgelings of the game as 
youths with more money than 
sense. The FA programme on 
drug toting and education" is 

designed as a deterrent and it is 
needed. 

Football itself has something to 
answer for. The FA'S own doctors 
have, in the past, introduced youth 
team players to die seemingly 
mnocuous habit of taking sleeping 
tablets before important games. It 
happened, certainly, to the genera¬ 
tion that Trevor Francis, now the 
manager of Sheffield Wednesday, 
was a part of when England 
bestrode the world youth competi¬ 

tions at the stan of the Seventies. 
Mogadon was handed to those 
players routinely to calm their 
nerves in order to get a good night’s 
sleep: the doctors prescribed it 

Nobody apparently saw this, or 
the similarly condoned use or 
painkilling drugs, as sinister, or 
envisaged the short leap in a 
youth's mind to taking other drugs 
when their “problems" mounted. 

. I have in mind Paul Vaessen. No 
Arsenal supporter of more than a 
decade will need reminding who he 
was. In 1980, at the age of 19. 
Vaessen. 6ft 2in and with immacu¬ 
late timing in the air. cameon as an 
Arsenal substitute in front of 66,386 
Italians in Turin and oufjumped 
Frank Stapleton and Roberto 
Bettega to head the only goal of a 
Cup Winners' Cup semi-final sec¬ 
ond leg. 

It was his moment of fame. In 
what is a familiar tale today. 
Vaessen was introduced at that 
tender age because Arsenal were 

^victims of success; they were play- 

ROB 
HUGHES 
Weekend View 

ing five games in 1> days, and 
needed to push a young player in 
because of injuries, the wear and 
tear of first team players. Some¬ 
thing equally, uncomfortably fa¬ 
miliar. the professional foul from 
behind, began to take his career 
from him less than five months 
after that heady night in Turin. 

Between the age of 19 and 21. 
Vaessen was operated on three 
times, unsuccessfully, for a dam¬ 
aged cruciate ligament Arthritis, 
the doctors told him, had already- 
set in. and he knew that arthritis 
had crippled his father's career as a 
professional at MillwalL 

Heroin dependency set in as 
quickly as the arthritis. An old 

school friend offered him the drug 
to ease his withdrawal panes from 
football and for 18 months his 
parents knew- nothing about it. His 
marriage, his finances, very nearly 
his life, were taken. 

Vaessen was stabbed three times 
in a London street the victim of a 
drug feud Apparently he had been 
the go-between "handing a 
"friend’s" £200 to a dealer who took 
the money and never came back 
with the goods. "1 was a fool." 
Vaessen told me. “1 thought the 
smack would cheer me up. but 
nothing is worse than being hooked 
on heroin." 

His mother, Maureen, had to try 
to cope with a son she had 

supported when, at 14. he argued 
with schoolteachers w ho tried to get 
him in off the playing fields to 
study. He already knew that, 
barring a drastic" accident, he 
would play for Arsenal. "It's a 
wonder my Paul is walking on this 
earth." his mother said at her 
Docklands home shortly after he 
recovered from the knifing 
incident. 

"He lost 40 pints of blood, but 
now that he is physically fit again it 
worries me to death the way he 
can’t find his level or his meaning 
in life. He never cared for nothing 
more than his football." 

That mothers tale, ten years ago, 
came ar a time when Willie 
Pastrana the former American 
boxing champion, also admitted to 
heroin addiction and commented: 
“They should rehabilitate sports¬ 
men" like Vietnam veterans: they 
should do it for drugs, alcohol, 
everything." 

Alcohol as a drug: the FA has 
recognised its wretched potential. 

because alcohol has been added to 
the list of prohibited drugs for 
which the new random testing, 
even down to schoolchildren at the 
age of nine, is intended. Vaessen. 
though he completed a career of 
only 22 full games, ten substitute 
appearances and six goals in three 
seasons racked with pain and 
doubt, should be an object lesson to 
the children the FA is now trying to 
reach, trying to scare with its drugs 
and education projecL So should 
the likes of Jimmy Greaves and 
George Best, career’s damaged by 
drink, or the more extreme exam¬ 
ple. Garrincha. killed at 49 by 
alcoholism. 

Today, when Bettega is president 
of Juventus and Vaessen’s where¬ 
abouts are unknown, the iniquity of 
drugs on the streets, drugs too close 
for comfort even in a game where 
stimulants are not rife, requires 
more than £140.000 worth of atten¬ 
tion. That sum. after all. would not 
buy the bis toe of a half-decent 
cenire forward. 

Dublin relishing new challenge 

Fresh start pays 
for the striker 

sent to Coventry 
, . ik \ v.-j,;.. 

PHIL Neal the Coventry City 
manager, shook-his head. 
Dion did not; do interviews. 
Not on Fridays, anyway. “No 
chance," he_saicL “It disrupts 
his rhythm." Dion sidled in 
from the car park, baseball 
cap pulled on backwards over 
his shaven head. Tell him,” 
Neal said to him, and turned 
on his heels. 

Dion Dublin stopped and 
leaned against a door frame. 

>tedid not seem to mind. After 
lwo years locked away in 
Manchester United's reserves, 
he is getting the star treatment 
again, fussed over by his 
manager, busy with photo 
shoots. Seven goals in eight 
games since his move to the 
Midlands from Old Trafford 
have thrust him' firmly hack - 
into the limelight, and eased_ 
Coventry away from the low¬ 
ermost rungs of the FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership. 

He leaned there and joked 
with the YTS boys scurrying 
in and out of the boot-room. 
Neal made him captain after 
his first game so he could lead 
from the front, cajole and 
battle. The other players re¬ 
spect him, but they like to 
tease him about his former 
dub. “Just because you played 
for Manchester United." they 
always start 

Dublin’s career at United 
was over almost before it 
began, his leg broken in only 
his fourth match for the club. 
Alex Ferguson signed Eric 
Cantona soon afterwards and 
the team never looked bade 
Dublin watched from the 
stands and started only one 
more game, the FA Cup semi¬ 
final against Oldham Athletic 

Wembley last season. 
His E2 million transfer fee 

was greeted with incredulity 
by most United had paid half 
that when they persuaded 

By. Oliver Holt 

Cambridge United to part 
with him, and.his time on the 
sidelines had done little to 
dispeL the belief that he was a. 
limited, beanpole striker, a 
beneficiary ol John Beck’s 
long-ball shock tactics. 

This season, though, he has 
been a revelation, forging a 
fine partnership with Roy 
Wegerle. displaying a neat 
touch that belies his height, 
frill of deft lay-offs and a 
master at holding the ball up 
and supplying it to his team- 
mates. He is capable of intinru- 
dating defences, too. "He lodes 
like Marvin Hagler," a former 
colleague at Cambridge Uni¬ 
ted 5akk."but he’s better in the 
air." -i . 

Hers modest toid laid-back. 

‘It has been great 
Everything I 

touch seems to go 
.; into the net 

The Manchester United expe¬ 
rience. it seems, was not all 
bad.T ergqyed it very much at 
Old Trafford," Dublin said. “It 
was exceptional, a pleasure to 
be there, working with all 
those world-class players. Un¬ 
fortunately for me, thebraken 
leg came along. I’ve thought 
about what might have been if 
that had not happened, but 
that’s life. What could the 
manager do? He couldn’t 
change a winning team. 1 just 
had to accept it. 

?T was happy to be pan of 
those two years. It could have 
been a team that did nothing 
and won nothing, but every¬ 
body made me feel part of the 
success. I learned a heU of a lot 
there, just watching players 

French taking no 
chances on safety 

From David Miller in monte carlo 

j 

IT IS not only the English who 
have been involved in recent 
disasters at football matches. 
The French, who suffered the 
collapse of a temporary stand 
in 1992 at Bastia in Corsica, 
killing 15 spectators and injur¬ 
ing over 2.000, are taking no 
chances for the 1998 World 
Cup. 

Roland Chatard, the French 
expert on sports safety with 
the Council of Europe, re¬ 
vealed yesterday, at the 28th 
Congress of the General Asso¬ 
ciation of International Sports 
Federations (GAISF) some of 
the precautions already in 
hand, which extend way be¬ 
yond the compulsory all-seat 
stadia enforced by Fife and, 
from 1996. by Uefe. 

The French police are al¬ 
ready being specially trained, 
in the light of crowd violence 
experienced to a greater or 
lesser extent at the last four 
European championships, the 
1990 World Cup in Italy and. 
«>tabJy. at Heysel in 1985. 
***We are particularly look¬ 
ing at ways of making control 
psychological instead of re¬ 
pressive," Chatard said. "In 
recent years, repressive pohoe 
action has ’tended to make 
crowd behaviour worse. We 
are,studying examples in Brit¬ 
ain and.elsewhere of using 
stewards, m civilian dress, 
prior to the necessity of police 
action." . 

:.The removal, rather than 

installation, of provocative, 
barriers, as in England, is 
contemplated. Colour-coded • 
signs will direct ticketholders, 
with computerised ticketing to 

- assist control inside arid out¬ 
side stadiums. 

Additionally, the French 
organising committee will col¬ 
laborate with local authorities 
to provide alternative enter¬ 
tainment adjacent to matches, 
to occupy those unable to 
obtain or afford tickets. Spe¬ 
cial courts, and judges, will 
ensure immediate, trial of of¬ 
fenders arrested at matches. 

Since 1946, with the Bolton 
Cup-tie disaster, in which 33 
died, more than 900 spectators 
have died worldwide at foot¬ 
ball, the worst disaster being 
350 at an Olympic qualifying 
tie at Lima Peru in 1964- 

“We are all guilty — or 
rather we are all responsible,” 
Chatard said. “Hus indudes 
architects who design the sta¬ 
dia, the press, even public 
address announcers—not just 
football administrators, the 
referees, police, firemen and 
First aid.” 

Announcers are a 
vrorryingiy ignored dement. 
At key cup ties in Europe, i 
have witnessed inexcusably 
provocative encouragement of 
home supporters that 
inflammed the emotions ol 
rival spectators. In this, the 
English have been as guilty as 

any. ? . 

like Mark Hughes and wit¬ 
nessing his determination and 
ffie way he finishes. Even at 
the beginning of this season. I 
wasn’t keen to get away." 

Dublin, 25. who scored 52 
goals in 156 league games for 
Cambridge and was the un¬ 
witting cause of Howard Ken¬ 
dall's resignation from Ever- 
ton when the board blocked 
the manager’s attempts to sign 
him. was spirited from a team 
gearing up for another champ¬ 
ionship challenge to one al¬ 
ready struggling and being 
pulled apart by the tug of war 
over the Ireland defender. Phil 
Babb. 

But Dublin breathed new 
life into Coventry and morale 
at die dub is high again. 
Yesterday, when the coach. 
Mick Brown, disappeared into 
the changin glooms to get 
some bibs, Dublin led the rest 
of the team in a dash to hide 
behind a shed so that Brown 
was confronted with an empty 
patch when he returned. 

“It has been a great start," 
Dublin said. The lads have 
taken to me very easily and 
everything I touch seems to go 
into the net It has been easy to 
settle jn because, with no 
disrespect to Coventry, the 
expectations are not quite as 
high here. At Old Trafford 
they expect you to win every 
game and every champion¬ 
ship. Here, the fans want their 
team to play well, to enjoy the 
season and not get relegated. 
It is nice not to be under such 
intense pressure." 

Dublin will continue his 
Premiership return against 
Arsenal at Highbury tomor¬ 
row, relishing the chance to 
play against Tbny Adams. If 
he keeps scoring at his present 
rate, though, the Coventry 
supporters may start setting 
their sights a little higher. 
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Dublin will be looking to extend his prolific recent record at Highbury tomorrow 

Walker faces stern test from Cole 
By Peter Ball 

DES Walker leads Sheffield 
Wednesday against the un¬ 
beaten FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship leaders, Newcastle 
United, this afternoon at St 
James’ Park with an FA 
charge for misconduct hang¬ 
ing over him. Walker learnt 
yesterday that die FA has 
acted over his head-butt on 
Simon Milton seconds after 
die final whistle at Ipswich 
last Sunday. 

It was an uncharcterisic 
action by Walker, whose 
record hitherto had been virtu¬ 
ally unimpeachable. “He had 
been booked only five times in 
his career, and this was his 
first sending-off. a remarkable 
record for a defender," Trevor 
FTanris, the Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day manager, saicL 

The incident made for an 

unfortunate ending to Wed¬ 
nesday's second successive 
win, and Francis will hope 
that it does not affect Walker 
on what is likely to be a busy 
afternoon for his defence 
against the leaders, with 
Andy Cole, in particular, pos¬ 
ing a threat 

Kevin Keegan, the New¬ 
castle manager, was unrepen¬ 
tant yesterday at continuing to 
play Cole despite his shin- 
splint problems. “Andy is top 
scorer in all competitions, and 
that’s his answer to the crit¬ 
ics." Keegan said. 

“He is still getting goals, 
and the team is benefiting 
from his contribution. He 
wants to play and. as long as 
he isn’t doing himself any 
damage. I will play him. We 
have consulted die medics all 
along the line." 

Newcastle, who will equal a 

dub record of 17 matches 
unbeaten if they avoid defeat 
today, are without Lee and 
Venison. Those problems pale 
in comparison with those of 
the champions, Manchester 
United, who lose May. Giggs 
and Parker for the match of 
the weekend, their visit to 
third-placed Blackburn 
tomorrow. 

After his omission for tacti¬ 
cal reasons from the match 
against Barcelona on Wednes¬ 
day. Bruce returns, as does 
Cantona. McClair is also 
available. Keane and Parker 
are now booked in for opera¬ 
tions after the visit to Barcelo¬ 
na on November 2. 

Giggs’S injury, however, is 
worse than feared. “He will be 
pushing ii to be fit for the 
game in Barcelona," Alex Fer¬ 
guson, the United manager, 
said yesterday. 

Ferguson hopes that the 
importance of the match will 
prevent his side suffering the 
usual post-big European 
match syndrome. “It is impor¬ 
tant ro us that playing Black¬ 
burn is now an important 
game to Manchester United," 
Kenny Dalglish, the Black- 
bum manager, said. 

With an unbeaten run of II 
matches in the Premiership. 
Nottingham Forest travel to 
meet Aston Villa, who await 
fitness tests on McGrath. 
Bosnich and King, who suf¬ 
fered heavy colds after their 
trip to Trabzon. Dwight 
Yorke. who was not one of foe 
three foreigners selected m 
Turkey, returns. 

The most critical match of 
foe weekend in London is at 
Crystal Palace, where Everton 
will be without Dave Watson 
as they search for their first 
win of foe season._ 

Wright sortie secures Arsenal’s return 
By Russell Kempson 

AS the Brondby players left the pitch at 
foeir smart, compact stadium in Copen¬ 
hagen on Thursday night the public 
address system blared out “Always Look 
On The Bright Side Of life”. The 
Brondby supporters, dinging to any 
sliver of hope, made an unconvincing 
attempt at singing along before trudging 
off into the hitter suburban cold. They 
knew their fete; the European Cup 
Winners’ Cup was beyond their grasp. 

Thongh only at the halfway stage of the 
second-round tie; with the return leg at 
Highbury On November 3. Arsenal’s 2-1 

victory on a wild and windy evening in 
Scandinavia should be ample to see them 
through to the quarter-finals. Ebbe 
Skovdahl, the Brondby coach, admitted 
as much; George Graham, the Arsenal 
manager, also knows it even if Anglo- 
Danish diplomacy prevented him from 
confirming the obvious. 

Ian Wright’s purple patch of at least 
one goal in each of his last nine matches 
continues unabated. His eighteenth- 
minute header, allied to an opportunist 
effort from Alan Smith two minutes later, 
was enough for Highbury's experienced 
Eurocrats already to consider making 
their last-eight reservations. 

Mark Strudal’s 53rd-minute reply was 
merely a cosmetic exercise in home 
fervour. Rarely do Arsenal relinquish 
such advantages. One black spot, how¬ 
ever, was the booking of Stefan Schwarz, 
the Sweden midfield player, and he will 
sit out foe second leg. 

As Arsenal justifiably preen them¬ 
selves at a job. albeit only half of it well 
done. Chelsea’s chances of further 
progress hang precariously after their BO 
draw with FK Austria at Stamford 
Bridge, though history win support their 
cause in Vienna in a fortnight — no 
Austrian side has eliminated an English 
dub from European rombat. 
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Dynamic duo of 
Blackburn raring 
to get United in 

their sights 
Peter Ball analyses the different skills that 

have combined to produce the potent 

scoring partnership of Shearer and Sutton 

The challenges are com¬ 
ing thick and fast for 
Manchester United’s 

central defenders to the mo¬ 
ment On Wednesday they 
had to rope with Romano; 
tomorrow they face the most 
prolific partnership in the FA 
Carling Premiership, Shearer 
and Sutton. 

If Romario. the player of 
the World Cup. represents the 
skill and sophistication of foe 
Latin game. Shearer and Sut¬ 
ton have the Anglo-Saxon 
virtues writ large. They are 
the classic English front play¬ 
ers — strong, brave, powerful 

They are also good 
goalscorers, with 19 between 
them in 13 games together, 
Sutton taking the joint total to 
20 with a goal against 
Birmingham City, a match 
Shearer missed. Alex Fergu¬ 
son may reflect that they 
might have been the English 
front players to help United, 
but Shearer preferred to join 
Blackburn, and Ferguson de¬ 
clined to meet Norwich's ask¬ 
ing price for Sutton. It is a 
thought that may yet haunt 
him if they carry on in their 
present vein. 

“Now Blackburn have got 
someone in Sutton who is 
benefiting from all the hard 
work that Shearer does," Neil 
Ruddock testified after Liver¬ 
pool were taken apart by them 
last week. “He’s getting on to 
foe end of Shearer’s hard 
work and vice versa, so it’s 
obviously a very significant 
partnerhip." 

At first glance, their success 
might not seem that extraordi¬ 
nary. Last season Shearer 
pursued Andy Cole, foe lead¬ 
ing scorer, all the way in spite 
of starting the season injured. 
In the end. he claimed 34 
goals in 49 games, six of those 
games as substitute. 

By comparison. Sutton was 
quite subdued, with 28 goals 
in 53 matches, still a more 
than respectable return for a 
young player in bis first full 
season after being converted 
from centre half to a striker by 
his then manager. Mike 
Walker. 

Yet two such regular 
goalscorers might not have 
been the ideal recipe for a 
partnership. Generally suc¬ 
cessful pairs are different 
Beardsley and Cole; Dalglish 
and Rush, or tomorrow's op¬ 
ponents. Hughes and 
Cantona. 

Shearer is foe stronger, 
more direct. Sutton the more 
skilled with his back to goal. 
Yet, essentially, they are simi¬ 
lar players. It does not seem to 
be a problem. 

“They are two good players, 
which doesn’t necessarily 
mean that they are going to 
play well together,” Kenny 
Dalglish, the Blackburn man¬ 
ager, observed, “but the facts 

speak for themselves." Until 
now. Shearer had been the 
more prolific This season, 
however, with 12 of their 20 
goals, Sutton is leading the 
way. an outstanding perfor¬ 
mance for an inexperienced 
player ata new dub who 
might have been weighed 
down by his £5 million trans¬ 
fer fee. Instead he has thrived. 

“He has done well here, 
obviously, and his goals re¬ 
flect that" Dalglish said, “but 
apart from his goals his 
overall play and the way he 
works has been outstanding. 

“1 t’s probably easier to settle 
here because most of the lads 
who are playing have been 
new boys over the last few 
years, so they help each other. 
But he’s done particularly 
well. He’s a strong enough 
person to handle the transfer 
fee and he has enough sup¬ 
port here anyway to handle 
it" he added. 

Sutton, himself, has been 
full of praise for the help 
Shearer has given. “Alan has 
taken a weight off my shoul¬ 
ders at the dub." he said. “1 
find I’m getting in a lot of 
spaces where he’d probably 
have been, because he maybe 
is being more tightly marked. 

“His contribution has been 
excellent all season. He’s set 
up quite a few goals for me 
He is a goalsrorer, but his 
contribution to the rest of the 
team and bringing other play¬ 
ers into the game is superb." Shearer’s all-round con¬ 

tribution has raised 
questions as to whether 

he has had to adapt to fit in 
with Sutton. “I might have set 
up one or two more than I did 
last season, but I’m certainly 
not changing my game for 
Chris." he said. 

And for all their success so 
far, not everyone is completely 
convinced. “I’m not sure that 
they combine together that 
much yet” was Paul 
McGrath’s immediate re¬ 
sponse after coming up 
against the pair at Ewood 
Park last month. A recap of 
Blackburn’s three goals made 
him think again but the 
suspidon remained — and 
Shearer, for one. still believes 
foe partnership can produce 
more than it is at the moment 

“You mustn't let goals over¬ 
shadow performances, and 
sometimes they can, cant 
they?” he said. “Because we’ve 
got goals h doesn't mean 
we’ve been playing well as a 
partnership. 

“Part of our job is to score 
goals but there is more to our 
game than scoring goals. It’s 
early days yet we both missed 
pre-season, we’ve only had a 
dozen games together, so it’s 
working reasonably well and 
we're both quite happy with it 
— but there’s more to come." 

Sutton: more j&illed Shearer: strong and direct 
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Swedish pair earn first point for Europe at The Greenbrier 

From John Hopkins 

GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

IN WHITE SUUPHUR SPRINGS 

THE Europeans were making 
a fight of it as the first day’s 
foursomes in the third 
Solheim Cup reached their 
conclusion at The Greenbrier 
here yesterday. The Ameri¬ 
cans struck early when their 
leading pair of Dortie Mochrie 
and Brandie Burton comfort¬ 
ably beat the leading Europe¬ 
ans. Uselotte Neumann and 
Helen Alfreds son, by 3 and 2 
in the opening mutch. 

The Americans surprisingly 
lost this trophy two years ago, 
when it was played at 
Dalmahoy, outside Edin¬ 
burgh. and the wise money 
was predicting that they 
would not lose it again. How¬ 
ever. of the four remaining 
matches. Europe won one, 
held a narrow lead in another 
and were behind in the other 
two. This suggested that the 
European team, captained by 
Mickey Walker, was going to 
be more of a handful for the 
strong Americans than had at 
first been thought. 

Low cloud blanketed the 
course early in the morning 
and play was delayed for half 
an hour. The scene at this 
famous West Virginia resort 
was rather gloomy and remi¬ 
niscent of many an autumn 
day in Britain. Soon, though, 
the sun appeared to bum the 
cloud off and reveal a day as 
clear and crisp as is normally 
found many thousands of feet 
up in the Alps. 

It is accepted wisdom in 
team matches such as these 
that the first hole is very’ 
important. Both captains had 
stressed the importance to 
their players of making a good 
start In this respect, the two 
teams were perfectly balanced 
after all five matches had 

completed the 36S-yard par- 
four 1st Three matches had 
been halved, the Americans 
won one and the Europeans 
won one. 

The opening birdie by 
Tammie Green and Kelly 
Robbins, who were playing 
third against Dale Reid and 
Lora Fairdough. was matched 
by the 15-foot putt that Laura 
Davies sank after a wonderful 
second shot by her partner. 
Alison Nicholas, in their 
match against Donna An¬ 
drews and Betsy King. 

Davies and Nicholas, the 
anchors in the European 
team, who have lost only one 
match of the four they have 
played in the past two Solheim 
Cups, were in the surprising 
position of fourth pair. It was a 
tactical ploy by Walker, who 
was trying to out-think her 
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RESULTS CARD OF THE COURSE 

Lftwed SJaiBS names first Hole Yds Par Hole Yds Pa 
YESTERDAY; Slouraomes: D Mochrie and 1 388 10 339 4 
3 Bun on bl L Neumann and H Alfredsson. 3 ■ 2 388 4 11 140 3 
and Z H Dar»d and M MaSon lost to A 5 12 510 5 
Sorenstam and CNtemafK IhotaTGreen 3 13 384 4 
and K Robbins 1 down lo D Reid and L 5 14 305 4 
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King all square with L Dawes aid A 
Nicholas afler 14 holes; P Sheehan and S 

7 
8 
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3 
5 

16 
17 
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160 

4 
3 

Siertiauer 1 down to P Wrtgffi and T 
Johnson after 14 note 

9 184 3 18 554 5 

Out 3.115 .36. _2L215_ 
TOMORROW: to singles. Total yardage: 6.330 Par 72 

opposite number. Jo Anne 
Camer. “I put them there 
because 1 thought that JoAnne 
would expect me to put them 
out first," Walker explained. 

It did not take long for the 
benefit of their experience to 
pay off. At the opening hole 
Nicholas punched a shot out 
from under a fir tree. It was 

one of the few occasions when 
her relative lade of height 
might have been to her advan¬ 
tage. She hit the ball so 
accurately it skirted a yawning 
green-side bunker and hit the 
hole. The shot not only 
brought a grin of approval to 
Davies's face but also caused 
Andrews and King to show 

their appreciation by 
dapping. 

* This was a match that 
meant an awful lot to Europe 
and the visitors went further 
ahead at die 3rd, only for 
Andrews to chip in from off 
the green at the short 4th after 
King's tee shot had missed the 
putting surface. On the 6th, 
King played a wonderfully 
deft downhill putt from 30 feet 
to guarantee the Americans 
par. But then Davies matched 
it, for her and Nicholas to 
remain one up, by holing from 
two feet after she had deliber¬ 
ately played short of a green 
that toted dramatically for¬ 
ward in order to give Nicholas 
an uphill approach shot 

The Americans levelled the 
match on the 8th but Davies 
and Nicholas went one up 
again on the lltii. On this 140- 

Neumann fails to make right splash 
From Patricia Davies 

IN WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS 

IF ANYONE was going to be cool, calm 
and completely collected in the early 
nerve-racking stages of the third Solheim 
Cup it would surely be Uselotte 
Neumann, arguably the leading player in 
the world on recent form. 

The Swede, 28. from Ftnspang, and her 
compatriot and long-time sparring part¬ 
ner. Helen Alfredsson. were charged with 
leading the European team’s defence of 
the trophy in the opening foursomes at 
The Greenbrier yesterday and both 
looked at ease, smiling at the noisy' 
clutches of supporters waving European 
and Swedish flags. 

By contrast. Dottie Mochrie and 
Brandie Burton, their opponents, paired 
together for the first time, slipped on to 
the first tee almost unnoticed, faces set 
and tense. Mochrie, nails painted their 
customary blood red. a colour that did not 
march her newly-dyed hair at all, gave a 
confident enough thumbs up when the 

US supporters managed to raise a 
welcoming cheer, but if anyone looked at 
home it was Neumann. 

Ir was all a front however. Alfredsson, 
revelling in the atmosphere from the 
start, nit a good opening drive but 
Neumann's second, with a short iron, was 
abysmal. She stood hunched over the shot 
for a long time and in the end plopped the 
ball feebly into a bunker to the from right 
of the green. 

“1 think it must have been in a divot," 
said Gilles Hennessy, whose team the 
Swedes are. having won his Hennessy 
Cup for the last four years between them. 
Neumann did redeem herself by holing 
from six feet for a par and a half, but the 
subsequent holes confirmed that if she 
had ice in her veins, it had made the blood 
run cold and she had seized up 
completely. 

At the 2nd. she hit an inhibited drive, 
short and right, which at least afforded 
Alfredsson the opportunity to show off. 
hitting a majestic three-wood onto the 
green from at least 200 yards out from a 

poor, wet lie, over water and a deep 
bunker. 

The tension also affected Mochrie — 
she had a three-footer to win the 3rd and 
the pun did not even touch the hole—but 
it was not until the 6th that Neumann tut 
a shot that looked anything like her best 
The first seven holes were halved- and it 
was the European pair, unbeaten at 
Dalmahoy two years ago, who were doing 
most of the scrambling. 

Golf being the game it is, they look the 
lead at the eighth, a par five of 474 yards 
bordering the railway line, Alfredsson 
rolling home a birdie putt of 25 feet 

Though Neumann holed some testing 
putts, it was the Americans who suddenly 
found form together, with three birdies in 
five holes from the 12th, to win all in a 
rush on the 16th. 

There. It was Alfredsson who put the 
second shot in the lake fry the green but it 
was the sight of Neumann, up to her 
ankles in water, that seemed to sum up 
her day. She made a splash all right, but it 
was not the kind she had had in mind. 

yard short hole, Nicholas hit 
her tee shot to seven feet- But 
once again the Americans got 
back to level and won the next 
hole. 

One of the spectators watch¬ 
ing the match was Sam Snead, 
who moved along behind the 
ropes in his electric buggy. 
The back of the driving seat 
contained the words "Sam 
Snead, Golf Professional 
Emeritus’’. The bade of the 
passenger seat was labelled 
“Master" and occupied by 
Snead's golden retriever. It 
was questionable who attract¬ 
ed more attention — 82-year- 
old Snead or the friendly dog 
who sprawled across both 
seats when Snead moved 
out of the cart to watch 
play. 

Much was expected of the 
Swedish pairing of Catrin 
Nilsraark and Annika 
Sorenstam. Sorenstam is the 
sixth foreign player in the past 
seven years to be named LPA 
rookie of the year. They faced 
the difficult American partner¬ 
ship of Beth Daniel and Meg 
Mallori. The Americans look 
the lead as early as the 2nd, 
when Nil sm ark nearly drove 
into an artificial lake, and 
moved further ahead when 
they won the 8th as well. The 
Swedes then mounted a signif¬ 
icant fightback and took the 
9th and the 11th. to level the 
march, and then had a one 
hole lead on the 17th. 

Nflsmark was the heroine 
for the Europeans. As they 
fought back she holed putts of 
12 feet and seven feet on the 
16th and 17th. Then came her 
real test. Mallon had sunk a 
12-footer for a par on the long 
18th and it was left to 
Nilsmark to hole from three 
feet for Europe’s first point 
There was never any doubt 
The bail rolled smoothly into 
the middle of the hole. 

Aggressive Malcolm wins Fletcher’s approval 

Malcolm: fired up 

Bv Our Sports Staff 

KEITH Fletcher, team man¬ 
ager of the England cricket 
side in Australia, yesterday 
supported claims % Devon 
Malcolm that he could 
"scare" Australia’s batsmen 
during die forthcoming 
Ashes' series. 

Fletcher said that, in terms 
of speed, Malcolm was com¬ 
parable to the great Austra¬ 
lian fast bowlers. Dennis 
Lillee and Jeff Thomson. 

Malcolm's last meeting 
with Australia, in the final 
Test of the 1993 series at the 
OvaL brought him a match 
haul of six for 170 as 

he helped England to victory. 
“I took some wickets arid 

really put the scare in you 
boys." was the quote attribut¬ 
ed to Malcolm in Australian 
newspapers on Friday. “I 
could see it in the eyes for the 
first time. They all came out 
in helmets, guards and chest 
pads, and they were moving 
back, away from it," Mal¬ 
colm said. 

Fletcher said he welcomed 
Malcolm's aggressive atti¬ 
tude. “If talking like that 
motivates him. then that’s 
OK," Fletcher said. "You’ve 
got to go out there feeling 
aggressive and confident. If 
you feel you'll get wickets 

you often will. I’m pleased 
Devon is feeling this way. 

“He’s a lot more consistent 
now. I feel he’s reaching his 
peak and I hope he'U be mere 
tor the next two to three 
years. He’s a strong lad. he’s 
motivated and he wants to do 
well here." 

Fletcher faced Lillee and 
Thomson at the bright of 
their powers in 1974-75 in 
Australia, so he is in a good 
position to make compari¬ 
sons between them, Malcolm 
and the other fast bowlers in 
the England squad—Darren 
Gough and Martin 
McCague. 

"You can’t compare our 

bowlers to Dermis for skill 
but you can compare them to 
Lillee and Thomson for sheer 
speed, especially Malcolm," 
Fletcher said. “This is the 
pacifist attack we have 
brought to Australia since 
1970-71 when we had Snow, 
Lever and Sbuttieworth. 

"Malcolm wiU be used as a 
strike bowler ... in short 
bursts. But Gough and 
McCague can also act as 
spearheads. In fad. ifs a 
good attack all-round 
because we.have got Phillip 
DeFreitas and Craig White 
who should get on well, too." 

England’s senior batsmen. 
Graham Gooch. 41, and 

Mike Gatting, 37, gave a lead 
to the younger members of 
the squad yesterday by 
potting in some extra prac¬ 
tice at the WACA ground in 
Perth. 

“I had a 15-minute net on 
Thursday, which wasn’t 
great so I came down with 
Graham to have an early net 
to get into some sort of form 
and rhythm. The sooner you 
get that the better,” Gatting 
said. “I Kke to compete, and 
to do that I need to maintain 
my fitness. After ah, f haven’t 
come here for a holiday.” 

Crawley's fade, page 44 
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SEEKING SOLACE 
AS THE HOUR OF 

DARKNESS DESCENDS V ■*? 
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Sampras 
resigned 
to Laver 

reigning 
supreme 

By Stuart Jones . . 
TENNIS CORRESPONDEOT 

ROD Laver will probably 
forever be the1 last man in 
tipnnfc to rfahw the. grand 
slam, the winning of all four 
major, championships in the 
same year. The prediction 
was offered yestesfayby Pete 
Sampras, widely considered 
to be the only player in , the 
modem era capable of match¬ 
ing the feat 

His opinion,, given during 
an exhibition tournament in 
Hong Kong, in which he has 
readied the semi-finals, is 
based on the surfaces that are 
more varied than in 1969. the 
second year -of open tennis, 
when Laver ruled the worid. 
He collected three of his four 
tides oil grass. The french 
Open was staged on day. 

The Australian Open and 
US Open are now staged on 
hard courts but of a different 
composition. Sampras, appre¬ 
ciably the most complete play¬ 
er of his day .has within the 
last 13 months triumphed on 
three of the materials, but he 
does not believe the dean 
sweep is a realistic aim. 

“I don’t think it is possible," 
he pronounced. To win four 
in today’ll game is very tough 
to do.” At toe beginning of the 
year, he set himself a target of 
one grand slam champion¬ 
ship. He finished with two, 
the Australian Open and 
Wimbledon. Only foe French 
Open has so far eluded him. 
His attempt to regain the US 
Open tide in September was 
ruined by an ankle injury. 

In winning right tourna¬ 
ments at the start of the year, 
he established a record lead at 
the top of foe world rankings. 
Having missed half a dozen 
emits, his status is endan¬ 
gered but he expressed little 
concern. “It is how you do in 
the majors that counts.” 

He also insisted that a 
proposal to use softer balls at 
Wimbledon, an experiment 
which may come Into effect 
next year, will have a minimal 
impact “Grass is still the 
fastest surface in the world," 
he said. 

The idea, put forward by 
the All England Club, could 
reduce the probability of 
matches at Wimbledon re¬ 
sembling serving contests. “It 
might help a little bit.” 
Sampras argued, “but I don’t 
think that you are going to see 
more breaks of serve.” 

Czechs dose in, page 44 

Fair play 

earns 
England 

i.r.Ks'ifes: 

extra 
cup place 

By Our Sports Staff 

ENGLAND, Norway and 
Lurambjourg have been awar¬ 
ded one additional place in the 
Uefa Cup next season as a^Y;, 
reward, fcr fair. play, foe V 
executive committee of Euro¬ 
pean ; football's .governing 
body announced yesterday. 

In a communique published 
after a meeting in Zurich, the 
romniittee said the three asso- 
riations, bail “tfistinguished 
themselves dn the fiekL with 
sportsmanlike cozxiucr. It is. . 
foe first tune that good behav¬ 
iour has best so recognised.. 

England, whose chibs were - 
banned from Uefa dub com¬ 
petitions for five years after 
theReysd Stadium disaster in 
1985. bad three teams in foe 
first round of foe Uefe Cup 
this season. Norway and Lux- 
embourg had one-each- . 

Uefa also decTdedtiutt after 
foe 1997-98 season. League 
Cup winners may psfor be . ; 
nominated for Urizt Cupindu-’ - 
sion through that tournament ■ 
if foe national association - 
concerned has limited its do¬ 
mestic - championship to a ; 
maximum Of 34 matches. The 
decision affects England, who 
have 22 teams in the FA 
Carling Premiership, Spain 
and France, who have 20 
teams in their first divisions. 

Tie three affected couni 
have three seasons in which to 
comply with the rules and 
reduce, their leagues to a 
maximum erf 18 teams. The 
Premier League will be nsa* 
duced to 20 chibs next seasorv 
but there no any plans for a 
further reduction. 

Uefa is to press Fife, foe 
worid governing body, for 16 jj 
places to be awarded to Euro-' 
pean teams in the World Cup ‘j 
finals in France hi 1998. The 
committee's view is that, in 
addition to the host country 
[France], which qualifies auto¬ 
matically, 15 other teams 
should represent Europe in 
world football's flagship com¬ 
petition,” a statement said. 

The number of teams taking 
part to the World Cup finals is 
to be increased from 24 to 32 in 
19% and Uefa, which had 
seven teams in the quarter¬ 
finals of foe tournament in foe 
United States this summer, 
wants three of the additional 
right places, A decision is to be 
taken by Fife at a meeting in 
New York next week. 

David Miller, page 47 
Weekend view, page 47 
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New from James Meade - Men's Sportswear - Wonderful ranges 
of clothes for your weekend and leisure pursuits that combine a 

quality and style unavailable elsewhere. 

In recognition that when your shed you more formal everyday 
business clothes, you stfll value quality, comfort excellent fit and 
style, I have produced a full colour catalogue devoted exclusively to 
Mens Sportswear. 

The ranges of shirts knitwear and trousers in Men’s Sportswear are 
designed to appeal to a wide range of tastes. Ail are made from the 
finest natural fabrics. And all at amazingly affordable prices. 

Send for your FREE Men’s Sportswear catalogue today and take 
advantage of our offer 
of a FREE Shetland 
crew neck wife your 
first order. Quality and style at affordable prices 

TAMES MEADU 
J-LIMITED-Lj 

To: Janes Meade Limfted, FRH-P0ST (SN1676), 
Andover, Hampshire SP10 3BR, Or telephone 
01264 333222 (24 hours). FhX 01264 363200. 
Please send me your FREEjull colour Men's Sportswear caiatofitte- 

Name tMt/Mn/Miss/Ofeer)_ 

Address. 

.Postcode-. 
If un do aa mish m mm Affrt mil Jrrm mbit raff&r ufavd 
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By Drew Smith I have tasted the future of food. 
Jt looks the same. It tastes the 
same. It just happens to have 
had its genes messed with. The 
good news is that it might save 

the world. The bad news is that no 
one telis you when you are earing it. 

It is possible you already have. 
Cheddar cheeses labelled as vegetari¬ 
an are increasingly made with rennet 
that has been synthesised using genet¬ 
ic techniques. One sample of rennet, 
taken from the stomach of an anony¬ 
mous cow and replicated, has go ne¬ 
on to be widely used in cheesemakins. 
Strictly, it is not vegetarian at all. but 
as it is no longer directly taken from 
the living animal it passes as such. 

Even expert tasters are hard 
pushed to identify the difference 
between cheeses made with tradition¬ 
al animal rennets and those made 
with the genetically modified rennet. 
Only in certain farmhouse Cheddars, 
where the ageing process is not quite 
the same, might an expen detea a 
variation of flavour in those made 
with the synthetic rennet. Neverthe- 
less. many specialist cheesemakers 
are set against the whole idea of 
genetically engineered foods. 

Vegetarian cheese is about the 
furthest most of us are likely to stray 
into the realm of genetically modified 
foods in the supermarkets. But the 
list of new foods queueing at the door 
of the Government’s regulatory body, 
the Advisory Committee on Novel 
Foods and Processes (ACNFP), is 
growing by the day. The committee 
has existed for some time to monitor 
the safety of all new foods. But the 
Government has made no specific 
provision for monitoring genetically 
engineered products or informing 
consumers when foods contain them. 

Two yeasts have been approved 
but have yet to get into mass 
production; a tomato paste from a 
genetically engineered tomato is ex¬ 
pected to be passed before January 
and could be in the shops next year (a 
similarly modified tomato is sold 
fresh as the Flavr Savr in America, 
but there are no plans to sell it as a 
fresh tomato here); and a vegetable 
oil made from genetically modified 
rape seed is being considered. In 
America, a company has applied to 
patent a genetically engineered decaf¬ 
feinated coffee bean. 

As an experiment. I blind-tasted six 
tomato pastes, one of them the much- 
publicised paste made from a geneti¬ 
cally engineered tomato that the Co¬ 
op recently rejected as tasteless. The 
Co-op was right: it was a simple 
bland pur£e. whereas all the other 
examples had been formulated into 
paste recipes using sugars and acetic 
acid. Of these five, three w-ere based 
on the same genetically engineered 
tomato and the other two were 
ordinary supermarket brands. 

One of the supermarket brands was 
a clear winner: the others were much 
of a muchness, acceptable without 
being startling. The tiny alteration in 

Continued on page 3, col 
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CHOICE 
Planning an evening out or a day with the family? The Times critics select the best entertainment 

John Percival 

GISELLE: Derek Deane, English 
National Ballet’s director, pre- 
mieres a new production or Giselle 
which transfers the action from a 
medieval Rhineland village to a 
Swiss hotel in the 1020s. with the 
heroine transformed from a simple 
peasant girl to a chambermaid. 
Fun and games! There are rumours 
of a real motor car on stage (well, 
some traditional stagings have 
used real dogs in the hunting scene, 
so what’s new?l. Charles Cusick 
Smith is the designer. 
Palace Theatre. Oxford Street, 
Manchester © (061-242 2503). 
Thursday 27. Friday 28 and Oct 29. 
31. and Nov 1. 7.30pm: matintfe 
Saturday. 230pm. Then touring to 
Grand Theatre Leeds and May¬ 
flower. Southampton. 

DANCE UMBRELLA: The mid¬ 
dle week (out of three) in this year’s 
festival of contemporary dance 
includes a return visit by Stephen 
Pctronio’s company from New 
York (Queen Elizabeth Hall, today 
and Sunday: also Brighton on 
Tuesday. Nottingham on Thurs¬ 
day). At the 1CA. tonight and 
tomorrow. Javier de Frutos dances 
The Rite of Spring as a solo. At 
Riverside Studios there are new 
programmes by opera and theatre 
choreographers Kate Flart and 
Sally Jacobs, to music by a Hun¬ 
garian string band (Tuesday. Wed¬ 
nesday), and by Mark Baldwin 
featuring Lynn Seymour (Friday 
and next Saturday). And Jos* 
Besprosvany’s company from 
Brussels (Tuesday. Wednesday) 
and Philippe Trehet’s from Le 
Havre (Friday) both bring new 
work to the Place Theatre. 
QEH. London SE1 © (071-928 
S8O0), 7.45pm; Gardner Arts 
Centre. University of Sussex, 
Fainter, Brighton (0273 685861), 
7.30pm: Playhouse. Nottingham © 
(0602 419419). 7.30pm;- ICA, The 
Mall. London SW1 (071-930 3647), 
7.30pm and 9.30pm; Riverside 
Studios. London W6 6 (061-741 
2255). 7.30pm; Place Theatre. 
London WCI (071-387 0031). 8pm. * 

^V.-;V;:;TH^ATRE ' 

Benedict Nightingale 

THE STREET OF CROCO¬ 
DILES: Theatre de Complicity, 
still probably the most imaginative 
of British troupes, makes a rare 
visit to the West End with its 
wonderfully haunting version of 
autobiographical stories by Bruno 
Schulz, a Palish Jew murdered by 
the SS in 1942: aloof mother, 
eccentric father, and intimations of 
Hitler in the background. 

English National Ballet during rehearsals for the premiere of Derek Deane's innovative production of Giselle (see Dance) 

Theatre de Complicite 

Whitehall, Whitehall. London SW1 
(071-369 1735). Evenings, 7.30pm; 
matinee. Saturday. 330pm. 

MOSCOW STATIONS: Just 
when London was forgetting that 
Tom Courtenay is a major actor, 
here he is again, complete with 
grieving voice and woebegone face. 
As YeroyeeVs toper, melancholic 
and spiritual explorer, he gives the 
performance of his careen funny, 
touching, profound. 
Garrick. Charing Cross Road. 
London WC2 (071-494 5085). Eve¬ 
nings. Monday to Saturday. 8pm. 

• Afore theatre, page 6 

Geoff Brown 

FORREST GUMP (12): “Hello. 
I’m Forrest. Forrest Gump". Not 
much of a conversation opener, but 
Robert Zemeckis’s film uses such 
flat ronarks as a springboard for a 
half-comic, half-sappy tour 
through four decades of American 
history. Technically, there is much 
to wonder at: computer-tinkering 
puts Tom Hanks’s hero on the 
frontline of history with assorted 
Presidents and John Lennon. But 
the length (2hrs 22mins) brings 
problems: 45 minutes could be cut, 
and it soon dawns that the film, like 
the hero, will never develop. 
Barbican © (071-638 8891); Empire 
© (0800 888911); MG Ms: Baker St 
(071-935 9772), Fulham Road (071- 
370 2636). Trocadero © (071-434 
0031); Phoenix (081-883 2233); 
Netting H3I Coronet © (071-727 
6705); UC1 Whitdeys © (071-792 
3332). 

PULP FICTION (18): Quentin 
Tarantino weaves together three 
tales of hit-men, molls, boxers and 
Mr Bigs into a bloated but enter¬ 
taining homage to America’s lurid 
crime fiction of the 1930s and 1940s. 
if the story elements are cut from 
slock, the writer-director of Reser¬ 
voir Dogs gives them a dizzy spin 
no other current film-maker can 
match. .An expensive production: 

witness the lavish set of the 
restaurant temple to pop culture, 
and the duster of stars, which 
includes Bruce Willis, Uma 
Thurman and John Travolta. 
Gate © (071-727 4043); MGMs: 
Chelsea (071-352 5096). Haymarket 
(071-8391527), Shaftesbury Avenue 
(071-836 6279); Odeons: Kensing¬ 
ton (0426 914666). Swiss Cottage 
(0426 914098); Phoenix (081-883 
2233); Renoir (071-837 8402). 
Screen/ Baker Street (071-935 
2772): Screen/Green (071-226 
3520): UCI Whiteleys © (071-792 
3332); Warner © (071-437 4343). 

• Afore films, page 6 
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Rodney Milnes 

RHEINGOLD/WALKURE: Ru¬ 
mour has it that the backwoods¬ 
men are frantically trying tso return 
their tickets for the Richard Jones-. 
Nigel Lowery staging of the first 
two Ring operas. So, if you can take 
seeing them in the wrong order, it 
will be worthwhile pottering down 
to Bow Street this afternoon — 
provided, that is, you can stomach 
a fresh, quizzical, utterly original 
reading of the dramas, one whose 
only fault is that die surface 
brilliance is in danger of obscuring 
the essential seriousness under¬ 
neath. No reservations about Ber¬ 
nard Haitink's magisterial con¬ 
ducting. or some of the best 
Wagner singing to be heard today. 
The chemistry has worked. 
Royal Opera House. Bow St, 
London WC2 1071-240 1066/1911). 
Walkure this afternoon. 4pm; 
Rheingold, Tuesday 25,730pm. © 

THE SECOND MRS KONG: 
The buzz from Sussex surrounding 
Glyndebourne Touring Opera's 
world premiere of Sir Harrison 
Birtwistle's new opera is growing 
positively deafening. At first sight a 
fantasy involving the eponymous 
gorilla. Vermeers Girl with a Pearl 
Earring, the painter himself and 

assorted Hollywood types. Russell 
Hoban's libretto also digs deep into 
myth, especially the Orpheus and 
Eurydice story that has occupied 
Birtwistle for much of his life. Tom 
Cairns's production will apparent¬ 
ly be a high-tech affair, the cast is 
led by Philip Langridge, Helen 
Field and Michael Chance, and 
Elgar Howarth is the conductor. Be 
there. 
Glyndebourne, near Lewes, East 
Sussex (0273 813813). Monday 24. 
Thursday 27.7pm. © 

David Sinclair 

SUEDE: Talk about rolling with 
the punches... Having recorded 
Dog Man Star, probably the best 
album released by a British group 
this year. Suede promptly lost the 
services of guitarist Bernard But¬ 
ler. co-writer of all their songs and 
architect of the group's distinctive 
sound. But * they ’ have already 
recruited a replacement — a 17- 
year-old schoolboy called Richard 
Oakes — and without missing a 
beat .they embark thisi week, on at 
tour to promote the album. Com¬ 
plementing the charismatic stage 
presence of singer Brett Anderson 
will be nearly a dozen short films 
which the group has commissioned 
to accompany songs in the set 
Guildhall, Lancaster Road. Pres¬ 
ton © (0772 258858). Wednesday 26; 
Hull City Hall, Queen Victoria 
Square © (0482 226655), Friday 2& 
Octagon, Western Bank. Sheffield 
@ (0742 753300), Saturday 29; Free 
Trade Hall, Peter Street. Man¬ 
chester © (061-834 1712). Monday 
31; Wolverhampton Civic HalL 
St Peter’s Square © (0902 312030). 
Tuesday. Nov 1; Brighton Dome. 
New Road g) (0273 709709). Thurs¬ 
day. Nov 3: Corn Exchange. 
Wheeler Street, Cambridge (0223 
357851), Friday, Nov 4; Music Hall, 
Union Street. Aberdeen © (0224 
641122). Tuesday, Dec 13; Middles- 
borough Town Hall. Albert Road 
© (0642 242561), Wednesday. Dec 

14: Barrowlands. Gallowgate, 
Glasgow (041-556 5555). Thursday, 
Dec 15; GuildhalL West Marland 
Road. Southampton © (0703 
632601), Monday, Dec 19; Newport 
Leisure Centre. Kingsway, Gwent 
(0633 259676). Tuesday, Dec 20; 
St George's Hall, Bridge Street. 
Bradford © (0274 752374), Wednes¬ 
day, Dec 21; all shows 7.30pm. 

Suede's Brett Anderson 

BRYAN FERRY: Almost as re¬ 
nowned for his susceptibility to 
stage fright as he is for his lengthy 
bouts of creative block, Bryan Ferry 
is not a performer for whom 
anything comes easily. But as the 
former Roxy Music front man has 
matured, so die old tensions be¬ 
tween style and content have been 
resolved in favour of a timeless, if 
rather bland, elegance. Not a man 
given to vulgar displays of exertion, 
it sounds as if he recorded his latest. 
album. Mamouna, in his sleep. 
The music at these live shows—the 
first he has bestirred himself to do 
in this country since 1988 — will be 
immaculately polished, and the 
aesthetics just so. But while his fans 
may respond enthusiastically. to 
Ferry’s chilly appeal, the man 

himself will certainly not break 
sweat 
SECC, Finnieston Street Glasgow 
© (041-248 300Q), Tuesday 25: 
Aston VBla Leisure Centre, Aston 
Hall Road, Birmingham © (021-328 
4884), Wednesday 26; Manchester 
Apollo, Ardwick Green © (061-242 
2560), Thursday 27; Hammersmith 
Apollo, Queen Caroline Street 
London W6 (081-748 8660), Satur¬ 
day 29 and Sunday 30; all shows 
7.30pm. 

Richard Morrison 

BERLIOZ AND CO: The BBC 
Symphony Orchestra’s Berlioz se¬ 
ries is already a source of great 
revelation about perhaps the most 
individual of the great 19th-century 
Romantic composers. Tonight, 
under Andrew Davis’s direction. 
Berlioz’s marvellous Byronic tone- 
painting. Hamid in Italy, for viola 

1 and orchestra (Nobuko Imai the 
soloist) is coupled, with another 
musical epic inspired by the Eng¬ 
lish poet but .less often played: 
Sxbadt^itiiManfred. This comes' 
in a new concert version by die ■ 
ubiquitous Jeremy Sams. 
Festival Hall, South Bank, London 
(071-928 8800), tonight 730pm. © 

SCHUBERT AND JANACEK; 
Probably the most unusual concert 
of the autumn. An extraordinary 
array of performers, inducting the 
brass section of the Vienna Fhflhar- 
monic Orchestra, the male voices of 
the New London Chamber Choir, a 
top pianist (Andris Schiff) and a 
distinguished German tenor (Ru¬ 
fus Muller) join forces for this joint 
celebration of Schubert and Jan&- 
Cek. The programme indudes 
Schubert’s Nonet for wind and 
Jand&k’S Mladi suite for wind, 
which the composer wrote in his 
seventies when rejuvenated by an 
infatuation with a woman 38 years 
younger than himself. 
Barbican, Silk Street, London (071- 
638 8891), Monday 24.730pm. © 

RAAG. RHYTHM AND RHY¬ 
ME: All praise to Jazz. Services for. 
arranging such an unconventional 
meeting of three distinctive talents. 
Representing the_ harcWriving 
blues and soul tradition, the much- 
travelled Carol Grimes is a singer 
who can be relied upon to enliven 
even the dullest material. Najma 
Akhtar has spent most of bershort 
career seeking caramon ground 
between traditional Urdu gnazais; 
sinuous vocal improvisation and 
gentle pop melodies. The keyboard 
player Janette Mason is another 
restless spirft who has criss-crossed ■ 
stylistic frontiere.The three will be 
indulging in a musical “conversar 
tion”, assisted by Sami El Saldhid. 
Josefina Cupido, Indeijxt KaJyana. 
Band on the . Wall Swan St, 
Manchester © (061-8341786), Wed-. 
nesday 26; Blnccoai Arts Centre, 
School Lane, Liverpool © 0)51-708 
9050). Thursday 27; Waterman’s 
Arts Centre, High Street, Brent¬ 
ford © (081-5681176). Friday 28. • 

John Russell Taylor 

THE CURRENCY OF FAME: 
The medal often neglected these 
days as an artfonn, was by no 
means downgraded during tire. 
Renaissance, mid same of Europe’s. 
leadingartists.aimragthemDurer. 
CelKni and Alberti, were happy to 
accept commissions. Many of these, 
splendours , of Renaissance sculp¬ 
ture are there in miniature, andtne' 
portraits of some 200 European 
grandees, here displayed, range 
from tiie toadying to the amazingly 
unsparing. The convention is rigaL 
with the portrait tin one side ana a 
motif reflecting directly or indirect¬ 
ly tin the qualities of . the person 
depicted on the reverse: A rather 
unexpected show to see at the 
National Gallery rather than, say, 
the. National Portrait Gallery, but 
the anecdotal interest of the sub¬ 
jects is regularly outwrighed by 
artistic appreciation. 
National GaHexyrrf Scotland, The 
Mound. Edinburgh (031-556 8921), 
Monday-Saturday, 10am-6pm. 
Sunday llam-6pm. until Jan 8. © 

ANA MARIA PACHECO: BraziL 
Ian, long-living and working in 
Britain. Pacheco has a cultural 

, style .all.of tier own. Most of her 
earrings are in wood and paimed. 
T^f^-gmmally come 

ty sinister intent This new show 
.features a brand new piece. The 
Longest Journey, in. which the 
characters are ranged in a 32-foot 
boat and might be pathetic boat 
people or sea-borne marauders; it 
is bard to be certain which. Also the 
last major work, Man and His 
Sheep (1989), in which a dubious 
messiahleadshis fearful followers 
through the wilderness, and a 
series of ten large new paintings. Jn 
IUo Tempore, of bril liant colour 
and hellish tone. 
The Gas Halt City Museum and 
Art Gallery, Chamberlain Square, 
Birmingham (021-235 1966). Mon- 
day-Saturday, 10am-5pm, Sunday 
1230-5pm, until December .'31- 
fdosed December 23-27), Admis? 
sion £250,concessions £L50.© 

Ruth Gledhill joins parishioners and their pets in a service of blessing for animals 

: 1 AT YOUR SERVICE .:; 

THE ANIMALS 
went in two-by- 
two, hamsters fol¬ 
lowed by guinea 
pigs, then small 
dogs and big dogs, 
labradors, grey¬ 
hounds, Jack Rus- 

sells and mongrels, processing 
into the world's oldest wooden 
church while Edwin de’Hamel. a 
chorister, played “Old Macdonald 
Had a Farm" on his flute in the 
churchyard. The rumbling bass of 
dogs growling as they became 
acquainted, and harmonics from 
birds in surrounding trees, were 
the flautist’s accompaniment 

On our way into this oak-log 
church we passed the sad cross of 
Mr Edwards, a drover who drank 
a pint of beer while scything the 
grass, and scythed himself down in 
die process. In the churchyard 
perched a bam owl. buzzard, 
falcon and kestrel, near stalls 
where tea and cakes were offered. 

In the weeks of the feast of 
St Francis, patron saint of those 
who care for the world of nature, 
the jovial pink-faced, white-haired 
rector Tom Gardiner had ar¬ 
ranged a service to bless his 
parishioners' pets. I sat next to 
Joan Price and her rare Tibetan 
spaniel Benjre, who licked my 
hand as Mr Gardiner began: "We 
live in a world where animals are 
greatly neglected Appalling cruel¬ 
ties are inflicted on mem. I know 
human beings inflict great cruel¬ 
ties on each other mil it is so 
different with animals. They are so 
dependent on us." 

The service was brief, and there 
was no need for the pooper scoops 
placed at the rear by the rector in 
case of emergency. “All creatures 
look expectantly to thee, and thou 

Paws for thought: a greyhound stands on a pew listening intently to the Rev Tom Gardiner 

givest them their food at the 
proper time.” read Colin 
McClennan, a local banker, from 
the rector's own translation of 
Psalm 104, while a large spaniel 
tried to leap from his pew and an 
even larger greyhound stood 
grandly on a pew seat and gave 
succour to all amhropomorphists 
by listening intently throughout. 

In our confession, we asked for 
forgiveness “for the many ways in 
which we have been unjust "and 
thoughtless to our fellow crea¬ 
tures who form part of your 
creation; have mercy on us foT our 
lack of care, our unkindness, and 
selfishness, by which we have 
spoiled your creation and pained 
your most loving heart." Two 
children led us in prayers for the 
animal kingdom. '“Dear father, 
hear and bless thy beasts and 

singing birds, and guard with 
tenderness small things that have 
no words." Instead of exchanging 
the sign of the peace, the rector 
told us to stroke the animals 
(Benjie the spaniel licked me back 
again), and as we did so. we each 
thanked God for the joy his 
creatures gave us, and for the 
character and glory of creation. 

Sunday Worship: 930am 

Service of Blessing for Animals at 
Greensied-juxta-Qngar, Essex. 
CM5 (0277 364694) 

RECTOR: The RevTom Gardiner 

ARCHITECTURE; The only 
wooden church to survive from 
Saxon times, with nave walls 
erected circa 845 AD. One of the 
most beautiful churches in Brit¬ 
ain. 

SERMON: “I put it to you that 
Goldilocks had no business eating 
the baby bear's porridge and 
breaking his chair. Animals haw 
rights. She should not have been 
in there," said the rector. *** 

MUSIC Fastest organist I have 
ever heard. The animals could not 
keep up, ★ 

LITURGY: Adapted to include the 
animal kingdom. ** 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: Bowls 
of water and dog biscuits along 
with the usual tea and coffee. 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: The beasts of 
the field were at peace with us. 
and not evert a dog. barked. 
*★** 

* stars are awarded to a maxi¬ 
mum offive 

Richard Cock 

THE YOUNG MICHELANGE¬ 
LO: Ever since they were acquired 
by tiie National Gallery in the 19th 
century, two so-called Michelange¬ 
lo paintings have been disputed by 
the experts. Some damn that the 
master’s followers produced them. 
But Michael Hirst, a leading, 
authority, now argues that Michel¬ 
angelo himself left them both 
unfinished in his youth. His schol¬ 
arly views are expounded in the 

exhibition, which places^al^rte, 
centre the paintings in question: the 
Manchester Madonna and tiie 
Entombment- But visitors can 
make up their own minds, with the 
help of undisputed Michelangelo 
drawings, casts of his sculpture 
and related paintings by other 
artists of the period. A fascinating 
game of detection. - - 
National Gall ay, Trafalgar. 
Square, London ; WG2 (071-839 
3321), until Jan 15. © . 

THE SITWELLS: According to 
the disgruntled critic-F.R.Leavis. 
the Sitwell .siblings “belong to the 
history of publicity, ratbertbanof 
poetry* But Edith, Osbert and 
Sadieverefl were all, in their differ¬ 
ent ways, talented wrings. And 
they had a genius for generating 
controversy m their attempts to 
support the avant-garde. The Nat¬ 
ional Portrait- Gallery survey 
brings together a host of evidence, 
ranging from their enthusiasm for 
the Russian Ballet to -SeveriniV 
frescoes for Montegufoni,: tiie fam¬ 
ily castle near Florence. Paintings 
by Vanessa Bell, Christopher 
Nevinson and William Rbherts 
testify to their involvement with 
British art, arfo wyndhran Lewises 
celebrated portrait of tiieimigmatip 
Edith remains. impressive. ’ But 
photographs of the indefatigable 
trio, above aH Tby Cedi Bbafoiv 
reveal their continuous love affair 
with the camera's lets.* •; 
National Portrait Gaffery, St Mar¬ 
tin's Place, Lohdbn WC2 (07l:306 
0055). until Jan 22. © 

Chinese fcBctarc- 
Big i'op. Shooters HiR 
Road, Blackheath. SE13 (t®i- 
856W2hfromTuesday25 ■■■■' 
until November 13 Times vary. ■ 
Adults from £8, children 
from Bo. ; 

Dance tiie Day Away: Meet 
celebrity guests; and win prizes 
at the Nescafe Big Red Mug live 
radio show. 
Virgin 12 IS. Golden Sq.Wl 
(071-4341215) for tickets (please 
do not turn up without). . 
Today and future Saturdays 
from 10am. Free. © 

BEDFORD . 

The Jangle Book: You’ve seen 
tiie film: now . here's a giant 
puppetshcwmareKTeationof 
Kiphng^s dassfc.' \ 
AtfesbuxyCbnc Centre, 
Market Square (0296 86009}. 
Wednesday 26. 2pm. Adults 
qMd&faeh&LE .. 

DORSET 

Dinosaur Safari: Build your 
own computer dinosaur and 
walk your creation through 

Dinosaur Safari 
Exhibition, Old Christchurch 
Lane. Bournemouth (0202 
293544). Today and daily, from 
930am-530pm. Adults 

. £3.50. children £225. . - 

HAMPSHIRE 

Batik Half-Term Workshop: 
Contribute to a. collaborative - 
project and make your own 
fcgjlk totake away. 
Portsmouth Arts Centre. .■ 
Reginald Road. Portsmouth 
(0705732236). Monday, 24 
tb-Priday 28,2pm. Adults £10„ ■■ 
children £7. 

Noah’s Ariu Presoited by Alix 
. Booth’s Puppets and accon^a- 
nied by narrative from Genesis 
and hymns. 
WindtesterCathedral (0962 

-840500). Todays 3pm, 7pm. : 
Adults £5, dzftdmf£3L© 

LANCASHIRE 

Granada Studios Toon Wan¬ 
der on to film , sets; watch live 
shows; and peep behind the 
screen. . - 
Wider Street, Manchester 
(061-8330880). Todty and , 
tomorrow, Tuesday to 
Sunday.from 9.45am. Adults 
£11.99. children€8.99. © .. 

OXFORD 

The King’* Secret Bohemian, 
fairy story about a singing 

-barber and greedy king. Suit-, 
aide for six to ten-year-olds. ... 
QxfbrdPfityhouse, 
Beaumont Street, Oxford (0865 
798600), Today, 1030am. 
Adults £350, children £250. © 

Hallowe’en Honors: Tradi¬ 
tional, fiendish fun and games, 
costume-/mask-makmg. 
David Livingstone Centre. 

- Glasgow (0698.823140)... : 
Tomorrow. 130pm.Adults 

. andehOdren £7. © • ”. • • 

Sussex "Z- 

Antinnn Activity Weekend: 
Hands-on gallery (make a min*, 
iature .timber house frame); 
steam threshing and ploughing;. 
vintage tractors: • 
Weald and Download 
Open AirM useum, Singleton, ^ 
nearChichester(0243 

.811348). Today and tomorrow . 
from UapuAdults £420, 
children £2.JQ,fam$y (two plus 
two)£11.® . . . 

YORKSHIRE ^ 



Professor Bernard Atkinson, of the Brewing Research Foundation (above), with a genetically engineered bottle of beer and the yeast growth from which it was made. Right: an assortment of genetic varieties of com in different sizes and colours 

Conthmed from page t ' 
the genetic construction was 
unrecognisable after process¬ 
ing. And. though one of the 
first people in Europe to taste' 
a genetically .enginra-wrl fruit, 

I can report feat'so far, I have 
not sprouted huge ears, and 
my iH>se has not turned red. . 

As part of. my taste experi¬ 
ment, the genetically ren^ : 
neered tomatoes were also 
made into a sauce. Again, the 
differences were imperceptible , 
to the, tongue. However, the 
genetically engineered tomato 
has a higher pectin content so 
it tends to stick ©anything it 
touches and does not slide 
down to the bottom, of the plate 
like normal sauces. 

was an ordinary, traditional 
Alisa Craig—cut it in half and 
put it bade. Hie result was to 
slow down the speed at which 
the pectin breaks up. So it is 
not an unrottable tomato, ft 
just takes a few weeks longer 
to break down naturally. 

This breakthrough has 
huge commercial advantages. 
The market gardener has 
longer to pick his crop; super¬ 
markets can get a longer shelf 
life; processors get a greater 
percentage of flesh, and the 
high pectin levels give a better 
viscosity, which is useful when 
making-things, like ketchup. 

It is argued that the flavour 
improves because fee tomato 
can sfigf cm die vine longer 

/. The^ technique may be dpp- , and willnot need to go into 
lied to any variety of tomato, . store to be ripoied wrth the 
and it is likely to be tlte first: 
food to cross die genetic fron¬ 
tier to the shops. The vegetari¬ 
an rennet is processed using' 
genetics; the tomato is itself. 

help,of ethylene gas.The 
advisory committee cm novel 
foods is expected to follow die 
lead of theAmerican Food and 
Drag ■ - Administration and. 

genetically engineered. s,.~. _.;pass thetomato paste as safe.^ 
The faocess was developed . Over the next few years, die 

in Britam byZeneca, tite seed. committee-expects: to hear a." 
and phairoaceutictodiyisfoc number ofapplications from 
that split away.front 1(3'last,;. ,generic! .mgmeers.l Zeneca is.-, 
year, and NottinghamUmver- * looking to expand its research. 7 
sity. Thar worklias put them . - to. otherfruits, notary peach- . 

> 
fV 

A. 

'.0.1* " ' 

in the forefront of toe genetic-: 
revolution.' Theyidetoined the; 
key pant in the ripening of a ; 
tranato when the enzyn^ poly¬ 
galacturonase breaks down. ', 
the pectin in the cell walls mid 
allows rottmg tobegm.-.. 

In fact, all they discovered' 
was what borne jam-makers 
have always known: that over- ■_ 
ripe fruit does notliave e«hr. 
ough pectin in it to set'foe jam. 
They took die gene for polygal¬ 
acturonase out of fee tomato 
— which; for fee experiment. 

eSi plums-and bananas. . 
’ Other companies are mak¬ 
ing, trials wife other plants. In 
Hertfordshire, genetically e&. 
gineered potatoes, which are- 
said: to bebefrer textured for 
deep .frying, are being grown 
for the crisp manufacturers; 
on-Tayside,-a Desirfie potato 
has been given a gene from a 
peato make it more resistant 
to-pests; in Suffolk, Maris 
Piper, potatoes are being ge¬ 
netically modified to fight 
potato bfighL But ills incereal 

It is in oitrich plants such as rape and cereals feat fee most important genetic engineering developments are taking place 

and oil-rich plants-feat the 
most important developments 
are taking place. Another big 
breakthrough came with oil 
seed rape, again pioneered by 
Zeneca, this time with the 

. University of Leuven in. Bel¬ 
gium. As wife many discover¬ 
ies, it aD seems so obvious 
afterwards. Why is it that 
some seeds don't wither and 
die in the ground? Answer 

Lottery Prize Draw 
21,000 National Lottery tickets to be won 

WITH the firet-National Lottery tickets genng on sale on Mooday November 14. and a top 

prize in the region of £2m expected when the first draw takes place on Saturday November 

19. lottety fever Is starting to grip the nation.The Times, in association with The Sunday 

Times. c offering readers an additional chance to become overnight millionaires wife Our 

great tottery tickets prize draw. 
We’rt offering you die chance to win up to lOiOOO lotted tickets to be purchased on your 

behalf. Each has one chance in 54 of winning a prize. By collecting all 24tokens from The 

Times and the> 16 tokens which will appear in The Sunday Times yap can enter our exclusive 

lottery prize draw four tunes. Ranh entry must be on a separate entry form and most be 

accompanied by 10 tokens per prize draw. . 

Our teams of ticket buyers will purchase 21,000 official lottery tickets on behalf of our 

winmng readers wife randomly gwnwratgd numbers, and we will enter the numbers on to our 

damhHM* so feat we can allocate numbers to ticket winners for entry into the November 19 

prizedraw. ': 

FIRST PRIZE 10,000£1 tickets • . 

Second prize2,000 £1 tickets; thirdprize%000£l tickets. Tenfourth prizes of 100 £1 
tickets; 100fifth prizes of20£l tickets; 500rttnaer^up prizes ofl0£l tickets 

HOW TO ENTER 

TO enter the prize draw, simply collect 10 lottery tokens from The Tones and The Sunday Times. 

Tokens will appear each day in The Times md forihe next two weeks in The Sunday Times, giving 

you a total of40 tokens and enabling yoq to make four entries in onr21.000lottery tickets prize draw. 
When you haveoollected 10 tokens, seodlbem with an official entryform to: The Times/The 

Sunday Louay Prize Draw; PO Box 7746.Cblchester, Ease COl IQU. 
Ticket winners win be randomly selected fibm entries received after fee. dosing date Of Tuesday 

Nove»ber8, 1994. . - „ , __ 
-Look out for another token m The Sunday Times tomorrow . 
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something protects them. Us¬ 
ing a strain of radish, re¬ 
searchers realised that the 
seed had a natural resistance 
to fungus. They isolated the 
gene and transferred it to rape 
seed which is notoriously sus¬ 
ceptible to fungus. 

Such advances are not to be 
underestimated. Even in Brit¬ 
ain some crops will lose 30 per 
cent of fee yield to blight and 
pests. Third world losses are 
mudi higher. So. by transfer¬ 
ring genes from plants which 
have a natural resistance to 
pests, fee crop yields of other 
plants can be increased. 

It is the precision of genetic 
engineering that makes it so 
attractive. Hie genetically en¬ 
gineered brewer's yeast that 
was licensed last February is a 
good example, says Professor 
John Hammond, of the Brew¬ 
ing Research Foundation at 
Nulfidd. Surrey. 

Researchers wanted to pro¬ 
duce a low-calorie beer in 
which fee sugars were con¬ 
sumed by the yeast If they 
combined fee two yeasts 
known to achieve this by 
traditional methods, they 
transferred a lot of baggage 
along with the gene they 
needed. Hie process of combi¬ 
nation emphasised off-fla¬ 
vours of cinammon and clove 
and produced an undrinkable 
brew. Using genetic tech¬ 
niques. they identified the 
gene that causes yeast to 
consume sugar, isolated it. 
and crossed it into fee other 
yeast No off-flavours and a 
much publicised frothy head 
was fee result 

The advisory committee 
made two points in clearing 
the yeast for development: feat 
the genes were from the same 
species and that yeast had a 
long history of safe usage. The 

verdict suggested feat the 
yeasr was considered on its 
own merits and there was no 
discussion of the wider issues 
raised by genetic engineering. 

The committee has yet to 
approve any of the more con¬ 
troversial work on foods where 
fee genes come from different 
species, such as fee rape with 
fee anti-fungal radish gene. 

Paranoia about genetic en¬ 

gineering remains intense. 
The fiction has already been 
painted: at worst, the cult 
films Attack of the Killer Tom¬ 
atoes or The Day of the 
Triffids: at best. The Stepford 
Wives culture of millions of 
identical synthesised pineap¬ 
ples set on the grocer's shelf. 

The upside is that biotech¬ 
nology may develop varieties 
of staple crops that can grow’ 
in pans of the world which are 
barren. They may even create 
new kinds of foods, malting 
some plants digestible or more 
palatable. Already this is be¬ 
ginning in animal feeds. 

Genetic engineeering may 
help us towards a world where 
there is enough for everyone to 
eat Better still, the technique 
may usher in foods grown 
with relatively low levels of 
pesticides and fungicides. In¬ 
deed. crops could be bred to 
avoid the need to use pesti¬ 
cides or fungicides. 

Bananas are the focus of 
much attention because they 
need heavy doses of fumigants 
to protect them, some being 
sprayed up to 15 times before 
harvesting. Theoretically, bio¬ 
scientists will be able to find a 
gene that is fungus-resistant 
and breed it into bananas. 

In the short term, fee big 
issue is labelling. How are we 
to know that we are eating gen- 
enrially modified foods? Con¬ 
sumers need to know: these 
are uncharted waters and 
people should be told, even if 
only one small part of a dish 
has been genetically engi¬ 
neered. The obvious route 
would be to follow the exam¬ 
ple of gardening catalogues, 
which are careful to label FI 

hybrids produced by steps in 
plant technology which pre¬ 
cede genetic engineering. 

The Government has been 
conspicuously quiet about 
what it will do. The cheese 
rennet seems to have escaped 
any form of legislation. 

in fee medium term, though, 
the advances in bioscience 
should shift fee emphasis of 
responsibility back to fee 
grower and fee producer to 
ensure the quality of their 
product. This should mean 
there is less justification in 
future for messing about wife 
foods further down the chain 
in terms of additives and 
colourants. 

The longer term paranoia is 
feat one company might end 
up patenting valuable seeds 
and holding producers to ran¬ 
som by, for example, prevent¬ 
ing the traditional practice of 
saving seed from one year's 
crop to sow fee following year. 

Hie maths are against this, 
however, given how many 
varieties there of any single 
plant, their variations in dif¬ 
ferent climates and fee 
number of genes in a DNA 
sequence (the human body has 
100.000 alone, a tomato about 
35.000). 

The discoveries through ge¬ 
netic engineering should be 
challenging us to ask. where 
do food and agriculture fit into 
the society in which we live? 
For feat maner. fee world we 
live in. Is food just a bit of 
Delia Smith-style entertain¬ 
ment. or can we use it as an 
agent of social change? 

Cover photomontage by 
MICHAEL BENNETT 

A taste of science 
WHEN Nigel Poole pops 
home with fee salad ingredi¬ 
ents fbr the evening meal, be 
occasionally brings a plump, 
red, tomato for his wife to 
slice up wife fee encumbers. 

To those environmentalists 
who rail against genetically 
engineered crops, the Pooles 
are eating forbidden fruit But 
to fee 47-yeaiHjld 
microbiologist, fee 
tomato marks the 
beginnings of a 
cleaner, less poUut- 
ed. world. 

. “It is a large step 
for mankind,’* says 

. Dr Poole, echoing 
NeSI Armstrong's 
phrase when he 
stepped on the Dr Poo 
moon 25 years ago. of a n 
“My wife, who is a 
primary school teacher, eats 
these tomatoes, and she likes 
them.” says fee scientist who 
works for Zeneca, the com¬ 
pany behind the tomato, Brit¬ 
ain’s first commercial, genet¬ 
ically engineered crop. 

Dr Poole relishes the pros¬ 
pect fee culmination of more 
than 20 years of research, that 
new ways of producing food, 
drugs, and materials such as 

. plastics and paper wOI rely on 
fee free and dean energy of 
the sun and rainwater rather 
than mi massive off refineries 
and power plants billowing 
out fumes. 

He likens the dawn of 
genetic engineering of crops 
to the development of the 
chemical industry at the be- 

Dr Poole: “dawn 
of a new age” 

ginning of fee century. Before 
then, mankind relied on vege¬ 
table matter for dyes, until Sir 
William Perkin, a London- 
based scientist made a syn¬ 
thetic mauve dye from coal tar. 

“This spawned the organic 
chemical industry and the 
quality of life we have today is 
dependent on this." Dr Poole 

says, citing fee 
drugs, fertilisers, 
plastic and dott¬ 
ing of fee modem 
world made pos¬ 
sible by organic 
chemistry. 

“We are entering 
a new age which 
wfll not be based 
on higfHempera- 

“dawn ture processes and 
/ age” oil but on sunlight 

water and genetic 
engineering of biological sys¬ 
tems. " says Dr Poole, whose 
interest In genetic engineer¬ 
ing began in the early 1970s 
while a lecturer in Scotland at 
Aberdeen University. 

He believes that by fee end 
of fee cenhny. most of fee 
major crops will have been 
genetically engineered for 
pest resistance, reducing the 
need for man-made chemicals 
and cutting pollution to wa¬ 
terways and fee risks to form 
workers. 

Research is already under¬ 
way to produce drugs and 
plastics in plants, again re¬ 
ducing dependency on oil and 
energy-intensive industry. 

Nick Nutt all 
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CLASSICAL CONCERTS 

iSOtrm BANK 
Teb'CC 0171-32S S500 10am-Spm daily Crnr,- 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

I No bubo bnaj (virial BBC Symphony Ch“— 
talrad (m cone van by Jonmy SuaA: B 

HasMtnBNV,E10bniflra«|ES«nc*) BBCRwSoSFK 

THE LOHBOW mUMBHOWC Roddmitot 0MIVH. 
Oct Martto JOAtona (ctnQ JiAmRKhlin fiM SamhoMO Gwphwiy 

730 N&2: amOiVMnCcneww Not: Stmt—TJEmencptaBBl 
OO. £21. E17.E13.E8.es tor Pti 

CM A ram London concert by mg <4 Mi 
'A5 mwunwid&fl farmer loader of Van d« 

eissaeio 
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PHILH a AMOPCIA 
OICHESTI* 

Beethoven Series 
Philharmonia Orchestra 
The complete Beethoven Symphonies conducted by Nikolaus Harnoncourt 

SAT 29 OCT RFH M0N310Cl RFH MON7NOV RFH THU IQ OCT RFH SUN13NOWRFH 

THU 3 NOV SH FRI4NOVS/7 SAT5NOVS// FRIUNOVSff' SAT 12 NOV &7 

Symphony 1 Symphony 2 Sympbony4 Symphony S Piano Concerto NoJ 

Symphony Z(Enka) Symphony 7 Symphony5 Symphony 6 (Pettcml) Symphony 9 (Chornl) 

Royal Festival Hall 071928 8800 uopmstart, ts-£28 " 

Symphony Hall, Birmingham 021212 3333 8.oopm start, ts-m.so ■ 

PMhannamiOriiacaMidTheSflBihBMfcCMigHuntiiianldiniiiej ^2^^ 

FOR THE FIRST TIM I EVER IN THE UK 

THE GREATEST MAGICIAN OF ALL TIME LIVE 

LONDON INTERNATIONAL ORCHESTRAL SEASON 

TOKYO PHILHARMONIC 
©KAZUSHI ONO: Conductor 

RAPHAEL OLEG: Violin 

Strauss Prokofiev Ravel etc 

see South Bank Panel for details 

ROyAL FESTIVAL HALL SUN 23 OCT 7.30pm 

Tickets £6 - £25 Box OfficeACC 071-928 8800 

Presented by Van Walsum Mgt 6 The South Sank Centre 

Box OtBcc/CC 0171-638 8881 

SATURDAY 12 

msi 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
Box Offlce/CC0171-828 8800 

NEXT SUNDAY 30 OCTOBER at 7 JO pm 

SUN1MYNIGHT 

c 
From Rasain, mthlovel 

TCHAIKOVSKI Romeo A JnHet Fantasy Ov. 
RACHMANINOV Plano Concerto No.2 

TCHAIKOVSKY Symphony No.6 Pathetiqae 

TO yt-S It j; 11«; f:Y7i7. C i), i r*fn a* :«x'j i it 
ADRIAN LEAPER conductor. JOSE FEGHAU pirn 

S6-50, £950. £1250,51650, £1850,521, £2250 

■EEE& 
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35 '.Vicnorc Strco! 
London WIN 03P 

Qi^GMORE 
HALL 

ZZOcloLr 
7 JO pm 

PMmmnna Qghaaa znd The Snath Boat Cam » n^aiuul diuilki 

SktMgSiilQnqifc 

TUE Is: & WEO 2m. NOV. 3.00 ?v 

A 

KG 'V, ''NJ 
SWM0W 

SATURDAY 17 DECEMBER a? 3.00pm | SATURDAY i 7 DECEMBER cl 7.20pn | SUNDAY 130EGMEH a: 3.02 i 6.30p- 

A speddl dtaraoaa pefarano fer 
sB Ikfaty of Hatfs Jfagnffim Ouri 

Uastepett ■ ie iWBpnU* sating 

Royal PUhamoak Orchestra 
FrasoGaUag andkhr 
Gfia Wtbsftr span 

AEctCooto sozzosprsn 
EMCam tar 
IkHobtSfagan 

MONDAY 19 DECEMBER at 3.00?m 

KINGS 
COLLEGE 

CHOIR 
Ik worid fmoo lags (clegs 0m joins 

the rUunwh Onhetn n (kro ■ 
oswaadprapuBTiB 

PhUrarmoria Orchestra 
SfepksGeckry andorfer 

THURSDAY 22 DECEMBER at 7.30pm 

TOM CONTI 
Wrefaes 

1000 CHILDREN’S 

i 
z 9 

Ok fond a Iriko's net udeaCad boy 
and pinqffimtostfiBBiamdHv 

sag year fmwte Chnfttt cask 
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Michael Brewer aoduSor Roderick £»te has Artkr Dam tar 
TkfafiwrfToertCkB GeMmilfaCkrdIMca ||lkeHTMb<kb TrMfrkp(kb| 

CABALLE 
GALA OflUSIMAS 

Ik World kenned Somm 
MwlJinulCdhdhawtas eiebn 

raten to tfa Soyef Atari Hoi stage 

Leaden Concert Orchestra 
JeseCsBde adbrftr 
Ea£sfcfeakr(kb 

TUESDAY 20 DECEMEER at 7.3Cpm I WEDNESDAY 21 DECEMBER at 7.30pm 

3WG 
ROYAL CHORAL 

SOdn CHRISTMAS 
CAROL CONCERT 
In their anal (bites Cad Coral 

Ik ckir Me you to m xtfi tkm sene 
'n-irr^r? 

knedead cod aadscld by 
KckfeCfcokry 

Imdoa Cmcert Onkstra 

Imd ewl Fmfera Traopehn 
of Ik kfdi Gwo 

FRIDAY 23 DECEMBER at 7.30pm | SATURDAY 24 DECEMBER ct 7.00?n 

THEBT 

CAROL CONCERT 
UkhmUedni*]^ 
W aaoRt of (kratans favowks 

Ledoi Ceiatt Onkdn 
KdnbsOeebwry andedor 

^ Ik IT Bad 
btT Reyd Onrd Sodety 

New leaks duel's Ckir 
Hebdkn Skd Onksln 

KoydFUkvnea 
BrksWrigk t 

EfihPrMmd 

Onksfre 

A joyw (brista En nlehtim kr Ik 
fanlykKriq IrnfaoelhweriteaBd 

catering is spirt of Ontass 

Laadee Ceaart Ordwetn 
PIBpSsas adtar. 

utSfWBI M60M rVttS fiSDpV 

Arlkr Dorm taw 
TkaasTdbCMr TrUyBepCkk 

EARLS COURT THUS 3 FRI 4w NOV. 5.30 - 9^00 fm 

ncket prices: E15-E4S. All Tlch^ts. are sulij?Ct to booKrn.; fee. ^acacsa aww 
Fin^:i Jc. 071 240 7200. ifc.;arw5!4r. 071 344 4444 y: 071 373 8141 

CUICHKSTER festival THEATRE 
HnUPa&Todty 130At7J0pm 

NKZL HAVERS 
RICHARD O'CALLAGHAN 

NEL STACY 

ROBERT PEEL 

RICOCHET 

~ Sod 230a — 

. THE ROYAL 
PHILHARMONIC 

ORCHESTRA 

~ Tte25-Sal290a - 

— Toal-Sat5tfay ~ ' 

ANTON RODCXRS ELIZABETH GAKVIE 

k SHADOWIANIW ; 
The sajmg«lrn» story rf . 
CS. Lewis A Jay Dsvtdsoo 

~ Sm6No» ~ 

ARM! BENEVOLENT FUND 
CHEBRTTY CDNCXRT- 

~ Tdcs8-SkJ9Nov - 

The ixeedHdiig Roski AB Stux. 
Banagalpnxfaaiflmrf' 

CINDERELLA ON ICE 

— Son 20 Not 

*— Si» 27 Not *- 

ELWE BROOKS 

—Thar 29 Not-Sa 3 Dec — 
. BqrdGonrfJhOaef Joist 

IRE MAN OF MODE 
•- THE LIBERTINE 

-Moo 5-Set 10 Dec — 

CHRISTMAS CONCERTS 
. 'BOARD STTLGOE 
CHK^SIER CATHEDRAL CHOffi 

THE BAND OE HM ROYAL MARNSS 

The Musical 

~ Son 30 Oct ~ 

AMERICAN PIE 
ROCK ‘N* ROLL THEATRE 

~ Ttes22-Sn26ife» ~ . 
Tracing Opaa 

. lAnuanm 

THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO 

TOR magic mm 

TOtAB wHXCOK 
■ ‘ ERANLFINLAY " 

Vi*' 
jMBndeYkxfcvdMac 

PETER FAN 

ltagU7JI M3knnTheauC<npnyAUT1U LOOK DROWNING . ■ 
Sob23-Mob24 Cco^aaOpenGKnANNTSWOMEN * Thes25-WatKoknnaDaceTtatreSHUTOFCAiNniAL 

BOX OFFICE 01243 781312 Access. !Amex,V!sa 

CONCERTS 

BARBICAN HALL 
_ I I J 071-iS3S 3391 9am-8pm daily 

MATT LETTERS Andris SehWBaia Bruno Cjdno 
Jnieekki ete Wa SdiutMn BgM Varabore on an 
Ttatiem AltoL D613 JanAiak Sanaa 1JL1905 n E U 

fte® *t On tv Ororiwn FWv Booh 1 SOaOwt RyMa 
■nr. 09<0 C15C11 ft BMttcanCamm 

CONCERTS 

nSBwveie _ . 
.13, a** Com QOfevr* 

: Pbno Trto h O HXV25 GmAmfe 

Wed BrrnUTE LETTERS'EnMeSdOffinna Am Miffrayrnazm 
2EOct PhBp Langridgo lanr. Kn» London CtaoitavChob, Jonai 
7JDpm Wood cSr. Prog. Inc Schubert GOT kidwtaow. Tims *n Lede: 

«n Bad« m Fnrtng VMtK StandOTan. D92D JaoMafcTho Dory 
«m«»tmrogjpp^»niri ClSCllCS_BartitcanCentre 

to PB781: Dvoralc Trio ftiEmbior Op .90 Ckjvdy I | iSw ITZHAK PERLMAN Main. BRUNO CAMMO COTO 
ei««TrSr 27 Oct 8wbiconCHebriyRecWSwlM.IAMMSonNBkiC.K296 

— *■- 7J50pm Fauri Sonata n A. Ooi 3 Pouteoc Soma | n-131 
EDO £2£50 C1750 C1iS0C7Sg Bornean Centre 

Sole BsN* C|l73 
GOMtm Pi«> Rto h Q irinrCto.15 
faNhWNM Tdo h B M OpS7 AidMUto 
C12.no. SB. CB Sponeor CtttM Enopo 

YOUNG MUSICIANS 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
JAMES BLAIR E*V] 
BARBICAN HALL I 
MONDAY 31 OCTOBER, 7.30 UkSM 

HALLOWE’EN FANTASIA 
Night on a Bare Mountain, Danse Macabre, 
Ritual Fire Dance, The Sorcerer’s Apprentice 
Symptom* Fantastique ^ 
Come in fancy dress-ifyou dare... 
£5, £750.£10.£13. C16Teh 0171-638 8891 Udkwr 

Tomorrow at 7.30pm 

Chamber Conceit with 
LSO Principal Players 
Atexandar BarantscMc violin 
Jhtnicm Graham violtn 

Ediwwl VEndMwpwr vtoto 
Moray WMafa cello 
Thomas Martin double bass 
Andrew Hanker darinet 
Mwtm Qatt bassoon 
Timothy Jones horn 

Puccini Crisanlemi 
Beethoven Septet in E flat 
Mozart Clarinet Quinlel K58I 
Part of the Bafbfcwi Celebrity Kedab Series 

Barbican Hafi 071 638 8891 
CIS. LI 2. C>. EC plain - 8pm daOyj 

* * * *■ r « trtttrtf t ««* 

CVESAKS; 
l)I’l\l\(> * 

\ovl Mill R I7ih 

Willi a Trilmlc (n , 

kf)V casti.i: 
0.1^00 capacity ^ 

» A St Jr Studded Chanty Event with all the profit-, T 
» tJoinU to the Cause for Hope Appeal » 
* * 
* I l.r,-. ( .Mr..-, n- V,-.|| * 

. ih1 Mmv. t 
* ! !';«•. , Ki ■.irl. n: < >r: :n ,rr . .V I>:i!»-<-rs * 
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: PLUS MANY. MANY MORE 
* 

1 

BOX 
0372742555 
ASHLEY AVBJUE 

B’SOM SURREY 

10 th Anniversary Season 

KATEBEHEAN ; JS=FREY DENCH 
RICHARD DURDEN UUfSHAMUETT 
ROGER ULEWBJYN GERARD LOGAN 

Director Euan Smith 
Set: Geoffrey Scott Ughtin^WOmeJ Caff 

Tues 8 - Sat 12 November at 7.30pm 
All Sams £10.00 ' 

FOR YOUR FREE ANNIVERSARY 
BROCHURE PHONE: (0372) 742227 

U 1 l|",.l.lO:1 , DMJirr LAME TICATHE ROYAL 
6111/1171 or«rBVr/3M4M4. SSocp«lM)»k7(hw<B1«4 

'ONE OF THE HOST DMM3 | 50X^44444/207 9U77 Qpa 831 
862^845464 . 

MBS SAIGON 
-iw cunc love trarr 

APOLLO BCVCC^tn On 484 
50^044 4444 fnobfcflh^ 

cc 487 9377 (hkgh^ 

30X OFFICE OPEN MON-SAT 10-8 * 

158. Strcatham Hill. London SW2 4RU * 

TEL; 081-671 3000 
* 

MASKS 

A aeatug Exhttfion of ovw two tmdred aoSMsm and old 
nasla. gaOiered drat hand Otn some or the world* rotor 

ntiBik producing cnttiu o. 

ANTIQUE CHINESE BURIAL CERAMICS 
HAN. TANG. YANGSHAO 

LONDON BACH FESTIVAL’94 
UK DEBUT OF 

THOMANERCHOR LEIPZIG 
(choir of St Thomas', Leipzig where JS Bach was cantor, 172350) 

- FBI28 OCT, TJ30 pu■ Qmsftgeoamdry venae}- 

BACH GAIA CONCERT 
with Stelnltz Bach Playezs/Baroqne Brass of London 

520. £15 onty (hurry! no bra office an night) 

-TUES l NOV, 7 pm at WeataainMar Abbey- 

BACH SX JOHN PASSION 
£25.520, £10. Sfi 

TeL- 0883-717372/CC or by Ch^w (LBS). 73 High St. OW Oxted. 
Surrey RH8 MJS. Charity No286878. Sponsored by Wes&B 

Jewish Music Festival 
TRIBUTE TO THE LEGENDARY JOE LOSS 

Barbican Sun 30 Oct 7.30pm 071 638 8891 
FREE Laaflet: Ktoirior, Sophard and Synagogue music at 

Tha South Bonk Sun Dec 4 081 909 2445 teUloj. 

Westminster Abbey 

MOZART - Vespers] 
HANDEL - BARKER - HAYDN 

London Festival Orchestra 
Ross Pople conductor Ann Llebeck soprano 

Westminster Abbey Choir 
Martin Neary director 

£25 Isold outl, C20, £16. £10 
First Call CC 24 hra 071 497 3977/240 7200 
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f/5^ pcra is a ffcrmy oW busi- 
lL ■'««. ot .course. Even so. 

YW* going on in Leeds at. 
presentmafes even haidened 
obsene^s ofthB.esotic some sane 
wtft surprise. I- refer to^G 
ratnarkabte 'appointment ihfe- 
week:of. piie Ridaid Maniie as 
general tfirettor of Opera North. 
-As they say in the Kobbe Opera 

Book, you should know of the 
/foUow^-before the curtain rises. 
‘rinoro MnrfK in a 

Say‘Leeds’ and he’s smiling 

-ftiat enjoys 
critics and audiences in the North" 
of England. .But it inade one weird 
managerial decision, last year and 
seems to be compounding the 
consequences with an even 
weirder one now. 

The first was to appoint Ian 
Ritchie as its general director. 
Ritchie is a splendid dreamer of 
dreams, and heaven knows the 
country needs them. When he ran 
the Scottish Chamber Orchestra, 
that hitherto innocuous ensemble 
buzzed with innovations, pre¬ 
mieres — and full houses. But be 
had lifd&experjence of opera when 
hewasdiosentorunOperaNOTth. 

Soon afterwards he told me that 

he was ^rethinking from top to 
bottom what an opera company 
does". His thoughts, must have 
heejrjoDy radical, because last 
month—barely a year.into thejob 

he quit ' Opera .North quickly 
needed to find a repfacement. They 

. have turned to Richard Mantle. 
Opera fans in Glasgow wQT be 

familiar with the name Mantle 
was the managing director of 
Scottish Opera: who abruptly de¬ 
parted in May 1991 after a blazing 
tow with the board of directors. He 
left behind him. as a touching 
memento .of his stewardship, a 
defidt of £675,000. 

British opera was then deprived 
of his cheery presence for three 
seasons. In met Mantle had gone 
to run the opera company in 
Edmonton, Canaria. There, history 
repeated itself. Edmonton Opera 
says that since his arrival it has 
ran up a deficit of £350000. And 
ihe crowning glory of the Mantle 

Years, a Canadian music journal¬ 
ist fondly recalls, was when the 
company found itself so short of 
reames that it had to stage Don 
Giovanni in a set built for The 
Pearl Fishers. Spain? Sri Lanka? 
What’S the difference? 

Three weeks ago Mantle's con¬ 
tract was terminated by mutual 
consent The company rites dis¬ 
agreement over “artistic vision" as 
the reason. 1 cant imagine what 
they mean. “He is an enormously 
charming sort, who turned on a 
real plummy English accent." 
observes the Canadian journalist 
“That sort of bonhomie plays well 
in some circles here. But one 
wonders how far ft will take him 
wifi} the good burghers of Leeds." 

Wril, it has worked so far. About 
Mantle's appointment. Opera 
North’s music director. Paul Dan¬ 
iel. has this to say: "Opera North’s 
acclaim is fast outstripping its 
financial ability to deliver what 

RICHARD MORRISON 

both audiences and critics have 
come to expect and deserve. It is 
therefore with particular pleasure 
that we welcome a new general 
director who has wide experience 
and proven ability in the operatic 
arena, both nationally and 
internationally." 

A speech of such richly comic 
nuance should surely be set to 
music and inserted into an Offen¬ 
bach operetta. What a merry 
wagon the opera business is! Any 
number of wheels can come off it 
tail nobody important ever seems 
to get thrown our of the cart. Meanwhile, the innocent 

question “got a spare 
tyre?" is acquiring an 

awesome new meaning for the 
residents of Edinburgh- Yes. the 
ebullient Scottish sculptor David 
Mach has embarked on his latest 
gigantic project ft is nothing less 
than a “Parthenon' made of S.000 
tyres, mounted on 145 stacked 
shipping containers. To be called 
Temple at Tyre (classical scholars 
will enjoy the pun), h will stand 
SOft high when it opens in Leith 
Docks early next month. 

This is surely heartening news 
at a time when those entrusted 

with devising ways of celebrating 
die Millennium are complaining 
about a lack of imagination in the 
ideas being put forward. There’s 
no shortage of imagination in this 
country, fellers. What we are really 
short of, dearly, is tyres. 

Mach is. of course, no stranger 
to tyre art He first came to 
notoriety when his Polaris Subma¬ 
rine, similarly constructed of the 
round and rubbery stuff, was 
destroyed by an arsonist on the 
South Bank in London 11 years 
ago. The arsonist burnt himself to 
death in the process. 

Since then, however. Mach has 
extended his range. His portfolio 
(though of a necessarily temporary 
nature) now includes the memory, 
at least, of sculptures made with 
hundred of teddy bears, with 
thousands of Newcastle Ale beer 
bottles, with SO tonnes of maga¬ 
zines, and even with 40.000 
maichsticks. 

On one famous occasion in 
StokwHi-Trem he built a huge but 
precarious tower using thousands 
of Royal Doulton plates. With 
immaculate timing they all 
crashed to the ground just after the 
chairman of Royal Doulton had 
spoken grandly of how the sculp¬ 
ture symbolised the “new heights 
of achkvement" being reached by 
the pottery industry. “The final 
crash came as a kind of theatrical 
catharsis," cooed The Sunday 
Times. “A load of old cobblers." 
said the Daily Mirror after observ¬ 
ing Mach make a globe out of lots 
of discarded shoes. 

1 expea that many will side with 
the Daily Mirror on this one. But 
Mach does everything with such a 
sense of style, fan. ambition and 
showmanship that I find it impos¬ 
sible to condemn him as a charla¬ 
tan. Indeed, the only surprise is 
that none of the world's great 
opera houses has yet called on him 
to deign the sets for a Ring cycle. 
But judging from the Royal Op¬ 
era’s new Rheingold f pass me my 
flippers. Wotan"}. they may think 
that Mach is a bit too sophisticated 
for Wagner. 

Shakespeare’s 
study in sleaze 

Stella Gonet as a warm, glowing Isabella and Michael Feast as a skinhead-cropped, 
Dalek-soundmg Duke in die Royal Shakespeare Company’s Measure for Measure 

It is some time since we 
saw a gathering of 50 or 
60 on the stage of the 
Rpyal Shakespeare The¬ 

atre in Stratford. But this is the 
number that, thanks presum¬ 
ably to the RSCs good rela¬ 
tions with the townspeople, 
Steven Pimlott brings on at the 
denouement of his staging of 
Measure for Measure. There 
they sit a great wall ofderics. 
professors, magistrates, bar¬ 
risters and nobs in their dog- 
collars. wigs and Mack gowns. 
When Angelo is accused of 
corruption they gamely chorus 
“shame”, and when Isabella 
talks of losing her virginity 
their reaction is as predictable: 
a long chortle of dubby male 
glee. 

Piralotfs Wend of the Vic¬ 
torian and modem is not 
always so happy. At one 
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THEATRE: In 
Stratford, an 

uneven but bold 
RSC production 

of Measure 
for Measure 

bizarre moment a tipsy, top- 
hatted hangman chooses a 
convict in stripes to assist at a 
beheading occurring in what, 
to judge by the screws’ uni¬ 
forms, is a contemporary Brit¬ 
ish prison that happens also to 
be equipped with a huge 
electric chair. But the convoca¬ 
tion of respectable personages 
at the end of the play is more to 
the point for the piay is about 
die darkness behind the glitter 
or. to put it in a more topical 
way. the sleaze within all that 
Establishment pomp. 

That sleaze is, of course, 
mainly embodied by Angelo, 
the severe deputy who uses his 
Duke's sabbatical in an arche- 
typalfy hypocritical way. He 
tries to blackmail the nun 
Isabella into succumbing 10 
his retchy advances as the 
price of saving her brother 
Claudia whom he has con¬ 
demned to death for lechery. It 
is a part that has long attract¬ 
ed major actors. Gielgud 
prime among them; and Alex 
Jennings's performance here 
should earn him. too, a place 
at the top table. 

He uses his youthful looks to 
the lull, giving us the kind of 
prim, earnest fellow who gets 
made head prefect, earns a 
first in greats at Oxford, is 
loaded with praise and expec¬ 
tation, and still does not know 
himself. Jennings's voice has a 
doleful dang to h, as of a 
funeral belt his face never 
cracks a smile; and that is how 
he likes it As he says, he takes 
pride in his gravity. 

When he discovers a sort of 
emotional anti-gravity in him¬ 
self, he is a man appalled. All 
Angelos must suggest this, but 
Jennings does so with particu¬ 
lar power. He is bewildered, 
shaken, furious with himself 
for indulging what he emphat¬ 
ically admits to be “evil". He 
beats the table, but his feelings 
only get more intense. His red. 
mottled face and fierce, de¬ 
manding manner frighten Isa- 

Beautiful 
thing 
J nn~ t hsn Harv-v' s 

'Feelgood' 
HAIL ON SUNDAY 

NOW PLAYING 

Duke 07 York's iheatre 

07TS36 5122 

bella. but himself almost 
more. You believe him after 
his unmasking, when he de¬ 
clares he uould prefer death to 
moral humiliation. 

He is well partnered by 
Stella Gonet. a warm, glowing 
Isabella who finds herself 
flaring almost as uncontrolla¬ 
bly as Jennings, only with pain 
and rage. But Michael Feast 
has more than the usual 
trouble making sense of that 
slippery character, the Duke. 
It does not help that he looks 
like the skinhead serial killer 
in the current series of Cracker 
and adopts a strange, jerky 
manner of speaking, like a 
fastidious DaJek. He is sinister 
and sometimes forceful, but he 
does not explain why the 
character has renounced pow¬ 
er and responsibility for voy¬ 
eurism. manipulation, and the 
playing of God. 

But overall the production is 
a success. Pimlott copes nicely 
with Ashley Martin-Davies’5 
adaptable set. a vast amalgam 
of palace, jail, ministry and 
brothel concealed behind a 
vaster steel grille, and there 
are some strong supporting 
performances from Toby 
Stephens’s phicky. terrified 
Claudio to Caroline 
Blakiston’s platinum-haired, 
leaden-faced Mistress Over¬ 
done. Why is the latter in a 
wheelchair? Presumably 
because someone jokes that 
she has sciatica of the hip. And 
why has she a French accent? 
There 1 must pass. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Abigail Morris 

Theatre Director 
Age 30 

Post Artistic director of the 
Soho Theatre Company at 
the Cockpit which stages 
new plays by new writers, 
including an extensive dev¬ 
elopment process. Around 
15.000 scripts now arrive 
every year compared with 
300 when Morris was ap¬ 
pointed in 1992. 

Education: Comprehensive 
schools, in Finchley where 
she was born, followed by 
Camden School for Girls. 
Then Sidney Sussex Coll¬ 
ege. Cambridge. 

Extras: “I’m a big football 
fan. It's incredibly theatri¬ 
cal. i love the way it brings 
people together. It is a live 
event where the crowd af¬ 
fect the players. I’m a big eater, too." adds the small, wafer- 
thin Morris. 

Family theatricals? None. Her parents were refugees. 

The path to the Cockpit After acting a little, “terribly 
badly", she founded the women's company. Trouble and 
Strife, at Cambridge, “to redress the balance a bit because 
all die plays seemad to be by. for and about men." Present 
Continuous, the first play she’d ever directed, won an 
instant Edinburgh Fringe First On leaving college, she was 
assistant director to Max Stafford-Clark at the Royal Court 
Now at the Hour of Our Death, about the dirty protest by 
female prisoners in Armagh, won a Time Out award. 

Future Ambitions? “I'm really happy doing this. It's quite 
worrying: I don’t have a game plan." Kindertransport. 
which Morris staged at the Cockpit and recently restaged in 
Manhattan, is scheduled for a West End run in 1995. 
Meanwhile, her latest production. Tulip Futures, opens 
soon at the Cockpit 

On her work: “With new plays you want to do them as well 
as possible rather than making your mark on them as you 
might with a classic. I want new work that’s both excellent 
and accessible. I like strong narrative drive, resonance with 
the audience: that’s the moment I’m looking for." 

On herself: “People describe me as having real energy and 
bringing others along with that And I talk a k)L" 

Kate Bassett 

As you’d expect from the French experts. 

Air France has got Paris covered from all 

directions. You can take off direct from London 

(Heathrow or City), Manchester, Birmingham, 

Edinburgh or Glasgow, and land in Paris 

TAKE YOUR PICK 

FROM 28 DAILY FLIGHTS TO PARIS. 

Charles de Gaulle Terminal 2. You can also fly 

to Oriy from Heathrow. Either way, you're not 

far from the centre. 

Shouldn't you make it your business to fly 

Air France? 
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WEST^UX'BOTHtAtNRKffT 

B BEAUTIFUL THING: Jmatiar 
Harass award-wmng andttgctmg 
ptay abou teenage tow. gey and 
aragtt on a London council oslaie. 
Outeol York's, Si Martin's Lane. WC2 
(071-£365122) Mon-TTurs, 8pm: Ffi 
and Sal. 6pm and B 30pm. Q 

□ THE CHIU3REJTS HOUR dare 
hgggln& and Harriot Walter as two 
schooftwchera accused of bang 
(were b> a brat student Uteri Heilman's 
pcwarM drama from 1SH. dialed by 
Howard Daws 
National rt-vtietonl. Souttr Bat*. 5E1 
(071 -928 2252) Today. £15 and 
7J0om, Mon, 7.30pm. (S 

□ COME GOOD RAM: Aslorrehinfl 
account by George Saemba, a 
Ugarrian dissident m the mw or Otwrc 
and Amn. who survived orecuMn and 
tells fes story tor those who did not A 
success in Canada and the US. 
Trtcycte. Kflbum High Road. NW6 
(071-3281000) Mon-SaL Bpm. mat Sal. 
4pm.S 

B DESIGN FOR LIVINGClive Owen, 
Pam Rhys and Rachel Weisz n CowrfB 
defence olitie menage (Jflws The 
everang&abi of fun though Sean 
Mathes inmpets the bfieiualty where 
Coward oniy twted 
Donmar Warehouse. Eartham Street. 
WC2 (Q71-3Q9 1732) MorvSat.Spm. 
mato Thus and Sat. 3pm ® 

B GAUCHO: Doug Lucae directs fos 
own play, set on aSeefc island t+tau 
an etustve drugs daater grants an 
Men** to a uwenaty Wend and her 
chums who have secrets at thor own 
Hampstead. Swiss Cottage Centre. 
NWS 1071-7229301) Now previewing, 
8pm: opens Oct 24 8 

B THE GREEN PARAKEET 
Sctirttzfar's one-ad play, set n a Parts 
lausm catering lor raise® unto a lasts 
tatiowue MeanwhUe.crowdsere 
gathering at the Bast*? 
Greemricti Studio. Pnnce cd Oange, 
Greenwich rtgn Road. SE10 (0B1-BS8 
2862) Tue-Sun, 8pm. untu Nov 13. £ 

□ KING LEAR Award-wimng 
Lancashire company Kaboode play 
conrral London tor the Nat nme with Hs 
dynamic, highly visual protection. 
Bloomsbury. Gordon SlraeL WC1 
1071-368 8822). McrvSaL 7pm ® 

□ MOSY DICK Dawd CaJder plays 
the one-tagged Captan in Getty 
Mulgrew’s production tw the RSC. 
VtenaUy fine but uttmatety Lretnong, 
PH. Barbican Centre. ECS (071-638 
8891). Tonighi-Tue, 715pm. mat today. 
2pm Rnal performances. 8 

NEW RELEASES 
♦ THE CLIENT (15)' Medkacre verson 
o( John Greham'a Hole, about a txry in 
leopaidy. with Susan Sarandon, 
Tommy Lee Jones aid Brad Renfro 
Dredor. Joel Schmracher. 
MGMk Fuftant Road (071-370 2636) 
Trocadero 81071-434 0031) UO 
Wh«eley»8 (071-792 33321 Warner 
8(071-437 4343) 

8 SECONDS (PG): Unwarned btapc o( 
a rodeo now The year’s duBed 19m with 
Lute Perry and Stephan Baldwin, 
cfcectctr, JohnG. Awktoen. 
MGMK Fulham Road 8 (071-370 
2636) Haymartof (071-63915271 
Trocadero 8 (071-434 0031) 

L'BUFER (15) -Jealousy rages in a 
provincial hotel Uneven Duller (mm 
Claude Chabrol, with Emmanuete Q6an 
and Frames Ouzel. 
Ctiefeea (07i -351 3742) Cureon 
Phoenix (071-2406661) 

LANCBJ3T DU LAC (PGl Robert 
Bresson strips the Arthurian legend bare 
m a mmimalrsl masterpiece from 1974 
With Luc Svnon and Laura Diire 
Condon* res 
Everyman® (071-4351525) 

ORPHEE. Jean Cocteau's 
mesmenang retefSng of the Orpheus 
legend revived n a new fnnt Will 
Jean Marafe. Maria Casat 
NFT (071-928 3232) 

♦ PULP FICTION (IB)- See Critic's 
Choice, pages 

CURRENT 
♦ THE ADVENTURES OF 
PRISCILLA, QUEEN OF THE DESERT 
(IS). Two drag queens and a 
transsexual g& stuck in the Australian 
outback Joyful and wJgraramp with 
Terence Sump and Hugo Weaving 
MGMk Chelsea (071 -352 5096) 
Haymarfcat (071-639 1527) Tottenham 
Court Road 1071-636 6146) 
Trocadero ® (071-434 0031) Odson 
Kensington (0426 914666) Plaza 
(0800 888997) UCI WhRcleyu® (071- 
792 3332) Warner8 (071 -437 43431 

♦ CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER 
<121- Hamson Ford fights Government 
denary and Catorrfaas drug carets. 
Philip Noyca drects the best Jack Ryan 
adverturesofar 
Eraplro ID800 688911) MGUs: 
Fuftum Road (071-370 26361 
Trocadero 8 (071-434 0031) Plaza 8 
(0800888997) 

COLOR OF NIGHT 118) Tswdy, 
unpleasant erotic ihrUer, with Bruce 
WBfcs as a therapist dogged by a 
murderer Richard Rush (Srects 
Odeon Mezzanine® (0426915683) 

♦ FORREST GUMP (12T See Crtic'e 
Choce.pagB2 

♦ THE FUNTSTDNEB fU) Hofcw. 
nosy bve-aemn treatment erf mo TV 
cartoon set n Stone Age suburba. with 

THEATRE GUIDE 

JeroroyKm^too'saasewraem 
of theatre showing in London 

■ House ftiH,roturtifl only 
D Some seats avaflabto 
□ Seats at afl prices 

B NEVILLE'S ISLAND: Tory Saflery 
(vans a strong rasi pteytng a quartet of 
busnessrrwn ds3sirou3ty lost m tfw 
fog dumg a »am-butd»ig ewrasse in 
Lakeland Jeremy Sams directs Thn 
Firth's shrewd play. 
Apollo, Shaftestuy Avenue, Wi [071- 
494 5070). MorvFn, 8pm; Wed. 2 30pro; 
SaL 5pm and B 30pm. 

□ 900 ONEONTA: David Beard's 
Gothic shock-horror satis (X i rotten 
Southern lamtfy steeped i> se* and 
incompetence Totaly over the top bid 
wevdiy exhilarating 
Ambassadors. West SLWC2 [071-838 
6111) MorvFn. 7 30pm. Set 8pm. mats 
Thurs 3pm and Sat 4pm. 
■ THE OFFICIAL TRIBUTE TO THE 
BLUES BROTHERS: "Jake" and 
"Eiwood" give two hours ot soul, blues 

end rhythm «' trtues- Ugfns. nose, good 
voces. exhUaramg stuft. 
Comedy. Parton St SWi (071-369 
1731] Mon-Thun, Bpm: Fn and Sat. 
6pm and 9pm UmiOct29. 

□ ON APPROVAL Peter HbH gves us 
the Lonsdale play as n was and &- a 
sophisticated, diverting bu retadwry 
earless piece. Martin Jaws a in bmant 
form, vrth Anna Carteret, Louise 
Lombard aid Sroon Wan) 
Playhouse. Northumberland Ave. WC2 
(071-839 4401). MorvSaL tom. mas 
Thus, 3pm and Sal, 5pm. ® 

B ONCE ON THIS ISLAND 
3plendtdV erecUed prodkrcljon ol the hh 
Broadway musical, transferred from 
BuTTW^tam Rep. Shwwbc rod 
CarStoean Wk-tate prows ro be a 
successful manage: lemfic aland sets. 
Wend (formerly the Royaly). Portugal 
St, WCZ (071 -494 5090) Mort-Fn 8pm. 
SaL 6pm. 6 45pm. mat Wed. 3pm ® 

□ THE PRIME OF HISS JEAN 
BRODIE- Pamca Hodge plays Die 
nspmiorel but dangerous 
schoolteacher in a revival of an dd 
lavounie Alan Strachan directs 
Strand. Strand. WC2 (071 -3308800) 
Now previewing. 7 45pm. opens '3d 25 

□ THE QUEEN AND L-Sue 
Townsend's same romp MKms the 
deposed royals as they straggle to 
survive on a council ease Paula waccn 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
(Bins In London and (where 

InrScated with Bfe symbol ♦ ) 
on release acroes flie country 

John Goodman aid ftek Moranrs 
Bnm Levart drecJs 
MGM Trocadero® (071434 0031) 

♦ FOUR WEDDINGS AND A 
FUNERAL (15): Mika Newell'S smart 
social comedy with ttjgh Gram end 
Andie MacOowel. 
MGM PantonSrael (071-930 0631) 
Odeons: Haymartuft 10426 915353) 
Kemiiigton (0426 914666) 
MozaiAw 810426 915883) Swtaa 
CaUage (0426 314096) Warner® 
(071-4374343) 

GERON1MO (12): Strangely dull 
aocount of (he Apache womor's c^xue 
from droaor Wanet HU With Jason 
Patnc. Gene Hackman. Robert Duval 
ana Wes Stud). 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue (071-836 
6279) 

THE HUDSUCXSI PROXY (PG): Hick 
becomes company boss Rrtzycamic 
pasuche from the Coen brothers, with 
Thn Robb ns, Jemter Jason Lagh end 
PaU Nevwren. 
MGM Panlon Street (071-9300631) 

LADYBIRD LADYBIRD (IS): Voiatae 
mother versus soclN sennees. 
Emobonafly devastatinQ drama tram 
Ken Loach, based ona nue stay, with a 
powerful perfonrenceby Cissy Rock. 
Lundere (071-838 0691) 

THE LAST SBJUCTTON (18) 
Eryoyabiy amoral tala ot sw, pw*er and 
$700,000. wnh Linda Rorentmo as lha 
lemme fatale to end them aH Director. 
Join Dahl 
Metro 1071437 0767) MG Ms: Ftrihani 
Road ® (071-370 2636) PlocadlDy 
(071-437 35611 

♦ THE UON KWG (U)-Alncan Ion 
ois almost loses ho father's throne 
Much hyped but chatmtesa Disney 
canoon. n« mean! for tmy Ms 
Barbican ®(071-<538 8897) MGM 
Chelsea (0710525096) OdMne: 
Kensington 10426 914666) Leicester 
Sq (0426 915683) Swise Cottage (0426 
914098) Screen/Bahar St (071 -935 
2772) 1X3 WMeteya® (071-792 333?) 

♦ THE MASK (PG): Strange mask 
turns mUd bank employee rtn a 
wsecradong denwi tnvanve vehicle 
tor nJbber-faoed Jim Carrey. Med wnh 
the antic spirt ol 1940s cartoons 
MGUk Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Panton Street (071-930 06311 
Trocadero 81®71434 003 n 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 914566) 
Marble Aroh (0426 914501) UCt 
WNtMqra 8 (071 ■ 792 3332) Warner ® 
10714374343) 

piay3 a ■Mnstote and genaf Oueen: not 
as sAjverwve as one might expect Max- 
Stafford Ctart chads. 
Vaudeville. The Strand. WC2 (071 -836 
9987) Mon-SaL 7J0pm. mala Wed and 
SaL 3pm 

DmESEVQi STREAMS OF THE 
ftJVER OTA. Robert Lflpage’s latest 
work in progress Htoshima's Ota 
becomes a Ivsig river, carrying a yctng 
woman on an epc joumay through (he 
anh cantwy-Pragua. Naa Gemrany. 
Pans, New York. Hroshtma First seen 
at this veer's Ednburgh F^stfwL 
Rtveralde Shxfios. Crisp Rood. WB 
(081-741 2255) Mon-SaL 730pm Until 
Nov5 ® 

B THE SISTERS ROSENSWEtG' 
Groenwidh Theatre's production of 
Wendy Weseereten’s too cosy 
(ears Yi laugtler drama Three sBwre 
(Maureen Lpmen. Janet Suzman end 
Linda Beungham) seek happgreaa. 
Otd Vic. Waterloo Rd. SE1 (071-028 
7016). Mon-Fri, 7 45pm. SaL Bpm. mas 
Wed, 230pm and Sa. 4pm. 

B WHAT A PERFORMANCE. David 
Suchei shows off we* as ne mugs and 
flounces as Sid Rdd m WilUm 
Humble's stage biography. 
Queen's. Shafwsfaury Avenua, wt 
(071494 5041) Mon-Sat. 7 45pm. mate 
Wedand Sal. 3pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 
B Arcade: Haymarka (071 -930 8800) 
■ Blood Brother* Phoenix (071-867 
1044) . B Buddy Vtouna Palace 
(071-834 1317)...BCats New 
London 1071-405 0072). . 
BCopacatema. Prince of WMes (071- 
83959721 M Crazy tor You Prece 
Edward (071-734 8951) . B Don't 
Dress for Dinner Duchess (P71-494 
5071?.. BFhre Guys Named Moe: 
Lync (071-494 5045)... BGraasw 
Dominion 1071-4166060). H An 
Inspector Celts: Aldwych (071-836 
6404)... □ Lady Windermere's Farr 
Atoery (071-867 11151. HLaa 
Hte&Btales- Palace (071-434 0909) 
H Ides Saigon: Theatre Royal (071- 
49d 5400). □ The Mousetrap: 
SI Martto's (071-836 1443) ■The 
Phantom of the Opera: Her Majesty's 
(071-494 5400). BSheLomsMe. 
Savoy(071 -8388888). .HStarflgM 
Express ApoBoVtaorta (071-828 
8665) ■ Sunset Boulevard; 
Adelphi(071-344 0055) ..BTha 
Winslow Boy Gtabe (071-494 5065) 
□ The Woman In Blade Fortune 
(071-836 2238) 
Ticket nfonrianor suppfied by Sodoty 
ot London TtwMre 

MAVERICK (PG). Mel Gi»on as the 
TV Wbstem conman. Disappointing 
sunmei fun. with Jocfie Fraler and 
James Gamer Dvector. Richard Dormer. 
Odeon Mezzanine 8(0426915683) 

THE RED SQUIRREL (18). Freeh and 
frisky arti-machrsmo hpre By namg 
Spanish director Juto Modem With 
Ermra Suarez and Nancho Novo 
Metre (071-437 0757) Renoir (071 -837 
8402) 

SIRENS (151- Oxford curate and hta 
wife mngie wth Australia'a bohemians. 
Joyfii, luscious romp, with ftogh Gram 
Tara Fitzgerald and Efe MacPheraon. 
Direaed by Jchn Diiaan 
Cktaan Mezzanfne ® (0426 915683) 

♦ SPEED (15): Enjoyable package of 
thrls, with Keanu Reeves as the SWAT 
Beam daredevi laced with a bomb on 
an LA bus VWhSendraBtdockard 
Dennis Hopper. 
MGMk Baker Street (071-935 9772) 
Chelsea (071-352 5096) Odeons: 
Kensington (0426 914666) Swiss 
Cottage (0436 914098) West End 
(0426915574) UCt MiRetoye 8 KTF1- 
7323332) 

THREESOME (18): Shalkw but smart 
coliagg comedy with good qups and 
attractive performances (Lara Flynn 
Boyte, Stephen Baldwin). Director. 
Anckew Ftenvig 
MGMk Fulham Road (071-3702636) 
PtocaMy (071437 3561) Tottenham 
Court Road (071 -636 6148) Warner 8 
(071-4374343) 

TO LIVE (12): Srnpte. erthrMing famly 
ep« tram leading Ctmese Orector 
Zhang Yimou With Ge You, Gong Lt. 
Curzon Wnt End (071-439 4805) 
Odeon Kensington (0426 914686) 
Screen/™ ® (071435 3366) 

♦TRUE UES (15). Schwarzenegger 
saves Ihe world Irom MxMe East 
tenorlBB. BU wtiN about t»s manage? 
Overbkzwi ton with Jam* Lee Curtis 
James Cameron directs. 
Empire (0800888911) MOM 
Trocadero 8 (071-434 0031) Plaza 
(0800888997) 

♦ WHEN A HAN LOVES A WOMAN 
(15) Serious, wel-tocused drama about 
alcohol abuse, detoxification and after. 
With Meg Ryan and Andy Garoa: 
director. LuisMandokl 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 914668) 
Mezzanine® (0426 915683) Swiss 
Cottage (0428914098) Warner® 
(071437 43431 

WOLF (15) Jack Nrchbisan's beast 
wettin finally oomec cut. Amusing, 
rteligert werewdt mowe. with Michefle 
Ptetfler. Dnector. Mire Nichols 
Odeon Mezzanine ® (0426 9J5683) 

WYATT EARP112) Over-solemn and 
reverential ap«, with Kevin Oostrw as 
Ihe laarran. end Demss Quart as D« 
Hottdav- Lawrence Kasdan Crecta. 
Winner ® (071437 4343) 

NEW ON VIDEO: Disney’s first cartoon feature; Bette Midlerjets^ip 
WALTOSNEY 

Stirring genuine emotions: Snow White awakes as the seven dwarfs discover her in their bedroom in the new. Disney video oflts classic 1937 film 

■ SNOW WHITE AND 
THE SEVEN DWARFS 
Disney. U. 1937 
EVERY home should have a 
copy of Disney's first cartoon 
feature, presented for the first 
time on video. Prince Charm¬ 
ing may be a sap, but Snow 
White's virginal glow is fetch¬ 
ing, and the jealous Queen 
still inspires shivers. If you’re 
not six years old the seven 
dwarfs can outstay their wel¬ 
come; but nothing seriously 
dents the stature of a film that 
stirs genuine emotions. The 
tape also includes deleted foot¬ 
age and scenes of the glitterati 
at the 1937 premiere. 

■ BACKBEAT 
Columbia TriStar, IS, 1994 
BOUNCY movie about Stuart 
Sutdiffe. the "fifth Beatle” 
during the Beatles’ Hamburg 
fling in 1960. One looming 
problem; the dominant per¬ 

sonality, John Lennon, is not 
the film's major character. No 
disrespect, though, to Stephen 
Dorff, who brings Sutcliffe’S 
dreamy art student into as 
much * focus as the script 
allows. New director lam 
Softley does a creditable job, 
bur what finally makes his 
film enjoyable is the evocation 
of the time, the place and the 
bohemian characters that 
helped turn Liverpool 
rock h'rollers into the Beat¬ 
les. Available to rent. 

■ FEARLESS 
Warner. 15,1994 
PETER Weir's film grabs your 
throat from the opening se¬ 
quence, when Jeff Bridges 
emerges, Messiah-like, from a 
cornfield strewn with air- 
crash debris. A wimp before, 
he now boasts nerves of steel, 
while another survivor. Rosie 
Perez, is crumpled up with 

grief. Once the two make 
contact the film drifts and 
grows morbid, but salvation is 
al hand in a spectacular finale. 
Available to rent 

■ THE HIDDEN 
FORTRESS 
Connoisseur. PG. 1958 
CAN stony-faced warrior 
Toshira Mifune get his fairy¬ 
tale princess and her royal 
fortune back home in one 
piece? The perilous journey is 
strewn with comedy and ur¬ 
gent battles brilliantly staged 
by director Akira Kurosawa. 
George Lucas has acknowl¬ 
edged the film as a jumping- 
off point for Star Wars. 
Presented in the original 
widescreen ratio. 

■ GERMINAL 
Guild. 15 
AT TIMES, when fire belches 
into the dark sky or striking 

miners mass on. the horizons, 
this expensive version of 
Zola’s novel behaves like the 
powerful epicit was meant to 
be. Elsewhere, director Claude 
Bern only stirs polite boredom 
as capital amt labour stand at 
loggerheads and the socialist 
hero Etienne (a laidback per¬ 
formance from singer Ren- 
aud) stirs miners to strike over 
pay. Gerard Depardieu, alas, 
is an early pit casualty. 

■ LA SCORIA 
Tartan. IS. 1993 
RICKY Tognazzi’s absorbing 
account of Italian bodyguards 
shadowing a magistrate sent 
to replace an assassinated 
judge on the Mafia's trail in 
Sicily. The men never emerge 
as individuals, but Tognazzi’s 
mosaic method catches the 
minutiae of their daily lives; 
the hours spent waiting, the 
gripes about rundown equip¬ 

ment. the routine presence of ^ 
danger lurking round every 
come-. 

■ GYPSY 
Entertainment Video, PG, 
1993 
CONSIDERING its impover¬ 
ished visuals, the small screen 
is the happiest home for Entile 
Ardolino’s revamp of Jfule 
Styne*s showbiz musicaL Bette 
Midler steps into Ethel Mer¬ 
man'S shoes more timidly 
than expected, but lets rip 
when she gets to“Everything*s 
Coming Up Roses'*. An engag¬ 
ing performance ty Peter 
Riegert as the manager of 
Midler's brood; and Cynthia 
Gibb as the gawky daughter 
who becomes Gypsy Rose Lee, 
stripper supreme, help give £ 
the last half dramatic weight 
Available to rent 

Geoff Brown 

Surrounded in your own home 
A LOT of people are tempted by the 
newly vivid entertainment medium 
known as Home Cinema, combining 
enhanced TV pictures with enveloping 
surround-sound. Many hesitate, 
though, because they wonder if they 
will find enough' to watch. Certainly 
other new media have come to grief 
when the hardware was launched 
without a decent choice of software; but 
not this one. For Home Cinema, in fact, 
supply is well ahead of demand. You 
can already enjoy a wide variety of 
surround-sound programmes from 
several different sources, many with- 
our paying a penny extra: and on the 
horses-forcourses principle, you can 
choose the sources that best suit the 
kind of system you want. 

The easiest source of all is your 
television. Most of the recent films 
broadcast will have surround-sound 
soundtracks — and not only the thud- 
and-blunder blockbusters. The Piano. 
for example, makes especially dever 
and atmospheric use of it. 

You might be surprised how many 
popular programmes offer it via 
N1CAM stereo, loo. I have already 
mentioned a few — Prime Suspect 2. 
Memoirs of Sherlock Holmes. Cracker 
— but there have also been Scavengers, 

Michael Scott Rohan books his ticket in the 
best stalls for the Home Cinema phenomenon 
for example, and Northern Exposure. 
NYPD Blue and The Cosby Show on 
Channel 4. Quantum Leap on BBC2. If 
you have satellite channels, there is, 
heaven help us. The Simpsons, and for 
Star Trekkies The Next Generation 
and Deep Space Nine: you can even' 
share the roar of the crowd in Premiere 
League Football. 
One word of cau¬ 
tion, though; satel¬ 
lite broadcasting's 
less effective stereo system sometimes 
diminishes surround effects. 

If all that is not enough, you need 
look no farther than your local video 
library. A surround-sound soundtrack 
is almost always transferred to the 
commercial videotape as a matter of 
course. Consequently there are said to 
be some 4,000 titles available already. 
With the kind of basic HC system 
suitable for smaller listening rooms — 
a Dolby Pro-Logieequipped TV, for 
example — videotape will give you 
decent sound quality and an adequate 
picture. If you have a more advanced 

setup — a Pro-Logic-equipped midi 
system, perhaps —you might consider 
adding one of the new VideoCD 
systems. These are CD-sized discs 
carrying a slightly better picture than 
tape, and quite a decent digital sound, 
giving dearer surround effects. Some 
discs are already available, and the 

price is very 
competitive. 

If you want to 
use a quality hi-fi 

system and a really good television, 
though, there is only one way to get the 
best out of them: laserdisc. 

Laserdiscs are more expensive, but 
not outrageously, and they are worth 
It They offer steady, crystal-dear 
pictures and CD-level sound which 
gives surround ambience an often 
quite alarming immediacy [try a 
Jurassic Park demonstration!). They 
last far better than tape, and there is an 
excellent choice of programmes, espe¬ 
cially if your player, like most can play 
American NTSC discs. Laserdiscs are 
the favourite medium for most home 

cinema systems sold in this country, 
and rightly so. 

In these last few articles I have tried 
to give a general idea of what Home 
Cinema represents, its appeal and its 
potential but there is no substitute for 
experiencing it for yourself. 

You should have little difficulty 
finding a dealer, although they occa¬ 
sionally need persuading to demon¬ 
strate something other than Top Gun 
or Terminator2. They are also too fond 
of secondary (and more expensive) 
features such as DSP, Digital Signal 
Processing. 

Basically this allows you to impose 
artificial acoustics on the sound, a 
church, concert hafi, stadium, disco or 
wherever. DSP does have practical 
uses, some expensive systems let you 
tailor the sound most accurately to 
your listening room. But mostly it is 
just a gimmick that you need not 
bother with. 

The true quality of surround-sound, 
like ail the best audio equipment, is ft 
most apparent when least apparent — 
“transparent", in computer jargon. 
When you find yourself so wrapped up 
in picture and ambience that you forget 
the mechanics, you are enjoying the 
true Hcsne Cinema experience. 

The best seats in the house for less, two tickets for the price of one, discounts at every hand - all these could be yours for £12.50 a year 

London gets 
on the Fringe 
THE^SS&TIMES THE artistic hub of the 

—u == annual Edinburgh Fes- 
^1 P-H tival Fringe is un- 

gLL cLSr3 Sr1 I doubtedly the Assembly 

rill 11,1 IrilllF Rooms, Now the Fringe 
i H If A I Kit has reached west Lon- 

■■■*■ -miMJ don. where the River¬ 
side Studios in Ham¬ 
mersmith has put to¬ 
gether a lively pro¬ 

gramme of hits from this year's Festival. Hull 
Truck Theatre is presenting its two 1994 produc¬ 
tions, Off Out by GiE Adams, which won a Fringe 
First Award, and John Godber’s evergreen 
Bouncers, a fixture on the Fringe for many years. 

Off Out looks at the relationship between four 
people caught up in the seedy world of prostitu¬ 
tion, while Bouncers, which first opened in 
Edinburgh 17 years ago — and played to an 
audience of two — is a hilarious exposfi of disco 
nightlife. Now an international cult. Bouncers has 
been translated into four languages. 

From November 1-5 Theatre Club members can 
buy tickets for both plays for £6 (normal price 
£9.50). For the true Fringe experience, see them 
both on the same night — Off Out is at 7.15pm and 
Bouncers at 9.30pm. Telephone 081-741 2255 

THEATRE 

• tHIS WEEfCS - ’ 
v sretaALs 

LONDON 
Bosh Theatre 
Oa 31-Nov 19 (except Nov 1) 
• BIY1 Bandele Thomas's 
haunting and hilarious new 
play Two Horsemen — winner 
of the Best Play award at this 
years London New Play Fes¬ 
tival — transfers to the Bush. 
Banza and Lagbaja own little 
bur their humour and the 
power of their story-telling. 
Do their stories sustain them, 
or will they trap them in a 
world of make-believe? The¬ 
atre Club members can buy 
tickets for £6 (normally E9). 
Tel 081-743 3388 

CARDIFF 
New Theatre 
Nov 7-8 
• JOHN Nettles stars in 77ie 
Provoked Wife. Sir John Van¬ 
brugh’S classic Restoration 
comedy. Written in 1697, it is a 
story of love, lust and infidel¬ 
ity providing a splendid eve¬ 
ning of intrigue. Members 
can buy tickets for £730 
(normally £12). Tel 0222 
394844 

CHELTENHAM 
Everyman Theatre 
Oct 28: Nov 4,11.18 
• FOR the noisy and unruly 
Stort family life is an endless 
series of ups and downs. C.P. 

Meet the Bouncers—(from left) Andrew Lawden. John Kirk, Andrew Livingston 
and Andrew Williams — at the Riverside Studios in west London. See first item 

Taylor’s And A Nightingale 
Sang ... tells how they sur¬ 
vived the Second World War 
on a mixture of hopes, fears, 
dreams and song. Two tickets 
for the price of one (normal 
prices EIO and EI3). Tel 0242 
574573 

BIRMINGHAM 
Repertory Theatre 
Nov 3,5 
• MICHAEL Cashman. 
Stephanie Fayerman and 

John Rogan star in Loot and 
Entertaining Mr Sloane. two 
of Joe Orton's most famous 
black comedies. In Loot Hal 
McLeavey and his undertaker 
friend have hidden the swag 
from a bank job in Mrs 
McLeavy’s coffin. Then In¬ 
spector Truscott arrives, dis¬ 
guised as a water-board 
official. Mayhem ensues, of 
course, as Orton blows meta¬ 
phorical raspberries at all the 
5acred institutions of British 

society. In Entertaining Mr 
Sloane an amoraL bisexual 
teenager, a sex-starved mid¬ 
dle-aged spinster, her pecu¬ 
liar brother and their 
puritanical father weave a 
tangled web of conspiracy, 
intrigue and deceit Theatre 
Club members who buy a 
ticket for the 3pm perfor¬ 
mance of Loot will be able to 
see Entertaining Mr Sloane 
at 7pm for nothing. Tel 021- 
236 4455 

OLDHAM 
Coliseum Theatre 
Nov 8-10 
• FIRST produced on the 
stage by the Royal Shake¬ 
speare Company in 1980, 
Willy Russell’s Educating 
Rita was a runaway hit in the 
theatre before being 
immortalised on the screen by 
Michael Caine and Julie Wal¬ 
ters. Since then it has never 
been out of the theatrical 
repertoire. Theatre Club 
members can buy two tickets 
for the price of one (normally 
£7.50). Tel 061-624 2829 

HULL 
Hnfl Track Theatre 
bjov8-Il 
• HAROLD - Pinters No 
Man's Land is a powerful 
exploration of freedom, old 
age and mortality. In the 
London home of Hirst, a 
writer, a tense and often 
funny drama is played out 
between him, his strange 
house guest and his two 
sinister servants. Theatre 
Club members can buy two 
tickets for the price of one 
{normally £6.95). Tel 0482 
23638 

MUSSELBURGH 
Brunton Theatre 
Nov 1-3 
•JOHN Godber. the ac¬ 
claimed author of Bouncers, 
presents September In Vie 
Rain, the nostalgic and hilari¬ 

ous story of Jack, a proud 
colliery worker, and Liz, his 
long-suffering wife, as they 
embark on their annual es¬ 
cape to Blackpool. Theatre 
Club members can buy two 
tickets for the price of one 
(normally E7.50). Tel 031-665 
2240 

TO JOIN the Theatre 
Club either send a 
cheque for £12^0, made 
payable to The Theatre 
Club, together with your 
name, address and tele¬ 
phone number to The 
Theatre Club, P.O. Box 
2164, Colchester COl 
1GN, or telephone 0206 
41662 using your credit 
card. Please allow 28 
days for delivery of your 
membership pack. For 
general inquiries call' 
071-3879673 
TO BOOK for any or all 
of this week’s special 
offers, please phone the 
listed number during 
normal office hours. The 
price printed on the tick¬ 
et you receive will be the 
special price negotiated 

tiie Theatre Club. In 
. some cases there may be 
a transaction charge to 
cover postage 

-rrW 
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ARTS / 
RECORDINGS: A ioyous Falstaff, Borodin Quartet’s special understanding; Shane MacGowan finds new inspiration 

JohnHiggms 

IVERDD 

i _ _ with me tx 
* ^ { \ t\1; floating off i 
I f f I ( f jf sky.whether 

i l » i harmvatthe 

DessUdi Nissa/Pbns/Ftornaii, 
La Scaia Orchestra, and 
CbomsfMuS 
Son?S2K58961/2 CDs?irk* 
LAUGHTER-boUbies away in 
this Falstqfffnam Ik Scaia. it 
is; there among the” merry 
wives of Windsor, chattering 
away like contented Diaries: 
it is there from Bardotfb and 
Pistol, who make up in mock¬ 
ery what they lose in wages. It 
is personified m Falstan him¬ 
self , who after all his tribula¬ 
tions points out that it is his 
own. wit that prompts the wit 

? in others. And, supremely, it is 
there in the Scaia orchestra 
under Riccardo Mutt's quick¬ 
silver direction. 

Mutt prefers now to record 
most operas live in his own 
Milan house with the Scaia 
forces and Falstaff is a vindi¬ 
cation of -the polity. Around 
Juan Poos in the title role he 
has handpicked a collection of' 
singers, mainly-young and 
mainly Italian, to give a per¬ 
formancewhich is as aiert as it 
is vibrant Mutt provides foe 
precision and magic — the 
Windsor Forest music has 
rarely been played with such 
delicacy. His singers deliver 
the broader comedy, winch 
demands a theatre audience 
not a recording studio. 

Before Falstaff, Juan Pbns, 
despite the strength and 
warmth of his baritone, has 
seldom impressed as an actor. 
AIT that changes under Mutt’s 
guidance, as Sir John becomes - 
a far knight in love, offering 
more than most in serious 
at&ntton to foe ladies as he 
parries first with Mistress 
Quickly and then with Alice in 
beer-barrel tones. Fans’s old 
dog suggests he has plenty of 
life yet-as he shakes the 
Thames water off his fur and 
prepares once more for the 
chase. Pons may miss foe 
lightness of “Quand’ero pag- 

. , gio” but is superb at suggest- . 
* ing Falstaffs qualities ofresili- 

enceand forgiveness. 
La Scala’s supporting cast 

recalls foe great days of Liga 
bue and Freni in this, opera. 
Danida Dessi’s Alice ranks 
with the best, her soprano - 
floating off into foe Windsor ' 
sky. whether sunlit or moonfiL 
happy at tbeprospect of larks 
ahead. Maureen Finn’s : 
Nannetta matches Mutts fih- «. 
gree sound in her Act HI 
arietta in foe Forest and Ranh 
on Vargas's Fenton partners . 
her with equal lightness of ’, 
touch. Roberto FhmtaK'S Rsd 
lets the fury pour out of him in 
Act HI, that is as forgiving as 
the rest at the end. But Berna¬ 
dette Manca di hfissa’S Quick¬ 
ly is fruity enough id indicate 
that she niff go on plotting as 
long as there are plots to be 
hatched. Those who prefer to 
see Falstaff as rueful, autum¬ 
nal Verdi should perhaps stay 
with Ghilini on DG (***). 
But for present laughter talk 
Mutt. 

Hilaiy Finch 

> ■ HAYDN 
The Sewn Last Words 
Borodin Quartet 
Teledec 4509 923752-kick 
A CAVE church in Cadiz was 
the setting for one of Haydn’s 

Riccardo Muti: his quicksilver direction wins a vibrant performance from foe cast as well as adding magic to Falstaff and bringing out its humour 

strangest and most moving 
worts. He had been commis- 
skraeri to write meditative 
music Yo fill foe silences be¬ 
tween the priestt ritual read¬ 
ing of-each of the seven last 
words of Christ on the cross. 
When - Haydn later Pro¬ 
scribed his original orchestral 
version for string quartet, he 
created seven slow sonatas 
whose vocabulary of sighir^ 

f t- 

Borodin Quartet insight 

pairs and notesearing synco¬ 
pations. chromatic harmony 
and polyphony are held to¬ 
gether by an afl-pervasto 
rhythmic heartbeat 

When words were later set 
to the music (the oratorio 
version was given a particu¬ 
larly fine performance in 1992 
by Harnoncourt and the Ar¬ 
nold Schoenberg Choir on 
Tddec 2292-46458-2), they fell 
into place effortlessly, because 

PATRICIA HODGE 
ssTS * f 

l i /_ ■ .vi r'? /'Aisv 

jay Presson Allen 

Muriel Spark 

‘Give me a girl at an 
impressionable age 

and she is 
mine for life’ 

REDUCED PRICE 
PREVIEWS NOW ON 

OPENS TUESDAY 7.00PM 

STRAND THEATRE > 
3c* Oiricc & Credit Girds: 071 950 SSOO 
Ticfcctmapter: 071 344 4444:4*-v*^;- 
-Group Sdiu> BoxOlftcc: 071 950 6t-- 

LDvTYCf: 
,ONDGN‘ kVC2 

Haydn had already, in his in¬ 
strumental thinking, used the 
device of "speaking" music. 
The burning concentration of. 
the five seminal notes of foe 
“Consummatum esf* move¬ 
ment. for instance, both 
“speaks” the words syllabic- 
ally and goes on to abstract 
from flam their metaphysical 
essence as the music expands 
expressively. 

This' is what the Borodin 
Quartet understands so wefl. 
They are not without serious 
competition in foe catalogue 
(fine performances from the 
Mosaiques, P&nocha, Amade¬ 
us and Lindsay); yet foe pas¬ 
sionate austerity of foe play¬ 
ing, its prerise consideration 
of every dynamic level, and 
foe imagpiiative observation of 
every shifting tone of voice, is 
something truly special. If 1 
could award four stars... 

□ HAYDN 
“Tost" Quartets Op 55 
Lindsay Quartet 
ASV CD DCA 906 kk 
OF THE 12 quartets Haydn 
wrote for his violinist friend 
Johann Tost, this middle 
group (foe Lindsay has al¬ 
ready recorded Tost I and 0) 
was composed only two years 
after foe quartet version of The 
Seven Lost Words, and there 
are unmistakable resonances. 

Particularly in the Quartet 
No 2 in F minor, the opening 
movement, with its alternat¬ 
ing grave and tender varia¬ 
tions. speaks very much the 
same language. The Lindsay 
Quartet gives time and space 
for foe ventilation of its spare 
textures, then delights in the 
exuberance of foe following 
movement, where ideas tum¬ 
ble and tie themselves info 
ever tighter contrapuntal 
knots, before sidling into the 
dzy. droll little Minuet Their 
playing is equally perceptive 
in foe fresh-faced Quartet No i 
in A and as they tease out foe 
thane and variations of the 
more sombre, chromatic No 3 
in B fiat 

Stephen Pettitt 

■ BACH 
Brandenburg Contains 
New London Consort/Pfckett 
PeccaVOiseou-lfre440675-2 
(two discs) kirk 
AN IMPORTANT and stimul¬ 
ating issue, significant for foe 
fine performances and for 
Flufip Picketrs accompany 
ing essay. In it he proposes an 
allegorical interpretation for 
foe six Brandenburg Con¬ 
certos, daizniog that they con¬ 
tain a complex symbolism 

^^EOTiSto^L^ckett 
thinks, is about foe Triumph 
of Caesar (afias the Maigrave 
of Brandenburg), because 
horns featured prominently in 
Roman triumphal processi¬ 
ons. The dances’ presence at 
the end is an affectionate pun. 
amply because a well-known 
Augsburg composer called 
Johann Caesar wrote suites of 
dances. And because Nero 

played lyre and bagpipe and 
the equivalents of those instru¬ 
ments are violin and oboe, the 
Caesar concerned was Nero 
rather than Julius. So, Pick¬ 
ett's argument continues, the 
dHicerto was both a glorifica¬ 
tion of fiie Margrave and a 
warning to him of powers 
tendency to corrupt 

The other concertos he as¬ 
serts to be concerned with 
fame, Homer, Virgil and Dan¬ 
te (No 2), with die nine muses 
and foe harmony of the 
spheres (No 3. very reason¬ 
ably), with the musical contest 
between Apollo and Marsyas 
(No 4). with the choice of 
Hercules (No 5). and finally 
with file allegorical tale, ap¬ 
parently common in file 17 th 
century, of three princes meet¬ 
ing three corpses (No 6). 

Maybe. But even if Pickett’s 
theories turn out to he balder¬ 
dash, they perform the 
important function of helping 
us to listen to these works 
from a different perspective. 

Philip Pickett theories 

The performances sound 
fresh, although occasionally 
Pickett does odd things with 
tempos. Often, just before a 
virtuoso solo, the music slows 
as if to prepare the listener for 
an over-careful soloist The re¬ 
cording is vivid, dose yet with 
a sense of space and reso¬ 
nance. 

□ BACH 
Mass in B minor 
Soioists/The 
Sixteeifr Christophers 
Collins Classics 70322 (two 
discs)-kirk 
HARRY Christophers'^ tem¬ 
pos are fastish and he keeps 
cbaral and orchestral textures 
wonderfully dean. A cast of 
soloists to match that ap¬ 
proach indudes Catherine 
Dubose. Catherine Deniey. 
James Bowman, John Mark 
Ainsley and Michael George. 

y-_ .v',.V ^M^A&kssiaaSSS 

Barry Millington 

■ SCHUMANN/GRIEG 
Piano Concertos 
fjifearfflff Rn/THsm Thomas 
DC4399132-kirk 
THE Schumann and Grieg 
piano concertos are ok of the 
most popular couplings in the 
catalogue — and not without 
reason because Grieg echoed 
more than just the tonality (A 
minor) erf the senior compos¬ 
er's work in his own. Any 
fears, however, that these per¬ 

formances would be merely 
catalogue fodder are dispelled 
from foe start The Tunisian- 
born pianist Jean-Marc 
Luisada brings careful 
thought to the placing of notes, 
the shaping of phrases, and 
weighs subordinate accora- 
panunenta! detail to perfection 
in relation to singing melodic 
lines. The latter are beautifully 
evocative — tonally coloured 
and rhythmically supple with¬ 
out undue exaggeration — and 
the more animated sections, 
such as the first movement's 
development surge with 
heartfelt passion. 

Michael Tilson Thomas is 
an ideal accompanist provid¬ 
ing a rhythmically taut but 
observantly pointed backdrop 
for the soloist in the first 
movement and engaging in 
sympathetic dialogue with 
him in the Intermezzo. The 
finale goes with a real swing. 

The Grieg draws an equally 
perceptive performance from 
both soloist and conductor, 
supported by the LSO on top 
form, and enhanced by a 
warmly vibrant finely de¬ 
tailed recorded sound. 

Their account has none of 
the idiosyncrasy that I com¬ 
mented on adversely when 
recently reviewing the 
Grieg/Tchaikovsky concer¬ 
tos recorded by Peter 
Jabfonski and Peter Maag, 
and the present disc can be . 
unreservedly recommended. 

□ ALFVEN 
Swedish Rhapsodies 1-3; 
Legend of the Skerries; Elegy 
Iceland SO/Sakari 
Chandos 9313 kkk 
IF YOU have not yet made the 
acquaintance of Hugo 
Alton's music, delay no long¬ 
er. Bom in 1872. Alton was 
for many years Sweden's lead¬ 
ing exponent of national Ro¬ 
manticism, even if in later life 
(he died only in 1960) his 
conservative idiom no longer 
found such general favour. 

The company that has done 
most for Alton is the Sweetish 
one BIS, which has recorded 
all five of his symphonies. The 
music on the present disc is a 
useful introduction, however, 
containing as it does fire three 
Swedish Rhapsodies, which 
show respectively the lighter, 
more boisterous and more 
reflective sides of his musical 
character. 

The Fust Rhapsody C* Mid¬ 
summer Vigil’), though the 
best-known (its catchy melody 
will probably sound familiar), 
is the least characteristic. But 
the Third (the “DalecarUan” 
Rhapsody) taps a more melan¬ 
choly vein, thus preparing the 
emotional ground for the won¬ 
derful Legend of the Skerries, 
an evocatively lyrical depic¬ 
tion of a sea scene by moon¬ 
light. exquisitely scored, by 
turns brooding and passion¬ 
ate. The concluding Elegy 
from the Gustav Adolf il 
Suite, a moving piece of au¬ 
tumnal resignation, is fam¬ 
iliar to Swedes from its use 
at official memorial functions. 

The Iceland Symphony Or¬ 
chestra. making its seventh 
Chandos recording under 
Petri Sakari. plays all these 

works with evident affection 
and admirably refined tone. 

Clive Davis 

■ RUBY BRAFF & HIS 
QUARTET 
Live at the Regattabar 
Arbors ARCD-19131 *kk 
LET me put my neck on the 
block, and say that no quartet 
of the past 20 years, regard¬ 
less of category, has displayed 
as much melodic flair and 
vitality as the band that Ruby 
Braff put together with the 
guitarist George Barnes. 
What made the partnership 
the more remarkable was that 
the two men made no secret of 
their hearty dislike of each 
other. The relationship would 
have made ideal material for 
one of Billy Wilder’s jaundiced 
comedies. Since their parting, 
Braff has made no end of 

stylish and unusually consis¬ 
tent recordings, from duets 
with pianist Dick Hyman to a 
wonderfully poised trio with 
Howard Alden and more ex¬ 
trovert performances with a 
quintet given the colourful, 
olde worlde title of New Eng¬ 
land Songhounds. On this ses¬ 
sion, taped at a venue in Har¬ 
vard Square, he has returned 
to the Barnes format, his 
comet balanced against the 
guitars of Gray Sargent and 
John Wheatley and the bass of 
Marshall Wood. 

If neither Sargent nor 
Wheatley are quite a match for 
Barnes’s playfulness and un¬ 
predictability. they still do an 
excellent job of keeping step 
with foe leader. Across 11 
trades, the level of invention 
scarcely falters, and foe ab¬ 
sence of a piano and drums in 
the rhythm section never 
seems a burden. The players, 
in fact, take every advantage 
of the extra room for 
manoeuvre. 

Braff is still digging up long- 
forgotten show tunes, his play¬ 
ing mysteriously untouched 
by the passage of time; per¬ 
haps because he has always 
concentrated on subtlety ra¬ 
ther than brute aggression. 
Some listeners, 1 know, find 
him over-decorative. There 
are numbers here that bear 
one rococo flourish too many, 
but 1 cannot think of any other 
trumpet or comet player 
blessed with such mastery of 
tone and nuance. He may not 
raise his voice in great waves 
of passion: he is content to 
leave that to others. To hear a 
Braff solo is to hear a great 
songwriter humming to 
himself. 

□ SONNY FORTUNE 
Four In One 
Blue Note CDF 828243 kk 
DOES fiie world need another 
tribute to Thelonious Monk? 
When a saxophonist as astute 
—and underrated — as Sonny 
Fortune steps forward with a 
thoughtful programme, the 
answer is yes. Steering clear of 
the over-familiar (no “Round 
Midnight", no "Straight No 
Chaser") his forceful bop 
phrasing brings out the foil, 
idiosyncratic flavour of “Criss 
Cross", “Pannonica" and 
“Hackensack". 

pop albums 
David Sinclair 

■ SHANE MACGOWAN 
AND THE POPES 
The Snake 
Z7T/ WEA 4509-98104 kk 
WHILE the Pbgues have fal¬ 
tered without him. Shane 
MacGowan rerums with a de¬ 
but solo album which fully re¬ 
captures the boisterous spirit 
of his former group in their 
heyday. 

His hopelessly garbled at¬ 
tempts at hitting the note still 
function as little more than an 
apology for a singing voice, 
but MacGowan's marvellous. 

punk-Celtic tunes and ridily 
spun lyrics of drunken der¬ 
ring-do are as inspired as ever. 
Typical of the album's exub¬ 
erant charm is "A Mexican 
Funeral In Paris", a rollicking 
tale of gangsters and drug 
smugglers, propelled by the 
blast of a mighty hom section 
where the chorus ought to be. 

There are fast, bawdy reels 
such as “Donegal Egress" 
and slow, lilting tales of love 
not so much lost as squan¬ 
dered CThe Song With No 
Name"). And. inevitably, there 
is a preponderance of drink¬ 
ing songs, including the riot¬ 
ous hit single. “That Woman’s 
Got Me Drinking”, which of¬ 
fers reliable evidence that on a 
good night MacGowan is able 
to count up to ten. 

They don’t come much more 
prodigal, so MacGowan’s re¬ 
turn to such inspired active 
duty is all the more welcome. 

David Sinclair 

■ MUSIC RELIEF *94 
“What’s Going On" 
Jive RWANDA CD} kk 
WITH the tenth anniversary 
of the Band Aid single. “Do 
They Know It’s Christmas?”, 
looming, an all-star cast of 
about 30 artists has assembled 
to ask another timely question, 
this time on behalf of victims 
of foe Rwanda crisis. Among 
the performers donating their 
services under the banner of 
Music Relief "94 are D:Ream. 

Gt . _ L 
Beverley Craven: crisis aid 

Nik Kershaw. Paul Young. 
Mark King (of Level 42). 
Worlds Apart Yazz. Larry 
Adler and Beverley Craven. 
Together they have come up 
with a serviceable version of 
foe late Marvin Gaye’s song 
"What’s Going On”. 

Though an American hit 
for Gaye in 1971. the song has 
had only a minor brush with 
foe British chart when a Cyn- 
di Lauper version scraped in 
at No 57 in 19S7. With artists, 
publishers, producers, engi¬ 
neers and manufacturers all 
waiving fees and profits, let’s 
hope it fares better this time. 

Worth hearing 
kk Worth considering 
kkk Worth buying 
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GARDENING 
George Plumptre, The Times Gardener, on the furore over the landscape of Kenwood in London 

Points of view 
This is the time for afternoon 

walks to enjoy the autumn 
colours before dreary winter 
darkness sets in. There are 

few sites within urban London which 
are more rewarding for walkers than 
the park and gardens around Ken¬ 
wood House, on the north edge of 
Hampstead Heath, and beloved by 
thousands as a rural oasis. 

For most of this year, however. 
Kenwood’s peaceful acres have been 
the subject of a battle between 
English Heritage, to whom custody 
of Kenwood passed in 1986 on the 
abolition of the Greater London 
Council, and opponents of the alter¬ 
ations to the landscape — some 
already carried out. others planned. 

Since 1925. when part of the grounds 
were first opened to the public. 
Kenwood's landscape has changed 
inexorably from being the private 
domain of a country gentleman to a 
public park. It is not known how many 
people visit the grounds, because they 
are open free of charge, but it is 
certainly hundreds of thousands. 

It is this number of visitors and the 
affection which many of them, espe¬ 
cially locals, feel for Kenwood, which 
set alarm bells ringing at English 
Heritage this summer. In the previ¬ 
ous two years it had spent £1 million 
on “conservation and repair work" at 
Kenwood, in addition to the £150.000 
annual maintenance costs. Much of 
the work, such as dredging the lakes 
and restoring ornamental bridges, 
was popular. Some, such as tree- 
felling and the replacement of old. 
split-chestnut paling fences with rab¬ 
bit-proof netting, aroused opposition. 

Faced with the need to launch an 
appeal to fund the rest of the 
proposed restoration, and with noisy 
opposition led by the pressure group 
Kenwood Trees. English Heritage 
halted the work and announced a 
period of consultation. 

An exhibition in the orangery at 
Kenwood House and the production 
of an impressive booklet7quest¬ 
ionnaire. called “Caring for 
Kenwood", have emphasised the 
extent to which English Heritage is 
now canvassing public opinion. 

The period of consultation is about 
to close, and the last of three public 
meetings, each chaired by the head of 
English Heritage. Jocelyn Stevens, 
will be on October 27 (details right). 
After that, people have until Novem- 

JULIET PURSELL 
Kenwood Trees group 

“UNTIL last June, 
our disagreement 
with English Heri¬ 
tage centred on the 
historic restoration 
and the lack of con¬ 
sultation. The new 
consultation pro¬ 
cess has raised pub¬ 

lic awareness, and we are thrilled 
with Jocelyn Stevens’s response: 
Once the results of die questionnaire 
are published, we see our rale as 
consultative during the drawing up 
of the management plan. Our in¬ 
volvement will not stop with die 
publishing of the questionnaire. 

“At public meetings. I was sur¬ 
prised how often the subjects of hog¬ 
gin paths and fences came up. rather 
than trees. On the future. 1 feel that 
the mam views are all there — we 
love and cosset the pasture ground 
copse. I do not see the need to open 
up the dairy view of the lakes. 

“We are after sensitive manage¬ 
ment and keeping the general char¬ 
acter. tranquillity and Intimacy." 

ber II to return completed question¬ 
naires. and English Heritage will 
draw up a management plan for 
Kenwood, which will supposedly 
incorporate the majority view ex¬ 
pressed in the questionnaires. English Heritage's plans in¬ 

clude restoring the flower 
garden (now lawn), opening 
up major views which have 

become obscured by tree planting, 
especially during the 1950s. and 
thinning the birch woodland which 
has encroached on the meadows by 
self-seeding. All the proposed 
changes are itemised in the booklet 
“Caring for Kenwood". 

By going through such a detailed 
process of consultation. English 
Heritage would appear to be accept¬ 
ing that the future management of 
Kenwood will be on the basis of 
public consensus. 

The Kenwood Trees group, the 
leading opponent of the proposed 
changes, is now involved in the 
planning of Kenwood's future. While 
it has toned down the presentation of 
its message, its leaflet still states that 

JOCELYN STEVENS 
English Heritage 

; “WHEN English 
Heritage took on 
Kenwood it was 
not a landscape at 
risk but a land¬ 
scape and garden 
in need of a man¬ 
agement plan. 
Half-way through 

carrying out the plan, new opposi¬ 
tion arrived. Since then, my sympa¬ 
thy for them has grown; they were 
motivated more by fear of the 
unknown than by blind preserva¬ 
tion. Once you establish a process of 
public consultation a sort of consen¬ 
sus develops. The danger area is 
trees, but die management cannot 
allow trees to be sacral 

“Wfey cant we leave wdl alone? 
Because it would not be well for 
long." On the success and probable 
outcome of the consultation process: 
“Visitors have been giving their 
views about what should happen to 
the landscape. I think the wm.sen.sqs 
will be to maintain the balance of 
woodland and grassland." 

it sees oo need for any of the changes 
proposed by English Heritage. 

It would, however, be an indict¬ 
ment of English Herbage’s custodi¬ 
anship - to allow management by 
consensus to develop into a negative 
compromise. Mr Stevens dismisses 
this. Agreeing that in the past Eng¬ 
lish Heritage deserved hs reputation 
for what he rails “conservation funda¬ 
mentalism, or heritage in aspic”, he 
wants Kenwood to be “an exemplar 
of an estate taken on in a mess and 
brought round and managed for the 
future by those who rare about it”. 

The wider implications are con¬ 
firmed by the forthcoming announce¬ 
ment that English Heritage is setting 
up a Gardens and Landscape Adv¬ 
isory Committee, which will have the 
powers and a grant-offering budget 
similar to its four existing committees 
—London, Churches and Cathedrals, 
Historic areas and Buildings, and 
Ancient Monuments. 

Many of the changes at Kenwood, 
such as the disappearance of the 
flower garden, and the separation of 
the park into two main areas by the 
screen of holly hedge and trees along 

To change or leave be: that is the question for London's Kenwood park 

the inner circuit walk, are so long 
established that they probably cannot 
be reversed. But. those who see 
Kenwood as a country oasis should 
remember that it is a man-made 
oasis, and that the wear and tear 
from its thousands of visitors needs 
active, long-term management 

• The final public meeting mil be at 
Hoverstock School, NW3. at 730pm on 
October 27. Further information on this, 
guided walks and copies of “Caring for 
Kenwood" can be obtained from English 
Heritage at Kenwood House, or by calling 
081-348 1286. Kenwood Trees can be 
contacted on 071-4821205. 

*!S333Z!®?2^ 

• Vegetables such as ceteriac. 
beetroot and carrot are ready for lifting 
and storing in a box of sand or soil in 
a cool, frost-proof sh&L 
•Repair or lay new hard paths; work 
which needs mortar must be done before 
the danger of hard frost. 
• Lift dahlia tubers and store upside- 
down fora week so that water runs out of 
the stems. Store the tubers in a frost- 
free place ready for division and 
replanting next spring. 
• Keep learns off crowns of plants 
such as meoonopsis to avoid rotting. 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers' letters 

I. have a small vine- 
1WI yard from which I 
make wine for borne, con¬ 
sumption. This year 1 have 
had a problem with lady¬ 
birds hibernating in tile 
Madeleine Sytvaner and 
Mflfler-Ifrnrgan grapes. I 
cannot use insecticides or 
even Bush tire ladybirds 
out'.with water without 
affecting the grapes, which 
this year are superb. What 
ran I do?— Ruth Pickles, St 
Albans. Hertfordshire. 

E lbe short answer app- 
ears to be to spread 

out the picked bunches in a 
wanrt moist place for a few 
hairs, perhaps/wife poly¬ 
thene over them, told stir 
the ladybirds into waking. 
Then tempt them away with 
a bright cloth soaked in a 
sugar solution on to which 
they might crawl or fly. 

The Phygelias capert- 
. sis. Cape ftgwort, in 

my garden always reap¬ 
pears wtien I have ckared 
a patch of it for replanting 
with something else. Is 
there aqy way Of contain¬ 
ing it without using a 
brushwood ltiDer in case 
this damages surrounding 
plants and bolta, which it 
smothers. — Mrs P. Snow, 
NewtonFerrers, Devon: 

a In fact.- brushwood 
killers, such as SBK, 

are probably going to be 
your answer. Dig out what 
you can first, then apply the 
chemical to the fresh re- 
growth with heavy-duty 
rubber gloves, father thaha 
spray..Your other plants 
will be unharmed, so long 
as no drips fell on them. 
Several treatments will be 
necessary, and you may do 

better to tty more than one 
chemical- Treat the shoos 
as socm as they are growing 
strongly, so mat the plant 
'cannot renew its strength. 

The sister species. Phy- 
gelius aeqiialis, will also 
spread, but makes more of a 
solid dump and is more 
useful in the garden. It is 
not possible .to grow much 
under P. aequalis. 

All ..phygefius can be 
- grown inside a deep ring of 
corrugated iron if they area 
threat, but this seems ex¬ 
treme for a plant which is 
less than fully hardy. 

I am told that seeds 
IVI from Carpentaria 
Californiat are used as 
capers for caper sauce. Is 
this true, and safe? 1 always 
thought nasturtium seeds 
wore used fior tins purpose. 
— Mrs j.C. Church, Aln¬ 
wick, Northumberland. 

HTrue capers are pick- 
led flower buds, not 

seeds. Tfrey came from a 
Mediterranean shrub 
called Capparis. spinosa. 
Nasturtium seeds look simi¬ 
lar and are oocasionaly 
used as a poor substitute. 
Carpentaria seeds from the 
hydrangea family axa not 
known for their, edibility. 
Eaten in quantity, they can 
cause poisoning. 

•Readers wishing to have 
gardening problems answered 
should write to:. Carden An¬ 
swers, Weekend, The Times, f 
Pennington St, London El 
9XN. We regret, that few per¬ 
sonal answers can-be given and 
thai.it may not be possible to 
deal with every request Advice 
is offered without legal respon¬ 
sibility The Times regrets that 
enclosures accompanying let¬ 
ters cannot be returned. 
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trEvergreen, hardy -kfast grower 
hedge or centrepiece in any soit 
for the garden it Dense scented 
it Fountain of 6ft hedge 
beautiful flowers 4t Aromatic herb 
in Spring for cooking 
PIANT ROSEMARY NOW.... Thu Hmonaiy 
Hustrased ml mature into a oeauoM ftowemg 
internal 6- i tea hedgo alter iusj 2 or 3 seosera. 
Piartasa cenBepiece«wvot*fcontctoortea 
fragrant Homecoming. -i 
Tfriougn Somg and mte Summer. ROSEMARY 
wHi vanstann your garden wifti a lounan at 
a,a»c blue Rowers tea te bottom . eacti ana a 
small perfectly termed star. In Winter 
ROSEMARY remans danse end beautiful 
ROSEMARY direct (ram your garden aU year 
ftirougn - la flavour and enhance your meat, 
feh and gourmei ckahea 
Plant 3 feet atari tor a beauVM hedgerow, 
Croat against the elements and intruders 
Pruning and care could not be ampler Just clip 
ndeared shape and tmgnt Cut a vase of 
ROSEMARY Bowers lor your mmg room and d 
comes aiwe ash fragrance and beauty 

Like a cornier with the 
added bonus of I lowers 
pwtume S culinary use 

B RAM LEYS NURSERIES (thi 
031 aeuFUBET ROAD • SOUTH BENFLEET- ESSEX 

PREMIER 
KITCHENS & BEDROOMS 

To save us money on expensive showrooms, we are 
currently looking for households to aflow Premier to 
fit a kitchen or bedroom at a fraction of the norma} 
cost and then Premier to show a maximum cf 3 
customers around In the next 3 months. 
fn after wonts m use your ham as a stomoom. 

Tel: 081-688-9605 Exl5 

[THE ENDLESS POOL 

I 
SEPTIC tanks 

uau» Bto-nxi >a a 
Bacteria! product that 

v ff® Q 
Probably the last Secateur 

flK you will ever need to buy_ 
•PR For the gardener who insists on only the best 

we are now offering the full range of Felco 
E A Secateurs by convenient mail-order service. 
% 1Call or write for colour brochure. 

* Collection Suisse Ltd. 
FH Ee»OST(SW5875) London SW63YZ 

Tel: 0922 11 88 12 
(Fweo oa used amt racommanaad by the Raya Katenm Rosa Saowy I 

MIKKO 
LEAF j 
RAKE/1 

Clear Autumn lemec quickly and easily 
with a super lightweight MiMto Rake. 
worts like ■ wire tine rake but does 
not dog. A pteanre to use. As featured 
on ’Ganfenan WorkT, The Timas', 
"Good HouKkeepJng* ate. 
Head only suppliad-fm any standard 
nka/brtxrm handle. £6 each incL P&P (Sand cheque at P.Q. u>Batter Methods- Europe 
Wi—end Horn. KietMcy Rad. Pariamn.. 
Paefe. Donel BH1« 8SO. 

AN AGRIFRAMES SPECIAL OFFER FOR OCTOBER 

Over 40% off‘PROFESSIONAL’ 
GROUND COVER / 

NO MORE 
BACKACHE 
FROM 
WEEDING 

S WE HOURS OF WEEDING 
AND CREATE A MORE 
BEAUTIFUL, MORE 
PRODUCTIVE GARDEN. 

Weeding is a relentless time 
consuming chore! And that* only 
one reason why professional nur¬ 
serymen and vegetable growers 
use miles of this incredibly 
versatile material every year 

Now you can share in the 
secret of successful year round, 
labour saving gardening with this 
exclusive offer to Agriframes mail 
order customers. You’ll find it has 
dozens of practical and ingenious 
uses, whatever the style and size 
of your garden. 

This purpose designed poly¬ 
propylene materia] is actually 
woven and UV stabilised to Iasi 
for years, above or bekjw ground. 
It allows water penetration, but 
at the same lime suppresses 
weeds. Imagine the possibilities. 

Pathway 
tor clean 
shoes in 
the garden 
and weed 

oopressoa 

MTStWOVEN 
PLAWIWG 
LINES \ 

H 
V'VyOvv-. 

KEEPS WEEDS OUT 
WARMS THE SOIL 

wove* 
TEXTURE 
LETS VOTER 
THROUGH 

BIG VALUE 20ft x 2ft lOin RACK 
CATALOGUE PRICE 

Ct4.20incP*P NCW ONLY £7.95 A 
along the entire length of the rolL 
The ground cover inhibits weeds, 
warms the soil, lets water, air and 
nutrients through to the roots but 
keeps your crops dean and dry 

You can also use it as a sub¬ 
surface mulch in shrubberies 
and borders- Simply cover with z 
thin, decorative layer of bark 
chippings or peat for a professional 
weed-free garden, ail year round. 
Nobody will know your secret. 

ga T» Suo-swtacs 

\ fist l froth Wh 
o„| flg 7 deoatanve bark 

J ccwmgabo 
reduces weeds in 
beds and bo«te& 

Now you can save 40% on our eco- 
nomkal 20B x 2ft KHns wide pack 
when yon place your order before 
the special offer doses on Nov. 14th. 

fAURAfT nmf AT A FRACTION OF 

UK's FINEST RANGE OF 
GATES AT DIRECT 

FROM FACTORY PRICES 

You can use it as an inter-row 
walkway in the vegetable plot. 
No more wet feet or muddy boots 
to tramp through the bouse. 

As an above ground mulch 
in the greenhouse, vegetable 
garden or strawberry beds, ilk 
unsurpassed. Simply pierce the 

Surface much 
(oral prana, 

warms the 
andpermts 

Your money refunded if nor delighted - return unused wuhtn 14 days. 

o/Agriframes\ itoa kwun 29 dsystoTdeiowy 

Agri&aian Lid, Charlwaeda Road, East Grimlatd, Sussex RHB2HG. 
nwoan^OTaworiWvtfurikraiBttePraegiOnfewiaM Itopmimg«Cnga*KBZ23Q 

Baasa send me-(Qty) packs cf GROUND COVER at £7,95 per pack me PER 

Send cheque to AgnlraniesUmiJed, East Grtnstead. Sussex RH19 2HG. 

Or charge Access □ Visa □ Total £_ 

sheet and plant along the special 
nrarker lines whidi are Into-- Rmmu.iferedyouftinotwot<to>kwwothermoB nesefemdnEngbnd. 1083290 
woveo M convenient intervals | offersfiomsetecaoconoara-; □ WNwntks:210380003 

ACCESS/VISA ORDER g 0342319111 (24hrs) FAX; 0342327233! 
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CAGES 

GamocJr Gales lid {Deptmn Hawks. ' 
Green, Cannock, Staffordshire WS11 2XT 
vba * access* mat* mlta * swnen 

Help SAFEGUARD your HOME (£=5} 

NIGHT-TIME Ill 
Lmsrn ACTIVATOR X 
AUTOMATICALLY LIGHTS UP AT DUSK M 

AUTOMATICALLY TURNS OFF AT DAWN 
Act now m discourage arid deter intruders with flF jj 
those, simple to -fit.dusk to dawn timers, and' 
give yourself peace otraind. - ■ 
No costly Installation or widnfl necessary . Simply - 
remove any standard bayonet Bpht bt* {up to /\ 
150W), Insert the timer andrepiace the bub. -^T ’ 
Lampshades etc wik not effect the fitting. 
For best effect; use In more than one room to ' 
create the impression that you’re at home. 
Ideal for holiday time or whenever your home 
B empty. 
At only £S£5 eoch’or 2 for £1&95 (+p&p) 
these un8s represent good value for money 
end peace of irfral Completely safe and 
conforms to British Safety Standard No BS4533. 
Also available Deluxe uitt that terns on and off 
Ihiougtiout toe night at various ihtetvatoto create die . * 
impression that someone is at home. 
Only£19.35wchor2for£37.99{+ pip), . 

money back guarantee. ABow 7-14 day^despatch. -Sp£ 

24 Hr Credit 

Card Hotline 

j Please send me the tofo«*ig Light SoctotTfcners ' . . 
■ OTSMTowrMEIOflncpSrt. 6^1 EMuxeTmarat42T(nepte)j 

02Stdrmareat£18flnapap) b20ek«eTlnnreat£399nepSi4:: 
11 enclose my cheque (address on bade) made payabtataiEM. 

ot£.-- Card Expby Drte.—-J—_ IfycardNoJ^ 

Ordws lbcJ£JC Haas {MIX16Q LUb tired. CranUtfi. Sumy 906 
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OUTDOORS 
I newer thougtt that such jour¬ 

nalistic sharoe wouM ever fall 
upoo ray innocent shoulders I 

am truly sony and must confess. 
In tte newspaper, the great Jour¬ 

nal of RecorcU have caused toe 
to be fttibpshecfari untruth; not a 
little hit of a fib, not a tiny white lie, 

bat a bulky Large Blade Ke. A real- 
life porky pie. 

• Alice, the Large Black sow, has 
not fallen for the dmww of 
Murphy, the. Large Blade boar, as 
I reported someweeks ago. It was 
stmpfy not true. 

I know tftisbecause three weeks 
after die alleged mating alice 
came “on sang” again, and it was 
no little madrigal that she per¬ 
formed in hushed voice. No, she 
came “on song” like a roaring 
Rhmemaiden at Covent Garden, 
or a pier-end contralto on her 
benefit night 

So if Alice had not fallen tor 
Murphy’s charm the first time 
round, whal was afl that fuss 
about? Themidnight groaning, 
squealing and shrieking the. last 
tone they -were supposed to have 
mated could be heard all over the 
parish, and the following morning 

neighbours gave me a knowing 

nod. I was sure that toe boy had 
finally got his girL 
■ Nowfliey^at itagairucpylitde 
squeals of joy. shrieks of pain as 
they plunge their teeth into each 
other, then a silence, and possibly 
a roar. It is as if they have taken 
the entire emotional content of a 
marriage aid acted it out in five 
minutes. It is not that he is in¬ 
capable, because we have a fine 
fitter by him. So it must be her. 

Alice is not the only oneto lead 
me a merry song and dance. We 
have a heifer called Empress. She. 
you may remember, was toe 
founding female member of what 
was named 'The Times Herd of 
Red Foil Cattle". She was the first 
heifer bred by us on this form and. 
having been fathered by a. champi¬ 
on bull and and bemg a good 
example of her kind, we have been 
harbouring high hopes of great 
things from her. 

Most heifers are put into calf at 
the age of two. and I started out on 
this process almost a year ago,. 

tL.7?.' •* 

when the Empress was 
at precisely the right 
age. However, we do 
not keep a bull here and, as we 
have had some success with artifi¬ 
cial insemination in the past. I 
deckled to be something of a kflJjcy 
and ordered that the Empress's 

fling would be with a man with a 
rubber glove and not with a 
massive, manly creature of a red 
bull She duly came “a ’bulling", 
nuzzled the others, allowed them to 

ride her, and showed 
all the classical symp¬ 
toms of being realty for 

a mare. We drove her into the yard, 
secured her. and waited for the 
man with his test tube. 

It was a solemn moment; we 
were witnessing the founding of a 

game 
dynasty. In years to come. 1 
dreamed, men would look at the 
magnificent Times herd and mar¬ 
vel at how it all starred: but we, of 
course, would remember because 
we had been there, the moment it 
happened. 

But did it heck? We might as 
well have left the heifer on the 
meadow and poured the contents 
of the tube down the drain for all 
the good it did. Three weeks later, 
she was at it again: kissing, 
licking, jumping. 

Into the yard she came, up the 
drive came the rubber-gloved 
father of creation, three weeks 
later she was bulling again with 
such eagerness and vigour that it 
looked as though it would have 
taken a whole herd of buffalo to 
cool her passion. 

And so another key member of 
the farm has brought this proud 
journal’s name into disrepute. I 
am expecting a call any minute 
from the editor suggesting I re¬ 
name them the “Beano Herd” to 

prevent further embarrassnxent. 
As a last resort. I have hired a 

bull. He has come from a herds¬ 
man down the road who also runs 
our local fish and chip shop. There 
is no doubt this is indeed a massive 
bull, with a neck as thick as that of 
a champion wrestler, and a man¬ 
hood that is, well, very plain for ah 
to see. 

The Empress is in the yard with 
him now. And 1 have to say, for a 
virgin heifer who has only known 
the gentle caress of the Al man’s 
rubber glove, she is a very forward 
young thing. No sooner was the 
bull in the yard than she had her 
head down and was. er,... well, if 
she’d tried it in a Range Rover in a 
lay-by off the Al, she would have 
been in dead trouble. 

Let us hope this does the trick. I 
have warned her that a cow that 
will not bear calves is of little use, 
and that the bull's owner says his 
chip shop does a roaring trade in 
beefburgers. 

He says pork sausages are going 
down well, too; a fact I shouted to 
Alice and Murphy as they were 
settling down to their evening 
cocoa. This, 1 hope, will stir them 
all up a bit 

Biking high over England 
The challenge of 

Britain's first 
coast-to-coast 

RONALD FAUX 

cyde.route The Coast to Coast 
walk promoted by toe 
late walker and writer 
Alfred Wamwright 

across northern Engjand from 
Sf Bees in Cumbria to Robin 
Hood's Bay in North York¬ 
shire has become, perhaps, the 
most popular ramble in Brit¬ 
ain. The country's first nat¬ 
ional cycle route from toe 
same coast to coast follows a 
different route along 140 mffes 
of bridleways, byways and 
disused railway tracks, and 
promises to be as popular. 

Devised tty Sustrans, the 
Bristol-based charity develop¬ 
ing sustainablemeans of tran¬ 
sport. the “C2C” route follows 
a line of small bits signsfrtxm 
Workington or Whitehaven 
through the Lake District and - 
over the Femtihes to Sunder¬ 
land in Tyne & Wear. - 

(.The route yvas launched this 
summer, by 20 cydzsts from 
Denmark, where the highest. 
hill would barely count as a 
pimple beside Hartside, 
Dowgang Hush to thegrind ’ 
up Flinty Fell above GarngflL 
What the Danes thought'as 
they puffed their way across 
this magpificettt wfideatess is 
not on record; few routes could 
be more different from Den¬ 
mark. But eventually theroute 
may connect try feny to the 
Danish cyde path that leads to 
Copenhagen. 

The Whitehaven option be¬ 
gins unpromisingly in a coun¬ 
cil estitte at Mirehouse, winch 

Tackling the long climb to Cumbria’s bleak Hartside Height on the way to Alston makes one wish for a motorcycle rather than a mountain bike 

is qiriddy left behind after 
taking the line of an old rail¬ 
way. This winds its way to 
Rowrah on 12mfles of narrow 
tarmac where steam engines 
once clattered. Metal sculp¬ 
tures reflecting toe area's in¬ 
dustrial past decoratethe way. 

A wesHo-east crossing is 
best, to take advantage of toe 

prevailing wind, which at 
times can fed KIce a helping 
hand. Downhill runs are long¬ 
er in this direction, too. 

The first few miles slip 
quickly by as the old railway 
route takes the line of least 
resistance, but ahead loom the 
dark summits of the Cumbri¬ 
an fells. At Kirkland, toe 

Nbtonlyaroste 
Named after 

newspaper, TheTiTnes , 
rose is a superbly formed, 
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, flowecS r Wboros af v 
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appearance and is he^used xn 
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•• • -per bush.-. . 
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exclusive track ends at an arch 
and a route of weU-marked 
byways winds around Lowes- 
water and through the beauti¬ 
ful Vale of Lortoo. 

The first real hill dimb is 
from High Lorton through 
Scales, to the summit of 
Whiniatter Pass. Here the C2C 
route dives into a plantation 
ou the south side of the road 
and Forestry Commission 
tracks drop into Keswick. 

I used a mountain bike with 
road tyres, which handled the 
variety of surfaces wefl. A tent, 
lightweight sleeping bag and 
inflatable mattress took care of 
accommodation along the 
way. though there are plenty 
of pubs. B&Bs and youth 
hostels as alternatives if you 
prefer to travel light 

From Keswick, the route 
passes the Castierigg stone 
circle near Goosewefl Farm, 
with foie views from the neo¬ 
lithic stones across Blencaihra 
and Skiddaw. An old coach 
road runs beneath Wolf Crags 
and then drops into the gentler 
scenery of the villages around 
Penrith. The Lakeland hills 
are behind, but the Pennines 
loon as a high, brown barrier. 

Climbing the long drag to 
the cafe at Hartside summit 
(2XM6ft) made me wish for one 
of the powerful motorcycles 
dial flashed by in a whine of 
gears. But the real physical 
challenge of the C2C begins at 
Garrigul. where the route 
crosses the South Tyne river 
and ctimbs steeply up on to 
wBd moorland, where care is 
needed if the weather is any¬ 
thing less than fair. 

Ronald Faux takes a breather during his coast-to-coast ride 

sites and nature reserves as 
the C2C links with the Consett 
and Sunderland railway path 
and the ftnshaw-Pallion path 
before reaching Sunderland. 

A greater challenge is m 
store: it is hoped to extend the 
C2C via the Tyne cyclist-ped¬ 
estrian tunnel to Newcastle, 
from where ferries sail to 
Esbjerg and a cycleway across 
Denmark to Copenhagen. 

Ronald Faux 

• The coast-to-coast cycle ride 
could be covered in thive days of 
hard pedalling but that would 
ignore much of the mute’s charm: 
five days would allow a much more 
enjoyable pace and time to visit 
the many interesting sites along 
that way. It is advisable to take 
with you the five Landranger 
Ordnance Survey maps covering 
the route. For a free booklet 
describing the cycle route, send an 
sJLe to the C2C Trail Office. 
Susrrans. Rockwood House. Bam 
Hill. Stanley, Co. Durham DH9 
SAN (030?381259). 

Send coopon and remittance to: TheTimes 
Rose Offer-TT7, PO Box 58. Spalding, 
linetdntoire. PGll 3TH 
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For the next 30 miles or 
more, the route is 
across some of toe 
wildest terrain in Brit¬ 

ain, via the old mining com¬ 
munities of Nenthead and 
ABenheads and across Hun- 
stanworth Moor. The former 
Stanhope and Tyne railway, 
built by the Stockton and 
Darlington Railway Company 
in 1834. carrying limestone 
from Stanhope and coal from 
the Tyne, now forms a bridle¬ 
way called Waskerley Way. 

1 found the starting point 
here elusive. A former had 
apparently developed a dislike 
for cyclists and blocked the 
path, but a small diversion 
soot allowed a rejoin and the 
pathway wound its quiet route 
through the industrial heart of 

j the North East 
Many diversions are pos- 

; stole to museums, historical 

GOLF ON TLC, 
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‘So You Want To Play Golf with Peter Alliss' 

can’t promise you a hole in one, but 
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Licence to kill: bullfinches are loathed by orchard owners 

Shy little bullies 
A LOW piping note in the 
bushes tells you that a bull¬ 
finch is there. But it is a shy 
bird and you may get only a 
glimpse of a white rump flit¬ 
ting through the branches. 
That is true even in spring. 

A charming poem by Thom¬ 
as Hardy begins, “Brother 
bullies, let us sing" — but this 
is misleading, because bull¬ 
finches are toe only small 
English birds that scarcely 
sing at all. 

They do not normally de¬ 
fend a territory m the breeding 
season — they just get on with 
nesting — so there is no need 
in spring for the male to perch 
on a conspicuous twig, as a 
chaffinch does, and sing its 
heart out to warn off other 
males. 

The male bullfinch is a fine 
sight His breast is a deeper 
pink than the chaffinch's; his 
back isa soft grey and he has a 
blade cap that tilts just over his 
beak. 

The female has the blade 
cap but is otherwise a brown¬ 
ish-grey. She is usually nearby 
and the pair pipe frequently to 
each other to keep in touch. 

In autumn they feed on 
birch catkins and dried-up 
blackberries; as winter comes 
they turn to the brown seeds 
dangling on the bare branches 
of the ash trees. 

But these food supplies often 
run out by the New Year and 
they then start eating buds on 
fruit trees. Pears, plums, cher¬ 
ries and gooseberries are all 
attacked. They eat the small 
embryonic centre of each bud, 
the pan that would otherwise 
turn to fruit and drop the rest 

This means that the birds 

are hated by orchard owners, 
and in counties such as Kent 
and Essex commercial fruit¬ 
growers can get a licence to 
trap and kill them between 
November I and April 30. 
(Ordinary gardeners find it 
more difficult to get permis¬ 
sion.) The usual practice is to 
trap the birds at the beginning 
of winter in the hope that with 
fewer birds around the natu¬ 
ral food will last until spring. 

However, the bullfinches 
suffer from this less than 
might be thought. According 
to the Ministry of Agriculture 
only 326 of them were taken 
last year — and some of these 
may not have been killed, 
because toe fruit-growers are 
allowed to sell them or give 
them away for breeding in 
captivity. 

There has been a good seed 
harvest this year, so the bull¬ 
finches may have less need to 
ravage the orchards. 

They are also well prepared 
for the winter, as their plum¬ 
age at this time of the year is 
heavier than in the summer. 
This means is that their feath¬ 
ers altogether weigh one-and-. 
a-half grams now. compared 
with one gram before the 
moult — but that half-gram 
makes .all the difference to 
them. It is easy to forget how 
light most birds are. 

Derwent May 
• What's about Birders — field¬ 
fares will soon be moving in from 
the continent TViichers - yellow- 
browed bunting at St Agnes, Isles 
of Sally: red-flanked bluetails at 
Great Yarmouth Cemetery. Nor¬ 
folk. Details from Birdline. 0891 
700222. Calls cost 40p a minute 
cheap rate.»Op at al! ocher times. 

We don’t. Help us keep Britain's breathing spaces 
open. Footpaths and coastline, high places, heaths and wood¬ 
land. For walkers. 
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Above use a painted 
metaJ seahorse hook 

(30cm), £5.99, from The 
Nofting Hill Housing 
Trust, to brighten up 
kitchen or bathroom 

Top (centre): 3-D Jungle Jigsaw, ES.95, from Greenpeace. Each of the 
11 animal and tree pieces stands up so children can create their own 

jungle scenes. Above: thepainted wooden egg cupboard can hold up 
to 12 eggs, £34.95, from The National Trust Top right a selection of 

embroidered cushion covers made in India and Bangladesh, £12.95 to 
£16.95; from Oxfam. Right recycled glass storage jars. £11.99 for set of 

three, from the World Wide Fund for Nature. Far right the Birds’ Paradise 
table has compartments for food and drink. £21.95. from Help the Aged The shiny charity gift 

catalogues which ar¬ 
rive through die door 
are the harbingers of 

Christmas. Time was when a 
flick through their pages re¬ 
vealed a tired selection of gifts 
such as beaded cotton-lace jug 
toppers, lap desks, and car 
seat covers that massage your 
thighs. This year's avalanche 
still includes such esoteric 
items, but some charities are 
wooing sophisticated, design- 
conscious shoppers eager to 
support a good cause in their 
seasonal shopping binge. 

One of the most attractive of 
this new genre of charity 
catalogues comes from 
Friends of the Earth. The 
booklet is printed on recycled 
paper and features eco-friend¬ 
ly gifts featuring endangered 
tribes and animals. A range of 
starfish and shell-shaped 
jewellery is inspired by the 
creatures of the sea. The 

pr Ramil - 
i’nr of twenty 

itafsir ifeigns 

u u uiu.'. t,— n 1 S _. 

* 0/ course 

cutlery of this 

^ quality is hugely expensive 
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or fox us anytime. Alternatively, you may like to visit our London 

showroom or our Sheffield manufactory. 
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different processes to make a knife, fork or 

spoon good enough to carry our name 

and our lifetime guarantee. 

Good enough, infact, to 

curry off same very _ 

impressive 
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The latest 

Christmas charity 

catalogues are full 

of stylish gifts 

choker. (£3230), starfish ear¬ 
rings (£1430) and hairdip 
(£1730) are made from lead- 
free pewter. A box of eight 
tallow-free hand-dipped can¬ 
dies (£9.95) with unbleached 
cotton wicks will light the 
Christmas table. Baby earth- 
lovers will enjoy an organic 
soft toy puppy (£24.95), a 
bunny (E14.95) or whale (£9.95) 
made from pesticide-free un¬ 
bleached cotton. 

Greenpeace, a campaign 
rather than a charily, has a 
catalogue with die same eco- 
friendly slant. Textured writ¬ 
ing paper handmade from 
Thai mulberry bark comes in 
sets of 20 sheets ^ 
and envelopes 7=2"V- 
(£5.95). The 
World In Your 
Kitchen cookbook 
(£12.99) could 
point the way to a ... 
meat-free New .V'fe 
Year with dishes ? Va 
recreated from 
Africa. Asia and Y% r- 
Latin America. —~—=- 
The jungle jigsaw Trinket ] 
(E8.95) is a bright- from Brc 
!y painted ptuzle 
that deft children can easily 
turn into 3-D jungle scenes. 

The Notting Hill Housing 
Trust has cotton throws with a 
pretty sunflower or seasheU 
design (£59.99) which can be 
used to cover a chair or keep 
your knees warm. Tiny blue 
glass perfume bottles decorat¬ 
ed with filigree (£6.99) could 
stuff a stocking, while the 
painted metal fish-shaped 
hooks (£5.99) hold kitchen or 
bath towels. 

Trinket pot £1230, 
from Breakthrough 

Bright colourful and 
imaginative, the cata¬ 
logue from the World 
Wide Fund for Na¬ 

ture includes clothing such as 
zebra leggings (El 130) and T- 
shirt (£12.99) and a leopard T- 
shirt (£14.99). A cotton and 
linen knit sweater comes in 
three sizes (£51.99). For wildlife 
lovers there is an impressive 
tiger sculpted in crystal by 
Mats Jonasson (E94.99). For 
practical storage, a set of three 
glass jars (£11.99) would suit 
the kitchen, bathroom or even 
dressing table. 

The National Trust cata¬ 
logue has always been reli¬ 
able. Many of its gifts are 
inspired by National Trust 
properties and holdings. For 
keen gardeners, a Sis sing- 
hurst watering can (£19.95). a 
replica of Vita SackviUe-West's 
ijjdJow waterer, would add a 
touch of the stately home to 
any garden. Outdoor candles 
shed light and their dtronella 
fragrance deters insects. The 
rustic-looking bucket candle 
bums for 50 hours (Ell-75). the 
mug candle bums for 15 
(£850). A delightful egg-holder 
made to look like a hen-house 

Pass so: United Cullers. FREEPOST, Sheffield S4 (no stamp needed! 

holds a dozen eggs (E34.95). 
The traditional Christmas 
pudding is a perennial favour¬ 
ite for £5.95. 

Shelter, the National Cam¬ 
paign for Homeless People, 
has a range of earthenware 
designed for it by Repeat 
Repeat The white-glazed 
nursery set has blue house 
motifs and alphabet designs 
on the bowl and mug (£1730 
for the pair)- A large teapot by 
the same designers features 
houses and birds (£18.95). 

Breakthrough, which raises 
money for breast cancer re¬ 
search. has a tiny catalogue of 
15 items. A pretty round trin¬ 
ket box (£1230), hand-painted 
with Breakthrough’s signa¬ 
ture crocus motif, was special¬ 
ly commissioned for the 
charity. A lambswool scarf 
from Ayr is available in soft 
crocus purple (£7). 

The Age Concern catalogue 
has a range of attractive items 

that can make 
household work 
easier for older 

Jr!people. An extra- 
IWwfm strong shopping 

trolley with a wa- 
raflP-fl terproof cover 

converts into a 
i luggage trolley 

(£28.95). It weighs 
just over 51bs and 

-sfiSfr-l folds down to a 
t, £1230, fraction of its size, 
□through A German-made 

safety flask will 
not spill when knocked over, 
and looks good on the table 
(£19.99). For bird-lovers, the 
Birds' Paradise bird table has 
nut feeder and food and drink 
compartments (£21.95). 

Oxfam "s catalogue puts an 
ethnic twist on many seasonal 
favourites. For instance, its 
Christmas hampers feature 
foods that are fairly traded 
and produced by small-scale 
farmers. The gianr hamper 
includes teas, coffees, choco¬ 
late. nuts, dried fruits and 
Chilean wine, all in an African 
palm-leaf basket (£45). 

A kadahari runner carpet 
made by refogees in Pakistan 
has a story woven into its 
colourful pattern (£225). and 
there is a selection of embroi¬ 
dered cushion covers from 
India and Bangladesh, £12.95 
to £16.95. 

The Woodland Trusts tiny 
catalogue features a solid sil¬ 
ver tree brooch (E23.95). 

•Even the more traditional 
catalogues are sprinkled with 
interesting items, such as the 
British Red Cross’s kite in a 
bag (£19.95) for trips to foreign 
beaches, or Save the Chil¬ 
dren's Indonesian carved- 
wood cat stool (£42). 

Different charities have 
their own way of calculating 
profits from catalogue sales 
but generally the amount they 
take varies from 15 per cent to 
65 per cent 

With choices like these, a 
discerning eye and a generous 
spirit will be satisfied by many 
of the latest charity catalogues. 

Denise Elphick 
and Nancy 

Patton Wood 

Charily Christmas catalogues 

□AgeConcern. TO Box28. London N183HC(08HW7 77+9 

□ Breakthrough. PO BoxlFPJ London W1P2JP (071-405 511!) 

□ British Red Cross. Britcross. PO Box 28, Burton-opoo-TrenL 
Staffordshire DE14 3LQ (0283 506109) 

□ Friends of tbe Earth, Helston. Cornwall TR13 OTE (0209 831989) 

□ Greenpeace. PO Box 10. Gateshead, Tyne and Wear NE8 ILL 
(01914910033) 

□ Oxfam Trading PO Box 72 Bicester, Oxon 0X6 7LT (08692450U) 

THE«tfamMES 
Liberty unwraps an exclusive evening 
of Christmas shopping for readers of 

The Times and The Sunday Times The curtain rises oh 
a glittering 
extravaganza of 

Christmas shopping 
staged exclusively for 
readers at liberty stores 
nationwide on 
Wednesday November 
23. The West End 
producer Cameron 
Mackintosh is helping 
the Regent Street store to 

celebrate the festive season with window 
displays based on shows including Cats and . 
Miss Saigon. Musicians and performers will 
entertain shoppers as they explore the 
enormous variety of gifts cm show. 

The gift emporium will be decorated in a 
medieval theme, with rich colours and fabrics 
providing a backdrop for a vast array of gifts - 
some as traditional as Santa, others totally, new. 

The evening will feature special offers 
including a free £5 gift voucher for every £50 
spent on the m'ght. Visitors can take part in a 
prize draw, with a first prize of a £1,000 Liberty 
gift voucher and two tickets for the hew 
production of Oliver! at the London Palladium, 
plus overnight accommodation at a London 
hotel. Ten runners-up will each receive two 
tickets for other Cameron Mackintosh shows. 

Sample refreshments in the stores will 
include Tio Pepe sherry, Bombay Sapphire gin, 
Vittel and Perrier mineral waters and George 
Dickel and Canadian Club whiskies. The 
Sunday Times Wine Club wifi present tastings 
and suggest wines for your Christmas table. 

To obtain free tickets for the evening, firm 
630 pm to 830 pm, fill in 
the coupon below or call II 
081-6617991. LlDLlVl I 

Name — 

Address 

—Postcode. 

Number at tickets reqrired, ^-«- - . wanen —« 

□ National Trust. PO Box !01. MeDcsham. Wffisblre SNI28EA 
(0225704545) 
□ Netting Hill Housing Trust. Aspen House; 1 Gayford Road, 
London W129BYJBW6350X* 
□ Save the Children. SCF Sales. PO Box 40. Burton-opa irTrent. 
StaffbrdshireqEl43LQ(02835D6600) - ' - : --‘ 
Q Shelter. Shelter Trading; 88 Old. Street, London ECTV9HU (071- 
2530202) 

.□ Woodland Trust Aotamn Park. Qysait Rood. Grantham. 
Iincolnshire.NG3l6Li. ((Vf76 71297) ; ' \ ' 

□ Worid Wide Fond for Nature,'Queen^)rklge Wearies, Queen 
Street Bwioo-apoa-TrenU Staffordshire DE14 3LP (0283 506105) 

■ Send coupon to: The Times Liberty Evening, PO Box ITS, 
} CarshBlton, SMS 2WA. In the event of a query call 071792 9512 
i--'- 

The readerevening will beheld at the following 
Liberty stores:- 
London, Regent Street • 
Bath,12New Bond Street ' 
Brighton, 16/18 East Street 
Bromley, Lower Mali Unit 52, The Glades 
Shopping Centre; ... 
Cambridge. 10 Trinity Street; 
Canfierbixxy, 44 Burgate; 
Cheltenham, 86 The Promenade 
Chester, 30 Bridge Street ' 
Edinburgh, 47 George Street 
Exeter, 227JHigh Street; 
Glasgow, 127 Buchanan Stre^; 
Guildford, in Army & Navy store. Market . 
Street . •. 
Kingston-upon-Thames, 21 Church Street' 
Manchester, 16/18 King Street; 
Norwich, 35 London Street ; 
Oxford, 115 High Street 
Salisbuiy. 23 Catherine Street 
Sheffield, 39 Park Lane Meadowhafl; 
York, 15 Davygale. .: 

One ticket admits two people. Please remember to ‘ 
spedfy which branch you would like tickets jbr. ^ 
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TO- advertise 
CALL: 071782 7255 

FAX: 07.1 j481:9313 CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE 

rife' 

? ms 

\ 

astrological giftsfor 
CHILDREN 

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE G^FTS FOR HER 

balloon flights 

BALLOON FUOHTS 

JCE3C 

t C " X* 

WINE RACKS 
Made-to-Measvre 

GIFTS FOR 

enthusiasts 

• MOTOR yiA-lN-3 • Sh:rr-v:sc. • 

fLr<*0 • ■* vr.:c- vo-is • 

REMEMBER THE 
GOOD OLD NAVY 

IDEAL blNh 

fiMgrrew rmiiii fun III 

foe ladles and 
gadfamca 

. Call 

FBEEteoctare 
ud 100 doth 

WINEBERGS D*t n . 
Shaman Si, Leeds I8B8SS 

Caricatures 

from 

^^^^photographs 

For details: 
<slL tel 0707 330583 

liKtd 
f)o>^ 

GIFTS FOR 

EVERYONE 

PURE SELF INDHUiEWE 

fiAbVBh«'ib« fir Same* 
Wl>b>ni>i*‘ival«i< 

CmBCmM 

CWt^Nb 
UtmiwtnJnln PikoIMp* 

CALL NOW 071 240 963$ 

12 Hod! SBW UHki *C5 TO 

GIFTS OF ART 

REM A ROW OF VINES 

*GI 1 

UNIQUE Gimn 
Ckfgiwi puzzlM. 2y>siD iduR I 
Enchanting, mtdStayw datfgna 
Top quatty. al wood UK mad* 

Crji n:o~u-o 
Tei/F?>,- 0372-?,-1.2 A34 

PORT & STILTON . . . £22.81 

EXQUISITE 
LINGERIE 

ORIGINAL 
fcGTUsI 

ARMY 
KNIVES 

Thu fufl range of 
authentic Vkriorinax 
pockaMcnhms. now 

avatebta by convenient 
man order service. 

Free colour brochure: 

The Swiss GsOectioe 
FREEPOST, {SW 5875) 

London SW6 3YZ 
Telephone; 

0990-116812 

MONET, MANET 
AND MANY MORE 

li 

X ... 

Ait CoBBotmer specxtltK ta die 
bdH beautiful tod faithful copies of 
die Grot Mwm punted by highly 
preatigput JUtiM. Ve are now able to 

undertake personally chosen 

Xmas gift. 

Ahexnieivcfr we inrite you m new at 
joor kaure the finest coflecrian of 

iy[«i«iin^iin In Enrope. 

GtUsj boon are 10 to 6 wecUip 
and Samrdayi by appointment. 

Price* seen from £450. 

95/97 Crawford Street, London Wl. 
•7125*3835. 

Fire catalogue available 

GIFTS FOR 
EVERYONE 

■* Single Sestere * Saloon Cars an * 
* Ra*y Driving and 4x4 courses £50 
* Kart racing and training 
* Young Driver Training (under IT's) 
* Car Control 

* Cfrctdt FBctas 

ANTIQUES k COLLECTABLES 

31 

MadkjB YtMUrHarapar JBL79 
large Jftsst Maps —£10179 
MbwIndhidsUKdHpaMi Send. Sand lor (me cefesrbredhss. 

NOW SEE ALL YOUR 
MEMORIES ON T.V. 

YOUR OLD CINE FILM 
ANY AGE. ANY GAUGE 

PUT ON TO VIDEO 
Abo txamgracres, riides aad ghmop^ha efc. 

• Rvrign videre converted to phjr in Britain and vice 
versa fatty system or fixmai). 

* Tapes repaired (any video or ratio «c) 

Par Free A4rfce, QBatatioBS etc, 

tekpheare (0274) 54883S aBjtfcM 

2Vhiee Road, Lower BttM. BD8 VH, 

AS B 

GIFTS FOR 

EVERYONE 

yum Ssia Colour brochure 
c/ f of our 

‘ iratsaMaojESSwuiEiy complete range 
4* x T doable pedestal Desk in mahogany » 
with leather top. 6 drawers & filing xty 

cupboard. Matching filing cabinet with 3 - ‘’V. ' 
drawers, one fined for filing & hide 
covered mahogany Scab chair. -jf. 

Cowetry Desks 86 High Street 
Berkhamsbed, Hem HP4 IWi fi 

ftTASTffOUT 

TMs peraonalaad Picture (Ifi 
15*1. nt**i is Hand FHtfMffkl 

Colour, dlpbya etaorty paid In an 

WORLDWTOE SUBSCRIPTION 

. SERVICE • CALL LONDON 071-782-6129 
■ OR FAX ON 071-782-6130 
■ IRtSHSCOTTlSH AND CO-ROM 
• ALL AVAILABLE. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
THE*flft9fcTIMES 

JUSTIN SEWELL 
Freelance 

Hairdresser 
For Central, South & 

East London 

Also at 
StKatherines 

Dock, El 
Te! 071 231 4957 

Mobile 0956 519 622 

STEVENSON BROTHERS 

MafcenW«iy$ne 
reding hona. 

As sen « 
die Canny Lwng Fair 

THE VQKK2K* * UMOtD lOAD 

Dvre^t 

The most original 

gifts from over 50 

of the best 

craftsmen »tiri 

# B women. 

mJI 0 ^ A Foil colour mail 
onjer catalogue. 

tidge Hoaae.Dnos Tew, Special 

cSSST’ Irtntactur, Price 
Tet 01869-340002 £2 

to’kTa 
b 
K 

bw *9 

y f a i< r. ‘ H '■ i! > •: I ! L. • Hi” i 1 }\< 
'• \> a x r r> ’ -l ■ x: )t: H): M ‘ 

This exuberant-trough tares three 7 • plant 
POTS..To SEE'it AND THE REST OF OUR RANGE 

RING OR FAX FOR A FREE COLOUR BROOUIRE 

tune0858 468448 ^ 
f*o*ulc0858 468186 ownetux 

Swiss Alpine Timers 
5XCT 

W gegsasg 

Books at 

half price M 
j ;Thc :J‘uuiithmai \ 

1 Sinched SaCnwn j 
j Company j 

May *• tntroduca yoo to our tradrtlonally SmoKad Scottiah Salmon. 

Uirrvj only tfm finaat ScottaA Salmon, wa imoka over oak to antura tt>« 
tuotw flavour it at ft* rnaat, th&r, «,« hand aJ»c« in Y^ '»• at^uta 

in taata 

As our product it of tha bait quality and abaoiutafy treah lira tdaal to 
traaza. It la abaofrrtaty a*1rtr»a fraa. 

Cura i» a product that anil anharyca any Failure maal, and la an ld»a; grfL 

We oftar a mail order aecoca with p^ymerrt byvi*4, Acceaa, Euroc«-tl 
and American Ejproaa. 

Faraet the work and worry and tet u» aer<l your B'tt (or you. . 

Ta4ep*croa: |&27J) *471J2 or fa*: (Q2T3) 407122. *) j 

THE^*teTIMES 
Presents 

CHRISTMAS BK0CHUKE REPLY 

1<),SW1KSKB* 

( )( )( x x ) 
NAME--——--r*- 

ADDRESS--—- 

POSTCODE.. 

Rcasc retinn to 

Pe0.B« QtosriQfte* m 911 

1994 WINTER & 
CHRISTMAS 
CATALOGUE 

liEI 

Wealth of Nations 
TTatfiOonal CWnese sflk 
separates-frcxri u unique 
coBectkan of the world's 
most beautiful tncSgenoue 
clothing > for men, 
women and chadren - 
Imported exclusively by 
Wealth of Nation*. 

For your FREE copy of 
the coBecBow plea— caft 
(071)3715333 ^ 
(24hour^b (9J 

II- fy r:.r.'ir :r;d'.-!:en;i c: 3* CTiiTTTi S.’s. :£->- 
|ij in::- ceina's ai2:o*ui. e-.cv:- r-iscs: 

|jl ftinicsPes ;cl: an: siiver ?.&&•/. 

“:*5 ifl 

Q723 72303? 

i 
DESHxNES GIFTS I 

— dan—Caremies— t 

— Wooden Thy*—Liam— | 

Ccicur Bnxhsrt £3JX) | 

t* 
5a 

CASHMERE 
• STORE • 
- tf*mb-d -1 

Order the fimm Sccmtk Gakmen 
oaaOabieby pea from the comfort 4 

viV- 

Semdfert 

'3. 

FLY A JUMBO FOE £99.50! 
Gift vouchers are 
now available to fly a 
stunrifrig range of 
ElOmffion 
professional p3ot 
trmnffig smuiators. 

The Royal Academy 
Catalogue Featuring 

Over 2oo Gifie. 
Exclusive Ceramics, 

Glass, Jewellery, 
Presents For Children, 
Christmas Cards and 

Stationery, 
Representing 

Excellent Quality And 
Value For Money. 

TEL: 051 708 0555 ® 

Price £j.oo Code:Cazpi 

THE SDNDfflTEDIES 

PUBLICATION DATES 

SAnJRQAY29iH 

Saturdays™- 

SaUHMYttlH- 

SXIUUMY i9]H- 

Sfl1BDMf26lH. 

SfflURQW3RD- 

- Summy 30ra OCPOHER 

Sunday Gih November 

Sundut 13ih November 

Sw®«20ra November 

Sunday 2Tm November 

Sunday 4ih December 

lb display your Christmas gift ideas in 
one of Hie largest Shop Windows in the 
comzby. phone our Ensures Ifcam mu 



NORTH OF THE THAMES SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

MAPESBURY 
CONSERVATION AREA 

NW2 Lovely Turn of the 
century redbrick send <fct 

IKHBT Pir mwfi^ mnfl nriyinaj 

fetinre*. Large tun with open 
mahogany mirene it gallery, 

min gin window. 5 Beds, 2 at 
nmm, 1 with large bay madam, 

other with fanch windows 
leading m gdn patio- Study, hit. 
Dixaoa fjuiify, 3 bvb± Laws 
attic audio. CH Bcaatihd 1WT 
Gdn. Workshop. farccoun pkiog 

£363,008 
0814529079 

UNIQUE 
OPPORTUNITY 
tn bay cbarn&K period 
towttbww in wi, Ctosc 

Hyde Put 
Arranged u 2 

Maisonettes, 1 with Pa&0 
and Stodio.-lunacnady 

adaptable bouse. 
Unique Freehold £350,000 

at New 50 jr Lease 
£215,000 pits Modem 

Ground Bm. 
private Sale. ■ 

Tat 071402 Wit 

CITY & WEST END 

WANTED 
Your Loads* Property if a 

1110,000 m aekas* fir 
P5J0OQ piui a brgt bating 
plot wuh plaaag 

Pentium. For immtduu 
amptem 

. Tat 0827 715 143. 

ISLINGTON N1 
dose to AngcL 4 storey period 

bgax. enta 1850.4 beds, 
ihromh tinm* room. 2 baths/ 

WC, ttwo^hUden/dloec. 
separate we. nutty- renod 

fcatnret, CH. reflntmhed. mm 
garden. F/H. 
£265.000. 

Tel: 0923*57557 
9850 0855*2. 

NIGHTINGALE 
TRIANGLE 

5W1Z Well-finished 4 
bed. 2 both house. 

Spodous rooms, cellar, 
large at6c, 30" pin. 

£184,950. 
Tel: 081-871 3300(w) 
at 081-673 0967(h). 

COVENT GARDEN 
Spacious south facing 1 
bed Bat on 3rd Soar of 

quality mid 80*1 Imildjng 
m Fkaal St. yuda from 

Pinza. 
£152358. 

Call for paitkukis 
971497 2964 

MOTTINGHAM 
SE9 

Detached Victorian hoiac 
recently refurbished, 6 

bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. 3 
reception rooms. Gardens 

front Anar. 

Td W/ead 081856 336 
W/days 981446 4216 

WANTED 
2/3 Md tame or KKla WI. NWB 

EALING 
Son after retidanial area. 

Muon gudea wuh 
conservatory. 3 dbfe bah. I 

tingle. 2 newt} dccocaodbBSba, 
mKd tttebes, large reap. 

Largr mdy. Carpet*/antajns. 
Ook to amenitiB and major 

rooda . euxlient Kbooh m 
tool ana. No agents 

£187300 
081 998 2432 

MARBLE 
ARCH 

Modernized 1 or 2 nop room 
3/4 bdnns. 2 baths raised prod 
ctae ttaaspon/ dog/ Hyde 

PlttfL 
Reduced to £179,000. 

for quick sale 

071 723 7558. 

WAPPING 
Bright,. SpaocHa. hmOyboa 

HOME/ INCOME 
Nth Clapham 

4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 
ctrttTMb rocepikto. kitchen/ 

tm-akSit room. Gonlca. new 
root. 

Currently producing £750 per 

OIRO £140K 
0717339856. 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

Greeacroft Gardens NW6. 

079380. 
Tefe 071 372 5352. 

FREEH OlJDC^190,000 
TEL 071 602 3805 

CLAPHAM PARK 
Tree lined road. Scthh 

bouse, freehold- 3 
bedrooms, bathroom. kitchen. 
Reception room, with during 

recesk. GCR Praiy rear 
garden with useful stadia 

Garage. Tube and BR 10 mins 
£110300 

081 673 7209 NO 
AGENTS 

J A M F. S 
\V 

BARING 
LONDON KEi;lDt''TI \L 

BLACKHEATH 
Sunny extended semi¬ 

detached bouse. 
3/4 bedrooms. 2 

bathrooms, large garden. 
Central beating and 
garage. Near to all 

facilities. 

£120.000. 
Tel: 081 8565736. 

wttn period fcaturaa In nrwa 
ttned street SrtttaB room- Can 

DOCKLANDS 

BARIABY YARD 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

PIMLICO SW1 
Beam and brWd 1 bad Not floor 
bJcony fH nSli raftra n 
Grogtai urraoi. ret modemtad 
■flh new f /f ktehan. new mb 4 
araut Itatf mate Meal p«J*- 
wre or rental uw&tmaat Krtabo 

and total Sq. 117yr fen. 
£95,000 

Cat 071 B2B 17BB (tWntavonUg) 
er 071 531 0370 

[POSSESSIONS 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

— POSSESSIONS 

ST KATHERINE'S 
DOCK 

Sdf contained mauoqettt. 
3 bedrooms, 1 reception, 

eat in kitchen, small 
garden, parking, long 

£80,000 ono 
Tet 0992 574748 

DULWICH 

CITY & WEST END 

Miss out on this 

OPPORTUNITY AND 

YOU COULD BE IN FOR 

A VERY LONG WAIT 

The Barbican is peaceful. 

PRESTIGIOUS AND BIGHT IN THE 

waat of the Crrr. As a place to 

LIVE, JT CAN BE WHATEVER YOU 

WANT IT TO BE - A CONCBIT HAU. A 

THEATRE. A RESTAURANT. A GARDEN. 

A LAKE, A SCHOOL. A WINE BAR. 

Th»E ARE CURRENTLY A (£W ONE- 

BSOflOOM FIATS AVAMABLE FOR SAUE 

from APPROX. £95,000. 

THE 

CITY 

IMMEDIATELY 
AVAILABLE 

Large open plan home 
Prime Rood near Golf Comae 
Dulwich College ft BR Station 
5 Bed, 3 Reccp. Study, Kh/Br 

Family Rm/OfGce, Dfal Cange 
Swimming Pool 

£375,090 FreahoU 

Tet 0296 661423. 

LONDON PROPERTY 

FOR AN APPOINTMENT TO VIEW 

call the Barbican Estate team 

on 071-628 4372 (14 HOURS). 

A credos* place for living m the dty 

MAYFAIR 

s»tS!!£!2S£'v.s 
We will build you a superb kitchen at a FRACTION OF THE 

NORMAL COST - if you let us show it to 6 prospective customers 
This is a genuine offer la enable us 10 quickly establish a network of LUXURY 
SHOW KITCHENS across the country to support our national advertising 
campaign. Over 15 eyecatching ranges with many combination options in a 
multitude of finishes for you to choose front- 

Phone Now 0582 29404 WSmi"™0' 
Ask for Ext 4156 CHRIS PLUMMER % 

ARTHUR RATHB0NE KITCHENS I mg 
Nationwide J* 



Ji-r*' 

When :Ha!.Wyim^ 
JodcS teturoed -7- 
from Turkey wife f": 
a yurt -he1 had ■_ 

learned to make there four 
years ago. he sold it to liberty 
in London for EL500. It was 
resold within two days. 

The experience was enough .* 
to convince him feat he could 
give up his job as a builder ■■ • 
and make a living out of 
constructing yurts and teach¬ 
ing people howto build them. 

Since then he has made and 
sold around 100 in this country 
and overseas. Mr Wynne- 
Jones describes himself as 
Britain’s only fidl-fene yurt 
maker, turning over £40.000 a 
year, he makes enough money 
to support his wife and two 
children. ,. . 

What is a yurt? If it rings a 
vague bell cast your mmd 
back to geography lessons 
about the nomadic people or 
fee steppes of Asia. Thar 

. homes were yurts — Wt- 
#covered dome-shaped portable 

buildings with walls of foldmg 
trellis that could be erected 
and taken down very quickly. 

For years the government ot 
the former Soviet Union dis¬ 
couraged this kind of nomadic 
life, encouraging the yurt 
dwellers to live in btocss oi 
flats in cities. Despite this the 
nomadic life of the yurt dwell¬ 
ers has not died oul and one c« 
Mr Wynne-Jones’s aims is to 
see if these lightweight. Poeti¬ 
cal buildings can be adapted 
for use in this country. 

Before his month-long trip 
to Turkey — another country 
where yurt dwellers lave been 
officially discouraged - MJ 
Wynne-Jones had anticipaiea 
a use for yurts in this country 
as summer houses, garden 
rooms, or temporary overspill 
accommodation for faraihes- 

But when he returned, hav¬ 
ing mastered the craft of 
bmding and shaping the 100 
or so poles needed to makefej 
lattice work and fee 
supports, he gradual began 
to see all sorts of other ajj^ca- 
tions for these adaptable 

SnJnCfeepasl three yea^she 

has sold yurts as ™eetmg 

rooms, business annete, ex 

tra bedrooms, a birnung 

lodge, a buddhist retreat, and 

top of the Zunca 
chLige. And he hasaJP«; 

mulripleyurtfeaj^^^ 
for functions which has 
Served, in its time, as a turiosh 

^Howev-T his current preoc¬ 

cupation is ® >» 
etrcaxnm and convince fee 
public that the humble yurt s 
SSSte of revolutionising 
SSUn of the domestic 

k conartr 
under intense discus™ in ? 
cmsunld meadow 
Oaober 21 to 30. a group of 30 

Yurts are tent- 
r like folding 
buildings used 
by the nomadic 
tribes of Asia. 
Will they catch 
on here? One 
man hopes so 

people have paid £250 each to 
learn the craft (£150 for five 
days) at a yurt-making camp. 
They are also, with the aid of 
100 raw fleeces, attempting to 
make the sort of waterproof 
felt that is used in Asia and 
feat Mr Wynne-Jones hopes 
will eventually supplant the 
canvas covers he currently 
supplies with his yurts. 

One man who matte his awn 
yun after learning from Mr 
Wynne-Jones is Steven Place, 
of Uanymnech, Powys. He 
bought 20 cubic feet of sweet 
chestnut which he cut from a 
wood near Hereford Cutting, 
splitting fee wood mto 80 6ft 
3m laths for the trellis and 38 
9ft roof poles, and making the 
canvas cover took two people 
three weeks. The cost of the 
timber was £35, mdudmg 
transport The canvas for me 
cover cost £30 second-hand 
from a marquee hire firm. 
Other materials, such as nylon 
ropes and linseed oil needed 
in large quantity, came to 
£out&.making a total of 
about £110- aht 

“Yurts are extremely hght 
can be erected in 20 minute 

and transported an thereof 
rack of a femily Sato, Mr 
Wynne-Jones says, ^bey are 
more rigid than tents, adapt- 
SMtadonbfdMed 
up to provide rooms for _a 
fcnay.Theremusibeaprwu- 

cal everyday marto for 
-The design of the frames 

means that yuns are mcrefe- 
bJy robust and xan easily 
^port fee weight of the tiudj 
Bering fa^ed over feon 
feat makes them so riablt 
One of the things .we are 

hoping to achieve by making 
the fek is to adapt them to face 
the English winter so people 
can live in them all-year 
round." ., 

One way in which this can 
be done is to fit a central 
wood burning stove, with a 
vertical flue projecting 
through the round opening in 
the domed roof of fee yurt — 
known as fee “crown wheel". 
It is an adaptation of the open 
fire under fee wheel in tradi¬ 
tional Asian designs. Having lived in one 

wife his wife and 
children faged 12 
and 15 for a year 

before moving into the cottage 
beside a 17fe-century mill in 
the Cotswolds where they now 
live, Mr Wynne-Jones vouches 
for the effectiveness of this 
form of central heating. 

“I see a use for yurts in 
attempting to solve the prob¬ 
lem of affordable rural hous¬ 
ing," Mr Wynne-Jones says. 
“Nowadays villages are lull of 
people willing to pay to have 
fee lawn cut or fee house 
painted but there is no one to 
do the work. The labour force 
has so often been forced out of 
fee rural housing market 
Somehow surely, yurts could 
be used as housing for semi¬ 
itinerant rural workers?" 

Ii was the idea of a yurt as 
an extra bedroom free of 
planning permission that led 
Mr Wynne-Jones to hit cm the 
idea of Towns for dm 
handicapped. 

1 am working on a polygo¬ 
nal design wife a sectional 
wooden floor that can be used 

and even as a rooftop feature on the Zurich stock exchange 

RENTALS 

ACCOMMODATION IP W In 
Munpataad/Bt John* Wood. 
Phylrena Pll. 071-431 2436. 

APT wi/Mayfair Lin rum 4 
badnu»2Mh 2 recto kHM/Muxt 
£496pw nco 071 724 3611 _ 

BAKER ST UB MW 8 bd 3 bBl 
f/r etn Ur aM ptr roof gdn « 
TuttC E4QOPW OTI 488 1468 

BAYS WATER ***SE’ 
me. recently teluraNhefL OCH. 
ffT kitchen. bathroom. recroL 
garden lo from and roer. XSOQ 
new, oaao naaoa_ 

BETWEEN HOMES, RdocaUng 
on brouemor holiday ?Q||NW 
veif calming cottage* outskirts 
of dealer- For brochure contact 
BwCl on 0302 841428 

CENTRAL ESTATES Hava dual 
tty flats A Mump In Central 
London (Or long/shon Ms from 
£260 pw Tel OTI aaa 3773 

CHELSEA 6W3 Lm inlDn fU 
BObBd 2flUi Bd loc KtngaRd 
quiet SJP4 K BVHr luro 
JE400PW 071 5766 8233 PTtv 

COVENT GARDEN charming 
furnished 1 todrm Mews HI 
CSrtS£t7anw 0892 S44883 
W/datf» 0370 326790 W /mate 

DORSET SO NWl owners home 
3 bed 2 bath man wttt path* 
£660 pw Globe <771 MB 9612 

HAMSTEAD garden eataird. 
lovely fum a bed noiugo■ Min 1 
year glBCgw 081 068 9287 I 

HOLLAND PARK. Lg* ll»2W 
flat in MnDnniUy MW wort. 24 
nr porterage. teb 
E360QW Tef 071 371 6809 

ISLINGTON canonburv A Beds. 
Lax House to Private Devo with 
pandag. Brand New. hwnec 
rood & fm minings throughout 
HMgft 071 389 3636 

KENSINGTON W8 cfl KmTOPO- 
ton Core - prasutfous Wort - 
selection of ruuy furnished 1 
and 2 bad Oia avanaWa front 
r.nw pw. Call PWItUltare Man- 
MBnMlI LM on OBI 689 6430 

KENSINGTON SWT tamraodaM 
I bed fully Turn- flat. Db block, 
rally mndpged Mldim. n«y 
tube. Available Immediately 
£190 PW. Tel 071 381 S7I6- 

LANDLORDS Quallly DTOIwr«*» 
required l« OOSS lenwds NJW 
London OBI EOS 0309 

LEATHER LANE ECl Om lubes 
clean apaelooa l dale bdrra apt 
OalCH WM pallO £1« P« 0T71 
404 6406/081 861 63S7_ 

FRANCE 

The art of yurt-building: a 
100 or so poles are needed 
to make the lattice work 

and the roof supports 

as a self-contained ground- 
floor extension at fee rear of a 
house to accommodate a dis¬ 
abled person." he says. 

“The idea is that a yurt, 
which is a temporary structure 
without foundations and does 
not need planning permission, 
can remain in place for as long 
as it is needed to house the 
handicapped person. Services, 
including sanitation, can easi¬ 
ly be connected from the main 
building without the need for 
digging or any other form of 
disruption, but it is wise to 
check first wife the planning 
authorities. The structure can 
be removed quickly and easily 
when the house is sold or the 
need otherwise arises. 

“A scheme like this avoids 
all the inconvenience and ex¬ 
pense of adapting a building 
when quite often the need is 
only temporary.” However, 
yurts are good for you whatev¬ 
er your stale of health, accord¬ 
ing to Mr Wynne-Jones. 

“Until people actually sleep 
in a yurt they often do not 
realise the calming and thera¬ 
peutic effect they have on you," 
he says. “They offer a totally 
different experience from 
tents. Looking out at the stars 
from the hole at fee apex — I 
call it the eye of the heavens— 
has a wonderful effect on fee 
senses. Living in a yurt calms 
the psyche. “What l really 
enjoy is experimenting with a 
concept that I think has practi¬ 
cal and constructive applica¬ 
tions in this country. 

“Some people round here 
think I’m loopy but after all, 
Henry Ford started in a 
garden shed with a spanner, 
and Genghis Khan ran his 
empire from a yurt" 

Clive Fewins 

• Hal Wynne-Jones, Arlington 
MilL Bibu'ry. Clos G17 5NL Yurts 
come ready-made from Mr 
Wynne-Jones in five sizes: $ft, 10ft 
12ft, Mft and !6ft in diameter, 
prices range from £795 to £1955 
including the canvas cover. Felt 
covers are extra, ranging from 

I £350 for an lift structure to £1250 
l fora 16ft yurt. 

ST JftMFff lux 2 bod 2 bath aot 
MB romp 24 hr W wc 
C34QPW OTI 488 1468__ 

ST JOHNS WOOD NWL PTMW 
A badroinn house wtth garage 
and roof Nrroce. 3 bom. 2 
rowa luxury fuUF qRM 
klrctno. » «up*rt» lecaHOP. 
fMn ow. Tel: 071 2661118. 

ST JOHNS WOOD Un 2 able 
bod Interior Mlgned flat 
rpibM 071 623 ITB6 

TOWER BRIDGE El 2 bert 2 
Mto imA river view, parlor 
pkg avail mkl Nov £376 pw 
goto 071 936 9612 

WIDEN 3 <t«»le tod fUmWMd 
mansion block flaL largo 
kR/breakfto! nn. Tennis toort. 
7 ruins, tube. £300m«r 0483 
872324 or DTI 3B6 9699. 

W1 lux. Spue. HaL 3 to*L 2 balh. 
Ok- ns. Large, recto. £340 pw. 
mif VHm 071 580 4829. 

WZ lux 3/4 tod Georgian Town 
house l/l 2 bam roof terrace 
fHWjOuw 071 488 1468 

W2 lux 3/4 tod Georgian Town 
now I/I 2 balh roof ttrroce 
E860PW 071 488 I46B_ 

W9 New lux 4 tod toe swimming 
pool sauna * secure furn/ 
unfurn ESSOpw 071 626 1786 

COTE 
TYA71 rP^rAr.I.AS 

Prorindtl Vnhce Haase 

(50 MINS NICE AIRPORT) 
Ctonmg iBsmd memy a ww n ai 
■ncbMno vMbmbnc sdD mm oi ra 
Miuiuiiv nuiniMii belts ne Man 
He UwMamw va. The Proceny 
Bus lm M» « toary wwb srt1 
cmnambcMkd sstooi BNisraiQiiBoi 

bust lio Ha edht rt I* hANO- 
Urt fc Fwacuie acta gunmroi - 
VttnvT 
MLfChMMnanM- 

FRENCH 
COUNTRY HOUSE! 

IN THE .ALPS 
7Km From Bouigc St 

Maurice. Les Ares. 
750.000FF 

Contact Mmr Diward 134 
Avenue RjvencL Lr Rouge. 

7-uOO f-k.mnm'v. France 
Tel: 010 33 50 55 96 09. 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

ALGARVE Louie hillside bUOdlne 
ploL panoramic views, faro SO 
mm. CSOfc. 0748 670727 

HIT PROPERTY TRIBUNE. Free 
overseas prop * services maaa- 
SnTgSmesI bn. 0*83 488264 

WORLD Of PRO POTTY, more 
cnata, than any oliur. For your 

Fro, cony IH: Oat 642 9068^ 

CARIBBEAN 

LEES PLACE Wl Luxury 
awn/lera term ssrvleed apart- 
msnts With 34 nr pertarsoe 
lOCtyds Bom Amertron 
nan. Tel 071 491 7063 

MARYIEBONE ST Wl 401 floor 
Hfl 3 bsd 2 bth In wen nm MX 
E57B pw dope OTI P3S P513 

H3 Lux p/b ID 2 beds reeop 
kll/dtn 2 uotto an 1 acumen got 
£I86»W 081 203 6392 _ 

NOTTiNa HHX Lux torn aM 
port Uk 2 dblr M 2 uli ne ktt 
S?ooeC3TSpw 071229 8444 

HOTTING HILL unfurn new tos 
g, gns wood floors 2 bed rec k St 
b aoopw OTI 229 8444 _ 

NWl I bed. reeep. WL 
pool potter. Gym. sauna £220 
pw 071 626 6999_ 

NWS 2 bed. 2 both. P/baflL por¬ 
ter parvino Largs laim 
£430 aw 071 62B 6999 

NWS Several 3/a tod luxury 
bouses rrnntowd/unfurtilshed. 
Ube of ewtrrnnmg pool A aim. 
From fiSaapw. 071 217 2892. 
Eves 0763 S4644B_ 

NWS unurnlshed duplex llal 3 
pads i/t kn recto 2baOi «e 
rood £18Qpw 081 203 S399 

OUTSTANDING oul** farMto nal 
in centre of Loodoo MayQur - 
CUK >o Grosvsnor Square and 
(he American EmMaw- 
gantry rarnuncd M Landldfd 
or Tenant can add mere lumi- 
lure II inouhed- L1^200 tor 
week for long let (12 raanflra 
plus). Would sun top executive 
mi fBnmy. Please telephone 
Mr Sears on OTI 4W 6699 _ 

PICADOLY ORCUS Luxury 1 
Md lurnlstied flaL All mod cons 
conn pw. 071 826 1786._ 

MMUCO Warwick So Loroe 2nd 
dr 2 bsd Hvsuttf balh Otnlng 

room Living room Wl £600pw 
Morrtcns an 353 6832 ....... 

PRIME CHELSEA Rhrar Vlrw» 
Bnnux aihlo tod 2 balh ige roW 

■err £&30l»w 071 58B MU _ 

PUTNEY. LUX 3 lu™a*“2 
house plus garage. 1 yr plis in 
Eaaapw Ofll 948 6614 

RESENTS PARK Ure 2 dale tod 

luro flat. BrWhtand spaDo*** 
pw only. 071 1786. 

REGENTS PARK: lux newt tod 
i/I ms comp utr pAffESOO pw 
071 488 1488 9am-7pm w/d 

SLOANE sa SW3 2 dbkr bed i 
MBl f/f kit ««a r CdOOpw 
fnra/unfuro 071 375 8803 

BARBADOS- 

ST JAMES 
(Wed Coart BmcU 

Oae sterei v8o hr tale «Wi two 
dble bedroom mha A toy 

eatotoksng mwsi tarasniport « 
As enebmve "SertW 

Otfsnmrited in Hie region of 

$350,000 ptas 
CMttoh Mil Mevfc hx csqMe 

dstah & photo. 

Tel: 0982 867251 
fmc W328W7V6. _j 

CHANNEL ISLES 

CHANNEL 
ISLANDS 

LeMft DudIbxwktxunl -120m- 
raT M8« now Ssmsnoq pool 

iffra aran Sfsunt 
Piet XSOOJDl FF Kuiol 
Rr hrter Manutae gtae mm 

(MS) H n 7117 HBeU UMR 
wtlOUMWKHUMilWeudl 

COTE D'AZUR 

STAYGULF 
Soatfa faring 3 bed vffla. 

Sqvxrte 2 tea opwhaeat. In 
quiet residential am. Own pod 
and bh terrace- View* aw the 

Meditaranean. 
Reduced to FT2^00,000 

For quick tale. 
Tet Ereningi (between 8.00 

. and 10.00am) 0428 723987 ^ 

GERS (SASCONY) Hi Msatrad 
BKaSerd reshxed tssbei tnxaad 3 1 

bed »flL hse ac *9. Graen 
275,000 H. 

NR CONDOM Bedard restored 
rtuto 2 bed *8. lue si ranportt. 

bsge bt/Rwfio garden 

350,000 H. 
Prtrate Engfisfc sdrt. Ho agents 

hex. Botb borgoias 

(+33) &22992B3/62294958. 

VAL D’ ISERE 
MOUNTAIN 

LODGES 
Tno Of Ibe most songht after 

ln»ur» ebalec m Ibe wqridtiop 
da itun lmmamtalrty 

restored I7c«aae Sarmbooses. 
4 sad 5 bedrooms all with cn 

suite bathrooms. FuDv 
fujnishcd, 

Pri« 3,750,000 FT eari 
r«muif David McCall run 

Td (33) 06 20 77 
Fas (33) 79 06 07 99 

ANTIBES 
CbarmiPB vilb in uamnifl 

ntuBOon. etos. tenaecs, own 
A rear. Privaie lane, beaches 

200 vds. pool od>. shared <«ih 
wn.ll apt blk, A vn did. I own. 

GiUericd Ije reeep. spiral 

suii5.:bo*idbn.»flbta^ 
: 5 Wy LA1 gataSA FF 1.69 

M. 071 2650042 
or Fu 0992 503737 

ST TROPEZ 
Superb view*. 2 bed trod shd* 
mod appt. Elevated pauhoa. 

quiet private estate, landscaped 

gonJaes, 2 swimnaag poofc 
Bathroom, sen wc, titled kitchen 

with w/nadtoe Br dirt woshet. 
Suaiiy lounge opening o«lo 

eoonnaas bolcaav ovetfaokmg 

guH St Tmpcz. 5 amu beach 

£95,000 F/H 
TEL 0932 246600 

FOCUS ON FRANCE For your 
Free COW 01 UKH targeM ctowl 
fled M OBI 642 9088. 

FRENCH PROPERTY NEW* 
Monthly, lor n free copy. 
Telephone 081 947 IBM. 

LANGUEDOC. S/Franro Old 
village home. 4 tod. ronny. 
aoduded garden- Sea *3 nut. 
FT260.000. TWJ and other 
Mediterranean properties. pn» 
detail* al e-ur personal expen 
aorvico from Rural RrtrealsUd. 
LiK <0444e426*6/l«x2«77T. 
France Id- «+3Si 68915793/ 
HU 14.331 68916793._ 

NORMANDY Manor*., farm 4 
cottages- B«l selection Artanes 

0306. 882641. 

GREECE 

FLORIDA 
3 bedroom. 4 bathroom - 3 storey 
Wsttfliom Tew house 3000 sq 

ft anti pmare brai pw. Ocean 
otheradeel man road. 

LOCATION 
-Boa Rawi\ btraeen Fofl 

LMtansH mu ww Palm Boer 
Phre S7BWW0 - 

Wii accept pom bade 
it land, home etc (UK/Eompef 

CONTACT 
tor hinner dflads: 

Tet 010-1 -40Z-38&-385 
Fac 010-1-407-3K-0M6 

TIMESHARE 

SPAIN 
La Qointa at La 

Manga Club 
(5 star limeshorel. 2 Red 
necks for sale. 2 bed/2 

bath villa. (4 weeks 
available ibis year.) 

£5.000 
Tel: 0602221714. 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY TO LET 

CORFU - Exc rent family home 
In v.uulrt area 20 min* rrorn , 
lawn * torn, granny fUd lju 
jtroi tldb.CKO Plus 160 

r-jfr,..- 01030661 28141. 

ITALY 

18c FARMHOUSE 
SftnfrMb ■ smn Piedmontese 

baadet. Spierefid anamn new 

{Ih. Mdra. 40 mto Mom* 
20 aim Lake Orta]- Ongmal 

dwstnm bw-n/hakooto. 

Cameroon / reuumtioe N*e 
300sqmoiea, 12/14 nans. 
prirete ceertyerd, wefl.ijm* 

gaden lending lo tool. Enpot 
e«ne>eon anunnanmen/ 

restoration. E5WI00. 
. Tel/fas 010 392 B9S0 3641. . 

PORTUGAL 

ALGARVE Cobblers cottage 
done lurmhonse. near Taslra. 
7 runa In neod of ■ little rvsnl- 
ing only £23.300. Uiuuraled 
dtt»n« Halm 0703 614380. 

MADEIRA-Villas, Apns A Land. 
For colour details A free guide. 
TcL 010 381 PI 228435. 

COTE D* AZUR 
NICE 

Luxury 2 person flaileL 
Promenade Anglais, 

terrace, roof paidcn and 
pool avail Jftih 

November onwards from 
£292 pw 

081 944 9421 

PENANG ISLAND 
Luxury 3 bedrm _ 

penthouse, all fadlities 
including nearby golf 

course. sboiLAong term 
lei. 

£230 pw. 

TeL 0268 774058. 

CYPRUS 

CYPRUS 
Lumrious 4 bed. 2 bath villa Tor sale. Peaceful fibealAy 

environment between Limassol A Papbok Lovely wealher. 
Cool breeze, sea A valley views. Air confitioned. CcmralK 

healed.0,wi feature fireplace A minsral gallery. Fined inr 
British TV recepbon. Lbjb lawned garden, swimming pool 
32.S x J6_2S ft Available fully fnrmstxd - owner repeating. 

OIRO £220.000 
Tel: 010 357 9545563. 

SPAIN 

MARBELLA 
WEST. 

Deurebed Villa c,CT exclusive 

seaside utb. Bnili foiu yeara. 4 
beds. 4 bulbs. &udcn »ith 

pnvate pr»L Clrae to beach 
and all ammeniurt 

£225.000. 
Td 010 33 5042 8560 

CbdtA BLANCA New Irrohold 
tsropcrtlM. From Ellh «o 
£lBOk- Call Southern European 
Ull pn 0*9! 411317 24lirs 

MARBELLA PROPERTIES Bus- 
now. Ih* u™ l» rtghL Tele- 
ptwmg 081 463 0930_ 

WORLD OF PROPERTY, more 
Choice than any outer For your 
Fre* copy rei: Ml 642 4088 

ALL BOX 
NUMBER 

REPUES SHOULD 
BE ADDRESSED 

TO: 

BOX No:- — 

c/o TIMES 

NEWSPAPERS 

P.0. BOX 3553, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 



14 
Sob stories mean 
business as usual 

BOOKS 
A seminal work which uplifted Britain is glossier than ever, says Stephen Bayiey 

Conran chic for the ’90s 
* 

AUTHORS and illustrators, 
agents and publishers, print¬ 
ers and binders, wholesalers 
and retailers, borrowers and 
buyers — the book business 
is a complex affair. 

Yet the new statistics 
about books that are con¬ 
stantly emerging mean little 
to the buyers of books in the 
shops on Saturdays. Why 
should they? They simply 
want to buy books. To 
would-be purchasers — 
bestsellers and current pub¬ 
lications apart (and. of 
course, often not even then) 
— it is usually the case, 
however, that the title they 
want is not in stock. 

They wander, if they are 
lucky enough to live in a 
town with several book¬ 
shops. from emporium to 
emporium in search of the 
the book they want 

"We can order it for you," 
suggests an assistant some¬ 
what forlornly. You demur, 
mumbling that you must 
have the book today. Which 
you must It is, to you if to no 
one else, a thoroughly desir¬ 
able object 

So the book trade is big 
business without often, 
much business being seen to 
be done. The Bookseller, the 
trade weekly, announced 
last week that one of the 
UK's five biggest wholesal¬ 
ers. the West Country's 
Bamicoats, had gone into 
receivership, with the locks 
dramatically changed on 
warehouse doors so that 
publishers could not seize 
back unsold books for which 
they would be unlikely to 
receive payment in full. 

Wholesalers such as 
Bamicoats are fundamental 
to the profitable lives of 
independent booksellers and 
the smaller chains because 
they supply them with books 
in bulk. 

With 70.000 new titles per 
annum and 400.000 titles in 
print, booksellers cannot — 
just because you wish to buy 
a particular title at £12.99 — 
afford to order everything 
direct from publishers. 

As Bamicoats went into 
receivership, Pentos. the 
larger chain which owns 
Dillons. Hatchards. Athena 
and Hyman, released fig¬ 

ures for the first six months 
of 1994 showing a swingeing 
loss of E36 million. Dillons is 
reported to have made oper¬ 
ating losses of £13 million on 
sales of £57.5 million. 

The main justification for 
Bloomsbury’s publishing of 
Princess in Love was that it 
anticipated making vast 
profits and thus, perhaps, 
could subsidise proper 
books by the (ikes of Nadine 
Gordimer. the Nobel laure¬ 
ate. 

It would seem that the 
publisher's euphoric re¬ 
prints of the tawdry tome 
were an expensive mis- 
judgment as. after the first 

•isr * 

is 

I--* 1 

Julia Neuberger complaint 

few days, there were few 
takers for it. 

The same issue of The 
Bookseller scolded me for 
having been so downbeat 
about the Frankfurt book 
fair. It is, admittedly, a trade 
fair rather than a celebration 
of literature, but it would be 
reassuring if trade could be 
about writing of quality 
(hardly anyone is. buying 
Naomi Campbell's Swan) or 
at least of some sort of 
integrity and intellectual 
bite. There is now an ele¬ 
ment of luwiedom which 
doesn’t brook any criticism 
of the industry. 

Then there was a storm in 
a number of teacups over the 
Booker Prize, whether James 
Kelman’s How Late It Was, 
How Late should or 
shouldn't have won. Last 

year an Irishman (Roddy 
Doyle) won. this year a Scot 
(albeit a Glaswegian). Per¬ 
haps nett year it will be the 
turn of the Welsh. 

Rabbi Julia Neuberger. 
one of the judges, has been 
dissociating herself from the 
award because, it would 
seem, she didn’t understand 
about the horse trading, 
which, year in year out. is 
part of the entertaining farce 
that is the process by which 
the Booker winner emerges. 

Roddy Doyle's Paddy 
Clarke Ha Ha Ha sold more 
copies than any previous 
Booker winner. Naturally 
booksellers prefer “popular" 
novels to win. If Kebnan’s 
book doesn't sell more than 
20.000, or thereabouts, that 
is probably a justification for 
its winning a prize that is 
supposed to be about litera¬ 
ture rather than booksellers’ 
tills. 

1 have touched here on die 
failure of a wholesaler and 
the extravagant losses of a 
bookselling chain. I have 
mentioned the Frankfurt 
book fair, meretricious 
books, and the Booker Prize 
— the latter as usual having 
notched up astonishing 
press coverage. And all this 
an average early autumn 
week in the book trade. 

The trade — the business 
of authors and the publish¬ 
ing of their books — receives 
an inordinate, unquandfi- 
able amount of ‘■free" cover¬ 
age in the British press and 
on television. An editor of 
The Sunday Times once told 
me that agents and publish¬ 
ers should pay to have their 
books serialised in his paper 
rather than be paid for the 
privilege, because as a result 
they tended to shoot to the 
top of the bestseller list. 

Observe how little money 
publishers spend on adver¬ 
tising their products. 
Because they receive so 
much free advertising, by 
way of editorial coverage, 
news stories as well as i 
reviews, they don't need to. 
The media significantly 
feeds off books, to the some¬ 
what self-satisfied delight of 
everybody involved. 

Giles Gordon 

■ THE ESSENTIAL 
HOUSE BOOK 
Terence Conran 
Conran-Octopus, £25 

VERY few people have node 
so great a contribution to 
Britain's national well-being 
in die post-war years as Ter¬ 
ence Conran; or. with the 
possible exception of Elizabeth 
David (Conran's own hero¬ 
ine). have had such an influ¬ 
ence on popular taste. 

The breadth of Conran's 
enthusiasms and the intensity 
of his passions mode the 
limitations of a subject often 
construed by the media to be a 
frivolous and effete occupation 
somewhere between shopping 
and decoration. 

Although fie has indeed 
been responsible for many 
fine designs, I wouldn't really 
call Conran, knighted in 1982 
for services to design, a de¬ 
signer in die strictest sense. 
Instead, he is someone with an 
extraordinary zeal and mis¬ 
sionary sense about the quali¬ 
ty of life and rightness of 
tilings, possessed of sufficient 
energy to do something about 
ft. 

Like Mrs David, who adopt¬ 
ed Escofiler’s “Faites simple!" 
as her motto, Conran's belief 
in simplicity is not ascetic, but 
hedonistic. In either furniture 
or food he wants to get straight 
to tiie heart of the matter. 

This is why the Conran who 
gave us more intelligent shop¬ 

ping at Habitat in the 1960s is 
now giving us intelligent 
restaurants. 

He has a belief in the quality 
of things, a chair or an 
entrecOte (it doesn't matter), 
that is almost mystical. Years 
ago I found him man-han¬ 
dling a whimpering secretary 
down tiie stairs saying to her. 
"Mimosa is fine. And so are 
daffodils. But not in the same 
****ing vase." 

Last time I saw him. he was 
busily drawing door-knob de-. 
tails for his new brasserie, 
London’s biggest to be built 
on the site of Soho’s old 
Marquee Club. 

When Habitat opened in 
1964 it was a revelation, a 
masterpiece of enlightened 
eclecticism making available 
for purchase in Chelsea what 
had hitherto only been seen in 
smart continental architectur¬ 
al magazines. 

Ten years later Conran pro¬ 
duced his first House Book. 
Clear, modem, ludd and en¬ 
tirely without condescension 
or pretension, it did for wall- 
paper-hanging and patio de¬ 
sign what Hugh Johnson’s 
World Atlas of Wine did for 
cellar management and din¬ 
ner parties. 

Curmudgeons called Con¬ 
ran an opportunist True, like 
so much of Conran’s work, it 
was a collaborative exercise. 
Conran has never been timid 
about using tiie best-available 
people to help in his crusade 

This beautiful book captures the spirit of the Nineties 

and they return tiie compli¬ 
ment by cheerfully taking 
part. Many of the loon-panted 
individuals photographed loft¬ 
ing about on bran bags in 
1974 matured to become care¬ 
worn Habitat-Mothercare ex¬ 
ecutives in tiie following 

The House. Book was an 
immediate success and de¬ 
servedly so. For tiie first time, 
a well-designed and articulate 
book gave ordinary folk an 

opportunity to escape medioc¬ 
rity. It showed that you didn’t 
have to be effete to care abdpt 
furniture and decoration, 
bringing tiie immeasurable 
improvement of countless 
hitherto drab bed-sits, -flats 
and urban terraces. To use a 
term not invented at the time, 
it was empowering. 

This first edition was thor¬ 
oughly revised in tiie mid- 
1980s. but now—as Habitars 
first customers approach re¬ 

tirement age — a completely 
new edition appears, newly 
designed to complement a new 
Sir Terence who, bronzed and 
in Ftench gardeners tnwsers. 
has long since divested him¬ 
self of corporate responsibil¬ 
ities to concentrate on doing 
things simply on a smaller 
scale. 

' The new book is larger, an 
album format rather than a 
stubby illustrated encyclopae¬ 
dia of wash-basins, sisal, 
tongue-and-grove and gerani¬ 
ums. Dashing drawings, pow¬ 
erfully evocative of the 
sqphikfcated but relaxed 
1990s world-view, now open 
chapters where before slightly 
po-raced photographs set the 
scene. 

This is a beautiful book: 
production values are higher 
than ever and the photographs 
include a fabulous range of 
properties from Mexico to 
Provence which only the 
dullest .person in Caversham 
or Forest Hill would find 
-uninspiring. 

But the useful how-to sec¬ 
tions and appendices with 
addresses remain, although I 
doubt anyone would under¬ 
take rewiring a ring main or 
tiie installation of a new 
cmtral hearing system on the 
basis of the instructions sporti- 
ly given. Still, tiie great tiling 
about The Essential House 
Book is that it stimulates. 
There is nothing better for a 
sense of well-bemg than that. 

Digging into a buried past 
MARK Hudson's portrait of a 
Durham pit village is a jour¬ 
ney deep into another country, 
a place — as he admits — that 
is in many ways more foreign 
to him than the village in the 
Gambia about which he wrote 
his last book. 

Despite his family connec¬ 
tions with the place. Horden is 
another world, another class, 
another time. And yet ft is also 
part of him. part of his 
connection with his father, his 
grandfather, his own child¬ 
hood — and he wants to make 
some sense of it 

He doesn’t He cant Hav- 

■ COMING BACK 
BROCKENS 
By Mark Hudson 
A Year in a Mining Village 
lJonathan Cape. £16.99) 

ing spent a year in this bleak 
outpost of former mining glo¬ 
ry (Horden was at one time the 
largest working colliery in 
Britain, breaking production 
records, and closed in 1986), 
his responses to a family 
background and culture so 
different from his own are 
complex, confused, contradic¬ 
tory. The place seems full of 
old people’s memories, and 

there is a stubborn reluctance 
to confront the present 

Horden is a dismal place. 
The Big Club is haftempty on 
a Saturday night, the young 
disappearing to dubs in Sun¬ 
derland while their parents 
settle in with videos. Litter and 
dog dirt fill the streets. 

Through the tales of his 
family — that strange cast of 
characters he dimly remem¬ 
bers from childhood visits t- 
Hudson tries to get to know 
James, his great grandfather, 
a conservative man of solid, 
rural principles; Percy, his 
grandfather, a radical a so¬ 

cialist, a local hero: and his 
father, the young Tammy, 
already' turning brads on his 
way to a different life.- 

Through them, Hudson 
tries to understand what it 
was in the character of the 
place that has produced its 
cruel inheritance- True, the 
pits have gone and unemploy¬ 
ment is rile, but how has tins 
group of people, he wonders, 
with their strength, their com¬ 
munal sense of sell turned 
into creators of squalor and 
consumers of junk, always 
willing to blame someone 
else? 

' Coming Bade Brackens is 
beautifully written' and ob¬ 
served. Tt takes its title from a 
pit term that describes how 
miners vacated a pit. Working 
backwards, they would coF^ 
lapse the roof behind them as 
theywenL 

What Mark Hudson discov¬ 
ers in Horden is not oily a 
fondly history that has col¬ 
lapsed in on itself with its odd 
air pockets of understanding, 
but a whole society. When and 
if tiie rescue team turns up is 
anybody's guess. 

Gill Morgan 
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THE TIMES 

Curl up with a country house 
AS THE evenings start to 
draw in, what could be more 
appealing than a short break 
in a quiet country-house 

I 1 $' V ' \ hotel with a good book to 
I . \ read, and a nightcap to 
/ ITA round off tiie evening? 
/ The Times, in association 

with Pride of Britain and the 
- _ ■ Orion Publishing Group, 

offers readers A Bed at 
Booktime - a two-night stay, or longer, at any of more 
than 20 privately owneS country-house hotels (and one 
elegant London town-house hotel). 

The offer includes accommodation for two, dinner, 
full breakfast and VAT. 

In addition, each guest will receive a book from 
Orion’s latest paperback list, selected try The Times' 
Weekend Books and Travel Editor. Brian MacArthur. 

The books will be waiting at the selected hotel and 
on the first night of the stay, guests will be offered a 
free nightcap of Remy Martin VSOP cognac. 

All participating hotels are offering the special rate of 
£75 per person per night, representing a substantial 
saving on their normal tariff. 

Pride of Britain is a collection of some of the finest 
privately owned hotels, none with more than 25 
bedrooms. The hotels are located across the country. All 
the pleasures of country life are close by - including 
golf, shooting, walking and horseracing. 

To book, contact Pride of Britain and ask to be sent a 
reservation form which gives full details of all hotels 
making the offer. Write to: Essebome Manor. 
Hurstboume Tarrant, Andover, Hampshire, SP110ER. 
Or phone 0264-736444. Fax 0264-736473. 

Your choice of country retreats: 
Buckland Tout-Saints, south Devon near Dartmouth: 
Calcot Manor. Cotswolds near Royal High grove: 
Coogham Hall Norfolk near Royal Sandringham: 
Cromlix House, tiie Lowlands of Scotland: 
Combe House, south Devon near Honiton; 
Essebome Manor, north Hampshire near Stonehenge; 
Grafton Manor. Worcestershire near Stoke Heath; 
Knockinaam Lodge, southwest coast of Scotland: 
Lewtrenchard Manor, Dartmoor 
Maison TaJ booth. Constable country, north Essex: 
Maes-y-Neuadd, Snowdonia near Portmeirion; 
Netherfield Place. East Sussex near Battle: 
Riber Hall Matlock, Peak District: 
Sunlaws House, close by Kelso Borders: 
St Martins Hotel Isles of Sally; 
The Goring Hotel (weekends only). Westminster. London: 
The Greenway. Cotswolds. near Cheltenham: 
Thombuiy Castle, near Bristol; 
Tullich Lodge. Royal Deeside (October only); 
Whitechapel Manor. Exmoor, north Devon: 
Whitehall borders of Hertfordshire and Essex: 
Woolley Grange. Bradford-an-Avon. 
near Bath (Sunday to Thursday 
only): 
Ynyshir Hall, on the Dovey j. 
Estuary, west Wales. ^ *7 ^ZHUUUl 

Win a two-day break 
Pride of Britain and Orion Publishing Group offer Street, London, EC8 
readers the chance to win a two-day break at one of the 1994. The winner wi 
hotels taking part in A Bed at Booktime. Normal Tunes New 

The prize is two nights’ accommodation for two, with Questions: 
dinner and full breakfast two Orion hardback books 1) Who is the author 
and a bottle of Remy Martin VSOP cognac. Four 2) After which Englis 
runners-up will receive Orion hardback books. Michael's Nook nam 

To enter, send the answers to the following questions 3) What do the letter* 
to: The Times Bed at Booktime Contest 16 Whitefriars name? 

Street London, EC88 2NG, to arrive before October 31. 
1994. The winner will be the first correct entry selected. 
Normal Tunes Newspapers competition rules apply. 
Questions: 
1) Who is the author of Orion’s bestseller A Suitable Boy? 
2) After which English writer is the Pride of Britain hotel 
Michael's Nook named? 
3) What do the letters VSOP represent in Remy Martin's 
name? 

THI ORIlin ri HLIlHIMG GIOL P LTD 

the length of reviews to date in 
national broadsheet 
newspapers 

Psycho and m’lady 
Derwent May reviews the critics 

^ American sicko: Mo- 
rality was on the 

p minds of most of the 
*-/ reviewers of Bret Eas¬ 

ton Ellis's latest novel The 
Informers (Picador £9.99). In 
The Daily Mail. Albert Read 
said that Ellis “specialises in 
charting the lows of American 
high life” and in his previous 
novel. American Psydio, “he 
couldn't have gone much low¬ 
er”, with his "graphic descrip¬ 
tions of a serial killers gory 
techniques of dispensing with 
his girlfriends". But The In¬ 
formers, said Read, was “a 
gender ride". 

Not so, in the eyes of Helen 
Dunmore in The Observer, in 
"this collection of overlapping 
stories of LA in the early 
Eighties", she wrote, “Ellis 
offers vampirism, murder, 
dismemberment, sexual ter¬ 
ror, and tiie abduction, rape 

and eventual hacking to pieces 
of a 10-year-old boy". "At its 
best," she thought, "his prose 
is a scalpel dissecting the 
accidie of terminally over¬ 
indulged human beings" but 
“tiie disturbing thing about it 
is the flatness with which it is 
done”. What Ellis needed to 
learn was “how to put a moral 
framework round destruc¬ 
tion". 

Elizabeth Young in The 
Guardian agreed with this. 
American Psycho was “an 
agonised shriek" and “a mas¬ 
terpiece", but “7Tie Informers 
is an intensely oppressive and 
listless book... It redefines El¬ 
lis'S central dilemma—bow to 
portray the trite and morally 
worthless without merely mir¬ 
roring ft and driving the 
reader to head-banging de¬ 
spair". Anthony Quinn in The 
Sunday Times was even more 
dismissive: American Psycho 

was “a hateful and meretri¬ 
cious shockfest” and the new 
book was “more than zero — 
but not much more". 
Col ems: JZ7 

3/r» Brown’s ^fireT nave? 
The Hounding of 
John Thomas (Centu¬ 

ry £14.99), is the story of Lady 
Chatter ley’s son by Mellors 
the gamekeeper—his rise and 
subsequent disgrace as a Tory 
MP. Julian Flynn in The 
Sunday Telegraph com¬ 
plained that it wasn’t realty a 
novel at all: “Brown uses 
bogus letters, bogus news¬ 
paper dippings, bogus Han¬ 
sard transcripts, bogus 
anything, to stitch together his 
narrative. It is cleverly done, 
but tiie book is only ever as 
good as its last joke. Ludtity, 
the last joke is usually a good 
one.” Flynn picked out espe- 

The Times/Dillons Bestsellers 
HARDBACK 

1 WRITING HOME Alan Bennett (Faber) 
2 THE BODY FARM Patricia D. Cornwefl (Little Brown) 
3 RYAN GIGGS: MY STORY (Virgin) 
4 MY AUTOBIOGRAPHY Ian Botbam (Collins Willow) 
5 LOOKING FOR TROUBLE Peter de la B3B£re (HarperCollins) 
6 VENABLES: THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY Terry Venables (Michael Joseph) 
7 LOST HEART OF ASIA Colin Thubron (Heinemann) 
8 WILD HORSES Dick Francis (Michael Joseph) 
9 EVERVFLLE Clive Barker (HarperCollins) 

10 THE GLASS LAKE Maewc Bincfay (Orion) 

PAPERBACK 

1 100 RECIPES IN NO TIME AT ALL A. Rice (BBC) 
2 BRAVO TWO ZERO Andy McNab (Corgi) 
3 COMPLICITY lain Banks (Abacus) 
4 DISCLOSURE Michael Crichton (Arrow) 
5 CROCODILE BIRD Ruth RendeD (Arrow) 
6 PADDY CLARKE HA HA HA Roddy Doyle (Mandarin) 
7 BIRDSONG Sebastian Faulks (Vintage) 
8 STRANGE PILGRIMS Gabriel Garda Minjuez (Penguin) 
9 BLUE AFTERNOON William Boyd (Penguin) 

10 GOLDEN STRAW Catherine Cookson (Corgi) 
11 TELL ME THE TRUTH ABOUT LOVE: TEN POEMS W. H. Auden (Faber) 
12 CRUEL AND UNUSUAL Patricia Cornwell (Warner) 
13 PLEADING GUILTY Scott Turow (Penguin) 
14 A SPANISH LOVER Joanna TroDope (Black Swan) 
15 FORREST GUMP Winston Groom (Black Swan) ■ 
16 DECEIT Clare Francis (PanMacmillan) 
17 CELESTTNE PROPHECY James Rciffidd (Bantam) 
18 A SHORT WALK FROM HARRODS Di* Bogarde (Penguin) 
19 WILD SWANS Jung Chang (Flamingo) 
20 SHIPPING NEWS Annie Proutx (Fourth Estate) " 

Any beak from this Us* can be ordered from 

fV- Dillons Direct Tel: 0345 ) 25 704 (fcicrnl rato) The Bookstore* To Tour Door 

last No. 
week weeks 

£17JO 0 
£14.99 1 
£12.99 0 
£15.99 3 
£19.99 • 7 
£15.99 2 
£16.99 6 
£1499 5 6 
05.99 8 2 
£15.99 10 

10 H 

11 27 
13 H 

dally the “side-splitringly fun¬ 
ny speech by Princess Marga¬ 
ret at tiie opening of tiie 
D. H. Lawrence Memorial 
Hut. 

Gerald Kaufman in The 
Daily Telegraph was im¬ 
pressed by the way in which 
Brown had managed to slot 
“John Lennon and Yoko Ono. 
D.H. Lawrence and Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher's mother into a 
storyline which, despite every 
possible appearance to tiie 
contrary, is logically plotted to 
the point of over-meticulous- 
ness." He found tiie last 50 
pages facetious, but “cackled 
with glee over such episodes 
as the arrival at tiie Wragby 
Festival of Lennon and Ono 
(who have taken refuge in a- 
large bag where it is theft* 
intention to remain until the 
Vietnam War ends)". 

Anthony Holden in The 
Times was least sympathetic. 
Brown was “one. of our smart¬ 
est broadsheet stand-up com¬ 
ics" — but this book was like 
“being forced to read a collec¬ 
tion of satirical newspaper 
columns". 
Colons: 80 

On the way 
to India 

THE winner of The Times 
competition to win a free 
holiday in India by writing a 
critique of John Irving's A Son 
of the Circus, published by 
Bloomsbury, was Anne 
Dykes, of Sulgrave Road, west 
London. Runners-up were Ste¬ 
phen Bis grove, of southeast 
London and Peter Pettinga-. of 
Peterborough 
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At 

TONY Blair has a frantic, creative 
sexual appetite; David Bcwie has an 
inferiority complex;. Silvia Ber- 
Juscom js a tightwad; Madonna is 
peevish and suffers from flatulence. 

Md Johh Magor really intends to 
tof* iS118 ^ Purposeful he 
snoutd start punching the air with a 
clenched fist 

Women are snobs, flirts (hair¬ 
fondling; Ieg-strokers, teg-twiners, 
andcoywmkers), baby rockers and, 
when they are not weeping, tear 
their hair oul Men are evarready 
for a fight taunting oilier men on 
the grounds that they are 
or - cuckolds, transforming their 
forearms, noses or fin^rs into 
surrogate phafluses for the purpose 
of a sexual insuli or a sexual come- 
on. which are sometimes confusing¬ 
ly interchangeable. a 

- I know all this because l have just, 
read two books which will almost 
certainly become bestsellers: one is 
expensive tosh on body language by 
the . world expert peopfewatcher 
.Desmond Morris, the other is more 
raoderatefy-priced tosh on physiog¬ 
nomy by Lallan Young, a Fellow of 
the Royal Anthropological Institute. 
The latter is certainly the better 
value of the two (all things bang 

BOOKS 
Ginny Dougaiy gets a lesson in reading between the lines on the faces of the famous 

Just a gesture to originality 

15 

gam 
*Sr1 : iS895 im 

r. ■» 

-i 

Using the Young method: Prince Charles is unhappy; Blair is sexually creative; Bowie is inferior, Berlusconi mean; and Madonna has flatulence 

relative), not least because it con¬ 
tains an abbreviated version of the 
former. 

There is nothing new about the 
rather creepy and inexact “science” 
of divining a person’s personality 
from his or her facial features. 
Young, whose earlier boc* Secnzts 
of the Face was translated into 11 
languages, places herself in some 
illustrious company when she 

■ THE NAKED FACE - The 
essential guide id reading faces 
By Lallan Young 
Arrow, £5.99 

tells us: The serious study of 
reading character from the face 
... began in China. Even in the 
West, detailed attention to the 
science... dales bade to the time of 
the classical scholars. Aristotle, 

■ BODYTALK. — A world guide 
io gestures 
By Desmond Morris 
Jonathan Cape, £16.99 

Plato. Aristophanes. Hippocrates 
and Pliny all wrote at length on the 
subject." 

Reading this book made me feel 
like an ancient of a different order — 
the School of Old Codgers — as 1 

harrumphed my way through its 
pages, only pausing to snon at one 
absurdity after another, made all 
the more indigestible by the man¬ 
gled prose: “So well is ii known that 
the ears of Prince Charles stick out 
that the left ear is bigger than the 
right it should be no surprise that 
his home life was unhappy and 
apparently bleak." (Sub-text The 
author trusts that the Princess of 

Wales consults the ear section, at the 
very least, of The Naked Face before 
picking her next husband.} 

This book should fit very nicely 
imo the shelves of the residents of 
Venice Beach. California, alongside 
the / Chirtg and Colour Me Beauti¬ 
ful. Where else would readers steer 
clear of an old friend on discovering 
he has a “Concorde nose" f warns of 
unreliability,... and cruelty") and 
choose their nannies or child¬ 
minders according to the shape of 
the applicant's face. Elsewhere, it 
will be read. I can only hope, strictly' 
for the (unintended) laughs. 

Quite who will spend £17 (minus 
one pence) on Bodytalk—200 pages 
of drawings of men (mostly) around 
the world gesticulating — is even 
more baffling. By the time 1 reached 
the final pages. 1 was doing a lot of 
Cheek Support 2 (meaning: 1 am 
tired). Collar Hold (meaning: we are 
being deceived) and Hands ‘Flute* 
(meaning: 1 am bored). 

My six-year-old son. on the other 
hand, had been desperate to get his 
hands on it. (Perhaps seeing some 
similarity between Bodytalk and Dr 
Xargle’s books on Earthlings.) It is 
by no means certain that this was 
the readership Morris had in mind. 

Marcel Berlins on the return of Commander Adam Dalgliesh in a classic P. D. James whodunit Moore 

“ wins 1894 
Booker Publish and 

STUDY the cover. Water laps 
sinisterfy at the steps erf a 15th- 
century Venetian palace. The> 
Grand Canal surely. Yet there 
are high modern office build¬ 
ings in the background. The 
impression is confusing, it is 
in fan London, by the 
Thames. The palace is a 19th- 
century copy, a rich man’s 
folly. The building and the 
river are an important richly 
atmospheric, part of P.D. 
James's compelling return to 

# the rigours of the classic 
detective story. 

Innocent House is the head¬ 
quarters of London's most 
ancient and venerable book 
publishers. Peverell Press, 
now struggling. A long-serv¬ 
ing secretary kills herself on 
the premises; a month Jater, in 
the. same small archives room, 
the body of Peverell’s manag¬ 
ing director. Gerard Etienne, 
is found asphyxiated, with a 
(ay-snake wrapped around his.. 
neck, its head in the dead 
man’s mouth. 

Brutal in his personal rela- 

■ ORIGINAL SIN 
By P. D. James 
Faber, £14.90 

tionships, unfeeling to staff 
and authors, and upsettingly 
radical in his business ambi¬ 
tions, Etienne leaves few sin¬ 
cere mourners, but the 
abtmdance and variety of 
motives diminishes as others 
connected with Peverell Press 
are murdered too. 

Commander Adam 
Dalgliesh's inquiry proceeds 
along traditional lines, sensi¬ 
tive - and probing, but 
Dalgliesh himself is curiously 
remote. He turns up to con¬ 
duct most of the interviews, 
but his emotions and his life 
outside work’ are rarefy 
glimpsed. Certainly, he is not 
the gloomy introspective poet 
of the previous novels; he 
seems less troubled —and not 
quite as beguiling. 

Perhaps James feels she has 
extracted everything she can 
from him. anti she has trans¬ 
ferred her attention to Detec- 

Briggs’s invasion of 
the honey snatcher 

MYSTERIOUS giants are in 
season. The bear comes out of 
the night, effects a silent entry 
imo Tilly'S bedroom (encour¬ 
aged by the waring arms of a 
welcoming teddy bear) and for 
a whole day looms enormous¬ 
ly around the house. 
' “Aaah. the wonderful world 

of a child's imagination." says 
Daddy, when Tilly talks about 
the big. black, wet nostrils and 
the claws curved like hooks — 
but he is in his workshop, and 
Mummy has gone to the office 
when the bear eats up all the 
honey and does a poo an the 
stair carpet 

Raymond Briggs is becom- 
ing a specialist in domestic 

■ THE BEAR 
By Raymond Briggs 
Julia MacRae, £9.99 

■ THE GIANT BABY 
JBy Allen Ahlberg 
Illustrated by Fritz Wegner 
Viking. £9.99 

invasions like this. Beautifully 
composed pages — sometimes 
with only one drawing on 
them, sometimes with a strip 

. — take the stray along at a 
controlled pace, and the text 
plays provoking games with 
reality and “the child’s 
imagination". 

Allan Ahlberg’s The Giant 
Baby derives from a musical 
play die author wrote with 

live Inspector Kate Miskin, 
hitherto a minor player. 

Illegitimate, raised in near- 
poverty by a resentful grand¬ 
mother. street-wise and 
resistant to emotional attach¬ 
ment. with no advantages but 
her intelligence and ability. 
Miskin is, in almost every 
respect, the opposite of her 
mentor. Dalgleish. She does 

.not yet have his charisma. 
Every character in Original 

Sin is portrayed with percep¬ 
tion and understanding. 
James is convincing whether 
describing the sad lives of 
employees devoted to the dy¬ 
ing ideals of the firm; the 
youthful, don’t care exuber¬ 
ance of the perpetually 
temping Mandy; the empty 
and petty lives of Petberelhs 
partners, or the ethical dilem¬ 
mas faced by the young Jewish 
cop Daniel Aaron. 

Original Sin is not as 
tormented as some of James's 
novels, nor as intent in prob¬ 
ing the inner soul, but it is no 
less riveting. 

The bear: silent partner 

Colin Matthews. Fritz 
Wegner, the illustrator, does 
his considerable best to tight¬ 
en up the heavy-handed 
flippancy of die text His pen- 
drawings throughout the book 
are wonders of comic 
observation. 

Brian Alderson 

All the 
stories are true 
^ouT^ The Esquire/Volvo/Waterstone’s Award, 

/y* Britain's premier award for non-fiction 
' . writing, reflects the quality of journalism 
£ AWARO 3 you will find every month in esquire. 
3, 1994 my m the November issue we publish exclusive 

extracts from the six short-listed authors. 
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Where great writing comes first 

P.D. James: every character is portrayed with perception and understanding be shortlisted in 199^ 
__ tainly. in 189-1 we h 

such inhibitions. 

Jeremy Paxman recalls the anecdotes that got away 
favour of George IV 

New angle on an old stoiy SfrSS 
SO MANY books have been 
written about angling that it 
has become a commonplace 
for authors to introduce their 
own efforts with something 
dose to an apology. Of course, 
they rarely leave it there. “And 
so why another book about 
angling?” is usually followed 
by a lengthy justification for 
just this one tome and that 
boils down to the fact that we 
are getting it whether we need 
it or not. 

It is even getting that way 
with anthologies of angling 
writing. 1 have a fisherman’s 
dozen, and then some, in my 
own modest library, ranging 
from some of the best to what 
is certainly the worst. 

Paxman pops his own ques¬ 
tion on whether or not the 
world really needs another 
fishing book right at the 
beginning, but he does nor 
answer directly. Perhaps all 
that time hobnobbing with 
politidans is having an effect 
However, 1 will answer for 
him. The world has no desper¬ 
ate need for another angling 
book, just as it has no desper¬ 
ate need for another fishing 
fly. But as with flies, so with 
books: there is always room 
for a good ‘un. And this 
anthology is excellent. 

■ FISH, FISHING AND 
THE MEANING OF LIFE 
By Jeremy Paxman 
Michael Joseph, £16.99 

Paxman has mined the rich, 
deep seam of angling litera¬ 
ture and lifted many buried 
gems to the light 

There is any number of 
ways in which the pieces in an 
angling anthology can be pre¬ 
sented. Paxman has grouped 
his own choice — the light and 
entertaining rather than the 
meaty and profound — under 
a set of generic headings he 
introduces with brief essays in 
the familiar Paxman style: 

Paxman: excellent 

crisp and direct for all the 
gentle pace of the material all 
around them. 

There are some worldly one- 
liners. “Of all the gizmos the 
angler may have inside his 
fishing bag. the preeminent 
one is his credit card.” A 
Theodore Roosevelt fishing 
story “merely proves the ad¬ 
age that the bigger the politi¬ 
cian, the bigger tile necessary 
pinch of salt". 

It is inevitable, some pas¬ 
sages in angling literature 
being as well known as they 
are, that any new collection 
will contain material that oth¬ 
ers have used before. There 
are many familiarpieces here. 
But there is also much that is 
new — to me. at least — 
particularly from America. 

Paxman is right in his 
praise of American angling 
literature and has clearly muf¬ 
fled deeply in his research. 
Perhaps because of that, I am 
surprised that he found no 
room for Ben Hur Lampman. 
who has produced some of 
America's loveliest and most 
idiosyncratic angling prose. 
This book is precisely what a 
good anthology should be: it is 
an excellent dip-and-reacL 

Brian Clarke 

ALTHOUGH the judges 
didn't know it at the time 
when the vote in the 1894 
Booker Prize went finally, 
but by an extraordinarily 
close margin, to Esther Wa¬ 
ters by George Moore, the 
Cheltenham Festival of Lit¬ 
erature audience contained 
none other than George 
Moore’s great niece. She 
was the only descendant of a 
shortlisted author present. 

The judges — Gillian 
Beer. Melvyn Bragg. John 
Coldstream. Martyn Goff. 
Victoria Glendinning and 1 
— eliminated Kipling's 
Jungle Book and Steven¬ 
son’s The Ebb-tide early on. 
Trilby, by George du Mau- 
rier, had a passionate enthu¬ 
siast for its language, if not 
its plot in Martyn Goff. 

Melvyn Bragg spoke elo¬ 
quently in support of a 
novel in which, originally, 
he had no great expecta¬ 
tions: In the Year of Jubilee. 
by George Gissing. 

The surprise of the eve¬ 
ning was the all-round en¬ 
thusiasm for Anthony 
Hope’s romance The Pris¬ 
oner of Zenda. Everyone 
praised its great pace and 
stirring storytelling. Could, 
we asked, such a novel even 
be shortlisted in 1994? Cer¬ 
tainly. in 1894 we had no 
such inhibitions. 

The judges were spilt. buL 
in the end, came down in 
favour of George Moore's 
Esther Waters, which, de¬ 
spite some minor careless¬ 
ness in its plotting, was 
admired for its story, 
characterisation and back¬ 
drop. 

Ion Trewin 

Called to 
court of 
account 

BTHE SOLOIST 
By Mark Salzman 
Bloomsbury. £9.99 

RENNE Sundheimer has an 
eye for shoes as die key to the 
soul. A new student wears a 
pristine suit but his footwear 
is “badly scuffed”; his old 
tutor's outfit is baggy but he 
wears "recently polished 
shoes". 

Such an obsession with 
detail is surely pan of the 
malady which has blighted 
the musician’s life. Renne is a 
cellist who in his youth was 
touted as a prodigy, as the nexi 
Casals, but who had to give up 
performing aged IS. having 
developed such a mania for 
true pitch that he could never, 
ever please his own ear. Now, 
at 36 — "young for a retired 
concert soloist but old for a 
virgin" — he leaches music ai 
a Los Angeles university, far 
away from the mother who 
ran his life for so lone, and 
content to isolate himself in his 
job and his gruelling routine 
of practice, until a summons 
for jury duty turns his life 
upside down. 

Renne's spell in che service 
of the state brings him into 
contact with men and women 
he would never otherwise 
have encountered. At the same 
time he is asked to take on as a 
pupil Kyung-Hee Kim. a 
seemingly listless young Kore¬ 
an boy with an extraordinary 
talent for the cello whose 
father sees in him a way out of 
the family’s poverty. His fel¬ 
low jurors, the court case and 
the boy push him up against 
the silence in himself until he 
is forced to listen to iL Renne 
must discover if he is still a 
soloist. 

Mark Salzman made his 
debut in JQS7 with Iron and 
Silk, an engaging non-fiction 
work about his study of the 
martial arts in China. This, 
his first work of fiction, shows 
that the intervening years 
have not been wasted. In 
Renne he had given us a 
marvellous narrator, enter¬ 
taining and amusing, his own 
irritation with his failings 
ensuring that we suffer no 
such discontent The Soloist is 
an accomplished, absorbing 
book, its complex ideas dealt 
with so delicately that they 
strike the reader like depth 
charges, reverberating inside 
the head long after their force 
should have dissipated. 

Erica Wagner 

TIMES BOOKS 

THURSDAY 

Kenneth Baker on 
Conflict of Loyalty. 

the memoirs of 
Geoffrey Howe 

On the run from middle age 
“ALL you want," says Nicho¬ 
las Boulting’s literary agent, 
“is your wife, your children, 
your home... and your mis¬ 
tresses ... Ii doesn’t seem an 
unreasonable list But it’s diffi¬ 
cult Ask any man who’s tried 
iL" 

Twenty years ago Leslie 
Thomas raised a hilarious lace 
curtain on fife at the outer 
edge of the underground map 
in TVopic of Ruislip. But the 
suburbs have changed since 
that. Thomas’s new novel. 
Running Amy, although root¬ 
ed in the terrain he describes 
best, is in a bleaker, more 
complicated world. 

Ruislip has become Boxley, 
another outpost of the Metro¬ 
politan Line, and home to 
Nicholas and Sarah Boulting, 
aged 40 and 39, and their two 
teenage children. Nicholas is 

■ RUNNING AWAY 
By Leslie Thomas 
Methuen. £15.99 

an author, or at least he has 
written one novel, a fluke 
success, which, three years 
later, he is hopelessly unable 
(o repeat Having given up his 
day job and taken an office in 
town, he spends his time on 
lunch and mistresses. Then 
one day he comes home with 
wet soap in his ears and Sarah 
finally blows all fuses. 

Flight into the dark night 
without so much as a credit 
card sets Nicholas off on a 
mid-life adventure. Thank 
heavens for the last tube. 
From Baker Street, where? 
Gatwick, then Luxor. Free¬ 
dom beckons. 

But this is a Leslie Thomas 
novel, and the only ticket left is 

for Malaga. Homesick, beset 
by farcically awful travelling 
companions, he returns to 
London. But not home. His 
bluff has been called: his 
clothes are in his car, the 
lawyer is on the case, and a 
desperate vista stretches 
ahead of Sunday lunches with 
the children at carveries. 

Thomas draws a chillingly 
real picture of man in middle 
age. Many will recognise the 
perpetually angry wife, the 
golf partner who cheats, the 
harder quest for good ideas. 

But the discomfort is not 
unrelieved. An engagingly 
comic supporting cast and the 
false teeth jokes are vintage 
Thomas. This author is too 
humane to let his characters, 
or his readers, suffer for Jong. 

Rose Wild 

f ’ -i His terumh^new novel 

> INSOMNIA 
Move available in hardcover 

And his bestseller 

NIGHTMARES & 
DREAMSCAPES 

now in paperback 

ItoiMenv rSlOuvhh.H! 
* HCM3L2C- F 7KE i’ODDiti CROC.' 
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16 SHOPAROUND 
Barbour 

BY MAIL ORDER 

THE POACHERS 
POCKET 

CATALOGUE CALL 
0947 606160 

SHIRTS GENUINELY 
MADE TO MEASURE 
Impeccably hand cut & individually 
sewn to the same high standards 
as they were 64 years ago 
Choose from the world’s 
finest quality fabrics. 
Quality you can afford! 
West End quality a! sensible 

Yorkshire prices. Enjoy a truly 
comfortable fit with stmts 
made exclusively for you. 

FILING 
CABINETS 

FRENCH LANGUAGE MAGAZINE 
FOR UK READERS 

£r Vie Omtrm Mmmeim met le mmaM cm finwrauh poor lea lecteure 
bmvnnqiica. U a* tarit eo ttyfe ram «t caaifcst beaneoim (TKtfcieB 
■nr one gamine da nqca - lanaUtft. annriwnc. Uocnvtns, Jena da 
mats. tec... 

Hand tailored Pins Twos 
far Ladies and Gentlemen 

£39.95 
•ClUM bam the final 

BdmUbtke 

Selected for UK leaders, ite ankles contain many traxralaiioii adds to 
a*dst andernaodiag and enjoyment. Fcr fhoso who to improve 
tiheir snap of spoken French n audio aotte with xHon&iv of 
selected articles k produced to accompany each, issue. 

Years subacripcioo to ""yr*- (aix th-mamhly iasaeft 
Year'* aubscripcicni to andlo ceuctmi C27JW. Tthlooprofi 

GENTLEMENS 

PERSONAL TAILORING 

SERVICE /'t*pp\ 

this crroF °° yw realize that these coins went out of 
ID COINS INCLUDES cl«-“*a*ion « ?*“* Tbne coins were big 

“S 
Ybu get an Undraitaied Crown, Halfatwm. 

UBTfi- Florin, English Shilling, Scottish Shilling. 
Sixpence Bnss Threepence, Fenny, Halfpenny and Farthing, all of the 
coins that were in use before decimalization. The set is boused In a 
specially printed case, so you can *ee both sides of the coins. 
The whole set cased and fa Uncirculated condition will cost you only 

£15-95- Please do not confuse this set with other sets which leave out 3 
or mare of the coins. Our set is a complete set of the coins used since 
World W2r n. They make wonderful presents. 

AndentS modem cok^ banknotes end antiquities from Britain md the 
World - Send for our iflustraOd catalogue. Ibu will be deUgMed or return 

within 30 dey* for immecfi*terefwtd.AtiaMtQS to 14daysforMimy: 

COiNCRAFT, (Dept TIM22I094 ), 45 Gt Russell St. London WCT 

OPPOSITE THE BRITISH MUSEUM. 

ACCESS/VBA/AMEX PHONE ORDOS 071-6361188 fAX 071-323 2860 

lb: COMCRAFT. 45 Graol RusseO St Uindon WC1B 3LU 
Please send me quantity---£sd-baaed set «t£1(L95 each. 

lendoseOiequeffOtarC-----jnarfe payable to COWCRAFT or my 
AcoesUVinMim No. 

TOP QUALITY BRITISH 
MANUFACTURE 

Frame sizes 12"-22" 4* 
All prices inc. VAT & Delivery 

Send tor full colour brochure 
& price fist to; 

Mountain Bike Company (TT) 
Beaver House, York Close, 
Byfleet Surrey KT14 7HN 

ncotkDr Con Ca ud tag. In UK no 12S7U24. 

Plus INTEREST FREE CREDIT 
ENDS 29th OCTOBER 

This is an offer -you cannot afford however, practical 
to miss. It is offers like this that guarantee tor anyti 

£ 
4i /..’'an 

s&as Hflh Haktov Nt Aahtoid. KiBrtTN28 3LZ 'Mottonc 

BACK DISCOMFORT? 
This remarkable NEW 

BACK EASE 
CUSHION 

BRINGS YOU 

PORTABLE INFLATABLE 
SUPPORT AND RELIEF 

Millions of people suffer the misery of 
back discomfort when sitting in the car, on 
public transport, at work or even in front of 
the T.V. at home. 
This practical, portable, lightweight BACK 
EASE CUSHION can be quickly inflated to 
help bring on-the-spot comfort wherever it is 
required. 

Unuke ether appliances, belts and aids that cater only 

tfus NEW innovative BACK 
EASE CUSHION has been designed and developed by 
gf-kjest Y Ho, a Chiropractic specialist, to provide 

support ID both LOWER ana Mm BACK areas 
special features ... a CIRCULAR 

COTTRAL PROTRUSION, (win rectangular 

SPINE SUPPORTS aVidTWIN CURVED 
LATERAL SUPPORTS. 

Puts Contoured 
Pressure Support 
Where it is Most 
Needed 

SECTIONS BRING CUSHIONING 
SUPPORT TO YOUR PERSONAL PERFECTION 

BACK TROUBLES 

(A) TWO flat rectangular 
pads provide support tor 
the mid-thoracic region. 
(B) Circular Central 
Protrusion provides 
isolated direct su 

The vital area of your spine 
between points 1 and 2 - 
the mid-back (thoracic) and 
lumbar and sacral (peMs) 
regions take a targe 
amount of stress. 
Ttw irrfkMie ■ojnnrlft 

region. 
(C) TWO curved side 
supports envelope lateral 
area of the lower fareo. 

The unique support 
features of New BACK 
EASE CUSHION are 
seed Really constructed to 
help bolster and comfort 
this vulnerable region. 

ciraoramME 0482 822158 

pfcasespdnie MOC EWECUSHHN/Sas xtfateJ. 

□ SINGLE Cushion at £1299 MUCUS 
□ SAVES-TWO Cutfuonsfa£2058 p&pflfnr II endosc chcoucfP.Os payable to oraa , 

Health A Beauty Direct for £-OR debit my Credit Card. | 

make us Britain's Number One 
Replica Furniture Specialise. 

Designed by Thomas Chippen¬ 
dale, Thomas Sheraton and 
George Hepplewhice. BRITISH 
ANTIQUE REPLICAS furniture 
» made by Masteraafemen fiora 
the finest selected kiln dried 
Mahogany: Walnur and Yew to a 
standard unsurpassed this Century 
to give this and future 
generations daily service and 
aesthetic pleasure. 
TOGETHER WITH A FINE 
MACHINE MADE ECONOMY 
RANGE OF EXCELLENT VALUE 
FAITHFUL REPRODUCTIONS 

50 YEAR Guarantee 
The Replica cabinet furniture like 

id antique predecessors will las for 

2UU to 300 vean. It is not. 

however, practical to give a 
guarantee tor anything like that 
period but we feel confident in 
giving an unprecedented 50 year 
guarantee. (Ask for derails of our 
extended guarantee when you vise 
our showrooms). 
Opening hma ,Mw-£v 9am-5.30pn. 

Fret Delivery within 100 mites radius tf 
London. Up w 3 jeon ereddfadlida 
available. 

OVER 1000 FURNITURE 
ITEMS ON DISPLAY 
Phone for Brochure or 
visit 15.000 sq ft of showrooms. 
BRITISH ANTIQUE 
REPLICAS 
SCHOOL CLOSE, 
QUEEN ELIZABETH AVE., 
BURGESS HILL 
(BETWEEN GATWICK AND 

UGHTONF 
WEST SUSSEX RH15 9RX 
TEL: (0444) 245577 

You NEVER MISS A WORD 
Gives you SUPER ENHANCED 
HEARING - Wherever you are 

WARNING - You 
could be committing 
an offence to iisten- 

in to private 
conversations 

without permission. 

helps bring you relief and comfort in the home, at the 
office, when driviiK your car or travelling by air, train 
and bus. The BACK EASE CUSHION assists you to and bus. The BACK EASE CUSHION assists you to 
Overcome slouching and maintain an upright posture 
when seated at a keyboard or desk. etc. 
Allow 14-21 day delivery. Money refunded w not satisfied. 
HEAUH & BEAUTY DIRECT tDeptTT443). 
Sutton Fields, HULL HUT CKO. 

E*P»yDatE™_ 

Mrs/Miss/Ma/Mr 

Address 

_Rost Code- —__ 
Post to: HEALTH & BEAUTY DIRECT (Dept TT443). 
Sutton Fields, HULL HU7 OXD. Hnjniwiwdiin^.Jinny 

71m Woflcfer-Eor is o hearing 
enhancer, not a hearing aid. His 

not designed for people with 
Impaired hearing. 

mSKXe08I 673 9300 

TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 071 481 1982 
FAX: 071 481 9313 
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underwear, 
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IMPOTENCE 
Impotence can be a worrying experience. Often It's just a 
temporary dJfffcuHy due to a minor health problem. Tried 
and tested by scores of men over the past 50 yearn, the 
BLAKOE energiser ring can help you enjoy a speedy return 
to a normal happy and fuffiUed life. Expert advice is given 
in our FREE 26 page booklet “Confidential to Men" . Our 
service Is private, discreet and does NOT entail an 
expensive personal consultation. Order now from the 
convenience and privacy of your home. &end a SJVE. for 
a once in a lifetime service. 

‘Btnskffc 
(Dept T3) 225 Putney Bridge Road, LONDON SW15 

DtinioDillo ii 
LATEX 
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SUPERIOR QUALITY GREEN BAIZE 

Card table cover 

DekoeCahhosa 
dnkxcf motif of ard suits 
orliSJE,Wsfmboksem 
oneachoomer. 

295590/295135 

a touch of style and elegance to your card games 
This siperbly made card tain doth b a 45 ' 

mu« Sir anyone who pbys cardsAridge. lire on 
yrard^ room table or convert your cofiee 
tahte Iran a (hkoceard cable. Hade from top 
qpfiqr fekand frinimed vri* x thowe of br^d 

and jymboLare which when orderks. Phone 
^I^F^w^tnday.PtearetBovvIl days 

far defivay. Money back guarantee. 
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BOOKS 17 
■ THE DIARIES, 
LETTERS AND 
NOTEBOOKS OF 
BARBARA PYM 
Edited by Hazel Hob and 
HflajyPym 
MocmUkuK£12.99 . 
Tbe life of Barbara Pym 
might not at first, appear 
the most riveting read, hing¬ 
ing as it did on her day job at 
the International African In¬ 
stitute, endless marmalade 
making, church jumble sales 
and Cats Protection League 
Bazaars. However, the edi¬ 
tors have organised an un¬ 
wieldy mass of letters and 
diaries into a coherent and 
surprisingly gripping story. 

The first and funniest sec¬ 
tion deals with PyrtCs under- 
ora riiratp lift- at St 

College. Oxford. Thereafter 
her style blossoms as she 
launches herself as a novel¬ 
ist, though the story is often 

■ TWENTIETH 
CENTURY CHARACTERS 
By Dnncan FaBowefl 
Vintage, £5.99 
If a successful interviewer 
wishes to cobble together 
some of his "greatest hits” 
for our enjoyment there’s 
nothing wrong' with that, as 
Henry Root would say.- But 
Fallowell’s declared inten¬ 
tion — "to paint a composite 
portrait of the 20th century 
through a range of its char¬ 
acteristic personalities” — is 
more contentious. Certainly, 
there are people here who 
reflect the spirit of the centu¬ 
ry, such as Arnold Schwar- 

■ A SHORT WALK FROM 
HARRODS 
By Dirk Bogarde 
Penguin, £5.99 
After tiie 20 hard but idyllic 
years he shared with his 
companion Tony Fbrwood in 
Provence, it is not surprising 
that Dirk Bogarde writes so 
harshly about the shallow 
life he found in London after 
the . departure enforced by 
Forwood’s Alness. His sixth 
volume of memoirs starts 
despairingly but ends more 
hopefully, as he discovers 

II that life is still worth living 
4 in London. His description 
tt of the years between is a 

haunting low story—about 
Forwood, Provence, kindly 
French neighbours and an 

BARBARA PYM ESTATE 

®ar^ara Pym (centre) as an undergraduate at St Hilda's 

painful: the dreariness of 
war,, doomed lore affairs, 
and many rejections from 

nuu, uuiu4g uir 

1960s, no longer considered 
her to be a commercially 
viable writer. Yet she had an 
endearingly optimistic out- 

zenegger, Germaine Greer 
and Andy Warhol, but 
FallowelFs "range" is limited 
to those he has interviewed. 
His evocative and entertain¬ 
ing pieces stand np without 
such claims. Nevertheless, a 
very Rootiari “Well done!” 

■ DOM CASMURRO 
By Machado De Assis 
Penguin Classics, £6.99 
Public interest in modem 
South American fiction has 
led to a. rediscovery of some 
of the continent's old mas¬ 
ters, and this new transla¬ 
tion by Robert Scott- 
Buccleuch offers the 

JARDE 

idyllic way of life—which is 
made more powerful by 

look and continually drew 
pleasure from life's small 
ironies. Right up to her last 
uaya m a nuspnai warn, sne 
was jotting down little obser¬ 
vations about her fellow 
patients, for use, no doubt in 
some future novel. 

masterpiece of Brazil's great¬ 
est novelist a reentry to the 
canon. Its narrator, 
Bentinho, recalls his adoles¬ 
cent love affair and subse¬ 
quent marriage to Capitu. 
The relationship deteriorates 
and, after the sudden death 
of his best friend, Escobar, 
Bentinho accuses Capitu of 
having comhted adultery 
with him. This short tale 
appears simple enough until 
we see through the narra¬ 
tor’s stratagems, separate 
the "fata* from the story, and 
find, at its heart, a dark 
depiction of a society and a 
personality in turmofl. 

■ A PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIR 
By Edwina Currie 
Hodder& Stoughton. £8.99 
As a former government 
minister herself. Edwina 
Currie has cleverly 
capitalised on her insiders 
knowledge to add weight to 
the story of Elaine Stalker, 
the beautiful and enterpris¬ 
ing Conservative MP who 
embarks on a passionate 
affair with one of the govern¬ 
ment whips. She gives us an 
authentic and intriguing 
glimpse of Westminster life, 
though sadly there is not 
even a passing mention of 
the infamous Salmonella in 

Gay cavalier rides again 
MY OLD Anglo-Irish friend 
Gay Kindersley — the ebul¬ 
lient, daredevil. Guinness heir 
who went on. after Eton. 
Oxford and the 7th Hussars, 
to inherit £750.000 when he 
was 25 (40 years ago. at that) 
and to become champion ama¬ 
teur jockey and to train race¬ 
horses — was responsible for 
one of ray most embarrassing 
moments. 

In 1985. he took me to a 
British Sportsmen’s Gub 
lunch at the Savoy for Allan 
Border's touring Australian 
cricket team. We approached 
the Aussies. "Hello, folks,” 
said Kindersley jovially. "I’m 
Gay and this is my friend 
Graham." 

It would in fact be difficult to 
imagine anyone less homosex¬ 
ual than Gay (short for Gay¬ 
lord) Kindersley, a father of 
six, whose favourite sport — 
even more than riding — has 
been the relentless, blatant 
pursuit of women ever since 
be was seduced at the age of 
seven by his German nanny. 
This splendidly indiscreet, 
lively, authorised biography is 
even naughtily subtitled "The 
ups and downs of Gay Kin- 
dersley”. and a cartoon on the 

■ FUNGS OVER FENCES: 
The ups and downs of 
Gay Kindersley 
By Robin Rftoderick-Jones 
QuiUer Press, £16.95 

cover shows him leaping with 
a bottle of champagne over a 
racecourse fence to land on a 
sexy blonde horsewoman. 

As a 19-year-old cavalry 
officer in Germany, Kinders¬ 
ley limbered up for his future 
Casanova role by ravishing 
bored RAF wives, and even 
during his two marriages {he 
eloped with his first wife, of 
course), he has openly enjoyed 
scores of affairs with mistress¬ 
es ranging from Ann. Mar¬ 
chioness of Queensbeny, and 
the zither player Shirley 
Abicair to an exotic White 
Russian known as “the Volga 
Boanvoman” and a lady mas¬ 
ter of foxhounds with a pilot’s 
licence nicknamed “the Flying 
Fornicator*. 

His biographer, Robin 
Rhoderick-Jones. a retired 
brigadier in the Irish Hussars, 
writes of Kindersley’s “hope¬ 
less inability to be faithful" 
and describes a three-in-a-bed 
romp, when Kindersley and 
an American friend were vy- 

u.-r-5*jr. j vr 

Gay Kindersley: daredevil 

ing for the same girl's atten¬ 
tions. Eventually she sighed: 
“Come on then. Gay. it had 
better be you. After ail. you are 
my cousin.” 

There was the night in a 
London hospital (where his 
raring injuries were treated) 
when one of his favourite 
nurses came on night duty. 
saw that one of the patients 
was G. Kindersley. slipped 
into the man’s bed and discov¬ 
ered that the patient was. in 
fact, Kindersley’s delighted 80- 

year-old great unde. Guy. 
Even when Kindersley de¬ 

rided to marry for the second 
time, he did so by stealing 
Oliver Reed's girlfriend. Phi¬ 
lippa Harper. Reed came to 
the reception but was still 
furious. “I hope you both rot in 
hell.” he told the happy couple. 

Such louche anecdotes are 
typical of Kindersley’s life. 
There is about him a devilish¬ 
ly 18th-century raffishness. 
For a bet of £100 he once swam 
die Thames on an icy night 
and nearly drowned. 

As a fearless, foolhardy 
jockey he sustained numerous 
injuries, dislocating both 
shoulders, breaking his back 
twice and all bur having an 
ear tom off. As a trainer he 
twice came dose to achieving 
his dream of winning the 
Grand National, only for vic¬ 
tory to be snatched away at the 
last minute. 

He has even managed to 
fritter away much of ms rich 
inheritance — he once lost 
£4,000 on a horse — but as 
well as money he inherited a 
wDd family tradition of eccen¬ 
tricity: his grandfather had to 
ask his chauffeur what his 
name was; an Irish unde 

seldom wore shoes and died 
riding the roof of a railway 
carriage as it passed under a 
bridge; and Kindersley's Bo¬ 
hemian. party-loving mother, 
encouraged by her husband, 
once anempted to seduce 
George. Duke of Kent, on the 
floor of a nightdub. 

Some must consider Kin¬ 
dersley's rich, boozy, gilded 
lifestyle to have been 
unacceptably selfish and feck¬ 
less. yei he is so land, genial, 
boyish and curiously innocent 
that he has made few- enemies. 

His friends include Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother, 
despite the fact that once, as he 
was showing her around his 
country house, he opened the 
door to a guest room to reveal 
an unmarried couple frolick¬ 
ing on the bed. “How nice." 
murmured Her Majesty, “but 
1 think, perhaps, we should 
nor go further." 

Kindersley is the son of 
man to get everyone marching 
round die dining-room table. 
As his old jockey friend Lord 
Oaksey writes in his foreword: 
“What fun it has been to know 
him". Yes. 

Graham Lord 

Does Julie Myerson’s debut signal an attempt to exorcise her private demons? 

Pregnant questions answered 

Bogarde understatement of eggs crisis which provoked 
the passions involved. Currie's own resignation. 

• Lois Rothbone. Guy Walters. Giles Coren, Brian MacArthur, Helen Davidson 

I ONCE met a woman who 
fell in love during the ninth 
month of her fourth pregnan¬ 
cy and left her husband for her 
lover at that juncture. I am 
familiar with the libido-en¬ 
hancing potency of the preg¬ 
nant state, so I am absolutely 
convinced by the central affair 
described in this first novel, in 
which a shadowy American 
clzngs to an Englishwoman in 
an advanced state of gestation 
and becomes her lover. 

The pre-publicity has re¬ 
vealed that the novel is an 
exorcism. In real life. Julie 
Myerson’s father committed 
suidde on.the day she went 
into labour with her second 
child. Her mother had left her 

■ SLEEPWALKING 
By Julie Myerson 
Picador, £9.99 

father when Myers on was a 
child — she did a moonlight 
flit with the three daughters, 
and none of them was ever 
forgiven except the youngest abler. This acrimonious 

y saga is woven into the 
narrative, which is fashion¬ 
ably slight and minimalist in 
style, with the ingredients of 
sex and death that bestow just 
the kind of excitement that 
Josephine Hart’s Damage 
attracted. 

The question is. have we a 
genuine new novelist's debut 
here, or another woman writ¬ 

er making clever cathartic use 
of her difficult personal experi¬ 
ences? Hard to say. The vi¬ 
gnettes and observations are 
neatly judged. “ ‘So. Douglas.’ 
she said now, as she crossed 
the room with the purple glass 
ashtray, her nylon skin-lining 
swishing pleasingly against 
her stocking-tops, “what did 
you think of the Eurovision 
Song Comesz?'" 

But it does not necessarily 
translate into substantial fic¬ 
tion. The fatal flaw in all such 
exercises, however dramatic 
the plot, is a failure to engage 
us, or to rise above the 
puniness of the characters. 
Susan, the pregnant protago¬ 
nist, has neither humour nor 

charm; Lenny, the lover, has 
no allure: Alas fair, the hus¬ 
band. has no substance; the 
narrative, cool and wintry, 
moves back and forth into the 
family histoty of the unpre¬ 
possessing father and his own 
mother, but none of them has 
depth or appeal. 

Myerson can write well and 
deftly. An extract from the 
book won her a pri2e in the 
Elle talent contest, and 
publishers clamoured to win 
the novel for their lists, but 
that may reflect more of a 
bleak opportunism than the 
arrival of startling new’ fici- 

VALERIE Grove Julie Myerson: first novel 

CD DIRECT: Richard Morrison introduces this month’s chosen artist, Herbert von Karajan, and four great albums 

Beyond dispute, a maestro 
JT ou respected him. 

af feared him or loathed 
I him. Same may even 
JL have loved him. One 
ig you could not do was 
ore him. Herbert von Kara- 
made 800 records, and at 

! time was responsible for 
sthird of all discs sold by 
utsche Grammophon. He 
id the life of a playboy — 
ing, yachts, fast cars, 
rides, and a business era- 
s to rival that of the 
ertainment conglomerates 
h which he struck such 
rative deals. 
iven when Karajan was 70, 
umour went round that he 
$ planning to climb Mount 
^rest, as a final demonstra- 
u no doubt, of the Triumph 
the Will. One was rather 
lined to believe it 
tut nothing outside music 
I the music business was 
fly of that much impor- 
ce to him. He lived for his 
fession, and in music he 
s an obsessive searcher for 
faction, a complete profes- 
ial. He painstakingly can' 
icted and trained one of the 
st vinuosic orchestras the 
rid has ever known- Once. 

demanded a hundred 
irs of rehearsal for Berthe¬ 
's Ninth Symphony — and 

; with players who were 
ctically playing the work in 
ir cradles. His opera pro- 
dons were usually planned 
rs in advance. When he 
*ed Die Walkure he called 
re than 30 rehearsals for 
lighting men alone, 
ome accused Karajan of 
ninating the postwar musi- 
world less % his artistry 
n by his ruthlessness, ms 
mess cunning and tas 
rw he Lining sense of seu- 
an cement. There is truth in 
I. A lot of the ills of our 
sent culture — the obses- 
j with image, the cruua- 
us demands of 
erstars. the glossy Presen' 
on that conceals a mean- 
5 of spirit — can be traced 
he less attractive traits in 

K’s personal^;. ... 

y gjve him the benefit 01 
ibtonihemuciHlisput- 
stion of how* early he 
he Nazi Party, and how 

is belief in ks warped 
iphies went Karajan 
maintained that he did 

• m advance his musical 
- and that sounds 

ifa. But hisbrasal?1*®*’ 
[ rivals who stood in nis 

Karajan re-created the Berlin Philharmonic in his own image as a smooth, majestic yet incredibly powerful beast 

way in the early 1950s, when 
he was seeking to make him¬ 
self top dog in Berlin, was so 
callous that an account of ft 
could almost serve as an 
appendix to Machiavelli’5 The 
Prince. 

yet he was a great conduc¬ 
tor. That is why. five years 
after his death, his recordings 
still inspire awe and. often, 
intense exultation. Eyes in¬ 
variably closed, as if focused 
entirely car his own sublime 
self, he nevertheless exerted a 
charismatic puU on his orches¬ 
tra. the Berlin Philharmonic. 

His orchestra? That is a 
strong, even libellous tiling to 
write about an ensemble that 
was magnificent before Kara¬ 
jan was born, and which has 
remained in shinning shape 
since he died. Yet it is justified. 
Karajan re-created the Berlin¬ 
ers in his own image: as a 
smooth, majestic yet incredi¬ 
bly powerful beast carrying 
out his musical beliefs with 
unflawed fidelity. In hundreds 
of performances and record-, 
mgs. spread over 30 years, the 
Berliners’ silky strings, lus¬ 
trous and rampant brass. 

perfectly matched woodwind 
and astoundingly strong 
basses all attested to Karajan’s 
effectiveness, and to the power 
of a personality that could 
mould a hundred musicians 
into so formidable a music- 
making machine. 

It is pointless pretending 
that Karajan is a conductor for 
ail repertoire. You would not 
rum id him for Stravinsky, for 
example. He was Austrian by 
birth and musical inclination, 
and his Bruckner (particularly 
die Fourth Symphony offered 
in our selection) is simply 
unrivalled for sonority, archi¬ 
tectural sense or surging 
power. 

To Beethoven and Brahms 
he also brought tremendous 
character. What is missing in 
momem-by-moment tension 
(for Karajan abhorred a 
bumpy ride, in music as in his 
relationship with the rest of 
humanity) is more than re¬ 
placed by the sense of total 
control, of all things leading to 
one great culmination of the 
whole work. Belatedly, he also 
became a superb interpreter of 
Mahler and Shostakovich, 

both of whom challenged his 
pride in orchestral finesse. The 
finale of Shostakovich’s Tenth 
Symphony, which we have 
chosen, simply takes your 
breath away with its auda¬ 
cious speed and exhilarating 
predsion. 

Indeed, Karajan was often 
criticised for being too ob¬ 
sessed \rith precision. He was 
accused of possessing no soul, 
or perhaps of having sold it to 
the devil. But it is important 
not to be so dazzled by the 
immaculate surface of a Kara¬ 
jan interpretation that you 
imagine that little of substance 
lies below. There is passion in 
Karajan's music-making — 
and anger too, if you listen 
hard enough. 

A year or two before he died 
he came to London with the 
Berlin Philharmonic. It was 
an extraordinary occasion. 
Something had gone wrong 
with the orchestra’s travelling 
arrangements (at the englisch 
end. of course), and the players 
had no evening wear. They 
appeared in sweaters and 
trainers. Then Karajan was, 
literally, carried on; by then he 

/ 

GREAT CLASSICS ON OFFER 

was crippled, racked with 
pain. One wondered what this 
ramshackle mob and their 
decrepit master were going to 
produce. 

But once Karajan reached 
tiie podium something seemed 
to possess him. He stood 
ramrod straight, turned to the 
audience and, instead of bow¬ 
ing, simply glared at us. If ever 
a demeanour said “1 don’t give 
a damn what you think", this 
was iL Then he launched one 
of the most powerful and 
nirbuleni performances of 
Brahms’s Fourth Symphony 
that I ever expect to hear. 
When die trombones blasted 
out the start of the finale, the 
sound seared the soul at fifty 
paces. 

I had always thought that 
this was a one-off experience. 
Bui then 1 played our chosen 
recording of Karajan conduct¬ 
ing this symphony, and its 
impact on me was just as 
profound. Perhaps it proves 
that Peter Shaffer got it dead 
right in Amadeus: there is 
absolutely no correlation be¬ 
tween musical genius and 
niceness. 

• TO PURCHASE any of 
these top-price Deutsche 
Grammophon CDs of Her¬ 
bert von Karajan and the 
Berlin Philharmonic Orches¬ 
tra at the specially reduced 
Times prices (£21.99 for the 
three-CD set of Brahms sym¬ 
phonies; £11.99 each for the 
Shostakovich and Beethoven. 
£8.99 for the Bruckner), com¬ 
plete the booking form (be¬ 
low). You can also receive an 
extra CD free when you order 
two or more of the recom¬ 
mended items, or alternative¬ 
ly the three-CD set of die 
Brahms symphonies. 

Brahms The Four Sympho¬ 
nies. Berlin PO/Karajan 
TI09401 

“You have no idea how it feels 
to hear behind you the tramp 
of a giant like Beethoven," 
exclaimed Brahms, by way of 
explanation as to why he 
delayed for so long the writing 
of the portentous symphonies 
that the world expected him to 
produce. However, when he 
did produce them, they were 
masterpieces: cornerstones of 
tiie entire Romantic reper¬ 
toire, by turns powerful, lus¬ 
cious. ddicaie and rum¬ 
bustious. The Berlin 
Philharmonic is at its sono¬ 
rous best in these glorious 
performances. 

Shostakovich Symphony No 
10. Berlin PO/Karajan 
T109402 

Shostakovich’s symphonies 
are often interpreted as speak¬ 
ing eloquently of the fortitude 
of those who endured, and 
were terrified tty, life during 
the most repressive eras of 
Soviet Russia. But they are 
also superb pieces of music in 
their own right, irrespective of 
their subtext Shostakovich 
took the language of Mahler 
— and his huge emotional 
range — and gave it a 20th- 
century splice that neverthe¬ 
less speaks straight to the 
hearts of listeners, whether 
Russian or noL The Tenth is. 
some say. perhaps the greatest 
of all his symphonies. 

Beethoven Symphony No 9. 
“Choral". Anna Tomom- 
Sintcw. Agnes Baltsa, Peter 
Schreier. Jose van Dam, Ber¬ 
lin PO/Karajan 
T109403 

When the two Germanics 
reunited, there was only one 
possible piece of music to 
mark the occasion fittingly; 
Beethoven* “Choral" Sym¬ 

phony. with its great finale 
setting Schiller's idealistic 
Ode to Joy. The work 
stretched to unprecedented di¬ 
mensions the idea of what a 
symphony was: it also 
summed up Beethoven’s hero¬ 
ic philosophy and epitomised 
his supreme originality. Kara¬ 
jan conducted the work many 
times, and recorded it four 
rimes; this interpretation is 
thrilling, audacious and 
unforgettable. 

Bruckner Symphony No 4, 
“Romantic”. Berlin PO/- 
Karajan 
T109404 

Anton Bruckner was the most 
expansive, and perhaps also 
the most “romantic", of all the 
great 19th-century composers. 
His symphonies are conceived 
on a grand scale; they unfold 
in leisurely style, and their 
sonorities are truly sumptu¬ 
ous. They are light-years away 
from the turbulence of Beetho¬ 

ven, or the anguish of Mahler. 
And yet they have their drama 
too. played out on a cosmic 
level and charged with a 
religious feeling chat invari¬ 
ably triumphs in the end. In 
purely sonic terms, they are 
perfect vehicles for Karajan 
and his virtuosic orchestra. 

• SEND your completed 
booking form with remit¬ 
tance to: The Times CD 
Direct Freepost (NW 6085), 
PO Box 3317. London NWI 
9RG. Or phone (Mon-Fri 
10am-4pm) 071-185 4600. or 
fax to 071-267 6800. 

• CHOOSE two or more 
items (or the three-CD set of 
Brahms symphonies) and 
yon will receive a free disc of 
Schubert's Eighth and Men¬ 
delssohn's Fourth Sympho¬ 
nies with the Berlin 
Phil harmonic conducted by 
Karajan. If you do not re¬ 
quire this free disc remem¬ 
ber to tick (he box below. 

CD DIRECT 
Please send me the CDs indicated: 

□ Tl09401 Brahms Four Symphonies (3 CDsl £21.99 

□ T109402 Shostakovich Symphony No 10 £11.99 

□ T1094G3 Beethoven Symphony No 9 £11.99 

□ T109404 Bruckner Symphony No 4 £8.99 

(Prices indude postage, package and VAT) 

□ TJ094051 do not require the free CD 

Total amount payable for CDs £. 

NAME 

ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE 

DAY TEL.HOME TEL 

I enclose my cheque made payable to CD Direct 

Value £. Cheque number. 
|Please write your name and address on the back of the cheque 

Or, please debit my Access/ Visa card number 

Expiry date, 

Print name.Signature 

Posi coupon and remittance to: 
The Times CD Direct. FREEPOST (NW b0S5). PO Box 

3317. London NWi 9KG 

Wc aim a despatch your onisr unuKdw'Wy. but place tall a< it t ou hat e not 
received it within 2S days 
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An illustration by Carol Walkin for Libanus Press’s Theodores Honoria 

Chapter and 
verse on the 
private press 

As the third Oxford Fine Press Book Fair gets 
under way, we offer a guide to some of the 

beautiful and much sought-after limited editions 

produced by Britain’s private printers 

sjgL I though many people 
■i collect books, few know 
about the kind of books deliberately 
aimed at the collector. Today. 45 private 
presses and 20 other exhibitors are 
gathering near Oxford to trade ideas and 
treasures. It is a welcome chance to see 
how many are the uses of papers and 
inks, given passion and ingenuity. The 
books range from Alembic Press's minia¬ 
tures Flora. Fauna and Follies (I1! in x 
2in) to an elephant folio (as it sounds, bur 
in a smoother cover), and are priced from 
a few pounds to thousands. 

A limited edition from a private press 
may be the only outlet for work that a 
major publisher could not make commer¬ 
cial. because the audience is small or 
because the techniques used preclude 
large print-runs. And whether they make 
books professionally or as a hobby, 
private printers are prepared to lavish 
time and thought on their books. 

A Printer’s Dozen, from the Rampant 
Lions Press, explores the scope for 
experimentation: it consists of specimen 
layouts for books that were planned but 
never produced- Printer Sebastian Carter 
shows how colour, ornament, margins, 
shoulder-notes and different faces and 
sizes of type can signal to readers what 
kind of book they have in their hands, the 
relative importance of its different ele¬ 
ments. perhaps the era or place of writing, 
and something of the mood and intention 
of the author. Only 200 copies of the book 
were primed, retailing at £165. 

Collectors value design that presents 
work in suitable, individual ways, and the 
Oxford jamboree promises a mixture of 
the beautiful, the tactile, the whimsical 
and the frankly hideous — but no 
agreement about which is which. 

There will be dealers and demonstra¬ 
tions, and for browsers it will be a chance 
to see books that never appear in the high 
street bookshops. Indeed, some will have 
sold out even before publication, disap¬ 
pearing immediately into private and 
public collections. 

□ The third Oxford Fine Press 
Book Fair is being held today at 
Exeter Hall. Kidluigton. near 
Oxford, from 11am to 5pm. 

□ The annual survey. Matrix.. 
combines news of new projects with 
articles on private presses of the 
past Price £85. from Whittington 
Press. Lower Mars ton Farm, 
Risbury, Herefordshire. 

□ Private press books available 
from Bertram Rota. 31 Long Acre. 
London WC2: Rocket Gallery. 13 
Old Burlington St London Wl, wall 
stock an international selection. 

□ Alembic Press. Hyde Farm. 
Marcham. Oxford: Clarion 
Publishing. Neatham Mill, 
Alton. Hants; Fleece Press. 1 Grey 
Gables, Netherton Yorks; 
Gwasg Gregynog. Newtown. 
POwys; 1. M. Imprimit, 210a 
Victoria Park Road. London E9; 
Libanus Press. Silver!ess St 
Marlborough. Wilts: The Old 
School Press, Hinton 
Charterhouse. Bath; The Old Stile 
Press. Catch mays Court 
Uandogo, Gwent Rampant lions 
Press, Swan House. Over. 
Cambridge; Rocket Press. 
Blewbury, Oxfordshire. 
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i wo of the grandest are 
celebrations of lettering it¬ 

self. Ornamented Types, from which die 
initial capitals for this article are taken, is 
the first showing of 23 printer's alphabets 
from a forgotten typefoundry of about 
1820. The wooden blocks, being slightly 
warped, had to be hand-inked and hand¬ 
printed. so the project was perfect for lan 
Mortimer, whose LM. Imprimit claims to 
be the only full-time hand press in the 
world. The 200 sets took eight years to 
prim, and the two volumes sell for £1.650. 

The forthcoming London’s Handwrit¬ 
ing. written by Colin Banks and printed 
by the Libanus Press, tells the story of the 
lettering used exclusively by London 
Transport since 1916. This "Underground 
Railway Block Letter" was designed by 
the calligrapher Edward Johnston, who 
died 50 years ago. and the book will in¬ 
clude IS pages of alphabets printed from 
wooden letters used by LT. There will also 
be plates of Johnston’s working drawings 
and of modifications through to the 
digitisation of the face. 

Libanus. in Marlborough, does a lot of 
jobbing work, and at the fair will be 
showing recent limited editions of Dylan 
Thomas. William Boyd. Martin Amis. 
Anthony Powell. Colin Dexter. John 
Fowles and Eric Ravilious. under various 
imprints, as well as its own parallel texts 
edition of Candide with pen-and-ink 
illustrations by Angela Barrett. 

Many small presses like to reinterpret 
the classics. The Old School Press, near 
Bath, will be showing a little hand-set 
book of extracts from Jane Austen on the 
subject of fruit, with wood-engravings by 
Simon Brett (135 copies. £39): the Old Stile 
Press has a new edition of Oscar Wilde’s 
Ballad of Reading Gaol with engravings 
by Garrick Palmer (225 copies, £85). The 
Welsh press Gwasg Gregynog has a most 
impressive volume of colour engravings 
by Gaylord Schanilec, inspired by poems 

Ian Mortimer of I. M. Imprimit pulls a proof from the original engraved wooden blocks for Ornamented Types, a series of alphabets from the 1820s 
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The Rocket Press uses a locomotive logo, here on a type tray 

Engraving from Wrenching Times 

by Walt Whitman (Wrenching Times. 
(200). as well as a charming alphabet 
book. An ABC Tour of Wales, with 
pochoir illustrations (£30). 

Modem poetry is the focus of a new 
venture. Clarion Publishing, which has 
commissioned different illustrators and 
printers to produce little books of new 

poems by Roger McGough, Matthew 
Sweeney. Wendy Cope and others. It 
should be a fine series. 

Many presses contend for the crown of 
best printer of wood engravings. Fleece 
Press is the one to beat. The second 
volume of its John Buddand Wright 
series, Baigneuses, should be published 
next month. It contains 25 of his wood- 
engrayings from 1925 to 1953. and other 
material. For orders received at the fair, 
the 200 standard copies will be £218 each, 
the 40 "specials”, in foil vellum, £395. The 
press is also planning a book on Gwen 
RaveraL 

The Monkeys' Dream, a fable about the 
jungle escapades of four monkeys from 
London Zoo. was written and illustrated 
with 53 intaglio etchings by Christine 
Tacq. This delightful celebration of free 
spirit is the best kind of private press 
book, giving a talented artist scope to frisk 
and gambol as no other medium could. 
This time d’aniste from the Rocket Press 
was limited by the complexity of the 
printing to just 45 copies, priced £33). 

Detractors say that fine presses might 
just as well be called precious presses: 
that they are self-conscious and out of 
touch with the public Well, some do tend, 
as one librarian says, to print nothing but 
“bibliographies of their own bibliogra¬ 
phies”; but at their best they produce 
many of the most desirable of books. 

SALEROOM 

PREVIEWS 

Inspecting fine books at Bertram Rota’s bookshop in Long Acre, London 

Jim McCue 

P Frank Dobson was rated along¬ 
side-Jacob Epstein' as ‘a leading1 
contemporary sculptor during the 
1920s and 1930s. On Monday, the 

. Jason Rhodes Gallery in London 
hopes to restore his reputation with 
an exhibition of 20 drawings and 14 
sculptures, including a polished 
bronze portrait head of Sir Osbert 

- Sttwetl. dated. 1922. Sculptures range 
from £3.500 to £15,000; drawings 
£2JXX) to £4.500. 

D Psychedelic dresses and “wet-’ 
took” macs are back at Christie's 
South Kensington for its “Street 
Fashion" sale on Tuesday. Offerings 
range from a mustard-yellow wool 
Mary Quant, dress, circa: 1962, 
trimmed with large leather disc 
buttons, to a vintage early 1970s 
white cotton T-shirt decorated with. 
the Sex Pistols' notorious image erf 
HM Queen complete with safety-pin 
through nose iFrom 140 to £400. 

□ Also on Tuesday. Phillips re¬ 
launches its wine department in 
Oxford with a sale of Clarets. 
Burgundies and Santeme, as. well as ' 
a rare cache of West Indian .naval 
nan, known as “Nelson’s Blood”. 
From £IIO to £150 per gallon. - 
REVIEWS 

□ Prices for Dinky, toys are fast 
overtaking those for full-siaetf vehi- 
cfes. A pre-war Bentalls deKveryvan 
was sold at Christie’s South Ken- 
srogton for a world record £12,650, 
doubling the previous record.'. 

□ An autograph collection compris¬ 
es hiore than 2,000 signatures {ram 

acIor’ authors-and other' 
celebrities sold for £9.i00 at Y <£» - 
Auctions m Hay-on-Wye. The 
est pnee of £2,900wentto an afijtifo- 
containing 150 signed photograph^ 
including the oonaposer-Sir EdwaSn 
wgar and the singer. Enrico Carafe- 

2rm 

Sarah jane 
Checklanp 
^nsingtoniUm-i 

Roa£. torton SW7 m-S& 
76111. Jason Rhodes Gallery. * f&* , 
Burlington Stm* mi-sit , 
a y. nnvaes LrausTV. ■ 
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MOTORING 
ALFA ROMEO 

ALFA (ran SLO. 9] J 

IMXXlS 

ASTON MARTIN 

ALFA 33 15 in 
Oe 91J, Black aid, 
Hae/poi on, tomtim 

m4*jdU,*W* mSo, 

Surto,J!SH, 6 aaadu t 
Bf tZ amok MOT. 

TA 0302 711979/Day) 
0777918410 (nttf 

ASTON MARTIN 

MT Now Mod croon Sox/Oa 
daBVAiy. 'T0« Harney OSBS 
Tgerea t aw 

VtRAQE Vu 
Ontg 1W 
C8gQJilB7QU 

«Uvtrv 
sweo. TW 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

i*o wj? «»*"*■ (U, 
OWU SOW, air con. 11.000 
bowm: on owner, eis.99% 
Woo; V. OWn—OSO* 494ts»,( 

ASTON MARTIN 
LAGONDA 

89 F. 33,000 niks. 2 omcbl 
nnkBte witb Magnolia Pipe 

Hide,' Anon Mania 
*cr*kod- A Mingling head 

hob. RoiBaiedSs priced at 
£37,500. 

_. (Leeds) 0S32 8124S5 CAi. !. 031 bGo 3700 
OR 0£3 1 111911 

OPEN 7 da vs 

S4ESTATE 
1994. AUTO 

Wihe/EUock. Regrate 
ahum. Htd seats, dbnatc. 

134X8 odes. Wwrtnty 

0494 673457 (h) 
0844 353969 (*) 

SIB Coup*, sac. wmte /onanr 
No. 2&COO mis. nm roof, radio 
eugar. dvm, FSH. cKdlni 
condman. Giuea CO» 06J. 
7QS B744 OO 0BB2 002962 | 

BMW 325 i 
Auto cabriole, 1886. 
57,000 ntiu. red, sir 
con. Bine windows. 

spaBere. 
F BMW SH .central 

locking, sports wots, 
sxosBent cond. £7,99&. 
Tel 0344 890666 

WBra hourU 

5251SE 
91H, Auto, 24 Vihre, 

micnor. jureoad, 
Roifio/fNMcttc. Remote 
n etml InAnw, alarm, 

FSH.^000mfles. 

£12,950 
Tel 071 5847172 

734HA5E 
O res, dark Bcca/beigE doth. 
Pan spec wi* fijC. ripnc CD 

qiss. fatty manual ned 
ttitcctatt CM, 123,000 miles, 

tuud MOT. 
£7500 ono. 

Td 0442 258128 

3201 
Touring 

1969 G, pcnanol plots, 
Tmnhnr rmf. 7 lo^swser, only 
124X70 «A«,BMWFSH>E/W, 

HR. lod/cret, BMW Nona, 
oUoff, bggoga act, goraguL 

fanoodde. MOT/fti* Jufy VS, 

a£M sc 34 V. J 91. Hoyt. aU 
aieetne. alarm Mr. FSH. nerfaci 
com. T2K. 1 owner Iran new. 
[IIjCb Ewr. asm B763aa 

H Rog Grertw/ Grey leothar, 
spons setts. BMW Atom, 

BtauptmM 10 Stock CD, FuB 
BMW Sendee History, phone, 

private plan avadaue. 
£11,950. 

MHACULATE 

Tet 061 B861717 

850i I 
Amo 1991. Diamond toefc 

mraDtC. silver laihcr inferior. 1 
13.000 miles, mi BMW 

luswy. vanuL S/roof. AOpvy 
Tnctxm CD ere. Immaculate | 

condition. Private ule 

£3A995 
081 950 9770(H) 
081 287 5956 (W) 

M3 
COVERTIBLE 
94 M. Avus Blue/ grey 
loethar. air conditioning. 

twin air bags. BMW 
system 4 alarm. CO, top 
Dnr. arm rest. B5 sage. 
200 maesr£39.995. 
Tel 0803 325786 

US ASE 2988 F LaCtl* slftw 
oak fsh nMotuflcnn C0.99S 
(WSS 26634/ OOl 898 2470 T 

325i 

Sport Auto 
1990 IK). 45,000 miks. 

Dolphin grtv FBMWSH. 
Leather. tijfl M-In: Spec 

Uni&scubic. 

£12,000. 
Tefattl 8707776 m) 

0273 726445 (W). 

316k 
4Z K. Kashmirs colour coded. 

SR. R alarm. One owner. 
19,000 miles. 
£12,500. 

3161 
Towing flux). 9} L. Lagoon. 

JJOO miles. Hgbiicc 
£1-4.500. 

Tel: 0903 691462. 

635 CSI 
ALiTO 

Motor spans special 
edition. 31.500 nuks. 

MLsano red, black leather, 
elec mere seals, air cod. 

LSD. FSH. 1989 F. 2 new 
lyres. 

£17,500. 
Tel 0204305874 

SXBI Coutw Ainomal*r 1993 LUL ; 
Edition AVIS Blue LOCUS fcralncr ! 
air cond mom IMOrior 16“ 
BMW K»L*d aumm nodvut * 
molten CO system raUiq 
£2,0«>*■ 24L factory warranty 1 
May 96 COS new £55.000+ 
oily 160 bum afatnlule bargain 
E23.9&0 credit card daooai 
secures Tel: 0956 709121. 
ai5t Century Croup 'LondonI. I 

32EI Coupe Auto, rairnso Mel, 
E/Sunroof, M Tec* Alloys. M 
Tech GiHdns WMrl. Sony 
Face Release Radio Cass/ CO i 
Mum ploy. 15.000 mDes. FSH, < 
93 L £33.960 Tel Jim Melvin 

, a Albans 0737 BS6946 T 
' 7351 SE Auro. 9IJ. CnaJto. , 

paruunenl iBir. a/e. cruise, asc. I 
i Servatnmkra, stereo. 43k. FSH, 

mu spee. C1B.995. Burton A 
Peaiun 0689 B97B9T_ 

M3 1993 L 
White, lather, a/c, e&r. 
rear spoiler, rhr, wide 

alloys, micro-filler. CD. 
system 4 alarm. 20.000 

miles, warranty. 

G9S95 
TeU 0995 606089 

0253 697421 

525i SE 
AUTO 

J4£fl (OoJ. SO. 000 mis. Air 
amd. alarm, compmcr. cruisr 
control A many other extras. 1 

owner. Full BMW service 
history. While. Excellent 

crmJiiMtt 

£11300 
0494 864555 

BMW WANTED 

19 
E3SIA HHnune 89 series <U» , 

mono block Lotus hsUwr overs 
[sttan- option 34K only loud ' 
BMW history aidH superb | 
£18,960 credit card depmll 
wum Tal 0990 702121. i 
21st Ocnnay Croup Itawleiu | 

73E AUTO 91 H. Cnlynso/ 
Paruimeni. 1 Oww. Fun 
BMW Hkioiy. Total Sore Inc , 
A/C £13.996. osae 446660 T I 

(31 Mouinporl nds April 1990 ■ 
Mlsano red black leather lull dc 
Chrome air fond elm seat* M. , 
tech suspension lull molorroon | 
uvery io.ooo riucs only nm 
BMW history superlative condi¬ 
tion £19.960 credit card deposit 
secures Tel: 0966 703131. , 
gill Century Group Ojondank . 

7XOi ASE J 92. Diamond Black/ 
Black leather. A/C. E/STS. t 
Owner. FSH. dBj,. £16.760. . 
0977 678146 fYorkSl T I 

8SO I 9t J. 19.000 rain. orunlU) 
giber, light stiver grey learner. 
FSH. ImnuC £40.000 Tel 07{ 
823,1032 loftKe hrm ! 

M3 Avua Mur. 94 L. air con. rear ' 
spoiler, wide alloy whrets. doth 
leather 4,060 mile*, absolutely 
immaculate. 5 year warranty | 
so u>fsy pay dealer prwr. . 
£32,750 Tel: >0420) S6467 'Hi 
or 104301 23633 -Qi_ 

MS - 655 74V 786 B.H.P. A Up 
1988 Brlllonl red. Lotus 
leather. I saudlor owner from 
new 66 000 mDes Total BMW 
tusiory from onglrwl supplying 
dealership- RegfmroUon: BMW ; 
635 repeal BMW 656. Once in a I 
lifetime opportunity £I9,9SO 
no cetera, credti card depoHi 
secures. T«|. 0966 703121. 
Sin century group I London l i 

1ST lor nil BMW 88/94 moo. 
Tori Hartley pays the MX 
price MM 762762 if days' 

B7 - 93 Premium Prices paid (nr 
all low mileage BMW'S 
Molcvailey Motor Croup 0372 
749090 or 0831 406172 

BOATING 
& YACHTING 

VIKING 50 
Motor Vacbi 1991 

Tnrndrirwldiesels. 20fcnol 
musing. 3 daddjatttdjf 

Many extra. £345,000 
Leins Puma Buna- PA 

smaller raefc. I/Kpropcrh. 
Quajitv ear. 

Tct / Fox 04 71) 865039. 

CLASSIC CARS 

'Q0 Jag XK40Convertible phoio. 
avail, on miutil make Offer 
USA 1-818 3673571._ 

E-TYPE ROADSTER, noth 
serie* 1 HHD 1 * 3 8. 1 * d 2 
excellent cond. £2a.GOO each, 
0262 614163 / 0836 203,159 I 

ALFA %4. Sorml 07. lax/ MOT. 
blue/tan. drives beaulllullv. No 
rust. onuinaL £6,000 oai 74i 
7873 H/ 071 978 5168 O. 

MERC 300 BE Flntoil. 1963 Auto 
XUPCTP example £8.7sa. 0262 
614163 / 0836 303169 I 

MORGAN 4/4. White. 4 Beal. 
1972. 60.000 ml lea. 1 family 
£8^0. 0798 8I34S6 Sussex 

CLASSIC 

LOTUS ELAN S2 
1966 Drap-head 

CONCOURSE WINNER 
1994 

While with si leer banpen. Re- 
qAobtered Block imerior. 

44,000 mfles 
IMMACULATE £12450 

^ 0480 391747 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

used Mercedes? You’ll be lucky. 
es^etizT^uMifg Cnadsantee stays with the car up to its fourth birthday, not with the first owner. 

r.v. v‘ ** >v. 

M. WESMUmnRjsmtHD M.CMBqMifM_j1Taw« BLBMBtBN_ZSTB2JBB ML BUTE 
>u nrzaBtanck—nnn »cciiiB»Bste«___jrrra,«) MniM^Ai_<tcu» hlmta 
HLHQ£UMhV(Bki^meT7Jsi tB-CME^Vriat_M0U9 U.BM9W_1STQUE0 (A.BHBT 
n-ciHBNAradre—nrcasKi ULCnMtfciMBtak_i6rnu9D hlbmri-_irawi hlesscg 
Wtcaiftlli—■1 UTBUB unmnwi^ "rwiM HJMliwti_ZTTQUB NLSUMK 
n.ciHBi|kipMBN_izr{a^B «uaKH*wBk»^_srauH wt-BaaMri*»— mam hluma 

mmSm 

_KTBB»g. 

—meudw 

iNgpBjsr puaJm 

KUWIHHt-DOB 
hhuBast-nf*o 
ME 23 MU WT_£13350 

IMOUIEManNmirJtnffO 

oSagSrMkET-g^D 

CM S HU Sta. rr jmwi 

W. CaseMkDBkBM.BTJBUSI ML EBBMtMB. MT-EMU M. 
ML OH1 MM mm. ET jasja ML mi-rMTItnl IT-Dun Ml 
ml emtamnun-oust «* emco*taii.>a—_auBi ml 
ML QggN»dlilU,flr_ML BBEtfreuBbtET-CB850 ML 
ML aUMdAUr_JOM ML HMExttevindm.ST_E8WS0 « 
Ml EM MM WA.fr_eijsn ML IRDItibdihLr_E3BJBS0 HE 
ML EN>£tffMBh8«r-DUCB ML BDtftaatBtolfT-CWBO «L 
ml EMERireMai^vrr-tHm ml Q»Rta»Si*.TfT——a/jsuo ml 

BwBxJlTT_DLSDO B4L ClfO EJeg EM Steer. Aim.. IDT £20l950 ML EOT Peer B**___.9TC21A50 ML E22DT PctM WWx. RFS... 13TE27.9S0 
EBboEfed.7T._MZ8S0 ML CWEMgPoWWteta. Ain 12T CZ1JSO ML EB»6moM SBi«.I3T CZZfiBS ML OUT rteUK Bhia.UAA3....17TCM950 
MbvSw.iT_V0.7SI SSL {SZOfitagRasriKniLL_ISTOfJsa ML E220 hlpMal AM..6TE348W 9IH 30BTE SlStvrr. AC. 3PS . S5Ci«D 
PwnBMe.1IT___Xfll7Sll S2J 1ME13StpulHed_37TE13850 SZJ 200EAnthram_2STE22.ISO ML E3000TBMalMSdv*-I3TCZ7J950 
LSgndRBl I3t_EC&S90 93K 1SQE18 signal Had._77TEll.fS0 B8Q SUE SmAfl Bnw __SSTnWBO B3L E33BC Paml Blub.- .1ST C38.950 , 
I twnof WT B5J50 PK 180E 26 Bbe Buck_ISTE21.K0 B2K SUE MV Blue BUCK. L UC JOT (28.95) ML S32C iacm^f Blue-11TW.99Q 
E Mat Sor. tfir_VOjm SZJ 2006 wnp* BbM_31T El 7.950 ML E20BT Woe. RFE.. 3TCW950 ML B330 Paail Blub--£463M 
LPra18Ma.1T_POA BBC 3006hnxy.A/C --  27TC1B.4S0 B4L £2087knpbnxlBed.RFS-I2TG243S0 S3L SEMlimoNbuDcBM-12TC33650 : 

H L 3600 ~ mhanSna. 
■RMdOllMMbiWin latihor. 
ctMnatc .eaaoai Sactnc Mh 
endaa control zuioo tnora 
£82.998 Monts Oarard Mann 
BtrndnBham oat 337 4411 

toon. 24V 03 MM BBL Crm 
LOW. a/C. crate*. Rta. 
L.00ore. £84-990 OeSrfQed* 
Oftl TS7 1422 Toenf. - 

34V 93K BoryU 
■maa/OVant fOM. fMsr -CtaaCT 
CnM. . Hamad MS' TWtu 
AJxtUNB, 17,000 mDoa. CB3LB9S. 

oai TcwaaoL. 

«ml -sr *er. «mk dm. 
f Atlaamsm. rear atm a&gocpy 
C21600. 771: Martnoc -4083BD. 

SOU It. 1992 J. SOvar. Mack 
LaattHT. WMnuL AMD. CD. 
Oh Owrar. 26000 MM. 
£29398. can Today only 0631 
632996 WmM»» . Mvarvate 
0273 7CT7Q70. 

9001E 92K. AnOtraclM/Creara j 
Ctatb- Rear . Beat. ABeare ! 
Crated. HLWVf. BA. Vteora. 
Stereo- Aloxtn. 29JOOO nan. 
£774)90. Patrick BtdlMlll 021 , 
706 2801. Sunday 021 708 I 
1446._- 

30QE 24V. 1991 J. Mfc Whole ; 
Prey caont. Ananmmtc Air Pan : 

' *L FR STS. Mam on Drfvara. 8 i 
i • Hcda AUoara. SportUn* Som 

• • T«a Ownara. 37.000 Mis. 

DEMONSTRATIONS 
.ANYTMKf 

ANYWHERE* 

320CE 500SL i 
1993KBt06 black net. - 19BB.»h*titoB.jW'»L«»«“ | 

mushroom tosher. ai*5 air coa aetWrihlal8lspec.lic. iton, 
flonakwanmioMiK AS^dMfaHuftnvchfeKa ! 

15tXX)rates,Wilt*dfetaMio itcn«».ainBri.atafcadHash. 
stjfchpataannEa- \ 2ow8w,«yiOOiiiM,FSH 
£35*000 L £45,000 

, U 081 6537177 Honday-Sriunhy 

SVardy Continental 
fiars-.i-.olt foi;il»/icWL' let. '0:2?. UMII 

81M BBOO. PB81WI. BW85 
B3(KJ300a.2WPaitLHda.l<ttSL89S 

S2WSnSLawa«t.l4M2<T£5tSB 

BS W 3JOOE BoudB, Wt -XTS37J9S 
««£3»BBadLNflh«£Tf3BflB5 
91 tfj 3«MW Sfcte, W8-4STEiWBS 

92 (J) MCE AMsn4aa AUB-27TDBAS 

KWSMEJUnaBdMiWiJfrfa* 
H (L) Ban Bafjfi MB. FF8JT E335K 

M 0) EWJT HUB. MB,BSA5 
BS WaBIEPart A« fffS25T O&BSS 
B0Q2W1E1W RsJ,MS-23Tn3A5 

BS pqsam w bm. n 5*sf*a*s 
«WaaB7£WMe.4«P—33TCTAS 

/ QpaUqr \ 
'Dead Cam' 

SS (L) EQB WML «ft. AmJTQUK 

BS W E2B0 Mm***. «o-17T t2W 

BS {U EOT Pas) ttM. tea -WT £2ty» 
s> (q E2B0 Omde, to, AunJffr QIJMS 

9} (1) BB> Its* CfOBh —Z7T KW 

83(l)2BBE.BeriM,M>—aBTMRB 

M(L} CBBEmWb.** -*T I2UBI 

W (IJ 628)0. Ns* H **6BT 

B3(K) tKiOBfC*. toa-WTEa^BS 

SSPJfiOEIiLEAaw-ZtT^iS* 

93 (L) 1B0EIB SgS^AOB -NTCTtfB 
92 (j; noEi»B«»c«MffratflK 

93M3B06BABMfcM(N-l>rOBJBS 

l«LSM si mat' 
S HLB380O i 

I“b^2£SESSSS-^-m 

MML/M92' VT. patral aUvar. 
■ Manner. Boocm. B4BL99B. Tel: 

Mertmx cosaa 290290 

300SL. 1992 J. Signal Rod. 
Cream Learner. Automatic. EL 
Pr St*. Craue. Drtvora Airbag, 
ftrar SaM. 8 Hole ADava. Two 
OWItefl 18000 Mk £47.996. 
Cull Today only 0831 632998 
Waakday* RtmrvaM OB7S 

MNL 1988 F. JUadt Qwub 
laxtter. Rear Sent. ADoya CD. 
Alarm. 42JOOO MM. C2A996. 
out Today only 0831 632996 
Wnkdan KUmvwSt 0273 
707070. _ 

. SEDUNG YOUS . 
MERCEDES BENZ? 
WE WILL BUY YOUR CAR. 

FOR CASH OR PART 
EXCHANCT. | 

ALL MODELS REQUIRED i 
WITH EMBSH 

TEL: LONDON ROAD 
GARAGE (ROMFORD) 

LTD 0061592531 or 
081-50045441 

HMG 
9U 9im.Bmya.CmmLaiatar.n9eat.ASB-29TMR985 
S1J 500SL Matachits. Bad IB». Rffiast. AJC, U/SeeL £51^96 
MM SUMta4WrihCnimljM,R^«LBHqtaAloya__OTSas>5 
82J 300CE BotnOa, Cream Hkta, Air Bag, Spotting-30TE23^B5 
91J SOOTENulicBhie, Gray CtoBv Hur SBH8,A90)n-OTOjUMS 
B1J BOOCShnr, Grey CkUi, Sportino Siapenslon.Stereo_S8TC2R8K 
S2K nffTEAimBknBMdt,CreamCktivStereo-14TE2MBS 
ni 83QEAn» SBwr. GreyBoftl,Alap, Stereo-29TB2RSB5 
ML E280AaloBluBBIfl(*, Grey CWhVretnuLRHH, FAR __4TSIWIM 
83L case Sport Auto WIMB, Gray HOB, BHRaww-UTTEBJ* 
ML cno tamale Auto bnpBrW,CreMn.OT&^R.StareoMSTE2RM5 
SSL C1B0EMjjs*8 Auto Ahnantlre,M/ioomClolh. Stereo .-.7TB21J8M 
S3L C180 Saganc* Auto Udnighl Bus. Grey Cloth. Sureg.llT 01^85 
900 1ME2s7tBlgDlamindBki8,CreanlM8. ABoys-42TE1M9S 
SIM 190E ZO 5 Spsod Whto. Blue Ckuh, ESH EW-3STC1R995 

1081 - 460 8888 or 0860 - 345430; 

ML CUBBmRreNanSa-STQMB 
ML CaBDMte,»Cn_STBS/US 
IU ME Man Bate, BHukE—ZT £14^9$ 

» MMofidlL-SaTESTfOS 
m MEUAiBNgh-S8ftlL595 
A MEUtfgoti-.Wnr^B 
MG WEUWMBhgBKkJaTB7SB 
IfKMEWsttHglt-flrCMRB 
MBEUi aHAIMBfc.lSTOUBS 
Ml EMMsMBre-CTE2M*S ; 
MC SHESatis-50WS&S 

SU afiEASteteSMr—tiTBIjm 

8XanEMaHHB-2OTBLSK 

HJ »TEAHi^KMhDck45TQvns 

kimbteime-setib^s 

UK MSLSprti-ICTISUM 

VS. MBSLHVBa«p- 
9» MSEC B8|Uf Spa—SDTCMJK 

■F MBGEtoArirate—SITnVSI 

SWM0TE 2 
■ S3LE20QT 

■ HL 

Auto Dart Hub, Gray CWh-IZTCM^SS 
(K)AateUi*ightGraya^fefi,WAafl—24T £1*995 
Ante WMb, Grey doth. BREW-13Ttt1S05 

AatoWfts, Gray doth, RHR. FAR-—.ISUOMSS 
■nBk»,Gm(M.ABS,ESR-48102^95 

Hub $xxt CUh. AMG Aloys & Sittp JZratSBS 
Auto Ahtinte.GtwCbh, FAR-ITT eu^SG 

3008L 24V 98K Shyral 
, nad/Oravm HUM. 8 Koto 

Alloys. Hasr SoaL Crum. 
AU1M9. 17.000 tnflex. 340-M6- 
RBtrtdc SoUndJ 021 706 2801. 
Sunday 021 708 1446. 

ESOO KV 1993U nosawoatf. Ms- 
dtunt (bed Cloth. Automatic 
ABB. EL S/RdOf. R-H .Riots. 
Drivers Alrboa- One Owner. 
2400 MUes Only- £23.996. 
Can Today maty OOSl 630990 
Weakdays Uvannla 0273 
707070. _ 

SEUJNG YOUR 

MERCEDES BENZ? 

WE WILL BUY YOUR CAR 
FOR CASH OR PART 

EXCHANGE. . 
ALL MODELS REQUIRED 

wtthfmbsh 
TEL: LONDON BO AO 
GARAGE (ROMFORD) 

LTD BSM 32531 or 
081-500 45441 

'A B & K THOMAS @ 
Freephone sun osoo 716880 

Low mlteafle, 4 years old, tax benofits! 
BOH ttKUBtaH&ay.'Ar, KR AMya.WR EW. OTHNU FK*-14Teu^B 
aB02BIIE6kuH,CktivW,ESRAilayi,RtiBii«Sye,(tf9-981117^95 
BBS BOOSE HBtifeOHtte.'A'.ESH.HWwB.Moyi.OC-ITT 120985 
BU 3BE 2W P/Grey. Grey, W.ESRVM^Ia|OHLWW,fVSt-3/T £22^85 
BC saa potO) Pflta#, hub. can, isyst, KM. oh h» aac_.iT um» 
ML SZ0DjftOBilJfiBteB,f*ta,CBMta,H?5te,CR Atoyafllt-STCCZ^fS 
98. EM0Coap»Rtiid48,CrHtte1NCiiB1EHSeate.8pottina-STE4O805 
ML HaflCatetelatataBBbti. Dttte, 'A'.WS. WWW. Walttc—6T £3^895 
HL E2B0IWIlWreNte,Cnem,'AT, WBaga, ESR EW. RHR RJSL-1ZTC2089S 
W30mBBfcW,erey.W,ARI«S«^Wti.AIiii1fW-1ITI27JB5 
HL C250D Bi Mpotiti, 8hd( ‘A1, AIB, ESH, LWSS, FAR, W&-BTOMBS 
HL C*M^flHtelfcBtertHkla,W,raH.FAR,Bte4,«-1TI2A9K 

. Week 0602 822333 A/TIme 0860 251435 J 

MERCEDES-BENZ 
IN AYLESBURY 

PH 

Cl BO CUaatc IU Metallic, fun- 
roof. £18.960. Oayforda 081 
767 1422 Today. 

300TE 4 Malic. 1988. Ivory. 
Very Mgh spra Me. Air con. 
Hoar mbl vaUxor. Mem HaL 
Atrbao. 72X100 mUeo. Fantaatlc 
cond/tton. One owner. 
Cl a.990. Patriot BotUvull o2l 
706 2801. Sunday 021 708 
1446. _ 

•<y Lancaster \ 
Itr^r-rr 
tESREW, HCBBjIian-HTEU^S 

OadkMrRESR-BOMB 
WML 
DBaR Wa. lHta,NCa*10MiaUB 
STOCK ■:0.k;STA.‘i: Lv UPDATED CAL! 

US rCR YOUR ».sSUo EVENTS 
0206 855500 jjL 
0850 716911 

.0850 71 5911 iit 

30036 (88) A/C. Uhr. E/SCOL 1 
Onr. 68.000m. £18.960. 
Partord»081 767 1422 Today. 

280E ■93 ‘IT. white, twin otr I 
Max crmxe. alarm. 9.000m 
£26300. Tel: Mertnn <0332) 
290290 

1BOE 2.6 1991 H. Silver. Orcy I 
CWh. Automatic- ABS. ' 
ELS/Rory EL Wife. Allow. Ona 
Owner 29.300 MlS. £17.996. 
out Today only 0831 63299S , 
Weekday! (uvea-vale 0273 
7CI707Q- _ 

C200 EHegoncd i94) A inn. MeL 
4.000m. £22.980. Geyfdrs 061 
767 1422 Today. I 

Brookes (X) 
Offer ^ 

500SL 
93L Pearl. Cream 
Air Coo, 8 Holes 

64,995 
0322-274414 

I 91 H MOODS, beryl/cream 
doth- 5 speed manual ESH. 
FAR. OTO. R/seate. 39.000 I 
mites £18.995 Gerard Mann 
Btnnlngham 021 327 4411 

£320 Coupe <94. bclUlanl silver, 
total spec. 3300m £47.996. 
Tel: Mertrux 106321 290290 1 

E220 Estate 194) R/SaaL 6.000 ! 
mnes. £27.950. Ceyfords 081 
767 1422 Today._ 

6QOSEL V12. 1992 j. Mldragni I 
Blue. Cream Leather CUmtee I 
Oantrat Etc. One Owner 19.000 
Miles- £67.996. Call TMMor 

I only 0831 632996 Weekdays 
Rlvnvalt 0273 707070. I 

BROOKES /T\ 
OFFER \£y 

560SEL90G Hydro 
Saspcnaon, ASR, ADS, 
Air Bag, rear blind, dec 

rear scat 
£174»5. 

0322 274414 

® BHADSHAW:;WEBB Q 
FS2137 

94 S500 Uraousina HI spec.E83,9S0 
92 500SL.  £81,850 
89 3DSSL...£29.950 

92 230TE..........77..£21,950 
84 E320 Cpe Hi Spec.Low mis £46,850 

93 E220 A/fi, High Spec..£27.350 
93 220E Auto...£23,495 
91 190E Choice of Strom-.....-SI?*995 
93 C250 Diesel Choice of 2 Irom.g3,495 
94 C220 Diesel.£20,750 

MJ WARNER 
GLOUCESTER 

\m 

Bfmumta.m-tzinusa 
ass UK UAH asr__5»T Ellja 93L E3ZSMBG ln3s.it- 
MUKUltii BT.hr, d»—.411 n3.n 
SBMtiSUM8HHrtier—33T£1TJfii 
M1MEUMllU.esr.ltii_ OTnS.93 
HL COB Bt|SH Ml HH-9HZ2J9B 
ML SHAM JB. 6«t rtop-31SU3 
HJOK MKcr.Bn.te-29TnM6l 
HiOSMBlMBSi-aiOIFH 
HJ BH KK Hater-SFIEZUSO 
M-EZSMe.uM.___4TER95I 
UL Ba MM rims-ItTQSJSB 9tLE3Mi8GSS9!£.- 
lUSKUELrtr.Mni_ 3STE21JSB SSIZNTEIBTMio v— 
HUBS tel MB. Btelrai*_15Tazj» HI EZBTMfc re tsr- 

YUAN DAY 

LONDON 

SUHDtr 0850 561803 
WEEKDAYS 0452 722744 

-lTToues Mi32miir.ML(reiK—si turn 
_J9IQLB» HHMmiMKrera-G5iniJ5l 

HlQilXrJqnstK-I1T£M,« 
M.E3ZKHde.K.trees - —5TM4.W 
93LE3HCuHfl.UM.tt;-4Tt«.H 
■BSOGBFulSpK-44Tni,BS 
IH wum, reads, nr—ffiioua 
93LS2HHO.UM rend*... .rntnja 
n.»BEMLtitt.9UUi)yi _1£TEH,9H 
BS MH U*. tsm I Ititiys. ~13T ta«B 
S3LSLMHB.mM.ckai-llTOljai 

_i4Tai.HQ sajm.m.c.iMitfi-. sr00.93 

-JSTQ3.S9 HLR3Hh«feireBMft)yiK-.nt5JJ5l 
.. ..31 QIJSi 93t9B9.Ua.lulc W.Sbft’i.. -15TBIJ5S 

Blackpool i Chesterfield 
1S0E1A Btecaeminad Cl8895 
190LE £0 UK Rnrao Fled tlMBJ 
IflOEM 83KUMB Cl 8096 
1906 26 BSKBrante E1B99S 
cigo 13 ML&teurasnvec DM5 
E20Q ML btewMRed C2MB5 
200TE HHSBntfHKl 07905 
300TE giHPaanBlje £22996 
30BSL BSKSOwr 148888 
SOOOES gUHSSmr El0998 
Tatobhone 0253 798282 

SOOBL B3L PWrfBtue E85993 
r-MI on I Btadt E22B95 
3000 SZJ AkMndns ROMS 
230TE 92J Signal Rad C1889G 
1900 8» WhttB Cl7600 
200E 870 Anthracite £10996 
3000 BOX Havana CSSOO 
1«C 91J Bom*o £16799 
200E 91H Whin Cl 4805 
90D «M Adam £10095 

Teiephonre0246 208771 

Strqfrffoi^ci 
3005L34V 92J Signal £40805 

300CE24V90H Pina OlwnCMSOK 
300TE24V 91H Heart Gray £34095 
300E OOF 4 Hade £16006 
300E 82K BlUi Black £36905 
380E B2J Signal Rad £32099 
190E26 90H Anthracite E1S8S5 
1906 U WV BOO Hue Btaok £10905 

Telephone 0789 731188 

3000 92K. Nautle Blur/Grey 
Moth Air con. RHR. Walnut. 
Stereo. Alarm. 33.000 mnea. 
£23.996 Patrick Solihull 021 . 
706 2801. Sunday 021 70S 
1446. _ 

9: K SOOSL 

Almond] nt rad. cream haulier, 
rear icxL S hole alhny. air coo. ! 

I owner, 4?jMO miles, FSH. 

£53J»0 ! 

Vikmas Cxnteibur' 
Officd) Mercedes Bcnr Dealer . 

0321 7u 112 Sunday 0374 
633330 

CtiO 8 State ML *>D. Itt--BT crew 
cmagmtJUbQi.reareriBftBrem-izT mm 
meMitete«re84tiBifif.tB.Mf.fla'.«a_5 BUB 
U9E U Mont re ea.au. ha. ireatan—1ST £11*5 
WEiJSSpatesreatacite-21 «4M 
U0EU8BpHdMr.iU.reni-2ST HUB 

I tf02l3Sptf #-  w m« 
MUWgw.8.ttdi,ttBl-BI EZ3J95 
BHAAitre«.M.k8.teaaireteC8R—ItiT D5JHS 

, EWfeftnt. eiare -—9i 
SHE AMO dkh, ML MWajH-tei, k «■.*»'-ST BUM 

i aggrem.Are.reg-. -g 
pzw Mima rat, wa re re gfl Oani.rBca_.iiiT wise 

, mEtiAdiore.re;U.*r-«.*■» JT HUE 
JWa»Jtete«lw.».iredhy!iJre'.Wi--an'»» 

i mCEMflHLNft,illKa9,BLMLWL0C-37I QS05 
, aREutimlMM6i«)faBaiioreW— 
, Areirereti.crere.dc. re. W.17T was 
:SHSL Arena HK Ofays. «r-BTAW 
WSLA«ta*te,ire,ftMtite-1ST M95 
maHfArehd4.eteks.iH_-1ST MK 
SBriLUolriB.ati.ftaiSlftLHLiH-»T CRS8 

; maArenti.iriB.ftBti.ritet.co-am mjta 
SUB Amo bo. hto, a* eeti, 2 lift, a-<T tSJJB 
SuaS9jw18iato.flLre1t.fti-ntaja 

: msausar---—& **» 
ssraca^* Are M. Iris, asr.oft. tits-ST Sty» 

isa#*ECAreirert.*LftLtisiBi»kii_fflrnM» 

3ZOCE- 1993/93 MDL. K. Blue 
Black Cmun Leathor Air Con. 
Cnrae. 0 Hole Alkryx. One 
Owner 26.000 Mllra. £30.996 
Call Today only 0831 632996 
Weekday* Rlvervulr 0273 
707070. 

ML 3005C Out Btati. Gay CM, 5 
Sod Are. EPSAm ESC. tic, cl tea. iri. 
SnreaOlMI-1ST C41y48S 
B3L 5320 tSdraghBreenmnUh. 
Are, Ub«b. H)S.e/t riDys, CO 
ariritof.remi_BTC4M96 
B9G 500SE Smote Edw. toad 
tema. ale, aloys. sfcraSjr E21^9S 

SOOSL- 1992 K. Arctic White 
Blur Leather. Air Con. Rear 
Seal AMC 10" Spill Rtrrv 
Alioyx. Low Profile Tj-nn 
Cruise. Hi SU. One Owner 
17.000 Mte. £69.996. Call 
Today only 0831 632996 
Weekdays Rlwrvale 0273 
707070. _ 

94L E320 Coupe teporired. 
ttek hi. 6 hole Mop. ovn HrtnL 
Vital CD__ET £40,995 
92* 230CE Auto Psai hw. mam 
am, B trie Mojv eds. stereo, neh. 
ntadHtuLftatei—3ST £27^95 
92* SOOCEBbtlGtSfin.SSpota 
Ate. Uml Sdip. W* SaraorT £32£BS 

S J. R. Tagger 
SS Mercedes-Benz in Waifad 
19S 2 J B9F Stgnri Rad .£11,495 
IBS 1.8 SZJ Hated)Ha _ £14,495 
1S8E2.D9U Fowl Gray .. £15,995 
19BEZ.0 L£B3LBriU8MWt£28,B95 
CZ500 SSL BsraHS_£23,995 
C220HL ExgrtL VMov... £24,995 
ZOBE1BV B3X Blfll iMrer . £29,905 
£200 94L htgorial Rad.... £22,995 
23IES2ISn«w__ £20,995 
22DE SSL Paarl Bteo.-£22,995 
E220 SSL Paart btea.£24,935 
E32» COW SdLHra Bari E46.SK 
3BBSEB1H Antic vUta ...£20,935 
3WBE S2J HM Btedt.£23.995 
380SL91H Pant Guy.£33.395 
3DPSES 3a HatedWa — £23.385 

Ml OHnftndi|lBflOOTaB8re 

^^■fcto*BiCM3i8ea»7iaii 

M.raalta.lir.ireCSniC-W335 
wsaiu«.uii,AuB.crec.co—rxm. 
DU ream spare re b wn-jxm 
W SBSEIfel, Ui, ffifl.SC—qlbs 
BJ zaSEWLArelHreB*-RUK 
IK SUSEflrireHM. AC.S We-WK 
MH WEZJSBreaAra.ESREIl'Jlzre 
SU IMEUAKmraAreESR—OUB 
M. SITE Wish, Are Bft_—BUB 
®J t9Kianteteteit.AreE5fl—ntm 
iu mureteteB.ttdru-—-Hire 
mew Bren Are Mtm.CR-j'JLA. 

A SHALL SaKTON -OVER 100 
VBflCLESTD CHOOSE FHOII 

PidkLowtt l 
«L SL320 Almaodme 4T £51545 
9BG 500SEC B/Bladt f 7T £20895 
89G 506SEC B/Black58T £2*395 
91B 5WSEL Aadi_J6T 124^95 
92J 230TESmoke.-J3T£23595 
9lf 130TE hjen rrsl W OSH? 
HL E320Coep* PariCfT £41995 
93L E30QD MV Blue 12T £26.395 
92J 300E24VRw}_«T£23JW 
ML E220 Black -.10T £34.995 
9JR 220E White_2IT £23595 
93K 290E MV Pearl _J9T Cl 595 
94L C25PDE B'Blo.-UOT £25595 
93L CISB Esp a’Bbek25T£IB550 
94L C180 Sp Red.JT £20595 
KK IKE US White-JOT £15595 
92J I9ft£ 15 Silver -62T £12595 

Tel 0793 615000 
SUNDAY 0860 911960 

GREENOAES 
93K SOOSL Stew, LMtwr.AjCon.fVSaaLBH.CnaU), ESC3i T £45550 EESSpm* 
SSL an CataikM Abnandna. Al Fadon Opdons-._iOTE«5SO£798(wT 
BU 380CE 24V HHaek, Lite. AIC.5Sp Auto. Spts Sts. 8H .31T £31550 £565jjin- 
91K SOOCEMVArtlaacreCraain Laotear.Aloim-——22T £30^50 EScSpw* 
93K 320TE Smote, Ua. WC. 8H Aloye. EDS. RfS, Cnx9a_2BT 0/558 f58Sprn- 
900 5G05ELNouac. LMhsr.CBnm, ASftcaeeic—,—_44T £24J60 CCdapnr 
UG SOOSEDianiond.ljoaa’er, Ait Con. Bee SooK. Cruise-38T £21350 £41 Spur 
93L E220 Eatete Moult RiSati. BH ABtws. W* OTG, AUB JT £29350SASTjan* 
92K 2391EBluefltort.tVSaad.Wak«d.AiC.HUA/W.AidO_11TC3S3SBCSSSpnT 
SSK 190EIB Stew, A/C. Sporthna. Cniae, OTG. CD. Auto 34T £20350 OBSpiTr 
V Sunday 0860 867218 Hta>^ 0753 554444-faoa. ran oray 

® faasisi 
^BEACONSREL^# 

niU8SB.rem.MUre-ES4.995 
wa»«ciits>w7i>ti*»—O9'*5 
9ijSHSLao.diretiiMUrem« 
MU32K.2M a»*r. tentira-QT.WS 
Ml QMUkcxre re iter- 
ffl iwcrjw. 
ni 23ML lull re me *».». m-£M,ft5 
WHKL re revs, w.a ate-QlWS 
«0B 3MIL life M M ft. K-ft —£W,W 
njmaHV.hatfe.teiiin—£24,335 
n mnn. retrace, re ihtsmw 
MU WILtefe ra.*.«.ai.«L_£IA»S 

W OKI. farta, or. mh—mm 
Ml BHl-anra B.PLiitrai_Q5,m 
n 3HHL re mo. ghp KBr.re_l!7,m 
m.rao.irete.ra«.A|i—m.m 
Ml trn Eti Rhi/ifci. la. a t» _£Hm 
•IL fJH hi n. n ten i.'a __£22fK 
WLJKfcmtti b i/refe—BUB 
Hi IME U fra, ram. rf*. rep.j£lLm 
til 1MELL Bara dbnl/tereilUM 
IMIMEUtalteaaKfe-£13,445 
Hf 14K 25. Rfe ac tire ta. a—tlttW 
4H m lit* ere re*! re ■. remm 

67547S 
• - MTTWB ■ MJ SUHOkys i CVCM1NQ5 

(A; Puiit^pss, w xSx 

3a«L|Ji92Bflte*Blirf^rireiVSMArBaj.Cn«-1ST £44350 
SOOSL (J) 12 WhMBtack HOB. Real Seal AAbb. Cnssa-21TC4J350 
428SL (FJ 89 (fafl* fitooffiiey HjJe. A/Con. fVSe* HM Seats-35TC73» 
SOOSL (C) 88 CtampngnaiTai Oure Bear Seal ABtw-2STE2S3S8 
S500 Coupe (l) 93 Btee BtodaCrejm We, Orate. HWSeaB-I0T105358 
50BSEC (« 92 Name BmJCreem Hde. Air Con. HtmH Sa*.--17T £433*1 
SOOSEC ft 90 Sdvai/Bkia Hate. AKon. Bat Sto. Ham ft. Sea. Wd. S»44TEJtJB0 
5B0SECfG)90AtaaninelCreraValaD.A>Ctn, HB Seats. Dime-31129358 
606Sa(K) S3 8h*EnacWGtB)i Hda. ReaCfaiM. Backet CD-19TESSJH0 
SBOSapQ82nM8edCiraBHKteFJSp«0ctiKn-5«T £54350 
50BSEiK)sztapafcVQe*ni«a. Item Di. Sere BH Ateys-ITT £44350 
SOOSEWteAtoafcwffimraHktefttiSrarecBwi---30TM3350 
300SE M) 92 Peal GteyfCrey (We, Aura. AJOrs, RMoa&asls-2lT£»350 
300SE W £18ta»Bl0(*jGrOy Oom. AM. RHfl fteSS-VTOJ&O 
Z3ICE (J) 92 BkiafBbcUGrey rtde. Aran, Wakxd. 8 Hnto Alh^p-JUT £26350 
E320 (IQ 9S Saute SHvoiCream Clolh. Bat SB. CC. 8 Hite Aloys. ISV_7T £21350 
SHOE LA 91 Feed Grayfflad CWh. Ar Cm. Spcrtne. CC. OATS.-39T £23350 
2S0EU 92 limriaCram Ooft. Wtait B Koto Ateys-2JT £21350 
230E [K) 9B SmoUCieani, Auto, Alojis. Rffi. FAR. Watad—--ST £21350 
38«TOpq93I%riBtua®keaMh.AMESftreW^-15Tm350 
3U0TDW 92 Nw«Btoflia» Ck*. FVS60LB Hoto Atoyt-31TE2S350 
300TE tfl 91 MtoBttBkiaCreyOMMVSoa. Aloys-JOT £24350 
236IE M 91 Signti fledflbek Hide, H/Sea. EAV5M-JBT £22350 
2O0TE U] 82 Peeri BtoaEra OtelL Aata (VSeaL EfStnoo)-21TO1350 
C220D W 94 AkireBrt/Cream CWh. Au*l BSfiooL EWtatoas. FCA_GT £21350 

0483 60751 
ALDERSHOT ROAD ! 

GUILDFORD 
Out of Hours 0831 864050 or0836 788811 J 

92J 1MEAubPeartbU.«md.M-IBT E17« 
(3L Cuo Auto Bigaace Rad-MT £20358 
9ti CWAato Bajpoca Slw-MT £21^ 
94L CUO AstoHegraE* Blue btort vti tori-'ST BL« 
94L Ciso Auto Be^aca neeeaoed. ate aril-ST E223B 
ML C2I0 Ante EVuRWi HtiAt akoti aft fteti— IQT E253C0 
94 C2UABtoBagaKaAzuttebkie,rittd-_rT C2M85 
33L C22I Are Bs hikb Peal Uua, a. Bra * ren J5T S2T385 
ML 020 Auto Etewi Borate, ft. Ire t nan _2ET H7^ 
» 290TE Ante Wtee. artxO. Bs». rtsed-1ST 1223* 
OIL E200 Atid Ameas. died, 0*. tar-KT £2938 
93L BH Auto Sher.afoatre. tor-XT C2Z395 
HL E2S0 Aeto lUiriitriB, tino). stm-ST E2433S 
ML E2DIAariBhreaM,ftnai-BT E2AB95 
ML B29Ari0ltefc.aliMLbl.itir-ST E2SJB5 
ML B28 Aide Stew, eteoL re, aatoeOfe-1ST £25395 
HL 228EAiitaBbcto.efttMif.tar.itw-ITT EW5 
SU 236CEAkvrfne, late irUonsv flop-OT C263H 
93* S2aC£AHtaMJtee, Ude. ce, Eptitw eaasp 0fcr. rhnflT £23395 
HL E29S Coitid tnponri raa, toe. rttr. In, ton—ST 023*5 
«3L BaSnttK. rite are arire--JT o^m 
BlSItiCEairiOi. I*te SEC aft, rarii. rt.»aJS5T £34395 
3HC JBSCE!<VBaqil.IteflSlMiSpecaLirB»—48T E3S395 
ML ME Ateferine red, hafc.aircan.Baa.ee-ST EM3® 
ML E32SCaapa Nutt trie, Mo. at. K.IH-ST M33K 
N E32B Catft* SAw. tide. Baa. cc._——IT £0398 
H E3S0TSntt*riwr,lria.as.BM,ihBti-IT 08395 
SSL SIBGE retie trie, {iBy hate cSnaterikBa—ST £44395 
ML SUM Berea, hfea. 8*. rie» re cdM. coded 3T £50395 
9W s09O-SqnaliBd.tateft*a- 3lT HUB 
S3Xs90SlBreirereNredDLftMLEbr.cdLB.-lST £653* 
94L SBCOCoapaNaaSc trie, ear, Sea. hfceaterftWJT 083* 

PLEASE RJHfl FOB RJIL SfWCATHW DETARS 

ilBKArianLBsi.refti-—s*T 112395 
. C189 Bagna Aria DfeLW. ra meteallcn—I2TQ23K 
. C229 Ctoaicra.es, K, ft.'v.sa.iAoyi—ibt 04305 

C2S Sport Aria MLttl teb ariita-21TE2UK 
n50Qflrgwcara.riB-3T £24395 

l HOE 13 OS. ft)_22T C113B 
1 19061J aa.BB.ftL---STT £12395 

3000 Ante ta* a. ire. «t--3St com 
i 23K Ante ssr. da. Dada raa---43T 053* 

ML ClBI Eaplrt Aeto Y«tat, U AW 9|tng-MT i 
ML CJ20 Oaaxic Auto UMi bU. (nydoft. asr. ITT ' 
ML C228 Bra Aato Steer. £e late 5ita».Bb2.l7T ! 
SSL C2SI0E&S Auto NBUbc.™ late BreeW -IBT I 
9SL 1900 23 Aria UftUnbLe.n_JIT 
HF ISKAraBue Store ra.IEVoodjW-33T 
BIG 1ME Aato Bhia Uadi, pay Ux. hi. w-597 
93K 19B£ WMa, fri AW feytoM..J15T 
MH 199E1JB FBtil NlM, HlO Wte. «r. tia, 3a.. .461 
UK 1 ME UBtoci prey iport daft, nySf_41T 
8K 190E13 Stalled, gray etoteeai. ate. ate.. 1ST 
9SX 1M£ (3 Ltd EtiMiRsaa rad, BBBdSOee KT 
MH 2D9ESnied WMa. grey doto.ra..-SST 
92K 200EAmArdrattia.liredM9.esr-1ST 
W 2« Ada Sigiri ted. jroy deft. oa. ala. w. 1ST 
ML 29*£AtfcAtaaiidta ire jnydflftra. sst _2?T 
93L E200 Aato Paad btaa, sreydoOi.esi.n— 30T 
HL E2U Auto lawrlfll rad gray dw-i-T 
I1H2UE Watt. Hti Cktil_JJT 
89G M0£ Akwifa, cm* dud. tivcfiaJ^ tin .f tr 
MX SHE MY Bim trite, yey MOM*--31T 
SU 2S0TEHhbi1 Wbtt, trie dtitLH. rtf—"<T 
MK JMTEAriaPaait trie, ten tioft, *.€?. ra JOT 
34L EESflaVAatoSBiatefljHr.Bieitiinnav rw.isT 
B8F KBEfoalflmy. any dote Bw.et..— -5ST 
MJ 2500tbilSdiretew.™deft--27T 
UX 380TD Akwdno. Mate lade. art. ft.hi ^«.J5T 
It j MCE Sari red. asm to*, in. a*. wgraUT 
92K 300CE 2« BntoaW d«r, Me. sffme. AJC-33T 
SZJ JIBSE Ebtiantrirai, guy ho*.a.-c,e» CD ..si 
SSL 55MC#«p9P«6mire7aytoaeiat-3T 
s» 3*S.Srerireciaai'ti«,s;c,ia.53»(- .mt 
SSK 5B0SL.PfeBII Dfaie. BlrtS IWK. >*s. ac con. Saw '.T 

-43T 05305 
J2T £18395 

: J2fSArtnS.ra.es-12T£223* 
E2JSAutoran.Ss.rt.ac 1st-111 Pfi.385 
2S0EAu)aitr.br.ra.85r.08-JB\ CW395 
308EAriaiBLtoiris.CLa«.Ai-24TE243* 

; 329E5S(wdABloBri.irie,at5fctens-3ZTES83E 
230TE AriO «. aw. I*, bte ft. CS, nta fti _ DUE £17395 
E2WTABBWLW.e9r.br."",OB-1ST £26395 
BMTAatoW. RJ.aa, far, fcL*-9T£263» 

! SIBTEAutora 1ft. fiiti SAiti—-2DT 0^935 
; SOIEHV are. bte ate edl, rtiftt--ST £293* 
; 229tttrie. fer.Alw, n fti_11T £383* 

SOBCEiri. trie, ate cc.tibys.rbl_47TE2UM 
: 38NX2WmtrercftdreopB&*—32TCS53* 
BBCErenrere treres3ne.6ba.ite-.t9T £423* 

l508SEneLUM.tibLeteateriE.rte-STT £253* 
I ROSE ML MtU mac.—--ST £25395 
saa feeL ttte IB tires. Ctaaa 5 reaed.*ft_l3T £«3B 
93B8MI8, BIN* riayi. (ft_—_UT£5I3* 
JOBS 2« rate re BMa riot*, is-_2lT £«3» 
42(61 ari, tide, narsaurui-mrt&9» 
5008L ml Iris, tt titoys. an. ate W-22TESW95 
SEBBCMLIria-bareoi._3EfI DUE 

Tel: 0296 81641 Sun: 0831 617665 



CLASSIC CARS FOUR WHEEL DRIVE [ JAGUAR it DAIMLER 

..HiLirv'.vir.1 
R*v*w j11 /at1. 

wmm 
jgggS; 

■ ■ V-——i. w. ■ *, W • .. 1 :.:>.l! 

US fc 

PORSCHE WANTED 

n: i- r 

J 

D/SCOVERK KK 

93 K. 5 Dm, Black, 
Humming BaanB, Front 

Wn Sir, 7bw Aw. 7b* V 
linJitf, iVXkaoSmokmf 
i VatU. 31JM0 Bda.F5H. 

£16,999.99 
Tek 071 6394331. 

Only 424X30 miW £33,000 

Tel 071 286 3059 w/ead ft 
era or 071 630 1411 day 

2S0SL PAGODA 
HARDTOP 

76,000 miles, Y reg. 
Cream/green. FSH. 
Excellent addition. 

£10.950. 

Tek0275 84924S 

JAGUAR 
MARK II 

2.4 blue 27,000 miles 
REG BGR 172 

GoodcondUon, lady 
owner 

£8,000 
071 372 6065 

DISCOVERY TDi 
S tear. S sealer, vlutHdia 
Woe, immaculate cwnliiion, 

Jrae 1990. S3k mifcn, new 
tyro, 11 morn hi MOT. FSH. 2 
sdoims, dearie and security 

pack, to* bar. 

£11300- 
Td 0626 776070 

RANGE ROVER SE 
1994 L registered. 

CD player, TWR, alloys. 
Plymouth Hue/ sable 

feather. Foil spec. 

9,000 mOes. 
£29400. 

Teh 0733 094646 

300 SL 
interior. U D. 

. frtumfrf Bob 

owner Militfiioitl npiiUn 
TO COSt. 

£15,995. 
Td 0794 884048 

or 0794 884407 (an*). 

S280 
93 L. Naaric blue, grey 
hide. Automatic Himw 

coatroL Doordkucn. 
Remote ioddaf. Smo. 
1L000 miles, 2 ownexa. 

£36,750 omo. 
0708 456553. 

LOTUS ELAN 
SE TURBO 

1991, Criypo red. Fall 
cbtIkt. a~5kZa mmiynlirr 
iiovW^THooT 

wiluf. 

£17,250- 
Td 0825 732284. 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEK ON TV) 

UK ? No 1 8u»»r ot nil 

Poricno S. Fnrran 

ModC-13 

Collect AnywhrtO 
0263 ?6?7S2 

7 Dnyi 

THE ULTIMATE ■*»<£ 0HU1C 
Hr LU1UBT CAKS. 

BMW 635 m «& 
CXOCOO. BMW “aICO tor 
v" BBSS 7<Xn2LT 

JENSEN 
INTERCEPTOR III 

1974. Brinu Mae. blue 
leather, less than 51X000 
mite* ExoaHaat history. 

Fully documented. 360hp. 
Oflere above £8,000 

Teh 0932 864468 
or 0973 309610 

RANGE ROVER 
VegneSE 

K test, 33,000 ads, oil Bad! 
extras, Aideaaesimen, dark 
grey leather, FSH. Pristise 

amfitiaa. StS mfer warranty. 
Private sale. 
£17,000. 

Teb0718338021« 

0374221m 

£34400. 
Td 071 736 2466. 

xjs 
V12 Convertible 
Automatic. Finest 

available specimen. J reg. 

£25,000. 
Tel: 081 5181051 or 0702 

79998 

C2S0 SPORT. 
94M,A*wnuBhu, Lentier, 

AmtotilT-AIkm. 
Spoiler, tmamyexrrm, JftOO 

wtOaomly. 
Leaks FabuLmS. £32JM 

Tet 091388 7272 
or 091 487 5887. 

420SL. 
86 D, lmdAuftjnp. tear 

exccH cood. While, FSH, 
38k mb. 

aijm oao. 
Td 0244 383221. 

PORSCHE 944 S2 
1991,13,900 mdn Black, 

Lima Leaker, EUarie 
Sunroof and Stan. Sana, 

Alarm. Garaged, FSB. 

fuMufin flY fff 
7*64279 814178. 

M15 TYC^ 
ARFYOU MYSTHtlOtJS. 
MYSTICAL OR FUU. OF 

MYSTIQUE! . 
OXRjO. £3,000 

TEL: 081-944 0110 

MARK ff JAGUAR 
3.4 

Bttu-CJtrvme mrr wheels. 
Maraud auk over Jme. A 

reg. Excellent amditirm 

£9fi00 O.N.O. 

Tet 971353 1500 (day) 
071274 6085 (tots) 

company disposal. £28,999. 

Td0272 412626 iBruuIJ 

or 0392 499600 (ExtUrJ. 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

MERCEDES 
300CE 

24V. J REG. 
FSH. MDege 464001 Full 
apec, CD Player. Colour 
coded Anthracite Grey, 

leather. Prestige condition 
£2X250 

TEL 020711075 

turbo, 1991 J, night after 
aqua/grey leather conkwatioB, 
tady 10,500 udes dm, phgue. 

ISH. iaaocaim 1 omer. 

£20400. 
TribOOl 878 6141 (waaUayt). 

or W97 230566 (waakindt) 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
WANTED 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

MITSUBISHI 
3000 GT. Black, tanriou 

black leather interior, Oct 92. 
ZXJ00 miles. I owner, CD. air 

con. CC. unmnculaie cood, 
eveiy extra. £27400. 
Tel 071 5806480 

(weekdays) 
or 0628 770926 

(weekends) 

FERRARI 

30B OTB *79 CVfe mdl 42k FSH 
Hina Chlaro /blua avn^yep 
BBBZ 014163 / 0030 203IB9 t 

C388 T8 uww moai Romo/ Man. 
Aval Now. £99.900 Tool 
Harowr 0883 702702 7 ttaya 

NEW MODEL 
LAND ROVER 
DICSOVERY. 

TDiS Spec, 5 Door, 94 
L, 5,000 mb. Running 

boards, Atoya. 
£21.000 

Td: 091 380 7272 
or091 487 5887. 

DISCO VERY THIS 

1993,5 door, Corigoda green, 7 
seats, electric pack, twi* m 

batches I amor, only six 
thoumed w9cs.Tbbvehtdets 

garage kept. As «ew. 

Tefe 081 0079806 m 0831 
4746546m oBTaaMn) 

m 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN ON TV) 

UK's No 1 Buy«*r ol all 

Shoguns. Rnngis Rovorj 

A Landcruurir*. 

Collect Anywhere 

0253 762762 

(7 Days) 

THf UlTIKkTE SAME OEAlliC 

I* UltUBT C*IS 

HONDA 

300 E 
SPORTLINE 

1990, good spec, I owner, 
FMBSH. Bide/ Made with 
grey leather, ootstandiag 

condition. 

£18K. 
TeL- 0625 829193. 

944 S 
CABRIOLET 

Gbc Red uilk btack leather 
attwaamW ftoda 
service hwtocy. AlAtut, ecamJ. 

MOT. 

£15,950Dno. 
Tek 0525 861619. 

mm 
ZuEj 

hr ■*** 

230 E 
1992(3/, rod, mao, elec mm 

roof,elec mmdeu*,ABS, 
23 mmikt MB marnmty, 
FMBSff,2*jOOOmOa 

XIR5ML 
Private Salt 

Td 04*8 638582 

420 SEC 
1990,1 iq, black/leather 

interior. 2owdob, 127K 
mb, full service history by 
mam dealer, air/cod with 

quality radio A alarm 
system. .• 

£18400 ONO. 

Tet 0670 513196 (eves). 

NISSAN 300 
ZX AUTO 

1994 (M). Red with biack 
leather interior, CDl 

Heated aeats, AnA. SjODD 
miles. FSH , i 
£32,950 

070687C22 eves 
0706873988 day 

944 S2 
J icg. Cotoh Hml due tahet 
CD pIsKC. Ekcxnc roa£ urn. 

GarajyaL Imnmlae. 3BJOOO 
nrika. _ 

07495 owl : 

0303 851158. 

mm 
HONDA LEGEND 

AUTO 
Qubo Gonuai. atreond. New 
moM October 01\ MataSc 
Wua. «uy teatfiar trim. Ody 
35400pwH*» iidM. Only 2 

owners tram naw. 
Show room condtSon. 

£15,700 
Td 0695 28408 

CHEVROLET 
Suburban Silverado Estate 

&2 dksd. 4 WD. Wbhc/tan 
humor. Km 7J90. FtoB 7 

taaer. 12000 mdex only. Air 
con. Stored 33 uxwiiln Ax new 

£21,000 
Tel: 0703 268140. 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

DAIMLER 4.0 

ante 1990. 
Metallic jate widi paduncni 

bate Foitsjurinc AM dearie 
roo£ atom control and itana, 
Osnnmm car under mnuny 
with F5H. mperb thnx^boot. 

£12450. 
Td 0604 50564a 

230 E 
Anto Saloon. Bbie. April 
91, air cond, low milraer, 
exoellemoondL Service. 

Reg H2 NRE 

Offers in excess 
£17^95 

E Devon 0395 443179. 

928 GTS 
93K Anfto 

Midnight Blue Motafiic 
with grey leather, CD 

Player, Air Cowfitkmiut. 
Son roof FSH. 23400 

raiW 

ONLY £47,500 
0753 643698 
0753645245 

928 GT 
G registered. Finished in 
Guards red. bbek leather. 

AFN FSH. Every extra 
including CD, air con. 

Taxed* MoTVL 
Absolutely Mnniwnn 

£17,750 
Td: 0932 888068 

911TIPTR0NIC 
(new modd) } - 

1994 frisbhteffigbt neg; 
only %000 miles,air/con, 
sports scats, 17 “afloys. 
top tint, as brand new 

(never used in the wet). 
£67495. 

:IM2378r 

MERCEDES WANTED 

MAZDA 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

SEE US ON STAND 440. HALL 4 AT THE BRITISH INTERNATIONAL 
MOTOR SHOW ‘94. NEC BIRMINGHAM. OCTOBER 22 - OCTOBER 30. 

Mate medm comote *8 good, 

Add that special touch 
to your new vehicle. 

, Tust bought, or about to buy a new vehicle? Then why 

fSELECT J not consider an ‘M’ |DVLA recistbati—1 

MAZDA MX 6 
Sports 

94L only 3800 mte. Stack, 
gny/btack totariv. xotoradc. 

mnn. Boy wtate dome Vr Ml 
■nfeM3. refc cassara. 

one lady owner. 
E1BJH5 

Tek 0388 811 963 

500 SL 
93 October, twin air 

begs, donate coruroi. 
cruise control. 3,000 

mtee. akranrSno 
rad/beigu. FSH 
£68,000. 

Tel 0483 69618 

911 T1PTRONIC 
(newmodd) 

1994 Iris Muc/Bgla: grey, 
only 2JXX) mfles-an/con, 
sports sens, 17 alloys, 
lop tint, as brand new 

(never used in the wet). 
£67,995. 

Tek 0423 780751. 

KIMMY 
£19,500 

kllMMY 
£4,950 

0372843074 
or0374 415 34i 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEM OH TV) 

UK‘» No 1 Buyer of ell 

Mnc»d«>-Beni. BMW . 

Lexux 1337-34 
Collec, Anyrwher* 

C283 762762 

(7 Oeys) 

TH€ UinaUTl IAME BEkLISC 
it mi/ar cans. 

’ ly 

Am.nh—o/tex 
0819409011 

'^SSteMtas'raT 

IPIv D«r mT t. . 

irdmutw—«ay.ri | 
■WiMMyawaab I 

mem 
Sort •*!.*•*■*'■ IT. J. 
TalBlikaaMterM 

Just bought, or about to buy a new vehicle? Then why 

not consider an ‘M’ |DVLA RICI3tBation 

Select Registration? HOTLINE 
Prices start at just /\ O -a 

£345 plus an £80 ]> *S0i5l <\ 

assignment fee and you O A A « C £* C 

can arrange everything “ ^ ^ D O U O 

via your new vehicle w-w-m-***** 

dealer or direct with the 

DVLA. 

What's more, there are thousands of Custom Marks 

available for older vehicles registered since August 'S3. 

More prestigious registrations are 

sold at DVLA's Classic 

Collection auctions. The next 

auction is at the 

NEC Birmingham on 28th and /ijOik s 
29 th October 1994. See 

national p:ess nearer the . v>^' 

tune or for more details ^ 'limrira^ 

write to DVLA Sale of 

Marks, Swansea SAb 7JL, beoktb.tions 

MX 5 1.6 SE 
1993. blaek with aa teatba. 

only 4.300 miles, extra. -t&‘ i 

tody bt B8R mrto. naag 
suspension. Total 
coa new {26X00. 

Accept oflfen over £18J00 
Private sale 

Contact 0493 657933 
Fax 0493 652316 

i»3Jai)3Kl 

£25,950. 
Td 9915110262 
*0915281928 

BY 31.1254 
Plane Reply 

to Box No 1437 

420 SEC 
immaculate 

H Rag, Ante. 325001 Da* 
■aide bfaae. She feather. 
A5JL, Fiji, AJi, Efeet and 
haafd Hit\ oibm oootnL Air 
con. Beet wigrinwi/Bte R/qbl 

£26000 
tel 0892 724040 vfcdur «i 

0580 211887 era/wfcmfa 

grin hnbo, 1990.46J00 mh, U 
Manannka htozvy, ctaomadc. 

AS apac, CO, dr eon.alalae.twgi 
top, red wtet MtJtettor. 
ahwkil(ilywpatb.iioqjgien$4 

apnd. baby farm aafe. S15A0B, 

pnyltma) 02SS B90027 
(me I wwkHdrii 

S4 I Mod.! 6«nt1»y Turbo R. | 

PflAfl Rnd-SilrB'ston* h.do, 

CO. 'op ~n'.. Stunning *p«c. ; 

Mr^y nxtr.*3 7,000m Totaily | 

ai nfl«  .E92.9 30 1 

R-R SPIRIT li ;990 Cobeli I 

Blue, rerchmen: pip«d Blu«, 

37.OOC.rn. FSH. rctolfy ai ns* 

-------.C42.930 

TOM HARTLEY 
The Ultimate name dealing 

in R R and Benhey. 

0283 762762 
7 days 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

i. '• 

THf tourer or all pemokslihd 
REGISTRATIONS 

, aWy DVLA itwn Ua ngki » nbtaU wu« 
rWlMK rrmorkirtluiiilun ___LJ|«irtl«ii»»OTt rr*nB»ttr»ra|m*B«aug» mm 

ln?Cl" iaU Khra ■ S* 4 fc*«riUi* lUfa 'AwnAnml Mm 
WDwry.MJ.'r'fa.K*. 

1994, paarf blue, grey daft 
interior, orthopaedic frort *at, 
FM8SH, fail spec. 9JBOO mfes 

ady. Odratte'f ear. 
knnaadote. £26,950. 
Tat 0438 816259(H) 

or 071 272 1945 (0) 

_ 380 ssa 
Wn. 0 im. 73» Maes. Smote 

e«« + a»orBdnB.raiaw 
DOT ni taL?amns tnn are. 

Very good concBtfon. 

TdU^&sO 
or 071828 7822 sxi 

2500. 

rvzr'.rtTr 

■ ~ it I M SIDE 

*89 aodeL turbo body, dbtefmf 
cm cm Kfe fe| Pontba anice 

iattwy, gaaafee ljfiOO aleL 

£30^000. 

Tab 0793852130 (Sviadao) 

911 CAMERA 
Spot cakieler 

*89 F, 35,000 odv Baltic 
bfaWSom leather taterbr, any 

hood, CD ptamr, atam & 
■nwhSter, FPSH. Onaw 

pasting fares safe, ksmacalatm. 
£24J30l 

Tafc on 937 7532. 

£50500. 

Tek 0793 852130 
(SwfedM). 

Kvt>L';ui;TM 

Rolls-Reyca 
1 fn"*1*," tlBOfSlM 

] St" 5P"r 
Iflhsr Spirit II 
2 Ccrnickt Rutd Hiadi 
il*.ra,c5jcf wimble 2 Silver Shodav it's 

iBBtltV 
1 Hk II Frauay Caivrert 
1 Ceallaaotil I 
] Caaiiaeatpl CaavartiUi 
4 IrMldoids 
2 Eights 
1 Mark Vf ... —» i Mare ii 

OK-DISTRIBUTOR m _ — - 

OF THE YEAR 1993194 §§ BBMWW 

■»*»i««ate „ 
^ **<fnojauudi 

i BEMtEV DISTRIBUTORS 

JAN 94BENTLEY. I MW89 BOmEYTURBORL 
^pNWffNTAUtCftlPE 

^t^tmdtaai £159,995 

AUG 94 SOILS ROYCE 
. JWOtSHRWR 
R^5^*®“trt*dWuc 

A*5JW$Qtf0fJ P^A. 

CARS URLif NiLY VV-WfiL 
cony: t :o:t. ‘Miuirs on i!244 3 [ 

ENLYS L3 
0244 31390! 

i 
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IJTesoo hasn't thought of it yet. 
thm it wffl. There must tea- 
nrarfcet for an own-brand car. 

a . motoring equivalent to soap 
powder which is .anonymous but 
sells because it is cheap, cheerful 

. and efficient, without the brand 
cachet or legally of Parsa or Dai 

That sort of car does not yet east 
as the rows of metal at the British 
Eutonalional Motor Show, which 
opens to the public today, testify 

Bat we are not that for from it 
because the cars that people will 
see at the National Exhibition 
Centre, Birmingham, next weds, 
are somechnes not what they seem. 

The motor industry is moving 
into a. new age: whatever the ' 
customer-wants can be provided, 
no matter which company makes 
ft ot where ft is from. 

■H* marketing men Call it filling 
niches—moving away from mass- 
producing cars for all and identify¬ 
ing- groups. sometimes tiny, of 
buyers .determined to have some-- • 
thing, different from the rest- 

But the economies of mass 
production mean that every car 
has to be the same ... at least 
under the skin. The trick is to 
make the buyers believe they have 
got something different 

Thaf has ted to the age of the 
niche vehicle, the lines of bulky off- 
roaders. the multi-purpose vans. 

The British International Motor Show opens today with new cars tailored to specific tastes — but are the differences superficial? 

Niehe to see you, to see you niche 
tite coupes and the sports 'cars. 
Sooie are completely new—a bold 
statement of intent from a manu¬ 
facturer — but many are clever 
iwraridngs: vehicles with new 
names ami new bodies but which 
are only sisters under the skin. 

Take Vauxhall's natty little 
Tlgra coupe-(see page 22). The 
Hgra has been hailed as a design 
masterpiece, a concept car brought 
to life and put on sale for ordinary 
people to enjoy something special. 

Actually, the Tlgra is a master¬ 
piece of clever packaging: itis little 
more than a neat body mourned on 
a chassis and running gear direct 

. from the tried and trusted Corsa. 
But the TSgra. looks-so different 

that it will appeal to a completely 
new ^et of drivers.-The Corsa 
driver who has chosen a car 
because he or she wants economy 
and . a model that parks easily is 
unlikely to look at a sporty two- 
door. Conversely, the Tlgra owner 
would blanche at the thought of 
being branded a driver so mil] as 
to be worried about frugality. 

Vauxhall — actually its parent 
company. General Motors — has 
simply blended the two ideals. 

Vauxhall’s Corsa (above) and the natty new Tigra share the same chassis and running gear 

taking one basic building block 
and giving it a new set of clothes to 
suit the occasion. The result 
happy customers and cars made 
easily on the same assembly lines. 

The notion is not entirely new 
because Rover and Honda discov¬ 
ered the merits of share-and-share- 
alike years ago. Buy a new Rover 

600 and what you actually get is a 
Honda Accord but with lots of 
British bits and pieces and a body 
which looks completely different to 
its Japanese sister. Under the skin, 
however, is what amounts to the 
same car. 

Ford and Nissan did not even go 
that far. The only difference be¬ 

tween Nissan's Terrano and the 
Ford Maverick 4WD is the badges. 
They are the same vehicle, made 
by Nissan in Spain. But Ford 
needed a 4WD to cash in on the 
huge growth in the market for off¬ 
road ers and decided simply to buy 
in the Nissan. 

Even the most exotic cars these 

days are likely to be a mix-and- 
maieh. One of the stars of the show 
is Aston Martin's gorgeous new 
DB7. The bodywork is curvaceous 
and new but the engine comes 
from Jaguar and many of the 
parts, such as switches and door 
locks, are straight from the parts 
bin at Ford. Aston Martin s owner. 

With sales likely to be no more 
than 800 cars a year, the DB7 is a 
luxury that Ford could not afford 
without the ingenuity of the Aston 
design team, who realised that 
there was no point in paying targe 
amounts of money for components 
they did not need to make. 

The straight six-cylinder engine 
may be from Jaguar but it has 
been reworked to become Aston 
Martin through and through. 
Who cares whether the door locks 
could be found on a Ford Mondeo 
if they are among the best in the 
industry? 

Nick Fry. Aston's managing 
director, says: “Whichever way 
you look at the DB7, it is as 
individual as any Aston Martin^ 

The point for small manufac¬ 
turers is that they need to be very 
critical of the way they spend 

money. We benefit by having 
access to Ford’s technical know¬ 
ledge and components." 

Also on show are the XJ saloons 
from Jaguar — another Ford 
subsidiary — which are all new... 
and all Jaguar. Bur the saloons are 
probably the last that will use 
Jaguar-only parts. The next gener¬ 
ation of cars will almost certainly 
be using engines made by Ford's 
Bridgend plant m South Wales. 

Even the platform, the most 
important part of the car on which 
the suspension, engine, running 
gear and body must fit. could be 
shared with other luxury cars 
made in the USA to save money. 

The fewer the platforms, the 
fewer the components designed 
and bought in. the less the cost 
Does that mean the less the car? 
Not if the new offerings are 
anything to go by. 

in a world of conformity, the 
carmakers are finding more ways 
to make their cars more interesting 
to more people so that they can 
enjoy some individuality at the 
wheel. The NEC tells the whole 
story this week. 

K. E. 
• The International Motor Show at 
the National Exhibition Centre. 
Birmingham, is open daily until Oct 3Ci 
from 9.30am to 7pm 

wn'.-x- 

“Cars in this sector of the market—^whereabout 80 per cent are bought by fleets—are very conservative. The time is right for something radical and new" says one of the designers 

Gar with a sting in its tail 
| he trouble with inno¬ 
vation is that the rest 
of us sometimes take 

__ a while to catch up 
with new styles. Ford’s corpo¬ 
rate fingers were badly 
burned a decade ago with the 
launch of the Sierra, then a 
radical new shape but one 
which the public hared until 
eventually other carmakers 
copied it: 

Since then. Fbrd has resisted 
anything too dramatic until 
now. with the Scorpio which 
replaces the popular Granada- 
The looks on the faces of 
journalists assembled to test 
drive the range that makes its 
debut this week at the British 
International Motor Show at 
the National Exhibition 
Centre, Birmingham, suggest¬ 
ed that history’ might repeat 
itself. . 

The curious wide grille Mid 
bulging headlamps that give 
the Scorpio the appearance erf 
a demented bullfrog stunned 
some into silence and left 
others grimacing. 

Bui Andrew McColm, one 
of the design team from Dun- 
ton. Essex, was quite right to 
dismiss initial reactions 
because ibe Scorpio really is 
innovative and a welcome 
change to the usual bland 
offerings from the executive 
carmakers. , ,. 

There could be no mistaking 
Ural nose even in a long line of 
traffic. Rom the rear, the 
expanse of boot with the thin 
lighting strip may echo some 
shapes familiar in American 
cars, but m Europe it is 
absolutely distinctive- 

Then? is no doubt that the 
style takes some getting used 
to. and photographs 
justice to the Scorpio. 
to the NEC wifi almost certam- 
|v decide that the car m the 
rnctal is a much more attrac¬ 

tive proposition. . 
Mr McColm certainly hop^ 

so. “We thought tong and hard 

With its wide grille and bulging headlamps, the new Scorpio from Ford is 
a radical design departure, provoking strong reactions, says Kevin Eason 

Shock of the new: the expanse of bonnet and boot, with its thin lighting stripy makes the car stand out from the pack 

about the way the Scorpio 
should look," he says. “Cars in 
this sector of the market — 
where about SO per cent are 
bought by fleets - tend to be 
very conservative. 

“But we think the time is 
right for something radical 
and new. Buyers want some¬ 
thing different They are bored 
with owning a car that looks 
like everyone rise’s. 

“The Scorpio is that depar¬ 
ture. The reaction to the look 
has been very strong but we 
expected that—and we believe 
it wfll take time for people to 
adjust and get used tort." 

1 did. After some doubts, I 
started to fall for. the car’s 
bizarre nose and tail, probably 
because it took me back to 
childhood. Those were the 
days when every car had a 
grille and 1 played a game 
with my brother trying to 
deride whether cars had faces 

-that were happy or angry. 

The dashboard layout is dear and switches are easy to find 

The Scorpios frogfcce is 
definitely a smiler — but the 
skin is only part of the story of 
the car which is aimed at 
Britain's middle managers. 

There are four petrol en¬ 
gines in 2-Iitre and 2.9-Iitre 
form and a. 2>Urre diesel id 

J 

/ 

saloon and estate formats. The 
base 2-litre eight-valve engine 
is a little lumpy for such a 
refined body style. But the 2- 
litre models will form the bulk 
of a range that relies on 
increasingly cost-conscious 
company car drivers. Thai 

nr 

means starting prices are un¬ 
likely to be much more than 
the current entry level of 
£16,000 in spite of the im¬ 
provements in the all-new car. 

Those improvements show 
on the road with the Scorpio 
pleasingly responsive and 
easy to handle. The ride is 
comfortable but Ford may 
have to work harder on cutting 
down road and engine noise 
which is intrusive, particularly 
for a car in this class. 

Bui thai is offset by excellent 
Ford hi-fi systems and a 
driving position which is as 
comfortable as any car in the 
class. Ford has repackaged the 
interior so every switch is easy 
ro find. The dashboard layout 
is clear and the radio control 
has been moved up to a 
fingertip stalk on the steering 
column. 

Seats are plush and firm 
and there is enough headroom 
and I eg room front and back to 

accommodate a quartet of 
basketball players. The boot in 
the saloon is cavernous, with 
the lip at knee height for easy 
loading, while die estate's 
luggage area is so big, that 
Volvo drivers, who for years 
have boasted there was never 
anything else big enough to 
carry their luggage, will have 
to think again. 

In common with all new 
Fords, the Scorpios are 
equipped with the latest anti- 
theft gadgetry — alarm, 
immobiliser and high security 
double locks — and a cluster of 
standard features that now 
includes the offer of a free 
mobile telephone. 

Ford discovered that driv¬ 
ers, particularly women, are 
feeling increasingly insecure 
and want some way to call for 
help in an emergency. Ford’s 
Crilnet phone, which normal¬ 
ly retails at £149.99. has an 
emergency button linked dir¬ 
ect to the RAC. 

Ian McAllister. Ford of Brit¬ 
ain chairman, says: "Mobile 
telephones came up again and 
again in our research." 

Around 100.000 people are 
expected to take up the offer — 
which costs £9.99 for monthly 
line rental — including the 
fleet customers who will prob¬ 
ably make up the bulk of 
Scorpio buyers. 

THE FORD SCORPIO 
Price: to be announced. 

Engine 2-litre 8-valve. 2-litre 
16-valve, 2.0-litre 12-valve. 2.9-litre 
2+vntvc by Gosworth and 25- 
litre, four-cylinder turbo-diesel. 
Five-speed manual and four- 
speed automatic gearboxes are 
available. 

Features indude drivers 
airbag, seal-bcli “grabbers" and 
pre-tensioners, external alarm, 
engine immobiliser, new high- 
security locks, sunroof, power 
steering, powered windows, pollen 
filter on air-conditioning, rear 
view mirrors that dip for 
reversing. 
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Muriel Gray, one of tele¬ 
vision's most forthright 

presenters, has just published 
her first novel. The Trickster 
(HarperCoIlins. £1199). a 
thriller set in the Canadian 
Rockies. 

She also returns to Channel 
4 this week with a new eight- 
part series. Ride On, which 
takes a radical look at trans¬ 
port systems. She is taken for 
the flight of her life in a 
Russian MiG 25 fighter plane, 
and joins the American papa¬ 
razzi who use helicopters to 
pursue their victims. She also 
looks at attempts to silence 
road protestors through the 
Criminal Justice Bill, and 
challenges the police, fire and 
ambulance services to justify 
the accidents that happen as a 
result of vehicles speeding to 
an emergency. 

A keen motorist, she says: 
“Having driven for years. 1 
still say the best moment was 
when I drove an eight-litre 
Dodge Viper up and down a 
Three-mile stretch of closed 
runway in San Francisco for 
my three-part Channel 4 car 
series. Camography, earlier 
this year." 

The series was nor without 
its moments of high drama. 
She took Sir Terence Conran 
on an awayday from London 
to Nice to test the new Porsche 
911 Carrera. Sir Terence, the 
design guru, has handled 
many Porsches in his time, but 
a local French driver, showing 
no respect or awareness of the 
sparkling 911, reversed into 
the back of it. Ms Gray's 
earthy off-camera expletives 
were not deleted from the 
show. She is refusing to say 
whether there are any similar 
calamities in her latest series. 

Ms Gray, who is married 
with one son. runs her own 
television production com¬ 
pany in Glasgow. Ideal World. 
She sprang to fame as a 
presenter on The Tube. Apart 
from Camography, her recent 
credits include the award¬ 
winning Snow Show. 

How did you first team to 
drive? 
I learnt to drive when 1 was 
about 22, and in common with 
most people I dont think 1 
could ever manage without 
wheels. I had lessons in a Fiat 
500 without a synchromesh 
gearbox. This created prob¬ 
lems. I had to double declutch. 
What was your first car? 
A Fiat 500. It w as my first love. 
I wish I had never got rid of it 
Bui while it was the sweetest 
car in the world, i have never 
had a car which I have really 
disliked. But I always make 
sure I go on a long journey 
armed with a packet of my 
favourite sweets, wine gums. 

What ear do you drive now 
and why? 
A Peugeot 205 GTi 1.9. It is 
wee, fast, cheap and unpreten¬ 
tious. It’s a bit old now. But 1 
also drive my husband's Ford 

STEERING 
COLUMN 0 

Muriel Gray 

Bronco VS. It is six litres of 
four-wheel-dri ve fun. 

Do you enjoy driving? 
1 love it unless 1 am tired. Then 
I hate it 1 drive fast within the 
law. and sometimes impa¬ 
tiently. I once drove at DOmph 
in a car. It was legal as it was 
not on a public road. I have 
been even faster than that but, 
1 have to admit i was not 
behind the wheel. Spending 
many hours on the road, it is 
surprising that 1 have never 
crashed when I am behind the 
wheel. But 1 have crashed 
many times as a passenger. 

What is your dream cart 
A McLaren FI. But I really 
want another Fiat 500. 
Which is your most hated 
car? 
A Citroen 2CV — adults in 
dungarees driving nursery 
cars. Yufc! Or any car driven 
by the Royal family since l 
helped to pay for it. 

What is your worst habit in 
the car? 
When no one is looking I pick 
my nose and wipe my fingers 
on things like the outside of the 
door. Once J chased a tony for 
two miles which had forced 
me into a lane of oncoming 
traffic. 1 had only seconds to 
find a gap. So when I caught 
up I flashed him to pull in. and 
when he got out, 1 punched 
him in the face. The drivers 
who were behind me when it 
happened, and would have 
crashed if I hadn't taken 
evasive action, joined the 
chase. They stopped and 
shook my hand, but it was 
sore. Punching someone in the 
face is noi as easy as it looks. 
What infuriates you most 
about other driven!? 
Aggression. 
What is the most unusual 
thing you have done in your 
car? 
I shaved my legs. 1 was on my 
way to a studio. J was stuck in 
a traffic jam and running 
behind schedule. So 1 decided 
to utilise my time. Once 1 was 
followed off the motorway by 
some guys in a van who were 
flashing and gesticulating. I 
drew the window down and 
gave them the finger before 
shooting off. When 1 got to the 
office 1 found my handbag was 
on the roof. 
If you were Secretary of State 
for Transport, what is the 
first thing you would do? 
Make all public transport free. 
It would change the world. 1 
would certainly happily pay 
more tax to fund il 

Andrew Pierce 

Muriel Gray, once chased and punched a lorry driver 
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From a paper Tigra to hot-shot 

A Tinies graphic designer sees how 
the.sporty new Vauxhall got its looks Somehow, h should all 

be much more like a 
sd-fi movie. The idea 
is that modem cars 

are created by.computers and 
robots beating an' electrical 
rhythm that needs' no men. 
But. surprisingly, designing 
die car of the future starts in a 
much more basic way: with a 
pad of paper, a set of crayons, 
marker pens and, pernaps, 
some charcoal. 

The designers at General 
Motors were set'the task of 
giving Vauxhall, and-its sister 
group. OpeL in Germany, a 
new coupe that would rock 
some of the conventions • of 
building a small car. 

Drawing a car'sounds easy, 
but the designers were work¬ 
ing to a tough brief from day 
one. The style had to fit an age. 
income and lifestyle profile 
already researched by GM's 
marketing department. The 
buyers were going to be 
young, upwardly mobile and 
interested in their car.' No sur¬ 
prise there. But drawing a car 
that would attract them in 
sufficient numbers to pay back 
the multi-million ■ pound ‘ in¬ 
vestment1 in the Tigra. 
Vauxhall* new sporty coupe, 
looks .easier than it was. 

The only coursewas for the 
designers'to make sketches 
until they hit on a shape that * 
would work. And that is what 
they did. as I found our when I' 
visited GM's design studios at 
Russelsheim. near Stuttgart. 

Russelsheim, is an unprom¬ 
ising. location for a design 
studio. as I discovered by 
looking around my hotel bed¬ 
room: a dowdy concoction of 
brown bedspreads, curtains 
and beige, walls. GM'S studio 
looked from the. outside like 
little more than a factory. But 
inside the studio was an 
explosion of colours — and . 
ideas. Dozens of shapes were 
drawn and explored before the - 
designers switched bn their 
multi-million pound CAD/ 
CAM computer (computer- 
aided design, computer-aided 
manufacture), which' is pro¬ 

grammed with such sophisti¬ 
cated software that it can plot 
shape, size and even how the 

• car will operate. 
The coordinates of a-basic 

chassis were plotted on screen, 
incorporating two or four hu¬ 
man shapes to ensure that the 
car would have sufficient leg- 
room. The outside shapes of 
the car were constantly chan¬ 
ged: bumpers could be round¬ 
ed or square, grooves included 

. in the body work. If they 
■wanted to try five wheel 
spokes, a touch of a button and 
they had them. 

Once the shape was estab- • 
lished, the designers turned to 
colour. Simply by pressing 
buttons, highlights, shadows 
and tones were added. The car 
was rotated on screen so that 
the designers could study it 

.from all angle* looking .for 
highlights and curves under 
different lighting conditions. 

Then, as if by magic, they 
“exported" the car on screen to 
the environments in Which it 
would be seen mbst often: 
dashing along ap open road or 
stuck in a traffic jam: even in a 
showroom, where most buyers 
would first see the Tigra. 

The wholep'eation was then 
projected life-size on to a -wall ■ 
so that the designers could 
start the first stage of the^ 
selling process — to convince* 
their bosses that this was the 
car they wanted to make. 

The design then turned 
from computer graphics to 
lumps of day. Tons of day 
were poured and beaten on to 
a metal frame with a bard 
foam lining until the shape of 
the Tigra, perfect in every •* 
detail, emerged. 

When the model was com¬ 
plete. a gloss foil-was applied 
to create the appearance of a 
painted surface. If bumps or 
dents were spotted, the foQ 
was stripped and the offend¬ 
ing imperfection corrected.' . 

From there, the day model. 
was taken to a wind tunnel for 
aerodynamic resting to ensure 

.that its -shape would cut 
through the air to enhance 

both engine performance and 
fuel economy. The physical 
construction of the car was 
only part of the story, how¬ 
ever. Company researchers 

constantly conduct surveys, 
showing members of the pub¬ 
lic colour samples and interior 
fabrics. Paints are tested for 
durability for three years in 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

BEWTlEY Turbo R 91 vrnnUUon 
red / magnolia piped pKMb 
26kjrt* FHH -minnlng £67.600 
0923 67*017 / 0366 516863 t 

SHADOW 11968 Sn«u Grey 23k 
mb only, outstanding. £14.500. 
0262 614163 / 0856 203169 1 

ROLLS ROYCE 
SDrer Shadow MK IL 

Burgandy/ am wnh brngudy 
ha. Res 1918 - one owner 

'linn 
only - 25X00 miles, 
mmnibrf condition. 

£15.000. 

Tel Stephen Chids on 
(0920)46241 during office 

hours. 

TURBO R 
Ian I994. __ 
hide, japed black, all boory 
extras. CD etc 3300 miles, 

chauffeur driven, non smoker. 

OIRO £112,000 
0525 371697 

(week days). 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN OM TV) 

UK's No t Buyrrr of nil 

Rolls Roycc 6 Bentley 

Models 19*7 54 
Collect inywhfff 

0263 762762 

(7 Di*y») 

TH£ ULTIMATE ■ »*£ 0E»U*6 

'll IUIUHT C1AS. 

ROVER 

BOSU 94/L 12k min Csrab 
rad fully FSH 
£13.730 Tel: 0777 BA7001 

ROVER 623 GSi 
1993, Lreg. Racing Green. 

BcjRtfteuher interior, 
16,000 mis, FSH. lull spec 

| + air/con. Chairman's car. 
Immaculate: 

£18495. 
TeL-0206 46534(H) 

SAAB 

SAAB TURBO . 
900T16S 

199! H, 3 door. Hack. FSH. 
dearie roof and windows. 

As New. Superti CotmIjuoc. 

ONLY 16,000 MILES. 
£10X50 

Td/fin 0869 350 347. 
Office 0J1 2»3l«0 

SAAB 

900S TURBO 
SPECIAL EDITION 

K Reg. FSSH. ebon. Tatadega 
Red. wood dash, beige lather 
seats & convertible tog Only 

9X00 miles 

TVR 

WANTED an tow ntfleagrXVR-s. 
Ptame contact Charles Oman 
06X 394 1114. 

CfflMAERA 

93 L.6J00 ralrs. Hits 
time, Uatfur iiutrwr, VShm 

nae cexdiam 

U*SSO. 

Overturn jab farca taU. 

TtLffTl 259 6239 (Work) 
Ml S921795 (Hme) 

TOYOTA 

CBJCA 2 litre. CTt November 
91. mack, ex etmd. FSH. 37 K. 
£11.000. Tel 0473 788644 

TOYOTA CARINA E6TI 

Rock, 

dtadPwyTjAS. joy ■dan*'. ATS. 

iWMidsn, dKtric nnwSf 

£10,950 
Td 081954 8532 
or 081 909 1277 

TOYOTA 

MR 2 2X1 OT. 92 J. metaOc 
mu*. 18k. FSH. CD. EkreUenl 
CPndWMn. £10860. Trfc OSS? 
6666Q9 (HI 0682 673066 (O) 

TOYOTA SPORTS/ 
AUTHORISED 

9« M Toyota nav « OX (mane 
Slue. A-bars. neroo. CD pteynr. 
«kl« Hen* deftvery mOmae only 
£16.280. NortMleid Toyota 
Q96S 213B28 or 0374 968127 

MR2 91J. Metallic Blua. 17X00 
idks 1 owner, cxca&nl candy 
Ooa. £10.996. (Ol 061-703 
6744 <H) 0282 602962 I 

VAUXHALL 

SENATOR 3.0 CM. 24V. 90 H. 
(due. bmnaCTUale. rst. 
£10498. TM 091 4103446 

CALiBRA 
ISvZGU 

L reaUetMc Untk. Lm 
MmIw. 11.4001*. 

"Siilsafjjn 
ujAjiAUJm eono 

£13300 
Tel 0438 717332. 

OMcw4M92 S05281 

VOLKSWAGEN 

vurpamntt I6*CTEstAutO90H 
Mack Extras HfiOQtVi hnuc 
£5.960 0883 762742 TM 

OOFCnCONVBmBU 
CAB8J0 

FORI COURT PRICE 
fApOQ 

ACCEPT £5,250. 
Gtt|,laridUf0> 

“ i ■tartar 4 MetnSc tif/tom tatetar 41/300 
rites. CxaAcat cendtica 

TEL Moris pottenou 
OH 5B4 9577(H) 
0715842478(0) 

GOLF 
CABRIOLET 

11.8. Lime ereen/black, reg. 
May I9HL 1.260 miles 
carefully driven by bdy 
owner, taxed 7 months, 
immobihset, dionroon 

condition. 
a-usa. 

Teh 0344 24544. 

VOLVO 

VOLKSWAGEN 

GOLF GL.TD. 94 1_ Hmuc nl- 
var. lO K mOea. £10X95. 
Te£Q222 708347. 

listers of Stratford 

GOLF VRfi □ 
Z8 hr. lAWhrir trim, q 
5 dooc, eketroak; air g 
dMiliiinaiig, M-rrg n 

- 40CO mika Q 
£78^50 Q 

.017*9294477 g 

iQaaaaaaaooo 

WANTED AB Volvo, £ L reg* 
Premttnn orsce*. Call Terry 
Byrne. Mole Valley Croup0372 
749090/0831 BSS4Q4 

VOLVO 760 
GLE Estate 

Scvgied «* FSH wd one 
MRKTy/UdT Hpntan 

"SttSS 

Phone 0933 851613 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

ESSEX LANCASHIRE MANCHESTER 

Saab 9QOOI 2.3 SE 
Voted “Best Used Buy - Executive Cars** 

What Car? Oct *94 

Agunst''strong comperiOon. What Car? magazine praised 

the car's "Stress-fras cabin, first-rate comfort and great 

engine", soring that hs 150 bhp 2J5 Btre engine b "one of 

the smoothest four cylinder unto around". 

Itato praised Its roominess, hige boot capacity. brJant 

' seats, dear bda^and its "dbereedy professional image". 

If this bn'c enough to tempt you. What Car? also sated 

that ~$ub offers; one of the best used car warranties". Call 

your local deafer ,toda^ and discover bow an Approved 

Used Saab on give you erne executive motoring. 
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different locations, such as the 
blinding light of the Arizona 
desert, and are tagged with 
catchy names, such as Jungle 
Green. Marseille Red and 
Apache, which is a “gddie- 
bronze colour*. 

The surveys showed, for 
example, that the Italian mar¬ 
ket is much more reserved 
than the British and rejected 
many of the more eccentric 
colours, including Apache. 
Why the British did not reject 
it too. is beyond me. It will be 
on our streets soon, and GM is 
claiming it will be a hit I hope 
they are wrong. 

While the day models were 
being constructed, the studios 
making interiors started their 
brief to find the right style of 
fabrics and trims. That exer¬ 
cise entailed the Russelsheim 
designers visiting fashion cen¬ 
tres all over the world, noting 
styles and colours. 

The results of their research 

baffle me. Why is it that 
designers assume that young 
people want interiors that look 
like Techni colored disaster ar¬ 
eas? Twenty-somethings, like 
me, might enjoy bright col¬ 
ours. but style amounts to 
more than a haphazard splash 
ofcolour- 

By this time, the money men 
had given the go-ahead for a 
perfect glass-fibre model to be 
made, with the tiniest details 
added and the doors open. 
Even foe locks were in place. 
These models were, taken to 
“clinics" and motor shows as 
concepts to find out whether 

anyone wanted the Tigra. Re¬ 
action told GM that a convert¬ 
ible was a “miss” but the 
hardtop, to be released in 
November, .would became the 
star of Vauxhall showrooms. 

The process of creating-.a 
new car was long and so tort¬ 
uous that I am no longer sur¬ 
prised at the cost of cars, such 
is foe effort put into the design, 
engineering, promotion and 
distribution. And on driving 
the Tigra I found foe effort well 
worth it Although the model I 
drove was in foe garish 
Apache, it still turned heads, 
especially when, to Vauxhall’s 

VAUXHALL TIGRA 
Price £10.995 for 1.4 litre, 02.995 for L6 litre. 
Engine L4 or 1.6 twin-cam, 16-valve petroL Automatic far 1.4 in 1995. 

Features: driver's airbag (also passenger's on L6), power steering, anti¬ 
lock brakes, engine immobiliser, alarm, central lodting doors, electric 
windows, sunroof and door mirrors, radio/cassette, alloy wheels. 
Performance 1.4,060mph in lOSsec, lop speed USmpb; L6,060raph in 
95 sec. top speed I26mph. 
Fod consumption: 1.4.563mpg at 56mph: L6.55.4mpg at 56mph. 

embarrassment, one of foe 
headlamps fell off outside my 
mother's house. 

The Tigra is almost as small 
as my Metres which makes it. 
easy to park, though foe high 
rear window reduces visibili¬ 
ty. The interior height is rather 
low—tiie designers obviously 
expect Tigra buyers to tie 
starter than my 5ft llin. I 
drove tiie 1 Jb litre version, 
which really shifts; I could 
easily have driven at lOOmph. 

Now, after my stint with 
GM’s designers, I find myself 
staring at cars in the street and 
wondering why the bumper is 
curved In that way? Why has 
the bonnet been designed at 
that angle? 

Only tiie designers, and the 
money men, know. But may¬ 
be, it was the designer who 
had the last word — because 
he or she wanted it that way. 

Lucy Pawson 

Range Rover 

Furious Range Rover owner 
Brian Herrick has taken 

one of Land Rover’s own 
£38.000 cars hostage in an 
effort to resolve a long-run¬ 
ning battle over his four- 
wheel-drive vehicle. 

Now the Solihull manufac¬ 
turer is taking legal action to 
recover its car. Land Rover 
loaned Mr Herrick tiie top-of- 
the-range courtesy car when 
his own M-reg Range Rover 
went wrong within days of his 
buying iL 

Mr Herrick, who claims he 
has spent up to a quarter of a 
million pounds on various 
new Range Rovers over the 
years, only for than to suffer 
faults including an engine fire, 
collapsed seats, gearbox fail¬ 
ure and steering problems, 
says the latest problem is the 
final straw. - ■— 

Back in March when we 
first highlighted his 01-faied 
love affair with Range Rovers, 
the Rover Group chief execu¬ 
tive. John Towers, stepped in 
to ensure that Mr Herrick’s 
newest vehicle was tip-top. 

But the jinx that plagues foe 
Somerset businessman contin¬ 
ued. Within two days and 400 
miles of taking delivery of foe 
Range Rover SE, from special¬ 
ist dealers Hartwells of Bris¬ 
tol. Mr Hemck daxms H 
suffered a.catastrophic trans¬ 
mission failure. 

Now he is kerning foe 
courtesy car, which should 
have been returned in Septem¬ 
ber. while he bolds out foT a 
replacement of his own vehicle 
or repayment of foe E3WXXJ he 
paid. 

With foe standoff contin¬ 
uing, so does the legal action. 
Watch this space. 

Vaughan Freeman 

THE «SSSfeTIMES 
READER OF F E R 

Solar Powered Battery Charger 
1 04 A A F */ 9 

only £19.95 
Keep your car battery constantly topped up 
Using the very latest solar 

technology, this superb battesy 

charger win constantly top up 

battery power, keeping it 

permanently charged. 

Simply plug into the car's 

cigarette lighter and place die 

solar panel on your dashboard. 

The charger will draw on foe sun’s 

rays, turn them into power and 

trickle-charge your battery making 

sure you won’t get caught out with 

a flat battery again - even if you’ve . 

left your car alarm on. 

Ideal for keeping your car battery 

topped up when you go away on 

holiday, or for second cars which are 

infrequently used, the battery charger 
will work effectively even on 

cloudy days. 

Ideal fin-boats and caravans, 

as well as cars, tins solar power ' 

banery charger is cm offer for only 

£19.95 inc p&p. 

Pfaasa aeixl tamtnlf rdupon Inc . 
TIC TBIES SOLAR POWER BATTERY CHARGER 
OTTER THU 
Bam ROttVEST. looghboroub^ lbcs i£ti«_ 
MBmgii m «ra b dupatti a nann panM*. pieu* 
do»up»21 Aysfwfeh«y:SiiiKttoauMit)r. 
8 you « w* Myafeted. ratal rtfih 7 tfcystor* 
nhn&RxUKiaUBrtsonlj. .. 
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TRAVEL_23 
WEEKEND BREAK: A taste of Vienna . a city once that straddled the East-West divide — with a dash of Lime 

. ■ . '________ _ _ SPECTRUM 

On the trail of 
the Third Man 
Coming off the 2ICift-high dominated by an early 19th- 

Ferris wheel in Vien- century statue of the Emperor 
na's Prater park, Harry Joseph II. The Hofburg Pal- 

es on 

mm 

I.tyrasgmetD killijfFHany Lime 
once and for. all No one in their 

.rightViriinri- would abandon a 
hrigghmonshg oh-tie streets of 

\toma. wuh the smeD of fresh coffee 
and a&v{£ baked bread in the air. to 
go-tourist.diasmg after a film villain 
in ipf-infestedsewers. I was not going 
to let OreofT Welles’s ‘wheeler-dealer 
character from, the Third Man 
become a pain in the itinerary. A bit 
of fidfoirafl Nostalgia is OK by me. but 
hanong about with rats? 

-•\frs 'StreutieL the guide, looked 
surprised, but pleased, when I sug¬ 
gested we Ignore all tilings Harry 
limeish. .... 

Above ground, visitors concentrate 
around the pleasantly car-free histor¬ 
ic city centre. Pigeons leave the 
Gothic tracery of St Stephen’s Cathe¬ 
dral to .snatch crumbs of pricey, 
chocolate cake from cafe tables, street 
violinists play Hungarian folk tunes 
and /Viennese waltzes, and horse- 
carriages clatter pver cobbles, if this' 
were a scenein amovie, the“wait-for- 
it" theme from the .'strings would be' 
starting- about now. And sure 
enough, a -Viennese friend pointed 
but a group of dour bruisers in flash 
suits coming out of the Hfitel Sacher. 
Musicians? “Russian soldiers,” she 
said, “flogging the family plutoni¬ 
um." She didn’t seem to be joking. 

The’ baroque and rococo splen¬ 
dours of the Belvedere and ScfrSn- 
brunn palaces, the fabulous art 
museum of the Habsburgs. and the 
Hofburg Palace, are an easy walk 
from St Stephen’s Cathedral. But it is 
curions how soon after setting out in 
almost anydirection from the historic 
cea.jp, tourists of the camcorder- 
totmg variety become quite rare. 

Instead, jne hard reality of post- 
Soviet Europe will probably come 
into view in the form of a refugee 

^wearing thln-Russiaa denim and. 
trying to seQ you a scentless rose. 

Gypsies framHomania, Russian 
ex-soldiers, old-faced young men on 
one-way tickets fronv the ruins, of. 

. Yugoslavia, teenage grlsesming-the 
sort of money far a night's patrol of 
me Outer Ring" that would be a 
fortune bade home in Slovakia ... 
Vienna, as always, is die weather- 
vane that tells which way the political 
winds in Europe are blowing. - 

The dtys melting-pot nature can 
be seen at the Saturday flea-market, 
three stops on the underground from 
the cathedral, at Kettenbrticken- 
gasse Here. Turks preside over piles 

■ of vegetables and fruit, Pakistanis 
and Chinese sell: jeans and T-shirts, 
and gypsies seem to have cornered 
Che market in old musical instru¬ 
ments. Impromptu duets and trios 
start up as prospective punters try out 
riofins and cellos. 

These last for a life time — and 
then another,”a German visitor said, 

_ taking off his trousers in the crowded 
market place and trying on some 
rustfo-lookmg £40-a-pair old leder- 
hosen. 
. “It is typical British prudishness." 
Mrs Streubel thundered, just because 
I hadn't seen fit to whip off my 

.trousers to frjr cm the stock. “Acft! I 
know what it is." she said cruelly as 
we walked on, “You have not been to 
all these people introduced.n • 

At another stalL a large Bohemian 
glass "witch” ball, an unlikely survi¬ 
vor of both world wars, cost me £1Z 
but I was saved from acquiring a 
collection of old fountain pens by Mrs 
Streubel’s lunch schedule. 

. food is a serious subject in Vienna; 
none of your nouvelle cuisine non¬ 
sense; we’re talking dumplings, gou¬ 
lash, boiled beef, sausages and 
sauerkraut, and the land of tarts and 
puddings with cream which are 
probably illegal in Jane FbndalancL 
After tins kind of a lunch, I found 

.myself sleepily following ray guide 
around the Prater fun park, appar- 
eotiy^someihing thathadio be seen. 

A sign said, Liliputbahn. The 
, Praters miniature train would be a 

restful way: of seeing the whole fun 
park, I thought, leading the way. Mrs 

® m* fc! 

mite» 

t-msm. 

The 210ft-high, British-built Ferris wheel that dominates the Prater fun park in central Vienna 

Streubel kept saying, “Are you really 
sure you want us to go an this?”, as 
we squeezed into narrow seats. Then, 
with a dank we set off. and I settled 
back for a semi-snooze. 

There was a strange sensation of 
bong lifted into cool air. The blaring 
sounds of arcades seemed to fade 
away. This was definitely not the 
Liliputbahn. “I tried to tell you ” Mrs 
Streubel said. This is something 
eJse.” I opened my eyes. We were in 

the middle of the sky. The whole fun 
park was laid out below. I saw the 
Liliputbahn making its sedate way, 
between the linden trees. Mrs 
Streubel gripped her straw hat and 
smiled: “I’ve never dared go on this 
one before," she said. 

I was staring at white knuckles and 
contemplating suicide, insurance, the 
pros and oam of big lunches, and 
how to avoid looking down. “See” 
Mrs Steubel said excitedly. “that's 

what ( wanted to show you: that 
Ferris wheel over there, the 
Reisenrad: that is the one in the film 
where he..." 

"Don! tell me," I moaned as our 
car rolled over the high meraf cliff 
that is the srart of Prater’s notorious 
Death Looper ride, and accelerated 
earthwards like an out-of-control lift. 
“Damned Ham’ Lime..." 

Bill Powell 

Coming off the 21Cift-high 
Ferris wheel in Vien¬ 
na’s Prater park. Harry 

Lime, the racketeer played by 
Orson Welles in the film The 
Third Man, pronounced one 
of the great movie lines: “In 
Italy for 30 years under the 
Borgias they had warfare, 
terror and murder, bloodshed, 
but they produced Michelan¬ 
gelo. Leonardo and the Re¬ 
naissance. In Switzerland they 
had brotherly love, they had 
500 years of democracy and 
peace, and what did that 
produce? The cuckoo clock.” 

Post-war Austria, with its 
Waldheims and Kreiskys. has 
been positioned firmly in the 
cuckoo-dock camp of history. 
When Carol Reed made The 
Third Man in 10*18, Vienna 
was a bombed-out shell. But. 
after nearly half a century of 
straddling the East-West di¬ 
vide. it is rediscovering its 
former position as the imeUec- 
rual heart of Central Europe. 

The Ferris wheel, built by 
the British firm of Walter 
B as sen in 1897, still turns 
sedately. Indeed, most of the 
features of Harry Lime's rub¬ 
ble-strewn Vienna remain. An 
enterprising English-speaking 
guide. Dr Brigine Timmer- 
mann. has linked them togeth¬ 
er for a stimulating 90-minute 
walking tour of the city centre. 

The tour starts at the grand 
old H6tel Sacher. One sits 
outside and orders fresh coffee 
and the house spedality. 
Sacher-torte. the rich choco¬ 
late cake which epitomises 
Vienna's easy-going bourgeois 
lifestyle. This is a good place 
for soaking in the atmsophere. 
contemporary and historical. 
When the lime film's script¬ 
writer. Graham Greene, stay¬ 
ed here, the State Opera 
House across the street had 
been virtually destroyed in 
American air-raids. The hotel 
itself was commandeered by 
the British, one of four occupy¬ 
ing armies in the city. 

A five-minute stroll from the 
hotel brings one to Josefsplatz. 

dominated by an early 19th- 
century statue of the Emperor 
Joseph II. The Hofburg Pal¬ 
ace. an official residence of the 
Habsburgs. encompasses two 
sides of the square. Lime’s 
house, the classical Pallavicini 
Palace, stands on another. 

Behind the Pallavicini, and 
its imposing street-level cary¬ 
atids, runs a series of narrow 
streets, many retaining the 
peeling, greyish pallor Reed 
used to introduce a dramatic 
element of chiaroscuro. 

Winding round the back of 
Fetersplatz, dose to the richly 
Gothic St Stephen’s Cathedral, 
one walks through the oldest 
pan of the city to Hoher 
Markt, reputedly the site of the 
Roman praesidium. 

Backtracking, one arrives at 
Am Hof Plant, now an anony¬ 
mous square with well-scrub¬ 
bed paving stones. About 40 
years ago in The Third Man it 
had a wooden kiosk, plastered 
with billboards. Running from 
his friend. Holly Martins. 
Lime escaped into the kiosk 
and disappeared down the 
sewers. Another fascinating side- 

trip is to take the num¬ 
ber 7! tram from 

Schwarzenburgplatz. near the 
State Opera House. Four-and- 
a-half miles down the 
Rennweg. past factories and 
shopping malls, is the Central 
Cemetery. Graves, including 
those of Beethoven and Mo¬ 
zart. are laid out in orderly 
fashion along gracious tree- 
lined avenues. Lime was ini¬ 
tially (but mistakenly) buried 
here, subsequently disinterred 
and finally laid to rest. 

Dr Timmerman, through 
her walks, manages to raise 
his ghost once more in bus¬ 
tling', modem Vienna. 

Andrew Lycett 

• for details of Dr Timmer¬ 
man n's walking tour oj Vienna. 
"In the Footsteps of The Third 
Man”, telephone Vienna Guides 
on 0104314430940. 

cemna' l/2 price. 

From 1st November unfit 15th December 1994 Austrian Airlines 
are offering every business class passenger a partner ticket 
for *A price to Vienna, Bucharest, Sofia, Vilnius, Warsaw, 
St. Petersburg, Kiev and Tirana. So, take your partner and take 
advantage of our special fare. For further information contact 
your travel agent or Austrian Airlines. 

® 071 4347300 4MJ7WMVV 
AfAUNES * 

Travel details 

□ Bill Powell traveOed to 
Vienna courtesy of 
Travdscene (081-427 4445), 
which offers a range of breaks 
from two-nights at £235. 
including three or four-star 
hotel accommodation and 
flights from Heathrow. 
Gatwick and Manchester. 
□ British Airways (0345 
222111) has three Sights a day 
to Vienna from Heathrow 
and one a day from Gatwick. 
Midweek returns from 
£189, weekends from £199. 
Austrian Airlines (071-434 
7300). offers two flights a day 
from Heathrow. 

Experience The Magic Of The 
Vienna State Opera 
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A 15 day river journey to St Petersburg-Khizi Island - Petrozavodsk - 

Goritzy-Irraa -Yaroslavl -Kostroma-Uglich-Bely Gorodock-Moscow 

FLIGHTS WITH BRITISH AIRWAYS OR SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES 

*-"4 

Rom briicr to «*\plorc I he beautiful 

Ku^ian inunirvvide than from aboard a 

t untie liable river \es-el she plies the . 

imrinue pattern of nmnerting rivers, ranals 

and Likes that link tw i>f Russia's greatest 

eHie*. MrwOW and St IVtersburg. The recent 

opening uf the MioiW' allows us to 

lUvigMle at a leisurely pure the Moscow and 

\niga canal's the \olga River, the %hile 

Lake, liable Canal, the va-t takes ofLadoga 

and Onega and the Svir and Neva rivers. 

^,. believe this 10 be the idea! wav' to 

implore Rtt*-ia not onlv its nwrf famous 

landmark - but also the rnrhanting 
counlrvside. Having explored the glories of 

St iVterdiurg or Mow* there are sewa days 

to absorb t lie tranquil and timeless quality 

of the euuntrvside u< the river vessel paw, 

through a rolling land-rap- ufkrais «»v*r 

hinii wo«hU villages and towns, their 

rooftops often dominated hv beautiful 

ehurrhes. leaving one in little dnubt that 

here «a» the flowering «*f bob' RlL-!“ frwn 

it- tilth n-otury origin* in Kiev: 

\ls f FMN AND MS ASPBOPOV 
The MS Isnin and MS \ndrupov are 

tniKiern purpo-e built river budlio 

identical -preifiralinn- ip C’r™**^* 
i. nrenmimidulron for «. JW p**«6«* 
5n 'outride' ntfr* oil with 

toilet«,. <hn-‘- p^figHTdeeU The V^e 
ire air-ro,.ditfonrd throughout and jflibltr 

area* inelmle Isir-d.n.ngroon.. 

hairdn-wr. -hop- rlinie and large deck 

area- for uh-i ISynd rrfo^«ng. 

1995 DEPARTURE PATES 

. FRO M MOSCOW TO ST PETERSBTRG 

20.27 Muv; 1X24 June; 15,22 July 

12,19 August; 9 September 

FROMSTPETERSBURCTO MOSCOW 

X10 June; 1,8UZ9 July 

5,26 August; 2 September 

PRICES PER PERSON 
IN TWIN BEDDED CABINS 

Category D 2 beds Lower deck £100! 

Category C 2 beds Main deck £1 IP! 

Category B 2 beds Upper deck £12® 

Category A 2 beds Boat deck £l4;d 

Suites ' Boa, deek £160! 

Single ' Boa, deck £14/! 

frirr. Mitijrrt H> -nrrtuijr IWi. Milqm In rlnnp- 

* Category I»eahinsnfo, have two upper berth*. 
Thin! prison rate tburih person £l»0S. 

I Kj,h Mwrni air nupplemenl atX49 per person 
spplhw to all departure* in July and Angina. 

Price includes: Return rritrduled air invrL 
14 night* rruisr ud full boanX nniitimw. 
eturanrv bn tewvpl fur Odhidnkof 
Ximuneiation on day J3X trawportalion. local 
guides. Cu<-4 I .return- and Critic- Itirertor. 

Not included: Travel in-nraner. vm £20 (visa 
S-e mw wry far nen-Brili.h/KJX pz*-pvn 
holikHtJ. ainiort tav. I K departure Lrv Sill, tip- 

■O ship* eirew. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
I’lcasc telephone 1)71-4914752 

(7 (lav* a week during office hours) 

\iObii CfUfDONifl [iniTfD 
11 CHABLESSnSCI^MAYIiAdL LOhfflON W1X 7HB 
THB'HOI«0n-491 <752 ffCSmi 07VW0834 

H HOUBHWOIU8E ANSWBWO«art3a w 
AKX3T06 ASIAC97W 

As you fake your seat the lights dim, a 
thousand voices are hushed, and you enter the 
breatbtakingly beautiful world of classic opera. 
For this is the Vienna State Opera, one of the 
finest opera houses in the world. Richard Strauss 
and Wagner conducted here, Mahler was 
directorand now you can enjoy two stunning 
productions here on a carefully arranged 4 night 
holiday with Page & May, 

Choose From 30 Classic Operas 
By 15 Great Composers 

The Vienna State Opera opened in 1869 
with a performance of Mozart's Don Giovanni 
attended by the Emperor Franz Josef I. In 
1996 you can enjoy first dass productions of 
Mozart's operas, including Die Zauberfldte, 
Le nozze dt Figaro, and Don Giovanni. 
Or perhaps you'd prefer Puccini's Madama 
Butterfly and La Boh£me or Bizet's ever 
popular Carmen. Maybe you’d rather see a 
stunning performance of Verdi's II trovatore 
or La traviata. The choice is yours. 

A Choice Of Hotels 
On our Independent Tours, you can choose 

from four hotels, all well placed for the opera, 
the Museum of Fine Arts and the Hofburg 
which houses the famous Spanish Riding 
School. 

K & K Maria Theresia is situated in the 
Spitaiberg area and has a bar, lounge and a 
number of fashionable restaurants. The 

f4■S&Qi 

4 Nights 
From £480 

Deptmtoate Partormaeces (Dates) I Price per person* 

Independent Tours 

18 Jan 95 

1 Feb 95 

t trovatore (20 Jan), Cavafleria Rusbcana and 1 Raglaco (21 Jan) 

Tosca (3 Feb), Der RssenKavaber (4 Feto) 

KAh MARIA THERESA £480 1 

BFefa^ Las Contes d1 Hoffman l9 Feb). Der RosenVavater (11 F^jj 
AM SCHUBERTRING £525 

1 Mar 95 Andrea Chenier (1 Mar). Madama Butterfly (4 Mar) ASTORIA £550 

8 Mar 95 - Le nceze di Figaro (10 Mar), La traviata (11 Marj 

15 Mar 95 11 baibiere di SivigBa (15 Mar). Tosca (16 Mar) 
SACHER £780 , 

29 Mar 95 Le nozze c* Figaro (31 Marj, Don Oovanni (1 Apr) 

I Price Derpereon*K&K MARIATHEi«siA£495 AM SCHUBERTONGK30 AST.DtaA£550 Sacher£780 j 

5 Apr 95 Der Rosenkavater (7 Apr), Le nozie di Figaro (8 Apil 

13 Apr 95 Rigotetto (15 Apr), Tnsten irid Isolde (16 Apt) 

21 Apr 96 8 trovatore (22 Apr), Herodade [24 Apr) ! 

28 Apr 95 La travste (29 Apr), Luaa d Lammermoor (1 May) AM SCHUBERTR1N6 £580 

3 May 95 Lucia {£ Lammermoor (5 May). Manon (6 May) 

17 May 95 II bsrtMera di SMgfia (19 May). I Puntan 120 May) 
AST'jRtA £590 

24 May 95 

31 May 95 

Lb Botteme (25 May), Tosca t27 May) i 1 SACHER £780 

7 Jun 95 fl baibiere di Swgfe (9 Jun), Les comes d’Hofiman (10 Jun) 

Escorted Tours 

smaller, elegant Am Schubertring has a bar and 
lounge and is just a few steps from the opera 
house. The Astoria is a long-established and 
traditional hotel offering comfortable rooms and 
well-appointed facilities. Hotel Sacher is 
probably Vienna's most famous and elegant 
hotel. Its bedrooms are traditional and the 
service is of the highest standard. 

If you choose to take one of our Escorted 
Tours, you will stay at Rathauspark, a 
comfortable, modem hotel with lounge and bar, 
convenient for the Kunsthistorisches Museum, 
which is a must. 

AH Holidays Include: 
• Scheduled flights from London Gatwick. 
• 4 nights’ BAB accommodation at all hotels. 
(Based on two sharing a twin or double-bedded 
room with pnvate bath/shower and wc.) 
• Transfers between toe airport and hotel. 
• Holiday Delay Insurance. • Tickets for 
performances as detailed - balcony seats. 
Seats in other areas available at a supplement 
• Airport taxes, security charges and Air 
Passenger Duty. • Escorted tours indude an 
experienced tour leader, excursions to the 
Burgenlartd and two sightseeing tours of Vienna, 
plus one evening meal. 

Vienna Boy's Choir 
Tickets can be reserved for Sunday Sen/ice by 
the Vienna Boy’s Choir at £25 each. 

Reservation Hotline 
LEICESTER 

^ 0116 252 4477 
Call today- lines open lOam-dpm 

Altematjveiy. complete and past the coupon below to:- 

Page tk May Ltd, 138-140 London Road, Leicester LE21EN. 

1 Mgr 95 Andrea Chener 11 Marj, The Rery Angel Mar - the Voksopert 

8 Mar 95 L'e&sir cfamore 18 Marl, Anadne auf Naws (9 Wes)_ RATHAUSPARK £595 

22 Mar 95 Die Zautafldte (24 Mar - the VoUsapeD. Qtelto (25 Mar)___ 

4 May 35 LUPa fli Lammemoar {5 May), Manon {6 May) RaTHAUSPARK £650 

2 Jun 95 Don gtovarml (4 Junj). Die Zeuberfole (5 Jun - the VoksopeQ RATHAUSPARK_£675 

■Smderoomsupptenente pertegW. 824 forKi KMana Theresa and Adana; 230 lor Am Schuborirog andSachec £18 lor Rahauspirv, Flight suwtemenls on 
Jnttewxfert Tews: Laxton HeaSrow £20; Manchester £50. Items nc! inducted: Holiday Insimnce £20.95 (4 ftghts}. ES 45 (9 ra^lsl Passoin. asas and 
vaxirabore; Mads, untes etteiwse stated. Guaranteed no currency Surcharges. Press nvay fluctuate e g due to fuel moeases: «re wl absofl? any ceases up :o 
21b of the toted imaica prtce (uctudng insurance pramunsV 

Yes, I would like— placefs) for 
the Vienna Opera 

Departue Date 'III'9 

Name of Hotel_ 

times erf Passengere:- 

Mi/Mrs'Mss/'Ms freiude ntafcj. 

Mr.Mrs'tAss .'tfc (mdUte ntobl_ 

Addreea io* persen botljrc^_ 

□l wash to reserve_tickets for Vienna Boys' Chou 

at £25 per person. 

□ I endow a cheque lor £_made payable to 

'Page & Moy Lid' as a deposit £110 per person. 

□ l wish to pay deposit by. O Visa O Mastercard 

Card No i 1 ' _1_' : ' • 

Erpiv Date 

Stgnatore_Date_ 

-o rji Krtar. e 
iwniiairr.: 

SPECIAL 
INTEPE5T 
HOUOAT5 ! BtEll 6-634 

/ 

J "X/\ 



- Prices from: 

Aberdeen £70 

Amman* £449' 

Amsrcrdam £79 

• Athens £165 

Barcelona £125 

Baric £159 

Beiimy: £6! 9 

Beirut £449 

. 7 Belfast £70 

Berlin /’! 59 

' Bilbao. £125 

Bologna £146 

Bordeaux £145 

Bremen £109 

Brussels £96 

Bucliarest £l 99 

"••• Colc-cne £69 

■ Detroit fl59 

; Dusseidorr' £59 

> 

Faro-£109 

Frankfort £l i 5 

Geneva £139 

Genoa. £152 

Hamburg £125 

Hanover £ I 25 

Helsinki £199 

Istanbul £178 

- Leipzig £135 

I isbon £ 3 09 

Los Angeles £299 

Madrid £' 5^ 

Malar:» £1 "|; 

Maixeilla £: L" 
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TRAVEL 
BALI: A backpacker swops the hard life for the hedonistic and finds true love 

Cupid strikes on dream isle 
I arrived at the Four Seasons 

hotel at dusk. The view was 
hazy, but this was clearly not a 
conventional hotel. Where was 

the glass-fronted building rising to 16 
storeys? instead. I saw thatched roofs 
terracing dawn towards a glossy 
black sea. The hotel lobby, an open¬ 
sided pavilion, was furnished and 
peopled in understated elegance, 
which made me nervous. After three 
weeks of budget backpacking around 
the Indonesian islands I was dirty 
and fraying at the edges. 

The receptionist found the number 
of my villa and indicated a chauffeur- 
driven buggy to take me there, but I 
said I'd rather walk. This wasn't true: 
the refusal was more a statement of 
my awe at the place. 

The walk took me along walled 
paths overhung with flowers. Statues 
nestled in the bushes and shrines 
were slotted into comers. I found the 
entrance to my villa, a tall, softly 
painted gate in a stone doorway. 

As I entered the villa. I thought I 
had taken the wrong direction and 
was intruding on someone rise’s 
living room. ITien I realised this was 
my living room. A gravel path led 
from it to an open-sided pavilion-style 
dining room/iounge. Beyond it water 
shone in the lamplight and black 
leaves moved under a breeze — my 
private pool in my private garden. 
The door to my left slid open to reveal 
a vast bed swathed in flimsy doth. 
Beyond that was the dressing room 
and a bathroom, its centrepiece a 
huge free-standing bath. 

I stood in wonder and thought 
why am 1 alone? 1 dialled my 
boyfriend in northern Java and soon 
he was on a plane to Bali. 

Later, cavorting in my pool. 1 
looked across the sweep of Jimbaran 
Bay to a raw of lights that marked the 
airport runway, and watched his 
plane descend. Soon he was at my 
door: within an hour he proposed. 
The Four Seasons could wreck the life 
of even the most incurably unroman¬ 
tic “Diminished responsibility." my 
boyfriend later claimed. 

Many guests spend ail day “at 
home”. The villas are nests of peace 
and privacy, perfect for honeymoon 
couples, clandestine business deals, 
celebrities trying to hide from fame. 
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The resort is divided into 
seven villages, each of about 
20 villas built around a 
central square. There are six 

family villas. larger versions of the 
same, and two vast royal villas buSt 
like film sets and equipped with more 
pools than bedrooms. 

As in the Balinese tradition, each 
village has its chief. Mine was 
Ginting, a manager-cum-butier who 
paraded his parch in an elegant 
sarong, clutching a clipboard. 
Ginting came from a farming family 
in north Sumatra. He brought them 
to the Four Seasons and they could 
hardly believe it. “For years Urey lived 
in the mountainous areas and had 
never seen the sea.” he said. Where 
they oome from, the cost of one night 
in Gutting's royal villa ($1,750. about 
£1.000. from December) could feed a 
family of five for nearly three years. 

The rest of the resort, checked out 
in daylight, revealed more swimming 
pools of various shapes, sizes and 
temperatures; a waterfall cascading 
into a central grove: paths twisting 
enticingly towards the dining room, 
shops, temple, health spa. beach. 

Jimbaran Bay. on the south penin¬ 
sula of Ball is a four-mile stretch of 
uncrowded, luxurious sand. The 
Four Seasons and its neighbouring 
Bali Intercontinental hold are the 
only upmarket Balinese hotels that 
catch the sunset. The Intencontinertta! 
was where! wait next This is a more 
conventional hotel but designed with 

The pattern of country life on Bali is formed by the rice terraces—a whole world away from the luxuries of the beachside hotels 

unconventional dan. Built around an 
artificial lake, with swans, fountains 
and rainbows intruding into pools, 
the grounds are thick with Balinese 
decon stone frogs praying at the 
temple, turtles spouting water for the 
children, and the usual selection of 
dragons, gargoyles and bathing 
belles. Looking up from the main 
swimming pool towards the palm- 
fringed ocean it was almost impossi¬ 
ble to see where the pool ended and 
the sea began. 

My room, in a wing reserved for 
Club Intercontinental guests, was 
roughly three times the size of the 
entire house of an Indonesian villag¬ 
er. There was a choice of four 
restaurants. I ate chicken steamed in 
banana leaves and {ticked at a 
banquet of fish, waited on by smiling 
Indonesian mat in traditional dress. 

A stay at die Intercontinental, for 
all its glamour, costs substantially 
less than at the Four Seasons and 
accommodates far more guests. Both 
draw greedily on indigenous craft 

How to get there and where to stay 

□ Lncy Berrington ms a guest of Elegant Resorts (02443S0408) and STAlYavd 
(07J-937 9962), which offers flights to Jakarta by British Airways at £624 or Kuwait 
Airlines at £493 return for those under 26 andVor with student cards; on Ibr 
traveOeis of any age. by Air Fiance from £541. Jakarta to Dcqanr, BaB. is £1S2 retain 
by Garoda Airways. STA can arrange direct flights to Deapasarfry Garuda for ES87; 
by Air France or KIAf for £633 (uo age restrictions). 

□ The cost per night at the Four Seasons hotel anti] Nov 30 is from £170; the Bafi 
Intercontinental. until Dec 31. ton £115. 

and spread across the landscape 
rather titan s being vertically through 
it Since 1972no one has beat allowed 
to build higher titan the highest 
coconut tree lest they intrude on die 
sanctuary of goddesses and gods. 

Bafi. 80 miles north to south and 
155 miles across, can be explored in a 
couple of weeks. Most of its 2.7 
million people are farmers, nearly aD 
Hindu. For an island that pulled in 
3*2 million tourists this year, proba¬ 
bly rising to 6*2 million by the year 
2000. Bali is spectacularly unspaOt 

Bafi Sunday, an upmarket tour 
company, offers a choice of tours 

taking in villages which dot across 
the island like a rural shopping 
arcade, each specialising in a particu¬ 
lar craft Batubulan is for stone 
carving and Mas for wood: Ubud is 
the artists’ hang-out silver reigns in 
Getuk and weaving in Batiiam. 

Red, a Bafi Sunday tour guide, took 
me to Tenganan. a walled village of 
150 families. Buffalo fie around the 
square—a buffalo is sacrificed every 
ten years in thanks for good harvests 
—and homes are decked out in weav¬ 
ings. painted masks and baskets, 
combined in colourful displays. The 
Ttenganan regime is strict and struc¬ 

tured under two leaders, religious 
and politicaL Malcontents and mis¬ 
creants are kicked out 

I left Jimbaran and ended my Bafi 
stint in Padang Bat an eastern 
fishing village fringed by a coral reef 
alive with starfish and a beach built 
of coral chips; white, angular frag¬ 
ments washed up like a vast grave¬ 
yard of miniature bones. 

I arrived there by night, and 
booked the nearest room. It had once- 
white wafls turned filthy and 
with tiny bloodstains, the remnants 
of mosquitoes slapped by tortured 
occupants. There was a lumpy mat¬ 
tress that challenged aD steep, a light 
that barely worked, a mirror that 
magnified every disappointment -The 
lavatory was of the crouch-and-feap 
variety, with a bathroom smell that 
seeped across the tiles and corrupted 
my dreams. 

Stiff it was different—and not bad 
for a couple of pounds a night 

Lucy Berrington 
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(AND ^^RfOFF PEAK OFFERS), 

Waterfalls, mountains, beaches that stretch for miles. 

The Cascading waterfalls of Fiordland, the natural wonders 

at Roiorua. From Kaitaia to Milford Sound, New Zealand is 

worth so much more than a peek. 

Travel from April Hth through to die end of June 1995, 

just as autumn breaks and we'll present you with a free Air 

Pass and two weeks car or campenran hire for the price of 

I *- ^81 SlTTJ i: W/AM 

ooe week (Bookings must be made b^ore 15th April 1995.) 

Just fly Air New Zealand return and, for no extra cost, 

you can fly on to Wellington, Christchurch and a choke of 

20 other exciting destinations. 

Your travel agent has all the dctailj. For our free colour 

brochure phone 0932 ©9 811 or just efip the coupon and send 

it to us post free today. 

{ HeascjeoddSMoupoam Air New Zealand, FREEPOST KT 4522 > 
[ EO.Bcs239, Wejbridge, Storey KT13 SBR. 1 
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TRAVEL 25 
bO^LFING BREAKS: Enjoy the ancient sport at an increasing number of classy courses around the globe 

in your hands 
rr'is: QUIET, total Silence 

: broken Gaily, bythe sighs of a 
■ through the 

cucafyptos; trees andtheocca- 
.sforfal a terra* wings 
-asiLie&vesrae pond to visit 
anbtfier. '-Bhss. sheer "bliss, 

j writes Mel Webb. 
difficult not to be moved 

-sheer beauty of the 
tetirairu lush green mid peace- 

JRit It could be a film set, it is 
go tJose -to1 perfection. Surely 

• "fte real world fe not like this? 
; Befassured. it is. if you know 

.where to look. Arid n you are 
one jof the .United Kingdom's 

. 25 nujlioii golfers, there is a 
botiUS .—you do not even have 
ta abaridon your wife for 
husband) and the kids while 

.you indulge your Jove of the 
. .hiyal’and anaentgame. 

In a deal.signal recently, 
.. Hyatt, the international hotel 
operatbrv-have joined forces 
with Africa’s best chibs to offer 
comprehensive packages that 
will appeal to golfing fanatics, 
enthusiastic banners and re¬ 
luctant spectators aHke. 

The Hyatt Regency at Rabat 
. in. northern ^Morocco has 

.forged a link with the famous 
Royal Dar-es-Salam chib to 
provide a compelling mix of 

.sport, sun, sightseeing and 
shopping. 
• Tbe hobday golfer is forever 
seekingnew destinations. The 
Costa del Sol and the Algarve 
have long been favourites, but 
today's- been-there. done-it 
spotting holidaymaker is 
starting to demand a change, 
and one. furthermore, that 
does not involve travelling 
halfway across the planet 

Morocco might provide the 
solution. 

The courses at Dai-es- 
Saiam — there are two 18-hole 
lay-outs and one of nine holes 
— were designed by Robert 
Trent Jones, one of the world's 
fop course designers, in the 
early 1960s at the behest of the 
golf-mad King Hassan. 

They axe at once visually 
stunning and a challenging 
test for players of any stan¬ 
dard. The cream of Europe's 
professional golfers rave 

Dar-es-Salam great courses 

played the Moroccan Open 
there, and it is the venue for 
the annual King Hassan III 
Trophy which draws a power¬ 
ful entry from both sides of the 
Atlantic 

Nobody can claim to have 
totally mastered the course, 
but the artful use of alternative 
teeing grounds makes it pos¬ 
sible for the norice to get as 
much pleasure from playing 
there as his low-handicap 
cousin. 

The hotel offers a tempting 
variety of facilities for foe 

1 ^ ' 
1 

Answers from page 31 

B ROSIER 
(b) To be bnknqit, or transitive, to make bankrupt 
Enn*olow iuiltiKn«t In EtOT College slang; to attempt to 
exbanst^fee simply of food at a meat as an expression of 
^tenidimfai aft' foe iaie/esaMEeiaQy in foe phrase to 
bwaer hiy dome or my tutor. joined a conspiracy to 
biosier tan. There,were ten or twelve of is at breakfast, 
and we dewiircd everything within reach." - 
CULCHENG .... 
(c$ The practict of strewing an oyster-bed with enkh, also 
attributive. "The process known as rnWiin& that is, 
scattering the floor ofthebedwifo rock, loose coral, and so 
on. to afford foe necessary anchorage for the byssos of the 
young oyster.” ■ • • 
AMBIENS . 
(a) A mnsdc in (he thigh ofeertam birds, so called from the 
way in wbkhrt winds in passing from foe hip to foe foot 
from foe present partiripte of foe Latin ominre to go round, 
surround. 

GOOG 
(b) An egg. Australian slang, .foil ojgoog 
origin unknown, but it sounds round. 

means "drank". 

golfing widow or widower — 
swimming pool, boutiques, 
tennis courts and a health and 
beauty dub as well as three 
restaurants, including foe 
Andalus. which serves tradi¬ 
tional Moroccan fore in waist¬ 
expanding portions. 

The city itself is an intrigur 
ing blend of ancient Arabic 
and modern French. You can 
stroll along elegant boule¬ 
vards window shopping for 
designer-label extravagances 
and less than 15 minutes later 
find yourself in the medina. 

The medina and foe old 
market which sits within its 
walls, is a maze of narrow 
alleyways where traditional 
craftsmen offer leather goods 
and carpets of the highest 
quality. Haggling is both a 
sport, an art and an essentia] 
part of foe buying and selling 
process here. It is a strange 
experience, nonetheless. Hav¬ 
ing spent 15 minutes arguing 
wtth a man with a face as old 
as Africa iiself. to end the 
transaction by finding that 
your plastic money will do 
very nicely, thank you. 
• Mel Webb was a guest of the 
Hyatt Regency (0345 581666) and 
CB Airways (bookings through 
British Airways on 081-877 4000). 
Hyatt, in conjunction with the 
Royal Dar-es-Salam. offers golf 
arid-recreation packages, includ¬ 
ing jbur^night and seven-night 
stays. Prices for golfers range from 
about £356 to £868. 

BY DAY, the Golf Club de 
Fontcaude shimmers in the 
Mediterranean haze, writes 
Russell KempsotL Though 
only about force miles from 
foe centre of Montpellier, 
amid a bustling backdrop of 
high-rise flats and business 
blocks, the beauty of the 
natural amphitheatre swiftly 
banishes any inner-city blues. 
Recline on the dub hotel’s 
first-floor balcony, overlook¬ 
ing the wooded 18-hole course, 
with its tight yet immaculate 
fairways and slick yet true 
greens, and succumb to tran¬ 
quillity. 

By night, viewing from the 
same vantage point, Font¬ 
caude still sparkles. Lights 
scatter the skyline, the multi¬ 
storey apartments now fully 
occupied; bullfrogs bellow 
from the third-hole lake, as if 
locked in mortal combat; the 
diners below drone on and on. 
oblivious to the nocturnal feast 
before them. At Golf Club de 
fbntcaude. be at peace with 
the world. 

In foe region of Languedoc- 
Roussfllon. tucked into the 
southwest comer of France, an 

Cruises 
First sailing 1st May. 

We uxe to posh ibe boat our for otir first-time passengers. 

There's complimentary champagne and a wekome-aboard cocktail 

party. And yonr own escort to make sure you feel at home from the 

moment we set sail 
The first Newcomers Cruise is aboard the world-famous 

Canberra. On May 1st. she leaves Southampton on a 12-night cruise of 

the Mediterranean, calling at Gibraltar. Livorno. SnTropez, Barcelona 

and Ibiza- Prices start at £77°' 
There ate 7 Newcomers Cruises in all. You can fly-cruise on Sea 

Princess in Ac Extern Mediterranean. Or visit tie Med and Adantic 

Isles on Canberra or onr magnificent new raperliner, Oriana. 

A io-nigbt cruise could cost you as litde as £680. 

For further derails, contact your nearest arra travel agent, or call 

o7, 800 traaa. Or just fill * the coupon. 

P , sad :b« raepea » P&O Cnrats, Dtparaaea. c. Pborais Way. 
Fm .hu- brochj*. ““ r ABTA navel .got of telephone op 800 2221 
Cirencester. Gloo£s air, ** )°*r 
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anaatK - 
POSTCODE, 

B&O The first 
name in (Bruising 

The Royal Dar-es-Salam Chib in Rabat. Morocco, provides a challenge for players of any standard. The cream of Europe's professionals have played there 

hour and a bit's flight from 
Orly, golfers slap-dash and 
serious will discover instant 
magnetism. Courses abound, 
varying wildly in size, sur¬ 
rounding vegetation and de¬ 
gree of difficulty, and most 
appear uncluttered. The 
French Jiave yet to totally 
unravel the sport's mystical 
powers. 

Fontcaude; apart from its 
aesthetic appeal, has a par 72 
layout on which foil concen¬ 
tration makes everything pos¬ 
sible: Anything less and 
misery may set in. So. too. at 
Golf du Cap d’Agde. just 
under 40 miles west of Mont¬ 
pellier and a 45-minute shuttle 
ride from Fontcaude. Ronald 
Fream’s wicked blend of 32 
bunkers, five water hazards 
and an abundance ofgarrigue 
{a tough, gnarled brush) poses 
an ever-forking threat to the 
happy hacker. 

Montpe/iier-Massane is an¬ 
other tantalising Fream de¬ 
sign. where foe PGA 
European Tour stages its an¬ 
nual qualifying school, and 
will tan foe toughest hide. 
Conquer its undulating fair¬ 
ways and rejoice: if failure is 
your' lot retreat to the on-site 
academy of David Leadbetter 
(teaching guru to Nick Faldo 
et at) to cleanse the soul. 

Golf de Saint Cyprian, ten 
miles southwest of Perpignan, 
offers a flatter, fairer test, 
while foe enchanting 42-hole 
resort inspired by Robert 
Trent Jones Sr at La Grand 
Motte. near Montpellier, 
snakes around mile upon nau¬ 
tical mile of water. Not one for 
the aquaphoblc. 

Travel northeast to Nimes. 
where Golf de Nimes-Vacque- 
rolles gives both beginner and 

expert a sporting chance. Nov¬ 
ices, though, should decline 
the lure of Nimes-Campagne. 
while low handicappers accept 
only at considerable peril. 
Assuming entry has been ne¬ 
gotiated to tread the immacu¬ 
lately manicured turf — the 
exclusive nature of foe club 
does not encourage such trivi¬ 
alities as green fees — dense 
blue Cyprus and Leylandii 
constantly await the errant 
drive. 
• Russell Kcmpson was a guest of 
Matson de la France lQ89J244123. 
calls charged at SOp a minute. 40p 
off-peaki and Air France (081-742 
66C0). Seven-day package at Coif 
Hotel de Fontcaude (010 336703 
34101. including breakfast, lunch/ 
dinner and seven green fees for 
Fontcaude and Cap d'Agde 
courses, from £362 per person. 

of sight when you Ye putting. 
Along with the golf goes the 
superb five-star" Quinta da 
Lago Hotel, which belongs to 
the Orient Express group. 

During summer, it is com¬ 
fortable to play only early in 
the morning or late in the 
afternoon because of the heat. 
October to March is when the 
golfers are out in force, and 
the courses get crowded. This 
is the only snag. There are 
stria starting times but a 
round can take four and a half 
to five hours. 

Players are meant to pro¬ 
duce a handicap certificate but 
a lot of Germans arrive with 
no handicap but a “certificate 
of competence" from a golf 

teacher, which means little or 
nothing. 

The courses are beautifully 
landscaped with umbrella 
pines and plenty of water. The 
influence of American golf 
architects is growing fast. 
Vilasol. where last year's Por¬ 
tuguese Open was held, is an 
outstanding course with some 
memorable holes, such as the 
long, par 5 sixth and the short 
seventh, both of which require 
shots across water to well- 
guarded greens. The fairways 
are sown with Bermuda grass 
and the greens with pencross. 

The resort lives and dies for 
golf, but anyone staying at the 
Quinta da Lago Hotel would 
also have a choice of swim¬ 

ming pools and tennis, bird¬ 
watching and walks in the 
nature reserve, and a long 
sandy beach. There are excel¬ 
lent restaurants to choose 
from; try Gigi’s on the beach 
for fish. Many packages 
include a car. and you would 
certainly want one. Seville is 
only two hours away. 
% Stuart Madurc was a guest of 
the Hotel Quinta da Lago fOricnt- 
Express Hotels. 08I-56S 8366/ and 
British Airways Holidays (0273 
6113111. which offer seven nights 
BOB at the hotel from £799 per 
person sharing a twin room, 
including golf and car. For in¬ 
dependent travellers, the hotel 
offers four nights for abc>ut £443 
and seivn nights for about £$05. 
both including golf and car hire. 

PORTUGAL 

THE GUIDEBOOKS call it a 
golfer’s paradise and you can 
see why. At the eastern end of 
the Algarve there are nine golf 
courses strung out along rhe 
beautiful coastline, writes Stu¬ 
art Machine. Among them. 
Quinta da Lago. home to the 
Portuguese Open Champion¬ 
ship seven rimes, is 20 minutes 
from Faro airport, and near by 
are Pinheiros Altos and San 
Lorenzo, with Vilasol. the Val 
de Lobo and Vilamoura 
courses just down the road. 

The Quinta da Lago estate is 
the jewel in the crown. There 
are stria curbs on how it can 
be developed and only 8 per 
cent of foe area may be used 
for building. The area in¬ 
cludes the Rio Formosa nature 
reserve and you must not 
mind if hoopoe or purple 
gallinule flit across your line 

For me adventure ©t 

a lifetime 

emtairL liere* 
From the jungles of southern Nepal across the Central 
Plateau of Tibet to the mystical kingdom of Bhutan, the 
many treasures of the Indian sub-Conbnent are waiting to 
be explored. 

And there’s no better way to discover them than with 
ExpiorAsia. 

With 12 years experience as the leading treating company 
to the Himalaya and Karakoram, we can arrange • 
holidays to suit your individual needs. 

So. K you're ready to embark on the 
adventure of a lifetime just call , 
ExpiorAsia - “Pioneers In Adventure Travel".' 
on 071 973 0482 for a brochure. 

ExpiorAsia b a dMaien of Abercrombie A Kent 
ASIA 72314 ATCH.2S8I 

FREE GOLF 
THE BEST PRICES A rOUYld FOR WEEKEND 

AND MIDWEEK GOLF BREAKS THIS WINTER 

L A Cbopatpw, 
. BL Scffcne Hotel 

ft1029062SZ8 

<0303335845 

Coventry, 
Forest of Arttaa Hotel 

D6rtoy, 
BreadsaS Priory Hotel 
<0332)032235 
NaMstonti 
TiMforPnk Hotel 
fi»22» 734334 

CMctastar, 
Goodwood Park Hots) 
(0243)775537 

Southampton, 
Meow Wdfey Hotel 
03329)833455. • 
Tewkfstmry, 
Tewkesbury Pant Hotel 
<06841295405 
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■fake 2 Golf Break at a Country Club 

Resort between now and December 18th 1994 

and the golf comes free. 

And that means you and your partner 

can save up to £40 each off the usual price if 

you join us for a minimum two night stay. 

Prices scan from just £50 per person, 

per night including 3 course dinner, bed, 

OFFER CLOSES DECEMBER 18TH 
CALL OUR HOT LINE TODAY 

0582 56 78 99 

Full traditional breakfast and complimemary 

Leisure Club membership. Pius, of course, 

your free round of golf for each night 

you stay? 

To take advantage of these very special 

prices, you must book before November I8ih 

jo<u. So call the Country Club Resort of your 

choice direct or our Hot Line below. NOW. 

1 

quoting ‘Winter Coif Offer 7T2m. Lines open this 
Saturday amt Sunday from 10am - ypm. 
Monday to Friday from - 6pm. 

PtIco quoted ire per person, per nigtu for Dinner. Bed and Breakfast Golf Break* arc <ubprct lo nzilatolrty and ippft 

only to twin or double room occupomcj on a minimum 2 night May. No other offer or .pedal promotion can be u«ed in 

etmiuncuon with this promotion. Offer ends December lath 10O< Special ram arc avaUnbt* firr nan-gatfers. 

new Festival Fares are 
Something to celebrate! 

List on, Porto, Faro - £109 
Fliihls from London Heathrow. All trawl In tale place between I5th October and l5lh December 1*4. 

Minimum stay Saturday nigliL Maximum stay I month. ChiUron's Jiscounfc apply. Tht- offer *? ^ubfect in amihiility. 

For bookings and full conditions contact vour local Travel Agent or TAP Air Portugal on 071 S2S 0202. 

Vi 

1j8P PORTUGAL 

The best deal flying' 
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TRAVEL 
SCOTLAND: Explore the scenic West Highland Line, one of the Great Railway Journeys of the World, and 

Going loco in 
the Highlands For a country that pio¬ 

neered the Railway 
Age, Britain is re¬ 
markably short of 

great rail journeys. The excep¬ 
tion is the West Highland 
line, a spectacular route from 
Glasgow to the Western Isles, 
100 years old this year and one 
or the Great Railway Journeys 
of the World. 

The West Highland Line is 
not very long. It is only 164 
miles from Glasgow to 
MaJlaig and the journey need 
take no more than five-and-a- 
half hours. What qualifies it 
for inclusion in the list of great 
rail journeys, is the splendour 
of the scenery, the complexity 
of the construction and some 
of the curious customs that 
have grown up along the 
route. Thanks to all these, a 
trip on the West Highland 
Line is much more than a 
journey; it's an experience, a 
chance to relive the great days 
of travel. 

The West Highland Line 
was opened in two stages, 
from Glasgow to Fort William 
in 1894 and from Fort William 
to MalJaig in 1901. It was built 
to serve the herring fishing 
trade but from the start it 
attracted walkers, sportsmen 
and travellers to the Western 
Isles. These, with a great 
number of tourists. Weep it 
thriving when many lines are 
threatened with closure. 

The first attraction is the 
scenery. The line runs from 
Glasgow beside the Clyde to 
Gare Loch, Loch Long and 
Loch Lomond. Then it heads 
into the mountains, climbing 
past Ben Vorlich and through 
Glen Falloch to the junction at 
Crianlarich where a spur runs 
off west to the port of Oban, 
the gateway to Mull and Iona. 
The main line beads north 
along the glen to lyndrum 
and round the Horseshoe 
Curve to the Bridge of Orchy 
and then across Rannoch 
Moor to Rannoch station. 

surely the most remote rail¬ 
way station in Britain. 

On it goes, over rivers and 
burns, past blue lochs and 
heather-cloaked mountains 
into Lochaber, to Spean 
Bridge and Fort William, the 
halt for Ben Nevis and Glen 
Coe. Leaving Fort William the 
train heads west past Loch Eti 
and over the great viaduct at 
Gtenfinnan, the place where 
Bonnie Prince Charlie raised 
his standard to call out die 
clans for the rebellion of 1745. 
On then to Borrodale and 
Arisaig. with the islands of 
Eigg and Rhum and Skye in 
view against the Atlantic and 
so at last to Mallaig. 

Forcing the line across the 
Western Highlands 100 years 
ago was a great saga. Nothing 
existed to ease the passage of 
materials or sustain the 
workforce of 3.000 navvies, 
plagued in summer by midges 
and in winter by foul weather. 
The great obstacle on the first 
section was Rannoch Moor. 20 
square miles of wilderness 
where the line had to be 
supported across the bogs on a 
mattress of brushwood, which 
survives. The main contractor 
was Robert MacAlptne, who 
pioneered the use of the new 
wonder material, concrete, 
and earned himself the nick¬ 
name “Concrete Bob".' 

MacAl pine’s masterpiece 
was the curving, lOOft-high. 21- 
arch concrete viaduct at 
Glenfinnan, offering great 
views from the train to the 
Glenfinnan Monument and 
Loch Shiri. Further west 
stands the Borrodale Viaduct 
in its day the largest single¬ 
span concrete bridge in the 
world. The Glen Falloch via¬ 
duct over the Black Water 
Gorge beyond Ardiui is the 
highest in the country, but the 
entire line is an engineering 
marvel. 

To carry the track across the 
rivers, bogs and burns, the 
workforce built 32 stations, 12 
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Club Med often worldwide ski holidays, including full board, ski 

tuition, ski pass. cMdrenb dubs & ski school, entertainment & insurance. 

Call 0635 38450 for a brochure or 071 581 1181 for information. 

Club Med. Because life's too short. 

EDINBURGH. 
A. WEEKEND. 
A WEEKEND 

Edliiirgk. A city alive with hlatary, whets, theatres aid parks. 

The Sheraton Grand. A five-star hotel, steeped In the Uric 

■nd flavour af Sretlnnd. 

And mn. Von can stay three Bights far the price af two. 

any weekend nntU October 30th. That's only £149 per peroan 

sharing a room, Inelndlng toll Scottish breakfasts- 

Ton'll love Edinburgh. And 

we'll pamper yon as only the 

'Hotel of the Year* eon. Sheraton Grand 
For a Inly atewarable -HOTEL- 

weekend call ns, gnotlng EDINBURGH 

reference TT .. 031-229 913L 8BR WHS IB REVOLVES ARDBN8 YHB 
•r Freer... 35353S. M»MbDCratoni 

runnels and 617 bridges. 
Building the first stage to Fort 
William took four hard years. 

On August 11, 1894, the 
chairman of the West High¬ 
land and North British Rail¬ 
way Company, Lord Tweed- 
dale, led the first passengers 
from Glasgow to Fon Wi¬ 
liam. The party was met by the 
sound of pipes and a host of 
Highlanders led by their chief, 
the Cameron of LocheiL 

The West Highland Line is 
now owned and operated by 
Scotrafl, which operates it in a 
way that adds tittle touches of 
charm to an always delightful 
journey. Many of the stations 
are unmanned: the way to stop 
the train is to simply hold (Hit 
your hand. To get off. you tell 
the guard of your destination 
when buying your ticket Such stations are not 

deserted. The platform 
buffet at Crianlarich 
was one of the first to 

open in 1894. offering break¬ 
fasts and hinch baskets to 
passengers on the trairu it is 
now a family-run tearoom, 
usually full of walkers and 
climbers waiting for a train or 
pausing on a walk along the 
West Highland Way. It is the 
ideal place to lurk on a wet 
afternoon. Hie road to the 
Isles can be picked up by the 
station ar Corrour and the 
West Highland Way flanks 
the line for much of the way 
north from Crianlarich to 
beyond Glen Coe. 

Glenfinnan now has the 
Station Museum, a working 
station with railway exhibits, 
the story of the line’s construc¬ 
tion and self-catering accom¬ 
modation. Spean Bridge has 
the Commando Museum and 
is a short walk from the Com¬ 
mando Memorial facing Ben 
Nevis and the hills where the 
commandos trained in die last 
war. History, ancient and 
modem, ties on and around 
the West Highland line. 

A Happy 100th Birthday to 
the West Highland Line and 
many more to come. 

Robin Neillands 

Travel details 

□ From Nov 1-30, 
Scotrail is offering a day- 
return ticket from 
Glasgow to Oban or Fort 
William for £5. 
Normal fores are: Oban- 
Glasgow. single 
£1530, return £27; Fort 
Wflliam-Glasgow, 
£20, return £27; Maflaie- 
Glasgow, £25.30, 
return £32. 

□ West Highland 
Line trains leave 
Glasgow Queen 
Street Mon-Sat at 
8.12am. 12.42pm and 
6.12pm. The four-coach 
train splits at 
Crianlarich, with two 
coaches going to Fort 
William and Mallaig 
and two to Oban. 
Arrivals at Mallaig are 
at 1.25pm, 5.47pm 
and 1130pm; Oban 
11.10am, 337 pm and 
9.15pm. Departures from 
Oban are at 8.05am, 
1235pm and 6.08pm; 
Mallaig, 6am, 
1030am and 4.10pm. On 
Sundays, only the 
last-timed trains run in 
each direction. 
□ For further details 
call Scotrail on 041-335 
4107. 
□ Information on 
the West Highland Line 
can also be obtained 
from any British 
mainline station, or 
Fort William and 
Lochaber Tourism. 
Cameron Centre, 
Cameron Square, 
Fort William (0397 
703781)- The centre 
can also supply details of 
steam-train journeys 
between Fort William 
and Mallaig. 
□ A new paperback. 
The West Highland 
Line (Case 
Publications. £1.90). tells 
the story of the line 
and suggests walks and 
sights to see from the 
stations. The tine is 
included and 
illustrated in Train 
Journeys of the 
World (AA. £16.99). 
Robin Ndllands's 
book. Walking Through 
Scotland, will be 
published next spring by 
Little, Brown. 

J 

0 

SRI LANKA 
14 nights to relax on die island's lovely beaches from £698 

The Swauce Hoed: Delightful medium grade 52-room hotel two miles from Ben tola Village. 
Swimming pool, bar, restaurant, pool bar. sun terrace. Gardens leading down to the beach. 
Rooms are simply furnished with twin beds, ceiling fan, shower and terrace. Air conditioned 
rooms mailable at a supplement of £5 per person per night. 

ALL INCLUSIVE: 

BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER, SNACKS. LOCAL DRINKS: (COCKTAILS, SPIRITS, 
BEER, SOFT DRINKS). HOUSE WINE WITH MEALS. TENNIS, WINDSURFING. 

Price: Price: 

Departure: 7nts 14nts Departure: 7nts 14zrts 
14,21,28 Nov'94 £549 £735 2,9,23 Jan'95 £598 £849 
05 Dec £499 £698 13J20J27 Feb £598 £849 
12 Dec £549 £898 6,20,27 Mar £598 £798 
19 Dec £744 £998 3,10 Apr £549 £735 
26 Dec £744 £898 17 Apr £499 

n 
The price indodesc Return flights from Ganvick. Transfers. 14 nts accom. 
Ail Inclusive arrangements as described Prices per person sharing twin room. 
Not incfaided: LTK Govt departure tax (£10 will be added to your invoice). 

•k 3 Night Tour Colombo/Kandy/Nuwara Etiya from £35 extra -Ar 

To book, telephone: (open daih- incSat/Sun) 

«■ 0306 744300 
Fax: 0306 740328 

The 
Travel 
ollection 

A Romantic 
Break 

Where You Both 
Go Your 

Separate Ways. 
In the heart of Ayrshire, with splendid views over the sea 

to The Isle of Arran, stands the perfect place for 
couples to relax together, yet follow their own interests. 

Tumbeny has developed a special Two and Five Night ' 
Partner Programme called Two's Company*. 

Now one partner can play golf to their hearts content, 

while the other can enjoy a relaxing time in the Spa. 

Spend two nights at Tumbeny and from only £224 
per person you will have a deluxe room, a Scottish or 

healthy Spa breakfast each morning and a choice from the 
daily dinner menu in the restaurant each evening.. 

Then the choice is, who is going to play on the'A3sa' ' 
Coarse, on which the 1994 Open Championship Was played 

or who is going to give themselves over to Britain's most 
luxurious and best equipped Spa. 

For details of this and other special breaks simply 
call 01655 31000 for our 'Great Tunes' brochure.1 

Ayrshire. Scotland KA26 9LT.. 
TeL- (01655) 31000 Telex: 777779 Fax: (0165$) 31706 

A member of ‘Thf^atBnfikjteJscftbiTWirkr 

Each week These 

pages feature • 

Ski Reports ■■ 

from around Che 

world. • 

To advertise, 
please calL 

Eriuna Faint . 

071 782 7325 

Anne Hughes. 

071 782 7266 

Helen Rhead 

.071 782*7205 

GRENADA 

c.3L 

OaniJUL exert- 

GRENADA GETAWAY 

'blvMfomuge of ona-ofseason 
prices lor i winter sunshine holiday. 

FJy direct lo Grenada with 
fjIrJniiin Airways from £290 
(Bookings Tet 0293 - 567800) 

Enjoy the relaxed atmosphere and 
privacy of one of oar -sraafl bauds or 

srifraicring apartments from as 
H JMsasasOpppw ^ 

Roydaafc Guest HnKStind Cedars 
bm are two small binds firm a 

choice of many which offer 
traditional bogwtafity and a retaanf 
atmosphere. They are both situated1 

jost minutes from the famous 
uM Grand Anse Beach. @ 

For further Information please adl 
The Grenada Board of Tourism 

’071-370 5164/5 r" 

oKtouua ' 

Cruises to Ancient Worlds 
Swan Hellenic's distinctive style of musing mmhiran 

the pleasure of visiting beautiful places on holiday with 

the added enjoymenr of learning more abouf crciydliag 

you sec. 

All ran* Awinefinncvmmul «4m» Mwliiwwivwi «vi 

Black and Red Seas are made more rntcitsriig by their 

history or art treasures and you can appetriare them to the 

frill fay tisceniqg toinfomwl rglks by speriaiist legatees 

OH befri- We afaft, unlike many nrhfr rmw 

include a fall pcogzanxme of guided exemsioas in the £ue. 

Carefree travel is aFwwvi the CQkfirittuJly-styJcd - 

Otpbeus, a comfortable small ship wkh an eucoctiqg 

deck. Specious lounges and en-soue accammo- 

dsaon for our 250 or so passengers. Other pleasures . 

indade a no-t^mg pnHrywl npm tirriiy ar mwlt 

-m J- 

oontact your ABTA travel agent, till ns on " ;-v 

■ 071-400 2200or wche to: Swan HpTIwi1«^ 

77 New Ox£radS0rpet,l4»idoxiYVGlA.lFP. 

FG0 
and Ain Treasure*Touts aroundrivf wdrid; 

’ phase ask jbrderatis. V' • 

LANDS OF GODS AND HEROES 20 September - 4 October1995. erom ju7IO. i>ax i 
OAT2 Cloae-cruise Mount Aflitw. DAY 3 Cwtttk to vfajt Troy or GaffipoH. DAT 4 RwwdaiifcraingitWrrBtgghraw tfPrkat; PAY 5ThehtonA»ofK]^do^ 

andKos. DAY 6 HentkBon to explore Mhxoxu ICnosao*. DAY 7 a mft hhnil hAY 8 Hrwnt far ^ 

Corinth GtnaL DAY 9YW* indent Corinth or Rente* and beautiful Renehon. DAY 10 Be* fcrTklpht centre of the Greek .vrothL PAY 11 iiJrimr o*ridywe«> 

Iriandl of who. DAY 12 habb taditeth cvocnlK rise of Olympia. Coutfane to tbe-totond of Zakynthps. DAY 13 pyiwWiibim^hi^ni^^^^ 

Medwoe Castle. DAY l4 Steven to aee Caaaope. DAY 15 C^udthicUMmFihKe. B^ffl|^ :V. 
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TRAVEL 27 
London to Edinburgh on the luxurious Royal Scotsman; plus the final part of our guide to ski resorts 

Views an the quality of 
Scottish skiing can be 
divided, like the Scot¬ 
tish climate, into ex¬ 

tremes, Were you blinded by 
an arctic wind howling across 
the Cairngorm plateau, one of 
the bleakest and most hazard¬ 
ous mountain areas in Britain, 
or were the ski runs slopes of 
crisp, well groomed snow, the 
wind calm and the sun 'bril¬ 
liant? Winter In the Highland 
latitudes may produce both 
conditions within hours. 1 
have known one day of superb 
skiing to be followed by a day 
when the mountainside was 
stripped down to rocks and 
heather by an overnight storm 
and other days when the snow 
has been so thick and deep on 
the slopes that the approach 
roads were impassable. 

Nature plays havoc with the 
Scottish winter climate and, 
presumably, with the nerves of 
those running the five Scottish 
ski resorts. 

So why go to Scotland to ski 
when alpine resorts have long¬ 
er runs, more mountainous 
mountains and a wider 
choice? The fact is that Scot¬ 
land does not compete directly 
with the long-established con¬ 
tinental ski resorts. The cen¬ 
tres of Cairngorm. Glen Coe, 
Glenshee. the Lecht and Nevis 
Range attract their own clien¬ 
tele largely from central Scot¬ 
land and the north of England 
with an excellent network of 
lifts, ski schools and instruc¬ 
tors and a strong belief that 
they are an option on the 
international ski scene in 
terms of quality if not size. 

Shelagh Ferguson of the 
Cairngorm ski area near 
Aviemore in the Spey valley 
says a major advantage of 
skiing in Scotland is the poten¬ 
tial for a winter holiday as 
opposed to a purely siding 
holiday. “Many of our custom¬ 
ers travel by car and therefore 
as independent holidaymak¬ 
ers can choose a different ski 
area or a different activity each 
day. Marty aspects of a holi¬ 
day in Scotland, from ski 
passes to cups of coffee, are 
significantly cheaper than in 
the Alps and the fact that 
instructors speak the same 
language is especially helpful 
for teaching children." 

Skiing earns more than £24 
million a year for Scotland 
and is a vital ingredient in the 
tourist industry. Skiers extend 
the season and hundreds of 
thousands of visitors are at¬ 
tracted to areas that otherwise 
would be empty at a time of 
year when a trip to foe far 
north would not be an obvious 
choice for a long weekend- On 
Cairngorm numbers vary 
from season to season, accord¬ 
ing to the weather. The 1991-92 
“green winter" saw only 
65,000 skier days because of 
the lack of snow, whilst 1987-88 
broke all records with 391,000 
skier days. Last season saw 
some of foe heaviest snowfalls 
since records began, but the 
accompanying storms held 
down the number of skiers. 
The ski season usually runs 

THE -STANDARD raff fere' 
;~\ • • from London lo-Edinburgh is 

about 160. so it was startling 
t° hear that'on this'train h 
costs £1,150—and the journey 
takes 45/hours. The train in 

r ’ ’ question was the Royal Scots- 
'f ..'i& flwra.'* variation of the Orient 

; . : ,iL Express.school of locomotion. 
which has ■ been trundling 

"A round Scotland in s^le for the 
past decade and this year 
started a regular, scheduled 

i service between London and 
Edinburgh. 
. This is the only train that 

1 'r leaves for Scotland from Pad- 
\ dington (sometimes from Vio- 

toria) and ft takes what can 
only be described as the scenic 
route. So. as we walked along 

' the red carpet laid on Platform 
i -- ' ' 8. a piper playing us aboard 
j*‘- s . and a smiling staff handing 
b, ” y out glasses of champagne, the 
,.j" obvious ; question came to 

mind. Would the journey be 
F worth that sort of money? 

What would its passengers 
- — most of them Americans'— 
think of so costly a view of 

5i countryside the natives take 
for granted? 1 have travelled 
cat the Orient Express through 
the Alps and across the plain 
of the Veneto and recall how 
delightfully the extravagance 
of foe scenery matched that of 
the train. But this would be 
our own backyard. 

Comparisons would be in¬ 
evitable. One advantage of foe 
Royal Scotsman was soon 
apparent The Orient Express, 
which charges £895 for the trip 
from London to Venice with 
one night on the train, offers 
gloriously antique sleeping 
compartments with wash- 

v basins but no showers, and 
v the lavatory is at the end of the 

. >V corridor. This train has only 
'• ... v j/Sjg “staterooms" with beds, ward- 

v~ fr . £V*robe arid dressing-table and 
' s: tinybathroom for a n&umum 

% V - 4 of two nights aboard, 
r’j ' •'.'••■A;. The b^-car of the Orient 

.i't Express can get overcrowded if 
*' v ,■ I*.. s .••* foe maximum 180 passengers' 

are embarked but on this train 
Cpy'- ■ there is a maximum o£32 
> * . > passengers and places for 
; . . Z-P :: each in the dbservatica car. ^ 

<•' The Orient Express has a 
choice of dishes cm the menu 
and drinks are charged sepa- 

%LADON LINE3 
J TmC SmI£*;7 Cn0.;c- 

CHoiets. 

jfy ■ 
.•■•s' 

ft*#: 

rately- On foe Royal Scotsman 
there is no dunce, except by 
prior arrangement, but • all 
drinks are included in the 
price. On both trains, the staff 
are young, friendly and enfour 
siastic about their work. 

The food on both trains is 
exceptional On this journey, 
there was, , for a start smoked 
salmon and caviar while slid¬ 
ing through Southall; later the 
cooking was Ham Ecossms: 
scallops, pigeon breasts, sole 
en croute, and strawberries 
with peppercorns. 

Soon foe Thames Valley 
was sliding past in all its fine 
greenery. The Oxford skyline 
did not disappoint and then 
there was Warwick, where foe 
train’s own bus awaited, as it 
was to materialise wherever 
the train stopped, having 
pounded up foe motorways to 
meet us. From here it took os 
to Charlcote Park, the Nat¬ 
ional Trust mansion with foe 
park where Shakespeare was 
caught poaching. ... 

Arriving just as the last of 
the tourists were leaving, we 
were met by Michael Pickard, 

Fact file 

□The author was a . 
guest on the Royal 
Scotsman. . 
□ Toms continue until 
the end of November: two- 
night London to 
Edinburgh tour orvke 
versa EUSftfourwiight 

. tear of Scotland £2300 or 
die. two combined , 
£2.950. There will then be 
two-mgbr autumn tours 
to Hereford and Somerset 
£950. Christmas and 
New Year tours w31 visit 
Bath. York and 
Edinburgh (for Hogmanay). 
□ From eady April 
1995c London m Edinburgh 
£U0ft Scottish tour . 
£2,300; andtbe combination 
£3J0a ' 
□ Information and - 
reservations: The Great 

‘ Scottish And Western, - 
Raflway Cojnpany.' 
Stafemmaster's House. 

. Windsor Central Station. 
Thames Street. Windsor. 
SL41PJ (0753 833377). 

wfrose easy, hospitable man¬ 
ner, expertise in opening 
champagne and discussing 
the breeds of deer and rare 
sheep in foe park, suggested 
that he was the squire rather 
than the administrator. We 
stood on the terrace gazing 
across foe park, champagne in 
hand, prelending to be in a 
Merchant Ivory movie. 

Breakfast (porridge, scram¬ 
bled eggs or smoked salmon 
and scones) was on the move 
northeast Rural greenery 
gave way to the suburbs of 
Birmingham, but foe Pen- 
nines, shouldering out of the 
treetops. made up for this. 
There was a halt near Leeds 
for an excursion to Harewood 
House, and then ft was on to 

. Garsdale. just in time to see a 
real steam locomotive, the 
Princess Margaret, come puff¬ 
ing over foe viaduct hauling 
an excursion train. Finally, the 
Yorkshire dales, the Cumbri¬ 
an mountains, file Southern 
Uplands of Scotland and the 
distant Trossachs demonstrat¬ 
ed that the Highlands do not 
need snow-capped peaks for 
magnificence. 

The second night was 
passed alongside a platform at 
Perth station and here passen¬ 
gers were advised against late- 

. night strolls in foe town. Next 
morning, passengers were to 
be dropped at Gfeneagles on 
our way to Edinburgh, from 
where foe train begins a five- 
day tour of Scotland. 

Was it worth the price? One 
passenger, an elderly English 
widow, remarked that she had 
to choose between the London- 
to-London grand tour by train 
and three weeks in New 
Zealand for foe same price. 
She had chosen the train and 
did not regret it 

It was less exotic than foe 
Orient Express; but rather 
more comfortable. The view 
from the Royal Scotsman was 
tike seeing familiar scenes 
through other, fresher, more 
impressionable eyes. It was a 
surprising and agreeable sen¬ 
sation m — dare it be said? — 
feel so proud of foe looks of 
one’s country. 

Tom Pocock 

ilsiS/Cin 
18 To? Resorts 

FREE SKI CARRIAGE 
FREE SKI GUIDING 

FREE NANNIES 

SMCfWRfOI/rffOW 

081 785 3131 

ISLAMABAD. 
T h i n k 

Pakistan International 
<y&piA 

F>aidsian International 
&mpaoffelotp«b 
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10% OFF 
Ski _ at Lunn Poly 

Thomson 
—if" 

Lunn Poly is now offering 10% off all Ski Thomson holidays! 
fThis fantastic offer applies to all holidays featured Q — 

/PAR#) ' m fte ski Thomson W95 brochure. /'BtAM^^OUNTS 

S All we ask you to do is take out our top ( rS£iS (A\ 
quality holiday insurance when you book. 1 ^ §■ /\\ 

/DffOSffV Hurry down to your local Lunn Poly / £72° 

Holiday Shop now and ask | J-K 

for details. 

Holiday Shop now and ask 

for details. 

once dive at lunn Poly 
i, whichever is sooner. 

Quality, not quantity 
feVi" -:AVr" • ■ ■’ 

‘ V • •.. \:Z 

■■ :r\-' ■' -‘r- > :t -7- 
■ v -. .. 
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Scottish resorts such as Glen Coe have testing black runs and an excellent network of lifts and ski schools 

from December to May and 
there has never been a” com¬ 
pletely snowless winter. One 
year skiing was available on 
Cairngorm from October IS 
and this year foe last skier left 
the slopes on June 1. Cally Fleming of Nevis 

Range. Scotland's 
newest ski centre 
above Fort William, 

says Scotland's attractions in¬ 
clude: Highland hospitality, 
cheaper extras, a high stan¬ 
dard of instruction and dedica¬ 
tion from instructors and 
freedom from hassle over 
passports and changing 
money. Special winter sports 
insurance is not required since 
foe cost of any immediate first 
aid and mountain rescue is 
included in foe price of a lift 
pass, after which foe National 
Health service takes over. 

“Obviously no resort can 
guarantee that there will be 
snow but if there is a shortage 
Glenshee has good facilities 
for making snow artificially. 
The Lecht has large dry ski 

slopes and there are artificial 
slopes at Nevis Range and at 
Aviemore below Cairngorm in 
foe Spey valley. Bui even when 
foe lower areas have lirtle or 
no cover, there is often snow 
on foe higher ground and 
siding is possible at one or two 
of foe centres even when 
conditions are poor." she says. 

Although continental alter¬ 
natives may be more easily 
available to ski enthusiasts in 
foe south. Scotland is proving 
increasingly attractive to long- 
stay visitors, especially fam¬ 
ilies. Keen southern skiers 
should not dismiss Scotland as 
unworthy of comparison with 
foe Alps. 

The black runs of Glenshee 
and Glen Coe are testing and 
there is enough variety and 
choice of lifts at any of the five 
resorts to provide a satisfying 
day's exercise. Away from foe 
groomed pistes Scotland also 
offers excellent opportunities 
for cross-counny and Nordic 
skiing. 

Ronald Faux 

Skiing resorts in Scotland 

□ Cairngorm: 17 chairlifts and ski tows between the 
Ptarmigan at 3,600ft and Coire na Ciste at I.BOOlL Aviemore is 
near by. Good intermediate-standard skiing. A five-day 
package including lift pass, tuition and ski hire costs on average 
£135. Accommodation: B&B for EI5 to £20 a night. 

□ Glenshee: 26 lifts and tows and a snow cannon. Maximum 
vertical descent is 1.500ft and the lift system can handle 1&500 
skiers an hour. A frve-day package including ski pass, ski hire 
and tuition is around £150. Accommodation: £20 to £25 a night. 

□ Glen Coe Only 90 minutes from Glasgow, some 2600ft of 
vertical descent from Meall a* Bhuiridh provides challenging 
skiing. Six chairlifts and tows give access to a variety of runs. 
Accommodation is less plentiful but the King's House Hotel is 
close by witb iheClachaig Inn a moderate drive away. 
Instruction and ski hiry from the Glen Coe Ski School ES9 for a 
five-day mid-week package. 

□ Nevis Range On the slopes of Aonach M6r l4.006f() with 
1.900 feet of vertical descent, eight chairlifts and tows and an 
access gondola. Accommodation in nearby Fort William costs 
£20 to £45 a night Instruction, equipment hire and lift pass cost 
around £120 for a five-day package 

□ The Lecht: Between Cock Bridge and Tomintoul. Eleven 
lifts and tows can cany S.500 skiers an hour. The maximum 
vertical drop is a relatively modest 700fi. but mid-range skiing 
is excellent. Accommodation in Tomimoul. Braemar and 
Graniown-on-Spey for £15-£25 a night (B&B). Five-da> ski 
hire tuition and pass package Ls £75. 

□ The Scottish Tourist Board (031-332 2433) produces a Ski 
Scotland brochure, now available from most travel agents. 

Before you go skiing, you must 
visit the Daily Mail Ski Show 
at Olympia. 
With over 160 stands, all the 
state-of-the-art equipment and 
clothing worth a peek will be 
there. 
And there will be mountains 
of demonstrations, snowboard 

24 hour advance boobing (ooEty available tel: 0733 890187. 

OLYMPIA 
iSOcicber-lj November IScU 

Sirin;, CiA an2 

clinics, apres ski bars, fashion 
shows, expert advice panels and 
other extravaganzas. Like the: 
daredevil ski-show,- the definition 
of living on the edge. Jfs a totally 
new experience. 
So, before you ski, avant ski. At 
the Daily Mail Ski Show. The 
avant ski show. 

Orders received atier 24 October canrwi oe piocessK. 
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28 TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL- 
071 481 1989 (TRADE) 

071 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 071 481 9313 

CHECK-IN 

TRAIL ERS >-)- 
r K F T S A V E l EXPERTS 

For the real lowdown 
on low cost 

worldwide airfares 
ru vxn rarum 

from 
£330 am 

■ £ 

Trailfinders offer more low cost flights and 

routings to more destinations than anyone. 

Experts in airfares since 1970 we can tailor- 

make your itinerary with up to 65% discount 

on hotels and car hire worldwide. 

People 

think the 

world 

of us 

42-50 Earls Court Road. London W8 6EJ 
Long Houi Flights: 071-938 3366 

Transatlantic & European: 071-937 5400 

194 Kensington High Street, London v/fl 7RG 
Long Haul Flights: 071-938 3939 

Transatlantic & European: 071-938 3232 
First & Business Class: 071-938 3444 

58 Peansgaie, Manchester M3 2FF 
Worldwide Flights: 061-839 6969 

First & Business Class: 061-839 3434 

48 Com Street, Bristol BS i I HO 
Worldwide Flights: 0272-299 000 

254-284 Souchiehoil Street, Glasgow G2 3EH 
Worldwide Flights- 041-353 2224 

syocy £330 am 
CAR'S am £3*4 
AUOOAFO E3M E06 
fEW YORK £ S3 £132 
L05 ANGELES 023 OB 
SAN FRANCSCO £233 £233 
Boston no an 
MIAMI £235 £» 
orlamxs am cm 
TORONTO £123 £233 
BANSOK EM £341 
BQJTtG £333 £9*4 
HONG KONG £271 £444 
TOKYO £303 EM9 
SINGAPORE £20* £410 
BAU £200 £320 

KATHMANDU £2M £304 
J0MAMCS8UHG £211 OS2 
HARARE £313 £904 
NAK» £211 £332 
CARO £130 £220 
TB- AVIV CIS £23* 
no £310 £300 
MEXICO OTY £247 £21* 
PASS £ 45 £40 
AMSTERDAM £ 74 £77 

Far yoar free copy of the TraUffadcr 
magazine ring 071-938 3366 aoytiaa 

-+rx; r-r Ar-’f' ’ V, . 

virgin atl antic : v 
Oiler ivabMcmdl ad or 34. KX 94. AH mil n> be completed brforr 14.1194. 

Airport. pEKSpe and wouiiy axes nor included 

Right cover at 
the lowest price! 

OOICV 

Cedi lor M otber destinations 
and ski (20 potion/ 

75% .cheaper than 

many travel insurances 

UK Leaders in direct 
sell travel insurance 

17 Devonshire Square. 
London EC2M 4SQ. 

& 1st CLASS 

149 575 950 

245 1050 1500 

390 990 1400 

340 650 1400 

440 750 1399 

430 925 2570 

290 550 1950 

479 1190 2320 

6S9 1190 2325 

399 1090 1390 

711:071 4934343 
FAX: 071491 9888 

LOS ANGELES £219 

MIAMI £217 

♦SYDNEY £420 

-AUCKLAND £629 

‘BRISBANE £469 

AMSTERDAM £ 69 

FRANKFURT £ 97 

Low cost nights worldwide 

• Return SghnnxnLcnlen a *&ersa«&Wdtoa<GM«»*v 
and boctfdng condtens ■ Bpaiaanigrtp afcport tancs ana weekend 

artPtonwnta eAr* tor Ikjiofe m serf umn Poly Monday Stop 
■ Suttect to puwasa ct Lmn ft*r insurance 

AUSTRALIA 

FLIGHTS FROM GAT IN I C K 
mas 13.73 Ngvwabar £399 return 
DU 15 Notre mbs r £399 return 

7 13.27 Naraaber G449 retara 
EY 19 Nmnsi^iiar £499 ratnra 
1 28 No* saber £499 retem 
LAB 1 22.29 Noeanber CS99 ream 

FLIGHTS FROM MANCHESTER 
2 Nave oh at £339 ratnm 
9.23 NmotMT £440 return 
16 Novonfcar £499 ratom 

* Direct flights with Britmnia Afiwofs 
* Stay far op to 8 weeks. 

Limited avail ability-HU RHY. BOOK NOW. 

LONDON 071 734 7755 
50 Conduit Street. London W1. 

MMRNBMmni 0202 311488 A 
UNC8£SIBI 0S1 832 2445 
B8ST810272 277425 f/Zk 

Mi*.. 

202 311484 A 
1532 2445 

77025 

AUSTRAVEIM 

.» Hi*&»*>■«*'A* 'if W iH 

EUROPE R W/WIDE R 

Jg.^KOK £320 

* LONCHAUL DISCOUNT PLIGHTS ♦ L.I'T! ,lt t 

L'ANGELES 278 

' I 

ass ; 

3 l'ii .' i. ijil'M 
071 813 3366 071 911 0900 |£^^££3 

3QQ | 

;W.yz v-VN'.v.1*a?.‘ * v'**.iv**.v w.t.v 

Snap BieWaW Tort CenSol-J F«*wxiSUi»tailW*l ABTAAOIfl MTA ATK3DK 071 911 0800 

AL'RLANDS FJORD. 

1995 DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES PER PERSON 
SCHEDULED FLIGHTS FROM HEATHROW-TUESDAY5 (EXCEPT MON 22 MAY) 

Regional connecting flights midhtfc - thkjor Jrinik. 

The North Cape. 
11 nights only £995. 

For WILD AND RUGGED SCENERY, the land of 

the Vikings is unsurpassed. 

This adventure begins with a flight to Oslo and 

continues by land and sea taking us through forests, 

mountains and tundra, deep into Scandinavia; 

across the Arctic Circle to the land of the Midnight 

Sun, the North Cape - Europe's last great wilderness. 

In the bright, pure air, scenes of indescribable 

beaufy seem almost unreal as jagged cliffs plunge 

deep into water and charming rainbow coloured 

villages punctuate die coastlines. 

We also have a selection of other Norwegian 

tours including the fjords and coastal voyages. 

Phone today for a colour brochure or to make 

your reservation. 

22. 10. MAY; 13.27 JUNE: II. 18JULY: 1.8 AUGUST 

RKM £209 VANCOUVER VANCOUVER ROM £284 H0RG X0NG ROD £455 

AUSTRALIA FEU £575 MEXICO OTY RUN £378 

CALIFORNIA ROM £228 NEW ZEALAND ROM £647 SOUTH AFRICA RfiM £349 

CALL US NOW FOR THE LATEST LOW COST USA AUTUMN FARES. 

10 
o 01772 72 72 72 7 days a week 

Your guide to a whole new world. 

BjggSBj 
3323 ft Please send me your 124 page colour brochure. 

i I Reserve me:-.places on die North Cape 

Hobday (N048). Departure date:~~.._........__ 

.„...I'. 

JMewv Zealand 
Australia 

So Near. So Both! 

Brochure & Reservation Hotline: 

0116 252 4444 

I 11 enclose my cheque for made payable to 

ftge & Moy Ltd. Deposit £75 per pegoa. •• 

I wish to pay by: Cj 5£ or: D ! 

■ TYavelbag value means two 
holidays for so little extra. 
- Top scheduled urines, full 
stopover choke Far East, USA 
and more. • Tailored 
itineraries, car, campervan 
hire air. nil, coach passes. 

AneTdonV Ddbi 295 
Pols 59 Dubai 30* 

fame MS Bangkok 345 
Trono 329 KJuugu 315 

Johug 420 Spas 3*5 
U0 Sftfooy 650 

logos an Bontoy 345 

Hlrtrui Wfl 

NowUkM* 

IA/S0 25* 
CNoogo 335 

lmrta 229 
Bo/MOSn 
Sodogojg* 

Please quote oar ref a amber: DL2195/680. 

Call today - your questions answered by experts. 

I wish to pay by: |_J or: LJ r v)! 

MMHHtanim....smwn... 

Alternatively complete and post the coupon to Page & Moy Ltd.. 

136-140 London Road, Leicester, LE2 1EN. 

SHMWRA... ..„....PH.NV*w. 

Many more on request 

071 2872747 
SPAIN 

Madrid. Don't just visit. Live it 
From the Prado's breathtaJdng art collection 

to the bars, restaurants and vibrant nightEfe. 

Madrid is a city of exhilarating contrasts. Our 

specialist knowledge ensures that we can take 

N E W ZE A LAND 

SOUTH PACIFIC 
TRAVEL INFORMATION SERVICE 
♦THE BBT VALUE *THE WIDBT CHOICE OF HOLIDAYS 

t C 

you to the heart of the Spanish 

capital from as little as £215 

per person for two nights. 

To discover Madrid, Barcelona. Seville, Granada 

or Castile in all their fesdnatir® aspects see your 

travd agent or call us now for your fhse Mage of 

Span brochure. For reservations call 081748 7575, 

-—» Mon-Sat 9.00-5 JO. Sun KUXM.00. 

MTO 
XTDL2M 
AVIA *7275 

The—) non-iat y.uu-SJO. bun IOaaM.OO. 

MM wJUAmAA/ 24 HR BROCHURE HOTLINE 

cof Spain 0303 226602 
YOUR HOLIOAY. OUR PASSION Quota Bet TT 

FRANCE 

*■ Fjrm & HonnUn 
* Exfrwe lodgf 
* HowK. Moieh 
» Cimptfvjnv _ 
* Cji Rmui . ’ ■ . 

IW T 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 
LUXURY 

* Exoned Ca*efr fowv 
| * Ttnrtfuun 

* CkMkd Tr*is 
• Si tig. F^frm* 
Cyttoig HaWjyv W b&'XLW.iiL£ 

Free 

First Class 

Upgrades 

NZTTS 94 FULHAM PALACE ROAD. LONDON W6 9PL 

TEL:0S1-74S 4455 FAX:081-748 2274 

ACCNIS FOR A10l HOID0S 

SEE SKY ON P. 311 

CHEAPEST FLIGHTS 
G U AM N T E E 0 

J kOxii U-i £- 

•3«fck WO to i-ij* * _ - _- . 
• iT-TOi." -..'d : « 
Ivsrz’Ssis L-5SV3b 
• •-;? I**r 'v 
:.V,-k KC-Tass 

I© 

Complimentary one-way 

up-grades to Caledonian'* 
Highland First in Dee & 

March is the finest hotels 

in the Grenadines, eg. 

Cotton House 
Minna us 

Tkt perfect imaaiem dtU 
/<wu Island 

871436 2644 

Plantation 
House 

061-367 9292 EUROPE 

WHY PAY MORE 
The romantic's JemnrtMe 

071 7349174 
m 

Trimmer ail r portfolio of 

the matt exdnsne hotels 

in the Caribbean from 

£W7 per person on 

01244 329556 
FUAtfOLOTS TT 21/M 

—CARIBBEAN 
Connection 

FLIGHT CENTRE 
«■**■*+* ****-**•** 

AIRPORT PARKING 
IKL19 Ain Arm atocitm 

sssssas 

srnrra 
Kaaric cadre. Studo Kousa hi 
foe traiquH taadffiil garden of 

old VBfe. Sfos 2/3, swori pod In 
Somnsr. v comTortabte & aiceJy 

fomhhat, wefl equip wftti cti 
and TV. mm to), near Mosonis 

& simps. 

Tsl OTI7277588. 

u .-r.' ,tw\ 

ITALY 

TUSCANY 
Wonderful 

VILLAS 
WITH POOLS 

and car hire 
From Gatwlck or 

Manchester 
BOOK NOW AT 

LAST YEARS PRICES! 

USA 
CARIBBEAN 
CANADA 
AUSTBAUA 
rAfi EAST 
AFRICA 
EUROPE 

Fr £175 rtf. 
Fr ”23 rm 
Fr £174 rtn 
Fr £655 rm 
Fr EJSQ rti 
Fr E«U rtn 
Fr £79 rtn 

RUIOOli K ParMnu. Iirfly mcut,. 
G»*wlck 12.66 per Oop. 
HouvowI42S per day. Mon- 
enraer C2.SO per dw OOwr 
airport, avaUaur. Early duct 
in? Airpon noteia with free haU- 
day parking iron £19.50 Open 

Holiday sn 0303 

CRUISE & SAIL 
ABROAD 

MANY MANY MORE 
Access A Visa welcome 

Discounted insurmce 
Retell Agents (arATOL/ABTA 

Tel: 081-669 8607 

lbMlrbrainia‘ fn-hp*. 
■to* lartWrtr—pH* 

Afrw. mi"’ AUhWIWri 
fflrt-n—i. fj ■■ i CM MrwfMiI 

OwdtiHW a, tar. Tel, 
OlO SB1 89 63 980 

« SPfilH 

* AtCfiRVE 

* MADEIRA 

* TUNISIA 

* BERMUDA 

* U.SJ1. 

fVll 
TOURflAMENT 
PROG RAA1A1E 

Ull lift I ft 

071-962-9494 

EASTERN EUROPE 
tJt~±.l-r—fr~ I»n W '* ■ ■ 

0813903335a 
0235 865636 am 

Avm 

balearks 

mmM 
rtfisnu, 

FRANCE i 
firm Cry.tut CtVXmJjjtaSr's *■'- ( >ll KCU s. rK£bT. 

' '''r'11-^■‘•uam tv. i nsw 
FAX («; fi«j2 stdJi 2^ HOI'S 
f'Ktl! IH KJ S ,/,vi 7,1".r 

y\CfioY^Lb 

- 4-4-. «•»•. 'ra- 

n fA--a- - - -err- lAnrT 
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THE^feTIMES 

TwoTor-one offer of 

African adventure 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

destu,aDons “KpoUed by mass roarism and holidays in Egypt and Kenya 
brnga touch of adventure to week four in our series of two-for-one travel offers. 

From arsing on the Nile to shopping in the fetish matket at Lorod, the Togo capital, the giant 

comment o ca offers the opportunity of a break in a distant and exciting destination at little 
more t^nthecost of a package holiday much closer to home. 

If you choose Lon*, make sure yoa try the local food as well as the excellent French cuisine 

• I-10 .m°re e'Pen£lve restaurants. Soups based on maize, palm nuts and peanuts are a. 
speciality and meat, poultry and seafoods are plentiful and well prepared. 

Good beacbw can be found just outside the city but are safe only for very strong swimmers. 
The wildlife park at Sokodfi is worth visiting to see the monkeys and one of Togo’s last elephant 
herds. 

Lilongwe, the capital of Malawi, is a modem city set in a riefr agricultural region close to the 
Kasungu National Park - a vast area teeming with wildlife including lions, cheetahs and leopards. 

Local food specialities include fresh fish from nearby Malawi, a huge water area offering 
watersports and skiing. Crocodiles have been eliminated at most tourist areas. 

Dar-Es-Salaam is an ideal centre for a holiday in Tanzania. The capital a tranquil quality 
which belies its industrial importance. It is also close to Mount Kilimanjaro, Africa's highest 
mountain, and to wildlife viewing areas. The island of Zanzibar offers big game fishing and other 
wateisports. 

The Ghanaian capital of Accra is your gateway to die country’s forested hills, waterfalls and 
lakes, flora and fauna - and happy good-natured people who describe their nation as the- 
friendliest in Africa. 

In East Africa, Kenya beckons with our seven-day inclusive holidays starting at £959 for two 
people. Stay at the Club Hotel Seahorse at Kilifi Bay, Mombasa. Set in tropical gardens, die hotel 

sits by a lagoon which stretches far inland and offers superb waterspotis. The programme of 
excursions and evening entertainments is extensive. 

Egypt offers inclusive holidays at the Sinai resort of Sharm El Sheikh, Niiweiba and at Luxor, 
on the banks of the NQe, where the Iris Hotel is set in eight acres of ' ^ 
landscaped gardens. ■ (Mfc# 

As an alternative to a hotel-based holiday, a Nile cruise offers seven m 
nights of five-star accommodation and 12 excursions at £879 for zwo 

F 
? - ■ 

i..r. _ \-?TSrO: 

TWO-FOR-ONE FLIGHT PRICES 

1) You must colled three tokens from 77ic Times and one from The Sunday 

Times. 

2) Complete the form bdow staring ynur destination- preferred flight date, 

telephone number and address. Send it to the given address, with the tokens. 

A reservations consultant wfl] contact you to confirm availability for the 

preferred dates. 

3) Terms and conditions may vary according to the airline. Full details us 

available upon request. 

-ll All flights and accommodation are subject to availability. 
5| Flights must be hooked at least 14 days before departure. The offer is valid 

until March 31194?. All applications must be received by November 30.1994, 

61 Flight-only pnres do not include airport departure or security charges, 

which are levied per pa son. Transfers to and from the airport are included in 
holiday prices. 

7) This offer is not valid during Easier. Christmas and New Year periods and 
all public holiday;:. 

81 This offer is organised by Ultimate Holidays in conjunction with Travel 
Sen-fees lABTA C784I. Aiol 267b). 

9) Once a booking is made, any alieraucn must be made in writing and an 

administration charge may be payable. Under the terms and conditions you 
may be liable for the total oast of flights and holidays if an alteration or 

cancellation is made 
M3? Travel insurance at £45 per person (IT days; must be bought through 
Travel Services. An administration fee of L20 per person is payable if 

insurance cover is placed elsewhere and the certificate is approval. 
I ll Bookings will only be confirmed on receipt of a GOO deposit plus the 
insurance premium per person, unless the application is made less than eight 

weeks before departure, when payment in full will be required. All balances 
-must be paid in full eight weeks before departure. 

12) All prices are based on departures from a London aityun. Flights may be 

available from other UK airports; prices on request. 
13) IMPORTANT: These offers are based on the conditions set fry each 
individual airline and are generally based on weekend departures. They are 

based on two people travelling together on the same itinerary and. where 

applicable, sharing a twin room. There are no child discounts. 

14) Times Newspapers accepts no responsibility for any losses or injuries 
suffered by any reader who books one of these holidays with Travel 

Services. All hold bookings are subject to availability. If your chosen had is 

full we reserve the right to offer you alternative accommodation of a similar 

quality 
15) Charter flights to Mombasa from Gatwid: or Manchester depan 

Wednesdays, return Thursdays and depan Tuesdays and return Wednesdays 

respectively. Charter flights to Sharm el Sheikh depan from Gatwick every 

Sunday and to lutor every Thursday. 

Id) Kenyan departure tax is not induded in the holiday price (currently 

US$20. paid locallyi. Passengers are responsible for their own passport and 

visa requirements. 

REGISTRATION FORM 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1989 (TRADE) 

071 481 4000 (PRIVATE) TRAVEL FAX: 071 481 9313 

USA & CANADA WINTER SPORTS CORNWALL* DEVON 

JOUHNKT /« 
LATIN 

* ESCORTED O ROUTS 
• BESPOKE TOURS 
♦ LOW COST FUOHTS 

TTTfrmvT 

TOURS 0*1 747 MIS 
FUOHTS OBI 7*7 310* 

fliLif BONDiC 
m:« soil A;!rf J.'f'i 

FLORIDA 
near Vent Beach and Ft 

Pierce, luxury 3 bed house 
with pod. m exclusive 

golf St tennis dob. 
From £3Q0pw including 

free golf and tennis. 
Brochure 

0702 586178 

00451 844788 

DORSET. HANTS^ 
&LO.W. 

LAKE DISTRICT LONDON 

HAMPSHIRE Mid Dec to mid 
Jan. 1 wiek minimum. Conv 
tortabto Queen Anne vUlagr 
Houw. •Ion* 8 Details sup¬ 
plied. 0064 736217 ns 

HOLIDAY homes Lake Dtgmct. 
Haywood Ajnaro Cottaw Holi¬ 
days OCOO 444488 ref LTS304 

CHRISTMAS AND 
NEW YEAR 

NORTHUMBRIA 

CONVERTED 
FARM COTTAGES 

BmonfuJJy nnoied 
overioofat* Estuary. Every 

modem laamy. Special terms 
Cor short breaks. Free tnAey 
(bee range) dinner hamper 

with Christmas A New Year 
hoofcraA 

PHONE 0208 86329a 

EAST ANGLIA 

the chalet specialists 
COURCHEVEL • VAl D’ISERc 

Wei! Loccted Chcic-ts 
Sensible Piicc-s 

FREE Ski Guiding _ 

-4iTD 0484 548996 £3 

1721 
FRQM PER PERSON FOR 6 NIGHTS. 

I / 3 Relax on our 5 star Cnuseferry, 

f \ l rhmi befa« discovering Spain’s unique 

culture and the unspoilt landscape of the Basque region. 

(Price is based on 3 nights on *e Pride of Bilbao and 

3 nights in Spam for 4 adults travelling by car.) For a 

SreakAway to die Continent 

brochure just telephone XOA/ 

Bridge Travel Service on EUIOpCflD. RlTlCS 

(0002) 456045 or see your ffflLIDAYS 

A8TA Travel Agent. ■—- abwsmss 
HOLIDAYS 

BRITAIN’S No.l FERRY COMPANY. 

fireplace, spiral staircase, 4 pester 
bed, cmnite botbrra, off beat™ 

track. H. Oeraa/Coraab borders ar 
fabdoas bnatktokiag caocMna. 
KghfrcameadadTaaRSt Board 

rati*. 

TORQUAY; BlSitOBB Court <ETB 
4 Crowns commended) A map 
nUtceni Holed tnUUflnO- (Agalria 
CtirtoUeH wcrol Mdenwayi 
rmored to Its orWnal noten- 
dour with a modern hotel and 
superb letsure and health local- 
ncs tod- indoor Bowts. lenptn 
howling. snooker. heated 
Indoor cvunmlng POOL JaruzB. 
solaria, sauna, toning laDle. 
own bath, flolarlum. table len- 
nls, etc Amenities Inctuor all 

Tct 0409 241400. 

SKI OUT OF THE 
BLUE— 

—to the door of yota 
ftify-calered chalet 

Staepsia 
AU rooms ansuits 

From 8400 pw hdfyfnc- 
Free Bhijxddng 

tnMEfOBEL 
Tefc0245 248171 

English Country 
Cottages 

AN UNRIVALLEP 
choice throughout 

Cornwall. 
Free 420 pape 

colour brochure. 
Ring 

(0116) 246 3344 
QUOTE E304 (ISHis) 

WALES 

NORTHUMBRIA 
Heritage const 

The Counyard Ouster, 
beautifully furnished 

stone railages, jog fires 
and central heating, long 

A STREAM WITH 
DUCKS 

And as old wooden bridge1 lb 
Uni delightful village nr 

Keswirl we bate Me cottages 
io suit couples, families, groups 

and walling parties 
Open all year. 

Tel for brochure 
017687 76393. 

and centra) heating, long 
and short breaks & New 

Year availability. 
Tel: 091 2130844 

PEAK DISTRICT 

NEW FOREST 

COTSWOLDS 

Botley Park Hotel & Country Clt b 
• NEAKTHE Nl-W l-'Okl-Sl • 

YORKSHIRE 

AA «■*« RAC ETBSenranradWCenen. AARocoBB 

AUTUMN GLORY £58pppd 

SCOTLAND 

m ia Hf0ft BWAAHon, 
UJC HOLIDAYS 

Q0420-S83S0 

USA & CANADA 

The new way to 
discover America. 

jwo weeks in a traditional New England house 
Aafe' (including flights, car hire, hotel stopover and 

# S insurances) from £625“ per person low season 
Iand from£850-per person hi^t season. 

'll . Choose from a superb collection of carefully 

** —M-’SJSP sclccicd coastal lakeside and inland properties 
v* U*mnchire. Connecticut, Rhode Island and 

new ENGLAND 

COUNTRY HOMES 
• ATOLZW4 

•Pnw, iwr'oe jra-r:v&*** 

English Country 
Cottages 

An uniuvaiud 
choice in England’s 

loveliest arras. 
Free 420 page 

colour brochure. 
Ring 

(0116) 246 3344 
QUOTE E30S UHHn) 

Our fadHtfes Indude - 18 hole Cod Course, 
sec In 176 acres of landscaped parkland- 

Indoor leisure complex - Tennis and Squash 

• 0489 780888 
" Winchester Rd -BoorleyGreen • Botely 'Hants*50322UA ■ 

YORK Lp lo 60^. off. AU («tu 
Ilea. Brocn. Hnvorth coun 
Hotel 0904 426166. 

CHRISTMAS 8. NEW YEAR 
PROGRAMMES 

BOOKINGS NOW BEING TAKEN. CALL FOR DETAILS 

CHRISTMAS AND 
NEW YEAR CareyS 

4 m* A '9^ A 4 

CHRISTMAS-NEW YEAR 
AND AUTUMN BREAKS 

In the beautiful New Forest 
WUd ponies, dm. wooded dades te kn-etr waDo. VUd panto, dee*, wooded eUdeS te lave 

SUPERB INDOOR POOLCOMPL£X I 

a \ D^A 

’Hn”t! HL'lii, iiVAiCS ii.lCS' 

S'H.'.i i'v.L'V DOKnT sf' :H0 

CHANNEL ISLANDS 

CELEBRATE 
WITH THE 
EXPERTS. 

AA«**KAC 
K^amem 

EgoaRanay 
lirtifi’ Conunmded 

ICltMH 

bednMoo overiookbig the creaumil raedew 
Candlelight Dinner Dances and Log fires. The 

Resburent b renowned for good food and friendly 
service. Mountain 84rs k in nv local amaoxna- 

' Phone now for details 

0590 623551 
CAREYS MANOR, BROCKENHURSX HAMPSHIRE. 

.Christmas 
atm 

w ' 
i RAC ETP 99BOR 

Hfc have * fantastic Christmas 
programme lined up 

for all ages at the 
Woolaca mbeBay. 

Our usual extensive FREE sportinfi Si Insure bolide 
will put you in Lhe mood for die traditional events 

: Insure tjalldo 

indudmg cocktail parlies, dancing . flhn ahuws bingo, 
fancy drew, orga niaed walk.*,, compebbort, and quiees. 

lirewurkk and na CHRISTMAS UfNCH1 In fact, cair 
wceilent cuisine win feature highly lor your entire sUv. For 
those who are a bit more ad venturous there are Helicnpwr 

rides, sub-aqua diving classes, near talk & co-kornng. 

AUTUMN attar ctili available £40 pppn DB&B 

Wag now far put colour brochure: 01271 8703&J 
Heolwmb Bay Hotel. Waolacombr Oman 034 !BN 

No-one ctJehrarrs die festive season quire like 

the Scots, so why not come and join us'r 

Our Festive Breaks brochure tenures a 

whole ranj;c of ideas for ma^icjl Christmas 

and Nrw Year bolidiys m Scotland. 

THE BLAKENEY HOTEL 
Blakeney, Nr Holt, Norfolk 

AA/RAC*** 
Overioafanc Nnqrel Trust Harbour. Tiadiuonol priraieh owned 

friendly huteL Hcaied indoor pool, sunn and gym. Good Iredi food. 
\1w so relax, sal, walk aid enjoy the Norfolk amnuynde. Special 

festive nruEcmeau for Chnsunss & Mm Year. 

TELEPHONE 0263 740797 
for a brochure 

Call now for your copy cm 0345 515 511 

(all calk charged at local rate) or wnre to 

Festive Breaks. FREEPOST, Glasgow G3 7BR. 

sc m®) 

RYE LODGE 
The stylish place to stay ia Rye. 

Enjoy the delights of ibis dunning medieval Cinque Pott & be 
pampered for a fe* days at Rye Lodge. Premier position by 14tb 
Century Landfnte wnu stunning views across Estuary yet ckrse 

High Street shops & resauraott. Pnvaie Car Park. Spacious deluxe 
rooms stub colour TV. luxury en&uite bathrooms. Room Service- 
biraldhsi in bed as late as you like! Elegant surroumJibe ddidous 

food & wine, relaxed atmosphere St caring service. 
Aik for awe brochure & Him holiday leaflet 4 them Come aid be 

Vein a 

Rye Lodge, 
Felder's Cliff. Rye, East Sussex TN31 7LD 

Tel: 0797 223838. Fav 0797 223585. Fav 0797 223585. 

4J-* j 
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HEALTH & 
BEAUTY 

I IAI *1 .* i - i * \ * 1 *. I B OVERWEIGHT? 
Ka as kn nl^il Bd kal u 

tal®ralta« 

A new miracle cure? 

No. 

We don’t believe in 

miracles-only.fads. 

A private clinic for over'lO 

years, we are ewe of Europe's 

leading special i-as in Natural 

Hair Replacement - (be only 

medically proven Ueaimera io 

TKion? your own hair, naturally. 

The Iasi few yean have seen 

greai adv ances in this Bchnitpie. 

with veiy impressive results. 

For farther information please 
vriieity 

Sylvia Burr, Medical Diracs* 

7k Nobel Clinic. Brighton Road 

Hurley, Sapey RH6 7HH 

Tel; 01293 HIS00 . 

•All coquina mad in dc strictest 

confidence.) 

The Times cannot 
guarantee that 

respondents will receive 
a reply when answering 
advertismenn on this 

page, although we hope 
that as a matter of 
cocneay they will 

When making contact 
with people for the first 
tune it is advisable to 
meet in s public place 
and let a member of 

your family or a trusted 
friend know where you 

will be. 

We would advise readers 
and advertisers to 

exercise caution when 
giving out personal 
details. This will be 

respected by genuine 
respondents. 

TrrrrrT. 
SOCIAL CIRCLE 

The choice is yours wUh 
Juki's Singes Directory. 

We spedofao fci London & the 
South Eon 

OrfyESOOO 
12 month marufaerthlp- 

Hmm bow: 

0483 894923. 

LADIES 
WE WANT 

YOU! 
Dec maaondcrfufly mocciltul 

(such a romantic DamoO 
A successful introduction 

service to h**p those 
looking fitr worthwhile 

rciatioirihips. 
Do you need to widen 

your horizons? 
Call us flu- a brochure 

081 680 8526 (24 lwm) 
Nationwide 

HEATHER 
HEBER PERCY 

:C-JNTRV =ART\EF5 

A tmiouc tasooal 
hroodnctoon Servieewith 

naemben all ova-the 
Country. Interviews 

Nationwide. Est 11 yn. ■ 
Td 002 851441 24 fan. 

Member AJUA. 

/T^p.artvers 
V y S'ATIOVWTDE 

Thcbotinnnduaicn wvice 
at the tmm price - no Hddca 

cum ■ pifl unGunXEd 
jneredacdMfc 

PHONE FOR FREE 
DETAILS TODAY 

021 353 4476 

CosmopoamT 
aucrwuan Wkwtlo nmrt 

Staples Sharing jwr 
enBaokoa HaT EXcrtaat 

UKaMttatsratatonl 
register-C*B as today. 

Tsfc(B)UW79S434 
CMc Bnn-WntH IUL. 

UdMtv-baaCOITU 

floor ml w. «a yu. won* 
. wenm a riBiweir, nf mr ti 

'■'■‘(^ornpauij 

The introduction agency for mature minds and 

young hearts. Let us help you find romance and 

friendship, and begin a new way of life. 

English, French, and German spoken. 

1J Otd Boat Sow. M*r<*r. Loodoo WLX *BL Td^w 071 409 0107 

PERSONAL 

A truly unique introduction 
service that is as discerning as you are 

071 915 0115/0117 

VIRGINIA 
CHARLES 

The exclusive introduction agency for 
people of quality and integrity. 

April House 
Shilton Oxfordshire 

0X18 4AB 

Telephone: 0993 840888 

KENSINGTON W 8 

THE INTELLIGENT PERSON’S INTRODUCTION AGENCY 
provide a nation-ride amice far the hueiti^ent, articulate 

and well educatedperson We are as selective as job arc and our 
service b very different. Listen u our 24 hr information Bee. 

nr omtf BS 57SO Rtgimrwi nnamcjl 

Southern Office Northern Office Scottish Office 
1071) 256 6123 (0625) 860 924 (031) 225 3606 
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VIRGINIA STREET, 
LONDON El 9GA 
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Secmarm to celebrities 

* EXECUTIVE « 

SUNDAY TIMES 
THE^fifeTTMES 

HOW TO ATTRACT LOVE 
by Barrie Konicov 

Potentials Unlimited, world leaders in self-help 
audk? have produced this powerful recording. 

Use the mental process taught on Ms tape to 
hdp expand your own love aweveness which w3 

automatically draw to you the fove you desire 

Use for 30 days and we? guarantee its success! 

For further detals phone or write to: 

Potentials Uafinuted UK @PO Box 243, Cheltenham 
GfoSiGL519YB 

Tet 0242 680931 

ITT 
PUBLICATION DATES 

Saturday 22nd - Sunday 23rd October 

Saturday 29ih - Sunday 30ih October 
Saturday 5th - Sunday Gih November 

Saturday I2ih - Sunday I3th November 

Saturday’ I^th - Sunday 20ih November 

Saturday 26th - Sunday 27th November 

Saturday 3rd - Sunday 4th December 

To display your Christmas gift ideas in 
one of the largest Shop Windows m the 
country, phone our Features Team on: 

071 48113S0 88 071 782 72SS 

Saturday Rendezvous 
SPECIAL OFFER 

Saturday Rendezvous is the ideal meeting place reaching an audience of^ 
over 1.2 million readers. 

Advertisements are usually £6.50 per Hue plus VAT and a Box No. chaige: 

of £10.00 plus VAT (3 lines minimum, approximately 4 words per.line' - 
please allow 1 line for the Box No.) 

When you book your advertisement fin 2 consecutive Saturdays yon wfli 
only be charged £3.25 per line plus VAT each week and a single Box No. 
charge of £10.00 plus VAT. Your box number is open for 28 days from the 
date of publication. 

A 50% DISCOUNT FOR 2 WEEKS ADVERTISING! 

There is no better way of widening your social circle. 

Name_____._• • 

Address:_■ - . . 

---Td (day)__ • ’ 

Access □ Visa □ Amex □ Card No___, ~ \ 

Expiry Date --- Signature, ' . ; 

This offer is open to Private Advertisers only. 

Trade advertisers will appear subject to normal rates and conditions. ; 

Send to: Saturday Rendezvous, Classified Advertising, Times Newspapers 

Limited, Level 5,1 Virginia Street, London El 9BL. 

Telephone Margaret Harper: 071 4814000 
Fax: 071481 9313/071 782 7827 
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GAMES 31 
by Raymond Keene 

THIS week I continue to answer 
readers* queries. The first pos¬ 
ition here occurred in the game 
KnporQsov v Yudasin, Kostromo 
1985, which was published as a 

- Winning Move in The Times on 
Thursday September 1. Aron 

.. Nirazowiisch. the great chess 
teacher, wrote • of the passed 
pawns “lust to expand". Li this 
position White finds a way to 
satisfy this lust in dramatic 
fashion. 
What did he play? 

Terence O'Brien, of Chichester, 
and Gomer Thomas, of'Cam- 

Solution: 
1 Qb8+! Kxb8 2 c7 mafia 

Among many others, Eric Lyall of 
H ertfords hire and Robert Staplin 
of Bristol suggested that Blade 
could continue the struggle with 
3... KdB. However, the quickest 
finish against this defence is 2 
Qxd6+ Bd7 3 c7+-Kc8 4 Qa6 mate. 

In the following position pub¬ 
lished onf August _8. from the 
game Arkefl v Walker, British 
Championship, 1994, Black 
resigned. 

have tried"!... N£k but this is 
m«l?y 2 KM NeU (or 2. ..Nh4*) 
3 S and Black has no more tricks 
and is quickly mated. 
Reader Contributions 
This column welcomes queries 
and games from readers. Readers 
axe reminded that an those who 
write in will be rewarded with a 
smgle issue of the British Chess 
Magazine, while those whose 
queries and/or games are pub¬ 
lished will receive a complimen¬ 
tary six-month subscription. • 

All queries referring to a Win¬ 
ning Move position should be 
accompanied by a diagram erf the 
position in question. Please send 
your contributions to Keene on 
Chess, c/o The Times, 1 
Bennington St London El 9XN. 
Staunton Society 
Howard Staunton (1810-1874) was 
Britain’s greatest chessplayer of 
the 19th century. He has tent his 

. name to the Staunton pattern 
pieces, in universal use tor im¬ 
portant chess competitions. 
. Sadly. Staunton now lies in an 
unmarked grave in Kensal 
Green, London. The Staunton 
Society has recently been set up, 
with Nigel Short as its President 
to raise sufficient funds for a 
fitting headstone for Staunton in 
Kensal Green. 

To join the society or to attend 
its inaugural banquet on Novem¬ 
ber 1, contact Brian Clivaz. the 
organiser, at Simpson’s-rirHhe- 
Strand, the Staunton Society’s 
headquarters, 100 The Strand, 
London WC2 (Tel: 071 836 911^. 
Early Christmas [Dp . 
The Encyclopaedia of Chess Vari¬ 
ant*by chess and puzzle expert 
David Pritchard is a handsomely 
produced volume. Ifyou want to 
know about Shogi, Shatrani and 
Quantum Krigsspiel, then mis is 
the book for you. It costs £21.99 
hardback ana is only available 
from:- Games .and -Puzzles 
publications, PO Box 20, 
Godalming, Surrey GU8 4YP. 

By Raymond Keene . 
All this week’s positkms-are taken-. 
Crum Attack Mikhail Ted. 
published by Cadogare ,Ihisr pw-_ 
ition is from foe game. Gapr- 
indashvOi - VereczL-Bdgrade 1974. 
Here White settled for a draw by : 
perpetual check whhTQg4+ Kh6 2 
Qg7+ Kh5 3 Qg4+ etc. However, 
she should have been more ambi¬ 
tious. How can White win? 
Send your answers an a postcard to 
The Times. 1 Pennington: Sheet. 
London El 9XN. The first three 
correct answers drawn on Thurso' 
day will win a British Chess 
Magazine book. The answer wili be 
published nexr Saturday. 
Last week’s solution: 1 Qg6+ 

last week’swinners are: J CrantDe. 
Knutsford, Cheshire; D Orton. 
Woodade Park. London; F L Boot. 
.Loughborough. Leics. • 

READERS are invited to 
write an amusing caption for 
the cartoon on the right 
Hie cartoon, from the Punch 
library, includes the 

The cartoon wul be 
printed again next week on 
the Games page with a 

don selected from those 

Caption suggestions, on 
a postcard please, should be 
addressed to: Cartoon 
Caption 28, Weekend Games 
Page, Vie Times. 1 
Pennington Street, London El 
9XN. The editors decision 
is final. 

The dosing date for 
entries is Wednesday, October 
26. 

TUB Psychological mou.bnt 

Now Fiona would never forget how to get from the motorway to 
Cyril’s weekend cottage 

The winning caption for last week's cartoon (printed above) was submitted 
by Tony Rylance, of Gosworth. Newcastle upon Tyne 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 
BROSIER 

a. A wicker garden fence 
b. To be bankrupt 
c. A ladle 

CULCHING 

a. Malingering 
b. A Chinese dynasty 
c. Making an oyster bed 

AMB1ENS 

a. A bird muscle 
b. An itinerant minstrel 
c. A meandering river 

GOOG 

a. A fool 
b. An egg 
c. An electrical transformer 

Answers on page 25 

WE START this week with a plea to 
Britain’s software companies from 
Bill Armstrong, of Kincardine¬ 
shire. who for a PhD is currently 
researching the benefits of comput¬ 
er games. “I’m looking at foe 
positive effects foe use of computer 
games can have an foe develop¬ 
ment of problem solving and 
learning skills," he writes. He is 
keen to make contact with any 
software companies who can fur¬ 
ther his serious gaming study and 
you can write to him via the 
column. 

Bill was a winner of an earlier 
Cyberspace competition! in die 
summer, receiving, among others, 
a copy of The Software Toolworks 
Megarace on CD-ROM. on which 
he gives this verdict: “ltfs a great 
example of what multimedia and 
CD-ROM can do for computer 
games. The intro and the video 
clips really create an atmosphere 
that’s somewhere between 
Bladerunner and Mad Max. The 
gameshow host, Lance Boyle (what 
a name!), is so smarmy. I felt like 
saying, d la Schwarzenegger TH 
be back'. I’m not usually a fan of 
raring car games, but the combina¬ 
tion of superb graphics (including 
great detailed scenery of the race 

tracks), easily controlled cars and 
futuristic fed really got me hooked. 
Also, as foe violence is only virtual. 
I had no qualms about letting my 
five year-old son loose on it and he 
too, thinks it is great" 

Electronic Arts* 
CYBERSPACE Ten offers six of the 
best titles from the impressive 
catalogue of Electronic Arts, start¬ 
ing with one of foe year's hits. 
Bullfrog's design and run-your- 
own Theme Park. 

Wing Commander Armada is 
the latest instalment in the ac¬ 
claimed series by maestro Chris 
Roberts for starfighters every¬ 
where. In this version you can do 
battle with human opponents and 
construct your own universe and 
missions. 

System Shock is Doom-esque. 
although more complicated. It 
takes a first-person perspective in a 
futuristic world, in which you must 
kill or be killed on a remote space 

station. Scooter’s Magic Castle is a 
well-finished education title for five 
to eight year olds conjuring up a 
wealth of learning games, taking in 
musical stairs, picture puzzles and 
dancing garden. 

Our six winners will receive foe 
above titles on IBM PC floppy discs 
while the other two wifi be on CD- 
Rom. PGA Golf Tour486\se great, 
photorealistic golfing game and 
FIFA International Soccer (foe 
only soccer title endorsed by the 
gamers world governing body, 
FIFA) boasts a vast library of 
animations and playing styles 
from bicycle kicks to chest traps. 

To enter Cyberspace Ten you are 
invited to slip casually into foe 
designer’s chair and invent an 
imaginary game. Originality is the 
key to winning and, in short, 
there’s nothing you can’t suggest 

Entries must be highly legible 
and to a length of between 150 and 
350 words. Please include your 
name, age, address and telephone 
number and mark your entry: 
Cyberspace Ten, Computer 
Games, Weekend, The Times, 1 
Pennington Street London El 
9XN. You may also fax entries to us 
at 071-729 6791. The closing date is 
November 7. 

£jfUD@£ 

by John Graham 
A.E. HOUSMAN thought of his 
poems as morbid secretions, as the 
pearl is the morbid secretion of the 
oyster. Before considering some 
healthy secretions, here, from the 
wilder shores of bidding fancy, are 
some pearly gadgets designed by 
international theorists. 

In the MOSCITO system from 
Australia a one no-trump opener 
described a balanced hand with no 
four-card major, which meant that 
Stayman was used to locate three- 
card majors. This was far loo 
orthodox for a group of Polish 
innovators, who preferred the one 
no-trump opener to have 8-12 high- 
card points with five hearts and 
four clubs, or possibly five spades 
and four diamonds. 

POLISH DELTA preferred the 
opening bidder to identify his 
shortage immediately. Thus a one- 
heart bid showed 8-12 points with a 
singleton or void in hearts, or a 
singleton or void in dubs combined 
with either a long major or a 5-5 
shape! Most such unusual systems 
were derived from the strong pass, 
which obliged you to open with 0-7 
points. These opening bids were 
christened FERTS (short for fertil¬ 
isers). and quickly rechristened 
“misery bids". 

What happened after the misery 
was announced was often a RE¬ 
LAY. The openers partner made 
the next highest legal bid (e.g. one 
heart over one diamond) and the 
opener provided further informa¬ 
tion, usually about shape. The 
relay could then be continued, or 
foe responder could give the “end 
signal" by bidding four diamonds. 
This commanded the opener to bid 
four hearts (known as 
“puppeting'^. whereupon the re¬ 
sponder selected the final contract 

The advantage of relays was that 
when the weak hand became 
dummy, opponents knew next to 
nothing about foe strong hand. The 
disadvantage was that the general 
confusion was so great that foe 
more complicated systems have 
largely been banned. Excessive 
gadgetry is widely held to be a 
pernicious influence, but here are 
three respectable conventions, of 
good parentage, which can easily 
be grafted on to normal methods 
and are a lot of fun: 
• DRURY: this was invented by a 
Californian whose partner loved to 
open major suits in third position 
with weak hands. Suppose as 
dealer you have *Q-9-2 V10-6-4 ♦A- 
K-7-4 4Q-4-3. and after two passes 
your partner bids one spade. You 
don't know what to do. A single 
raise is too weak, a double raise 
inappropriate, with only three-card 
support and bad shape. Two no 
trumps may lead to three, and you 
will only have yourself to blame 
when the opponents take the first 
five tricks in hearts plus a side ace 
for good measure. 

A Drury bid of two dubs solves 
the problem. It says to partner: 
“Are you a light third-hander or 
full strength?” If he was light, he 
replies two spades and you pass; if 
strong, he replies something else 

and you can explore for game. 
Advantage: you can open light 
majors in thud position, gaining 
pre-emptive value, while protected 
from catastrophe and still able to 
reach game if you have a normal 
opener. 
• FOURTH SUIT ARTIFICIAL 
(or fordng): suppose you pick up 
4A-3 V7-5-4 ♦9-7-2 *A-K-J-6*5 and 
partner opens one spade. You bid 
two dubs and he replies two 
diamonds. When you now bid two 
hearts (the fourth suit), you are 
guaranteeing at least 10-11 points, 
no obvious support for painter’s 
suits and a weakness in hearts. (If 
you were strong in hearts you cou id 
have bid no trumps.) Parmer can 
now judge what action is best. 
Advantage: you can identify play¬ 
able no trump games, stay out of 
unmakeableones, and stop in part- 
score contracts. 
• SPLINTERS: these are unneces¬ 
sary jump-shifts showing a good fit 
in partner's suit (normally guaran¬ 
teeing game) and a singleton or 
void in the suit bid. They are 
splendid devices for locating distri¬ 
butional slams. 

* AK 109 
VK6 
4 KQ9 
#7432 

East-West have only 26 points 
between them, but excellent 
chances of making six spades. West 
opens one spade and East splinters 
with four dubs, since game in 
spades is a near certainty, even if 
West has opened light East's 
known dub shortage suits West 
perfectly and foe slam should now 
be reached. If West had held the K- 
Q of clubs instead of diamonds, the 
duplication would have been iden¬ 
tified and he could have signed off 
with four spades. Advantage: get¬ 
ting into slams which are otherwise 
very hard to bid. and keeping out of 
impossible ones. Here is the very 
useful application of a splinter over 
a minor suit opening, when it tends 
to show five-card support: 

♦ J98 
▼AB643 
♦ Q10 
♦ 543 

South opens one diamond and 
North splinters to three hearts. 
With one bid he has proposed 
game in diamonds, denied a four- 
card major, declared a shortage in 
hearts, and suggested exploring for 
slam if foe hands fit South knows 
that they do. and should get to six 
diamonds. If his major suit hold¬ 
ings were reversed, he would sign 
off in three no trumps. 

No 299 

ACROSS 
I (Card) not hidden; confront 

[unpleasantness) (4,2) 
4 Group of twelve (5) 
8' Mathematical doughnut (5) 
9 Fence: complaining (7) 

10 Golfers peg (3) 
11 Scent (5) 
12 Take pari in contest (7) 
14 Ate less to lose weight (6) 
16 (Pontificating) expert (6) 

Rotary engine (7) 
Unsuccessful attempt (5) 
State of hostility (3) 
Determination (7) . 
So taken, when surprised 
(5) 
In an underhand way (5) 
Ball-game, has real version 
(6> 

SOLUTION TO NO 298 

ACROSS: I Superb. 4 Impart 

20 
23 
24 
25 
26 

27 
28 

DOWN 
1 Intermittent bursts (4.3,6) 
2 Eat destructively (chemical- 

3 Take attention away (from) 
(7) . 

4 Belief in a God (5) 
5 African country, formerly 

Belgian Congo (5) 
6 Not that auportant (2.5.6) 
7 A destroyed ship (S) 

13 Play on words (3) 
15 Open. Qai-bottomed con¬ 

tainer (3) 
17 Offence (taken) (7) 
18 Get out at station (7) 
19 Precious stone (5) 
21 Out of practice (5) 
22 Embed (decorative materi¬ 

al) (5) 

Juperb 4impart SEngland 10Hardy II 
12 NapoleOT lffrafolgar I8Iflm«s 20 Afar 22 Truth 

Leek 

'25 Nelson 
3 Roan 5Ma_, 

Refocus 

23 Expects 24 Rehash 
r5WN: 1 Seemly . 2 PiOTent ?»■» 
7 frying 9 Dramatise 13Launches 15 
17 Prison 19 Laugh 21Ap» 

fcKh.The Sunday Times w. 

Vote ifn (l The Sunday Times Vote I to 6 and The Tinjes Junueetajaan* 

No. 3276: The Plays of the Bard by Salamanca 
Henry VI, Pari I. TEA ONLY 
completes the four normal undued 
entries which refer relevantly to all 
the other entries in the grid, includ¬ 
ing the (four) answers) at 34D. 

ACROSS 

•7 Hot drinks one’s concocted 
V) . 

14 Best imaginable fish on 
line? (55 

15 Starting-point for cook; 
cover item with butter? (5) 

16 Old Negro, fixed grin (5) 
21 A letter from the Bard 

right from the centre of the 
stage? (5) 

22 The Bard’s villain return¬ 
ing short bit of Scots land 

24 These aquatic mammals 
- appear around about 

noon time (8) 
26 Ones boiling with rage 

continually net up inside 
(8) 

28 Finish, no longer courte¬ 
ous (4) 

30 Dry well, small amount of 
liquid in it (5) 

31 It catches fish carelessly 
asleep round edge of lake 
(8) 

33 These fabulous birds are 
busily active at start of Au¬ 
tumn (5) 

34 Sportsman’s companion 
found around about Lakes 
say (6) 

35 Effort required by one 
ping to South America? 

36 Alistair’s one called Zebra 
is one CIA foul-up (2 
words, 10) 

37 Cog—with me working to 
get tish? (10) 

38 Bone islands Scots man’s 
excavated (5) 

39 Jock’s eye dosed with 
head, pillowed and covers 
pulled over — in this he wot 
stir! (2 words, 9) 

DOWN 

2 Top up battery, say? Take 
a bit of work before begin¬ 
ning to generate (8) 

3 The opposite of night en¬ 
ergy? (7) 

4 A person initially well 
within earshot once (5) 

5 See in pasture Indian tree 
hung with blossoms? (9) 

6 First signs of early crusta¬ 
ceans embedded — not 
very old here? (6) 

7 Ages — transformed with 
time — changes back (10) 

8 Part of spacecraft with 
round look housing 
cosmonauts’ two leaders (8) 

9 Hard nib engraving time 
record in soft metal (8) 

10 Oar-driven vessel: there’s 
one in bow, eg working (8) 

13 Small fish in watercourse 
heading for the bottom? (7) 

17 The Extras in the Band’, 
by King (author) 7 

19 Gosh! I need to change 
employment in places 
where cotton’s treated (9) 

20 Torments — studies 
breakdowns, we hear (10) 

23 Tool Jock used in thatch¬ 
ing (6) 

24 See me given increase, 
more likely to inherit 
everything? (6) 

25 Leading actor in early 
stage performance with 
unequal parts? (7) 

27 With pupal finish insect’s 
mostly coming out — this? 
(8) 

29 Strongly disapprove of 
uplifting English charac¬ 
ter-part — dramatic lead (7) 

30 Block up bounded regions 
removing opening (6) 

31 I stretch out my arm to 
end muscle pain (7) 

32 Joins by interlacing folds 
one’s dropped (7) 

34 Beneficial pest finally 
annoying everyone (7) (7) 
(8) (9) 
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Solution lo No. 3273 Force 10 by Uig • 
Perimeter: "The entrance of the ceil opens and discovers 
(Ferdinand (and) Miranda) playing at Chess” (The Tempest v± 
before line I7t) 
Title: Force 10 - Severe gale ie. tempest 
Ones 1.TEE-R2 HEN-T3. ETERNAL (anag) 4 TOT-AUU 5. 
A-RIO-T 5ANTTS anag 6- C-AFT-AN 7. O’-ROPES-A 8 2 
meanings 9 REAR-(HORSE) 10. HIRE/HIGHER II. Anag 
1FHESTAKEN 12 HORN-LET 13. FLO(T)E 14 A-LOFT 15. 
HiddOl 16. FE(R)N 17. K-LEE I8.H-ANS-EHF) 19JE(rev) K- 
ON 20. RACE-ME 21. CART-EL 22. MO'-FIT(rev) 23. COOT/L 
23. C-HAIR 24. DA-K.O.-IT 25. hidden 26. Anag ALOTMUST 
27. hidden 28. A-BOUT29. IN-FE(R)E30. A-LACK31. Anag. 32 
Anag 33. SYR-1N-X 33. SOLA-N 34. NOY-AN-C-E 35. 
CALL/CAUL 36. LARGO 37 TEN(DER)-ON» in menu 37.T- 
WEE-L 38. PO-fTEJ-D 30. EP-I-STYLE 40. 1N-NS 41. TOT- 
{B)EAR 42 RADAfrev) 43.7DRMENT-MET■TRON 44. A- 
S(QOT anag 45. Hidden 46. SOCKS/SOX 47. DE(STI)NY 48. 
ATTAIN (I) 49- STAND (•Canterbury) A.RD 50. A-GILT-E 
anag 51. ROIN (anag) 51. Anag+tii 52. Va-STY 52 VIDE(OJ 53. 
CLAR(IT)Y 54. SED-A-TE 55. DI-A-RI5E 
The winner, who receives hook tokens worth £50. is Mrs P.M. 
Thorley, Kinoulton, Nottinghamshire. Book tokens worth £20 
got to Mr J.C. Harding. Porrishead, Bristol, and Mrs D. 
Walter, Rayleigh, Essex, 
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LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3276 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE. 

PRIZES: Book tokens worth £50 
will go to the winner. The two runners- 
up will each win £20 book tokens, 

ADDRESS: Readers should cut out 
and send the completed crossword and 
coupon above, to The listener 
Crossword 3276,63 Green Lane. St 
Albans, Hertfordshire, AL3 6HE. 
Entries must be received by Thursday. 
November 3. 
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In 1982 Frank Myers was redundant and flat broke. « »e.r. i*er ho* y' 
bounced back as managing director of his own company which exports ‘Flatcones around the world. 

There’s a lot of lolly in cones. The turnover is £3 million per annum and rising. 

So how did he do it? Well, that “Eureka” moment came in 1985 when Frank turned to hl^ 

wife and said: “Why do cones have to be round?” From then on he was on the road to success, ^ ^ ^ 

even if it was to be a long one. 

His research identified definite room for improvement. Traditional cones, he was surprised to discover, were 

responsible for up to 14% of motorway roadwork accidents. (Due to their tendency of getting trapped under vehicles 

whenjcnocked over). 

The ‘Flatcone5 he eventually developed is much safer as it just folds when run oyer then > 

simply springs back into position. He also found a way to produce them very economically by using 

recycled tyre rubber for the base. 

But probably his best idea was using the Patent Office. Thus ensuring his ‘Flatcone’ idea 

was properly protected. He even registered‘Flatcone’as a trade mark. 

The Patent Office provides protection for all aspects of ‘Intellectual Property’-trade marks, 

patents and registered designs. So if someone tried to get away with stealing Mr Myers’ idea it 

wouldn’t stand up in court. 

To be Frank, we suggest you write or freephone for more information. 

““in 

I 

even it your idea tlops 
Then make sure you write to Ted Blake for your free information pack at The Patent Office, Room 1 L02, Cardiff Road, Newport, Gwent, NP9 1RR Call 0800 318654. 

NameYTitle 

Address 

Company 

TMSi 

No of employees Postcode Telephone 


